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Since the invention of eyeglasses, in Italy in the 
year 1289, efforts have been made to improve 
their prole as well as the technique of prescrib
ing eedless to say that still the refraction 
continues to form the bread and butter for 
ophthalmologists as well as the optometrists 
So, the fth edition of “heory and ractice of 
ptics and efraction” has been updated to 
provide basic principles and the recent ad
vances in the eld of optics and modalities of 
correcting refractive errors In addition, the 
nowledge of basic principles of light and op
tics are essential to learn the art of refraction 
So, n effort has been made to sillfully inter
mingle these two essential ingredients to the 
advantage of readers, and a detailed coverage 
has been given to the clinical refraction, ie 
determination of the errors of refraction ow
ever, to eep this boo primarily practically 
oriented, detailed theory and mathematical 
foundations and calculations have been pur
posely ept aside he optical aspects of mo
dalities of correcting the refractive errors, vi 
spectacles, contact lenses, refractive surgery 
and intraocular lens implantation have been 
discussed at length anagement of low vision, 
which is a challenge, has also been included 
odern ophthalmic and optometric practice is 
virtually impossible without the use of sophis
ticated optical instruments escription of such 
advances is beyond the scope of this basic boo 
on optics and refraction owever, one separate 
chapter has been devoted to the description of 
optical instruments and procedures which form 

an essential part of the eamination of the eye 
in modern ophthalmic practice
Salient Features of Fifth Edition

• Fifth edition continuous to be a part of odern 
System of phthalmologyS Series

• Chapter Layout depicts list of contents and 
highlights the topics covered in the beginning 
of each chapter

• Text matter is designed to meet the needs of 
students in ophthalmology and optometry, 
as well as practicing ophthalmologists and 
optometrists

• Text is arranged in a userfriendly manner with 
various levels of headings, subheadings, bold 
face and italics

• High quality coloured photographs and line 
diagrams, provide vivid details and also pro
fusely illustrate the tet

• Revision of text has been done in each chapter 
to include the recent advances

Sincere efforts have been made to verify the 
correctness of the tet owever, in spite of 
best efforts, ventures of this ind are not liely 
to be free from human errors, some inaccura
cies, ambiguities and typographic mistaes 
sers are, therefore, requested to send their 
feedbac and suggestions he importance of 
such views in improving the future editions of 
the boo cannot be overemphasied eedbacs 
received will be highly appreciated and duly 
acnowledged

A K Khurana

Preface
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ELEMENTARY OPTICS

Light

• Nature of light

• Properties of light

• Visible light and the eye

Measurement of Light

Physical Optics

Phenomena ase on ae Optics

• Interference

• Diffraction

• Polarization

Phenomena ase on uantum Optics

• Transmission and absorption

• Scattering of light

• Photoelectric effect

• Laser

• Fluorescence

Chapter Outline

eometrical Optics

• ectilinear propagation of light

• eection of light

• efraction of light

PYSIOLOICAL OPTICS OPTICS O TE EYE

• ye as an optical instrument

• omponents of the eye’s optical system

• Schematic eye

• The reduced eye

• etinal image size

• atoptric images

• es and isual angles of the eye

• ptical aberrations of the normal eye

Elementary and 
Physiological Optics

ELEMENTARY OPTICS

Optics is the branch of physics that studies the 
behaviour and properties of light including its 
interaction with matter and the construction of 
instruments that use or detect it. 
Elementary or Classical  optics deals with the 
basic fundamentals of optics in the form 
of two models—physical and geometric optics. 
Elementary optics is thus concerned with:

• Light, its nature and properties,

• Physical optics, which takes into consideration 
the basic dual nature of light, and

• Geometrical optics, refers to ray optics, which 
uses the geometry of straight lines.

Before describing the geometrical and physical 
models of optics, it will be worthwhile to know 
about nature and properties of light.

LIGHT

ight is a form of energy whose interaction with 
retina gives the sensation of sight. hus, light is 

1
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2 Theory and Practice of Optics and Refraction

the visible portion of the electromagnetic radia
tion spectrum which ranges from short ioniing 
radiations  3   to the longest radio waves 
 3  meter ig. .. ight lies between the 
ultraviolet and infrared portions, from  nm at 
the violet end of the spectrum to  nm at the red 
end ig. . and able .. he white light con
sists of seven colours denoted by ‘BO’ vi
olet, indigo, blue, green, yellow, orange and red.

n NATRE O LIGHT

o understand the nature of light, various theo
ries have been put forward from time to time.

t present, it is universally accepted that like 
matter, light also has dual nature i.e. it pos
sesses the characters of both the wave and the 
particle. he two characters of its dual nature 
are complementary.

Eectroanetic ae Natre of Liht

Electromagnetic wave nature of the light implies 
that it is a portion of spectrum of electromag
netic radiations – nm. ight behaves as 
a wave as it passes through air, vacuum or other 
transparent media, including the transparent 
ocular tissues. uygens in  proposed that 
light moves in the form of waves from the lumi
nous source. hese waves consist of crests and 
troughs. t any instance, a trough or a crest is 
circular in shape. he locus of points in the same 
phase at a particular time is called a wavefront. 
he shape of the wavefront depends upon 
the nature of source. or waves from a point 
source in air, the wavefronts are spherical. f the 
source is a long slit, the wavefronts are cylindrical. 

t long distances, they appear plane. n im
portant characteristic of wave motion is that it 
transmits energy, not matter.

Phenomena explained by wave nature of light.
ave nature of the light eplains the following 
phenomena:

• ropagation of light through vacuum,
• eection of light,

Cosmic rays -rays X-rays Ultraviolet

rays

Infrared

rays
Micro

waves

Radio waves

Short Long

Violet Indigo

Light

Blue Green ellow range Red

nm        

Invisile Invisile

ig  Spectrum of electromagnetic radiation. Note the very small portion occupied by visible light.

Table 1.1 Wavelength of different rays

S. no. Types of rays Wavelength (in nm)

. osmic rays  3 

. Electronic rays . 3 

. amma rays  3  to .

. rays . to .

. ltraviolet rays . to 

. isible rays  to 

a. iolet  to 

b. ndigo  to 

c. Blue  to 

d. reen  to 

e. ellow  to 

f. Orange  to 

g. ed  to 

. nfrared rays  to  3 

. ireless rays 
ertian rays

 3  to  3 

a. hort  3  to  3 

a. ong  3  to  3 

. Electromagnetic 
oscillations

Over  3 
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• efraction of light,
• henomenon of interference,
• henomenon of diffraction and
• henomenon of polariation.

Partice Natre of Liht

ight ehibits some characteristics of particles 
photons when it is being absorbed or when it 
is being generated in a light source.

n order to eplain the photoelectric effect of 
light, Einstein in  proposed that light of a 
given freuency n consists of uanta photons 
with the same energy E 5 hn, where h is the 
lanck’s constant. hus, quanta or photons can 
be considered the units in which the energy of 
electromagnetic radiation is measured. he 
energy of an individual photon is directly pro
portional to the freuency and inversely propor
tional to the wavelength. herefore, the energy 
of a photon at  nm is twice as great as that 
of a photon at  nm. or eample, red light is 
innocuous, ultraviolet light produces burns and 
rays produce severe damage to the tissues.

Phenomena explained by particle nature of light. 
article nature of light eplains the following 
phenomena successfully:

• hotoelectric effect of light,
• cattering of light,
• Emission of light and
• bsorption of light.

Note. n fact, the photoelectric effect of light 
eplained by its particle nature is responsible 
for seeing things. hen a light photon is ab
sorbed in one of the sensitive cells of the retina, 
the chemical change induces an electrical signal 
to the brain and one perceives the light.

n PROPERTIES O LIGHT

ome of the important properties of light are 
summaried as follows:

 ight is propagated as electromagnetic 
waves i.e. it does not reuire medium for its 
propagation.
2 peed of light in free space i.e. vacuum is 
 3  ms , miless.
 t is transverse in nature and so can be 
polaried.

 t is not deected by electric and magnetic 
¤elds.
 hen light passes from one medium to the 
other, velocity and wavelength change, amplitude
may decrease or remain constant, but frequency
and colour of light do not change i.e. colour of 
light is determined by its freuency and not by 
wavelength. or eample, if red light passes 
from air to water or glass, its velocity and 
wavelength in water or glass will be different 
from that in air, but freuency and colour re
main the same.
 elocity of all wavelengths of light in free 
space is same and is eual to  3  ms. ow
ever, in a medium, the speed of light is different 
for different wavelengths.
 he speed of light in a medium is lesser than 
in vacuum. hen the same light passes through 
different media, its speed will vary depending 
upon the density of medium the denser the 
medium the lesser will be the speed of a given 
light.
 ight of a single wavelength is called mono-
chromatic light. hite light is heterochromatic.
 ight ehibits phenomena like reection, 
refraction, absorption, diffraction, interfer
ence and polariation. hese will be discussed 
later.

n ISILE LIGHT AN THE EYE

• The media of the eye are uniformly permeable to 
the visible rays between  and  nm.

• ornea absorbs rays shorter than  nm. 
herefore, rays between  and  nm only 
can reach the crystalline lens.

• The normal human eye is insensitive to wave
lengths between  and  nm ultraviolet 
rays because these are absorbed by the crys
talline lens of the eye. n aphakic eyes, the 
light rays between  and  nm can also 
pass on to the retina. herefore, the aphakic 
eyes are sensitive to those wavelengths which 
give rise to the sensation of blue or violet co
lour. ence, the newly aphakic patients often 
complain that everything looks bluer than 
visualied before the operation.

• The eye is most sensitive to yellowgreen light, 
i.e. light of wavelength  nm. he sensitiv
ity of the eye decreases on both sides of this 

A L G r a w a n y



 Theory and Practice of Optics and Refraction

wavelength, so it is minimum for violet and 
red light ig. ..

• Persistence of the eye is . s i.e. if the time in
terval between two successive light pulses is 
lesser than . s, eye cannot distinguish them 
separately.

• ange of sensitivity. he human eye can detect 
energies of a few photons per second up to 
bright sunlight, a difference of  in sensitivity.

• echner’s law. he relative sensation of an 
increase in sensitivity is proportional to the 
log of the change, and so by increasing the 
intensity of a lamp from  to  footcandles, 
the same sensation of change as that from  
to  footcandles is given. his law applies 
for four orders of magnitude.

• Weber’s law. he change of brightness neces
sary to be noticed is proportional to the origi
nal brightness i.e. D 5 , where D is the 
least amount of change of intensity notice
able,  is a constant and  is the brightness of 
the light. herefore, the change necessary be
fore a difference is noticed in a bright light 
source is larger than in a dim one.

MEASREMENT O LIGHT

he uantitative measurement of light is carried 
out in two different ways.

n  RAIOMETRY

adiometry refers to the measurement of light in 
terms of its power generatedemittedirradiated 
by a source of light. ts basic unit is watt. he 

power of light produced by a light source can be 
measured in the following terms:

• adiant u. t refers to the amount of light 
emitted from a source and is measured in 
watts or oules per second

• adiant intensity. t refers to the intensity of 
light emitted from a source and is measured 
in watts per steradian

• rradiance. t refers to the amount of light fall
ing on a surface and is measured in watts per 
square metre

• adiance. t refers to the amount of light re
ected from a surface and is measured in 
watts per steradian per square metre

n 2 PHOTOMETRY

t is the measurement of light in units and is 
based on the response of the eye. hus, photom
etry uses the eye as the comparison detector. 
hotometric measurement terms are as follows:

Luminous ux. t refers to the total ow of light 
in all directions from a source of light. he unit 
of measurement of luminous u is called lumen

Luminous intensity old name: candlepower. t 
refers to the light emitted from a source in a given 
direction. he unit of light intensity is candela.

andela is the modern unit of luminous in
tensity. t is mere precisely de¤ned replacement 
for the old unit, the candle which is based on a 
standard wave candle. he de¤nition of can
dela is based on a standard electrical ¤lament 
lamp.

 candela 5  lumen per steradian the stera
dian is the measure of cone of light.
 point source with output of  candela emits 
a total of  i.e. ,. lumens.

llumination or illuminance on a surface. t re
fers to the light arriving at a surface, i.e. the num
ber of lumens per suare metre incident on that 
surface lumenm. he old names for this unit 
lumenm were the metrecandle and lu. he 
illumination E of a given surface is as follows:

• nversely proportional to the suare of dis
tance d of the surface from the light source.

nm

S
e

n
s

it
iv

it
y

o
f

e
y

e

400 424 455 492 575 585 647 700

ig  Sensitivity of eye to visible spectrum of light.
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• irectly proportional to the angle of incident 
light i on the surface, i.e. E 5  cos id, 
where  is the luminous intensity.

Luminance of a surface is the total amount of 
light reected or emitted by the surface. wo 
sets of units are in use as measure of luminance:

• Lambert One lambert is de¤ned as the lumi
nance of a perfect diffuser surface emitting 
 lumencm

• ootlambert is more commonly used unit for 
luminance. t is de¤ned as the luminance of a 
surface reecting or emitting  lumenft

 footlambert 5  candela ft

f a source has a known output in watts, we 
can determine its output in lumens, provided 
we know the spectral properties of the lamp, 
i.e. power at each wavelength. he output at 
each wavelength is multiplied by the sensitivity 
of the eye at the wavelength and the results are 
summed to obtain the total response of the eye 
to light from that source. or eample, if the 
source is monochromatic, with a wavelength at 
the peak of eye’s photiopic sensitivity,  nm, 
the conversion factor is  lumens per watt. t 

other wavelengths, the factor is less, falling to 
approimately  at  and  nm.

rightness is not a precisely de¤ned term, but it 
refers in general to the sensation produced by a 
given illuminance on the retina.

postilb is de¤ned as the luminance of a perfectly 
diffusing surface that is emitting or reecting  
lumen per suare metre. t is encountered in pe
rimetry, where the luminance of the background 
and the targets is often speci¤ed in apostilbs.

n RAIOMETRIC ERSS PHOTOMETRIC TERMS

he commonly used radiometric and photo
metric terms are summaried in able .

n APPLIE ASPECTS

he clinician should be familiar with freuently 
recommended levels of illumination employed 
by illumination engineers. t should be noted 
that the recommended footcandles are a mea
sure of the luminous power impinging on a 
surface, not that which is reected into the 
eye. n ideal   lamp bulb provides about 
 footcandles of illumination  ft away and 
 footcandles  ft away.

Table 1.2 Principal types of light measurement and their relationships

Description Radiometric measure hotometric measure

Type nits Type nits

uantity of light leaving a 
source or passing through 
a region of space

adiant 
u

atts 5 oulessecond uminous u umen  candle emits 
 p  m

ight emitted per unit solid 
angle

adiant 
intensity

attssteradian  sr 5

 unit of solid angle
uminous intensity 

candlepower
 candela 5  msr

uantity of light per unit 
area incident on a surface 
or at an image

rradiance attssuare metre lluminance  lu 5  lumensuare 
metre

ight reected or emitted by 
a surface, per unit area 
and per unit solid angle

adiance attssteradian
suare metre

uminance  footcandle 5

 lumensuare foot
 apostilb 5 p lumen

suare metresr
 footlambert 5 p 

lumensuare footsr

lluminance at the retina, 
adusted for pupil sie

etinal illuminance rolands luminance of 
 candlesuare metre 
viewed through  mm

pupil

A L G r a w a n y
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• Phase difference refers to the fraction of a cycle 
or wavelength by which the two waves of 
eual wavelength travelling in the same direc
tion are out of step with each other ig. .B.

• oherent and incoherent light ight waves that 
are out of phase are called incoherent, while 
the light composed of waves eactly in phase 
is termed coherent.

henomena based on ave optics

• nterference,
• iffraction and
• olariation.

n INTERERENCE

hen two or more wave trains of light of the same 
freuency travelling in almost same direction su
perimpose, the resultant intensity in the region of 
superimposition is in general different from the 
sum of the intensities due to individual waves. 
his modi¤cation in the distribution of intensity of 
light in the region of superimposition is called in
terference. epending upon the way the waves 
superimpose, the interference is of two types:

 Constructive interference. hen the waves 
superimpose in such a way that their maima 
and minima correspond with each other full 
phase difference, the resultant intensity is 
greater than the sum of the intensities due to 
separate waves ig. .. his phenomenon is 
called constructive interference.
2 estructive interference. hen the waves 
superimpose in such a way that the maima of 
one corresponds with the minima of other half 
phase difference, the resultant intensity is 
lesser than the sum of the separate intensities. 
his phenomenon is termed as destructive in
terference ig. .B.

hus, due to the phenomenon of interference, 
we get intensity maima due to constructive inter
ference and intensity minima due to destructive 
interference, which are called bright and dark 
fringes, respectively. he array of such fringes is 
labelled as interference pattern ig. ..

t has been observed that to get interference 
effects, the waves must be coherent. he best 
condition for interference to occur is when the 

Minima Wavelength (l)

X Y
A

A
Base

line

A

B

ig  Light as a waveform depicting: A, basic character-

istics; , phase differences.

ecommended levels of illuminance illumina
tion for some common purposes are as follows:

• Of¤ce, kitchen  footcandles

• eading  footcandles
• efracting lane

n all chart – footcandles
n roector  footcandles

• Operating table  footcandles

PHYSICAL OPTICS

hysical optics takes into consideration the ba
sic dual nature of light i.e. the light possesses 
the characteristics of both the waveform and the 
particle photon or uantum. herefore, the 
physical optics can be divided into two parts:

• wave optics and
• uantum optics.

n AE OPTICS

ave optics concerns with eplanation of the 
observed phenomena such as interference, dif-
fraction and polariation. n it, light is treated as 
a wave with the following characteristics:

• Wavelength L of a light wave is de¤ned as 
the distance between two symmetrical parts 
of the wave motion ig. ..

• mplitude  of a light wave is the maimum 
displacement of an imaginary particle on the 
wave from the base line ig. ..

• Phase One complete oscillation of light waves 
is called a cycle ig. .. ny portion of the 
cycle is called a phase.
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A B

ig  henomenon of interference: A, constructive interference; , destructive interference for eplanation, see tet.

Screen
(side) Screen

Maxima

Minima

R

P

Q

ig  nterference pattern consisting of bright due to intensity maima and dar due to intensity minima fringes.

light is monochromatic, i.e. a narrow band of 
wavelengths. But interference can also be obtained 
with white light under optimum conditions.

Coherence is the measure of the ability of two 
light beams to produce interference. oherence 
is of two types:

 patial coherence refers to the ability of two 
separated portions of the wave  and  in ig. 
. to produce interference.

2 Temporal coherence is a measure of the ability 
of a beam to interfere with another portion of 
itself  and  in ig. .. emporal coherence 
is improved by using a ¤lter to select a narrow 
band of wavelength.

Cinica Sinicance of Interference

estructive interference occurs within the 
stroma of the cornea. he collagen bundles 
of the stroma are so spaced that any light 
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deviated by them is eliminated by destructive 
interference.

Appications of Interference

henomenon of interference has a wide range 
of applications.  few important ones are as 
follows:

• olography utilies the phenomenon of inter
ference to produce threedimensional images.

• Laser interferometry is based on interference. 
ith its use, it is possible to predict the visual 
potentials in patients with hay media due to 
cataract.

• nti-reection coating on the spectacle glasses 
utilies the principle of destructive interference.

• t is used to determine the refractive inde or 
thickness of transparent sheets.

• Ecitation lter and the barrier lter used in 
uorescein angiography fundus camera are 
based on the phenomenon of interference.

• he socalled cold mirror has a multilayered 
coating based on interference ¤lter that is 
designed to reect the visible cold light and 
transmit the infrared wavelength.

• ptical coherence tomography O is the 
most recent innovative clinical application 
of interference. he O scanner is basically 
a ichelson interferometer see page , 
ig. ..

n IRACTION

hen an opaue obstacle or an aperture is 
placed between a source of light and a screen, 
in accordance with rectilinear propagation of 
light, usually a sharp shadow or an illumi
nated region is obtained on the screen, as 
shown in igure . and B. hen the sie of 
aperture is larger than the wavelength of the 
light, there occurs rectilinear propagation of 
light ig. .. owever, if the sie of the 
obstacle or aperture is comparable with the 
wavelength of light, the light deviates from 
rectilinear propagation near the edge of the 
obstacle or aperture and enters the geometrical 
shadow ig. .. his aring out or en
croachment of light in the shadow one as it 
passes around the obstacle or through small 
aperture is called diffraction ig. ..

No light
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No light

L
ig

h
t
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Light

Light

Shadow

Obstacle
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B
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Light
Light

l << d

D

Light

Light

Light

Light

l < d

ig  henomenon of rectilinear propagation: A, an illu-

minated area obtained on the screen due to light passing

through an aperture; , sharp shadow obtained due to an

obstacle in the path of light; , phenomenon of rectilinear

propagation; and , phenomenon of diffraction.

Types of iffraction

 resnel diffraction. n this case, if source of 
light or screen or both are at a ¤nite distance 
from the diffracting device obstacle or aper
ture, the diffraction is called resnel type and 
the pattern is the shadow of diffracting device 
modi¤ed by diffracting effects ig. .. E
amples:

n iffraction at a straight edge,
n iffraction at a narrow width and
n iffraction at a small opaue disc.
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2 raunhofer diffraction. n this case, both 
the source of light and the screen are at in¤nite 
distance from the diffracting device and the 
pattern is the image of source modi¤ed by dif
fraction effects ig. .B. Eamples:

n iffraction at single slit,
n iffraction at double slit and
n iffraction grating.

Appied Aspects of iffraction

• iffraction sets a limit on visual acuity when 
the pupil sie is less than about . mm for 
emmetropia. he image formed on the retina 
from a distant small source has the form of a 
blur circle, the iry disc ig. ..
hus, in the eye, the diffraction is a source of 
image imperfection when the pupil is small. 
owever, the advantage of a large pupil in 
reducing the diffraction is outweighed by 
the increased effect of the aberrations of the 
refractive elements of eye.

Source

Slit Screen

S

Source at 

Slit

Screen

A

B

ig  ypes of diffraction: A, resnel diffraction;

, raunhofer diffraction.

A

B

ig  Airy disc pattern produced due to diffraction of light while passing through an aperture: A, larger aperture gives

less edge effect and central disc is smaller, resulting in more accurate representation of point source; , smaller aperture

produces larger central disc.
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• he visual symptoms of glare and halos may 
be the result of diffraction.

• uring pinhole test, when the aperture is 
very small, the visual acuity is decreased due 
to diffraction of light. he increased depth 
of focus is neutralied by the out of phase 
secondary wavefronts emanating from the 
aperture edges.

• ight with larger wavelength red diffracts 
more strongly than the light with shorter 
wavelength blue and, therefore, forms a 
larger diameter iry disc.

• he best resolution obtainable from an optical 
instrument is limited by diffraction. he mini
mum resolvable distance is approimately 
eual to the radius of the iry disc. ince dif
fraction sets a limit on the ¤nest resolution that 
an optical system can achieve, there is a degree 
of perfection in the fabrication of optical com
ponent beyond which any improvement in the 
image is negligible.

n POLARIATION

n ordinary beam of light consists of a large 
number of waves emitted by the atom or mole
cule of light source. Each atom produces a wave 
with its own orientation of electric vector E

→

. 
owever, because all directions of vibrations 
of E

→

 are eually probable, the resultant electro
magnetic wave is a superimposition of waves 
produced by the individual atomic sources. his 
resultant wave is called unpolaried light and 
is symmetrical about the direction of wave 
propagation, as shown in igure .. hus, 

the unpolaried light consists of a random mi
ture of various planepolaried beams. artial 
polariation, as the name implies, is a miture of 
unpolaried and polaried light plane, circular 
or elliptical.

owever, if somehow say by using a pola
roid or icol prism we con¤ne the vibrations 
of electric vector in one direction perpendicu
lar to the direction of wave motion ig. .B, 
the light is said to be plane polaried or linearly 
polaried. his phenomenon of con¤rming the 
vibrations of a wave in a speci¤c direction per
pendicular to the direction of wave motion is 
called polariation.

Prodction of Poaried Liht

olariation may be achieved in several ways:

• Encounter with a polariing substance produces 
polaried light from the ordinary light. olar
iing substances, e.g. polaroid plastic, only 
transmits light waves which are vibrating in 
one particular plane. hus, only a proportion 
of incident light is transmitted onwards and 
the emerging light is polaried.

• pecular reection from a plane surface produces 
partial polariation of light. he direction of 
polariation is parallel to the reecting sur
face. f light is reected at a speci¤c angle 
rewster angle, the reected light is totally 
polaried.

n nature, light is polaried on reection 
from a plane surface, such as water and snow, if 
the angle of incidence is eual to the polariing 

Direction of
wave motion

Plane of polarization

E

X

X

Y

Z

A B

ig  A, npolaried light propagating along -ais; , plane-polaried light.
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angle Brewster angle for the substance. he 
polariing angle on glass is about  degrees and 
that on water is about  degrees.

he polariing angle of a substance depends 
upon its refractive inde. ome substances 
have different refractive indices, depending on 
the direction of polariation they are called 
birefringent because they have two different 
refractive indices. ight incident on such 
birefringent substances travels in different 
directions, depending on its polariation. uch 
substances separate a beam of light into two 
beams, each linearly polaried at right angles 
to each other.

Appications of Poaried Liht

• aidinger brush phenomenon is based on 
polaried light.

• Ophthalmic instruments in which polaried 
light is used usually to control unwanted 
reections e.g. that from the front of cornea 
include slit lamp and ophthalmoscope.

• Polariing proection charts can be made to test 
one eye at a time while the patient is viewing 
binocularly through a pair of special polari
ing glasses. his test is especially useful to 
detect malingering in patients complaining of 
unilateral visual lens. f the patient identi¤es 
all the letters on  line, the unilateral vision 
loss is factitious.

• Three-dimensional pictures are recorded and 
reproduced using polaried light.

• Polaroid sunglasses with vertical transmission 
ais reduce the glare that occurs due to hori
ontal polariation of light by reection from 
ground or water.

• Titmus y test used for testing stereopsis is 
based on polariation of light.

• easurement of thicness of retinal nerve bre 
layer . erve ¤bres of the retina are bi
refringent. n instrument is now available for 
clinical use that measures birefringence in the 
 as an indicator of thickness of that layer.

• etection of defects in the intraocular lenses 
may be done by using the principle of bire
fringence.

n ANTM OPTICS

uantum optics treats light as a particle local
ied energy pocket called photon.

henomena based on the uantum optics 
include

• ransmission and absorption,
• cattering of light,
• hotoelectric effect,
• E
• luorescence and
• aman effect.

n TRANSMISSION AN ASORPTION

hen light falls upon an obect, it may be trans
mitted, reected, absorbed or, more usually, 
may undergo some combination of the above. 
f light of intensity  falls upon a partially 
transparent plate, the intensity of the transmit
ted light would be  5  3 , where , called 
the transmittance, is a unitless number between 
 and . f several plates are stacked, the total 
transmittance of the stack is the product of 
the individual transmittances. t is sometimes 
more useful to add terms than to multiply 
them, so another term, called the density was 
invented:




 
log

1

T
10

where  is the density. ince numbers can 
be multiplied by adding their logarithms, the 
density of a series of plates is the sum of the 
densities of the individual plates.

dsorbance refers to the uantity of light 
that is adsorbed by a matter on which it 
falls.

bsorbance is measured by absorption spec
troscopy, the basis of which is the fact that the 
absorption spectrum comprises the absorption 
of light as a function of wavelength absorbed. 
 number of optical devices, such as light ¤l
ters and sunglasses, make use of phenomenon 
of absorption.
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Cinica Appications of Asorption

bsorption property of light may form basis 
of some other propertieseffects of light as 
follows:

• Thermal effect. bsorbed light is usually con
verted into heat by the absorbing electrons.

• luorescence. bsorbed light may be used to 
ecite an electron into a higher level and be 
reradiated as in the case of uorescence.

• Polariation effect may be produced by certain 
substances after absorption of light, e.g. di
chroic substances like tourmaline are natural 
polariers. hey absorb and completely block 
transmission of those light waves through 

Scattered
rays

Scattered rays
Larger reaches the eye

and the horizon appears red

Mid-day

Sun

Sun

Sky looks blue

Sky looks reddish

B

C

Scattered
rays

A

ig  henomena of scattering of light A which eplains why the sy loos blue in mid-day  and the sunset

appears reddish . or eplanation, see tet.

them which are not aligned along their mo
lecular structure and thus transmit only the 
single beam of linear polaried light.

• ibrations in the medium caused by the infra
red rays after absorption.

n SCATTERING O LIGHT

hen a parallel beam of light passes through a 
gas, a part of it appears in directions other than 
the incident direction. his phenomenon is 
called scattering of light. he phenomenon 
of scattering occurs due to the fact that when 
light is incident on atoms and molecules in the 
gas, the electrons absorb the incident light and 
reradiate it in all directions ig. .. he 
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scattering of light occurs at irregularities in the 
light path, such as particles or inclusions in an 
otherwise homogeneous medium. hen the 
sie of particles in the medium is very large, all 
the components of white light are scattered. 
owever, when the sie of particles in the me
dium is small, speci¤c wavelengths those of 
violet, indigo and blue may get scattered more 
than the others. he scattering from very small 
particles e.g. from the molecules in the atmo
sphere is called ayleigh scattering.

Appied Aspects

 trength of scattering depends on the wave
length of the light besides the sie of particles, 
which cause scattering. hus, red light is 
scattered the least and violet light is scattered 
the most. his is why, red signals are used to 
indicate danger. uch a signal goes to large 
distances without an appreciable loss due to 
scattering.
2 Lights of short wavelengths blue are 
strongly scattered by the small air molecules 
and reach the observer ayleigh scatter. his 
eplains why the sky looks blue in the midday 
because of the scattering of blue part of light 
smaller wavelength coming from the sun by 
very small particles in the atmosphere ig. 
.B and the sunset appears reddish because 
of dusk or dawn light has to travel a longer 
distance to reach the observer. n the process, all 
blue light is scattered and the left out red light 
is responsible for the sunset being reddish in 
colour ig. ..
 cattering of light in ocular tissues can re
sult from a number of pathological conditions 
such as follows:

n orneal hae in corneal oedema is caused by 
scattering of light.

n Greyish appearance of an early cataract is due 
to scattering by large molecules in the lens 
structure.

n lare in the anterior chamber is caused by 
scattering of light by proteins in the aue
ous humour.

 cattering material interferes with vision in 
two ways

i Glare effect. hen a light from a source, 

reaches the eye, a fraction of the light scat
tered within the ocular media falls on the 
retina. hat light which falls in the foveal 
area lowers the contrast in the image of in
terest and tends to obscure details in that 
image.

such as the sun or an oncoming headlight, 

ii Light reduction effect. hen the scattering 
is very strong, there occurs a reduction in the 
light available to form the image on the ret
ina. By this effect, scattering light causes de
creased vision in patients with cataract and 
corneal opacities.

n PHOTOELECTRIC EECT

t was discovered that electrons are emitted 
from certain metals when they are illuminated 
by light particularly ultraviolet. his effect is 
called photoelectric effect.

n fact, the photoelectric effect of light e
plained by its particle nature is responsible for 
seeing things. hen a light photon is absorbed 
in one of the sensitive cells of retina, the chemi
cal change induces an electric signal to the 
brain and one perceives the light.

n LASER

E is an acronym for light ampli¤cation 
by stimulated emission of radiation. t has got 
uniue characteristics like:

• onochromaticity, i.e. it consists of a narrow 
beam of a single wavelength and thus is 
always coloured and can never be white.

• oherence, i.e. its each wave is in phase with 
the other near it.

• ollimation, i.e. all the rays are eactly parallel.

hese properties make it the brightest eist
ing light.

Prodction of Laser ea

n the laser system, atomic environments of 
various types are stimulated to produce laser 
light.  laser system consists of a transparent 
crystal rod or a gas or liuid¤lled cavity con
structed with a fully reective mirror at one end 
and a partially reective mirror at the other 
end. urrounding the rod or cavity is an optical 
or electrical source of energy that will raise the 
energy level of the atoms within the cavity or 
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rod to a high and unstable level. his phenom
enon is called population inversion rom this 
level, the atoms spontaneously decay back to a 
lower energy level, releasing the ecess energy 
in the form of light, which is ampli¤ed to an 
appropriate wavelength. hus, laser is created 
mainly by two means: population inversion in 
active medium and ampli¤cation of appropri
ate wavelength of light.

n a laser, energy that has been stored in the 
laser material e.g. ruby is released as a narrow 
beam of light – either as a steady beam continu
ous wave or as an internal pulse. he beam re
mains narrow over a long distance and can be 
thought of as an ideal ‘spot’ light.  laser beam 
can be focused to a spot only a few microns in 
diameter. hen all of the energy of the laser is 
concentrated in such a small area, the power 
per unit area density becomes very large. he 
total energy of a typical laser pulse used in 
medicine, which is measured in millioules 
m, can be delivered in less than a microsec
ond, and the resultant instantaneous power 
may be in megawatts. he output of a pulsed 
laser is usually measured by the heat produced 
in the detector calorimetric method. he out
put of a lowpower continuous wave laser is 
often measured with a photodetector such as a 
silicon photocell, often called a solar cell. ince 
in medicine, lasers are used primarily to deliver 
energy to tissue, the laser wavelength used 
should be strongly absorbed by tissues. he 
absorbance and reectance curve for the skin 
varies for different individuals. hort wave
lengths are always absorbed better than the 
long wavelengths.

n LORESCENCE

ight may be absorbed by an electron in the 
ground state, raising the electron into an e
cited state. he ecited electron may then decay 
to a lower level. f the electron decays to a state 
higher than the ground state, it will emit a pho
ton that is less energetic than the absorbed 
photon, and therefore of a longer wavelength. 
his process is called uorescence. luorescein, 
the chemical used in fundus uorescein angiog
raphy, absorbs light at  nm in the blue region 

and reradiates it at  nm in the green region. 
Other substances also uoresce, absorbing and 
emitting light at different wavelengths from 
uorescein.

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS

eometrical model of optics describes the light 
propagation in terms of rays and so is also known 
as ray optics and is valid only if wavelength of 
light is much lesser than the sie of obstacles, i.e., 
the structures with which light interacts.

he behaviour of light rays is determined by 
ray optics.  light ray is the straightline path 
followed by light in travelling from one point 
to another.  group or bundle of adacent 
divergent or convergent rays of light is termed 
a pencil of light.  bundle of light in which the 
rays are arranged in a parallel fashion is termed 
a beam of light.

he ray optics, therefore, uses the geometry 
of straight lines to account for the macroscopic 
phenomenon like rectilinear propagation, reec-
tion and refraction. hat is why the ray optics is 
also called geometrical optics.

hus, the geometrical optics deals with the 
formation of images by using optical devices, 
such as lenses, prisms and mirrors, and with the 
laws governing the characteristics of these im
ages, such as their sie, shape, position and clarity.

he knowledge of geometrical optics is es
sential to understand the optics of eye, errors of 
refraction and their correction. herefore, some 
of the important aspects of geometrical optics 
are described in the following tet include:

• ectilinear propagation of light,
• eection of light and
• efraction of light.

RECTILINEAR PROPAGATION O LIGHT

he rectilinear propagation of light in spite of 
its wave nature is attributed to its small wave
lengths i.e. due to its very small wavelength, 
it appears to travel in straight line ig. .. 
Occurrence of eclipse is accounted from the 
facts that light propagates rectilinearly and 
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A

B

ig  ectilinear propagation of light: A, large wave-

length; , small wavelength.

ig  eection of light.

earth and moon are nonluminous and opaue 
celestial bodies, while the sun is selfluminous.

RELECTION O LIGHT

eection of light is a phenomenon of change 
in the path of light rays without any change in 
the medium ig. .. he light rays falling on 
a reecting surface are called incident rays and 
those reected by it are called reected rays.  
line drawn at right angle to the surface is called 
the normal.

eection of light is of various types two 
important ones to be considered are as follows:

• pecular reection and
• iffuse reection.

n SPECLAR LIGHT RELECTION

pecular light reection occurs at regular sur
faces such as plane mirrors or curved mirrors 
and forms images.

n LAS O RELECTION

he phenomenon of specular light reection 
is governed by certain laws, called as ‘laws of 
reection’, which are as follows ig. .:

 he incident ray, the reected ray and the 
normal at the point of incident ray all lie in the 
same plane.
2 he angle of incidence i is eual to the 
angle of reection r.
 he light paths are reversible and sometimes 
result in a phenomenon called retroreection.

MIRRORS RELECTION AT REGLAR 

SRACES

 smooth and wellpolished surface that re
ects regularly most of the light falling on it is 
called a mirror.

Types of Mirrors

irrors can be plane or spherical.

 Plane mirror. lane mirror is a plane sheet of 
glass whose one side is silvered and the other 
side is polished. lane mirror is also called 
looking mirror.
2 pherical mirror.  spherical mirror ig. . 
is a part of a hollow sphere whose one side is 
silvered and the other side is polished. he two 
types of spherical mirrors are as follows:

n oncave mirror whose reecting surface is 
towards the centre of the sphere and

n onve mirror whose reecting surface is 
away from the centre of the sphere.

P
F C

ig  ardinal points of a concave mirror.
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Cardina ata of a Spherica Mirror

ardinal data of a spherical mirror include 
ig. . following:

• entre of curvature  and radius of curvature
r of a spherical mirror are the centre and 
radius, respectively, of the sphere of which 
the mirror forms a part.

• ormal to the spherical mirror at any point 
is the line oining that point to the centre of 
curvature of the mirror.

• Pole  of the mirror is the centre of the 
reecting surface.

• Principal ais of the mirror is the straight line 
oining the pole and centre of curvature of 
spherical mirror etended on both sides.

• Principal focus  of a spherical mirror is a 
point on the principal ais of the mirror at 
which rays incident on the mirror in a direc
tion parallel to the principal ais actually 
meet as in concave mirror or appear to di
verge as in conve mirror after reection 
from the mirror.

• ocal length f of the mirror is the distance of 
principal focus from the pole of the spherical 
mirror.

Iaes ored y Mirrors

Images Formed by a Plane Mirror

he features of an image formed by a plane 
mirror ig. .:

• t is of the same sie as the obect.
• t lies at the same distance behind the mirror 

as the obect is in front.
• t is laterally inverted.
• t is virtual in nature.

Images Formed by a Concave Mirror

s a summary, able . gives the position, 
sie and nature of images formed by a concave 
mirror for different positions of the obect. 
igure . illustrates various situations.

Images Formed by a Convex Mirror

he image formed by a conve mirror, as shown 
in igure ., is always virtual, erect and di
minished in sie irrespective of the place of obect.

n RETRORELECTION

he term retroreection is used when the reected 
ray is returned in the same direction, i.e. parallel 
to the incident ray. his happens due to some 
structural peculiarities of the reecting surface.

he phenomenon of retroreection can be 
eplained by the ray diagram of a corner reec
tor in which the two plane mirrors are placed 
perpendicular to each other in such a way that 
the incident ray of light i, when reected, be
comes incident upon the other mirror surface 
and the reected ray from the second mirror 
travels back in the same direction as the initial 
incident ray ig. .. his is the principle of 
retroreection.

ig  mage formation with a plane mirror.

Table 1. mages formed by a concave mirror for different positions of the obect

S. no. osition of the obect osition of the image ature and sie of the image Ray diagram

. t in¤nity t  eal, very small and inverted ig. .

. Beyond the centre Between  and  eal, diminished in sie and inverted ig. .B

. t  t  eal, same sie as obect and inverted ig. .

. Between  and  Beyond  eal, enlarged and inverted ig. .

. t  t in¤nity eal, very large and inverted ig. .E

. Between  and  Behind the mirror irtual, enlarged and erect ig. .
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when a headlight beam shines on them at 
night.

• Glowing vests and clothes used by road mainte-
nance worers at night have bands of retrore
ective material for their and pedestrian safety.

ISE RELECTION RELECTION AT AN 
IRREGLAR SRACE

eection at an irregular surface is called diffuse 
reection. n diffuse reection, the parallel rays 
of light, after striking an irregular surface, are 
scattered in different directions ig. ..

P F C P F C

P F

C

P F C

P

F

C P F C

A B

C D

E F

I: Images formed by a concave mirror

II: Image formed by a convex mirror

ig  mages formed by a concave mirror  for different positions of the obect: A, at innity; , between innity and

; , at ; , between  and ; , at ; , between  and ; and by a conve mirror .

Appications of Retroreection

• at’s eye ree glowing light seen in the 
pupils of animals at night ig. .B, occurs 
due to phenomenon of retroreection.

• eeing a dewdrop on the grass occurs due to 
retroreection.

• rucner’s ree seen in patients with aniso
metropia and strabismus results due to retro
reection from the fundus ig. ..

• Glowing signals on the roads such as traf¤c 
signs, road markings and delineators are 
made on the basis of phenomenon of retrore
ection and are thus visible as glowing signs 
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ig  eection at an irregular surface diffuse

reection.

90°

A

C

B

ig  A, rinciple of retroreection for eplanation, see

tet; , cat’s eye ree seen in animal’s eyes due to retro-

reection; and , retroreection from the fundus of a patient

with strabismus rucner’s ree.

Appications of iffse Reection

ll the obects ecept selfluminous ones are 
seen because of diffuse reection. n fact, some 
reection occurs at all the surfaces, even when 
most of the light is transmitted or absorbed. 
or eample, it is by small amount of reected 
light that we see a glass door and thus avoid 
walking into it. e see buildings, furniture, 
vehicles, etc., because of diffuse reection at 
the interfaces.

CALCLATION O THE POSITION AN 

MAGNIICATION O THE IMAGE ORME 

ATER RELECTION

Calculation of position of the image formed 
by a spherical mirror for any given position 
of the obect is made by using the following 
formula:

1

v

1

u

1

f
or

2

r
 

where:

• u is the distance of obect from the mirror,
• v is the distance of image from the mirror,
• f is the focal length of the mirror and
• r is the radius of curvature of the mirror.

Calculation of the magnication of the image 
formed by a spherical mirror is made by using 
the following formula:

M
i

o

v

u
5 5

where:

•  is the magni¤cation of image,
• i is the image sie,
• o is the obect sie,
• u is the distance of obect from the mirror and
• v is the distance of image from the mirror.

ign convention to be used while using the 
above formulae is as follows ig. .:

• ll distances are to be measured from the 
pole of the mirror or verte of the lens to the 
point in uestion.

• Positive sign is to be used for all the distances 
measured in the same direction as the inci
dent light.
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• egative sign is to be used for all the distances 
measured against the direction of the incident 
light.

• mage sie is positive for the erect images 
formed above the principal ais.

• mage sie is negative for all inverted images 
formed below the principal ais.

RERACTION O LIGHT

efraction of light is the phenomenon of change 
in the path of light, when it goes from one me
dium to another. he basic cause of refraction is 
change in the velocity of light when going from 
one medium to the other.

Before describing the refraction of light 
through different surfaces, it will be worth
while to know about:

• aws of refraction and
• otal internal refraction.

Las of Refraction

aws of refraction depicted in igure . are 
given below:

 he incident and refracted rays are on op
posite sides of the normal and all the three are 
in the same plane.
2 he ratio of sine of angle of incidence to the 
sine of angle of refraction is constant for the part 
of media in contact. his constant is denoted by 
the letter n and is called refractive inde of the 
medium  in which the refracted ray lies with 
respect to medium  in which the incident ray 

lies, i.e. sin isin r 5 n. hen the medium  is 
air or vacuum, then n is called the refractive 
inde of the medium . his law is also called 
nell’s law of refraction

Tota Interna Reection

hen a ray of light travelling from an optically 
denser medium to an optically rarer medium is 
incident at an angle greater than the critical 
angle of the pair of media in contact, the ray is 
totally reected back into the denser medium 
ig. .. his phenomenon is called total in-
ternal reection





Mirror/Lens

Light

ig  Sign convention for the formulae used to calcu-

late position and sie of the images formed after reection

and refraction.
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ig  Laws of refraction. N and N normals;  incident

ray; i angle of incidence;  refracted ray, bent towards

normal; r angle of refraction;  emergent ray, bent away

from the normal.
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2

3
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C

ig  efraction of light –9; path of refracted ray at

critical angle, –9; and total internal reection –9.
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Critical angle refers to the angle of incidence in 
the denser medium, corresponding to which 
the angle of refraction in the rarer medium is 
 degrees. t is represented by  and its value 
depends on the nature of media in contact.

pplications. he principle of total internal re
ection is utilied in many optical euipment, 
such as ¤breoptic lights, applanation tonome
ter and gonioscope.

RERACTION THROGH ARIOS 

SRACES

Occurrence of refraction of light need to be de
scribed under the following circumstances:

• efraction through plane media,
• efraction through prism,
• efraction through curved surface,
• efraction through spherical lenses and
• efraction through cylindrical lenses.

n RERACTION THROGH PLANE MEIA

hen refraction occurs through plane media, 
e.g. from air through a glass plate ig. ., 
the incident ray , which interacts obliuely 
initially deects towards the normal towards 
 in ig. . within the glass. owever, the 
emergent ray E back in the air gets deected 
away from the normal  in ig. .. he 
shift of light ray towards normal in the denser 
medium  in ig. . while coming from 
rarer is responsible for the phenomenon of 
obects appearing nearer than actually they are. 
or eample, an obect at the bottom of a water
¤lled bucket appears to be closer than what 
it really is also see page , ig. .. on
versely, shift of light rays away from the normal 
while coming from denser to rarer medium 
accounts for the obects appearing farther than 
they actually are.

n RERACTION THROGH PRISMS

 prism ig. . is a refracting medium, hav
ing two plane surfaces, inclined at an angle.

• efracting angle or apical angle of a prism is 
the angle between two surfaces  in ig. .. 
he greater the angle formed by two surfaces 
at the ape, the stronger the prismatic effect.

• is of the prism refers to the line bisecting the 
apical angle.

• ase of prism refers to the surface opposite to 
the apical angle. hen prescribing a prism, the 
orientation is indicated by the position of the 
base, e.g. ‘basein’ or ‘baseout’ or ‘baseup’.

efraction through a prism. ight ray passing 
through a prism obeys the nell’s law of refrac
tion at each surface. he ray is deviated towards 
the base of the prism. he prism produces dis
placement of the obects seen through it towards 
ape away from the base ig. ..

• ngle of deviation  refers to the net change 
in direction of the light ray passing through 
the prism. t is determined by three factors:
n efractive inde of the prism material,
n efracting angle l of prism and
n ngle of incidence of the ray.

Axis

Base

x

ig  A prism; note its ais, base and the refracting

angle.

A

B C

P

Q

ig  efraction through a prism.
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By the rules of trigonometry:

Total deiation 5 ngle of incidence 1 ngle of

emergence – pical angle

• ngle of minimum deviation is produced when 
the angle of incidence euals the angle of emer
gence, i.e. when refraction is symmetrical.

• mage formed by a prism is erect, virtual and 
displaced towards the ape of the prism.

• Power of a prism is measured in prism dioptres. 
One prism dioptre ∆ produces displacement 
of an obect by  cm when kept at a distance of 
 m ig. .. One prism dioptre of displace
ment is central or . degrees of arc.

ses of Priss in Ophthaooy

1. Diagnostic Uses

• Obective measurement of angle of deviation 
prism cover test and rimsky test.

• ubective measurement of angle of deviation 
with addo rod.

• easurement of fusional reserve.
• iagnosis of microtropia   prism test.
• o assess likelihood of diplopia after proposed 

suint surgery in adults.
• o diagnose malingering simulated blindness.

Prisms used for diagnostic purposes are avail
able as:

• nmounted loose prisms,
• ounted prisms from the trial lens set and
• rism bars horiontal and vertical, ig. ..

2. Therapetic Uses o Prisms

• To build up fusional reserve in patients with 
convergence insuf¤ciency prisms are used 
baseout during eercise period only.

• To relieve diplopia in patients with decompen
sated phorias, small hypertropias and some 

patients of paralytic suint having diplopia 
in primary position.

Prisms used for therapeutic purposes

or temporary wear the prisms used include:

• lip on spectacle prisms and
• resnel prisms: hese consist of a plastic sheet 

of parallel tiny prisms, which can be stuck on 
to the patient’s glasses ig. ..

or permanent wear the prisms can be incorpo
rated into the patient’s spectacle by decentring 
the spherical lens prescribed to the patient.

Prentice’s formula, used for determining the 
amount of prismatic effect  produced by de
centration d of the lens of particular power 
, is as follows:

 5 d distance from optical centre in cm 3

 power of the lens in dioptre.
hen patient does not need spherical correction, 
the prisms can be mounted in the spectacle.

uidelines for prescription of prisms

• plit the amount of correction eually between 
the two eyes.

1 cm

1 m

½°

0

1

ig  efraction through a prism of one dioptre ∆.

ig  rism bars: A, horiontal; , vertical.

Equivalent
solid prism

ig  iagrammatic depiction of resnel prism.
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• Baseout prisms are prescribed to correct 
esodeviations.

• Basein prisms are prescribed to correct eo
deviations.

Note.  ape towards phoria, i.e. deviation 
is the acronym to remember principle of pre
scribing prisms to correct deviations.

. Use o Prisms in ptical Instrments

risms are commonly used as reectors of light 
in ophthalmic instruments such as slitlamp 
biomicroscope, gonioscope, keratometer and 
applanation tonometer.

n RERACTION AT A CRE SRACE

he study of refraction at curved surfaces is of 
practical importance in ophthalmology, since 
cornea is a conve curved surface.  ray of light 
that strikes a spherical surface separating two 
transparent media having different indices of 
refraction will be refracted as by nell’s law in 
plane surface refraction. he amount of refrac
tion is dependent on the angle of incident light 
or its vergence and the dioptric power of a 
spherical surface.

ioptric power of a spherical reecting sur
face is eual to the difference in inde of refrac
tion of the two media divided by the radius of 
curvature of surface, s 5 n9 – nr, where n 
euals the inde of refraction to the left of the 
surface, n9 euals the inde of refraction to the 
right of the surface and r euals the radius of 
curvature in metres of the spherical surface: r 
is positive if to the right of the surface, and 
negative if to the left. or eample ig. ., a 
transparent medium n 5 . is separated from 
air n 5  by a spherical surface of which the 
radius of curvature is  m. he refractive power 
at this surface n9 – nr 5 . –  5 .  
5 s. hus, 1.  of vergence is added to any 
ray of light incident at this surface. his ray of 
light, after entering the new optic medium, will 
now travel within that medium at a reduced 
velocity. f the ray of light now passes out of 
that medium back into air or a different me
dium, refraction is again said to occur at the 
new interface ig. ..

Refracted ray

Normal

Incident ray

Centre of
curvature

(c)

n n

r

ig  urved surface refraction. n9 is greater than n;

therefore, light is refracted towards the normal.

nn n

ig  efraction occurs at front and bac surfaces of

lens n9 is greater than n.

n THE LENSES

he lenses represent curved surfaces.  lens is a 
transparent refracting medium, bounded by 
two surfaces that form a part of a sphere spher
ical lens or a cylinder cylindrical or toric lens.

ypes of lenses. hus, lenses are of two types:

• pherical lenses and
• ylindrical or toric or astigmatic lenses.

n CARINAL ATA O A LENS

 Centre of curvature  of the spherical 
lens is the centre of the sphere of which the 
refracting lens surface is a part igs .
and ..
2 adius of curvature r of the spherical lens is 
the radius of the sphere of which the refracting 
surface is a part ig. ..
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 Principal axis B of the lens is the line 
oining the centres of curvatures of its surfaces 
ig. ..
 Optical centre  of the lens corresponds to 
the nodal point principal point of a thick lens 
ig. .. t is a point on the principal ais of 
the lens, the rays passing from where do not 
undergo deviation. n meniscus lenses, the opti
cal centre lies outside the lens. t principal 
point, the principal ais and principal plane of 
the lens intersect.
 Principal focus  of a lens is that point on 
the principal ais where parallel rays of light, 
after passing through the lens, converge in con
ve lens or appear to diverge in concave lens.

ince the light ray can pass through a lens 
from either side, each lens has two principal 
foci,  and . s it is customary to always 
show the light travelling from left to right in all 
optical diagrams, the  and  can be de¤ned 
as follows:

n irst principal focus  is de¤ned as a point 
on the principal ais on left side of the lens, 
the light rays originating from which after 
refraction by the lens become parallel to the 
principal ais ig. ..

n econd principal focus  is de¤ned as a 
point on the principal ais on the right 
side of the lens, where light rays parallel 
to principal ais after refraction through a 
lens converge in conve lens or appear to 
diverge in concave lens ig. ..

 ocal length f of a lens is the distance be
tween the optical centre and the principal focus.

ince a lens has two principal foci, there 
are two focal lengths, f and f, for each lens 
ig. ..

• irst focal length f is the distance between 
the principal point  and the ¤rst principal 
focus .

• econd focal length f is the distance between 
the principal point  and the second princi
pal focus .

Note. hen the medium on both sides of the 
lens is same, e.g. air, then f 5 f. owever, 
when the second medium differs from the ¤rst, 
e.g. as in the case of contact lens, then f will not 
be eual to f

 Power of a lens  is de¤ned as the ability of 
the lens to converge a beam of light falling on 
the lens. or a converging conve lens, the 
power is taken as positive and for a diverging 
concave lens, the power is taken as negative. 
t is measured as reciprocal of the second focal 
length in metres, i.e.  5 f. he unit of power 
is dioptre . One dioptre is the power of a 
lens with second focal length as  m.

A
C N F

B
C

ig  ardinal points of a conve lens: optical centre

N; principal focus ; centre of curvature ; and principal

ais A.
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N

F
1

f
2

N

F
2

f
2

f
1

f
2

F
2

N

F
1

N

B

ig  he principal foci  and  of conve lens A and

concave lens .
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n RERACTION THROGH SPHERICAL LENSES

pherical lenses are bounded by two spherical 
surfaces and are mainly of two types: conve 
and concave.

 Cone Lens

onve lens or plus lens is a converging lens. t 
may be of biconve, planoconve or concavo
conve meniscus type ig. ..

dentication of a convex lens. i he conve 
lens is thick in the centre and thin at the periph
ery. ii n obect held close to the lens appears 
magni¤ed. iii hen a conve lens is held near 
the eye and is moved sideways, a distant obect 
seen through it moves in the opposite direction 
to the lens.

ses of convex lens. t is used i for correction 
of hypermetropia, aphakia and presbyopia, ii 
in obliue illumination loupe and lens eami
nation and iii in indirect ophthalmoscopy, as a 
magnifying lens, and many other euipment.

mage formation by a convex lens. able . and 
igure . provide details about the position, 

sie and the nature of the images formed by a 
conve lens.

2 Concae Lens

oncave lens or minus lens is a diverging lens. 
t is of three types: biconcave, planoconcave 
and conveoconcave meniscus ig. ..

dentication of concave lens. i t is thin in the 
centre and thick at the periphery. ii n obect 
seen through it appears mini¤ed. iii hen the 
lens is moved, the obect seen through it moves 
in the same direction as the lens.

ses of concave lens. t is used i for correction 
of myopia and ii as ruby lens for fundus 
eamination with slit lamp.

mage formation by a concave lens.  concave 
lens always produces a virtual, erect and di
minished image of an obect ig. ..

n RERACTION THROGH A CYLINRICAL LENS

 cylindrical lens acts only in one ais i.e. power 
is incorporated in one ais, the other ais having 
ero power.  cylindrical lens may be conve 
plus or concave minus.  conve cylindrical 
lens is a segment of a cylinder of glass cut paral
lel to its ais ig. ., whereas a lens cast in a 
conve cylindrical mould is called concave cylin
drical lens ig. .B. he ais of a cylindrical 
lens is parallel to that of the cylinder of which it 
is a segment. he cylindrical lens has a power 
only in the direction at right angle to the ais. 
herefore, the parallel rays of light after passing 
through a cylindrical lens do not come to a point 
focus but form a focal line ig. ..

A B C

ig  asic forms of a conve lens: A, biconve; ,

plano-conve; , concavo-conve.

Table 1. mages formed by a conve lens for various positions of the obect

S. no. osition of the obect osition of the image ature and sie of the image Ray diagram

. t in¤nity t focus  eal, very small and inverted ig. .

. Beyond  Between  and  eal, diminished and inverted ig. .B

. t  t  eal, same sie and inverted ig. .

. Between  and  Beyond  eal, enlarged and inverted ig. .

. t focus  t in¤nity eal, very large and inverted ig. .E

. Between  and the optical 
centre of the lens

On the same side of lens irtual, enlarged and erect ig. .
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ig  mage formation by a concave lens.
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ig  efraction through a conve cylindrical lens.
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dentication of a cylindrical lens

• hen the cylindrical lens is rotated around 
its optical ais, the obect seen through it 
becomes distorted.

• he cylindrical lens acts in only one ais, so 
when it is moved up and down or sideways, 
the obects will move with the lens in con
cave cylinder or opposite to the lens in con
ve cylinder only in one direction.

ses of cylindrical lenses

• rescribed to correct astigmatism.
• s a cross cylinder used to check the refrac

tion subectively.
• addo rod consists of a series of powerful 

conve cylindrical lenses mounted together 
in a trial lens.

mages formed by cylindrical lenses
ylindrical or astigmatic lens may be of 

three types:

• imple curved in one meridian only, either 
conve or concave.

• ompound curved uneually in both the me
ridia, either conve or concave. he compound 
cylindrical lens is also called spherocylinder

• ied cylinder, one meridian is conve and 
the other is concave.

he images formed by different types of cy
lindrical lenses are best understood by the 
study of turm’s conoid.

Str’s Conoid

s described above, in a toric surface, one prin
cipal meridian is more curved than the second 
principal meridian. he principal meridian 
with minimum curvature, and therefore with 
minimum power, is called base curve of a toric 
lens ig. ..

he con¤guration of rays refracted through a 
toric surface is called the turm’s conoid. he 
shape of bundle of the light rays at different 
levels in turm’s conoid ig. . is as follows:

• t point , the vertical rays  are converg
ing more than the horiontal rays  so the 
section here is horiontal oval or an oblate 
ellipse.

• t point  ¤rst focus, the vertical rays have 
come to a focus while the horiontal rays are 
still converging and so they form a horiontal 
line.

V

H

ig  rincipal meridia of a toric surface. otted radii,

vertical meridian ; shaded sector, horiontal meridian .

A B C D E F G

H

V

ig  Sturm’s conoid.
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• t point , the vertical rays are diverging and 
their divergence is less than the convergence 
of the horiontal rays so, a horiontal oval is 
formed here.

• t point , the divergence of vertical rays is 
eactly eual to the convergence of the hori
ontal rays from the ais. o here, the section 
is a circle, which is called the circle of least 
diffusion

• t point E, the divergence of vertical rays is 
more than the convergence of horiontal rays 
so, the section here is a vertical oval.

• t point  second focus, the horiontal rays 
have come to a focus while the vertical rays 
are divergent and so a vertical line is formed 
here.

• eyond  as at point , both horiontal and 
vertical rays are diverging and so the sec
tion will always be a vertical oval or prolate 
ellipse.

• he distance between the two foci B and  
is called the focal interval of turm

COMINATION O LENSES AN GASS’ 

THEOREM

he image produced by light rays passing 
through two or more lenses in succession can 
be determined by noting that the image pro
duced by the ¤rst lens acts as an obect to the 
second lens, the image produced by the second 

lens acts as an obect for the third lens and so 
on. hus, if an obect is located  cm in front of 
the ¤rst lens of an optical system consisting of 
three lenses having powers of 1, 1 and –  
and the separation between the ¤rst and the 
second lens is  cm and between the second 
and the third lens is  cm, the ¤nal image is 
located as follows ig. ..

he image with respect to the ¤rst lens is 
found from . 1  5 , – 1  5 – 5 

or  cm in front of ¤rst lens. his image is the 
obect with respect to the second lens it lies  m 
 cm 1  cm in front of the second lens.

he image produced by the second lens is 
found from – 1  5  5  . he image is, 
therefore, located at 1  5  cm behind 
the second lens. his image is the obect with 
respect to the third lens it lies  cm behind the 
third lens. he ¤nal image, that is the image 
produced by the third lens, is found from 
1. –  5 1 –  5  5  5  5 in¤nity.

uch a mathematical calculation becomes 
very tedious when several such lenses are situ
ated with their optical aes coinciding with 
each other. auss devised a simple alternative 
to the abovedescribed tedious calculation, 
termed as Gauss’ theorem. ccording to it, for a 
system of homocentric lenses, there eist three 
pairs of cardinal points, which are two princi
pal foci, two principal points and two nodal 

4 2 2  

1 5 4  

5 5 0 V
3

  

V
2

5 cm

25 cm1 m

50 cm 50 cm

25 cm

V
1

O

ig  athway of light through multiple lenses. ays from obect point  pass through rst lens to focus at , which acts

as obect point for second lens and is conugate with point . ays of light from  are refracted by nal lens to innity.
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points, all situated on the principal ais of the 
system. hese are as follows ig. .:

• The principal foci  and . he ¤rst principal 
focus  is the point on principal ais at 
which parallel rays emerging from the sys
tem intersect. he second principal focus  
is the point on the principal ais at which 
parallel rays entering the system intersect.

• The principal points  and . he principal 
points are such that an incident ray passing the 
¤rst principal point  passes after refraction 
through the second principal point , but 
the incident and emergent rays are not neces
sarily parallel. he two principal points corre
spond to the conugate foci of a simple lens.

• The nodal points  and . he nodal points 
are such that every ray that before refraction 
is directed towards the ¤rst nodal point , 
after refraction, appears to come from the 
second nodal point  in a direction parallel 
to the incident ray.

CALCLATION O THE POSITION AN 

MAGNIICATION O THE IMAGE ORME 

Y LENSES

Cacation of the Position of Iae ored 

y a Lens

he position of the image formed by a lens for 
any given position of the obect is calculated by 
using the formula:

1

v u f
 

1 1

2

where:

• v is the distance of the image from the princi
pal point,

• u is the distance of the obect from the principal 
point and

• f is the second focal length of the lens.

Cacation of the Manication of the 

Iae ored y a Lens

Linear magnication produced by a spherical 
lens can be calculated by the use of the follow
ing formula ig. .:

LM
O

v

u
5 5

1

where:

•  is the linear magni¤cation,
•  is the image sie,
• O is the obect sie,
• v is the distance of the image from the princi

pal plane and
• u is the distance of the obect from the princi

pal plane.

ngular magnication. n the eye, the angle 
subtended by the obect governs the retinal im
age sie. herefore, in ophthalmic practice, ac
tual obect and image sie is of less importance 
than the angle subtended at the eye. s shown 
in igure ., the obects , B,  and  all sub
tend angle  at the eye and produce a retinal 
image y. herefore, all the obects are of the 
same apparent sie. he apparent sie is given 
by the ratio of the obect or image sie divided 
by its distance from the eye.

n IOPTRIC POER O LENSES ERGENCE

s mentioned earlier, the vergence power of a 
lens positive for a conve converging lens and 
negative for a concave diverging lens is recipro
cal of the second focal length epressed in metres, 
i.e.  5 f. he unit of power is dioptre . One 
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B F
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ig  ardinal points of combination of lenses accord-

ing to auss’ theorem.

v
u

l
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O

ig  alculation of linear magnication produced by a

conve lens when the obect is placed within focal length.
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dioptre is the power of a lens with second focal 
length as  m.

or eample, a conve lens of second focal 
length  cm . m has a power of:

 5 5 5
1 1

0 5f
2

2

heoretically, the total power  of a thin 
lens is eual to the sum of the powers at each of 
its two surfaces. hus,  5  1 , where 

is the anterior surface power and  the poste
rior surface power. ince a number of pairs 
of powers  and  may give the same 

e.g.  5  may result from values of  5

1, 1, 1, paired, respectively, with values of 
 5 1, , –, the lens may be given any 
desirable shape ig. .. Ophthalmic lenses 
prescribed for glasses are generally meniscus 
shaped the front surface is conve and the back 
surface is concave.

ntil now, we have said that the vergence of 
a ray of light from an obect is eual to u, 

where u is the distance of the obect along the 
optic ais to the lens. ctually, the vergence of 
a ray of light is also directly related to the inde 
of refraction of the optic medium in which it is 
travelling and euals nu. ince the inde of 
refraction n of air or vacuum euals , ver
gence in these media euals u. n any other 
medium, however, the inde of refraction must 
be taken into account when determining the 
vergence of light rays within that medium. 
his is termed the reduced vergence. his term 
is somewhat misleading because the reduced 
vergence produced by light rays located at any 
given point in an optically dense medium is 
always numerically greater than the vergence 
produced by another point similarly located 
in air or in vacuum. or eample, an obect O 
located  m under water n 5 . has a 
vergence at the surface of water as . or 
. . his produces a virtual image,  cm 
from the surface. hus, to an observer in air, 
this obect appears closer to the surface than it 
truly is ig. ..

A B C D  x
y

ig  Apparent sie and visual angle.
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ig  arious shaped 1  lenses.
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1 m
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Observer

ig  bect located  m under water appears to be

only  cm from the surface.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL OPTICS 
OPTICS O THE EYE

n EYE AS AN OPTICAL INSTRMENT

s an optical instrument, the eye can be com
pared with a camera as follows:

• Eyelids act as shutter of the camera.
• ornea and crystalline lens act as focusing sys

tem of the camera with a total power of about 
1   cornea 1  and lens 1 .

• ris acts as diaphragm which regulates the 
sie of the aperture pupil and therefore the 
amount of light entering the eye.

• horoid helps in forming the darkened inte
rior of the camera.

• etina acts as lightsensitive plate or ¤lm on 
which image is formed.

o be more precise, the functioning of the 
eye can be considered to be analogous to a 
closedcircuit colour  system as depicted in 
igure .. he optic nerve and its connections 
convey the details of the image to the occipital 
region of the cerebral corte, where they are 
processed before reaching consciousness.

COMPONENTS O THE EYE’S OPTICAL 

SYSTEM

Broadly, the compound optical system of the 
eye may be divided into a corneal portion, in
cluding the tear layer that separates air from 
aueous humour and a lens portion that sepa
rates aueous humour from the vitreous hu
mour. hus, as a whole, the focusing system of 
eye is composed of cornea, aueous humour, 
crystalline lens and vitreous humour.

hese structures constitute a homocentric 
system of lenses, which when combined in ac
tion form a very strong system of short focal 
length. he total dioptric power of the eye is 
about 1 , out of which about 1  is con
tributed by the cornea and 1  by the crys
talline lens.

or practical purposes, the optical system of 
the eye is considered perfect, and it is assumed 
that the corneal and lenticular surfaces are 
spherical and their centres of curvatures lie 

hus, calculation of the vergence of a ray of 
light passing through a lens at its second sur
face is dependent not only on the distance 
from the ¤rst surface to the second lens thick
ness 5 t but also on the inde of refraction, n, 
of the lens material, because of the concept of 
reduced vergence. he true or effective power 
of a real or thick lens is given by the formula 
 5  1  – tn 1  or approi
mately,  5  1  1 tn. ince the 
power of a thin lens euals  1 , the power 
of a thick lens differs approimately by the 
term tn. he value of this term tn

is usually small, but if the lens is rather thick 
and the front surface  is highly curved, 
it must not be neglected. or eample, if 
t 5  mm and  5 1 , then tn 5

.. 3  5 . .
he eneva lens measure is an ophthalmic 

device that measures the radius of curvature of 
a lens and converts this reading directly into 
dioptres on the instrument’s dial ig. .. 
his reuires that the inde of refraction n9 
euals . for the lens ordinary crown glass. 
hus,  5 n9 – n airr 5 . – r. he 
overall power of the lens being measured can 
then be calculated as that for a thin lens. or 
eample, if the front surface of a minus lens 
measures 1  and the rear surface of the lens 
measures – , the overall power neglecting 
its thickness 5 1  –   5 – .

ig  eneva lens measure.
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on a straight line – the optical ais. owever, 
actually the optical system of the eye has got 
the following imperfections:

• he refractive surfaces tend to be aspherical.
• he crystalline lens is usually slightly decen

tred and tipped with respect to the ais of the 
cornea and with respect to the visual ais of 
the eye.

• he crystalline lens consists of nonhomoge
neous material.

ith this introduction, we can now study the 
various components of the eye’s optical system, 
¤rst in seuence and then the system as a whole.

 The Cornea

he cornea is a highly transparent structure of 
meniscus form, approimately  mm in diam
eter and slightly smaller vertically than horion
tally. he centre thickness is usually between . 
and . mm.

 thin layer of lacrimal uid normally covers 
the anterior surface, but it is too thin to affect 
the power appreciably and may be ignored in 
this contet.

o a ¤rst approimation, both surfaces may 
be regarded as spherical, the radii of curvature 
having values approimately 1. mm ante
rior and 1. mm posterior.

he refractive inde of the corneal substance 
may be taken as . and that of the aueous 
humour, in contact with the back surface 
of the cornea, as .. By applying euation 
 5 n9 – n  where  5 power of spherical 
refracting surface,  5 reciprocal of radius of 
curvature in metres, n 5 refractive inde of ¤rst 
medium and n9 5 refractive inde of second 
medium, the two surface powers of the cornea 
may be found as follows:

• nterior surface

Power F

D

1








1000 1 376 1

7 7

48 83

( . )

• Posterior surface

Power F

D

2








1000 1 336 1 376

6 8

5 88

( . . )

he power of the cornea as a whole is, there
fore, about 1 , over twothirds of the total 
power of the eye.

he light entering the eye is refracted mark
edly at anterior corneal surface for two reasons: 
¤rst, because of its curvature and second, 

Picture seen
by the brain

Optic nerve

Brain

Visual cortex

Colour TV camera

Signal
cable

Viewing monitor

Eye

Inverted image

A

B

ig  unctioning of eye as an optical system A is in many ways similar to a closed-circuit colour  system .
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adusted automatically to give optimal visual 
acuity over a wide range of luminance.

 The Crystaine Lens

he crystalline lens serves the double purpose 
of supplying the balance of the eye’s refractive 
power and providing a mechanism for focusing 
at different distances. his latter facility is called 
accommodation.

Both anatomically and optically, the lens is a 
highly comple structure, composed of layers 
of ¤bres laid down in an essentially radial 
pattern that is regular enough to allow a sym
metrical diffraction halo to be formed. he lens 
continues to grow in bulk throughout life by 
the formation of fresh layers of ¤bres on the 
eterior. s part of the normal process of age
ing, it is susceptible to various changes impair
ing its eibility and transparency. ts centre 
thickness is thereby increased, while the radii of 
curvature may become longer.

he lens has a diameter of approimately 
 mm and is biconve in form, the radius of its 
anterior surface being about . times that of 
its posterior surface. hen the lens is in its 
unaccommodated state, the centre thickness 
has traditionally been taken as . mm, a ¤gure 
appropriate for a young adult. s accommoda
tion is brought into play, both surfaces, but 
especially the anterior, assume a more steeply 
curved form. he central thickness thus in
creases and the verte of the anterior surface 
moves forward, reducing the depth of the ante
rior diameter.

Because of its onionlike structure and the 
compression eerted on the innermost layers, 
the crystalline lens is far from being optically 
homogeneous.  slitlamp section reveals sev
eral bands of discontinuity. n particular, it is 
possible to distinguish a central biconve por
tion called the nucleus from the surrounding 
portion called the corte. n the centre of the 
nucleus, the refractive inde reaches its mai
mum value between . and . but dimin
ishes from the centre outwards, being about 
. near the poles and about . near 
the euator, the mean value being about .. 
Owing to the compleity of its architecture, 

because of the big difference in refractive indi
ces of air  and cornea .. hen the eyes 
are unprotected under water, the anterior 
surface of the cornea has its power greatly 
reduced, the retinal image then becoming inor
dinately blurred.

he aspherical shape of cornea’s anterior 
surface is responsible for a baseline astigma
tism of .–.  in almost every human eye. 
urther, a changing corneal surface’s radius 
of curvature with distance from the centre of 
the pupil to the pupillary margin is responsi
ble for a spherical aberration of .–.  
depending on the speci¤c corneal form in 
a normal human eye for a pupil of  mm in 
diameter.

2 The Anterior Chaer

rom an optical point of view, the depth of the 
anterior chamber is important in as much as it 
affects the total power of the eye’s optical sys
tem. f all other elements remain unchanged, a 
reduction of  mm in the depth of the anterior 
chamber through a forward shift of the crystal
line lens would increase the eye’s total power 
by about . . he reverse effect would result 
from a shift in the opposite direction.

 The Ppi

he amount of light admitted to the eye is regu
lated by the pupil, an approimately circular 
opening in the iris. he sie of the blur circle on 
the retina generally increases with an increase 
in the sie of the subect’s pupil, particularly 
one who is ametropic.

ith small pupil sies, the ‘depth of focus’ of 
the eye increases and the obects remain in ad
euate focus even inside the actual near point 
of the eye. herefore, an arti¤cially close near 
point of accommodation is measured.

On the other hand, retinal image uality, as 
determined by diffraction, tends to improve 
with increasing pupil diameter see page , 
ig. .. or most eyes, the best retinal images 
are obtained when the pupil diameter is about 
. mm, which is the diameter at which the ef
fects of aberration and diffraction are balanced 
optimally. n fact, the pupil sie tends to be 
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photoreceptors that ultimately determine 
the eye’s ability to resolve ¤ne details.

• onguration of foveal pit and the tightly paced 
cones in the foveal region contribute to ¤nest 
resolution of retinal image in this area of 
retina.

• rientation of the retinal cones is such that they 
function as ‘light pipes’ or ‘¤breoptic’, which 
is directed towards the second nodal point of 
the eye ig. .. his orientation optimally 
receives the light that forms an image and 
partially prevents this light from being scat
tered to the neighbouring cones.

• ellow macular pigment may be considered to 
act as a blue ¤lter that limits chromatic aber
ration and also absorbs scattered light, which 
is predominantly of shorter wavelength i.e. 
the blue end of the spectrum.

n SCHEMATIC EYE

isting and auss, while studying refraction by 
lens combinations, concluded that for a homo
centric lenses’ system, there eist three pairs of 
cardinal points, which are two principal foci, 
two principal points and two nodal points, all 
situated on the principal ais of the system. 
herefore, the eye, forming a homocentric 
comple lens system, when analysed optically 
according to auss’ concept can be resolved 
into si cardinal points schematic eye. he 
models of schematic eyes developed by isting, 
scherning and elmholt greatly advanced 
the understanding of the optics of the eye. 

however, the entire lens has a refractive power 
higher than these ¤gures indicates and would 
correspond to a uniform inde of ., if the 
crystalline lens was homogeneous. he total 
dioptric power of the crystalline lens in situ in 
relaed state varies from  to  .

he assumption that the lens surfaces are 
spherical is for convenience only. areful obser
vation reveals a marked degree of peripheral 
attening, especially of the anterior surface in 
its accommodated state. Owing to this, and to 
the peripheral attening of the cornea, the eye’s 
spherical aberration is kept within reasonable 
limits. urther, the comparatively greater re
fractive strength of the nucleus of lens also di
minishes the optical errors of spherical and 
chromatic aberration.

 The itreos

he back surface of the crystalline lens is in con
tact with the vitreous humour, a transparent gel 
that ¤lls the posterior segment of the globe. he 
vitreous humour has very nearly the same chem
ical composition as the aueous and its refrac
tive inde may be taken as the same, i.e. ..

 The Retina

rom an optical point of view, the retina could 
be described as the screen on which the image is 
formed. t can be regarded as part of a concave 
spherical surface with a radius of curvature 
approimately – mm.

n cameras and optical instruments, gener
ally it is convenient to have images formed on 
plane surfaces, but the curvature of the retina 
has two positive advantages. n the ¤rst place, 
the images formed by optical systems tend to 
have curved surfaces. he curvature of the ret
ina is of the right order from this point of view. 
econd, the steeply curved retina is able to 
cover a much wider ¤eld of view than would 
otherwise be possible.

Other retinal factors important to image for
mation:

• Photoreceptors cones and rods can be con
sidered the piel elements comprising a 
retinal image. t is the ¤nite sie of these 

ig  rientation of the photoreceptors towards

second nodal point of the eye helps them wor as light

pipes or bre-optic.
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owever, it was ullstrand who developed the 
most authoritative model of the eye.

Cardina ata of the Gstrand’s 

Scheatic Eye

hese are as follows ig. .:

• Principal foci  and  lie . mm in front of 
and . mm behind the cornea, respectively.

• Principal points  and  lie in the anterior 
chamber . mm and . mm behind the 
anterior surface of cornea, respectively.

• odal points  and  lie in the posterior part 
of the lens . mm and . mm behind the 
anterior surface of cornea, respectively.

• Total dioptric power of this schematic eye is  
 etails of refracting power data included in 
ullstrand’s schematic eye are as shown in 
able .

• Gullstrand’s data on refractive indices of the 
components of the optical system of eye are 
as follows:
ornea .
ueous .
ens corte .
ens core .
itreous .

• Gullstrand’s data for radii of curvature of the 
refractive surfaces are as follows:
nterior surface of cornea . mm
osterior surface of cornea . mm
nterior surface of lens  mm
osterior surface of lens  mm
nterior surface of lens core . mm
osterior surface of lens core . mm

• Position of optical elements in the eye is as follows:
nterior surface of cornea  mm
osterior surface of cornea . mm
nterior surface of lens . mm
osterior surface of lens . mm
nterior surface of lens core . mm
osterior surface of lens core . mm

n THE RECE EYE

he optics of eye otherwise is very comple. 
he ullstrand’s model of schematic eye had 
de¤nitely enhanced the understanding of the 
optics of eye, but the calculations were still 
cumbersome. herefore, for understanding, 
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C
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m
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ig  ardinal points of ullstrand’s schematic eye

A; Listing’s reduced eye ; and onders’ reduced eye .
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n sing the posterior focal length, the power 
of the eye is calculated as:

F
Refractive index of viterous

Posterior focal le


nngth in metres

i.e. F D



1 336 1000

22 9
58 20

hus, the ¤rst focal length in air is optically 
euivalent to the second focal length inside the 
eye, and the ¤ctional reduced eye is optically 
euivalent to ullstrand’s schematic eye, if lib
erties in rounding off numbers are taken.

onders’ Redced Eye

onders converted the cardinal data into round 
¤gures, so that they can be remembered easily. 
n his over simpli¤ed reduced eye, he treated 
the eye as a single curved surface with the fol
lowing cardinal data ig. .:

• Principal point  lies  mm behind the cornea 
with a radius of curvature of  mm.

• odal point  is situated  mm behind the 
principal point .

• nterior focal length f is  mm.
• Posterior focal length f is  mm.
• efractive inde is ..
• Total power is 1 .
• efractive inde ..

Clinical pplications of educed Eye
• O power calculation
• ntraocular foreign body localiation
• sed for designing of instruments
• sed for determining the sie of retinal image 

since nodal point corresponds to the optical 
centre of conve lens.

n RETINAL IMAGE SIE

etinal image sie may be determined very eas
ily, using the reduced eye model, because the 
nodal point is at the centre of curvature of the 
single anterior refracting surface.  ray from 
the top of an obect directed towards the nodal 
point will go straight to the retina without bend
ing therefore, obect and image subtend the 
same angle. he retinal image sie is found by 
multiplying the distance from nodal point to the 

isting and then onders introduced the con
cept of reduced eye.

Listin’s Redced Eye

isting simpli¤ed the data by choosing single 
principal point and single nodal point lying 
midway between the two principal points and 
two nodal points, respectively. his is called 
Listing’s reduced eye. he simpli¤ed data of 
this eye ig. .B are as follows:

• Principal point  lies . mm behind the an
terior surface of cornea and represents the 
verte of a single refracting surface whose 
radius of curvature is . mm.

• odal point  is situated . mm behind 
the anterior surface of cornea, i.e. at the cen
tre of curvature of single refracting surface 
. 1 . 5 ..

• nterior focal point is . mm in front of the 
anterior surface of cornea.

• Posterior focal point on the retina is . mm 
behind the anterior surface of cornea.

• nterior focal length is . mm . 1 . 
and the posterior focal length is . mm 
. – ..

• niform refractive inde is ..
• Total dioptric power is 1.. he refractive 

power of the reduced eye is calculated by di
viding refractive inde by focal length.
n sing the anterior focal length, the power 

of the eye is calculated as:

F
Refractive index of air

Anterior focal length in


mmetres

i.e. F D



1 1000

17 2
58 20

Table 1. Power data included in Gullstrand’s 
schematic eye

oer (in D)

ptical system
ccommoda
tion relaed

ccommoda
tion maimum

omplete optical 
system of the eye

. .

orneal system . .

ens system . .
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of the retinal image sie changes due to aial 
ametropia, it is simplest to use the reduced eye 
model, which has a length of . mm and a 
power of approimately  . t is evident in 
igure . that for any given angular subtense 
of the obect at the nodal point of the eye, the 
retinal image will be smallest in hyperopia and 
largest in myopia. he image sie will be in 
direct proportion to the length of the eye.

n CATOPTRIC IMAGES

t is important to note that each refracting inter
face of the eyeball also acts as reecting surface 
and reects some portion of the light incident 
upon it. atoptric images, also known as ur
kine–anson images, refer to the images formed 
inside the eye as a result of reection occurring 
from each refracting interface of the eye, which 
includes:

• nterior surface of cornea,
• osterior surface of cornea,
• nterior surface of lens and
• osterior surface of lens.

eatures of Purine–anson images. s shown 
in igure .:

• mages ,  and  formed by the reection 
from the anterior corneal, posterior corneal 
and anterior lens surface, respectively, are 
erect and virtual as they are formed from the 
conve reecting surfaces.

• mage , formed by the reection from con
cave posterior lens surface is real and inverted.

Clinical uses of Purine–anson images include:

• Purine image test in cataract and aphaia. hough 
not of much clinical signi¤cance, it is mentioned 

retina . mm by the angle, in radians, sub
tended by the obect. or eample, in igure ., 
if the ray coming from the top of an obect sub
tends an angle  theta of . radians at the 
nodal point, then the sie of the retinal image 
will be . 3 . 5 . mm.

Iae Sie in Aetropia

Emmetropia prevails when the refractive power 
and aial length of the eye are properly matched. 
learly, there are any number of possible em
metropic combinations of power and length. 
he ullstrand’s schematic eye with a power of 
.  and an aial length of . mm repre
sents a typical emmetropic eye. onseuently, it 
is convenient for illustrative purposes to con
sider aial ametropia, the condition in which the 
power of the eye is the normal . , but the 
length of the eye is not . mm. igure .
illustrates the variation of aial length with am
etropia. n order to indicate that the magnitude 

F N F
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ig  etinal image sie constructed by means of a ray

through nodal point.
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ig  isual angle and retinal image sie in ametropia.

he sie of the retinal image corresponding to a given angu-

lar eld of view  varies with the elongation of the eye.
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ig  urine–Sanson images.
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2 isual ais is the line oining the ¤ation 
point O, nodal point  and the fovea .
 iation ais is the line oining the ¤ation 
point O and the centre of rotation .

isa Anes i 

 ngle alpha. t is the angle O formed 
between the optical ais  and the visual 
ais O at the nodal point .
2 ngle gamma. t is the angle O between 
the optical ais  and the ¤ation ais O at 
the centre of rotation of the eyeball .
 ngle appa. t is the angle O formed be
tween the visual ais O and the pupillary line 
. he point  on the centre of cornea is con
sidered euivalent to the centre of pupil.

Note. ractically, only the angle kappa can be 
measured and is of clinical signi¤cance.  posi
tive angle kappa results in pseudoeotropia 
and a negative angle kappa in pseudoesotropia.

n OPTICAL AERRATIONS O THE NORMAL EYE

he eye, in common with many optical sys
tems in practical use, is by no means optically 
perfect the lapses from perfection are called 
aberrations. ortunately, the eyes possess those 
defects to so small a degree that, for functional 
purposes, their presence is negligible.

Natural compensatory mechanisms to decrease 
aberrations in normal human eye include:

• utting off of the peripheral rays by iris,
• igh refractive inde of the core of nucleus of 

the lens than that of the peripheral corte,
• ow sensitivity of the peripheral retina and
• tiles–rawford effect, i.e. more sensitivity 

of the retina to perpendicular rays than the 
obliue rays. t has been said that despite 
imperfections, the overall performance of the 
eye is little short of astonishing.

hysiological optical defects in a normal eye
are described below briey:

 iffraction of Liht

iffraction is a bending of light caused by the 
edge of an aperture or the rim of a lens. Even 
a perfect lens, free from aberrations, will not 

here as a tribute to original workers. n patients 
with mature senile cataract, instead of four, 
only three urkine images are seen, as the 
image  formed by posterior lens surface is 
absent. n aphakia  as well as , urkine im
ages formed by anterior and posterior surface 
of lens are absent i.e. only two images are 
formed.

• eratometry, i.e. measurement of curvature of 
cornea is based on the ¤rst urkine image 
see page .

• irschberg corneal ree test to diagnose stra
bismus also uses the ¤rst urkine image.

• hanges in lens during accommodation have 
been studied using the third and fourth ur
kine images.

n AES AN ISAL ANGLES O THE EYE

he eye has three principal aes and three 
visual angles ig. ..

Aes of the Eye

 ptical ais is the line passing through the 
centre of the cornea  and the centre of the 
lens  and meets the retina  on the nasal 
side of the fovea.

n practice, it is impossible to determine ac
curately the optic ais, since we cannot know 
the eact centre of cornea. owever, it is much 
easier to estimate the centre of the pupil, e.g. 
by an image of light on the cornea. herefore, 
in practice we substitute the optic ais by a 
line perpendicular to the cornea and the point 
coinciding to the centre of the pupil. his line 
is called pupillary line

A
P

C

F

R

O

N

ig  Aes of the eye: optical ais A; visual ais ;

ation ais  and visual angles: angle alpha NA,

between optical ais and visual ais at nodal point N; angle

appa A, between optical ais and pupillary line  and

angle gamma A, between optical ais and ation ais.
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focus light to a point due to diffraction. he 
actual pattern of a diffracted image point pro
duced by a lens with a circular aperture or 
pupil is a series of concentric bright and dark 
rings ig. .. t the centre of the pattern is 
a bright spot, known as the iry disc, after ir 
eorge iry who was the ¤rst to report it. n 
the eye, with a pupil of  mm diameter, the 
diameter of the spot of concentric rings is 
about . mm. s a practical result of the in
teraction of diffraction, spherical aberrations 
and retinal illumination, optimum visual acu
ity occurs over an intermediate range of pupil 
diameter, vi. – mm. iffraction blur in
creases with the small sie of the pupil.

2 Spherica Aerrations

pherical aberrations occur because a spherical 
lens refracts peripheral rays more strongly than 
paraial rays, which in the case of a conve lens 
brings the more peripheral rays to focus closer 
to the lens ig. ..

he human eye, having a power of about  , 
was long thought to suffer from various amounts 
of spherical aberrations. owever, results from 
aberroscopy have revealed that the dominant aber
ration of the human eye is not spherical aberration 
but rather a comalike aberration.

actors that contribute in diminishing the 
spherical aberrations of human eye

• eculiar curvature of the cornea, i.e. atter 
periphery than the centre.

• eculiar structure of the crystalline lens, 
wherein the central portions have a greater 
density and are arranged in layers of greater 
curvature than the peripheral portion.

• ris blocks the peripheral rays to enter the eye 
and thus in ordinary circumstances, refrac
tion of only paraial rays of light takes place.

 Chroatic Aerrations

hromatic aberrations result because the inde 
of refraction of any transparent medium varies 
with the wavelength of the incident light. n 
human eye, which optically acts as a conve 
lens, blue light is focused slightly in front of the 
red ig. .. n other words, the emmetropic 
eye is in fact slightly hypermetropic for red rays 
and myopic for blue and green rays. his fact 
forms the basis of bichrome test, used in subec
tive refraction.

owever, in reality, the effect of this chro
matic aberration is minimied by the rather 
narrow spectral sensitivity bands of the long 
and midwavelength cones and the fact that the 
fovea is largely lacking in blue cones. oreover, 
the effect is to a certain etent neutralied by 

ig  he diffraction of light. Light brought to a focus does

not come to a point, but gives rise to a blurred disc of light sur-

rounded by several dar and light bands the ‘Airy disc’.

ig  Spherical aberration. Since there is greater re-

fraction at periphery of spherical lens than near centre,

incoming rays of light do not truly come to a point focus.
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Yellow
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ig  hromatic aberration. he dioptric system of

the eye is represented by a simple lens. he yellow light is

focused on the retina, and the eye is myopic for blue and

hypermetropic for red.
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pencils from the peripheral retina are also 
affected with obliue astigmatism. owever, 
there is no doubt that the curvature of the retina 
is admirably adapted to the eye’s optical system, 
and so the ef¤ciency of the peripheral vision is 
not eopardied in reality.

Obliue astigmatism is much more evident 
when biconve or biconcave lenses are used 
and is considerably reduced by the use of best 
form of lenses such as ‘periscopic’ or other me
niscus ig. .B.

 Coa

ifferent areas of the lens will form foci in 
planes other than the chief focus. his produces 
in the image plane a ‘coma effect’ from a point 
source of light. s with spherical aberration, the 
limitation of rays to the aial areas of the lens 
can reduce this effect ig. ..

the fact that the eye is normally focused, and 
so the rays of greatest intensity the yellow 
form the most sharply de¤ned image, while the 
colours of longer and shorter foci form circles of 
relatively low intensity compared with this, 
and their images are, therefore, neglected. o 
effective are all these factors that human visual 
acuity is not materially improved by achroma
tiing lenses.

 ecentrin

he cornea and lens surfaces alter the direction 
of incident light rays, causing them to focus on 
the retina. ctually, these surfaces are not cen
tred on a common ais. he crystalline lens is 
usually slightly decentred and tipped with re
spect to the ais of the cornea and with respect 
to the visual ais of the eye. t has been reported 
that the centre of curvature of cornea is situated 
about . mm below the ais of the lens. ow
ever, the effects of deviation are usually so 
small that they are functionally neglected.

 Oie Aerration

Obects in the peripheral ¤eld are seen by virtue 
of obliuely incident narrow pencil of rays, 
which are limited by the pupil. Because of this, 
the refracted pencil shows obliue astigmatism. 
s shown in igure ., the peripheral por
tion of the lens will form turm’s conoid, and 
therefore in any peripheral obliue ais, two 
line foci will be formed. ikewise, the emergent 
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ig  A, bliue astigmatic effect occurs from the formation of Sturm’s conoid for light incident to the biconve

poor optical form lens. his results in double image formation  and . , est form lens meniscus type forms

a single image.

ig  Aberrations – coma.
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VISUAL ACUITY

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

The vision or visual perception is a complex in-
tegration of light sense, form sense, contrast 
sense and colour sense. Visual acuity is consid-
ered a measure of form sense, so it refers to the 
spatial limit of visual discrimination. Technically 
speaking, visual acuity measurement involves 
the determination of a threshold. In terms of vi-
sual angle, the visual acuity is dened as the re-
ciprocal of the minimum resolvable visual angle 
measured in minutes of arc for a standard test 

pattern. Therefore, to understand visual acuity, 
the knowledge about visual angle is essential.

n VISUAL ANGLE

Visual angle is the angle subtended at the nodal 
point of the eye by the physical dimensions of 
an obect in the visual eld ig. .. Visual 
angle is a useful and convenient mode of speci-
fying the spatial extent of obects or elements in 
the visual eld.

It has been observed that the two adacent 
points can be seen clearly and discretely only 
when these two points say  and  in ig. . 
produce a visual angle not less than  min. The 
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dimensions of the visual angle depend upon 
the sie of the obect as well as its distance 
from the eye. Therefore, to be seen clearly, 
either the obect should be large enough or it 
should be placed near the eye at an appropri-
ate distance.

In terms of the length of the retinal image, it 
has been seen that the two points  and  will 
be seen clearly when their image sie 99 is 
more than . m. This is so because the diameter 
of individual cone stimulated by the image points 
9 and 9 is . m each and at least one cone in 
between of . m diameter must be unstimu-
lated. The retinal image sie for a given visual 
angle may vary slightly with changes in viewing 
distance and associated changes in accommoda-
tion of the lens, but this effect is relatively small.

COONENTS O VISUAL ACUITY

In clinical practice, measurement of the thresh-
old of discrimination of two spatially separated 
targets a function of the fovea centralis is 
termed visual acuity. owever, in theory, visual 
acuity is a highly complex function that consists 
of the following components

• inimum visible,
• esolution,
• ecognition and
• inimum discriminable.

n INIU VISILE

The ability to determine whether or not an 
obect is present in an otherwise empty visual 
eld is termed visibility or detection. This kind of 
task is referred to as the minimum visible or 

minimum detectable function. The limit of visibil-
ity reects the absolute threshold of vision. The 
minimum visible spatial threshold level will 
depend upon the specication of stimulus such 
as sie, shape and illumination.  few observa-
tions made about the minimal visible threshold 
are as follows

•  black dot against a white background can 
be detected, if its diameter is of the order of 
 s of arc or more.

•  black suare can be discriminated against a 
light background when the length of a diago-
nal is  s.

• n extended line e.g. visualiation of a thin 
telegraph wire against a uniform sky with a 
thickness of as little as one-half second of arc 
may be discriminable. The ability to discrimi-
nate such a ne line when its image is of suf-
cient extent implies dependence upon some 
kind of process that involves the convergence 
of subthreshold signals from a number of in-
dividual retinal elements along the extent of 
retinal image at a common point. The addi-
tion of these subthreshold signals yields a 
discriminable suprathreshold level of activity.

• etection of an illuminated obect against a 
dark background solely depends upon its in-
tensity and not on its sie.

n RESOLUTION ORDINARY VISUAL ACUITY

• iscrimination of two spatially separated 
targets is termed resolution. The minimum 
separation between the two points, which 
can be discriminated, is known as minimum 
resolvable. easurement of the threshold of 
discrimination is essentially an assessment 
of the function of the fovea centralis and is 
termed ordinary visual acuity. The distance 
between the two targets is specied by the 
angle subtended at the nodal point of the eye. 
The normal angular threshold of discrimina-
tion for resolution measures approximately 
– s of an arc it is usually called the mini-
mum angle of resolution .

• If the minimum separation between the two 
light bars is considered, the threshold value 

Fig. 2.1 Visual angle (ANB) subtended at the nodal point

by the physical dimensions (AB) of the object.
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becomes increasingly smaller as the width of 
the bars increases, reaching a limiting condi-
tion of approximately one-half second of arc 
when the light bars have become so broad 
that the overall presentation is indiscrim-
inable from a dark line against a large homo-
geneous light background.

• The minimum separation, which can be dis-
criminated between the two dark bars, will 
become innitesimal as the bars become 
wider and the stimulus is seen as a light line 
against a dark background.

• The clinical tests determining visual acuity 
measure the form sense or reading ability of 
the eye. Thus, broadly, resolution refers to the 
ability to identify the spatial characteristics of 
a test gure. The test targets in these tests 
may either consist of letters nellen’s chart 
or broken circles andolt’s ring. ore com-
plex targets include gratings and checker-
board patterns.

n RECOGNITION

It is that faculty by virtue of which an individ-
ual not only discriminates the spatial character-
istics of the test pattern but also identies the 
patterns with which one has had some experi-
ence. ecognition is thus a task involving cog-
nitive components in addition to spatial resolu-
tion. or recognition, the individual should be 
familiar with the set of test gures employed in 
addition to being able to resolve them. The 
most common example of recognition phenom-
enon is identication of faces. n average adult 
can recognie thousands of faces.

n INIU DISCRIINALE OR YERACUITY

inimum discriminable refers to spatial dis-
tinction by an observer when the threshold is 
much lower than the ordinary acuity. The best 
example of minimum discriminable is vernier 
acuity, which refers to the ability to determine 
whether or not two parallel and straight lines 
are aligned in the frontal plane. The threshold 
values of vernier acuity ig. . are in the 
range of only a few seconds – s of arc. 
yperacuity should not be confused with 
the threshold for the minimum visible, where 

merely the presence or absence of a target is 
being udged. The mechanism subserving hy-
peracuity is not clearly known, but so much is 
clear no contradiction is involved with the 
optical and receptor mosaic factors that limit 
ordinary visual acuity.

ACTORS AECTING VISUAL ACUITY

s discussed earlier, resolution part of the spa-
tial discrimination is considered synonymous 
with the ordinary visual acuity. nd we know 
that where an observer exhibits the so-called 
normal visual acuity, all the elements optical, 
anatomical and physiological concerned with 
the vision are near their peak performance. In 
general, the factors that inuence the spatial 
resolution can be classied into physical and 
physiological.

• Physical factors include those which inu-
ence the light characteristics of the distribu-
tion and hence inuence the nature of retinal 
image.

• Physiological factors are those which inu-
ence the processing of the stimulus and are 
thus mainly observer-related factors. ow-
ever, there is some overlap between physical 
and physiological groups. or example, the 
lens is a physical factor, but the related ac-
commodation process is physiological. imi-
larly, the sie of pupil that controls the amount 

Fig. 2.2 Typical target conguration for detecting vernier

acuity.
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of light entering the eye is a physical factor, 
but the reexes controlling its sie are physi-
ological processes.

Therefore, these factors have been classied 
into stimulus-related and observer-related fac-
tors. urther, the list of such factors is exhaus-
tive, but only the important ones are mentioned 
here briey.

n STIULUSRELATED ACTORS

• uminance of test obect
• eometrical conguration of the stimulus
• ontrast of the stimulus from the surround
• Inuence of wavelength of stimulus light
• xposure duration of stimulus
• Interaction effects of the two targets

n OSERVERRELATED ACTORS

• etinal locus of stimulation
• upil sie
• ccommodation
• ffect of eye movements
• eridional variation in acuity
• ptical elements of the eye
• evelopmental aspects

EASUREENT O VISUAL ACUITY

s discussed earlier, the visual acuity is a 
highly complex function that consists of the 
following

 Minimum visible, i.e. detection of presence or 
absence of stimulus,
 Minimum separable, i.e. udgement of location 
of a visual target relative to another element of 
the same target and
 Minimum resolvable ordinary visual acuity, 
i.e. the ability to distinguish between more than 
one identifying feature in a visible target.

In clinical practice, the measurement of vi-
sual acuity is considered synonymous with the 
measurement of ‘minimum resolvable’. ow-
ever, in theory, it is not so, as it is clear from the 
above. The threshold of the minimum resolv-
able is between  s and  min of arc. Therefore, 

all the clinical tests employed to measure the 
visual acuity are designed, taking into consid-
eration the threshold of the one minimum re-
solvable. ased on this basic principle, many 
visual acuity charts have been developed.

ILESTONES IN DEVELOENT O VISION

efore discussing the various methods of vi-
sual assessment in infants, children and adults, 
it will be worthwhile to have a uick look on 
the visual development. Important milestones 
in development of vision are summaried in 
Table .

TESTS OR VISUAL ACUITY ASSESSENT

Various visual acuity tests available can be 
grouped as follows

I Detection acuity tests. These assess the abil-
ity to detect the smallest stimulus without rec-
ogniing correctly. ollowing are the common 
detection acuity tests

 ot visual acuity test,
 atford drum test,
 oek candy bead test,
 T graded balls test and
 chwarting metronome test.

II Recognition acuity tests. These are designed 
to assess the ability to recognie the stimulus or 
to distinguish it from other competing stimuli. 
These include the following

A Direction identication tests
 nellen’s -chart test,
 andolt’s -chart test,
 ögren’s hand test and
 rrows test.

 Letter identication tests
 nellen’s letter chart test,
 heridan’s letter test,
 look’s symbol test and
 ipman’s TV test.

C Picture identication charts (miniature toy 
test)

 llen picture cards test,
 eale ollins picture charts test,
 omino cards test,
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Table 2.1 Milestones in the development of vision

Age Visual milestone Visual acuity

Newborn • upillary reaction to light
• linking to light stimulus
• onugate horiontal gae developed

– by 

1 wee • Vestibulo-ocular reex

 wees • mall saccades develop
• ollows horiontal moving obects

1 month • ixation developing
• an watch mother’s face for prolonged time

– by  tests

 months • ifoveal xation
• arge saccades
• ursuits and convergence movements
• onugate vertical gae developed

–

 months • atches movements of own hands and reaches out towards inter-
esting obects

• refers photographs to patterns

 months • oveal differentiation complete
• ensory fusion and accommodation begins to develops

–

 months • link response to visible threat menace response
• rasps and explores obects
• tereopsis begins to develop

–, – by V

 months • ccommodation well developed
• usional vergence well developed

–, – by V

 months • Visual differentiation of obects
• icks up small obects

–,  by V

1 months • Visual acuity at adult levels on paediatric acuity card
• yelination of optic nerve completed

–.

– years • est visual acuity approaches near adult levels, but may not be 
• an play picture or letter recognition games
• an respond to some binocular vision tests
• ontrast sensitivity well developed

–  months

 years • tereopsis fully developed –

– years • ritical period of monocular deprivation ends –

 ighthouse test and
 iniature toy test of heridan.

D ests based on picture identication on be
havioural pattern

 ardiff acuity cards  test and
 ailey-all cereal test.

III Resolution acuity tests
 ptokinetic nystagmus  test
 referential looking test T

i Two-alternative forced choice test,
ii perant variation looking test and
iii Teller acuity cards T test.

 Visually evoked response V

Tests employed for visual acuity assessment 
at various age groups are summaried in 
Table ..

EASUREENT O VISUAL ACUITY IN 
INANTS

ASSESSENT O VISUAL ACUITY RO 

IRT U TO  ONTS

t birth, visual acuity is  which improves 
very fast to  at  month and  at 
 months. ith  vision, the child is able 
to x a face moving within  m. The xation 
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pursuit. o, visual acuity in a newborn and 
infant up to  months of age can be deter-
mined by the tests given below

 Blink reex test. link reex is present since 
birth after  weeks of gestational age. It is 
occasionally present in decorticate infants as 
well. hen bright light is shown, a normal in-
fant should respond by blinking.
2.Pupillary ligt reex test. resence of pupil-
lary light reex indicates intact afferent 
visual neurologic pathways to the level of the 
brachium of the superior colliculus and efferent 
pathways to the iris sphincter. This reex is 
present in premature babies over – weeks 
of gestational age. his is the most reliable test to 
determine the presence of vision ecept in cortical 
blindness. The test is best performed in a semi-
darkened room because the infant’s pupils are 
smaller than that of a normal adult and con-
strict in the presence of bright light in the 
room. In the semidark room, the pupil comes to 
a state of semidilatation that reacts briskly. The 
light used should be small, well focused and 
bright. Visualiation in very young children 
sometimes reuires a magnifying glass, as their 
pupils are smaller than those of the older chil-
dren because of decreased sympathetic tone 
and the light responses are of small amplitude.
 Vestibuloocular reex V test. The 
V is generally tested by turning the 
newborn’s head on hisher long axis and ob-
serving for the doll’s eyes response the eyes 
deviate opposite to the direction of head rota-
tion.
 ye popping test. nother behaviour that 
is uniue to babies is eye poppin. ometimes, 
for a variety of reasons, very young infants do 
not show any distinguishable visual behav-
iour at all. In this case, the eye-popping reex 
indicates at least the baby’s ability to detect 
changes in the room illumination. hen the 
room lights are suddenly dimmed, the baby’s 
upper eyelids should pop open wide for a mo-
ment. The baby will often close its eyes when 
the lights are brought up back, but will again 
pop its eyes open when the lights are dimmed. 
This behaviour is documented as ‘positive eye 
popping’.

Table 2.2 ommonly used visual assessment tests at 
various ae roups

Age
Tests for assessment 
of vision

Type of 
visual acuity

irth to  
months

• link reex
• upillary light reex
• Vestibulo-ocular reex 

test
• ye popping test

• 
• V

esolution 
acuity

– 
months

• ixation and following 
of obects or small toys

•  central, steady, 
maintained xation

• esponse to occlusion

• 
• V

esolution 
acuity

– 
months

• referential looking 
tests Teller acuity 
tests

• atford drum test

esolution 
acuity

etection 
acuity

– years • ardiff acuity tests esolution 1

recognition 
acuity

• arble game test
• T balls test
•  game test
• oek candy test

etection 
acuity

– years • roken wheel test
• andolt’s  test
• Isolated hand gure 

test
• ictorial vision chart 

tests
• Tumbling  test
• TV test
• nellen’s numbers
• nellen’s letters

ecognition 
acuity

bove  
years

• nellen’s numbers
• nellen’s letter chart
• og chart

ecognition 
acuity

reex and following reexes take about – 
weeks to develop before which an infant may 
x for a few seconds and give up. There are a 
few biarre movements that appear till the 
development of denite xation reex. eo-
nates have sporadic erky movements made 
up of saccadic eye movements without smooth 
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  test. It is an obective method of vi-
sual assessment in infants and uncooperative 
children as well as adults. In this test, nystag-
mus is elicited by passing a succession of 
black and white stripes by means of  
drum of the sie  3  inches in diameter, 
which is rotated at – rpm through the pa-
tient’s eld of vision ig. .. yes respond 
with a slow movement in the direction of 
drum lasting about . s and fast phase in the 
reverse direction of . s. The visual angle 
subtended by the smallest strip width that 
still elicits an eye movement minimum sepa-
rable is a measure of visual acuity. The only 
cooperation reuired in this test is that the 
infant be awake and should hold both eyes 
open. It is reported that  acuity is at least 
 in the newborns and improves fairly 
rapidly during the rst few months of life, 
reaching to a level of  at  months,  
at  months and  by – months.  is 
asymmetric in newborns and becomes sym-
metric by – months of age.
 V. It refers to electroencephalographic 
 recording made from the occipital lobe in 
response to visual stimuli. V is the only 
clinically obective techniue available to assess 
the functional state of the visual system beyond 
the retinal ganglion cells. It is uite useful in 
assessing visual function in infants. It reects 

acuity from the central retina and thus forms a 
good macular function test.

Flash VER is usually preformed in very young 
children or those incapable of xing on a target. 
It ust tells about the integrity of the macular 
and visual pathway.

Pattern reversal VER is recorded using some 
patterned stimulus, as in the checkerboard 
ig. .. In it, the pattern of stimulus is changed 
e.g. black suares go white and white suares 
become black, but the overall illumination 
remains the same. The pattern reversal V 
depends on form sense and thus gives a rough 
estimate of the visual acuity. V studies have 
shown visual acuity in infants to be  at 
the age of  month, which reaches to  at 
 months and – at the age of  months 
to  year.

Fig. 2.3 ptoinetic nystagmus test for visual acuity.
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Drawbacks of VER include

n xpensive,
n Time consuming,
n imited availability,
n ot standardied and
n ittle clinical relevance.

Note he discrepancy between estimated visual 
acuity values with N PL and  at  months 
of ae must be ept in mind while performin these 
tests (Table .).

ASSESSENT O VISUAL ACUITY RO 

 TO  ONTS

ince the xation to moving obects develops 
by – months of age, the visual acuity in this 
age group can be assessed, in addition to the 
above-mentioned tests, the help of following 
tests based on xation behaviour of the infant.

 ixation beaviour test. bility of the child to 
x and follow the face of the examiner, toys or 
interesting obect. The test is done rst with both 
eyes open followed by monocular testing by oc-
cluding the other eye by hand. If the child habitu-
ally xates with one eye, it indicates poor vision 
in the non-xating eye and hence he or she will 
violently resist occlusion of the better eye.
 entral steady maintained  metod. 
 method is a useful test in this age group. 
It implies

n entral. The infant is asked to xate on 
penlight and then the examiner looks at 

the corneal light reex from a xation 
light, which is falling at the centre of the 
pupil. The reex is considered central if it 
falls in the same location in both the eyes 
in monocular condition.

n teady. This is tested with a small target 
thumb-sied toy which is coupled with 
light held in front of the child and moved 
slowly. ystagmus or oscillation results in 
unsteady xation.

n Maintained. It is the ability to keep the eye 
xed when either eye is covered.

esults of this test can be interpreted as 
follows

•   to ,
• entral steady not maintained   

to  and
• nsteady central xation ,.
 Brückner’s red reex test. rückner’s reex 
is helpful in children uncooperative to the 
cover test when an assessment is being carried 
out for small angle strabismus. In this test, 
xation and binocular comparison of the red 
reex is done. The examiner should stay far 
enough to illuminate both pupils by the same 
direct ophthalmoscope beam. The examina-
tion should be carried out in dim illumination 
and the child’s attention to be xed at a dis-
tance. ssess the red reex both before and 
after dilatation to see how much of the pupil-
lary space is obscured. n overall whitening of 
the red reex across the entire pupil of one eye 
indicates strabismus or anisometropic ambly-
opia. hile the absence of a rückner’s reex 
is not a good indication of alignment, the pres-
ence of a rückner’s reex is considered a 
positive result and is a good indication of stra-
bismus, even of small amounts.
 enace reex test. enace reex, i.e. reex 
closure of the eyes on the approach of an obect 
is usually present after the age of  months, if 
vision is normal.
 over test. y – months, infants have ad-
euate rexation reex to permit cover test. 
This test is needed if there is a concern about 
strabismus. In patients with normal vision, 

Table 2. stimated visual acuity at different aes

Age 
monts

ptokinetic 
nystagmus

Preferential 
looking test

Visually 
evoked 

response

   

   

   –

ge 
months 
at which 
 is 
achieved

– – –

A L G r a w a n y
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both eyes look at an obect at the same time. 
Therefore, if one eye is occluded, the opposite 
eye should not move. In patients with strabis-
mus, one eye is deviated. If the straight eye is 
covered, the other eye will make a movement to 
line up the visual target. If a patient is exo-
tropic, the eye will make an inward movement. 
If an eye is esotropic, it will make an outward 
movement.

ASSESSENT O VISUAL ACUITY RO 

 TO  ONTS

In addition to the above-mentioned tests, the 
tests described below are more useful in the 
– months age group.

 PT. This test is based on the observation 
that when presented with two adacent stimu-
lus elds, one of which is striped and the other 
is homogeneous, the infant will tend to look at 
the striped pattern for a greater portion of the 
time. Test procedures have been developed in 
which an examiner is hidden behind a screen 
on which one proects a homogeneous surface 
on one side and black and white stripes on the 
other side. These two stimuli are alternated 
randomly. The observer is able to look at the 
eyes of the infant through a hole in the screen 
but is unaware of which target, stripes or ho-
mogeneous eld is presented on which side of 
the screen.

C test. This is the most commonly used T 
in clinical practice. T is recommended to 
test visual acuity in infants from  month to 
 year of age. This test is the modication of 
T. This is simple to perform and very reli-
able and efcient test. The testing distance 
varies with the age of the child, like the test 
being performed at  cm in infants and tod-
dlers, at  cm in children up to  years and at 
 cm in adults. stimates of visual acuity, us-
ing the T grating targets, show a rapid in-
crease in acuity during the rst  months of 
life from  cycle per degree at  month of age 
to ve cycles per degree by  months of age, 
then a gradual increase to  cycles per degree. 
dults-like levels are reached at  years of age. 
The results are obtained in cycles which can 

be converted to nellen’s euivalent. There are 
 cards, on one-half of each card is a set of 
vertical black and white bars of varying sie 
which form the pattern stimulus and on the 
other half, a uniform grey background which 
is the blank target ig. .. In the centre of 
each card, there is a small hole through which 
the examiner observes the infant’s xation. In 
this by varying the spatial freuency of the 
bars shown, the nest bar which can no longer 
be resolved by the infant is used to determine 
the vision as the infant no longer shows the 
preference for patterned stimulus. This test 
can be used effectively on neurologically im-
paired children.

Visual acuity determined with this method 
has been reported to range from approximately 
 in the newborns to  at  months and 
 at  months of age. It must be well under-
stood that grating acuity testing cannot auto-
matically be euated with acuity testing based 
on recognition task, such as naming pictures or 
nellen’s letters. In normal children, grating 
acuity is better than recognition acuity. urther, 
it has been suggested that different neural pro-
cessing mechanisms in the brain are involved 
with spatial discrimination and recognition 
tasks. ence, it is not advisable to euate grat-
ing acuity with recognition acuity nellen’s.

iitations. T tests are relatively expensive 
and less cost-effective. Therefore, ‘budget’ ver-
sions of T acuity testing have emerged in the 
form of spatial freuency paddles.

Fig. 2.5 Teller acuity cards test (a type of T).
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 atford drum test. It is a detection acuity test
useful in infants and children less than  years 
of age. In this test, the child is made to observe 
an oscillating drum with black dots of varying 
sies ranging from . to  mm in diameter 
representing vision between  and  ig. 
.. otation of disc at a distance of  cm 
evokes pendular movements. The smallest dot 
that evokes pendular eye movements not an 
 denotes the level of visual acuity. This 
test is unreliable, since it overestimates the 
vision.

ASSESSENT O VISUAL ACUITY RO 
 TO  YEARS

bove  year of age, of visual acuity, the child 
is able to visually differentiate the small obects 
and is able to reach out for toys. o, in addition 
to the above-mentioned tests, the following 
detection acuity tests are more useful in this age 
group.

 CC test.  test or vanishing optotype 
test ig. . is used to measure visual acuity 
in this age group. The principle is that as long 
as the child can see the optotype line draw-
ings of pictures of sh, car, etc., the child will 
show a preference for the picture as compared 
with the plain grey background. The black and 

white lines forming the pictures become ner 
with each set of three cards, until the picture 
cannot be seen vanishing optotype and the 
preference for xation to the picture is lost. 
The pictures are presented on cards with the 
optotype appearing either on the top or the 
bottom of the card. The rest of the card is a 
homogenous grey that matches with the mean 
luminance of the picture.  total of  sets of 
cards are available, with acuity values ranging 
from  to , which have been cali-
brated for two presentation distances – . and 
 m. The patient is presented with one set of 
cards at a particular acuity euivalence, one 
card at a time. y observing the child’s eye 
movements and xations, the examiner must 
decide if the optotype is on the top or bottom 
of the card.

The acuity is determined by the narrowest 
white band for which the target is visible to the 
child and correct response is obtained at least 
 of the time when the particular nest line 
drawing is shown to the child.

dvantaes include

• It is an excellent way to determine minimum 
separable acuity in a child – years of age, 
unless the child can respond to recognition 
acuity chart.

• The xations of the child to the pictures on 
the ardiff cards are relatively easy to assess.

•  is a child friendly test.

Limitations include
• ay miss some cases of visually signicant 

refractive errors.

Fig. 2.6 atford drum for visual acuity.

Fig. 2.7 ardiff acuity cards test.
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• T is more dependable test to assess amblyo-
genic conditions despite the use of gratings.

 arble gae test. In children of – months 
of age, reaching or placing games can be used 
to estimate visual function. ne such game is 
the ‘marble game’. In it, the child is asked to 
place marbles in the holes of a card or in a box. 
This test is not intended to measure visual acu-
ity of each eye, but rather to compare the func-
tioning of the child’s eye when one or the other 
is closed. The vision of an eye is then noted as 
being ‘useful’ or ‘less useful’.
 herian’s ball test. ary heridan  
used a series of styrofoam balls of progressively 
smaller sies. ne records the smallest ball that 
the infant can xate and follow at a distance of 
 ft. olling the ball on a white or grey back-
ground and asking the child to pick it up, and 
noting the smallest sie to which the child gives 
a good response is a rough way of estimating 
visual acuity.
 orth’s ivory ball test. Ivory balls ranging 
in sie from . to . inches in diameter are 
rolled on the oor in front of the child who is 
asked to retrieve each ball. cuity is estimated 
on the basis of smallest sie of the ball for the 
test distance.
 Dot visual acuity test. hild is shown an il-
luminated box with black dots of different sies 
printed on it. The smallest dot identied de-
notes the visual acuity of the child.
 Coin test. In this test, the child is asked to 
identify the two faces of coins of different sies 
held at different distances.
 iniature toy test. In this test, the child is 
shown a miniature toy from a distance of  ft 
and is asked to name or pick the pair from the 
assortment.

EASUREENT O VISUAL ACUITY IN 
RESCOOL CILDREN – YEARS

t this age, the child is able to verbalie and 
recognie well, so in addition to the above-
mentioned test, the following tests based 
mainly on recognition acuity are more useful 
for visual assessment.

 anolt’s C test. This test attempts to test 
minimum separable acuity in young children 
who can understand the concept of break in 
the circle. andolt’s s are presented with the 
opening of the optotype at , ,  or  o’ clock. 
The child has to tell where the opening is. The 
separation at the break in the  represents 
 min of arc and the entire  subtends  min of 
arc at the eye for . or further details, see 
page .
 roken wheel test. This test is another subec-
tive assessment of visual acuity in toddlers and 
preschoolers who are not able to perform match-
ing tasks.  pair of cars in progressively smaller 
sies, one of which has a wheel cut across, like 
andolt’s  broken wheel, is shown to the 
child and the child is asked to identify the one 
with the broken wheel ig. ..

The car represents on seven pairs of cards 
designed to use at  ft, providing nellen’s 
euivalents from  to  shown in 
ig. . presented in a forced choice paradigm 
without the need for verbal responses. The vi-
sual acuity tester holds up one pair of cards at a 
time and asks the child to point towards the car 
with the broken wheels. The child should cor-
rectly score four out of four responses and then 
the next smaller set of cards is used until the 
child can no longer consistently identify the car 
with broken wheels.

vantages include

• The child has to simply locate the broken 
wheel and need not to identify the direction 
of the opening.

• The broken wheel and nellen’s tests are 
highly correlated and that acuities measured 
with this test is euivalent to nellen’s chart 
with a certainty of  if using four-of-four 
criterion.

 lliterate Ecutout test. This test is useful in 
children between ½ and  years of age. The 
child is given a cut-out of an  and asked to 
match this  with isolated s of varying sies. 
The rst trial is not always successful. The 
mother may be instructed to teach -game at 
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Fig. 2.8 Broen heel test.

Fig. 2.9 Tumbling pad test. rinted ith large  

on one side and a series of ve  tumbling s on the

other – calibrated to a ft distance.

home. hen the child starts understanding the 
orientation of , a visual acuity chart consisting 
of s oriented in various directions may be 
used.
 ubling Epa test. It consists of different 
sies of  in one of the four positions right, 
left, upward and downward on a dice 
ig. .. asically, it is similar to -cut-out 
test.
 solate hangure test. ögren has re-
placed the  with the isolated gure of a hand, 
and in some children, it works better than s.
 herian–ariner OV test is another 
test similar to -cut-out test ig. .. This is 
an initiative test, used to test vision in the age 
group of – years. The child is handed a card 
with TV and is asked to match the letters on 
the chart. nellen’s euivalent of  to  
can be estimated using this method.
 Pictorial vision charts. hen the child is 
able to verbalie, visual acuity chart showing 
pictures, rather than symbols, may be used. 
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any such charts have been devised, and one 
should be chosen that presents pictures of ob-
ects with which the child is likely to be familiar. 
ictorial vision charts include ay picture test, 
llen cards test, ea symbols test and T 
T is an acronym for the wedish words for 
‘visual acuity and picture perception test’.

n llen cards test ig. .. In this test, seven 
optotypes are presented to the child for 
recognition at a test distance of  ft  
at  years of age and  ft  at  years 
of age.

n ay pictures ig. . is another picture 
optotype developed to assess visual acuity 
in young children at distance as well as at 
near. The gures are child friendly with 
matching cards for children who cannot 

speak. The individual elements subtend a 
visual angle of  min of arc and the total 
gure subtends  min of arc at the eye. 
The available test booklets are for  and  m 
distance. The -m booklet is used for 
younger children who will not be attentive 
at  m. ear point cards are also available 
to assess near visual acuity.

n Lea symbols test ig. . was developed 
by r ea yvärinen, a innish paediatric 
ophthalmologist, who developed a vast 
array of testing devices that have been 
standardied using four pictures – circle, 
suare, house and apple. ea numbers 
were developed in  and calibrated in 
. These optotypes can be presented as 
single characters, as a wall chart at a dis-
tance of – ft. They can be presented on 
a video display terminal screen or in the 
form of a ipbook. ith the andolt’s  
type being the reference optotype since 
, earlier to which nellen’s  chart was 
the reference optotype, the sie of the . 
,  optotypes was reduced from 
. to . min of arc.
ea symbols now have two important ba-
sic features of good optotypes that they 
blur eually and are calibrated against the 

Fig. 2.10 heridan–ardiner singleletter optotypes.

Fig. 2.11 Allen preschool test.

Fig. 2.12 ay picture test.

Fig. 2.13 ea symbols test.
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andolt’s . This is a good way of testing 
individuals who do not use the estern 
alphabet. ence, it eliminates the problem 
with language barriers.

n  is another picture test designed to 
test visual acuity of children with vision 
impairment and developmental handicaps. 
The range of visual acuity for distance acu-
ity measurement values goes from . to 
.  to .

 oek cany bea test. The child is asked to 
match beads at  cm. nellen’s visual acuity 
euivalent of  is estimated by this 
method.
 ight hoe picture cars.  chart containing 
an apple, a house and an umbrella ig. ., 
arranged in nellen’s euivalents of –
, is used and the child is asked to identify 
the pictures along the lines. The test is carried 
out at  ft.

EASUREENT O VISUAL ACUITY IN 
SCOOL CILDREN AOVE  YEARS 
AND ADULTS

• nellen’s visual acuity charts are most commonly 
employed in this age group. In illiterates,  

charts and andolt’s  charts are used as alter-
native to nellen’s test types.

• LoM charts enable a more accurate esti-
mate of acuity as compared to other charts. 
ecause of high accuracy, these are the most 
commonly used charts in research settings
clinical trials.

n  SNELLEN’S TEST TYES

The distant central visual acuity is usually 
tested by nellen’s test types. The fact that two 
distant points can be visible as separate only 
when they subtend an angle of  min at the 
nodal point of the eye forms the basis of nel-
len’s test types. It consists of a series of black 
capital letters on a white board, arranged in 
lines, each progressively diminishing in sie. 
The lines comprising the letters have such a 
breadth that they will subtend an angle of  min 
at the nodal point. ach letter of the chart is so 
designed that it ts in a suare, the sides of 
which are ve times the breadth of the constitu-
ent lines. Thus, at the given distance, each letter 
subtends an angle of  min at the nodal point of 
the eye ig. .. The letter of the top line of 
nellen’s chart ig. . should be read clearly 
at a distance of  m. imilarly, the letters in the 

Fig. 2.14 ight home picture cards.
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subseuent lines should be read from distances 
of , , , , , ,  and  m.

Landolt’s Test Tyes

It is similar to nellen’s test types except that in 
it instead of the letter the broken circles are 
used. ach broken ring subtends an angle of  
min at the nodal point and is constructed simi-
lar to letter of nellen’s test types ig. ..

ith nellen’s letters, the end point consists 
of letter recognition with andolt’s rings, it 

consists of the detection of the orientation of the 
break in the circle. ach method has advantages 
and disadvantages. etter targets represent a 
practical visual test. owever, the ability to 
recognie the target is inuenced by literacy 
and past experience, even if the targets are 
somewhat blurred. andolt’s rings were de-
signed to eliminate these factors and present a 
more obective test. owever, since the gap can 
be placed in only four positions up, down, left 
and right, guessing becomes an important fac-
tor. lso, letter tests remain much less confus-
ing for the patient and the examiner, since the 
identication of letters is both immediate and 
uneuivocal.

rocedure o Testin

or testing distant visual acuity, the patient is 
seated at a distance of  m from the nellen’s 
chart, so that the rays of light are practically 
parallel and the patient exerts minimal accom-
modation. The chart should be properly illumi-
nated not less than  foot-candle. The patient 
is asked to read the chart with each eye sepa-
rately and the visual acuity is recorded as a 
fraction, the numerator being the distance of 
the patient from the letters and the denomina-
tor being the smallest letters accurately read.

hen the patient is able to read up to -m 
line, the visual acuity is recorded as , which 
is normal. imilarly, depending upon the small-
est line that the patient can read from the dis-
tance of  m, his or her vision is recorded as , 
, , ,  and . If one cannot 
see the top line from  m, he or she is asked to 
slowly walk towards the chart till one can read 
the top line. epending upon the distance at 
which one can read the top line, the vision is 
recorded as , , ,  and .

D-24 D-12 D-6

Fig. 2.15 rinciple of nellen’s test types.

A
X O
T V H

U A X

H T O V

X A U M T

V H A I X U Y

A U T H Y M X V

Fig. 2.16 nellen’s test types.

Fig. 2.17 onstruction of andolt’s visual acuity target.
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If the patient is unable to read the top line 
even from  m, he or she is asked to count n-
gers  of the examiner. is or her vision is 
recorded as -9, -9, -9 or  close to 
face, depending upon the distance at which the 
patient is able to . hen the patient fails to 
, the examiner moves his or her hand close 
to the patient’s face. If one can appreciate the 
hand movements , visual acuity is re-
corded as  positive. hen the patient can-
not distinguish the , the examiner notes 
whether the patient can perceive light  or 
not. If yes, vision is recorded as  positive and 
if not, it is recorded as  negative.

n  LoAR VISUAL ACUITY CARTS

og stands for ogarithm of the ini-
mum Angle of esolution.  og chart 
comprises rows of letters and has eual number 
of letters in each line ig. .. It is used at a 
distance of  m. It is designed to enable a more 
accurate estimate of acuity as compared to 
other charts e.g. the nellen’s chart for this 
reason, it is recommended in research settings.

The comparison of nellen’s and og 
visual acuity charts is shown in Table .

n observer who can resolve details as small 
as  min of visual angle scores og , since 
the base- logarithm of  is  an observer who 

can resolve details as small as  min of visual 
angle i.e. reduced acuity scores og ., 
since the base- logarithm of  is . and so on.
Types of ogA carts include the original 
ailey-ovie chart, its reduced versions and the 
arly Treatment iabetic etinopathy tudy 
T charts.

he original aileyovie ogR chart con-
sists of rectangular letters.
EDR chart is the modication of the original 
ailey-ovie og chart, where letter sies 
are made suare rather than rectangle.

0.60 6/24

6/19

6/15

6/12

6/9.5

6/7.6

6/6.0

6/4.8

6/3.8

0.50

0.40

0.30

0.20

0.10

0.00

-0.10

-0.20

Fig. 2.18 ogA visual acuity chart.

Table 2. omparison between nellen’s and 
LoM visual acuity chart

nellen’s cart ogA cart

Irregular progression 
of letter sie

niform progression of 
letter sie

Variable number of 
letters in each line

ame number of letters 
in each line

Variable legibility 
difculty of test 
letters

ll letters with similar 
legibility

istance between 
each letter is not 
uniform

istance between each 
letter is eual to the 
width of the letter

sed at a distance of  m sed at a distance of  m
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tanarie EDR charts are available in 
three forms

n  is a fully computeried testing 
system that displays the T test charts 
on a computer monitor. The computer dis-
play light level is standardied through a 
patented technology called ‘cvi’.

n 1 offers a backlit T test and 
incorporates highly advanced miniature 
uorescent light source technology that is 
standardied through automated calibra-
tion circuitry.

n  is a large-format backlit T 
test device that incorporates advanced  
light source technology, also standardied 
through automated calibration circuitry.

educed ogA  cart was devel-
oped by osser and aidlaw on the same 
principle as the T og chart with a 
reduction in the number of letters per line.

Copact reuce ogR cR chart was 
developed by aidlaw et al., which is closed 
spaced than the reduced og chart.

VISUAL ACUITY EUIVALENTS IN DIERENT 

NOTATIONS

Table . indicates different ways for specifying 
visual acuity levels, vi. , nellen’s acuity, 
efciency rating, nellen’s fraction i.e. the recip-
rocal of the  and the logarithm of nellen’s 
fraction.

EASUREENT O VISUAL ACUITY 
OR NEAR

ear vision is tested by asking the patient to 
read a near-vision chart which consists of a se-
ries of different sies of ‘printer types’ arranged 
in decreasing order and marked accordingly.

n NEARVISION CARTS

ommonly used near-vision charts are as 
follows.

 aeger’s chart. aeger, in , devised the 
near-vision chart that consisted of the ordinary 
printers’ fonts of varying sies used at that 
time. rinters’ fonts have changed considerably 

Table 2. isual acuity euivalents in different notations

A or mini
mum angle 
of resolution 
min of arc

nellen’s visual acuity

nell–
terling’s 

visual 
efciency 



oss of 
central 

vision 

nellen’s 
fraction 
acuity 

relative

ogA 
acuity 

relative to 
22ft m

.     . .

.  .   . .

.     . 

.  .   . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.

.     . –.
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since then however, it is now a general custom 
to use various sies of modern fonts that ap-
proximate aeger’s original choice. In this chart, 
prints are marked from  to  and accordingly 
patient’s acuity is labelled as –, depending 
upon the print one can read.
 Roan test types. The aeger’s charts made 
from the modern fonts deviate considerably 
from the original standard, but they are proba-
bly sufciently accurate for all practical pur-
poses. owever, to overcome this theoretical 
problem, the aculty of phthalmologists of 
reat ritain in  devised another near-
vision chart. It consists of ‘Times oman’ type 
fonts with standard spacing ig. .. ccord-
ing to this chart, the near vision is recorded as 
, , , , , ,  and .
 nellen’s nearvision test types. nellen in-
troduced the so-called ‘nellen’s euivalent 

for near vision’ on the same principles as his 
distant types. The graded thickness of the 
letters of different lines is about th of 
the distant-vision chart letters. In this event, 
the letters euivalent to  line subtend an 
angle of  min at an average reading distance 
 cm inches.

The unusual conguration of letters of this 
chart, however, cannot be constructed from 
the available printers’ fonts. It can only be re-
produced by a photographic reduction of the 
standard nellen’s distant-vision test types to 
approximately th of their normal sie. 
urther, such a test has never become popular. 
The graded sies of pleasing types of passages 
from literature, the reading of which helps in 
the interpretation, are habitually employed.

 ea nearvision cars. This test assesses a 
child’s functional vision at near distances. It can 
also be used to familiarie child with testing 
procedure before introducing a distance test. It 
consists of cards measuring 0 3 0 . cm 3

. cm which contain proportionally spaced 
og lines on one side and more tightly 
spaced symbols on the opposite side. ine 
sies range from  to   to 
 euivalent, . to .. esponse key is 
printed on test card. Testing distance is about 
 inches cm.

rocedure o Testin

or testing the near vision, the patient is seated 
in a chair and asked to read the near-vision 
chart kept at a distance of – cm, with a 
good illumination thrown over his or her left 
shoulder. ach eye should be tested separately. 
The near vision is recorded as the smallest 
type that can be read comfortably by the pa-
tient.  note of the approximate distance at 
which the near-vision chart is held should also 
be made. Thus, near vision V is recorded as 
follows

V 5  at  cm in aeger’s notation and
V 5  at  cm in aculty’s notation.

NearVision Euivalents in Dierent Notations

These are shown in Table .

N

N

N

N

N

N

36

18

12

10

8

6

tiger

decade

employ

heater

heaven

prank party

carrier

noble receive

vision hinder

chief elusive

throw porter

supreme table

worthy symbol

switch

mirror

endear

abide

theft

defect

Fig. 2.19 Nearvision chart.

A L G r a w a n y
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Table 2. uivalent visual acuity notations for near

Visual 
angle 
min

nellen’s 
euivalent

American 
edical 

Association 
notation

ecimal 
notation

aeger 
notation

aculty’s 
oman 

test types 
notation

etre 
notation 

m

entral 
visual 

efciency 
for near 

Vision 
loss 

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

.   .   .  

CONTRAST SENSITIVITY

INTRODUCTION

ontrast sensitivity is the ability to perceive 
slight changes in luminance between regions 
that are not separated by denite borders and is 
ust as important as the ability to perceive sharp 
outlines of relatively small obects. It is only the 
latter ability that is tested by means of the nel-
len’s test types. In many diseases, loss of contrast 
sensitivity is more important and disturbing for 
the patient than is the loss of visual acuity. ur-
ther, contrast sensitivity may be impaired even 
in the presence of normal visual acuity.

TYES O CONTRAST SENSITIVITY

 Satial Contrast Sensitivity

patial contrast sensitivity refers to the detec-
tion of striped patterns at various levels of 
contrast and spatial freuencies. In its mea-
surement, patient is presented with sine wave 
gratings of parallel light and dark bands 
rden gratings and is asked to tell the mini-
mum contrast at which the bars can be seen 
at each freuency. The width of the bars is de-
ned as spatial freuency which expresses the 
number of pairs of dark and light bars sub-
tending an angle of  degree at the eye.  high 
spatial freuency implies narrow bars, whereas 
a low spatial freuency indicates wide bars.

 Teoral Contrast Sensitivity

ere, the contrast sensitivity function is gener-
ated for time-related temporal processing in 
the visual system by presenting a uniform tar-
get eld modulated sinusoidal in time, rather 
than as a function of spatial position.

oth temporal and spatial contrast sensitiv-
ity testing yield signicantly more complete 
and systematic data on the status of visual per-
formance than the conventional tests.

EASUREENT O CONTRAST 
SENSITIVITY

hen a subect is presented with the grating 
freuencies and contrast below which resolu-
tion is impossible, it indicates the threshold 
level and the reciprocal of this contrast thresh-
old gives the contrast sensitivity.

ontrast sensitivity is measured as max – 
minmax 1 min, where  is the luminance 
recorded by photocells scanning across the 
gratings.

n VARIALES IN TE EASUREENT

There are three variables in the measurement of 
contrast sensitivity

 verae amount of liht reected depends on 
illumination of paper and darkness of ink.
 Deree of blacness in relation to the white 
background, i.e. contrast.
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dependent contrast threshold measurement, two-
alternative forced choice test and many more.

ome of the simple, inexpensive but reliable 
methods of measuring contrast sensitivity are 
described in brief in the following text.

 Arden Gratins

rden, in , introduced a booklet containing 
seven plates one screenin plate o.  and six di
anostic plates o. –. The contrast changes from 
top to bottom and covers a range of approximately 
. log units. The plates are studied at  cm, with 
spatial freuency increasing from . to . cycles
degree, each being double the freuency of the 
previous one.  score of – is assigned to each 
plate, depending upon the amount of plate uncov-
ered. um of six plates with an upper limit of  
was established for normal subects together with 
an interocular difference of less than .

 Caride LoContrast Gratins

ambridge low-contrast gratings consist of a 
set of 1 plates containing gratings in a spiral 
bound booklet. To perform the test, the booklet 
is hung on a wall at a distance of  m. The pages 
are presented in pairs, one above the other. ne 
page in each pair contains gratings and the 
other is blank ig. ., but the pages have the 

 Distance between the ratin periods or cycles 
per degree of visual angle.

n ETODS O EASUREENT

Various methods have been developed to mea-
sure contrast sensitivity. odis-ollner, intro-
ducing contrast sensitivity measurement in 
clinical practice, suggested the name visuoram, 
analogue to an audioram, to describe a patient’s 
‘contrast sensitivity curve’. The decits were 
expressed in terms of decibels, and three types 
of decits were described

 ihfreuency type characteried by increas-
ing loss at high freuencies.
  levelloss type characteried by a similar 
loss for all spatial freuencies.
  selectiveloss type characteried by decits 
of spatial freuencies in a narrow band.

In general, the methods recommended to 
measure contrast sensitivity include simple 
plates, cathode ray tube display on a screen, 
letter acuity charts, laser interferometer I 
that produces grating on the retina, visual eld 
testing using low contrast rings on stimuli, pat-
tern discrimination test, prototype for forced 
choice printed test, visually evoked cortical 
potentials to checkerboard pattern reversal 

Fig. 2.20 ambridge locontrast gratings.
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same mean reectance. The subect is simply 
reuired to choose which page, top or bottom, 
contains the gratings. The pages are shown in 
the order of descending contrast and are 
stopped when the rst error is made. our de-
scending series are shown separately to each 
eye. hen no error is made at plate , then a 
score of  is given. epending upon the total 
score of the patient from four series, the con-
trast sensitivity is noted from the conversion 
table ig. ..

 elli–Roson Contrast Sensitivity Cart

This chart consists of letters that subtend an 
angle of  degrees at a distance of  m. The 
chart is printed on both the sides. The two 
sides have different letter seuence but are 
otherwise identical. The letters on chart are 
organied as triplets, there being two triplets 
in each line ig. . and . The contrast 
decreases from one triplet to the next. The log 
contrast sensitivity varies from . to ..

To perform the test, the chart is hung on the 
wall, so that its centre is approximately at 
the level of the subect’s eye. The chart is illu-
minated as uniformly as possible, so that the 
luminance of the white areas is between the 
acceptable range of  and  cdm, which 
corresponds to a photographic exposure be-
tween  and  s at f. with an  of 
. The luminance is determined with the 
help of a light meter.

hile recording, the subect sits directly in 
front of the chart at a distance of  m with the 
best distance correction ig. .. The subect is 
made to name or outline each letter on the chart, 
starting from the upper left corner and reading 
horiontally across the line. ubect is made to 
guess, even when he or she believes that the let-
ters are invisible. The test is concluded when the 
subect guesses two of the three letters of the 
triplet incorrectly. The subect’s sensitivity is in-
dicated by the nest triplet for which two of the 
three letters are named correctly.

 Te Vistec Cart

This chart consists of sine wave gratings and is 
used at a distance of  m from the subect. In 

Fig. 2.21 ambridge locontrast gratings score sheet and

conversion table.
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A

B

Fig. 2.22 elli–obson contrast sensitivity chart A photo

graph B log contrast sensitivity score of each triplet.

this test, contrast is assessed at several spatial 
freuencies distance of the separation of the 
grating bars and the subect has to identify the 
orientation of the grating, i.e. whether vertical 
or  degrees clockwise, or anticlockwise.

 Vector Vision Cart

Vector vision V   chart test fre-
uency of , ,  and  cpd.

 act CS Cart

The fact  chart tests for ., , ,  and 
 cpd.

ACTORS AECTING CONTRAST 
SENSITIVITY AND DIAGNOSTIC 
ALICATIONS

ACTORS AECTING CONTRAST 

SENSITIVITY

 Refractive errors. Visibility of low spatial 
freuencies is not limited by the refractive 
property of the eye the refractive errors affect 
only the higher freuencies.
 ge. There occurs a denite decrease in con-
trast sensitivity with increasing age. It has been 
reported that from the age of  years, contrast 
sensitivity scores for normal population decline 
with age by about  for each decade of life. The 
average decline over the lifespan is similar to the 
range of sensitivity within the normal population 
at any given age.
 enticular changes. arly lens changes can 
reduce contrast sensitivity essentially for low 
spatial freuencies. This decrease in contrast 
sensitivity is not related to the visual acuity.
 Ocular an systeic iseases. ontrast sen-
sitivity is also found to be affected by various 
ophthalmic as well as systemic diseases. It is 
decreased in cases with retinal, optic nerve and 
visual pathway diseases, glaucoma, ocular hy-
pertension, retrobulbar neuritis, multiple scle-
rosis, amblyopia, diabetes mellitus, pituitary 
adenoma, etc.

n DIAGNOSTIC ALICATIONS

The contrast sensitivity function, in recent 
years, has become popular as a possible diag-
nostic indicator of visual function. eviations 
from normal standards have been reported in 
a number of conditions some of which are 
listed above. It has been reported that contrast 
sensitivity modulation transfer functions 
may provide a fairly complete statement of the 
relations among spatial freuency or the ne-
ness of visual details, the contrast reuired for 
resolution of detail and the luminance of the 
stimulus.
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TESTS OR OTENTIAL VISION

Tests for potential vision have been developed in 
an effort to determine whether the individuals 
with obvious impaired vision have a potential to 
see well after the cataract surgery i.e. whether the 
signicant cause of their visual impairment is cata-
ract or any other associated retinal pathology. 
Various subective and obective tests are available 
for this purpose. Interferometry and  tests are 
currently the most popular ones and have been 
reported to be the most useful and accurate instru-
ments in predicting postoperative visual acuity.

INTEREROETRY

Interferometry refers to the techniue of estima-
tion of visual acuity through mild-to-moderate 

Fig. 2.23 easurement of contrast sensitivity ith elli–obson chart.

ocular media opacication, e.g. cataract and 
corneal opacity by proecting a resolution target 
directly on the macula. The device used to per-
form this test is termed the interferometer.

n RINCILE

Interferometry utilies the principle of light in-
terference. The idea of proecting a resolution 
target directly on the macula after bypassing 
the opacities of the ocular media occurred to 
r aniel reen and his colleagues at the ni-
versity of ichigan. They reported that a proper 
resolution target could be a set of interference 
fringes of light and dark bands ig. .. 
These patterns can be produced on the retina by 
the interaction of waves from two coherent 
light beams each ,. mm in diameter. ince 
these are not images in the usual sense, they are 

Coherent light source

Retina

Fringe pattern

Fig. 2.24 ringe pattern on retina behind the cataract or media opacity.
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not affected by ordinary optical defects, defects 
of focus and imperfections in the refracting sys-
tem of the eye. hether an observer sees these 
fringes, depends only on the ability of the retina 
to conduct signals from the photoreceptors into 
the nervous system. Therefore, by using the in-
terference fringes, it is possible to separate the 
retinal and neurological factors from the opaci-
ties of ocular media, thereby limiting visual 
resolution.

n TYES O INTEREROETERS

Two types of clinical interferometers are 
available

 s. These exploit the coherent nature of 
laser light ig. .. The two point-light 
sources come from a safe, low-power e–e 
laser helium–neon gas laser l 5 . nm. 
aser light, being coherent and of one pure co-
lour, can come to a very ne point focus and 
produce vivid interference patterns. The light 
of the e–e laser being red is also scattered 

less than other visible wavelengths and thus 
penetrates the opaue media more clearly.
 hitelight interferoeters. These interfer-
ometers use polychromatic white-light incan-
descent bulb as a source of light. These interfer-
ometers work similar to Is except that the 
contrast of the gratings may be reduced by 
chromatic aberrations.

n OTICS

The working optics of both types of interferom-
eters is similar. The optics of interferometer 
producing interference fringes uses low-fre-
uency patterns by having two periodic waves 
go in-phase and out-of-phase with one another. 
The maima refers to the points on the retina at 
which both beams are ‘in-phase’ and are seen 
as bright white bars. The minima refers to the 
points at which the beams are ‘out-of-phase’ 
and are seen as black bars ig. .. The spac-
ing of a fringe pattern fringe pitch is a func-
tion of the separation of the two pinpoint beam 
areas grating angle. Increasing the separation 
produces a ner fringe pattern, which reuires 
greater macular resolution.

The space between the fringes is repeatedly 
adusted by the examiner till the patient can no 
longer detect their orientation. The last repeat-
edly perceived grating value recorded in a 
decimal-system reading is converted to nel-
len’s potential acuity. Thirty-three maxima per 

Rotating glass

plate

Slit-lamp

microscope

Laser

Rotating prism which

allows the axis of the

grating to be changed

Fig. 2.25 aser interferometer attached ith slit lamp.

Coherent
light source

Interference fringes

Fig. 2.26 nteraction of avefronts from to coherent light

sources producing interference images.
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degree of visual angle corresponds to nellen’s 
euivalent of  ig. ..

roduction of fringe patterns depends on the 
amplitude of the electromagnetic wave and not 
on the intensity of light. ence, as little as  
transmission of each beam is needed for a read-
ing. The eld sie of the interference fringe 
ranges from . to  degrees. The procedure is 
independent of refractive errors.

n TECNIUE O INTEREROETRY

 Eplanation to the patient. efore starting 
measuring the visual acuity by interferometry, 
the possible fringe pattern responses should be 
demonstrated to the patient from a display card 
ig. .. The patient should be explained that 
partial patterns scotomas may be seen and 
that the patient should look only for band pat-
tern direction, ignoring the scotomas. o pro-
longed ‘light’ testing, e.g. ophthalmoscopy 
should be performed ust prior to the test.
 nstruent an patient austent. The in-
terferometer is mounted on the slit lamp. The 
patient, with his or her pupils fully dilated, is 
made to sit in front of the slit lamp, with the 
chin resting on the chin rest and forehead ap-
posed to the forehead rest. The room is dark-
ened and slit lamp is switched on. lternatively, 
a hand-held interferometer may be used, with 
the patient seated on a chair with the eyes 
aligned with the instrument.

20/400 
Snellen’s letter E 

20/400 Interference 

fringe pattern on retina 

Fig. 2.27 orrelation beteen nellen’s acuity and interfer

ence acuity.

Fig. 2.28 ossible responses on display card demon

strated to the patient.

 easuring visual acuity. sing the retroil-
lumination techniue, the region of the highest 
transparency in the patient’s crystalline lens is 
identied and the instrument’s beam is di-
rected there. hen the patient acknowledges 
visualiation of pattern lines, one of the knobs 
is adusted to allow an entrance pupil of 
. mm. Testing is started and the fringe pitch is 
increased in steps of . by adusting another 
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knob. The patient is asked to indicate the direc-
tion of fringes vertical, horiontal or obliue. 
The orientation can be changed by the exam-
iner using the third knob. The end point is usu-
ally indicated by slower patient response. our 
consecutive correct responses are needed for 
nal potential acuity reading. ith very low 
media transparency, it is helpful to increase the 
voltage from initial –. V. The patient’s end 
point fringe pitch decimal reading is read off 
from one of the knobs and converted to nel-
len’s euivalent, using the conversion table 
supplied.

n INTERRETATION O RESULTS

  noral patient without any opacities in 
the eia sees a circular eld lled with a sys-
tem of parallel alternating dark and light 
stripes. s the patient breathes, the spots move 
and thus the pattern moves, and the disordered 
pattern may replace the ordered ones.
 Patients with opacities in the ocular eia
freuently rst report seeing only a disordered, 
moving array of ‘shooting stars’, ‘umble’ or ‘mov-
ing worms’. This disorder is the effect of the opac-
ity on the interference fringes. The spatial struc-
ture of this disordered array can give clues as to 
which sites are least opaue. In the relatively clear 
areas, the sie of the ‘stars’ or ‘worms’ increases. 
 perfectly clear area is an area in which the ‘star’ 
increases in sie to cover the whole eld. onse-
uently, the patient is instructed to ignore the 
distorted and moving patterns and to concentrate 
his or her attention on the regular stripes within 
the bright area in the eld.

If the patient sees the stripes, he or she is 
asked to identify the orientation of the stripes. 
The acuity is taken to be of the nest stripe pat-
tern that the patient can perceive. n occasions, 
the patient reports seeing stripes but is unable 
to identify their orientation correctly. ith more 
patience and longer tutoring, these patients 
might learn to see the pattern.

 Patients with very ense opacities in eia
see no pattern, whatsoever, since their opacities 
are too dense to be penetrated, even by the laser 
acuity techniue.

n VALIDATING TE TEST

 he preictive value of the interference vi-
sual acuity test can be assessed by comparing 
the patient’s postoperative acuity with preop-
erative acuity measured by the interference 
fringe. There is a good correlation between pre-
dicted and achieved visual acuity for patients 
who learn to see the fringes. The results seem to 
be random for those patients who fail to see the 
fringes. onseuently, inability to see the fringe 
pattern, especially in severely opacied eyes, 
does not necessarily indicate lack of potential 
for good vision. owever, the ability to see ne 
interference fringes should be considered a fa-
vourable sign. or patients who would be oper-
ated on only if indications of existing potential 
visual acuity can be obtained, testing with Is is 
invaluable. It succeeds in evaluating macular 
function in many instances in which the usual 
methods of testing visual potential can provide 
only crude estimates of retinal function.
 Falsepositive test may be achieved in the 
following situations

n ilted retinal receptors generally result in 
poor nellen’s acuity tiles–rawford 
phenomenon. owever, if these receptors 
are viable, they can result in a normal read-
ing interferometry test producing false-
positive results.

n ealthy photoreceptors in patients with cys-
toid macular oedema can also show false-
positive result.

n iable parafoveal tissue stimulation is also 
believed to produce false-positive result in 
patients with cystoid macular oedema, 
geographic atrophy of macula, macular 
hole and macular cystoid.

 Falsenegative results may be obtained in 
the following conditions

n oor pupillary dilation,
n Very dense cataract and
n ense vitreous haemorrhage.

OTENTIAL ACUITY ETER TEST

n INSTRUENT DESIGN AND OTICS

The  was introduced by uyton and 
inkowski in . It is a small device that 
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mounts on a slit lamp ig. . and proects an 
image of a nellen’s visual acuity chart, using a 
. mm diameter aperture, through clear areas 
in the lens windows of cataract on to the ret-
ina. The optical diagram of the  is shown 
in ig. .. s the beam diverges in the eye, the 
image of the nellen’s chart is carried to the 
retina ig. ..  knob on the  permits 
rapid focusing of the letter chart, using a slide 
scale ranging from 1 to – . lack opto-
types on a white background create a range of 
nellen’s acuities from  to .

n TECNIUE

The test is best performed with the pupil di-
lated. The patient should also wear his or her 
best spectacle correction, or trial lenses dupli-
cating the refractive error should be placed 
in the instrument. The beam of light is now 
directed through the clearer areas of the cata-
ract, and the patient is asked to read the chart. 
isturbing entoptic imagery is seen, and the 
letters on the chart appear and disappear as the 
patient’s eye moves and while he or she talks. 

Fig. 2.29 otential acuity meter.

Lens

(+12 D)

Pinpoint

light

source

Patient’s eye

Visual

acuity
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HCLI

Fig. 2.30 ptical diagram of potential acuity meter (A).

owever, slowly after adustment, the patient 
should be able to read a small line, if the macula 
is normal.

n VALIDATING TE TEST

 The  has been found to be a very prom-
ising instrument. n reviewing the literature 
and various studies conducted on , it has 
been found that the  correctly predicts the 
postoperative visual acuity in patients with 
moderate cataracts  vision or better to 
within three lines on nellen’s chart in  
of cases and to within two nellen’s lines in 
 of cases.
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Fig. 2.31 nellen’s chart projected on to the retina in A test.

 The  may also erroneously predict im-
proved or worse vision in eyes with cystoid 
macular oedema, serous detachment of the sen-
sory epithelium of the macula, recent postop-
erative reattached retina, geographic atrophy of 
the retinal pigment epithelium of the macula, 
macular hole or cyst, dense opacities e.g. dense 
cataract or glaucoma. owever, unlike laser 
interferometry I, amblyopia does not appear 
to interfere with the ability of the  to make 
accurate predictions.
 t times, it may also be difcult to nd a 
clear window through which to proect the ne 
beam of light with a dense posterior subcapsu-
lar cataract or diffuse cortical changes there-
fore, often where we need the information most, 
we are least able to estimate retinal acuity.

COARATIVE STATUS O LI AND A

The I and the  both rely on the patient’s 
subective responses. The  has the advan-
tage of using the nellen’s chart, which is familiar 
to the patients. The interpretation of sine wave 
patterns reuired by interferometers may be an 
unfamiliar task for most patients. In general, in 
unselected cataract patients, both the interferom-
eters and the  give accurate predictions 

within two nellen’s lines of postoperative 
vision in – of cases.

ACTORS AECTING ACCURACY O A 

AND LI

There are several factors that may affect the ac-
curacy of the  and I tests, and these 
should be considered when interpreting pre-
dicted vision, especially in preoperative coun-
selling of patients.

• everity of the cataract is the most important 
factor affecting accuracy of I and . If the 
ens pacities lassication ystem II  
II is used to describe the type and severity of 
cataracts, it is found that the  and I tests 
are more accurate in predicting visual out-
come for eyes with moderate cataracts than 
for eyes with severe cataracts.

• ype of cataract likewise affects the accuracy of 
these instruments. The  and I tend to 
underestimate visual outcome more in eyes 
with posterior subcapsular cataracts. This may 
be due to increased density and centrality of 
the opacities, unlike nuclear cataracts which 
are more diffuse and cortical cataracts which 
are usually in the periphery and hence may be 
bypassed more easily by these instruments.

A L G r a w a n y
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• n severe cataracts, the  underestimates 
the potential vision more than the I.

• or eyes with retinal disorders, the I test over-
estimates the potential vision more than the 
 test, and the results need to be inter-
preted with caution.

• n patients with posterior subcapsular cataracts
both instruments tend to underestimate po-
tential vision.

• he L and PM test results are not always in 
agreement, but both instruments, when used 
together, supplement each other.

• Preoperative visual acuity of  or worse also 
affects the accuracy of the  and I. oth 
of these are less effective in predicting post-
operative visual acuity at these levels of vi-
sion. or eyes with other ocular diseases, the 
I tends to overestimate the probable visual 
outcome more than the , especially in 
patients with poor retinal function as in mac-
ular degeneration, retinal degeneration and 
retinitis pigmentosa. This may lead to much 
disappointment postoperatively, especially 
for the patient.

n CONCLUSIONS

• n moderate cataracts, both I and  are 
useful.
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EMMETROPIA AND AMETROPIA

n EMMETROPIA

Emmetropia (optically normal eye) can be 
dened as a state of refraction wherein the 
parallel rays of light coming from innity are 
focused at the sensitive layer of retina with the 
accommodation being at rest (Fig. 3.1). Thus an 
emmetropic eye will have a clear image of a 
distant obect without any internal adustment 
of its optics. hile aial length of most emme
tropic eyes is approimately  mm a larger 
eye can be emmetropic if its optical components 

are weaer and a smaller eye can be emme
tropic if its optical components are stronger.

Normal age variation in the refractive status of 
eye is as follows

• At birth, the eyeball is relatively short having 
1 to 13  hypermetropia which is gradu
ally reduced.

• By the age of 5–7 years, the eye is emmetropic 
and remains so till the age of about . ow
ever emmetropia is ust a theoretical ideal. 
ractically occurrence of small amount of 
astigmatism is not uncommon.
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• After 50 years of age there is a tendency to de
velop hypermetropia again which gradually 
increases until at the etreme of life and by 
 years the eye has the same 1 to 13  with 
which it started. This senile hypermetropia is 
due to changes in the crystalline lens. t is 
mainly of inde type. urvature changes in the 
lens may also play some role. ome amount of 
latent hypermetropia may become manifest 
due to decreased ciliary function with age. 
ome individuals however develop inde my
opia due to nuclear sclerosis with age. n these 
patients near vision improves and so may not 
any more need glasses for near vision. This 
phenomenon is referred to as ‘second sight’

n AMETROPIA

Ametropia (a condition of refractive error) is de
ned as a state of refraction wherein the parallel 
rays of light coming from innity (with accom
modation at rest) are focused either in front or 
behind the sensitive layer of retina in one or both 
the meridia. Ametropia includes the following

• yopia
• ypermetropia and
• stigmatism.

Note The related conditions aphaia and pseu
dophaia are also discussed here.

Components of Ametropia

The overall refractive state of the eye is deter
mined by four components

• orneal power (ranges from  to   mean 
3 )

• nterior chamber depth (mean 3. mm)
• rystalline lens power (ranges from 1 to 

  in its nonaccommodative state) and
• ial length (mean  mm).

Emmetropization, during the development of 
the eyeball is the result of cooperation of these 
components. t seems possible that the process 
of emmetropiation is coordinated by the 
retina–brain comple which might tune each 
component to ensure a sharp image. Eperi
mental studies suggest that emmetropiation is 
largely programmed on a genetic basis.

Prevalence of Ametropia

Though it is not possible to eactly comment 
on the prevalence of ametropia the Stenström’s 
study from Uppsaa, Seden may be considered 
reective of the general population. reva
lence of ametropia according to this study is as 
follows

• ow myopia (# ) 
• oderate myopia (– ) 
• igh myopia (. ) .
• Emmetropia and hypermetropia up to   

(– ) 1 and
• igh hypermetropia ..

PERMETROPIA AND REATED 
CONDITION

PERMETROPIA

The term hypermetropia rst suggested by 
astner in 1 is derived from the words hyper
(meaning in ecess) met (meaning measure) and 
opia (meaning of the eye). ptically the term 
hypermetropia (hyperopia) or longsightedness 
refers to the refractive state of the eye wherein 
parallel rays of light coming from innity are 
focused behind the retina with accommodation 
being at rest (Fig. 3.). Thus the posterior focal 
point is behind the retina which therefore 
receives a blurred image.

n AETIOOICA TPE

etiologically depending upon the mechanism 
of production hypermetropia may be aial cur
vatural inde positional and due to absence 
of lens.

 Axial hypermetropia is by far the commonest 
form. n this condition the total refractive power 

i  Refraction in an emmetropic eye.
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of the eye is normal but there is an aial short
ening of eyeball. bout 1 mm shortening of the 
anteroposterior diameter of the eye results in 
3  of hypermetropia. ial hypermetropia is 
usually developmental and may be physiologi
cal or nonphysiological.

onphysiological hypermetropia occurs in 
microphthalmos and nanophthalmos due to 
maredly short aial length (usually less 
than  mm).

 Curvatural hypermetropia is the condition 
in which the curvature of cornea lens or both is 
atter than the normal resulting in a decrease 
in the refractive power of eye. bout 1 mm in
crease in radius of curvature results in   of 
hypermetropia. t may be developmental and 
rarely acuired.
 Index hypermetropia occurs due to change in 
refractive inde of the lens in old age. t may 
also occur in diabetics under treatment.
 Positional hypermetropia results from pos
teriorly placed crystalline lens (congenitally or 
following trauma).
 Absence of crystalline lens either congenital 
or acuired (following surgical removal or pos
terior dislocation) leads to aphaia – a condi
tion of high hypermetropia.
 Consecutive hypermetropia may result fol
lowing

n ercorrected myopia after refractive surgery 
(laserassisted in situ eratomileusis  
implantable contact lenses ) and

n Underpoered intraocuar ens () in cata
ract surgery and refractive lens echange 
(E).

n CINICA TPE

There are four clinical types of hypermetropia

• ongenital hypermetropia
• imple hypermetropia

• athological hypermetropia
• econdary hypermetropia.
 Congenital hypermetropia is not a common 
condition.

n Age of onset ongenital hypermetropia is 
present since birth.

n Anisometropia is almost always present as 
the condition is unilateral due to abnor
mally small one eye.

n agnitude of refractie error is high and 
often remain constant i.e. not a progres
sive condition.

 Simple hypermetropia is the commonest 
form. t results from normal biological variations 
in the development of the eyeball. Simpe hyper
metropia may be hereditary. nheritance is usually 
dominant which may be irregular. t includes the 
following

n Aia hypermetropia due to congenital
developmental short eyeball and

n uratura hypermetropia due to congenital
developmental atter cornea.

 Pathological hypermetropia results due to 
atypicalabnormal development of the eyeball 
which is outside the normal biological varia
tions of the development.

Pathological hypermetropia is seen in follow
ing conditions

n icrophthalmos
n icrocornea
n ongenital posterior subluation of the 

lens and
n ongenital aphaia.

 Secondary hypermetropia The term second
ary hypermetropia may be used for all types of 
acuired hypermetropia caused by other eye 
disorders or factors which are not the nown 
ris factors for simple or physiological hyper
metropia.

Following conditions can be included in 
secondary hypermetropia

i enile hypermetropia or freuently desig
nated as acuired hypermetropia occurs in old 
age due to two causes

n uratura hypermetropia due to decreased 
curvature of the outer lens bres develop
ing later in life.

n nde hypermetropia due to acuired cortical 
sclerosis. n youth the inde of refraction of 

i  Refraction in a hypermetropic eye.
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the corte is considerably less than that of 
nucleus and this ineuality results in the 
formation of combination of a central lens 
surrounded by two converging menisci 
(Fig. 3.3). This results in an increase in the 
refracting power of the lens as a whole. n old 
age refractive inde of the corte increases. 
s a result the lens becomes more homoge
neous and acts as a single lens. onseuently 
the converging power of the lens as a whole 
decreases resulting in inde hypermetropia.

ii Positional hypermetropia may occur due to 
acuired (traumatic or spontaneous) posterior 
subluation of the lens.
iii Aphaia due to acuired absence of lens 
(traumatic or surgical).
iv Consecutive hypermetropia due to surgi
cally overcorrected myopia or pseudophaia 
with undercorrection.
v Acuired axial hypermetropia etrobulbar 
orbital tumours may sometime manifest as hy
permetropia by anteriorly pushing the posterior 
wall of the eyeball (aial hypermetropia).
vi Acuired curvatural hypermetropia may oc
cur due to posttraumatic or postinammatory 
corneal attening.
viiunctional hypermetropia results from pa
ralysis of accommodation as seen in patients 
with third nerve paralysis and internal ophthal
moplegia.

NOMENCATRE O COMPONENT O 

PERMETROPIA DEPENDIN PON TE 

EECT O ACCOMMODATION

ccommodation in hyperopia is of greater im
portance than the structural factors leading 
to it because accommodation is a ey dynamic 

factor in correcting at least part of the refractive 
error. omenclature for various components of 
the hypermetropia is as follows.

Total hypermetropia is the total amount of re
fractive error which is estimated after complete 
cycloplegia with atropine. t consists of latent 
and manifest hypermetropia.

 atent hypermetropia implies the amount of 
hypermetropia (about 1 ) which is normally 
corrected by the inherent tone of ciliary muscle. 
The degree of latent hypermetropia is high in 
children and gradually decreases with age. The 
latent hypermetropia is disclosed when refrac
tion is carried after abolishing the tone with 
atropine.
 anifest hypermetropia is the remaining 
portion of total hypermetropia which is not cor
rected by the ciliary tone. t consists of two com
ponents facutatie and absoute hypermetropia.

i acutatie hypermetropia constitutes that 
part which can be corrected by the patient’s 
accommodative effort.
ii Absoute hypermetropia is the residual part 
of manifest hypermetropia which cannot be 
corrected by the patient’s accommodative 
efforts.

Thus total hypermetropia 5 latent 1 manifest 
(facultative 1 absolute).

Note ith increasing age due to decreasing ac
commodation the facultative hypermetropia 
goes on decreasing and the absolute hyperme
tropia goes increasing.

n CINICA PICTRE

ymptoms

n patients with hypermetropia the symptoms 
vary depending upon the age of the patient and 
the degree of refractive error. These can be 
grouped as follows

 Asymptomatic  small amount of refractive 
error ,  in young patients is usually 
corrected by mild accommodative effort with
out producing any symptom.
 Asthenopic symptoms t times the hyper
metropia –  is fully corrected (thus vision 
is normal) but due to sustained accommodative 

i  Structure of the crystalline lens depicting a central

lens surrounded by two menisci.
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efforts the patient develops asthenopic symp
toms. These include

n Tiredness of eyes
n Frontal or frontotemporal headache
n atering and
n ild photophobia.

These asthenopic symptoms worsen as the 
day progresses and are aggravated by pro
longed use of near vision.

 efective vision ith asthenopic symptoms
hen the amount of hypermetropia –  is 
such that it is not fully corrected by the volun
tary accommodative efforts then the patient 
complains of defective vision more for near 
than distance associated with asthenopic symp
toms due to sustained accommodative efforts.
 efective vision only hen the amount of 
hypermetropia is more .  the patients 
usually do not accommodate (especially adults) 
and there occurs mared defective vision for 
near and distance.
 he effect of ageing on vision There occurs a 
progressive loss of accommodative power with 
ageing thus moving the eye from latent and 
facultative hypermetropia to greater degrees of 
absolute hyperopia. There occurs progressive 
defective vision. To start with near visual acu
ity blurs at a younger age than in the emme
trope e.g. in the late 3s. This is aggravated 
when the patient is tired printing is indistinct 
or lighting conditions are suboptimal.
 Intermittent sudden blurring of vision may 
occur due to spasm of accommodation inducing 
pseudomyopia. uch a condition is detected by 
cycloplegic refraction which reveals the under
lying hyperopia.
7 Crossedeye sensation ome patients may 
feel that their eyes are crossing without any 
diplopia. t also occurs due to ecessive 
accommodation.

ins

 isua acuity varies with the degree of hyper
metropia and power of accommodation. n pa
tients with low degree of refractive error visual 
acuity may be normal.

n the basis of the degree of absolute hyper
metropia a rough estimate of visual acuity is 
depicted in Table 3.1

 Sie of the eyeba may be normal or may ap
pear small as a whole.
 ornea may be slightly smaller than the nor
mal. There can be cornea plana.
 Anterior chamber is comparatively shallow 
and the angle is narrow.
 undus eamination may reea fooing

n ptic disc which may loo small and more 
reddish in colour with illdened margins 
and even simuate papiitis (though there is 
no swelling of the disc and so it is called 
pseudopapiitis)

n acua. Foveal reects may be situated at 
greater distance from the disc margin. t 
may cause large positive angle appa 
(producing apparent divergent suint).

n enera bacground The retina as a whole 
may shine due to greater brilliance of light 
reections (shot si appearance).

n etina esse reees may be accentuated. 
The vessels may show undue tortuosity or 
abnormal branching.

 Ascan utrasonography (biometry) may re
veal a short anteroposterior length of the 
eyeball.

radin of ypermetropia

merican ptometric ssociation () has 
dened three grades of hypermetropia

• ow hypermetropia #1 
• oderate hypermetropia 1 to 1 
• igh hypermetropia $1 .

Table 3.1 stimate of isua acuity in absoute 
hypermetropia

Absolute 
hypermetropia (D)

Snellen’s 
isual acuity

1. 

1. 1

11. 1–1

11. 

1.  (artial)

1. 3–

13. 

1. 3
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n COMPICATION

f hypermetropia is not corrected for a long 
time the following complications may occur

 ecurrent styes, blepharitis or chalazia may 
occur probably due to infection introduced by 
repeated rubbing of the eyes which is often done 
to get relief from fatigue and tiredness.
 Accommodative convergent suint may de
velop in children (usually by the age of –3 years) 
due to ecessive use of accommodation.
 Amblyopia may develop in some cases. t 
may be

n nisometropic amblyopia (in unilateral 
hypermetropia)

n trabismic amblyopia (in children devel
oping accommodative suint) or

n metropic amblyopia (seen in children with 
uncorrected bilateral high hypermetropia).

 Predisposition to develop primary angle clo
sure glaucoma The eye in hypermetropes is 
small with a comparatively shallow anterior 
chamber. ue to regular increase in the sie of 
the lens with increasing age these eyes become 
prone to develop primary angle closure dis
ease. This point should be ept in mind while 
instilling mydriatics in elderly hypermetropes.

n TREATMENT

A Optical Treatment

asic principle of treatment is to prescribe con
ve (plus) lenses so that the light rays are 
brought to focus on the retina (Fig. 3.).

uidelines or reractie correction in inants 
and young children as described in referred 
ractice attern aediatric Eye Evaluation 
 1 are summaried in Table 3.

undamental rules for prescribing glasses in 
hypermetropia include the following

I eneral rules are as follows
n ota amount of hypermetropia should always 

be discovered by performing refraction un
der complete cycloplegia.

i  Refraction in a hypermetropic eye corrected with

convex lens.

Table 3. uideines for refractie correction in infants and young chidren

Type o reractie error agnitude o reractie errors (dioptres)

Age ,1 year Age 1– years Age –3 years

soametropia (similar refractive error in both eyes)

yopia –. or more –. or more –3. or more

yperopia (no manifest deviation) 1. or more 1. or more 1. or more

yperopia with esotropia 1. or more 1. or more 11. or more

stigmatism 3. or more . or more . or more

nisometropia (without strabismus)a

yopia –. or more –3. or more –3. or more

yperopia 1. or more 1. or more 11. or more

stigmatism . or more . or more . or more

otes These values were generated by consensus and are based solely on professional eperience and clinical impres
sions because there are no scientically rigorous published data for guidance. The eact values are unnown and may 
differ among age groups they are presented as general guidelines that should be tailored to the individual child. pecic 
guidelines for older children are not provided because refractive correction is determined by the severity of the refractive 
error visual acuity and visual symptoms.
aThreshold for correction of anisometropia should be lower if the child has strabismus. The values represent the minimum 
difference in magnitude of refractive error between eyes that would prompt refractive correction.
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n ota manifest refractie error when small 
e.g. 1  or less correction is given only if 
the patient is symptomatic.

n Spherica correction gien should be com
fortably acceptable to the patient. ow
ever the astigmatism should be fully 
corrected.

II or children follow the guidelines described 
in Table 3. and the rules given below

n hidren younger than  years who reuire 
hypermetropic correction can usually ac
cept the full cycloplegic measurement. 
nce a child reaches school age consider 
reducing the plus for the refractive pre
scription by about onethird but the child 
is not reuired to accommodate more than 
.  continually for the distance.

n he oder chidren may not accept full cyclo
plegic refraction because of blur at dis
tance. o always rst undercorrect and 
prescribe the glasses that the child accepts 
comfortably. radually increase the spheri
cal correction at month interval till the 
patient accepts manifest hypermetropia.

n f there is associated eophoria, the hyperopia 
should be undercorrected by 1– .

n n the presence of accommodatie conergent 
suint, full correction should be given at the 
rst sitting.

n f there is associated ambyopia, full correction 
with occlusion therapy should be started.

n t is important to remember that hypermetro
pia may diminish ith the groth of the chid
o refraction should be carried out every 
 months and if necessary the correction 
should be reduced.

III or adults, give the manifest correction. 
orrect for innity rather than for m distance 
in the eamination room.

Modes of Prescription of Convex Lenses

 pectacles are most comfortable safe and 
easy method of correcting hypermetropia.
 Contact lenses are indicated in unilateral 
hypermetropia (anisometropia). For cosmetic rea
sons contact lenses should be prescribed once the 
prescription has stabilied otherwise they may 
have to be changed many a time.

Adantages of contact enses over spectacles include

• osmetically better
• ncreased eld of vision
• ess magnication and
• Elimination of aberrations and prismatic effect.

 rical Treatment

urgical treatments for hypermetropia include

• onductive eratoplasty () also nown as 
corneal refractive therapy (T)

• aser thermal eratoplasty (T)
• yperopic  or  or their other 

variants
• haic s () and
• E.

For details see page 3.

C isal yiene

• hile reading or doing intensive near wor 
tae a brea about every 3 min.

• hen reading maintain proper distance i.e. 
the boo should be at least as far from your 
eyes as your elbow when you mae a st and 
hold it against your nose.

• ufcient illumination.
• lace a limit spent watching television and 

watching video games.
• it – ft away from the television.

APAIA AND PEDOPAIA

n APAIA

phaia literally means absence of crystal
line lens from the eye. owever from the 
optical point of view it may be considered a 
condition in which the lens is absent from the 
pupillary area and does not tae part in re
fraction. phaia produces a high degree of 
hypermetropia.

Cases

 ongenita absence of lens. ay occur in a 
very rare condition.
 Surgica aphaia occurring after removal of 
lens is the commonest presentation.
 Aphaia due to absorption of ens matter is no
ticed rarely after trauma in children.
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• Anterior foca point becomes 3. mm in front 
of the cornea.

• osterior foca point is about 31 mm behind the 
cornea i.e. about  mm behind the eyeball. 
(The anteroposterior length of the eyeball is 
about  mm.)

• o principa points are almost at the anterior 
surface of cornea.

• oda points are very near to each other and 
are located about . mm behind the ante
rior surface of cornea.

Image Formation in Aphakia

Figure 3. shows comprehensively the sie of 
image formed in emmetropia uncorrected 
aphaia spectaclecorrected aphaia contact 
lenscorrected aphaia and corrected 
aphaia. Figure 3. (a graph taen from en
net’s gure) indicates that with aphaic spec
tacles depending upon eratometry and aial 
length the image sie can vary from  to as 
much as  but by an average of 3. The 
shaded area in the gure represents the range. 
ith contact lens correction this range is from 
 to  directly related to the preoperative 
degree of myopia (Fig. 3.).

Aerage image magnication reported by 
different methods of aphaia correction (in a 
preoperative emmetropic eye) is about

• pectacle  33
• ontact lens  1
• nterior chamber   – and
• osterior chamber   .

Visual Acuity in Aphakia

The nellen’s visual acuity in spectacle
corrected aphaia is falsied due to a large im
age sie. The vision recorded is theoretically 
better than the actual visual acuity in terms of 
visual angles. The visual acuity of  in a spec
taclecorrected aphaic eye should be consid
ered euivalent to 1 of an emmetropic eye.

Accommodation in Aphakia

There occurs a total loss of accommodation due 
to absence of lens. Therefore either bifocal or 
two separate pairs of glasses – one for distant 

 raumatic etrusion of lens from the eye also 
constitutes a rare cause of aphaia.
 osterior disocation of lens in vitreous (trau
matic or spontaneous) produces optical aphaia.

Optics of Aphaia

on elmholt rst wored on the optics of 
aphaia. Then enito aa e aldés sug
gested that aphaia could be corrected by 
spectacles.

ptics of aphaia can be discussed under 
following heads

• hanges in cardinal data of the eye
• mage formation in the aphaic eye
• isual acuity in aphaia
• ccommodation in aphaia and
• inocular vision and aphaia.

Changes in Cardinal ata of the ye

Following optical changes occur after removal 
of crystalline lens (Fig. 3.)

• ota poer of the eye is reduced to about 1 
 from 1 . o the eye becomes highly 
hypermetropic.

1.5 mm

F1 F2

7.2 mm

15.7 mm

17.2 mm 22.9 mm

24.4 mm

B. Reduced eye

F1 F2

23.2 mm 31.2 mm

H N

A. Aphakic eye

i  Cardinal data of an aphakic eye (A) visàvis a

normal reduced eye ().
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vision and another for near vision – are re
uired. ith such glasses patients do feel 
handicapped for intermediate distances but 
they learn to adust. rogressive or varifocal 
glasses perhaps provide better alternative.

inocular Vision and Aphakia

The presence of aniseionia is detrimental to 
the development of normal binocular functions. 
t has been reported that aniseionia less than 

 is compatible with binocular vision. n mon
ocular aphaic children the maor hindrance to 
development of binocular vision is aniseionia 
of 3 due to anisometropia. uch children 
usually develop suppression amblyopia. The 
neglected patients of this type develop devia
tion of the operated eye.

hen spectacles are given for correction of 
aphaia in adult patients who have normal or 
useful vision in the other eye binocular single 

B
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C
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F2
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F1

i  mage formation and image magnication in aphakia A uncorrected aphakia  spectaclecorrected aphakia

C contact lenscorrected aphakia  aphakia corrected by a posterior chamber .
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vision is difcult or impossible. uch patients 
usually develop annoying diplopia. Thus to 
attain binocularity in unilateral aphaia is a big 
problem. Even in bilateral aphaia binocularity 
is not always present. orth’s fourdot test 
many a time reveals suppression or diplopia in 
such cases. t is not advisable that a long period 
should lapse between the operations of the two 
eyes in bilateral cataracts. uring this period 
as the eyes are dissociated convergence be
comes poor and stereopsis and even fusion may 
not be attained if the interval is prolonged. 
Fortunately use of s has largely solved the 
problems associated with uniocular aphaia. 
The s are claimed to offer no barrier to fu
sion since the image sie of the pseudophaic 
eye is almost the same as that of the phaic em
metropic eye. Even in pseudophaic patients 
binocularity is not attained in 1 of cases. n 
a study in unilateral pseudophaic (other eye 
emmetropic) all the three grades of binocular 
single vision were present in  of cases. i 
per cent of patients had no binocular single 
vision  of patients had only grade  of simul
taneous perception and the other  had grades 
 and  of binocular vision (no fusion was pres
ent). ccording to urian lower degrees of 
stereopsis may be present in the absence of sen
sory fusion.

Clinical eatres

ymptoms The only symptom in aphaia is 
mared defective vision for near and far.

igns of aphaia include the following

 imba scar may be seen in surgical aphaia.
 Anterior chamber is deeper than normal.
 ridodonesis i.e. tremuousness of iris can be 
demonstrated.
 upi is et blac in colour.
 urine’s image test shows only two images 
(normally four images are seen).
 Absence of ens from patellar fossa is best elu
cidated on slitlamp eamination.
7 undus eamination shows hypermetropic 
small disc.
 etinoscopy reveals high hypermetropia.

Treatment

Optical principle is to correct the error by con
ve lenses of appropriate power so that the 
image is formed on the retina (Fig. 3.).

odalities for correcting aphaia include

• pectacles
• ontact lens
•  and
• efractive corneal surgery.

 pectacles

pectacle prescription had been the most com
monly employed method of correcting aphaia in 
the past. owever presently use of aphaic spec
tacles has been maredly decreased. oughly 
about 11  with cylindrical lenses for surgically 
induced astigmatism are reuired to correct apha
ia in previously emmetropic patients. owever 
eact power of glasses will differ in individual 
cases and should be estimated by refraction. n 
addition of 13 to 1  is reuired for near vision 
to compensate for loss of accommodation.

Adantages o spectacles. t is a cheap easy 
and safe method of correcting aphaia.

Disadantages o spectacles are mared and 
include the following

i Image magnication The image sie is mag
nied by 3 on an average (Figs 3. and 3.). 
t has been stated that if the correcting lenses 
are worn at the anterior principal point the sie 
of the retinal image is uninuenced by the cor
recting lens. This statement does not hold true 
for aphaia. The sie of the image varies in 
comparison with that of an emmetropic eye by 
an amount depending on the difference be
tween their anterior focal distances. n calcula
tion this ratio wors out to be 1.31..

ince the image is magnied by 3 so spec
tacles are not useful in unilateral aphaia (pro
duce diplopia). For this reason the aphaic is 
reuired to mae a considerable adaptation to 
the visual environment because the larger im
age of a familiar obect is interpreted as indicat
ing that the obect is much closer than it really 
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is. n fact initially the patient is visually unco
ordinated e.g. he or she pours water on to the 
table instead of into a glass until eventually 
usually after some months of trial and error 
he or she learns a new coordination of the eye 
and hand.
ii pherical aberrations due to thic aphaic 
lenses also pose a problem producing pincush
ion distortion (Fig. 3.). The patient nds him
self or herself in a parabolic world i.e. the 
straight lines become curves and the linear 
world becomes one consisting of parabolics 
which continuously change their shapes when 
patient moves the eyes. hen the obects are 
viewed through the periphery they loo en
larged nearer and elongated in radial direction. 
The moving obects appear to be moving faster.
iii Prismatic aberration produces roing ring 
scotoma usually described as acinthebo
phenomenon (Fig. 3.).  ring scotoma of about 
1 degrees etending from – degrees from 
central ation is produced by the prismatic 
effect at the periphery of the correcting lens 
when it is placed a short distance in front of the 

eye and the eye is in primary position. This 
scotoma moves against the movement of the 
eye (Fig. 3.). s the eye moves to a peripheral 
lens position the scotoma moves to a more cen
tral one opposite to the direction of the move
ment of the eye. Thus when the patient sees an 
obect and turns the eye towards it the scotoma 
may move a sufcient distance inwards to oc
clude the obect. n shifting the eye from the 
obect the scotoma again shifts and the obect 
becomes visible again as to pop in and out of 
view (acinthebo phenomenon).
iv estricted eld of vision The monocular 
as well as binocular eld of vision is maredly 
restricted. t is about  degrees all around.
v Coloured vision The patient may complain 
of coloured hue in the vision. t occurs due to 
the absence of natural lter of a crystalline lens 
and due to the chromatic aberration.
vi Cosmetic blemish Thic glasses are cos
metically embarrassing as the eyes also appear 
larger behind the glasses. This effect is more felt 
by young aphaics.
vii Cumbersome to use The glasses are very 
thic and heavy and so are cumbersome to use.
viii Problem of near vision Thic bifocal 
glasses are especially difcult to adust with. 

B

A

i  incushion phenomenon A an obect viewed

through a plane glass  the same obect viewed through a

convex lens (pincushion effect). he dotted lines in 

indicate normal sie.

Nose

Corrected field

Uncorre
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i  Roving ring scotoma in spectaclecorrected apha

kia. epending on the position of the eye the obects tend

to appear and disappear.
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atients may have to eep separate pair of 
glasses for near and distance vision.

 Contact Lenses

Advantages of contact lenses over spectacles 
include

i ess magnication of image
ii Elimination of aberrations and prismatic 
effect of thic glasses
iii ider and better eld of vision
iv osmetically more acceptable and
v etter suited for uniocular aphaia.

isadvantages of contact lenses
i ore cost
ii umbersome to wear especially in old age 
and in childhood and
iii orneal complications may be associated.

 Intraocular Lens Implantation

 implantation is the best available method 
of correcting aphaia. Therefore it is the com
monest modality being employed nowadays. 
For details see pseudophaia.

 efractive Corneal urgery

efractive corneal surgery is under trial 
for the correction of aphaia. t includes the 
following

i eratophaia n this procedure a lenticule 
prepared from the donor cornea is placed 
between the lamellae of the patient’s cornea 
(Fig. 3.1).
ii Epieratophaia n this procedure a lenti
cule prepared from the donor cornea is 
stitched over the surface of the patient’s cor
nea after removing the epithelium (Fig. 3.11).
iii yperopic AI (see page 3).

n PEDOPAIA

The condition of aphaia when corrected with 
implantation of an  is referred to as pseudo
phaia or more precisely artiphaia.

Calclation of IO Poer

ower of an  to be implanted is calculated 
by taing into consideration the eratometric 
reading and aial length of the eyeball. For 
details see page 3.

Refractive tats of a Psedophaic Eye

t depends upon the power of the  im
planted as follows

 Emmetropia is produced when the power of 
the  implanted is eact. t is the most ideal 
situation. uch patients need plus glasses for 
near vision.
 Consecutive myopia occurs if the  im
planted overcorrects the refraction of eye. uch 
patients reuire glasses to correct the myopia 
for distance vision and may or may not need 
glasses for near vision depending upon the de
gree of myopia.
 Consecutive hypermetropia develops when 
the underpower  is implanted. uch pa
tients reuire plus glasses for distance vision 
and additional 1 to 13  for near vision.

i  eratophakia.

i  pikeratophakia.
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Note. arying degree of surgeryinduced astig
matism () is also present in pseudophaia.

ins of Psedophaia ith Posterior 

Chamer IO

 Surgica imbacornea scar may be seen.
 Anterior chamber is slightly deeper than 
normal.
 id iridodonesis (tremulousness) of iris may 
be demonstrated.
 urine image test shows four images.
 upi is blacish in colour but when light is 
thrown in pupillary area shining reees are 
observed.
 resence of  is conrmed when eam
ined under magnication after dilating the 
pupil.
7 isua status and refraction will vary depend
ing upon the power of  implanted as de
scribed above.

Manaement

n uncomplicated pseudophaic patient may 
need management in the form of

 Spectaces for near ision only are often reuired 
following monofocal  implantation and
 Bifocaprogressie add gasses may be reuired 
for correcting associated consecutive refractive 
error along with near vision deciency due to 
loss of accommodation.

Note owadays many patients and surgeons 
are opting for EF trifocal and multifocal 
s and such patients may have near normal 
uncorrected visual acuity for near as well as 
distance.

MOPIA

yopia or shortsightedness is a type of refrac
tive error in which parallel rays of light coming 
from innity are focused in front of the retina 
when accommodation is at rest (Fig. 3.1). y
opia is a ree wording meaning ‘close the eye’.

n OPTIC O MOPIA

• ptica system of a myopic eye is too powerful 
for its aial length.

• mage of distant obect on the retina is made up 
of the circles of diffusion formed by the diver
gent beam since the parallel rays of light 
coming from innity are focused in front of 
the retina (Fig. 3.1).

• ar point of the myopic eye is a nite point in 
front of the eye. Therefore a near obect situ
ated at the far point is focused without an 
effort of accommodation (Fig. 3.1).

• oda point in a myopic eye is further away 
from the retina. Therefore the image formed 
will be appreciably larger than it would be in 
the emmetropic eye (Fig. 3.13) and in spec
tacle corrected eye (Fig. 3.13). To some etent 
this compensates for the poor visual acuity.

• Ange apha of the myopic eye may be negative 
resulting in an apparent convergent suint.

• Accommodation in uncorrected myopes is not 
developed normally since they need not ac
commodate to see the near obects clearly. For 
this reason they may suffer from convergence 
insufciency eophoria and early presbyopia 
as they grow older.

n AETIOOICA TPE

etiologically myopia may be of the following 
types

 Aia myopia results from increase in antero
posterior length of the eyeball. t is the com
monest form.

A

B

i  ptics of myopia A parallel rays are focused in

front of retina  divergent rays from an obect situated at

the far point of the eye are focused at the retina.
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 uratura myopia occurs due to increased 
curvature of the cornea lens or both.
 ositiona myopia is produced by anterior 
placement of crystalline lens in the eye.
 nde myopia results from increase in the re
fractive inde of crystalline lens associated with 
nuclear sclerosis.
 yopia due to ecessie accommodation occurs 
in patients with spasm of accommodation.

n CINICA TPE O MOPIA

• ongenital myopia
• imple or developmental myopia
• athological or degenerative myopia
• econdary myopia.

epending upon the age of onset following 
terms are in vogue

• ongenita myopia present since birth.
• outhonset myopia usually occurs under the 

age of  years (simple myopia).
• ary adutonset myopia develops between  

and  years of age (acuired inde myopia 
due to early nuclear sclerosis).

• ate adutonset myopia occurs at more than 
 years of age (acuired inde myopia due 
to agerelated nuclear sclerosis).

I CONENITA MOPIA

Aetioloy

ongenital myopia is usually associated with 
an increase in aial length and overall globe 
sie. t is seen more freuently in children who 
were born prematurely or with various birth 
defects such as arfan syndrome and homo
cystinuria.

Clinical eatres

• resent since birth. ongenital myopia is usu
ally diagnosed by the age of –3 years.

• igh degree of error. sually the error is of 
about –1  which mostly remains constant.

• Anisometropia. ost of the time the error is 
unilateral and manifests as anisometropia. 
arely it may be bilateral.

Associations ongenital myopia may be asso
ciated with congenital convergent suint and 
other congenital anomalies such as cataract 
microphthalmos aniridia megalocornea and 
congenital separation of retina.

Dianosis

• nilateral congenital myopia is freuently 
discovered either by routine screening eami
nation or after a strabismus develops because 
of the associated amblyopia.

• f the myopia is bilateral the child will gen
erally display some noticeable difculty in 
seeing distant obects and will tend to hold 
things very close for viewing.

Treatment

ary diagnosis and correction of congenital myo
pia is desirable to help the child to develop nor
mal distant vision and perception of the world.

he fu cycopegic refractie error including any 
astigmatic correction should be prescribed. Even 
then it may not always be possible for these chil
dren to achieve  visual acuity in either eye.

Pronosis

The prognosis for good vision and normal bin
ocularity is poor in unilateral cases if the aniso
metropia and myopia are severe.

i  mage formed in an uncorrected myopia is larger than that formed by an emmetropic eye (A) and spectacle

corrected myopia ().
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II IMPE MOPIA

imple or developmental myopia also nown 
as physiological is the commonest variety. t is 
considered as a physiological error not associ
ated with any disease of the eye. sually the 
onset occurs at school going age i.e. between  
and 1 years of age so it is also called school 
myopia. bout  of general population have 
low myopia (# ) and about  have moder
ate myopia (– ).

Aetioloy

imple myopia results from normal biological 
variation in the development of eye which may 
or may not be genetically determined. ome 
factors associated with simple myopia are as 
follows

• Aia type of simpe myopia may signify ust a 
physiological variation in the length of the 
eyeball or it may be associated with preco
cious neurological growth during childhood.

• uratura type of simple myopia is consid
ered to be due to underdevelopment of the 
eyeball.

• oe of genetics enetics plays some role in 
the biological variation of the development of 
eye as prevalence of myopia is more in chil
dren with both parents myopic () than 
the children with one parent myopic (1) 
and children with no parent myopic (). 
nheritance is considered to be autosomal 
dominant. owever there are a number of 
reports which claim that recessive mode of 
inheritance is more common.

• oe of diet in early childhood has also been 
reported without any conclusive results.

• heory of ecessie near or in childhood is 
gaining importance. t is being believed that 
myopia is aggravated by close wor watch
ing television smart phones computer and 
other s and by not using glasses.

Clinical Pictre

Clinical course imple myopia is rarely present 
at birth. ost of such patients are rather born 
hypermetropic but during development the 

normal mar is overshooted and the child be
comes myopic. imple myopia usually begins 
between  and 1 years of age and may increase 
during the years of growth until stabiliing 
around the midteens usually at about –  
or less and it never eceeds – . There is no 
effective method for halting the progress of this 
socalled schoo myopia once it has started.

ymptoms

 Poor vision for distance (shortsightedness) 
is the main symptom of myopia. The visual acu
ity beyond the punctum remotum is severely 
affected.  rough measure of visual acuity vis
àvis degree of myopia is shown in Table 3.3
 alf shutting of the eyes may by complained 
by the parents of the child. The child does so to 
achieve greater clarity of stenopaeic vision.
 Asthenopic symptoms may occur in patients 
with small degree of myopia. ymptom of eye 
strain develops due to dissociation between 
convergence and accommodation. ny of the 
two situations may arise

i ince myopes need not accommodate for 
near vision so they may develop conver
gence weaness and eophoria and suppres
sion in one eye.
ii lternately while focusing at near obects 
the patients converge and so there may occur 
associated ecessive accommodation thus in
ducing ciliary spasm and articially increas
ing the amount of myopia.

n practice the rst situation is of more 
common occurrence than the latter.

Table 3.3 A rough measure of isua acuity isàis 
degree of myopia

Degree o myopia isual acuity

–. –1

–1. 1

–1. 

–. 3

–3. 

–. 

–. 3

–. 
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 Change in psychological outloo of the uncor
rected myopic children is very common. These 
children tae the poor far vision for granted and 
concentrate their energy into indoor activities. 
They usually become introvert studious and de
velop little interest in outdoor activities.

igns

 redominant eyebas The myopic eyes typi
cally are large and somewhat prominent.
 Anterior chamber is slightly deeper than 
normal.
 upis are somewhat large and a bit slug
gishly reacting.
 undus is normal rarely temporal myopic 
crescent may be seen.
 agnitude of error. n simple myopia usually 
the error does not eceed – .

Diagnosis is conrmed by performing retinos
copy (page 13).

III PATOOICA MOPIA

athologicaldegenerativeprogressive myopia 
as the name indicates is a rapidly progressive 
error which starts in childhood at –1 years of 
age and results in high myopia (– ) during 
early adult life which is usually associated with 
degenerative changes in the eye. revalence of 
pathological myopia in general population is 
about –3.

Aetioloy

t is uneuivocal that the pathological myopia 
results from a rapid aial growth of the eyeball 
which is outside the normal biological varia
tions of development. To eplain this spurt in 
aial growth various theories have been put 
forward. o far no satisfactory hypothesis has 
emerged to eplain the aetiology of pathological 
myopia. owever it is denitely lined with 
(1) heredity and () general growth process.

 ole of heredity t is now conrmed that 
genetic factors play a maor role in the aetiol
ogy as the progressive myopia is

i Familial
ii ore common in certain races lie hinese 
apanese rabs and ews and

iii ncommon among egroes ubians and 
udanese.

t present high myopia (. ) is consid
ered to be a selined recessive inherited 
disorder. t is presumed (not conrmed) that 
heredityined groth of retina is the determinant
in the development of myopia. The sclera 
because of its distensibility follows the retinal 
growth but the choroid undergoes degenera
tion due to stretching which in turn causes 
degeneration of retina. garwal and hosla 
have advanced the theory of multiple gene de
fect inheritance as the cause of variable picture 
in pathological myopia. ccording to them the 
increased aial length degenerative changes in 
retina and choroid vitreous changes and patho
logical complications are determined by differ
ent genes. They further suggested that the re
lated genetic inuence of one factor on the 
other could not be denied.

 ole of general groth process though mi
nor cannot be denied in the progress of myopia. 
engthening of the posterior segment of the 
globe commences only during the period of 
active growth and probably ends with the ter
mination of the active growth. Therefore the 
factors (such as nutritional deciency debilitat
ing diseases endocrinal disturbances and indif
ferent general health) which affect the general 
growth process may also have some inuence 
on the progress of myopia.

he aetioogica hypothesis for pathological 
myopia is summaried in Figure 3.1.

Clinical Pictre

ymptoms

 efective vision. There is considerable failure 
in visual function as the error is usually high. 
Further an uncorrectable loss of vision may oc
cur due to progressive degenerative changes.
 uscae volitantes and oating blac opaci
ties in front of the eyes are also complained by 
many patients. These occur due to degenerated 
liueed vitreous.
 Night blindness may be complained by very 
high myopes having mared chorioretinal de
generative changes.
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about the age of  but occasionally may prog
ress until mid3s and freuently results in 
myopia of 1–  which may even progress to 
3– .
 undus examination reveals following char
acteristic signs

i ptic disc appears large and pale and at its 
temporal edge a characteristic myopic cres
cent is present (Fig. 3.1). ometimes peri
papillary crescent encircling the disc may be 
present where the choroid and retina are 
distracted away from the disc margin.  su
pertraction crescent (where the retina is 
pulled over the disc margin) may be present 
on the nasal side.
ii egeneratie changes in retina and choroid are 
common in progressive myopia (Fig. 3.1). 

Features of

pathological

myopia
• Degeneration of retina

• Degeneration of vitreous

• Degeneration of choroid

Stretching of sclera

More growth of retina

↓

↓

↓

↓

↓

↓

General growth process

(plays minor role)

Genetic factors

(play major role)

• Increased aial length

i  lowchart summariing aetiology of pathological

myopia.

i  longation of the eyeball posterior to euator in

pathological myopia.

igns

 Prominent eyeballs The eyes are often promi
nent appearing elongated and even simulating an 
eophthalmos especially in unilateral cases. The 
elongation of the eyeball mainly affects the poste
rior pole and surrounding area the part of the eye 
anterior to the euator may be normal (Fig. 3.1).
 Cornea is large.
 Anterior chamber is deep.
 Pupils are slightly large and react sluggishly 
to light.
 agnitude of refractive error increases by as 
much as   yearly and usually stabilies at 

Temporal

myopic

crescent

Choroid

Sclera

Pigment epithelium

Retina

Choroid

Sclera

i  yopic crescent.

i  undus changes in pathological myopia.
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nitially there occurs a tigroid appearance of 
the fundus because of visible prominent large 
choroidal vessels following atrophy of retinal 
pigment epithelium and choriocapiaris. n 
later stages there occurs total disappearance 
of choroidal tissue which is characteried by 
white atrophic patches due to visible sclera 
with a little heaping up of pigment around 
them. These changes are more mared at the 
posterior pole.

n örster–uchs’ spot (dar red circular 
patch due to subretinal neovascularia
tion and choroidal haemorrhage) may 
be present at the macula.

n ystoid degeneration may be seen at the 
periphery.

n Total chorioretinal atrophy particularly 
in the central area may occur in an ad
vanced case.

n attice degeneration andor snai trac 
esion may be associated.

n etinal tears haemorrhage and even 
retinal detachment may be seen as com
plications of myopic chorioretinal de
generation.

iii Posterior staphyloma due to ectasia of 
sclera at posterior pole may be apparent as 
an ecavation with the vessels bending 
bacward over its margins.
iv egenerative changes in vitreous in
clude liuefaction vitreous opacities and 
posterior vitreous detachment appearing 
as eiss’ ree. t is important that these 
degenerative changes in the fundus are not 
necessarily comparable with the degree of 
myopia for they may be more mared 
when the myopia is slight and less mared 
when the error is very high.

7 isual elds show contraction and in some 
cases ring scotoma may be seen.
 Electroretinography reveals subnormal elec
troretinogram due to chorioretinal atrophy.

Complications

 etina tears and retinal detachment may 
occur.
 ompicated cataract. t occurs probably due 
to an aberration of lenticular metabolism.

 ucear scerosis is the common occurrence 
in myopics. t may lead to aggravation of the 
myopia refraction.
 itreous haemorrhage. t usually accompanies a 
retinal tear.  choroidal haemorrhage may also 
lea into the vitreous and ll it with blood.
 horoida haemorrhage and thrombosis are uite 
common and may lead to severe visual loss 
when involving foveal region.
 rimary open ange gaucoma is not a compli
cation but a common association of myopia.

I ECONDAR MOPIA

t occurs secondary to some other diseases of 
eye. ome of the causes of secondary myopia 
are as follows

 Index myopia is seen in following circum
stances

n ucear scerosis n this condition nucleus 
becomes more and more hyperrefringent 
pari passu with which develops a progres
sive myopia.

n ncipient cataract may also produce inde 
myopia.

n iabetic myopia occurs due to a decrease in 
the refractive inde of corte.

 Curvatural myopia may be corneal or len
ticular.

n ornea curatura myopia develops in 
pronounced cases of a true increase of cor
neal curvature in diseased conditions such 
as corneal ectasias and conical cornea 
(eratoconus).

n enticuar curatura myopia arely curvat
ural myopia may also develop due to in
crease of lenticular curvature in conditions 
such as lenticonus anterior and lenticonus 
posterior.

 Positional myopia may occur in conditions 
producing anterior subluation of the lens.
 Consecutive myopia may occur under follow
ing circumstances

n Surgica oercorrection of hypermetropias 
and

n seudophaia with overcorrecting .
 Pseudomyopia or the socalled artificia 
myopia or accommodationa myopia may be 
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produced in conditions such as ecessive ac
commodation and spasm of accommodation. 
rtificial myopia also develops after too full 
a hypermetropic correction in children.
 pace myopia This condition is eperienced 
when the individual has no stimulation for 
distance ation. The eyes tend to choose a 
near ation plane which can be very variable. 
The degree of myopia due to this condition is 
never more than .–1. . t is particularly 
troublesome to aviators when ying in cloud 
or fog or at night.
7 Night myopia or tilight myopia The shift 
from photopic to scotopic vision at twilight is 
associated with increased sensitivity to the 
shorter wavelengths of light. The emmetropic 
eye if accommodated for the middle range of 
the visual spectrum will be slightly myopic 
for the shorter wavelengths.
 ruginduced myopia may be seen with the 
following

n hoinergic drugs such as pilocarpine echo
thiophate and diisopropyl uorophosphate.

n Steroidinduced myopia may occur because 
of water metabolism changes involving 
the crystalline lens.

n Suphonamides may also produce myopia for 
the same reason or because of slight changes 
in the refractive indices of the media.

 yopia of prematurity OP may occur 
without retinopathy of prematurity () (true 
) or following treatment of  (myopia 
of ).

n MOPIA O PREMATRIT

 is now a wellestablished entity distinct 
from simple and pathological myopia.

Pathophysiologic features of OP  may 
occur without  (true ) or following 
treatment of  (myopia of ). t is charac
teried by the abnormal development of ante
rior segment in the form of

• ncreased corneal curvature
• Thic crystalline lens
• hallow anterior chamber and
• haracteristically shorter aial length relative 

to their dioptric value.

echanism of anterior segment aberrations 
seen in  is not eactly nown. iews put 
forward are as follows

• echanica restriction of ocuar groth may be 
the main mechanism as the degree of  is 
less in lasertreated eyes as compared with 
cryotreated eyes and in eyes treated with 
intravitreal antiEF inections than in eyes 
treated with laser.

• ther ies put forward include bone de
ciency retinal dysfunction and temperature 
interactions.

ypes of OP Following types of  have 
been described

• rue  i.e. myopia seen in premature 
infants without .

• yopia of  is the term used for myopia 
occurring as the result of treatment of . 
s stated above myopia of  is of higher 
degree in cryotreated than lasertreated eyes 
and still over in eyes treated with intravitreal 
antiEF inections.

• yopia of spontaneousy regressed  may occur 
as anisometropia and myopic astigmatism.

TREATMENT O MOPIA

 Optical treatment o myopia constitutes 
prescription of appropriate concave lenses 
so that clear image is formed on the retina 
(Fig. 3.1).

i Basic rue of correcting myopia. onversely 
to hypermetropia the minimum acceptance 
providing maimum vision should be pre
scribed in myopia.
ii uideines for correcting o degrees of myopia 
up to – 

n n chidren up to  years of age, guidelines 
for correcting myopia as described in 
referred ractice attern aediatric 
Eye Evaluation  1 are sum
maried in Table 3..

n n chidren aboe  years of age myopia 
should be fully corrected and instructed 
to use their glasses constantly both to 
avoid developing the habit of suinting 

A L G r a w a n y
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vision. sually an undercorrection to the 
tune of 1–3  or even more may be reuired 
depending upon the age of the patient and 
degree of myopia. ndercorrection is always 
better to avoid the problem of near vision 
and that of minication of images.
odes o prescribing concae lenses are 
spectacles and contact lenses. Their advan
tages and disadvantages over each other are 
the same as described for hypermetropia.
ontact enses are particuary ustied in cases 
of high myopia as they avoid peripheral dis
tortion and minication produced by strong 
concave spectacle lens. ome authors report 
that perhaps hard contact lenses also slow 
down the progress of myopia. ess has been 
heard of this phenomenon recently and it 
seems not to apply to soft lens wearers in any 
case. t is important that a myope wearing a 
full contact lens correction needs more ac
commodation for near wor as compared 
with a spectacle wearer. o they develop 
presbyopia comparatively earlier.

 Surgical treatment o myopia has become 
very popular nowadays. For details see page 3.
 Preentie measures which may be useful 
include the following

I herapeutic interentions reported to pre
vent progression of myopia are as follows

n Atropine, even in low strength of .1 
eye drops instilled nightly are reported 
to slow down the progression of myo
pia by blocing the muscarinic recep
tors of sclera (T  study) with 
minimum side effects. ydriasis and 
cycloplegia however may be of some 
concern.

n irenepine  gel applied twice a day 
is also reported to prevent the myopia 
progression. nlie atropine which is 
euipotent in binding to 3 (accommo
dation and mydriasis) and 1 musca
rinic receptors pirenepine is relatively 
selective for the 1 muscarinic recep
tors and thus is less liely than atropine 
to produce mydriasis and cycloplegia.

II eneral measures empirically believed 
to affect the progress of myopia (unproven 

i  Refraction in a myopic eye corrected with

concave lens.

and to enhance developing a normal 
accommodation–convergence ree. t 
must be impressed upon the patient 
that in the matter of near wor the 
glasses are not meant to improve the 
vision but to mae one read at proper 
distance and to eep one’s eyes in 
proper relationship.

n eer oercorrect myopia. oung myopia 
patients will often prefer more minus 
power in the manifest refraction than 
they need for best acuity because the ad
ditional minus enhances the contrast of 
the dar test letters on the light chart 
bacground. uring the subective re
fraction to help prevent overcorrection 
as the patient if the letters are actually 
clearer and if detail is more easily seen or 
if the letters are ust darer and smaller.

n Aduts younger than 3 years usually 
accept their full myopic correction. ow
ever those older than 3 years are not 
able to tolerate a full correction over 3  
if they have never worn glasses before as 
their ciliary muscles are not accustomed 
to accommodate. o such patients may 
be prescribed less than full correction 
with which the patient has comfortable 
near vision with resulting undercor
rected distance vision. The patients 
should be told that a full correction may 
be given in the future if desired.

iii uideines for correcting high myopia
rrespective of the age of the patient full 
correction can rarely be tolerated in case of 
high myopia (more than –1 ). n attempt 
should be made to undercorrect as little as is 
compatible with comfort for binocular near 
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usefulness) include balanced diet rich in vi
tamins and proteins and early management 
of associated debilitating disease.
III enetic counselling. s the pathological 
myopia has a strong genetic basis the he
reditary transfer of disease may be decreased 
by advising against marriage between two 
individuals with progressive myopia. f they 
do marry they should be warned not to pro
duce children otherwise any offspring will 
be liable to the same disability according to 
the laws of recessive endelian inheritance. 
There need not be any restraint on marriage 
and procreation among simple myopes.

 isual hygiene is very important to avoid 
asthenopic symptoms. are needs to be taen 
for a proper posture and adeuate illumina
tion during close wor. The clarity of the 
print should be good to avoid undue ocular 
fatigue.
 oision aids are indicated in patients of 
progressive myopia with advanced degenera
tive changes where useful vision cannot be 
obtained with spectacles and contact lenses (see 
page 31).

Pronosis

 n simpe myopia, the prognosis is good. The 
error usually does not progress beyond –  
and stabilies by the age of 1 years.
 n pathoogica myopia, visual prognosis is al
ways guarded. n all cases the possibility of 
progressive visual loss due to degenerative 
changes and danger of complication such as 
retinal detachment should be borne in mind. t 
is always wise to advise such young patients to 
choose a career that to some etent can be con
tinued even if the vision falls seriously.

ATIMATIM

stigmatism is a type of refractive error 
wherein the refraction varies in different me
ridia. onseuently the rays of light entering 
the eye cannot converge to a point focus but 
form the focal lines. roadly there are two 
types of astigmatism regular and irregular.

n REAR ATIMATIM

The astigmatism is regular when the refrac
tive power changes uniformly from one me
ridian to another (i.e. there are two principal 
meridia).

Aetioloy

Some ris actors nown to be associated with 
astigmatism include

• Family history of the astigmatism
• reterm birthlow birth weight
• dvancing age
• orneal scarring due to inury
• orneal thinning
• reeisting refractive errors of the eye such 

as myopia or hypermetropia
• evere allergies resulting in constant rubbing 

of the eyes and
• iabetes.

Aetiologically astigmatism may be dened as 
follows

 Corneal astigmatism is the result of abnor
malities of curvature of cornea. t constitutes the 
most common cause of astigmatism. orneal 
astigmatism is usually congenital. cuired cor
neal astigmatism is also not infreuent but it is 
often irregular.
 enticular astigmatism is comparatively 
rare. t may be of the following types

i uratura. mall amount of curvatural 
astigmatism due to congenital abnormali
ties of curvature of lens is freuently seen. 
ared lenticular astigmatism may be seen 
in lenticonus.
ii ositiona mall amount of astigmatism 
due to congenital tilting or obliue placement 
of the lens is not uncommon. arying degree 
of positional astigmatism occurs in congenital 
or traumatic subluation of the lens.
iii nde astigmatism may occur rarely due to 
variable refractive inde of lens in different 
meridia in patients suffering from diabetes 
and those developing nuclear sclerosis and
or cataract.

 etinal astigmatism due to obliue place
ment of macula may also be seen occasionally.
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Types of Relar Astimatism

epending upon the ais and the angle between 
the two principal meridia regular astigmatism 
can be classied into the following types

 iththerule astigmatism n this type the 
two principal meridia are placed at right angles 
to one another but the vertical meridian is 
more curved than the horiontal. Thus correc
tion of this astigmatism will reuire the con
cave cylinders at 1° 6 ° or conve cylindri
cal lens at ° 6 °. This is called ‘withtherule’ 
astigmatism because similar astigmatic condi
tion eists normally (the vertical meridian is 
normally rendered .  more conve than the 
horiontal meridian by the pressure of eyelids).
 Againsttherule astigmatism refers to an 
astigmatic condition in which the horiontal 
meridian is more curved than the vertical me
ridian. Therefore correction of this astigmatism 
will reuire the prescription of conve cylindri
cal lens at 1° 6 ° or concave cylindrical lens 
at ° 6 ° ais.
 Obliue astigmatism is a type of regular astig
matism where the two principal meridia are not 
the horiontal and vertical though these are at 
right angles to one another (e.g.  degrees and 
13 degrees). bliue astigmatism is often found 
to be symmetrical (e.g. cylindrical lens reuired 
at 3 degrees in both eyes) or complementary 
(e.g. cylindrical lens reuired at 3 degrees in one 
eye and at 1 degrees in the other eye).
 iobliue astigmatism n this type of regu
lar astigmatism the two principal meridia are 
not at right angle to each other e.g. one may be 
at 3 degrees and the other at 1 degrees.

Optics of Relar Astimatism

s already mentioned in regular astigmatism 
the parallel rays of light are not focused on a 
point but form two focal lines. The congura
tion of rays refracted through the astigmatic 
surface (toric surface) is called Sturm’s conoid
and the distance between the two focal lines is 
nown as foca intera of Sturm. The length of 
this focal interval is a measure of the degree of 
astigmatism. The shape of bundle of rays at dif
ferent levels (after refraction through astigmatic 
surface) is described on page .

Refractive Types of Relar Astimatism

epending upon the position of the two focal 
lines in relation to retina the regular astigma
tism is further classied into three types

 imple astigmatism wherein the rays are 
focused on the retina in one meridian and either 
in front (simple myopic astigmatism – Fig. 3.1) 
or behind (simple hypermetropic astigmatism – 
Fig. 3.1) the retina in the other meridian.

A 

B 

C 

D 

E 

i  Refractive types of regular astigmatism A

simple myopic  simple hypermetropic C compound

myopic  compound hypermetropic  mixed.
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 Compound astigmatism n this type the 
rays of light in both the meridia are focused 
either in front or behind the retina and the 
conditions are labelled as compound myopic 
or compound hypermetropic astigmatism re
spectively (Fig. 3.1 and ).
 ixed astigmatism refers to a condition 
wherein the light rays in one meridian are fo
cused in front and in other meridian behind the 
retina (Fig. 3.1E). Thus in one meridian the 
eye is myopic and in another hypermetropic. 
uch patients have comparatively less symp
toms as ‘circle of least diffusion’ is formed on 
the retina (see Fig. 1.3 page ).

ymmetric astigmatism refers to the regular 
astigmatism in which the principal meridia in 
each eye have similar but opposite aes e.g. 1 
degrees in left eye and 1 degrees in right eye 
which together add up to 1° 6 1°. any 
patients with regular astigmatism have sym
metric astigmatism.

Incidence

Infants bout  of fullterm infants in 
their rst year of life have astigmatism of over 
1 .
Adults The incidence of astigmatism decreases 
as the child grows and by adulthood about 1 
of the people have astigmatism .1  and only 
 have astigmatism .3 .

ough estimate about the incidence of astig
matism is as follows

• lmost all individuals have a minor degree 
of (physiological) astigmatism.

• bout  cases of refractive errors have 
astigmatism which needs to be corrected.

• stigmatism occurs with eual freuency in 
males and females.

• The approimate distribution according to 
degree of astigmatism is as follows

.–.  
.–1.  
1.–.  
..  1

• The most common type of astigmatism is 
compound myopic followed by compound 

hypermetropic mied simple myopic and 
simple hypermetropic.

• ne study reports distribution of astigma
tism as follows

iththerule 3
gainsttherule 3
bliue 3

Clinical eatres

hich of the following symptoms will be more 
mared will depend upon the degree and type 
of astigmatism

 lurring of vision n patients with low astig
matism (,1 ) there occurs transient blurring of 
vision when doing precision wor at a ed dis
tance which is relieved by closing or rubbing the 
eyes. The patient maes an effort to focus one 
meridian clearly and the meridian nearest to em
metrope is chosen. ore often than not the pa
tient ehibits a preference for the vertical merid
ian. hen the error is high the blurring of vision 
is mared. Further since a focal line is made the 
obect of attention the vision in an astigmatic 
patient in addition to being indistinct shows fol
lowing peculiarities

n ircles become elongated into ovals 
(Fig. 3.).

n  point of light appears tailed off.
n  line appears as a succession of stroes 

fused into a blurred image (Fig. 3. 
and ).

 Asthenopic symptoms These include tired
ness of eyes headaches varying from a mild 
frontal ache to violent eplosions of pain and a 
whole gamut of ree nervous disturbances 
such as diiness neurasthenia irritability and 

A 

B C 

i  he retinal image in uncorrected astigmatism

A the blur ellipse due to a small point  the blurred

image of a line parallel to the maor axis of the blur ellipse

C the blurred image of a line perpendicular to the maor

axis of the blur ellipse.
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fatigue. eculiarities about occurrence of asthe
nopic symptoms are as follows

n sthenopic symptoms occur more fre
uently in patients with astigmatism than 
in those with spherical ametropia.

n ymptoms are more mared in patients 
with low astigmatism for here the measure 
of success which the accommodative effort 
achieves stimulates it to greater endeavour.

n iththerule astigmatism produces more 
symptoms but clearer vision than the same 
amount of againsttherule astigmatism.

n ymptoms are more severe in hypermetro
pic astigmatism for here the accommoda
tion maes further efforts to overcome the 
hypermetropia.

 ilting of the head ome patients with high 
obliue astigmatism may hold the head tilted to 
one side so as to reduce image distortion. e
cause of this habit some children may even 
develop scoliosis.
 uinting, i.e. halfclosure of the lids, is 
freuently seen in patients with high astigma
tism (.1 ). This is done in order to mae a 
stenopaeic slit and so by cutting out the rays 
in one meridian the obect may appear more 
distinct.
 eading material may be held close to eyes
by many patients with high astigmatism in a 
bid to achieve large but blurred retinal image 
(as in myopes).
 urning and itching sensation may be epe
rienced by patients with low astigmatic error. 
onseuently the patient may develop a habit 
of rubbing the eyes resulting in falling of 
lashes hyperaemia of lid margin and recurrent 
stye and chalaia.

Investiations

 etinoscopy and autorefractometry reveal 
different power in two different aes (see 
page 13).
 eratometry and computerized corneal to
pography reveal different corneal curvature in 
two different meridia in corneal astigmatism.
 Astigmatic fan test Fogging techniue us
ing astigmatic fan is a sensitive test for nding 
out the astigmatism (see page 11).

 acson cross cylinder test is very useful in 
conrming the power and ais of cylindrical 
lenses (see page 1).

Treatment

I Optical treatment of regular astigmatism 
comprises prescribing the appropriate cylindrical 
lens discovered after accurate refraction. The cy
lindrical lenses may be prescribed in the form of 
spectacles.

Spherica hard contact enses may correct up to 
–3  of regular astigmatism. For higher de
grees of astigmatism toric contact lenses are 
needed.

uidelines for optical treatment of astigma
tism

uidelines described in ractice referred 
attern aediatric Eye Evaluation  1 
are summaried in Table 3..

 Sma astigmatism (.  or less) should be 
treated only if producing asthenopic symp
toms or deterioration of vision. owever when 
low astigmatism is to be treated a meticulous 
refraction and utmost care is reuired in pre
scribing the cylindrical lenses.
 igh astigmatism always needs to be treated. 
s a rule every attempt should be made to 
correct the cylindrical error fully. owever an 
adult patient may not accept full correction 
when prescribed for the rst time. nder such 
circumstances the error should be undercor
rected until the patient is accustomed to the 
cylinder. uch patients should be checed at 
regular intervals and adustment made till full 
correction is accepted.
 hange in the ais of astigmatic correction es
pecially in adults used to their old ais should 
be done very cautiously. uch changes are of
ten poorly tolerated. n such a situation the 
patient may be ased to wear the prescription 
in a trial frame and wal around for a few 
minutes.
 e astigmatic correction especially in adults 
should be preferably avoided as it may pro
duce intolerable distraction for the patient 
even if measurable visual acuity is improved. f 
necessary ascertain that the new astigmatic 
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Treatment

 ptica treatment of irregular astigmatism 
consists of prescribing contact lens which re
places the anterior surface of the cornea for 
refraction.
 hototherapeutic eratectomy  performed 
with ecimer laser may be helpful in patients 
with supercial corneal scar responsible for 
irregular astigmatism.
 Surgica treatment is indicated in etensive 
corneal scarring (when vision does not improve 
with contact lenses) and consists of penetrating 
eratoplasty ().

INOCAR OPTICA DEECT

n ANIOMETROPIA

The optical state with eual refraction in the 
two eyes is termed isometropia hen the total 
refraction of the two eyes is uneual the con
dition is called anisometropia mall degree of 
anisometropia is of common occurrence and 
of not much concern.  difference of 1  in 
two eyes causes a  difference in the sie of 
the two retinal images.  difference up to  
in retinal images of the two eyes is well toler
ated. n other words an anisometropia up to 
.  is well tolerated and that between . 
and   can be tolerated depending upon the 
individual sensitivity. owever if it is more 
than   it is not tolerated and is a matter of 
concern.

Aetioloy

 Congenital and developmental anisometro
pia occurs due to differential growth of the two 
eyeballs.
 Acuired anisometropia may occur under 
the following circumstances

n niocular aphaia after removal of catarac
tous lens

n mplantation of  of wrong power
n nadvertent surgical treatment of refractive 

error
n Trauma to the eye
n eratoplasty in one eye and
n symmetric age changes.

correction produces signicant improvement 
in both distance and mean acuity. nder such 
circumstances always advise the patients 
that there may be a period of adustment for 
the new correction.
 Biobiue astigmatism mied astigmatism and 
high astigmatism are better treated by contact 
lenses than by spectacles.
 Spherica component should be prescribed as 
per guidelines for treatment of myopia or hy
permetropia as the case may be.
II urgical correction of astigmatism is uite 
effective. For details see page 33.

n IRREAR ATIMATIM

t is characteried by an irregular change of re
fractive power in different meridia. There are 
multiple meridia which admit no geometrical 
analysis.

Aetioloical Types

 ornea irreguar astigmatism is found in 
patients with etensive corneal scars or era
toconus.
 enticuar irreguar astigmatism is seen due to 
variable refractive inde in different parts of the 
crystalline lens and may occur rarely during 
maturation of cataract.
 etina irreguar astigmatism is seen due to 
distortion of the macular area due to scarring or 
tumours of retina and the choroid pushing the 
macular area.

Clinical eatres

ymptoms of irregular astigmatism include

• efective vision
• istortion of obects and
• olyopia (seeing multiple images).

igns depicted on investigations are as follows

 etinoscopy reveals irregular pupillary ree.
 Sitamp eamination may reveal corneal ir
regularity of eratoconus.
 acido’s disc test reveals distorted circles.
 hotoeratoscopy and computeried cornea to
pography give photographic record of irregular 
corneal curvature.
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incorporated in the nellen’s vision bo. The 
patient is made to sit at a distance of  m after 
wearing diplopia goggles with red glass in 
front of right eye and green in front of the left 
eye and is ased to read these letters. esults 
are interpreted as follows

n n the presence of binocuar singe ision, the 
patient will read FE at once.

n n the presence of uniocuar ision, the 
patient will persistently read either F 
or E.

n n the presence of aternate ision, the pa
tient will read F at one time and E at 
other time.

ii orth’s fourdot test For this test the pa
tient wears goggles with red lens in front of the 
right eye and green lens in front of the left eye 
and views a bo with four lights one red two 
green and one white (Fig. 3.1).

nterpretation is as follows

• f the patient sees all the four lights in the 
absence of manifest suint he or she has nor
mal binocular single vision (Fig. 3.1).

• n abnormal retinal correspondence the pa
tient sees four lights even in the presence of a 
manifest suint (Fig. 3.1).

• hen the patient sees only two red lights it 
indicates left suppression (Fig. 3.1).

Clinical Types

 imple anisometropia. n this case one eye 
is normal (emmetropic) and the other eye is ei
ther myopic (simple myopic anisometropia) or 
hypermetropic (simple hypermetropic aniso
metropia).
 Compound anisometropia. n this case both 
eyes are either hypermetropic (compound hy
permetropic anisometropia) or myopic (com
pound myopic anisometropia) but one eye is 
having higher refractive error than the other.
 ixed anisometropia. n this case one eye is 
myopic and the other is hypermetropic. This is 
also called antimetropia
 imple astigmatic anisometropia. hen one 
eye is normal and the other has either simple 
myopic or hypermetropic astigmatism.
 Compound astigmatic anisometropia. hen 
both eyes are astigmatic but of uneual degree.
 ixed astigmatic anisometropia. n this 
case one eye has hypermetropic astigmatism 
and the other has myopic astigmatism.

tats of inoclar ision in Anisometropia

Three possibilities eist as follows

 Binocuar singe ision is present in small de
gree of anisometropia (,3 ).
 Uniocuar ision hen refractive error in one 
eye is of high degree (..  difference in the 
two eyes) this eye is suppressed and develops 
anisometropic amblyopia. Thus the patient has 
only uniocular vision.
 Aternate ision occurs when one eye is em
metropic or moderately hypermetropic and the 
other myopic. The emmetropichypermetropic 
eye is used for distant vision and myopic for 
near. uch patients are usually comfortable and 
seldom see any optical aid.

Dianosis

 etinoscopic eamination in patients with 
defective vision is used to mae diagnosis.
 Testing or state o binocular ision may be 
done by either FE test or orth’s fourdot 
test.
i IEN test. n this test the letters F  

 are written in green and  E  in red. t is 

A

CB

ED

Red

Green

White

Mixed

i  orth’s fourdot test.
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• f the patient sees only three green lights he 
or she has right suppression (Fig. 3.1).

• hen he or she sees three green lights and 
two red lights alternately it indicates the 
presence of alternating suppression.

• f the patient sees ve lights (two red and three 
green) he or she has diplopia (Fig. 3.1E).

Treatment

 lasses The corrective spectacles can be tol
erated comfortably up to .  and rarely to a 
maimum difference of  . fter that there 
occurs diplopia. Therefore in children (younger 
than 1 years) where best visual correction is 
reuired in both the eyes one must thin of al
ternative modes of prescription such as contact 
lenses. owever in adults compromise may be 
made by prescribing the best correction that will 
not result in ocular discomfort. sually the 
more ametropic (poorer) eye is undercorrected. 
Thus a patient who ought to have but does not 
tolerate 13 and 1  sphere may be happy 
with a 13 and 1 . Failing this both eyes can 
be given a prescription of less ametropic eye (i.e. 
13 and 13 ). Further in adults with alternat
ing vision – one eye being hypermetropic and 
used for distance and the other myopic and 
used for near wor – or with monocular vision 
– one eye being used eclusively for all func
tions – the condition usually is best left alone.
 Contact lenses are advised for higher de
grees of anisometropia. ontact lenses may be 
very useful in young children with high aniso
metropia who might otherwise become am
blyopic on the side of the more ametropic eye.
 Anisometropic spectacles (Fig. 3.) are an 
alternative modality for treatment of anisome
tropia. n these spectacles the margin of the 

stronger lens is made weaer thus minimiing 
the annoyance caused by peripheral prismatic 
effect of conventional lenses. They have how
ever to a large etent been ousted by contact 
lenses and other modalities of treatment de
scribed below.
 efractive surgeries for anisometropia are 
presently the most preferred ones. These in
clude the following

i  impantation for uniocular aphaia.
ii efractie cornea surgery (  
E) for unilateral myopia astigmatism 
and hypermetropia.
iii haic refractie enses (s) are good 
option for refractive error of –1 .
iv efractie ens echange  is a better 
option for high refractive error of .1 .

ote
• n chidren efforts should be made to fully 

correct the anisometropia to prevent aniso
metropic amblyopia.

• n aduts with amblyopia under correction of 
more ametropic eye may be reuired to avoid 
ocular discomfort.

n ANIEIONIA

niseionia is an anomaly of binocular vision in 
which the ocular images are uneual in sie or 
shape or both up to  aniseionia can be well 
tolerated. t should be borne in mind that anis
eionia is the cause of curable ocular discom
fort suffered by a relatively small but not insig
nicant number of people. t is highly regrettable 
that little attention is paid to this anomaly of 
binocular space perception which can be cor
rected or alleviated by altering the relative di
mensions of the right and left retinal images.

Aetioloy

 ptica aniseionia may occur due to inherent 
or acuired anisometropia of high degree.
 etina aniseionia may develop due to

n isplacement of retinal elements towards 
the nodal point in one eye and

n tretching or oedema of the retina.
 ortica aniseionia implies a symmetrical si
multaneous perception in spite of eual sie of 
images formed on the two retinae.i  Anisometropic spectacles.
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iv biue distortion. n it the sie of image is 
same but there occurs an obliue distor
tion of shape (Fig. 3.3F).

Clinical eatres

Tolerance for aniseionia varies from patient to 
patient some patients apparently are able to tol
erate rather large amounts and others have se
vere symptoms with much smaller levels. t is 
when the difference in image sie or meridional 
distortions approaches the patient’s tolerance 
that the symptoms of aniseionia become mani
fest and troublesome. Thus cinica aniseionia
may be dened as the amount of aniseionia that 
is necessary to correct to eliminate the patient’s 
symptoms. t usually occurs when the difference 
in image sie between the two eyes approaches 
.. eridional distortions are more poorly 
tolerated especially when they are obliue. The 
obliue meridional aniseionia causes a rotatory 

Clinical Types

linically aniseionia may be of different types 
(Fig. 3.3)

 Symmetrical aniseionia
i Spherica n it image may be magnied 
or minied eually in both meridia 
(Fig. 3.3).
ii yindrica. n it image is magnied or 
minied symmetrically in one meridian 
(Fig. 3.3).

 Asymmetrical aniseionia
i rismatic n it image difference increases 
progressively in one direction (Fig. 3.3).
ii incushion. n it image distortion in
creases progressively in both directions as 
seen with high plus correction in aphaia 
(Fig. 3.3).
iii Barre distortion. n it image distortion de
creases progressively in both directions as 
seen with high minus correction (Fig. 3.3E).

E 

D 

C B 

A 

F 

i  ypes of aniseikonia A spherical  cylindrical C prismatic  pincushion  barrel distortion  obliue

distortion.
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deviation between the fused images of vertical 
lines in the two eyes this is termed decination
eclination becomes clinically troublesome when 
it approaches .3 degrees.

Symptoms of aniseionia can be grouped as 
follows

 Asthenopic symptoms These usually occur 
when the differences in sie of the images of 
two eyes are between . and . The sever
ity of symptoms is not necessarily related to the 
degree of aniseionia.

sthenopic symptoms include local eye dis
comfort (tiring) headache difcult reading 
photophobia difculty of ation vertigo 
nausea motility difculty nervousness and 
physical fatigue.

 isturbances of binocular vision in the 
form of confusion and diplopia occur only if 
the difference between the images of the two 
eyes eceeds . rdinarily escape from dis
turbances of binocular vision is attained by 
suppression of one eye at an early stage in life 
and comfort is attained in uniocularity. ow
ever when sudden aniseionia is introduced 
in visually mature patient (e.g. unilateral 
aphaia in adults with wellestablished bin
ocular vision) intractable diplopia results.
 patial disorientations or disturbances in 
depth perception occur due to disturbances of 
the normal incongruity of the visual images 
caused by aniseionia. This is particularly true 
when the horiontal meridian is involved 
since horiontal disparities are the basis for the 
stereoscopic perception of depth. n practice 
the stereoscopic visual functions adapt psycho
logically to considerable incongruity especially 
in a condition which has been present since 
childhood. owever when the patient is fa
tigued or is transferred to surroundings in 
which there is minimum of uniocular perspec
tive clues such as in aviation or sometimes in 
motoring distortions in space may become 
evident with resulting errors in the udgement 
of distances. n general disturbances of spatial 
orientation may occur in the following ways
• bects in the right half of the eld appear 

larger and farther away than obects of the 

same sie and at the same distance in the left 
eld.

•  at surface such as a table slants down on 
the right and up on the left.

• hile waling the ground appears tilted and 
the patient may feel as if he or she is waling 
on a hill.

• uares appear as rectangles circles as ellipses 
and tabletops as trapeoids.

Measrement of Deree of Aniseionia

 pace eionometer method The degree of 
aniseionia can be eactly measured with the 
help of an instrument called space eionometer. 
This instrument is epensive cumbersome to 
use and of little therapeutic value. Therefore in 
practice it is not used and so not discussed 
here.
 ough estimate of degree of aniseionia 
can be made by the ‘rule of thumb’ given to the 
practitioner by the artmouth studies which 
is as follows ‘f the difference in image sie 
associated with anisometropia is primarily of 
refractive origin the aniseionia produced will 
be about 1. per dioptre of anisometropia 
but since the anisometropia may be partly a
ial an estimate of 1 per dioptre is more useful 
clinically’.

Treatment

 Optical aniseionia can be corrected as 
given below

n Uniatera aphaia is best corrected by  
implantation.

n ontact enses are a better choice than 
spectacles for correcting anisometropic 
aniseionia.

n efractie cornea surgery is probably the best 
choice at present for treating aniseionia.

n Aniseionic spectaces are difcult to mae 
and epensive. These have been reported to 
be very effective in relieving the symptoms. 
owever nowadays they are sparingly 
used.

 etinal aniseionia is corrected by treating 
the causative disease.
 Cortical aniseionia is very difcult to 
treat.
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ASTHENOPIA

Asthenopia is one of the very frequently made 
diagnoses and is often considered a waste-
basket term encompassing slight ocular dis-
comfort to every imaginable type of headache. 
Asthenopia is a term used to describe a number 
of symptoms like general eye strain, easy fati-
gability after reading, heaviness of lids and 
sleepiness after reading.

n CAUSES OF ASTHENOPIA

Asthenopia may result from the following:

1. Uncorrected refractive errors,
2. Defects of ocular motility and
3. Accommodation and convergence insuf-
ciency.

1. Asthenopia in Unoete Reatie Eos

mall to moderate refractive errors cause most 
of the symptoms, as in large refractive errors, 
the patient cannot compensate and resorts to 
monocularity or learns to tolerate the resultant 
reduced visual acuity. n the other hand, in 
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small to moderate refractive errors, the defect is 
compensated by the patient with increased 
muscular effort which then results in muscular 
fatigue and thus asthenopic symptoms.

i. Myopia. n an uncompensated myopic pa-
tient, blurring occurs while reading, if a book is 
held at a reading distance that is farther than 
his or her far point. he patient must hold the 
reading material closer to secure clarity. ut the 
greater proimity of target requires more con-
vergence. herefore, asthenopia results because 
the patient must rely on increased positive 
fusional convergence for single vision to the 
near point to replace the absent ree positive 
accommodative convergence. he uncorrected 
myope frequently develops an accommodative 
response that is less than equivalent of the near 
stimulus, i.e. low positive relative accommoda-
tion and a lower than usual amplitude for the 
age of the patient. uch patients may have as-
thenopic symptoms after correction.
ii. Hypermetropia. n a hypermetropic patient, 
the eye at rest receives only blurred images on 
the retina and in order to get clear images, one 
has to increase the refractive power by continu-
ous activity of the ciliary muscle – the nearer the 
obect, the more powerful must be the effort.
iii. Astigmatism. Uncorrected astigmatism, par-
ticularly small astigmatic errors are important 
cause of symptoms of eye strain. he symptoms 
are more severe in cases of hypermetropic astig-
matism, in which accommodation makes fur-
ther efforts to overcome hypermetropia.
i. Anisometropia. he patient with anisome-
tropia has an unequal blur. he attempts 
to clear it result in imbalance in accommoda-
tive demand. uch differential accommoda-
tion may be a cause of asthenopia in sensitive 
persons with anisometropia of . D or less.

2. Asthenopia in Aooation

Coneene Insien

i. Presbyopic, i.e. physiological accommoda-
tion insufciency. n presbyopes, presbyopia at-
tempts are made to stimulate accommodation 
when it is becoming physiologically impossible 
and results in asthenopic symptoms.

ii. Non-physiological accommodation insuf-
ciency, i.e. inability to accommodate without 
the help of convergence. uch patients typically 
complain of headache, eye strain and inter-
mittent blurring after – min of reading. 
Usually, the patient has good vision with insig-
nicant refractive error.

he typical patient is able to read aeger  
print easily, but may be noticed to squint or 
frown when reading. he diagnosis is made by 
placing 1. or 1. D sph. in front of each 
eye an immediate positive response is elicited 
by the patient. he patient is seen to rela the 
facial muscles. f the patient reports better 
vision, the test is negative.

iii. Conergence insufciency. An absolute in-
sufciency is said to eist in the absence of 
presbyopia, when the near point is greater 
than  cm from baseline . cm from the ape 
of cornea or when there is difculty in attain-
ing  degrees of convergence. t occurs typi-
cally in uncorrected myopes and is seen in 
hypermetropes and presbyopes when their re-
fraction is corrected for the rst time or in those 
suffering from accommodative insufciency. 
eneral disease or debility due to illness, toic 
conditions or metabolic or endocrine disorders 
may also be the cause of insufciency. he diag-
nosis is based on the presence of orthophoria 
for distance, periodic increase of relative diver-
gence as the near point is reached, the remote-
ness of near point beyond . cm, the low 
prism convergence below  D and normal 
prism divergence.

3. Asthenopia in Deets o Oa otiit

Development of asthenopia in heterophoria de-
pends on the state of sensory motor system and 
the general well-being of the patient. n patients 
of heterophoria, the discrepancy between the 
deviation and the amplitudes of motor fusion 
results in asthenopia. f the amplitudes are in-
adequate to cope comfortably with the devia-
tion, asthenopic symptoms may arise.

ertical deviations are especially likely to 
cause symptoms, since the vertical fusion am-
plitudes are limited. ven if the amplitudes are 
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adequate, patients sometimes develop asthe-
nopic symptoms or even diplopia following a 
debilitating disease.

1. Photogenous asthenopia occurs due to ecessive 
or improper illumination.
2. Nervous asthenopia occurs due to functional 
or organic nervous disease commonly seen in 
aniety.
3. Asthenopia due to overuse of digital screen. t is 
also known as ‘digital eye strain D’ or com-
puter vision syndrome  and is described 
as a separate entity.

n CLINICAL FEATURES

Asthenopia principally occurs secondary to in-
creased muscular work and muscular fatigue. 
ymptoms of asthenopia are very variable and 
are related to use of eyes.

1. Nonisual ocular symptoms are described as 
tired, aching or bleary eyes. he patient usually 
complains of tiredness of the eye after near 
work. A temporary relief is obtained by resting 
or rubbing them. he continuation of work, 
however, can result in feeling of actual pain, 
which on occasions can be acute and severe. he 
nature of pain is often described as dull aching, 
boring supercial, deep-seated or migrainous.

Objectively, the eyes frequently have a typi-
cal appearance. he continued state of irritabil-
ity and congestion brings about an unhealthy 
condition of lids and conunctiva with a char-
acteristic look: watery, suffered and bleary. 
his is especially notable in children, in whom 
an intractable blepharitis or conunctivitis 
should always suggest an eamination of the 
refraction.

2. Headache is one of the common symptoms 
of asthenopia, which occurs in multitude of 
varieties. t may be localied around the region 
of eyes it may be frontal, temporal, vertical or 
occipital, or the pain may etend down the neck 
or even into the arms. t may remain limited to 
any part, being associated frequently with a 
tender area in the verte or the temple, but as 
a general rule, when thus limited, it occurs as a 

‘browache’ over the immediate neighbourhood 
of the eyes.

t varies widely in nature. ometimes it is 
supercial and resembles a cutaneous hyper-
aesthesia. ometimes it is deep-seated and 
boring, or full and throbbing it may be dull 
and heavy ache, difcult to describe or localie 
accurately or it may be neuralgic in nature: 
sharp, shooting and lancinating. he occurrence 
of headache may be permanent or periodic, or 
it may come on at quite irregular intervals.

Mechanism of headache is not fully under-
stood, but presumably it rests upon same basis 
as other referred pain of visceral origin. o, cili-
ary pain caused by increased muscular efforts 
in asthenopia is referred to the areas associated 
with the cervical segments which connect with 
the superior cervical ganglion, the somatic 
outow from which is represented by the bul-
bospinal root of the trigeminal and the upper 
cervical nerves. he ophthalmic division of the 
fth nerve is represented most caudally, so that 
ciliary pain is primarily frontal and occipital in 
distribution.

3. isual symptoms are intermittent in nature. 
n cases of small refractive errors, the defect 
may be compensated more or less completely 
by the patient, and vision remains good. isual 
symptoms arise in periods of unusual strain 
or during temporary deterioration of general 
health and vitality, when fatigue comes on and 
visual acuity falls. his is especially seen in 
those who use the eyes much for reading or for 
study of small obects over long periods of time, 
while ne sewing, the cinema, motor driving, 
in the distraction of confusing trafc or any re-
laation or employment which calls for a high 
degree of visual acuity combined with attention 
or aniety. ere the ciliary muscle gives up any 
attempt to focus and the image becomes indis-
tinct, or the ocular muscles slip back into their 
conditions of rest and diplopia results.
. Other general symptoms of eye strain are 
of more uncertain status. Digestive upsets 
such as dyspepsia, nausea, vague nervous dis-
orders such as diiness, insomnia and de-
pression, and many other symptoms have all 
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in the past been variously attributed to eye 
strain. Although these attributions can be con-
sidered eaggerated, but eye strain does prob-
ably have effect on general health and mental 
well-being of the patient.

n ANAGEENT OF ASTHENOPIA

anagement of asthenopia includes manage-
ment of cause of asthenopia. efraction, 
checking near point of accommodation A 
and convergence and orthoptic workup are 
essential in each patient of asthenopia. en-
eral health status of the patient should also be 
considered.

1. efractie correction. efraction is manda-
tory for all patients of asthenopia caused by 
refractive error. efractive correction will re-
duce the demand for muscular effort and thus 
relieve the symptoms.

or patients of accommodative insufciency, 
reading glasses of 1. to 1. D sph. are very 
benecial. he patient should be given simple 
half-eye reading glasses. he patient should be 
instructed that the benet of the glasses will be 
apparent only after approimately  min or so 
of reading.

2. Orthoptic treatment. rthoptic eercises play 
an important role in management of astheno-
pia. rthoptic treatment in the form of adduc-
tion eercises best results in convergence insuf-
ciency as the fusion amplitude is large and 
voluntary efforts can be enlisted to aid its facili-
tation.
3. Prismotherapy. ase-in  prisms are pre-
scribed in few cases of convergence insuf-
ciency only if orthoptic eercises fail.
. Correction of strabismus, if required should be 
done.
. Articial tears with lid hygiene and warm 
compresses give soothing effect.
. Ocular hygiene, i.e. use of proper illumina-
tion, proper posture, proper font sie, taking 
breaks in between doing constant near work.
. eneral management. anagement of gen-
eral disease or debility due to illness and im-
proving general well-being of patient is equally 

important for successful management of asthe-
nopia. ain relievers can be prescribed for se-
vere painheadache as and when required.

DIGITAL EYE STRAIN

Digital eye strain D is characteried by a 
range of eye and vision-related symptoms and 
has been recognied an ocular health problem 
for the last  years. ts incidence has in-
creased markedly during and after D- 
pandemic. he terms visual fatigue  and 
D are also used for the condition, reecting 
the variety of digital devices linked to the 
potential problems.

Pathophsioo

isual work with a digital screen is associated 
with frequent saccadic eye movements ocular 
motility, accommodation continuous focus-
ing and vergence alignment demands all of 
which involve continuous relaation and con-
traction of the eye muscles. requent focusing 
and refocusing of the eye by the ciliary body 
creates fatigue and even lag of accommoda-
tion, which leads to ocular symptoms related 
to .

Ris Fatos

isk factors contributing to D include the 
following:

• Patient factors: Uncorrected refractive error, 
presbyopia, pre-eisting phorias, convergence 
insufciency, accommodation insufciency 
and muscle imbalance.

• Computer system related factors: oor resolu-
tion of screen, imbalanced lighting of com-
puter screen and surrounding.

• Computer use and environmental related factors:
mproper illumination, poor seating posture 
and improper viewing distance.

Cinia Feates

ymptoms of D are categoried into four 
main groups:

• Asthenopic symptoms: ye strain, eye fatigue, 
pain around the eyes, frontal headache.
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ACCOODATION

PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS

DEFINITION OF ACCOODATION 

AND RELATED TERS

Aooation

As we know that in an emmetropic eye, parallel 
rays of light coming from innity are brought 
to focus on the retina, with accommodation 
at rest. ur eyes have been provided with a 
unique mechanism by which we can even focus 
the diverging rays coming from a near obect 
on the retina in a bid to see clearly ig. .. 
his mechanism is called accommodation. n it, 
there occurs increase in the power of the crys-
talline lens due to change in shape of the lens 
resulting from a contraction of ciliary muscle.

Fa point Nea Point Rane an Apite 

o Aooation

he nearest point at which small obects can be 
seen clearly is called near point or punctum 
proimum and the distant farthest point is called 
far point or punctum remotum he distance be-
tween the near point and the far point is called 
range of accommodation he difference between 
the dioptric power, needed to focus at near point 
 and to focus at far point , is called ampli
tude of accommodation A. hus, A 5  – .

ar point and near point of the eye ary ith 
the static refraction of the eye

• n a hypermetropic eye, far point is virtual and 
lies behind the eye ig. ..

• n myopic eye, far point is real and lies in front 
of the eye ig. ..

• n an emmetropic eye, far point is at innity 
ig. .A and near point varies with age, 
being about  cm at the age of  years,  cm 

• Ocular surfacerelated symptoms: Dry eyes, wa-
tery eyes, itching and burning sensation.

• isual symptoms: lurred vision, difculty in 
focussing, double vision.

• traocular symptoms: eck pain, back pain, 
shoulder pain.

Cinia op

he history-taking component is most essen-
tial and must include number and type of 
devices being used and amount of time used 
per device. After taking a history, a thorough 
ocular eamination should include refraction, 
binocular vision assessment and tear lm 
evaluation, but not limited to these. valuat-
ing blink rate is also considered as an impor-
tant tool for diagnosis as well as treatment 
purpose.

Peention an Teatent

• Modication of the oring environment is also 
one of the important and easy methods to 
minimie the risk.

• Correction of refractive error is the most impor-
tant means of treating D.

• educing screen luminance is one of the meth-
ods to increase the blinking rate and proper 
room lightening during computer use. he 
mean distance of viewing a computer is sug-
gested to be in the range of – cm.

• sing  rule is a simple method to pre-
vent D, which means after every  min of 
computer usage, look at distance of  ft for 
 s and try to blink  times.

• ubricating eye drops, to prevent and treat dry 
eyes has been shown to reduce symptoms 
such as tiredness, dryness and difculty in 
focusing during sustained computer use.

• upplement of itamin  and Omega  fatty acid
improves tear stability as well as decreases 
symptoms of D.

• ye muscle eercise prevents ocular fatigue 
and pain.

• se of computer glasses with antiglare and U 
coating also have preventive role.

• Proper posture, nec and bac muscle eercises
are recommended to preventtreat the associ-
ated neck and back pain.

ig  Effect of accommodation on divergent rays entering

the eye.
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at the age of  years and  cm at the age of 
 years. hus, the amount that the eye can 
alter its refraction is greatest in childhood and 
slowly decreases until it is lost in middle age. 
Amplitude of accommodation in dioptres as 
function of the age, as studied by Duane, is 
depicted in igure .. Duane suggested the 
following equation for relation of age in years 
to accommodation A: A 5  – . age. 
During the second, third and fourth decades, 
there is gradual loss of accommodation  D 
in second decade and . D in fourth decade.

Depth o Fie an Depth o Fos

hen an obect is accurately focused monocu-
larly, often the obects somewhat near and some-
what farther away are also seen clearly without 
any change in accommodation. his range of 
distance from the eye in which an obect appears 
clear without any change of accommodation is 
termed as depth of eld Depth of eld reduces 
the necessity for precise accommodation.
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he range at the retina in which an optical 
image may move without impairment of clarity 
is termed as depth of focus. he depth of eld 
and depth of focus are markedly inuenced by 
the diameter of the pupil ig. .. Depth of 
eld is inversely proportional to pupil sie. ie 
of the blur circle produced on retina is propor-
tional to pupil sie.

Depth of eld should not be mistaken for ac-
commodation. he apparent range of accommo-
dation also includes depth of eld and tolerance 
of blur i.e. depth of focus.

ASSESSENT OF ACCOODATION

As we know, accommodation is a unique mech-
anism by which our eyes can even focus the 
diverging rays coming from a near obect on the 
retina in a bid to see clearly ig. .. Assess-
ment of accommodation is of great diagnostic 
value in cases of incomitant strabismus of non-
paralytic origin. Assessment of accommodation 
faculty includes:

• Assessment of A and amplitude of accom-
modation,
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• Assessment of accommodative response and
• Assessment of dynamics of accommodation.

I. ASSESSENT OF NPA AND APLITUDE 

OF ACCOODATION

Assessment of amplitude of accommodation the 
difference between the dioptric power needed 
to focus at near point ‘’ and far point ‘’, i.e. 
A 5  –  in practice can be made either by 
measurement of A or by use of minus 
lenses. eaction time of accommodation is 
. s and is increased in myopes as compared 
to hyperopes.

he A is the closest point at which small 
obects can be seen clearly. t is also called ‘near 

A

B

ig  Effect of pupil diameter on depth of eld and depth

of focus A, large pupil , small pupil.

point’ or ‘punctum proimum’. A can be 
measured by the following methods.

1. RAF Re o Pine Re

he description of such a rule has been given in 
the discussion on the measurement of the near 
point of convergence .

o determine the A with A rule ig. ., 
a sliding target with  letters, numbers or ne 
lines is moved from or towards the eye until the 
closest point is found at which it still can be seen 
clearly. During the eamination, the patient has 
to wear his or her full optical refractive correction. 
he A is determined rst for each eye sepa-
rately and then for both eyes together. he A 
is measured in centimetres marked on one side of 
the instrument bar. he side of the bar marked in 
dioptres will indicate the amplitude of accom-
modation in dioptres. he third side of the bar 
shows the age corresponding to the accommoda-
tion. or eample, if the patient reports that the 
point appears blurred at  cm, the dioptric 
markings will show 1. D and the age  years.

f, while measuring the A, the patient’s 
amplitude of accommodation is found so low 
that his or her near point is beyond the length 
of the instrument, plus lenses are added to his 
or her correction until the near point is brought 
within range. he dioptric power of these ad-
ditional lenses is then deducted from the mea-
sured values of amplitude of accommodation. 
onversely, in young patients with very high 
accommodative power, minus lenses may be 
added to the distance correction to move the 
near point away from the eyes. he dioptric 
power of those minus lenses is then added to 

ig  AF rule.
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the measured value of amplitude of accom-
modation.

2. easeent o Apite o 

Aooation Usin ins Lenses

his test is performed for each eye separately 
and during eamination, the patient has to 
wear his or her full refractive correction. he 
patient is asked to ate the best corrected near 
vision target at  cm distance and minus lenses 
of progressively increasing power are added 
before the eye till the patient reports the rst 
sustained blur. he power of this minus lens 
plus 1. D for  cm distance of testing is 
equivalent to the amplitude of accommodation 
in dioptres. or eample, at  cm distance of 
testing, if the patient reports blur with – D 
spherical lens, the amplitude of accommoda-
tion would be  1 . 5 . D.

3. PshUp Test

t is a very simple test which can be done both 
monocularly and binocularly, with the patient 
wearing full refractive correction. he patient is 
asked to ed it the best corrected near vision 
target at a distance where the target is seen 
clearly. he near vision chart is then moved 
closer till the patient reports rst sustained blur. 
he linear distance measured between the chart 
and patient’s spectacle plane gives the A.

II. ASSESSENT OF ACCOODATIE 

RESPONSE

he accommodative response of an individual 
can be assessed with dynamic retinoscopy.

echniues of dynamic retinoscopy to measure 
the accommodative response are as follows:

• Monocular estimation method MM retinos
copy. atient is asked to ate the near target 
at a distance of  cm and the retinoscopy is 
performed using streak retinoscope ig. .. 
he lens power required to attain neutrality is 
noted.

• Nott retinoscopy. Dynamic retinoscopy is per-
formed as described for  method, ecept 
that the retinoscopic ree is neutralied by 
moving the retinoscope rather than adding 

ig  onocular estimation method (E retinoscopy.

the lenses. or the ‘with’ movement, the reti-
noscope is moved away from the patient and 
for the ‘against’ movement, towards the pa-
tient till the retinoscopic ree is neutralied.

nterpretation of accommodatie response is 
made as follos

• ag of accommodation at near refers to an ac-
commodative response less than the accom-
modative demand. or eample, the accom-
modative demand at  cm is 1. D and if 
the accommodative response noted is 1 D, 
then there is 1. D of lag of accommodation. 
A lag of greater than 1. D is often found 
in individuals with accommodative insuf-
ciency or infacility.

• ead of accommodation refers to an accommoda-
tive response that eceeds the accommodative 
demand. or eample, the accommodative 
demand at  cm is 1. D and if the accom-
modative response noted is 1. D, then 
there is 1. D of lead of accommodation. An 
accommodative lead of . D or more usually 
indicates accommodative ecess.

III. ASSESSENT OF DYNAIC 

ACCOODATION

Dynamics of accommodation can be assessed 
by testing accommodative facility. An accommo-
dative ipper of 1. D with 1. D 
ig. . is used to test accommodative facility 
by rapidly ipping the lenses.

• ifculty ith plus lenses is seen in patients 
with accommodative ecess.
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Pathophsioo an Cases

o understand the pathophysiology of presby-
opia, a working knowledge about accommoda-
tion as described above is mandatory. As we 
know, in an emmetropic eye, far point is innity 
and near point varies with age being about  cm 
at the age of  years,  cm at the age of  years 
and  cm at the age of  years. herefore, at the 
age of  years, amplitude of accommodation 
A 5  dioptric power needed to see clearly 
at near point – a dioptric power needed to 
see clearly at far point, i.e. A at age  5  D 
similarly, A at age   – a 5  D.

ince, we usually keep the book at about 
 cm, so we can read comfortably up to the age 
of  years. After the age of  years, the A 
recedes beyond the normal reading or working 
range. his condition of failing near vision due to age
related decrease in the amplitude of accommodation or 
increase in punctum proimum is called presbyopia

auses of presbyopia. Decrease in the accommo-
dative power of crystalline lens with increasing 
age, leading to presbyopia, occurs due to the 
following:

1. Agerelated changes in the lens which include:
n Decrease in the elasticity of lens capsule 

and
n rogressive increase in sie and hardness 

sclerosis of lens substance, which is less 
easily moulded.

2. Agerelated decline in ciliary muscle poer may 
also contribute in causation of presbyopia.

n auses of premature presbyopia include:
n Uncorrected hypermetropia,
n remature sclerosis of the crystalline lens,
n eneral debility causing presenile weak-

ness of ciliary muscle and
n hronic simple glaucoma.

Cinia Feates

Symptoms

ymptoms of presbyopia develop when the 
amount of accommodation needed to focus at 
near eceeds more than half of the total ampli-
tude of the eye. An uncorrected hypermetrope 
and a chronically undercorrected myope who, 
as a result of undercorrection, never developed 

• ifculty ith minus lenses is seen in presby-
opes and with accommodative insufciency.

ANOALIES OF ACCOODATION

As discussed earlier, the amplitude of accommo-
dation varies with the age and has a fairly wide 
range which may be looked upon as normal 
ig. .. Anomalies of accommodation varia-
tions in either direction, above or below that 
range are by no means uncommon and include 
the following:

I. iminished or decient accommodation
1. hysiological presbyopia
2. harmacological cycloplegia
3. athological

n nsufciency of accommodation
n ll-sustained accommodation
n nertia of accommodation
n aralysis of accommodation

II. ncreased accommodation
1. cessive accommodation
2. pasm of accommodation

n DIINISHED ACCOODATION

n PRESYOPIA

resbyopia eyesight of old age is not an error of 
refraction but a condition of physiological insuf-
ciency of accommodation due to reduced ampli-
tude, leading to a progressive fall in near vision. 
his begins between  and  years of age.

ig  esting of accommodative facility with an accom

modative ipper.
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full accommodative power will both develop 
presbyopic symptoms earlier than an emme-
tropic patient. nset of symptoms of presbyopia 
varies with the patient’s preferred working 
distance, the nature of close work and the length 
of time for which it is done. ymptoms of pres-
byopia include the following:

1. ifculty in near ision. atients start com-
plaining of inadequacy of vision for small print 
and ner obects at the usual reading distance. 
o, the patient begins to hold the head back and 
the book slightly at a greater distance. o start 
with, such problem occurs in the evening and 
in dim light, and later even in good light. i-
nally, the near work becomes an impossibility.
2. Asthenopic symptoms due to fatigue of the 
ciliary muscle are also complained after reading 
or doing any near work.
3. ntermittent diplopia at near may develop 
because of the interrelationship between accom-
modation and convergence.

Note. he described symptoms of presbyopia 
usually occur

• n emmetropes, after the age of  years,
• n hypermetropes, not using distant glasses, 

before  years of age and
• n myopic, not using distant glasses, symp-

toms occur later. yopes of about  D or 
more may not getting near vision problems as 
their far point matches the near point.

Note. All symptoms of presbyopia are aggravated 
by fatigue, illness, fever or other debilitating 
conditions.

Signs

• igns of presbyopia are the result of testing for 
presbyopia.

• esting of presbyopia should be done monocu-
larly as well as binocularly see page .

Teatent

I. Optical Correction of Presbyopia

t is done by supplementing accommodation 
with conve lenses of appropriate power, re-
quired for a clear and comfortable near vision. 
he difference between the distance correction 

and the strength needed for near vision is called 
the add.

ough estimate for the presbyopic add for 
various age levels is as follows:

•  to  years: 1. to 1. D
•  to  years: 1. to 1. D
•  to  years: 1. to 1. D
•  to  years: 1. to 1. D

owever, it should be estimated individu-
ally in each eye in order to determine how 
much is necessary to provide a comfortable 
range.

Adustment for or distance. he power of 
the presbyopic add should be adusted taking 
into consideration the working distance re-
quired by a particular patient and the remain-
ing amplitude. or instance, in a patient in late 
s with only  D total amplitude left, the fol-
lowing adds give varying work distance and 
leave comfortable  amount of accommo-
dation in reserve:

• 1. D:  cm
• 1. D:  cm
• 1. D:  cm
• 1. D:  cm

able . summaries the range of presby-
opic adds, depending upon the working dis-
tances and amplitude reserves.

Adds for intermediate distance. As the add in-
creases and the amplitude of accommodation 
decreases, the range of clear near vision also 
decreases. hus, unnecessarily strong reading 
adds, which limit the range of clear near vision 
to a small area very near to the patient, are a 
common cause of patient dissatisfaction. or 
eample, a -year-old emmetropic individual 
works at a distance of  cm. is amplitude of 
accommodation is . D and he is given reading 
glasses of 1. D bilaterally. is range of clear 
vision through these glasses begins at . D 
or . m from the eye and etends to . 1

. 5 . or . m ig. .A. owever, 
at the age of , his amplitude of accommoda-
tion is only  D. o read comfortably and clearly 

A L G r a w a n y
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Table 4.1 Presbyopic adds depending upon the oring distances and amplitude reserves

Total amplitude 
of accommodation

Amplitude of 
accommodation 

in reserve

Add for 
25 cm 

(4.00 D)

Add for 
33 cm 

(3.00 D)

Add for 
40 cm 

(2.50 D)

Add for 
50 cm 

(2.00 D)

Add for 
66 cm 

(1.50 D)

. . . – – – –

. . . . – – –

. . . . . – –

. . . . . . –

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

. . . . . . .

Range of clear vision

1.33 m 0.24 m

0.75 D

2.0 D

1.0 D

2.0 D

0.5 m 0.33 m

Range

Range

0.33 m1 m

A

B

C

ig  se of trifocals to etend range of clear vision in presyopia. For eplanation, see tet.

at  cm, an add of 1. D is prescribed. is 
range of clear near vision now begins at  D 
or . m and etends to  1  or . m 
ig. ..

hus, this patient can see clearly in the dis-
tance without any correction and can see only 
close obects clearly with his reading glasses. 
bects located at an intermediate distance, 
however, are blurred. An additional correction 
for this intermediate distance may be required, 
if it is necessary that the patient see clearly at 
that length. hese intermediate adds are, in 
general, one-half the near add. hus, our em-
metropic patient would require 1. D and 
would see clearly between  D or  m and 
 1  or . m as well ig. ..

asic principles for presbyopic correction can 
be summaried as follows:

• Always nd out refractive error for distance, 
and rst correct it.

• ind out the presbyopic correction needed in 
each eye separately and add it to the distant 
correction.

• he presbyopic add prescribed should leave 
about  of the accommodation in reserve.

• ear point should be ed by taking due 
consideration for profession of the patient.

• he weakest conve lens with which an indi-
vidual can see clearly and comfortably with 
both the eyes binocularly at the near point 
should be prescribed, since overcorrection 
will also result in asthenopic symptoms.
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• An additional correction for the intermediate 
distance may be required, if it is necessary for 
the patient to see clearly at that length. ari-
focal progressive lenses are a good option.

odes of prescribin presbopic add. orrec-
tion of presbyopia can be prescribed in follow-
ing ways:

1. pectacles. atient may need any of the fol-
lowing spectacles:

n ingle vision reading glasses,
n ifocal glasses,
n rifocal glasses and
n ultifocal or varifocal glasses.
f a patient has no signicant distance refrac-
tive error, the best correction is single vision 
reading glasses of the proper strength. ince 
distant obects are blurred through this cor-
rection, the patient must either remove the 
glasses or look over them to see clearly in the 
distance. hus, half glasses are commonly 
worn by these patients to alleviate this prob-
lem. f the patient has a signicant distance 
refractive error, then two pairs of glasses are 
required or a bifocal or multifocal lenses 
may be prescribed. or details, see page .
rabacs of reading glasses include the 
following:

n ome people nd it very annoying to 
switch between regular glasses and read-
ing glasses, and also to put on and take off 
their reading glasses all day long.

n eading glasses need to be carried every-
where, so may be forgotten or misplaced.

n hey hide the eyes from the world and 
also emphasie age.

n ven those who are used to wearing glasses, 
do not like the segments of bifocal.

n he new no-line progressive addition eye 
glasses look better, but still these are glasses 
and also cause distorted vision to left and 
right. Also, these are epensive.

2. Contact lenses for presbyopia. ifocal contact 
lenses are available in many soft and  lens 
design. ifocal contacts have two prescriptive 
powers for distance vision and near vision.

n Multifocal contact lenses are also available 
now to correct intermediate distance and 
also to treat astigmatism.

n Monovision is one other option for correct-
ing presbyopia, where one eye wears a 
near vision contact lens and the other eye 
wears a distance vision contact lens.

n Also, there is a modied monovision, where a 
single vision lens is in one eye and a bifo-
cal lens in the other eye or two bifocal 
lenses with different near vision power.

n ybrid bifocal t involves one contact lens 
with a distance one in the centre and the 
other with a near one in the centre, both 
lenses have an intermediate one in the 
surrounding area. his is useful for people 
with strong presbyopia.

Note. ne thing to remember is that presbyopia 
does progress over time and so contact lens and 
glass prescription have to be increased with time.

II. Surgical Treatment of Presbyopia

ee page .

n INSUFFICIENCY OF ACCOODATION

he term insufficiency of accommodation is 
used when the accommodative power is sig-
nificantly and persistently below the normal 
physiological limits for the patient’s age. 
herefore, it should not be confused with 
presbyopia in which the physiological insuf-
ficiency of accommodation is normal for the 
patient’s age.

o it can be labelled as pathological insuf-
ciency of accommodation.

Cases

1. Premature sclerosis of lens. t is in essence a 
premature presbyopia and is thus a stable con-
dition. n other words, it is presbyopia which 
sets in at early age than usual.
2. eaness of ciliary muscle due to systemic 
causes of muscle fatigue such as debilitating 
illness, anaemia, toaemia, malnutrition, diabe-
tes mellitus, pregnancy, mental stress, whoop-
ing cough, measles, nasal obstruction and 
hypopituitarism.
3. eaness of ciliary muscle due to local 
causes, e.g. primary open angle glaucoma and 
mild cyclitis as during onset of sympathetic 
ophthalmia.
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Cinia Feates

nsufciency of accommodation is not very 
common before  and after  years of age. 
nsufciency of accommodation may be inter-
mittent or constant and transient or persistent. 
All the symptoms of presbyopia are present, 
but those of asthenopia are more prominent 
than those of blurring of vision. atients fre-
quently complain of the following:

• eadache, fatigue and irritability of the eye while 
attempting near work. atient remains com-
fortable, if near work is not attempted.

• Near or is blurred and becomes difcult or 
impossible.

• ntermittent diplopia due to associated distur-
bances of convergence is also reported. ften 
accommodative failure is associated with 
convergence insufciency, but sometimes the 
attempt to accommodate brings ecessive 
amount of convergence. onvergence insuf-
ciency is present in  of cases.

he above symptoms are stable in accommo-
dation insufciency of lenticular origin. ow-
ever, when the condition is due to ciliary mus-
cle weakness, with an improvement of the 
eciting factors, a betterment in the general 
health or a relaation from over work or worry, 
the symptoms may considerably improve, only 
to relapse at a later date, if the same conditions 
again prevail.

Teatent

1. reatment of the cause. he treatment is 
essentially that of the systemic causes which 
need to be discovered meticulously.
2. Near-ision spectacles in the form of 
weakest conve lens which allows adequate 
vision should be given till the power of ac-
commodation improves and also to stimulate 
accommodation.

n n every case, in the rst place any refrac-
tive error should be corrected.

n here there is associated convergence 
insufciency,  prism may be added to 
patient’s comfort.

n n cases with convergence ecess, full 
spherical correction should be prescribed.

n As soon as recovery in accommodation 
takes place, the additional correction for 
near should be made progressively weaker 
from time to time.

3. Accommodation eercises help in recovery, if 
the underlying debility has passed.

n ercises are not useful in cases with gen-
eral debility and in cases where lenticular 
sclerosis is the cause of diminished accom-
modation.

n During the eercise, the patient should al-
ways wear the distance correction.

n Accommodation eercises should be un-
dertaken simultaneously by both eyes, if 
there is associated convergence weakness 
as well otherwise, one eye alternately 
should be covered while eercising for 
convergence ecess cases.

n Accommodation testcard eercise is the 
most simple and commonly advised eer-
cise. he accommodation test card con-
sists of a black vertical line drawn on a 
white card. he patient is instructed to 
hold the card at a considerable distance 
from the eyes and then bring it closer un-
til the line appears blurred and indistinct. 
y repeating this, the patient should be 
encouraged to attempt to bring his or her 
near point as close as possible. he pa-
tient should be encouraged to maintain 
the accommodative effect as large as it 
can be done with comfort. atient should 
be advised to practise at short periods 
throughout the day.

n ILLSUSTAINED ACCOODATION

ll-sustained accommodation, or a condition of 
accommodation fatigue, refers to a situation in 
which although the range of accommodation is 
normal, it cannot be sustained for a sufcient 
time period. his causes a tendency for the pa-
tient’s A to recede during the close work.

Aetioo

requently, the ill-sustained accommodation 
is the initial stage of true insufficiency and 
so by and large, causes are the same as 
described above. Accommodation fatigue is 
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characteristically known to occur under the 
following conditions:

• tage of convalescence from debilitating 
illness,

• tage of general tiredness and
• hen patient is relaed in the bed.

Cinia Feates

ince it is an initial stage of true insufciency, 
the symptoms are largely the same. ypically, 
patients complain that while doing near work, 
they start feeling tired very soon, their near 
point gradually recedes and the near vision 
becomes blurred.

Teatent

• urtailing the near work during the situa-
tions described in aetiology.

• eneral tonic measures.
• mproved visual hygiene with a particular 

reference to conditions of illumination and 
posture during the study.

n ACCOODATION INERTIA

t is a condition in which there is difculty in 
adusting the accommodation according to the 
distance of the obect of regard so as to gain 
clear vision.

Cinia Feates

t is a comparatively rare condition. he patient 
typically complains that it takes some time and 
involves some denite effort for him or her to 
focus a near obect after looking at the distance. 
Usually this condition does not assume any se-
rious preposition, but occasionally may give 
rise to some trouble and annoyance.

Teatent

reatment consists of correcting any associated 
refractive error and practice of accommodation 
eercises.

n PARALYSIS OF ACCOODATION

aralysis of accommodation, also known as 
cycloplegia, refers to complete absence of 
accommodation.

Cases

1. ruginduced cycloplegia results due to the 
effect of atropine, homatropine or other para-
sympatholytic drugs.
2. nternal ophthalmoplegia paralysis of ciliary 
muscle and sphincter pupillae may rarely result 
from neuritis associated with diphtheria, syphi-
lis, diabetes, chronic alcoholism, cerebral or men-
ingeal diseases, including even a mild head in-
ury. he condition is usually bilateral.
3. Paralysis of accommodation as a component of 
complete third nerve paralysis may occur due to 
intracranial or orbital causes. he lesions may 
be traumatic, inammatory, vascular, demye-
lination or neoplastic in nature.

Cinia Feates

1. lurring of near vision t is the main complaint 
in previously emmetropic or hypermetropic pa-
tients. lurring of near vision may not be marked 
in myopic patients.
2. Photophobia glare due to accompanying dil-
atation of pupil mydriasis is usually associ-
ated with blurring of near vision.
3. Micropsia As a more accommodative effort is 
required to see near obect which is then per-
ceived to be nearer than it actually is and there-
fore smaller.
. Abnormal receding of near point and markedly 
decreased range of accommodation are revealed 
on eamination.
. Other signs of third nerve palsy may be seen if 
paralysis of accommodation is due to third 
nerve paralysis.

Teatent

1. elfrecovery occurs in drug-induced paraly-
sis and in diphtheric cases once the systemic 
disease is treated.
2. ar glasses are effective in reducing the glare.
3. Conve lenses for near vision may be pre-
scribed, if the paralysis is permanent.

n INCREASED ACCOODATION

n ECESSIE ACCOODATION

he term ecessive accommodation is used 
to describe a situation in which an individual 
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eerts more than the normal required accom-
modation for performing a certain near work. t 
is within the voluntary control of the individual 
and is an intermittent process, whereas the 
spasm of accommodation is continuous pro-
longed use of ecessive accommodation.

Cases

ertain degree of ecessive accommodation is 
frequently noted under following circum-
stances.

1. oung hypermetropes frequently use ecessive 
accommodation as a physiological adaptation 
in the interests of clear vision.
2. oung myopes performing ecessive near work 
may also use ecessive accommodation in asso-
ciation with ecessive convergence.
3. Astigmatic error in young persons may also 
be occasionally associated with use of ecessive 
accommodation.
. Presbyopes in the beginning use ecessive 
accommodation to accomplish near work.
. se of improper or illtting spectacles may 
also cause use of ecessive accommodation.

Precipitating factors. A large amount of near 
work is an important precipitating factor for 
this condition, especially when the work is 
habitually undertaken in decient or ecessive 
illumination. ther precipitating factors are 
general debility, physical or mental ill health 
and early presbyopia.

Cinia Feates

1. arying degree of blurred vision due to induced 
pseudomyopia.
2. ymptoms of accommodative asthenopia are 
usually present, with headaches, and a feeling 
of fatigue and discomfort in the eyes them-
selves.
3. ar point and near point, both are brought 
nearer to the eye.
. Near vision difculty may occur in more 
marked cases. After reading for some time, the 
printed page becomes blurred, an effect which 
clears up only after a brief rest.
. acropsia.
. iosis.

Teatent

he treatment is usually effective and so the 
prognosis of such a condition is good.

1. Optical treatment. efractive error should 
be corrected after carefully performing cyclo-
plegic refraction.
2. eneral treatment. eneral measures are usu-
ally more important than the optical correction 
and should include the following measures:

n ear work should be forbidden for a pe-
riod, and thereafter its amount should be 
curtailed and the conditions in which it is 
undertaken should be supervised.

n he general condition of the patient’s health 
should receive special attention, for most of 
those subects are ailing or overworked or 
neurotic. herefore, a holiday with a change 
of air usually has a greater effect than any-
thing else.

n SPAS OF ACCOODATION

pasm of accommodation refers to continuous 
eertion of abnormally ecessive accommoda-
tion, which is out of the voluntary control of 
the individual. he condition, also called as 
cyclotonia, is more common in young adults, 
especially myopes.

Cases

1. ruginduced spasm of accommodation is 
known to occur after use of strong miotics such 
as echothiophate and di-isopropyl uorophos-
phate D.
2. pontaneous spasm of accommodation is oc-
casionally found in children who attempt to 
compensate for a refractive anomaly that im-
pairs their vision usually uncorrected hyper-
metropia but also astigmatic error and some-
times even myopia. t usually occurs when the 
eyes are used for ecessive near work in unfa-
vourable circumstances such as bad illumina-
tion, bad reading position, lowered vitality, state 
of neurosis, mental stress or aniety.
3. ridocyclitis may also be associated with 
ciliary spasm.
. pasm of near ree is a characteristic clinical 
syndrome, often seen in tense or disturbed 
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individuals who present with ecessive accom-
modation, ecessive convergence and miosis.
. esions of brainstem in their irritative phase, 
e.g. tabetic crisis, epidemic encephalitis and 
meningitis may be associated with ciliary 
spasm.
. oic reaction of eogenous poisons, e.g. sul-
phonamides and arsenic, or even smoking can 
also sometimes cause spasm of accommodation.

Cinia Feates

1. arying blurred vision due to induced pseu-
domyopia.
2. Asthenopic symptoms are more marked than 
the visual symptoms.
3. eadache and broache are typical features.
. Near point is abnormally close.
. Macropsia may occur due to optical 
illusion.

Teatent

1. elaation of ciliary muscle. he most 
effective method of treatment is the production 
of complete ciliary paralysis with atropine, and 
the cycloplegia should be kept up for a long 
time:  weeks or more. ven then, the spasm, 
not infrequently, returns whenever the inu-
ence of the drug has passed off, when a further 
period of atropiniation must be prescribed.
2. Optical treatment. orrecting spectacles 
should be worn immediately when eyes are 
used again.
3. eneral treatment similar to that described 
for ecessive accommodation is also essential.

CONERGENCE

onvergence is a disugate movement in 
which both eyes rotate inward so that the 
lines of sight intersect in front of the eyes. t 
allows bifoveal single vision to be main-
tained at any fiation distance. onvergence 
remains more or less same throughout the 
life. t does not deteriorate with increasing 
age, as does accommodation, but may dete-
riorate under certain abnormal conditions. 
he power of convergence can be increased 
by eercises.

n TYPES OF CONERGENCE

onvergence is a very comple process. t may 
be voluntary or ree.

onta Coneene

t is the convergence of visual aes, which can 
be produced at will. t is not a part of normal 
convergence movement as it occurs in every-
day vision. oluntary convergence is thus a 
separate phenomenon from the ree conver-
gence involved in normal visual activities not 
everyone is capable of doing or learning this.

Ree Coneene

t is the convergence of visual aes, which is not 
under complete voluntary control. ee con-
vergence has four components: tonic, fusional, 
accommodative and proimal convergence.

1. onic conergence. t is the convergence that 
results from some inherent innervational tone 
of the etraocular muscles when the patient is 
awake. t is the sum of ecitatory and inhibitory 
inuences from different sources such as corti-
cal centres, subcortical centres and vestibular 
organs. t is independent of fusion or obect 
proimity. t is very important in determining 
the position of a person’s eyes i.e. under the 
inuence of tonic convergence, the eye position 
will be more convergent than before, but from 
an absolute point of view, it will still be diver-
gent. onic convergence is most prominent in 
childhood and decreases with age. he emo-
tional energy level of the individual may affect 
tonic convergence. t disappears under deep 
general anaesthesia.
2. usional conergence. usional convergence, 
also called positive fusional convergence, is the 
convergence that is produced to ensure that 
similar retinal images are proected on to corre-
sponding retinal areas. t occurs without a 
change in refractive state of the eye and is initi-
ated by a bitemporal retinal image disparity. n 
other words, fusional convergence implies a re-
sponsiveness to disparate stimuli lying outside 
the anum’s fusional area. t is not a voluntary 
process, but one of the optomotor reees and 
thus forms a kind of fusion ree or motor fu-
sion. usional vergence, in general, forms an 
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important mechanism for the achievement of 
bifoveal single vision. usional convergence is 
the most important type of convergence in the 
study of motor anomalies. t has been found 
that the amplitude of fusional convergence is 
greater when attention is directed between the 
two disparate retinal images than when the at-
tention is directed at only one of the two images. 
he normal fusional convergence amplitude for 
distance is about  D and for near, it is  D. 
usional convergence helps to control eopho-
ria latent divergent squint. he fusional con-
vergence may be decreased by fatigue or illness, 
converting a phoria into a tropia. he amplitude 
of fusional convergence can be improved by 
orthoptic eercises.
3. Accommodatie conergence. t is the con-
vergence that occurs when the eyes accommo-
date or when a nerve impulse to accommodate 
is discharged to the eyes. hus, the stimulus 
for accommodative convergence is blurred 
retinal images rather than the retinal disparity 
that stimulates fusional convergence. n fact, 
the accommodative convergence is a part of 
the triad of syninetic near ree comple – other 
two components of this nerve synkinesis being 
accommodation and miosis. he quantitative 
relationship between the accommodative con-
vergence and accommodation is epressed as 
the accommodative convergenceaccommo-
dation AA ratio. his relationship is a 
linear one and is thought to be relatively stable 
throughout life. n it, the accommodative con-
vergence is measured in prism dioptres and 
the accommodation in lens dioptres. he 
AA ratio is, therefore, epressed as so many 
prism dioptres per  D of accommodation. he 
normal AA ratio is about – prism diop-
tres D for  D of accommodation.

he fact that AA ratio remains almost nor-
mal in presbyopic persons indicates that it is 
the stimulus for the accommodation that evokes 
the response of accommodative convergence 
rather than the amount of accommodation that 
actually takes place. he maority of myopes 
have a high AA ratio and hypermetropes 
have a low AA ratio as compared with the 

emmetropes. owever, there is no correlation 
between the degree of myopia, hypermetropia 
and the magnitude of AA ratio. he pupil-
lary distance must also be considered in the 
determination of the AA ratio, since the con-
vergence requirement for an individual with a 
wide interpupillary distance D is greater 
than for a patient with a narrow D looking at 
the same ation distance.

Abnormalities of the AA ratio are very 
important causes of strabismus. A high AA 
ratio may cause ecessive convergence and pro-
duce a convergent squint esotropia,  during 
accommodation on a near obect. A low AA 
ratio may cause a divergent squint eotropia 
when the patient looks at a near obect.

. Proimal conergence. his component of 
ree convergence is induced by the proimity 
of the obect of regard or the awareness of the 
proimity of a near obect. t appears to be initi-
ated by psychological factors, since it occurs 
also when a subect ust believes that he or 
she is looking at a near obect, although he or 
she actually is not. or eample, while using 
the haploscope optically set at innity, proi-
mal convergence is often induced.

here eists a linear inverse relationship be-
tween proimal convergence and the changes 
in ation distance, similar to accommodative 
convergence. ere the change in ation dis-
tance is epressed as changes in the vergence of 
light, i.e. in dioptres. hus, a change in ation 
from innity to  m is a change of  D as is a 
change from  to . m. t has been found that 
for about each dioptre of change of ation dis-
tance, an approimate change of .D occurs in 
proimal convergence.

n ANGLE OF CONERGENCE

t refers to the angle that is formed between 
the primary lines of sight during convergence 
ig. .A. ts sie depends on the ation dis-
tance and D, becoming smaller with increas-
ing distance of ation obect ig. . and 
becoming larger with increasing D ig. ..

he effect of D on the angle of conver-
gence is usually negligible and so practically it 
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Fixation point

Fixation point Fixation point

Fovea Fovea Fovea Fovea Fovea Fovea

A B C

ig  Angle of convergence (A which ecomes smaller with increasing ation distance ( and ecomes larger with

increasing interpupillary distance (.

is not taken into consideration while measur-
ing the convergence angle. onvergence angle 
can be measured in metre angle or in prism 
dioptres.

ete Ane

ne metre angle convergence is eerted by each 
eye when the eyes are directed to an obect at a 
distance of  m of the meridian line between the 
two eyes ig. .. he convergence eerted 
in metre angle ma by each eye is inversely 
proportional to the distance in metres the obect 
is in front of the eyes i.e. it would be . ma at 
 m and  ma at  m ig. ..

n an emmetropic eye, the number of dioptres 
of accommodation required to see an obect 
clearly is equal to the number of metre angles 
through which each eye must converge to see 
the obect singly. hus,  D of accommodation is 
associated with  ma of convergence of each eye.

Coneene in Pis Dioptes

hen a converging prism base out, or  is 
placed in front of the eye, it will deviate the 
rays of light entering the eyeball outwards and 
will tend to produce diplopia. o maintain a 
binocular single vision, the eye will turn in-
wards converged through a corresponding 

½ Metre angle

1 Metre angle

2 Metre angle

L RA

2
m

1
m

½
m

ig  onvergence in metre angles.

degree ig. .. he convergence required to 
see singly an obect placed at  m distance from 
the eyes with a prism of D placed in front of 
one eye is called D convergence. t has been 
estimated that roughly  ma convergence is 
equal to D convergence.
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NEAR POINT RANGE AND APLITUDE 

OF CONERGENCE

Near point of conergence NPC is the closest 
point at which an obect can be seen singly dur-
ing bifoveal vision. n other words, it is the 
point at which the two foveal lines of sight in-
tersect when maimum convergence is eerted. 
t is always closer than the A and is usually 
less than  cm.
ar point of conergence refers to relative posi-
tion of the eyes when they are completely at 
rest. t is usually innity. At rest, the eyes may 
be in slight divergence and so the far point of 
convergence may be in negative behind the 
eyes.
ange of conergence is the distance between 
far point of convergence and . he part of 
the range of convergence between the eye and 
innity is called positive convergence, and the 
part beyond innity, i.e. behind the eye when 
eyes are in slight divergence, is called negative 
convergence or divergence
Amplitude of conergence refers to difference in 
the convergence power eerted to maintain the 
eye in a position of rest and in a position of 
maimum convergence.

EASUREENT OF APLITUDE OF 

CONERGENCE

1. Pis a etho

o perform the test for near, the patient is asked 
to ate  symbol at  cm and the bar is 
used with prism base directed out . y pro-
gressively increasing the amount of  prism 
power, the eyes are converged to the limit of 
bifoveal single vision, i.e. up to the point when 
the patient ust appreciates diplopia. his point 
is the end point of the test and is called the brea 
point. ts reading is recorded. At this point, the 
power of the prism is decreased slowly until 
diplopia disappears. his point, called the 
recovery point, is also recorded. heoretically, 
before the break point, there will be a blur point 
because after the ehaustion of the fusional 
convergence, the patient starts using his or her 
accommodative convergence to avoid diplopia. 
his, however, can only be done by accommo-
dating in ecess of the requirements for the 
given distance pseudomyopia, and conse-
quently the image is blurred. herefore, it is 
important to record the blur point in order to 
know what kind of fusional amplitudes are 
measured.

o perform the test for distance, the same 
procedure is repeated at  m, and the blur point, 
break point and recovery point are recorded.

An eample of a recording of fusional ampli-
tudes as tested ith the prism bar

• istance: Diverged to D recovered at D

 converged to D recovered at D

 blurred at D .
• Near: Diverged to D recovered at D  

converged to D recovered at D  
blurred at D .

2. Snoptophoe etho

o begin with, the obective angle of deviation 
is determined using simultaneous macular per-
ception slides. hen, the second-grade fusion 
slides similar targets with control marks for 
each eye are introduced, and if the patient 
fuses these targets and sees them as one with 
both control marks, the eaminer blocks the 
arms at the obective angle. hen, rst the 

ig  onvergence in prism dioptres.
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amplitude of divergence and second the ampli-
tude of convergence is measured as discussed 
below.

o measure the diergence, the arms of the syn-
optophore are slowly diverged and the patient 
is instructed to report occurrence of diplopia or 
the disappearance of one or the other control 
mark of the picture suppression. his point – 
the brea point – is recorded and the arms of 
the synoptophore are slowly converged i.e. 
brought to less divergent position and the 
recovery point where fusion occurs is noted.
o measure the conergence, the arms of the 
synoptophore are further converged slowly till 
the fusion breaks and the brea point is noted. 
hen, the arms are moved back into a less con-
vergent position until fusion is regained and 
the recovery point is noted.
o measure the amplitude of ergences for near 
ith synoptophore, a –. D lens is placed 
before each eye. n order to see clearly with –. 
D lens, the subect has to overcome these 
lenses by accommodating as if he or she were 
ating an obect at a distance of  cm. o 
simulate the orthoposition for near ation, the 
synoptophore tubes have to be set according to 
the convergence requirement for a point at a 
distance of  cm which, in prism dioptres, is 
three times the patient’s D in centimetres.

he procedure of testing for near is the same 
as that for distance.

Normal alues of ergences are as follows:

ergence Distance  m ear  cm
onvergence –D –D

Divergence –D –D

ertical vergence –D –D

ncyclovergence –D –D

cyclovergence –D –D

An eample of a recording of fusional ampli-
tudes as tested ith the synoptophore

Distance:
• D , obectively and subectively
• irst- and second-grade fusion at angle
• onvergence to D recovery at D 
• Divergence to D recovery at D 

Near ith – :
• D , obectively and subectively
• irst- and second-grade fusion at angle
• onvergence to D recovery at D 
• o divergence past angle, suppression D 

oculus deter

n EASUREENT OF NPC

he  is the closest point at which an obect 
can be seen single during bifoveal vision. n 
other words, it is the point at which the two 
foveal lines of sight intersect when maimum 
convergence is eerted.

he  practically measures all types of 
convergence, since an obect actually approaches 
the eyes during testing. hat is, the test for  
simultaneously stimulates fusional, accommo-
dative and proimal convergence and during 
the last phase, if the patient is cooperative, there 
will be a strong voluntary effort to converge.

nstruments. he  can be measured simply 
with the help of a graded plastic rule placed at 
the outer canthus and a ation target e.g. tip 
of a sharp pencil moved towards the eye or by 
use of specially designed rule such as A rule 
ig. ., ivingstone binocular gauge and 
rince rule. hese specially designed instru-
ments basically consist of a bar or rule made 
from plastic, metal or wood on which a rider 
with the test chart can be moved back and forth 
ation target. At one end of the bar is a wing-
like support that ts over the nose and rests 
against the lower orbital margins during the 
measurement. n rince rule, the bar is  in 
long and -in square that has different mark-
ings on each of its four sides. ne side is di-
vided into centimetres to be used for measure-
ment of  and A, the second one into 
inches, the third one into dioptres for A in 
dioptres and the age is indicated in years on 
the fourth side. he sliding target contains tar-
gets for measuring A and .
Procedure. or measurement of convergence, a 
dot or a vertical line may be used as the target. 
t is advanced towards the patient at, or slightly 
below, the eye level, until the patient has con-
verged maimally and cannot sustain single 
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bifoveal ation as the target is brought closer. 
At this break point, the subect’s non-dominant 
eye will diverge objective test and the patient 
may appreciate diplopia subjective test he 
distance from the canthus to this point is read 
on the rule and the  is recorded in millime-
tres or centimetres. ome of the near point rules 
have the ero point of their scales at the 
so-called spectacle point i.e.  mm in front of 
the baseline. herefore, with such instruments, 
 mm must be added to the distance that is 
read off the scale.
Normal alues. he normal values of  
vary considerably among different persons 
and even in different eaminations of the same 
person. n normal adults, its average value is 
 mm  cm with a range between  and 
 mm – cm. A distance closer than  cm 
is ecessive however, in children, it may be as 
close as the tip of the nose.  farther away 
than  cm is defective or remote. n patients 
with convergence insufciency, it may be as 
remote as  or  cm or more.

n ACA RATIO

he AA ratio is the relationship between 
accommodative convergence A, epressed 
in prism dioptres D, and accommodation A, 
epressed in lens dioptres D. his relationship 
is linear one and is thought to be relatively 
stable throughout life. he normal AA ratio 
is about –D for  D of accommodation. he 
concept of AA ratio was rst clearly dened 
by ry, who later with aines introduced the 
abbreviation AA ratio. he ratio AA can 
be transiently altered by optical or pharmaco-
logical or modied by surgical means.

ethos o easeent o ACA Ratio

1. Heterophoria Method

o measure AA ratio, the deviation is mea-
sured with full optical correction at  m dis-
tance and at  cm distance in prism dioptres, 
and D is measured in centimetres. hen the 
AA ratio is calculated from the following 
formula:

ACA 5 IPD 1 Dn – Ddd

where:

• D is interpupillary distance in centimetres.
• Dn is deviation at  cm or  D distance in 

prism dioptres.
• Dd is deviation at  m distance in prism 

dioptres.
• d is the ation distance at near in dioptres.

Note. sodeviations are denoted by positive 
1 and eodeviations by negative – signs.

or eample, if D 5  cm, Dn 5 D eopho-
ria and Dd 5 D eophoria, then

ACA 5  1 – – – 5 DD

2. radient Method

his method is based on the fact that for a given 
ation distance, minus lenses placed before 
the eyes increase the requirement for accom-
modation and plus lenses rela accommoda-
tion. urther, it is assumed that –. D lens 
produces an equivalent of . D of accommoda-
tion, whereas 1. D lens relaes accommoda-
tion by . D.

n practice, original deviation is found at 
near while the patient wears his or her optical 
correction and then with additional 1. D 
lens, and the calculations for AA ratio are 
made as follows:

ACA 5 D – DD

where:

• D is deviation with additional lenses.
• D is original deviation without additional 

lenses.
• D is dioptric power of the additional lenses.

or eample, if original deviation D 5 D

esophoria, deviation with additional lenses 
D 5 D eophoria and the power of addi-
tional lenses D used is 1 D, then:

ACA 5  – – 5 DD

Alternatively, the patient’s original distance 
phoria D is determined while he or she 
wears full optical correction. A –. D lens is 
then placed before the patient’s eyes and the 
distance deviation D is measured once more. 
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he AA is calculated as above. he AA 
ratio computed by the heterophoria method is 
usually larger than the one obtained with the 
gradient method, mainly because of the effect 
of proimal convergence. t is considered that 
the gradient method gives a true estimate of the 
AA ratio.

Note. he gradient method is inaccurate because 
it does not take into account the patient’s D.

. iation isparity Method

his method has been used etensively by gle 
and coworkers. n this method, AA ratio is 
indirectly derived from the ation disparity 
induced either by forced convergence by use 
of prism or by altering the accommodative 
stimulus by use of optical lenses. ecause of its 
compleity, this test is not performed in routine 
clinical practice.

. Haploscopic Method

n haploscopy, the visual elds of the two eyes 
are differentiated and a separate target is pre-
sented to each eye. ering’s original instru-
ment was designed primarily for studying the 
AA ratio. n practice, this method is no more 
used. owever, the haploscopic devices, such 
as the maor amblyoscope, are of fundamental 
importance for the study of the sensorimotor 
cooperation of the eyes.

ANOALIES OF CONERGENCE

n CONERGENCE INSUFFICIENCY

onvergence insufciency is the inability to 
obtain andor maintain adequate binocular 
convergence for any length of time without 
undue effort. t is the most common cause of 
ocular asthenopic symptoms.

Aetioo

1. Primary or idiopathic. n many cases, eact 
aetiology of convergence insufciency is not 
known. t may be associated with a wide D and 
delayed or inadequate functional development. 
eneral debility, psychological instability, over-
work and worry may be the precipitating factors.

2. efractie errors. onvergence insufciency 
may be associated with uncorrected high hyper-
metropia and myopia. Diseases of accommoda-
tive convergence mechanism result in conver-
gence insufciency in such patients as follows:

n igh hypermetropes more than  D usually 
make no effort to accommodate and thus 
there is decient accommodative conver-
gence as well.

n Myopes may not need accommodation and 
thus lack accommodative convergence.

n atients who have worn too full a plus 
spherical correction may also eert less ac-
commodation and thus less accommoda-
tive convergence.

3. Presbyopia. ith advent of presbyopia, the 
near point of eye recedes and so there is less use 
of convergence. eglect of presbyopia may 
lead to ation of this anomaly.

n the other hand, patients may also de-
velop convergence insufciency with the rst-
time use of presbyopic correction. his has been 
eplained by the fact that the relief of sustained 
accommodative effort afforded by the use of 
presbyopic correction causes a decrease of ac-
commodative convergence.

. Muscular imbalances. traocular muscular 
imbalances in the form of eophoria, intermit-
tent eotropia and vertical muscle imbalances, 
if neglected for a long time, may be associated 
with convergence insufciency.
. Consecutie conergence insufciency may 
occur following either recession of medial recti 
muscles or resection of lateral recti muscles.

Cinia Feates

onvergence insufciency becomes a clinical 
problem in children with increased schoolwork, 
prolonged periods of reading, desk workers 
and precision workers. t is usually not a prob-
lem in farm- and manual-labour workers.

ymptoms of convergence insufciency are 
similar to that of heterophoria, and in general, 
the term asthenopia is used to denote the symp-
tom comple. Unsuitability of the glasses is the 
most frequent complaint of patients using 
glasses and having asthenopic symptoms. uch 
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patients change their refractionist and glasses 
frequently without any satisfaction. Asthenopic 
symptoms may be grouped as follows:

1. ymptoms of muscular fatigue. hese results 
due to continuous use of the neuromuscular 
power and are usually marked with near work. 
hese include the following:

n ye strain and a sensation of tension in and 
around the globes is a common complaint 
of such patients.

n eadache and eye ache after prolonged use of 
eyes especially for near work, which are re-
lieved when the eyes are closed for a while. 
ome patients may show even migrainous 
tendencies.

n ifculty in changing the focus from distant 
to near obects.

n tching, burning and soreness of eyes and 
even hyperaemia of the nasal half of the 
conunctiva may occur after prolonged 
close work.

2. ymptoms due to failure to maintain binocular 
ision. hese include the following:

n lurred near vision and crowding of words 
while reading.

n ntermittent crossed diplopia for near vision un-
der conditions of fatigue is not uncommon.

n Characteristically, one eye ill be closed or 
covered while reading to obtain relief 
from .

Dianosis

Diagnosis of convergence insufciency is con-
rmed by the following:

1. emote NPC. onvergence insufciency is 
said to eist, if  is more than  cm from the 
baseline.
2. ecreased fusional conergence for near.
hen measured on synoptophore, the conver-
gence insufciency is said to eist, if there is 
difculty in attaining  degrees of conver-
gence. usional convergence amplitudes less 
than – at near are due to convergence in-
sufciency.
3. Prism conergence is low but prism diver-
gence is normal.

. ophoria at near with orthophoria at dis-
tance may occur. owever, convergence insuf-
ciency may be associated with orthophoria 
and even eophoria. t is important to measure 
the eodeviation in all positions of gae to rule 
out any eye muscle imbalance that could make 
the eodeviation greater in downgae. ea-
surements at near should be done in both pri-
mary position and reading position. uperior 
oblique overaction can cause an eodeviation 
greater in downgae and can be mistaken for 
convergence insufciency.
. NPA is normal and corresponds to the age of 
the patient. owever, measurement of A is 
essential in each case to diagnose and manage 
patients suffering from a combined insufciency 
of convergence and accommodation. urther, 
rarely accommodative spasm may occur, if vol-
untary accommodation and convergence are 
stimulated in an effort to overcome the conver-
gence insufciency.

Dieentia Dianosis

onvergence insufciency needs to be differen-
tiated from the following conditions presenting 
with almost similar symptoms.

1. Conergence insufciency ersus conergence 
paralysis

n n convergence paralysis, there is total lack 
of ability to overcome any amount of  
prism, whereas in convergence insuf-
ciency, several dioptres of convergence 
amplitude can be demonstrated.

n n receiving a convergence impulse, a pa-
tient with convergence paralysis will show 
pupillary constriction but inability to con-
verge in a patient with convergence insuf-
ciency, pupillary constriction will occur 
while converging on an approaching tar-
get, followed by dilation of the pupil when 
convergence can no longer be maintained.

2. Conergence insufciency ersus accommo-
datie effort syndrome

n Usually an eophoria at near is associated 
with convergence insufciency, while pa-
tients with accommodative effort syndrome 
have esophoria.
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n onvergence insufciency is helped by 
the – D test, which compensates for the 
lack of good fusional convergence, whereas 
a patient with accommodative effort syn-
drome breaks into a tropia during this test.

n lus lenses will worsen the convergence 
insufciency due to relaation of accom-
modative convergence, while they will im-
prove the symptoms in the accommodative 
effort syndrome for the same reason.

Teatent

onvergence insufciency has an ecellent prog-
nosis in the maority of cases. Children are treated 
when fusional vergences are poor and the 
patient is showing signs of becoming eotropic. 
Adults with this condition receive treatment 
only in the presence of symptoms. reatment of 
convergence insufciency includes optical treat-
ment, orthoptic treatment, prismotherapy and 
surgery.

1. Optical Treatment

roper refraction should be carried out and 
the correct glasses should be prescribed for any 
associated refractive error. yopes are given 
full correction and hypermetropes undercorrec-
tion to stimulate their accommodation, which 
will simultaneously stimulate convergence. n 
adults older than  years, proper presbyopic 
correction should also be done.

2. Orthoptic Treatment

irst documented by von raefe in , these 
orthoptic eercises’ aim is to improve the bin-
ocular convergence and to increase the ampli-
tude of fusional convergence. y and large, or-
thoptic treatment for convergence insufciency 
is same as for eophoria and includes the fol-
lowing eercises.

a. ercises to mprove 
i. Adancement eercise. t is a good conver-
gence eercise, which can be done at near. n it, 
patient is asked to hold a target preferably a 
small detailed picture or ne print away from 
the nose where fusion is possible. e or she is 
asked to slowly advance the target towards the 

nose until physiological diplopia is appreci-
ated. At this point, one is asked to stop and try 
to converge more and, thus, to unite the two 
images again. f one cannot do this, one should 
move the target back to a small distance to get 
single vision and then try to bring it closer 
again. his should be repeated until the patient 
can converge to his or her nose or at least rea-
sonably close to it. f a patient suppresses an 
image from one of their eyes, then a red lter 
can be used over one eye as an antisuppression 
technique. aution to be taken that intractable 
diplopia does not occur.
ii. ump conergence eercise. ump conver-
gence is more elaborate and more effective form 
of the ‘picture-to-nose’ convergence eercise. t 
trains the patient to achieve bifoveal single vi-
sion following a sudden change in the conver-
gence requirement. his is usually possible 
only after convergence has been improved to 
some etent by other eercises and, therefore, is 
not used before the fourth week of convergence 
training, depending upon the progress. his 
eercise may be carried out by any of the fol-
lowing methods.

b. ercises to ncrease Amplitude of 
usional onverence
i. Conergence eercise ith prisms. t is simi-
lar to that described for esophoria, ecept that 
in it prisms are placed  in front of the eyes. 
hile the patient is performing this eercise, 
the orthoptist should watch the patient’s eyes 
to make certain that he or she is converging and 
has not diverged and suppressed.
ii. Conergence eercise using synoptophore. t 
is performed as described for esophoria, ecept 
that in it the instrument arms are slowly con-
verged, beginning at an angle at which the 
patient can fuse the picture.
iii. ercises using conergence card. onver-
gence card consists of dots on either side 
so it is also known as physiologic dot card. n 
one side of the card, dots are coloured red and 
on the other side, blue. Dots identical in sie are 
in the same place on each side of the card and 
these are of three sies: large, medium and 
small.
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o perform the eercise, the card is put in 
front of the patient’s eyes with one end of the 
card resting on the nose, with the large dots 
farthest away, so that he or she will see the red 
dots with one eye and the blue with the other 
eye. he patient is instructed to look at the large 
dots and to see them fused or blended together, 
then the middle dots and nally the smallest 
ones. he patient must be aware of heterony-
mous physiologic diplopia on those dots be-
tween his or her eyes and the fused ones, and of 
homonymous physiologic diplopia on those 
beyond the fused one.

ith the use of convergence card, there is a 
great deal of retinal rivalry. f the patient is un-
able to do the eercises as instructed above, it 
may be easier for him, if the three dots are con-
nected with a black line on both sides of the 
card ig. .. ow, when ating on the large 
sie dots, he or she should see the lines as `. 
hen the patient is able to fuse the large dots 
easily, he or she may then ate on the middle-
sied dots and see the black lines as . astly, 
he or she should ate the small-sied dots and 
see the black lines as `

i. Physiologic diplopia eercise using stereo-
gram in the uncrossed position. o perform this 
eercise, the stereogram card is held at arm’s 
length in front of the patient and a pencil a-
tion point is placed midway between the eyes 
and the card. hen one looks at the pencil, one 
will notice diplopia uncrossed of the card and 
will see four instead of two pictures. he patient 
is trained to adust the position of the pencil in 
such a way that the two central pictures are 
oined into one, so that now he or she sees three 
pictures ig. .. he patient is trained to see 

the fused central picture clearly. n doing so, one 
is converging for the ation obect and accom-
modating for the distance of the card i.e. one is 
converging relatively more than one is accom-
modating. he patient can practise this eercise 
at home for a few minutes several times a day.
. Computer-based conergence eercises. A 
computer-based orthoptic program  com-
puter vergence system. he program uses ran-
dom dot stereograms to form picture that re-
quire ation to stimulate the vergence system. 
he program gradually increases the amount of 
convergence required to appreciate the picture.

ig  onvergence card.

Fovea Fovea

Fixation

point

ig  hysiologic diplopia eercises using stereogram

in the uncrossed position.
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• Position . he point of ation is central let-
ter  on the card. n this position, letter D 
falls on a point temporal to the fovea in the 
right eye and is proected to the left of , 
while  falls on point temporal to the fovea 
in the left eye and is proected to the right of 
. hus, the letters D are seen with the right 
eye and the letters  with the left eye and 
in the presence of binocular single vision, the 
patient will perceive three holes with the 
word D in them.

• Position . he second point of ation is 
the centre of metal septum midway between 
the two horiontally placed holes ig. .. 
hen the patient’s eyes converge on this 
point, the images of  no longer fall on both 
fovea, but on a retinal element nasal to 
the fovea in each eye. onsequently, the  
will be seen in uncrossed homonymous 
diplopia and the patient sees D and . 
hen the patient will eert a greater amount 
of convergence, one may see only D , be-
cause the D and , and the  and  will 
overlap.

• Position . he point of ation is the tip of a 
pencil or other obect held midway between 
the septum and the patient’s eyes. hen the 
patient’s eyes converge on this point, the 
images of both D and  in the right eye and 
 and  in the left eye fall on a retinal ele-
ment nasal to the fovea in each eye and thus 
will be proected temporally, and the patient 
will see D on the card.

• Position . he point of ation is an obect 
such as a picture on the wall situated 
beyond the printed card. hen the patient 
ates at this distant point, the images of D 
and , and  and  fall on retinal element 
temporal to the fovea in each eye and thus 
will be proected nasally, and the patient will 
see D  .

Note. he aim of eercise with diploscope is to 
teach the patient to obtain and maintain all four 
positions with ease, so that effortless conver-
gence and divergence is fully established. t is 
advisable to practise for – min for two to 
three times a day. osition  is quite useful in 

i. Conergence eercise using diploscope. he 
main use of the instrument ig. . is to eer-
cise for relative convergence when binocular 
single vision is present. o perform eercise, the 
patient is asked to move his or her eyes in rela-
tion to septum and card at four different posi-
tions described below. As the patient does so, 
he or she sees a change in the relative position 
of the letters and colours as perceived by each 
eye simultaneously. his movement of letters 
into a denite pattern is utilied in training the 
patient to appreciate and control the position 
to which his or her eyes are directed. hus, it 
teaches the patient to switch easily from distant 
to near ation and vice versa, thus improving 
the fusional amplitudes, which are essential for 
a comfortable binocular single vision.

rocedure. he four positions of ation and 
the various kinds of physiological diplopia 
when practising with the diploscope are as 
follows ig. ..

SPEEDWAY

Diploscope

S-10200

A

B

Green square

Red square

ig  Diploscope (A in use (.
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Position 4

Position 1

Position 2

Position 3

Card

Septum

Left eye Right eye

g

g

r

X Y

g

r

r

D

D

D

O

O

OO

O G

G

G

DO OG

ig  rinciple of diploscope and oservations made y the patient while in use at positions , ,  and 4. For eplana

tion, see tet.

improving the fusional divergence fusional 
negative convergence.

c. Trainin of oluntar onverence
t is very helpful, if the patient is intelligent and 
cooperative. t aims at developing the control 
of the position of eyes. he patient is made to 
understand physiological diplopia which he 
or she practises. f a nger is brought in the 
eld of vision while the patient is ing a dis-
tant light, there will appear two ngers. ow, 
if the patient es at the nger, then there will 
appear two lights at the distance. hile the 
nger is moved to and fro, the distance be-
tween the lights increases or decreases. atient 
is asked to maintain the two lights apart as long 

as possible. he nger may again be brought 
in, if the two lights become single as soon as the 
nger is removed. his eercise is completed 
when the patient is able to double the lights 
without the aid of the nger. Development 
of voluntary convergence goes a long way in 
relieving symptoms.

d. elaation ercises

elaation using relative negative convergence 
may be carried out after the treatment by any of 
the following methods:

i. Physiologic diplopia eercises using stereo-
grams in the crossed position. o perform this 
eercise, the patient is rst trained to appreciate 
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crossed physiological diplopia with a ash light 
or pencil. nce the patient is trained, the eercise 
is performed as given below.

hile the patient is ating a distant obect, 
the stereogram card ig. . is held about 
 cm in front of his eyes. atient will perceive 
four pictures because of crossed physiological 
diplopia. e or she is trained to adust its 
position until the two central pictures are fused 
and patient perceives three pictures ig. .. 
he patient is trained to maintain the oined 
pictures and to see it clearly. hile doing so, 
the patient is converging for the distant target 
but accommodating for near distance of the 
card and thus relatively relaing his or her 
convergence.

nce the patient is trained to perform this 
eercise, one can practise at home for a few 
minutes several times a day.

ii. iergence eercises on synoptophore. hese 
eercises are performed on synoptophore using 
stereopsis slides, because they provide the stron-
gest stimulus to fusion. After fusing the two pic-
tures, the patient is trained to maintain a single 
vision by relaing convergence while the instru-
ment tubes are diverged. hese eercises should 
be performed for about  min at each weekly 
visit.
iii. iergence eercises ith prisms. risms of 
increasing strength are placed  before one 
eye while the patient is ating an obect at 
any distance preferably at a distance where 

ig  tereogram card.

ig  hysiologic diplopia eercises using stereogram

in the crossed position.

Fovea Fovea

the esophoria is maimum. he patient is 
trained to maintain a single vision by relaing 
the convergence.

oose prisms, a prism bar or rotatory is-
ley prisms may be used for this purpose. A 
prism bar should be preferred. rism eercises 
are performed for a few minutes at each weekly 
visit.

Criteria for good orthoptic management

• he patient should be symptom free.
• here should be good binocular convergence.
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• oluntary convergence should be possible 
easily.

• he patient should have good fusional reserves.

. Prismotherapy

hen all the ehaustive orthoptic eercises fail, 
then prismotherapy may be tried to relieve 
symptoms.
•  prism reading glasses or bifocals with prism 

in the lower segment are useful as relieving 
prisms.

• elieving prisms and bifocals in young age 
should be avoided.

. Surgical Treatment

As a last resort, when all other measures fail, 
especially when convergence insufciency is as-
sociated with a large eophoria at near vision, 
medial rectus muscle resection can be performed 
in one or both eyes. n some cases, eophoria at 
near ation tends to recur.

CONERGENCE INSUFFICIENCY 

ASSOCIATED ITH ACCOODATIE 

INSUFFICIENCY

onvergence insufciency in some patients 
may be secondary to accommodation insuf-
ciency. herefore, before treating the patient 
for a functional convergence insufciency, it is 
important to rule out associated accommoda-
tion insufciency.

Aetioo

econdary convergence insufciency associated 
with primary accommodation insufciency has 
been reported to occur in following conditions:

1. arly Adie syndrome,
2. equelae to head trauma, particularly poste-
rior occipital or whiplash inury,
3. ubclinical viral encephalopathies,
. nfectious mononucleosis,
. Diphtheria and
. As a conversion reaction.

Cinia Feates

1. ymptoms of the patients are similar to those 
of functional convergence insufciency.

2.  is reduced.
3. A is reduced drastically.
. AA ratio may be low or even absent.

Teatent

1. Orthoptic eercises alone are usually not 
much effective. ercises need to be combined 
with reading glasses.
2. Plus lenses for reading and  prism is the 
treatment of choice. he reading spectacle 
prescription should be titrated according to 
patient’s need. he minimal power necessary 
to achieve comfortable vision should be pre-
scribed. resnel membrane prisms glued on 
glass lenses in the lower segment of bifocals 
may be useful, since a frequent change may be 
necessary before the nal adustment is made. 
Alternatively, two-piece eecutive bifocals 
with decentred plus lenses for prism power in 
the lower half may be prescribed.
3. urgery is usually not indicated for this con-
dition. owever, it has been reported that re-
section of medial rectus muscles followed by 
prescription of bifocal adds may be helpful in 
untreatable cases.

n CONERGENCE PARALYSIS

onvergence paralysis refers to a total lack of 
ability to overcome any amount of  prisms. 
t is an uncommon entity and should not be 
confused with functional convergence insuf-
ciency, which is very common.

Aetioo

onvergence paralysis occurs secondary to 
some organic diseases of the brain in the region 
of corpora quadrigemina or the nucleus of 
third cranial nerve. he organic brain lesions 
reported to be associated with convergence 
paralysis are as follows:

• ead inury,
• ncephalitis,
• Disseminated sclerosis,
• abes dorsalis,
• arcolepsy and
• umours.
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Cinia Feates

onvergence paralysis is characteried by fol-
lowing features:

1. Convergence is completely absent. here is 
acute onset of convergence failure.
2. otropia and crossed diplopia occurs on at-
tempted near ation only.
3. Adduction is normal.
. Accommodation is usually normal. ut in some 
cases, it may be reduced or even absent.

Parinaud syndrome refers to convergence pa-
ralysis associated with vertical gae paralysis.

Pretectum-posterior commissure syndrome 
dorsal midbrain syndrome which is commonly 
caused by tumour in the pineal region includes:

• onvergence paralysis,
• ertical gae paralysis,
• upillary areeia to light with light near 

dissociation,
• ilateral fourth nerve paralysis may be pres-

ent sometimes and
• id retraction may also occur in some patients.

Dianosis

ielschowsky’s criteria for diagnosis of the con-
vergence paralysis include  evidence of intra-
cranial disease,  history of sudden onset 
of crossed horiontal diplopia at near ation, 
 reproducible ndings on subsequent eami-
nations and  preservation of accommodation 
and pupillary reaction on attempts to converge.

Dieentia Dianosis

onvergence paralysis can be differentiated 
from functional convergence insufciency by 
use of  prisms. A patient with convergence 
paralysis will immediately have diplopia, while 
in convergence insufciency several dioptres of 
convergence amplitude can be demonstrated.

Teatent

1.  prisms are prescribed at near to alleviate 
the diplopia at near.
2. Plus lenses ith  prisms may be required in 
patients having weakness of accommodation.

3. Occlusion of one eye at near may be indicated 
in patients where it is not possible to restore 
comfortable single binocular vision.
. ye muscle surgery is contraindicated in this 
condition.

n CONERGENCE SPAS

onvergence spasm refers to a condition char-
acteried by intermittent episodes of maimal 
convergence usually associated with spasm of 
accommodation.

Aetioo

1. unctional causes. t has been reported that 
in most of the cases, convergence spasm is func-
tional in origin. t occurs in patients with hyste-
ria or neurosis.
2. Organic causes. arely, convergence spasm 
may be secondary to some underlying organic 
lesion. t has been reported to occur after head 
trauma, encephalitis, tabes, pituitary adeno-
mas, posterior fossa neurobroma and Arnold–
hiari malformation.

Cinia Feates

n most of the cases, the condition is episodic. 
n between the attacks, patients are normal. 
During the episode of convergence spasm, a 
patient may ehibit following clinical features:

1. treme convergence yes may be ed in a 
position of etreme convergence resembling 
bilateral abducens palsy.
2. omonymous diplopia may be eperienced. 
he patient may give history of intermittent 
diplopia.
3. lurring of vision During the attack, the patient 
may have blurred vision for near due to associ-
ated spasm of accommodation. he patient may 
come with a complaint of difculty in reading.
. Miosis upils usually become miotic as a 
part of near ree.
. nduced myopia to the tune of  D conrmed 
by retinoscopy has been reported due to asso-
ciated spasm of accommodation. hus, during 
the attack, the patient may also have a reduced 
distance visual acuity.
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Psychiatric eamination may reveal the under-
lying hysteria and neurosis in many cases.

anaeent

Neurological ealuation. rganic lesions are a 
rare cause of spasm of convergence however, 
each patient should undergo detailed neuro-
logical evaluation to rule out associated condi-
tion, if any.

reatment of functional spasm of conergence 
includes the folloing
1. Prolonged atropiniation ith plus lenses in 
lower segment of bifocals for near work may be 
required to break the cycle.
2. Alternate monocular occlusion may be consid-
ered as an alternative to atropiniation.
3. Psychiatric orup and therapy is useful as a 
long-term measure.
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INTRODUCTION

The procedure of determining and correcting 
refractive errors is termed as clinical refraction. It 
is an art that can only be mastered by practice. 
The clinical refraction comprises two comple-
mentary methods:

• Objective refraction and
• Subjective refraction.

owever in clinical practice the refraction is 
incomplete without the estimation and correction 

of associated muscle imbalance. Therefore in this 
chapter the determination of muscle balance has 
also been dealt along with the determination of 
refractive errors.

OBJECTIVE REFRACTION

In objective refraction the eaminer deter-
mines the type and degree of refractive error 
without the active participation of the patient. 
Objective refraction is not only useful but also 

5
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often essential e.g. when eamining young 
children and patients with poor communica-
tion due to mental or language difculties. 
The ndings of objective refraction should 
always wherever possible be checed subjec-
tively and the most comfortable lenses should 
be prescribed to the patient. The nal refrac-
tion of the patient is much easier and is com-
pleted uicly if it is based on an objective 
estimate instead of it being only the subjective 
techniue.

Objective methods of refraction include the 
following:

A etinoscopy
B utorefractometry
C hotorefraction and
D lectrophysiological method of objective 
refraction.

A RETINOCOP

n PRINCIPE

etinoscopy introduced by owman in  is 
also nown as skiascopy or shadow test or pupil-
loscopy or korescopy. It is an objective method of 
nding out the error of refraction by utiliing 
the techniue of neutraliation. It is based on 
the fact that when light is reected from a mir-
ror into the eye the direction in which the light 
will travel across the pupil will depend upon 
the refractive state of the eye.

n OPTIC

In retinoscopy an area of the fundus is illumi-
nated by the light reected into the patient’s 
eye with the help of a retinoscope. This illumi-
nated area serves as an object and the rays 
which emanate from this area illuminate the 
pupillary area in practice nown as ree 
or shadow in the pupillary area and form its 
image at the far point of the eye. hen the 
immediate source of light is moved across 
the eye the behaviour of the luminous ree 
in the pupil will depend upon the refractive 
status of the eye.

Thus for the purpose of understanding the 
detailed optics of retinoscopy can be considered 
in three stages:

1 Illumination of the subject’s retina illumina-
tion stage
 The ree imagery of this illuminated area 
formed by the subject’s dioptric apparatus re-
ex stage and
3 The projection of the image by the observer 
projection stage.

n IUINATION TAE

The optics of illumination stage of retinoscopy 
is basically the understanding of the concept of 
immediate source of light and the movement 
of the illuminated area of the fundus with the 
movement of the reecting mirror as summa-
ried below:

• Immediate source of light S refers to the im-
age of original light source S formed by the 
reecting mirror.

• When a plane mirror is used to reect the light, 
the immediate source of light S moves 
against the movement of the mirror i.e. when 
the mirror is moved upwards the immediate 
source of light moves downwards S9 and 
vice versa ig. ..

• When a concave mirror is used to reect the light, 
the immediate source of light S moves with 
the movements of the mirror i.e. when the 

S
1

S
o

S
1

A

B B

A

Fi  Movement of immediate source of light (S1) in

opposite direction to the movement of plane mirror.
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mirror is moved upwards the immediate 
source of light also moves upwards S9 and 
vice versa ig. ..

• hen the immediate source of light S 
moves downwards S9 with the upwards 
movement of plane mirror retinoscope the 
illuminated spot of fundus  moves up-
wards  and vice versa ig. ..

n TE REFE TAE AND PROJECTION TAE

s mentioned earlier the illuminated patch of 
fundus can now be considered as an object in 
its own right and will form an image at the 
far point of the subject’s eye. The light rays 
reected bac from the illuminated area of the 
fundus also form a ree shadow in the pupil-
lary area of the subject reex stage which is 
observed by the eaminer by aligning his or her 
eye with these light rays projection stage.

The optics of ree stage and projection 
stage of the retinoscopy when performed us-
ing a plane mirror from a distance of  m from 
the subject depending upon the refractive sta-
tus of the eye is as below.

Otic of oeent of Ree in Eetroia

In emmetropia the light rays emerging out of the 
eye from the illuminated spot on the fundus  
are parallel to each other and so the eaminer 
projects the image of  to f and that of spot  to 
f ig. .. Thus when the spot  moves to 

upwards the image f also moves upwards to 
f i.e. along the movement of the plane mirror.

Otic of oeent of Ree in 

yeretroia

In hypermetropia the light rays emerging out 
of the eye from the illuminated spot on the 
fundus  are divergent and so the eaminer 
projects the image of  to f and that of spot 
 to f ig. .. Thus when the spot  moves 
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to  upwards the image f also moves up-
wards to f i.e. along the movement of the 
plane mirror.

Otic of oeent of Ree in yoia 

of e Than 1 D

In myopia of less than   the light rays emerg-
ing out of the eye from the illuminated spots on 
the fundus  and  are convergent and meet 
at f and f behind the observer sitting at  m 
from the patient ig. .. Since these rays are 
intercepted by the eaminer before they meet 
so the eaminer projects them along f and f. 
Thus when the spot  moves to  upwards 
the image f also moves upwards to f i.e. along 
the movement of the plane mirror.

Otic of oeent of Ree in yoia of 1 D

In myopia of   the light rays emerging out 
of the patient’s eye from the illuminated spots 
on the fundus  and  are convergent and 
meet at a point  m in front of the patient i.e. 
at the level of pupillary plane of the observer 
ig. .. Thus when the illuminated spot 

moves to  upwards its image moves from f

to f. Since in both the positions the image is 
formed at the pupillary plane so the eaminer 
does not appreciate any movement of the 
shadow. In other words there occurs no move-
ment of the shadow with the movement of the 
retinoscopic mirror.

Otic of oeent of Ree in yoia of 

ore Than 1 D

In myopia of more than   the light rays 
emerging out of the patient’s eye from the 
illuminated spots  and  are convergent and 
meet at f and f in the space between the 
patient and the observer. Thus when the spot 
 moves to  upwards the image f moves to 
f downwards i.e. opposite to the movement 
of the plane mirror ig. ..

PREREUIITE FOR RETINOCOP

1 A dark room preferably  m long or that 
can be converted into  m by use of a plane 
mirror.
 A trial set.  standard trial bo usually con-
sists of the following:

n Spherical lenses plus and minus of powers 
.  .–  in increments of .  
.–  in increments of .  –  in 
increments of   and –  in incre-
ments of  .
These test lenses should ideally conform 
as far as possible in form and thicness 
to the spectacle lenses to be worn subse-
uently. ractically this is impossible. The 
reduced aperture lenses thin lenses of 
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small sie approimately  mm in diam-
eter probably give the best approima-
tion. These should preferably be in plano-
conve or planoconcave form.

n Cylindrical lenses plus and minus of pow-
ers .–  in increments of .  and 
.–  in increments of . .

n risms up to D with additional two of 
D and D

n ccessories such as plano lenses opaue 
discs pinhole stenopaeic discs addo 
rods and red and green glasses.

3 A trial frame ig. . which preferably 
should have following features:

n ight in weight with a comfortable tting 
nose rest.

n djustable both horiontally and vertically.
n itted with at least three compartments 

one each for lodging spherical lens cylin-
drical lens and the occluder or any of the 
accessories.

n The compartment for the cylindrical lens 
should be capable of smooth and accurate 
rotation.

n The dial indicating the ais should be 
properly positioned to avoid error in the 
prescription of ais of cylindrical lens.

n The side pieces of the frame should be joint 
so that it could be tilted while testing for 
near vision to align the optic aes of lenses 
with the line of vision.

 Phoropter or refractor ig. . when avail-
able saves lot of time with ease of manipula-
tion. In it the entire trial set of lenses and acces-
sories are mounted on a circular wheel so that 
each lens can be brought before the aperture of 
the viewing system by merely turning a dial.

 Distance vision chart.  Snellen’s self-
illuminated vision bo ig. . is used com-
monly. The projector charts ig. . and 
og chart TS chart ig. . have 
also become popular nowadays.
 Near vision charts commonly used for testing 
near vision are aeger’s chart reduced Snellen’s 
test types and Times oman typeface.
 Retinoscope is a simple device to perform 
the retinoscopy.

Tye of Retinocoe

1 Reecting (mirror retinoscopes
eecting mirror retinoscopes are cheap and at 
one time were the most commonly employed. 
owever presently these are sparingly used. 
 source of light is reuired when using mirror 
retinoscope which is ept above and behind 
the head of the patient. The source of light used 
should be small bright and enclosed a ointo-
lite is ideal.  mirror retinoscope may consist 
of a single plane mirror ig. . or a com-
bination of plane and concave mirrors riest-
ley-Smith’s mirror ig. ..
lane mirror gives comparatively more 
accurate results than the concave mirror. 
The central aperture in the mirror should be 
– mm in diameter so that a sufcient 

Fi  A trial frame.

Fi  Phoropter or refractor.
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Fi  Distance vision charts:

A Snellen’s selfilluminated vision

o  proector chart  ogMA

vision chart (DS chart).

B

8.0 (20/400)

Metres (equivalent VA)

6.0 (20/320)

5.0 (20/250)

4.0 (20/200)

3.2 (20/160)

2.5 (20/125)

1.60 (20/80)

2.00 (20/100)

1.00 (20/50)

0.80 (20/40)
0.63 (20/32)
0.50 (20/25)

0.32 (20/16)
0.40 (20/20)

0.25 (20/12.5)

1.25 (20/63)

1.3 (35)

1.2 (40)

1.1 (45)

1.0 (50)

0.9 (55)

0.9 (60)

0.7 (65)

0.6 (70)

0.5 (75)

0.4 (80)

0.3 (85)

0.2 (90)

0.1 (95)

0.0 (100)
0.1 (105)
0.2 (110)

Metres (equivalent VA)

Standard test distance
= 40 cm (16 inches)

Log MAR and VAR values apply
to 40 cm (16” test distance)

BaileyLovie design Landolt rings 1 or eac alving o te vieing distance
add 0 to logMAR or  1 toVAR values
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amount of light can enter the observer’s eye. 
owever the advantages of a hole of this 
sie are counterbalanced by the appearance 
of a circular dar patch in the centre of reec-
tion corresponding to the hole which re-
duces the illumination in pupillary area and 
confuses the retinoscopy. This difculty is 
overcome by using a very slightly concave 
mirror wherein the focal length is greater 
than the distance between the eaminer and 
the patient i.e. at least  cm. or all practi-
cal purposes of retinoscopy it acts as a plane 
mirror.

 elfilluminated retinoscopes
Self-illuminated retinoscopes are costly but 
handy. These have become more popular 
nowadays. Two types of self-illuminated 
retinoscope available are i a spot retino-
scope and ii a strea retinoscope ig. .. 
The strea retinoscope is more popular 
and most commonly used since it is more 
sensitive than spot retinoscope in detecting 
astigmatism.

n Spot self-illuminous retinoscope consists of 
a bulb with a tiny wired lament about 
– mm in sie. This is imaged by a con-
ve lens of about  mm focal length to 
give a beam of light which is reected by 
a mirror at  degrees that is either to-
tally silvered around a small circular 
unsilvered aperture ig. . or half 
silvered ig. ..

n In streak retinoscope, the illumination is 
provided by a special bulb that has a 
straight lament thus forming a ‘strea’ 
in its projection.

The lament may be moved in relation to 
conve lens in the system. If the light beam 
emerging from the lens is slightly divergent it 
appears to come from a point behind the retino-
scope – as if the light had been reected off a 
plane mirror plano-mirror effect ig. ..

lternatively the distance between the 
conve lens and the bulb may be increased by 
moving the sleeve on the handle thus allow-
ing converging light to be emitted. In this 
case the image of the lament would be be-
tween the eaminer and the patient – as if the 
light had been reected off a concave mirror 
concave-mirror effect ig. ..

Fi  Selfilluminous strea retinoscope.

A

B

Fi  Mirror retinoscopes: A plane mirror  Priestley–

Smith’s mirror.
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The ais of the strea of the retinoscope can 
be rotated by rotating the sleeve to align it with 
the ais of astigmatic error.

In practice plane-mirror effect is used for 
retinoscopy. In patients with hay media and 
high degree of ametropia concave-mirror effect
is more useful.

n PROCEDURE

The patient is made to sit at a distance of  m for 
ease of calculation from the eaminer ig. .. 
owever a woring distance of  m is more 
convenient and so is preferred in practice.

or nonccloplegic refraction of patients 
ho are not presbopic especially if they are 
myopic it is necessary to fog lur the fellow 
eye. This involves placing a 1. or 1. 
spherical lens on top of the presumed refrac-
tion estimated from their acuity which 
you have just checed so that the acuity is 

Down scan

Motion of the
mirror image

S2

S1

S2 S1

Down scan

S1

S2

S1
S2

A B

Motion of
the mirror

image

Fi  llumination system of retinoscope depicting position of the light source with plane mirror effect (A) and position

of the light source with concave mirror effect ().

Light trap

S2

S1

S

B

S2

S1

S

A

Fi  ay diagram showing woring principle of two types of selfilluminous retinoscopes: A an instrument with

perforated mirror and  the instrument with a semisilvered reector. he immediate source of light is the ul image S9.

poorer than that of the eye being eamined 
with the retinoscope. The reason why the 
fellow eye should be fogged is to reduce 
accommodation which would give a false 
result when eamining the fellow eye with 
the retinoscope.

This fogging induces less accommodation 
than simple occlusion with a blac occluder 
thus ordinarily occlusion should be avoided as 
it stimulates more accommodation. owever 
occlusion is reuired in the following situations:

• hen the eye being tested is densely am-
blyopic.

• If the patient maredly objects to fogging due 
to diplopia or asthenopia.

• If you are unable to estimate acuity and pro-
vide an adeuate fog lens.

ith ccloplegic refraction typically in 
children there is no need to fog since the 
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accommodative component is removed by the 
cycloplegia.

o begin retinoscop with the help of a retino-
scope light is thrown on to the patient’s eye 
who is instructed to loo at a far point to rela 
the accommodation. owever when a cyclo-
plegic has been used the patient can loo di-
rectly into the light and have the refraction as-
sessed along the actual visual ais. Through a 
hole in the retinoscope’s mirror the eaminer 
observes a red ree in the pupillary area of the 
patient which is seen as follows:

• With spot retinoscope, the whole pupil glows as 
red ree.

• With streak retinoscope, red ree is seen on a 
band of light ig. ..

Then the retinoscope is moved in horiontal 
and vertical meridians eeping a watch on the 
red ree which also moves when the retino-
scope is moved. The characteristics of the mov-
ing retinal ree are noted.

n OBERVATION AND INFERENCE

I Direction of oeent of Red Ree

epending upon the movement of the red ree 
when a plane mirror retinoscope is used at a 
distance of  m the results are interpreted as 
follows:

1 o movement of red ree indicates myopia 
of   ig. ..
 With movement of red ree along the move-
ment of the retinoscope indicates either emme-
tropia or hypermetropia or myopia of less than 
  ig. ..
3 gainst movement of red ree to the move-
ment of the retinoscope implies myopia of more 
than   ig. ..

The above assertions can be easily remem-
bered from igure .

II Brihtne and eed of oeent of Red 

Ree

• right and fast shadow red ree is seen in 
the pupillary area which moves rapidly with 

Fi  Procedure of retinoscopy.

A L G r a w a n y
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the movement of the mirror in patients with 
low degrees of refractive errors.

• ull reex, which moves slowly with the 
movement of the mirror is seen in patients 
with high degrees of ametropia.

III idth of Red Ree

idth of ree when using strea retino-
scope is narrow in high degree of ametropia 
and wide in low degrees of ametropia. t the 
neutraliation point the entire pupil is lled 
with light.

IV Orientation of Red Ree

In the presence of astigmatism when the ais 
does not correspond with the movement of the 
mirror the shadow appears to swirl around. 

ollowing types of orientation of red ree 
may be noted:

1 oriontal and vertical orientation of the 
red ree is observed when either there is 
no astigmatism or when the astigmatism is 
with the ruleagainst the rule. In these situa-
tions ensure the slit is rst vertical and then 
horiontal by rotating the slit with the help 
of cuff of retinoscope to neutralie these 
meridians.
 Obliue orientation ith obliue astigma-
tism the principal meridians are still perpen-
dicular but do not lie vertically and horion-
tally. Therefore when a horiontal scope sweep 
is made with the slit orientated vertically the 
orientation of the pupil ree will be obliue 
and not lie vertically it will lie between  and 

A B C

Fi  ed ree during strea retinoscopy: A neutraliation point  with movement and  against movement.

Distance 1m

Mirror Plane

Movement of light outside the pupil

Movement of light inside the pupil         Opposite Same

Retinoscopy

Lens to neutralize

Refractive error

0

2 1 0 1 2  

 2 0 1 2 1

Fi  Diagrammatic depiction of the relation of movement of pupillary red ree with the error of refraction.
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 degrees or  and  degrees. Similarly if 
the scope slit was orientated horiontally and a 
sweep made vertically the orientation of the 
pupil ree will again be obliue and not be 
horiontal it will lie between  and  degrees 
or  and  degrees. or obliue astigma-
tism the scope slit should be rotated by turn-
ing the cuff slightly so the slit is parallel to the 
pupil ree to aid subseuent neutraliation. 
The perpendicular meridian can then be neu-
tralied by rotating the slit  degrees e.g. if 
one meridian is at  degrees the other be at 
 degrees.
3 cissor ree or some other problems may 
be observed in the red ree. These are de-
scribed later see page .

n NEUTRAIATION OF RED REFE

REFECTIN PANE IRROR POT 

RETINOCOP

Netraiation

To estimate the degree of refractive error the 
movement of red ree is neutralied by the 
addition of increasingly conve 1 spherical 
lenses when the red ree was moving with 
the movement of plane mirror or concave – 
spherical lenses when the red ree was mov-
ing against the movement of plane mirror. 
hen a simple spherical error alone is present 
the movements of red ree will be neutralied 
in both the vertical and horiontal meridians.

owever in the presence of an astigmatic 
refractive error the situation is not uite so 
simple. The eaminer has to determine not 
only the different neutraliation points of the 
two meridians but also the orientation of these. 
The relationship of the direction of eternal 
movement to that of the ree has an impor-
tant bearing on determination of ais of cylin-
drical error.

Findin the Cyinder Ai

The initial eamination with retinoscope is 
always eploratory. In the presence of astigma-
tism with its principal aes horiontal and 
vertical one ais is neutralied with the appro-
priate spherical lens and the second ais 

vertical or horiontal still shows the move-
ment of ree in the direction of ais of astigma-
tism. In the presence of obliue astigmatism 
close to neutraliation point the ree may alter 
its plane of movement. In such a situation the 
eaminer must again eplore different planes of 
eternal movement of the light until they corre-
spond to that of the retinoscopy reees.

Findin the Cyinder Poer

Once the two principal meridians have been 
identied each should be neutralied sepa-
rately to nd the cylindrical power by any of 
the following methods:

• ith a sphere and a cylinder
• ith spheres only and
• ith two cylinders.

1. With a Sphere and a Cylinder

irst neutralie one ais with an appropriate 
spherical lens. In order to be able to eep 
woring using ‘with reees’ neutralie the 
lens plus ais rst. Then with this spherical 
lens in place neutralie the other ais  de-
grees away with a cylindrical lens at the appro-
priate orientation. The spherical–cylindrical 
gross retinoscopy may be read directly from 
the trial lens apparatus.

The main advantage of using spherocylin-
der combination over the two spheres is in 
verifying the position of ais. or this purpose 
the appropriate sphere and a slight undercor-
recting cylinder should be put in the trial 
frame. or eample if the neutraliing sphero-
cylindrical combination is 1 S and 1  
then put 1. S and 1.  in the trial 
frame. In this case on moving the retinoscopic 
mirror at right angles to the ais of cylinder 
the ree should move eactly at right angles 
to the ais of cylinder representing the 1.  
of uncorrected hypermetropia. If the ais of 
the cylinder is not proper this ree will not 
move at right angles to the cylinder but mar-
edly obliuely about si times. et us sup-
pose in the above eample where the correc-
tion reuired is 1 S and 1  at  degrees 
and the eaminer wrongly estimates that the 
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direction of ais is  degrees. In this case 
when the cylinder is undercorrected by 1.  
and placed at  degrees on moving the mirror 
horiontally the ree will obliuely move 
along -degree ais i.e.  degrees obliue. 
Thus the error in ais  degrees is multiplied 
si times. Since the obliuity of the shadow 
multiplies any error in the direction of the ais 
to such an enormous etent a very small de-
viation from the true ais is easily detected. 
The angle that the obliue ree now maes 
with the ais of cylinder should be assessed 
and the cylinder rotated through an angle one-
sith of this. The procedure should be repeated 
until the nal and correct ais is obtained.

Sphere and cylinder approach can be used in 
two different ways:

• sing positive cylinder notation or
• sing negative cylinder notation.
i sing positive clinder notation This means 
that your retinoscopy result will be in a plus 
cylinder format. Identify the orientation of the 
two principal meridians which will be perpen-
dicular to each other. The principal meridian 
that has an against ree or if both reees are 
with the one having least with ree which is 
fastest and brightest is neutralied rst with a 
sphere. This will result in the other principal 
meridian giving a with ree which is then neu-
tralied with positive cylinder the ais on the 
lens in the same orientation as the scope slit. 
The resultant prescription will be the lenses in 
the trial frame.
ii sing negative clinder notation This means 
that your retinoscopy result will be in a minus 
cylinder format. Identify the orientation of the 
two principal meridians which will be perpen-
dicular to each other. irst, neutralie the most with 
reex with plus spheres, then neutralie the perpen-
dicular against reex with minus cylinder. The lenses 
in the trial frame will give the retinoscopy result 
in minus cylinder format which must then be 
corrected for woring distance.

2. With Spheres Only

It is possible to obtain an objective refractive re-
sult without using any cylindrical lenses. irst of 

all identify the two principal meridians then 
neutralie one of the meridians with a sphere 
and record the result and orientation of ree. 
ollowing this neutralie the perpendicular me-
ridian with an appropriate sphere and record the 
result and orientation of the ree. The magni-
tude of the cylinder is the difference between the 
two spheres. It is better to use a power cross to 
record the results and generate the resultant pre-
scription. or eample if the -degree ais is 
neutralied with 1. sphere and the -degree 
ais with 1. sphere the power cross for gross 
retinoscopy will be 1 1 1.

3. With Two Cylinders

lthough it is possible to use two cylinders at 
right angles to each other for the gross retinos-
copy there seems to be no advantage of this 
variant over the spherocylinder combination. 
hich is the most preferred techniue

End Point of Retinocoy

The end point of retinoscopy using a simple 
plane mirror retinoscope is neutraliation of 
red ree i.e. no movement of the ree in any 
meridian with the movement of the mirror. The 
end point of retinoscopy can be and should be 
veried by following manoeuvres:

• Overcorrection by .  should cause rever-
sal of the movement.

• On altering the woring distance i.e. by 
slight forward movement of the head the 
eaminer should observe a ‘with’ movement 
and an ‘against’ movement by slight bac-
ward movement.

n TREA RETINOCOP

ith strea retinoscope the retinoscopy is 
performed in the usual way and a band of light 
appears in the pupillary area which moves 
‘with’ or ‘against’ the movement of band of 
light outside the pupil ig. .. The move-
ment of the band of light is then neutralied 
by adding appropriate spherical lenses as de-
scribed in reecting mirror retinoscopy.

hen a simple spherical error alone is pres-
ent at neutraliation the band-shaped ree 
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disappears and the pupil appears completely 
illuminated ig. . or completely dar. 
owever in the presence of astigmatism a 
band-shaped ree will appear in the meridian 
still not neutralied.

Findin the Cyinder Ai

In a patient with regular astigmatism two re-
ees – one from each of the principal meridi-
ans – need to be neutralied. efore measuring 
the power in each of the principal meridians 
one must determine the aes of the meridians.

Characteristics of the streak ree that can aid 
in determining the ais are as follows:

1 reak in the alignment etween the reex in 
the pupil and the and outside. It is observed 
ig. . when the strea is not parallel to one 
of the meridians. The band of light in pupillary 
area lies in a position intermediate between the 
band outside the pupil and that from ais of 
the cylinder. The ais even in the case of low 
astigmatic errors can thus be determined by 
rotating the strea until the brea disappears. 
The correcting cylinder should be placed at 
this ais.
 Width of the streak varies as it is rotated around 
the correct axis. It appears narrowest when the 
strea aligns with the true ais ig. ..
3 Intensity of the reex and in pupil is righter 
when the streak aligns with true axis This is a 
subtle nding useful only in small cylinders.
 Skew oliue motion of the streak reex may 
be used to rene the ais in small cylinders. 

The strea and ree will move in the same 
direction only when strea is aligned with one 
of the principal meridians. Therefore if the 
strea is not aligned with the true ais sew-
ing will be observed on movement of the strea 
ig. ..

Conrmation of the ais. inally the ais of 
cylinder may be conrmed with a techniue 
nown as straddling. This is performed with 
approimately the correct cylinder in place. 
The retinoscope strea is turned  degrees off 
ais in both directions. If the ais is correct the 
width of the ree should be eual in each of 
the two positions. If the ais is not correct the 
widths will be uneual in the two positions 
ig. .. In such a situation the narrower 

Streak of axis
Intercept

Retinal reflex

Break

Fi  rea in the alignment etween the ree in the

pupil and the and outside it when the strea is off the

correct ais.

Streak

Off axis

Thin reflex

Thick reflex

Streak

On axis

A B

Fi  idth of the ree in the pupil is narrowest when

the strea is eactly aligned with the ais: A off ais and 

on ais.

Streak of axis

Skew

Fi  Sewing of the pupillary ree and the and

outside it when the strea is off ais.
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Axis of astigmatism

Glass axisStraddle
125°

45°

No guide
(wide)

Guide
(narrow)

Straddle
35°

90° 0°

45°

A B

Fi  echniue of straddling showing narrow ree (A) when the meridian is  degrees off ais towards 1 degrees

from  degrees and wide ree () when the meridian is  degrees off ais towards  degrees from  degrees. he

narrow ree (A) is the guide towards which cylinder’s ais should e turned.

Locate axis here

Judge axis here

Intercept enhanced

Intercept

Axis determination
Axis location

BA

Fi  inal localiation of the ais on protractor. irst the astigmatic ais is determined (A) and then the sleeve of the

retinoscope is adusted to enhance the intercept until the ree is seen as a ne line pinpointing the ais ().

ree serves as the guide towards which the 
cylinder’s ais should be turned ig. ..

inal localiation of the ais on the protractor. 
Once the ais of cylinder is nally conrmed 
ig. . to pinpoint it on the protractor the 
sleeve of the retinoscope is adjusted to enhance 
the intercept until the ree is seen as a ne line 
ig. ..

Findin the Cyinder Poer

Once the two principal meridians have been 
identied the cylindrical power can be deter-
mined in a manner similar to that described in 
reecting mirror retinoscopy.

End Point of Netraiation

hen strea retinoscopy is performed the 
width of the ree widens progressively as the 
neutraliation is approached and at the end 
point strea disappears and the pupil appears 
completely illuminated ig. . or com-
pletely dar.

The end point can be veried by the same 
methods as described in spot retinoscopy.

n UE OF CCOPEIC IN RETINOCOP

ycloplegics are the drugs that cause paralysis 
of accommodation and dilate the pupil. These 
are used for retinoscopy when the eaminer 
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suspects that accommodation is abnormally 
active and will hinder the eact retinoscopy. 
Such a situation is encountered in young chil-
dren and hypermetropes. hen retinoscopy is 
performed after instilling cycloplegic drugs it 
is termed as wet retinoscopy in converse to dry 
retinoscopy without cycloplegics.

Coony Eoyed Cycoeic

1 Atropine is indicated in children below the 
age of  years. It is used as  ointment thrice 
daily for three consecutive days before perform-
ing retinoscopy. Its effect lasts for – days.
 omatropine is used as  drops. One drop 
is often instilled every  min for si times and 
the retinoscopy is performed after – h. Its 
effect lasts for – h. It is used for most of 
the hypermetropic individuals between  and 
 years of age.
3 Cclopentolate is a short-acting cycloplegic. 
Its effect lasts for – h. It is used as  eye 
drops in patients between  and  years of age. 

One drop of cyclopentolate is instilled after every 
– min for three times avener’s recom-
mended dose and the retinoscopy is preformed 
– min later after estimating the residual ac-
commodation which should not eceed  .
 Only mdriatic  phenylephrine may be 
needed in elderly patients when the pupil is 
narrow or media is slightly hay.

aient Featre of the Coon Cycoeic 

and ydriatic Dr

Salient features of the common cycloplegic and 
mydriatic drugs are summaried in Table .

Ton Aoance

Tonus allowance is the term used to denote the 
change in the refractive power brought about 
by the cycloplegic drug by its effect on accom-
modation i.e. by relaing effect on the ciliary 
muscle. The amount of tonus allowance in 
dioptres of various cycloplegic drugs is shown 
in Table .

Table 5.1 Salient features of common cycloplegic and mydriatic drugs

S. no.
Name of 
the drug

Age of the 
patient when 
indicated

Dosage of 
instillation

Pea 
effect

Time of 
performing 
retinoscopy

Duration 
of action

Period 
of post
cyclople
gic test

Tonus 
allow
ance

. tropine sul-
phate  
ointment

, years TS 3  
days

– 
days

ourth day – 
days

fter  
wees of 
retinos-
copy

 

. omatropine 
hydrobro-
mide  
drops

– years One drop 
every  
min for si 
times

– 
min

fter  min 
of instilla-
tion of rst 
drop

– h fter  days 
of retinos-
copy

. 

. yclopento-
late hydro-
chloride 
 drops

– years One drop 
every  
min for 
three times

– 
min

fter  min 
of instilla-
tion of rst 
drop

– h fter  days 
of retinos-
copy

. 

. Tropicamide 
 drops

ot used as cy-
cloplegic for 
retinoscopy 
used only as 
mydriatic

One drop 
every  
min for 
three to 
four times

– 
min

Once pupil is 
dilated

– h fter  h . 

. henyleph-
rine  
 drops

sed only as 
mydriatic alone 
or in combina-
tion with tropi-
camide

One drop 
every  
min for 
three to 
four times

– 
min

Once pupil is 
dilated

– h fter  h il
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Note. The mydriatics should be used with care in 
adults with shallow anterior chamber owing to 
the danger of an attac of narrow angle glaucoma. 
In older people mydriasis should be counteracted 
by the use of miotic drug  pilocarpine.

n TATIC VERU DNAIC RETINOCOP

• Static retinoscopy refers to the procedure per-
formed without active use of accommodation 
as described above.

• ynamic retinoscopy implies when the proce-
dure is performed for near vision with 
active use of accommodation by the patient. 
owever usefulness of performing dynamic 
retinoscopy has not yet been established in 
refraction.

ROU ETIATE OF REFRACTIVE ERROR 

AFTER RETINOCOP

Objectively a rough estimate of error of re-
fraction is made by taing into account the 
retinoscopic ndings deductions for distance 

e.g.   for  m and .  when retinoscopy 
is performed at  m distance and deduc-
tion for the cycloplegic when used e.g.   
for atropine .  for homatropine and .  
for cyclopentolate.

hus, riey,







Amount of
refractive
error

Retinoscopic findings
deduction for distance
tonus allowance for
cycloplegic drug used

Poer Cro

It is customary to do retinoscopy both vertically 
and horiontally and note the values separately 
ig. .. In the power cross ig. .  
denotes retinoscopy value along the vertical 
meridian and  denotes the value along the 
horiontal ais.

• When retinoscopy values along horiontal and 
vertical meridians are eual then there is no 

X

Y

7 7 1 1 5

7 7 1 1 5 DS5

7 7 1 1 5

9 9 1 1 7 5 DS/2 DC 90°

4 4–1–1 2

2 2 1 1 0 2 DC 180°

(i) (ii) (iii) (iv)

D

C

B

A

Fi  A ustomary way of writing retinoscopic ndings. –D alculation for rough estimate of refractive error:

(i) retinoscopic ndings when performed at 1 m distance under atropine cycloplegia (ii) deduction of –1 D for distance and

–1 D for the atropine from the retinoscopic ndings (iii) rough estimate of refractive error along horiontal and

vertical meridians and (iv) prescription reuired.
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astigmatism and a spherical lens is reuired 
to correct the refractive error. or example 
when retinoscopic nding is 1 S with the 
procedure performed at  m distance using 
atropine as cycloplegic then appropriate 
refractive error will be  –   for distance 
–   tonus allowance for atropine 5 1 S 
ig. ..

• When retinoscopy values along horiontal and 
vertical meridians are uneual then it denotes 
presence of astigmatism which is corrected 
by a cylindrical lens alone or in combination 
with a spherical lens ig. . and .

n PROBE IN RETINOCOP

ertain difculties encountered during the pro-
cedure of retinoscopy are summaried below:

1 Red ree ma not be visible or ma be poor
This may happen with small pupil hay media 
and high degree of refractive error. In most 
cases this difculty is overcome by causing 
mydriasis andor use of converging light with 
concave mirror retinoscope.
 Changing retinoscop ndings are observed 
due to abnormally active accommodation and 
this is corrected by following measures:

n ogging retinoscopy. In this techniue plus 
lenses much higher than the epected reti-
noscopic ndings are placed in front of both 
the eyes. The patient is instructed to loo at 
a far distance target without maing efforts 
to see clearly. etinoscopy is performed and 
the plus lenses are decreased successively 
till neutraliation is achieved. are is taen 
to insert the replacing lens before the re-
placed lens is removed.

n Cycloplegic may be reuired in young 
patients to control accommodation.

3 cissoring shados may sometimes be 
seen in patients with astigmatism ig. .. 
In such a situation two band reees appear 
which move towards and away from each 
other lie the blades of scissors. It happens 
due to mied aberration so that one-half of the 
ree differs in its refractivity considerably in 
character from the other. The optics of this 
phenomenon is depicted in igure .. ostly 

this difculty is diminished with the undi-
lated pupil.
 pherical aberrations lead to variation of 
refraction in the centre and periphery of the 
pupil. Such differences are accentuated with 
dilated pupils. The spherical aberrations tend 
to cause an increase of brightness at the cen-
tre or the periphery of the pupillary ree 
depending on whether the aberrations are pos-
itive or negative igs . and .. The 
spherical aberrations may be seen in normal 
eyes but are more mared in conditions lie 
lenticular sclerosis. The optics of spherical ab-
erration is shown in igure .

Fi  Scissor shadows.

R

M
H

Fi  he optics of scissor shadows wherein at the plane

of oservation (): one part of the aperture is relatively myo

pic (M) and the other relatively hypermetropic ().

Fi  Positive aerration.

Fi  egative aerration.
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 Conicting shados moving in various 
directions in different parts of the pupillary 
area are seen in patients with irregular astig-
matism.
 riangular shado may be observed in 
patients with conical cornea.

B AUTOREFRACTOETR

efraction being the most commonly performed 
optical procedure has been widely developed. 
Though the conventional techniue of retino-
scopic refraction is an ecellent method of objec-
tive refraction it is a time-consuming procedure 
and not every practitioner manages to accom-
plish it accurately.

The refractometry optometry is an alterna-
tive method of nding out the error of refraction 
by use of an optical euipment called refractom-
eter or optometer.

n OPTICA PRINCIPE

The present-day autorefractors s are based 
on the principles used in earlier attempts for 
automation of the refraction. ost of the au-
torefractometers are essentially based on the 
following two principles.

n 1 CEINER’ PRINCIPE

Scheiner in  observed that refractive error 
of the eye can be determined by using double 
pinhole apertures before the pupils. ollowing 
are his observations:

• he parallel rays of light entering the eye from a 
distant object which are normally focused on 
a point on the retina in an emmetropic patient 
ig. . are limited to two small bundles 

when double pinhole apertures are placed in 
front of the pupil ig. ..

• In a myopic eye, the two ray bundles cross each 
other before reaching the retina and two small 
spots of light are seen ig. ..

• In a hypermetropic eye, the ray bundles are in-
tercepted by the retina before they meet and 
thus again two small spots of light are seen 
ig. ..

• These two points of light can be coalesced to 
a single point by moving the double pinhole 
to the far point of eye.

• Thus from the far point of the eye the refrac-
tive error of the eye can be determined.

n  OPTOETER PRINCIPE

ortereld in  coined the term optometer 
to describe an instrument for measuring the 
limits of distinct vision. The optical principle 
on which this instrument was based is now 
nown as the optometer principle. This principle 
permits continuous variation of power in the 
refracting instruments ig. ..

• s shown in igure . the autorefrac-
tometers based on this principle use a single 

R

M
H

Fi  ptics of positive aerration. entral part shows

myopic refraction (M) and peripheral part shows hyperme

tropic refraction () ( retina).

A

B

C

D

Fi  Scheiner’s principle. Parallel rays of light entering

an emmetropic eye are focused on the retina (A). Doule

apertures placed in front of the eye isolate two undles of the

light passing through the pupil which are focused as a single

spot on the retina in an emmetropic eye () and as two small

spots of light in the myopic eye () as well as hypermetropic

eye (D).
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converging lens placed at its focal length 
from the eye or the spectacle plane instead 
of interchangeable trial lenses.

• ight from the target on the far side of 
the lens enters the eye with vergence of dif-
ferent amounts i.e. ero ig. . minus 
ig. . or plus ig. . depending 
on the position of the target.

• The vergence of the light in the focal plane of 
the optometer lens is linearly related to the 
displacement of the target.

•  scale with eual spacing can thus be made 
which would show the number of dioptres of 
correction ig. ..

n DEVEOPENT OF OPTOETER

The Scheiner’s principle and optometer prin-
ciple and their modifications have been used 
time and again to automate the clinical re-
fraction. resently automated refraction has 
become a well-established techniue. u-
merous automated refractors have been de-
vised during the last century. The modern 

electronic and computeried autorefractom-
eters have rendered the previous optometers 
obsolete. owever a brief review of the over-
all developments will be worthwhile be-
cause in many respects optical systems of 
old optometers have been developed into 
those of their electronic successors and also 
because a reference to them is still made in 
the research literature.

In general the development of optometers 
can be grouped as follows:

• arly refractometers and
• odern .

n EAR REFRACTOETER

Eary ectie Otoeter

The earliest optometers developed during 
– were all subjective. These optometers 
reuired the patient to adjust the instrument 
for best focus or best alignment of parts of the 
target. These subjective optometers were unsuc-
cessful because of the instrument accommoda-
tion. amples of early subjective optometers 
are as follows:

1 adal optometer and
 oung’s optometer.

Eary Oectie Otoeter

Objective refractometers were developed to 
offer an alternative means for evaluating the 
optical correction of the eye. owever these 
objective optometers were subjected to many 
of the uncertainties of retinoscopy with regard 
to accuracy of measurement. These the so-
called objective optometers rely on the eam-
iner’s decision on when the image is clearest 
or in coincidence setting. Thus they were 
objective only in the sense that the patient’s 
subjective choice had been replaced by the 
choice of an eperienced eaminer.

These instruments were all based on the 
optometer principle and most of them incor-
porated the Scheiner’s principle as well. Three 
of these instruments that had been widely 
used in urope in preference to retinoscopy 
are mentioned here because of their historic 
importance.

3 2 1 0 1 2 3

A

B

C

D

E

Fi  he optometer principle. efractometer ased

on this principle uses a single converging lens (A). ight

from a target on the far side of the lens may enter with

ero () minus () or plus (D) vergence. he scale used

in optometers would show the amount of ametropia in

dioptres ().
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iitation of the Earier Otoeter

Three basic factors responsible for the limited 
acceptance of optometers in clinical refraction 
are as follows:

1 lignment problem
 Irregular astigmatism and
3 ccommodation.

1 Alignment problem s per the reuire-
ment of Scheiner’s principle both pinhole 
apertures must t within the patient’s pupil. 
If the patient’s ation wanders or he or she 
moves the head even slightly the reading is 
invalid. Thus considerable patient coopera-
tion is reuired.
 rregular astigmatism Two small aper-
tures of the eyes’ entire optical system are 
used by the Scheiner’s system. In a patient 
with irregular astigmatism the best refrac-
tion over the whole pupil may be different in 
contrast to the two small pinhole areas of the 
pupil.
3 Accommodation On looing into the in-
strument the patient tends to accommodate. 
This is nown as instrument myopia and 
this alters the actual refractive status of the 
patient. actors affecting accommodation in-
clude attention fatigue direction of gae il-
lumination image detail blur of the retinal 
image and psychological factors.

n ODERN REFRACTOETER

ith the rapid development in electronics and 
microcomputers a number of innovative meth-
ods and instruments for automated clinical re-
fraction have appeared since . fforts have 
been made to eliminate the limitations of old 
refractors.

The modern refractors can be grouped as 
follows:

• Objective refractometers and
• Subjective refractometers.

oth objective and subjective modern autore-
fractometers are available commercially ig. .. 
 detailed description and comparison of the 

major instruments which are currently on the 
maret is beyond the scope of this boo. ow-
ever a general comparison of objective and 
subjective instruments and a brief description 
of some of the instruments presently in use are 
given.

ENERA COPARION OF UBJECTIVE 

AND OBJECTIVE INTRUENT

1 ource of light The objective refractometers 
use low levels of invisible infrared light to 
perform the refraction while the subjective 
refractors use visible light. Thus subjective 
refractors are calibrated using visible light in a 
manner similar to calibration of lensometer. 
There occurs a substantial difference of about 
.–.  between the infrared refraction 
obtained by the objective refractometers and 
the visible light refraction that is desired. This 
difference can be eplained by both the chro-
matic aberration of the eye and the fact that the 
infrared light is refracted not from the photore-
ceptor but from a different layer of retina. 

Fi  omputeried autorefractometer.
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Therefore a bias must be built into each instru-
ment to account for this difference.
 ime reuired for refraction The objective 
refractometer usually taes – min while sub-
jective refractometer taes – min to refract 
from both eyes.
3 nformation provided The subjective refrac-
tometers supply more information and the cor-
rected visual acuity is obtained as part of the 
refracting procedure. The objective refractome-
ters do not provide this information ecept for 
the umphrey utomatic efractor which pro-
vides visual acuity capability.
 Patient cooperation factors The objective re-
fractometer reuires less patient cooperation 
since while refracting with these instruments 
the patients have simply to stay reasonably 
still and loo straight ahead at a target. On the 
other hand while refracting with subjective re-
fractometers in addition the patients should be 
able to turn a nob to focus various targets or 
answer simple uestions about the appearance 
of the targets.

In general it has been observed that chil-
dren above  years of age can be refracted 
with objective refractometers while for sub-
jective refractometer use the child should be 
about  years of age to obtain the desirable 
cooperation. egardless of the instrument 
being used children should be subjected to 
cycloplegic refraction.

 Ocular factors Ocular diseases may limit 
the performance of the refractometers as 
follows:

n Objective refractors give better results 
than the subjective refractors in the pres-
ence of macular diseases with clear ocular 
media.

n erformance of objective and subjective 
refractometers is eual in the presence of 
hay ocular media which cause decreased 
Snellen’s visual acuity up to .

n In the presence of hay ocular media caus-
ing a drop in visual acuity of more than 
 the objective refractors usually do 
not function properly but rough refraction 

often still may be obtained with the subjec-
tive refractors.

 Overrefraction capabilit. The over-refrac-
tion in patients using spectacles contact lenses 
or intraocular lenses is comparatively difcult 
with objective refractors due to reection. On 
the other hand no such problem is encoun-
tered while over-refracting with subjective 
refractors.
 pected results The objective refractors 
provide only preliminary refractive ndings. 
The practitioner has to rene these results. 
owever some of the subjective refractors 
such as ision nalyser and the S provide 
rened subjective results. The ‘ision naly-
ser’ in addition provides binocular refraction 
capability for those practitioners who use bin-
ocular techniues.

n OBJECTIVE AUTOREFRACTOETER

Over the years automated objective refractom-
eters often called merely  have evolved 
as high-tech devices as a result of electronic 
electro-optical charge-coupled device  
cameras and computer revolutions. resently 
combination of automated refractors and auto-
mated eratometers are also in vogue.

Coon Characteritic of Atorefractor

Fixation Target and Control of 

Accommodation

 visible ation target is provided in each 
instrument to help control the patient’s a-
tion and accommodation. The phenomenon 
nown as proimal accommodation confuses 
the determination of the appropriate refrac-
tive correction. esigners of automated re-
fractors have often dealt with this by using 
visual ation targets composed of colour 
photographs of outdoor scenes with promi-
nent central features in the distance. ccom-
modation is most relaed when a prominent 
feature is of low spatial freuency when the 
visual scene has a wide band of spatial fre-
uencies for observation and when the pa-
tient identies the scene as one typically 
seen at distance. atural scenes have these 
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characteristics as do some other targets such 
as Siemens stars or windmills. The abilities 
of these targets to successfully rela and sta-
bilie accommodation when looing into an 
instrument under monocular or binocular con-
ditions are suspect and they depend greatly 
on the individual patient.

rimary and Secondary Sorces of 

lectromagnetic adiation

Primar source of electromagnetic radiation
resent-day objective autorefractometer use near-
infrared radiation I at wavelength between 
 and  nm as primary source of electro-
magnetic radiation because of the following two 
reasons:

n I is efciently reected bac from the 
fundus and

n I is essentially invisible to the patient.

econdar source of electromagnetic radiations
used by objective autorefractometers is the 
bacscatter from the fundus. Operation of ob-
jective  i.e. the method on which the deter-
mination of sphere power cylinder power and 
cylinder ais depends on characteristics of the 
secondary source that are used by the detection 
systems of the instruments.

lling erss Openoop easrement 

rinciple

utomated refractors nd the refractive error 
of the eye using either a nulling or an open-loop 
measurement principle.

Nulling principle refractometers change their 
optical system until the refractive error of the 
eye is neutralied i.e. until null point is 
reached. The nulling instruments can be de-
signed to function with higher signalnoise 
ratios as the condition can be optimied near 
the null point.
Openloop principle refractometers or the 
non-nulling instruments mae measurements 
by analysing the characteristics of the radia-
tion eiting the eye. Open-loop instruments 
are generally able to more uicly arrive at the 

refractive states because they are not reuired 
to alter their optical systems to move to the 
null point.

Allowance for Oclar efraction etween 

isile ight erss 

Since the eye is not achromatic an allowance 
has to be made for the difference in ocular re-
fraction between visible light and whatever 
wavelength of I is used. This is usually about 
– nm for which the eye is .–. S 
hypermetropic relative to  nm. rovided the 
lenses of the optometer itself are achromatic 
their refractive power should not differ too 
greatly between visible and Is.

Allowance for the lane of eection

The plane of reection within the eye of visible 
radiation and I may differ and in any case ei-
ther or both of these may differ from the plane of 
the percipient layers of the retina. Thus about 
.–.  allowance is to be made in addition 
to the effects of chromatic aberration. This sug-
gests that the I is either being reected from the 
capillary bed of the retina about . mm in front 
of receptors or it is reected from several layers 
the mean effect being euivalent to reection 
from a single plane in front of the receptors. 
harman postulated that light which retains its 
plane of polariation on reection by the fundus 
was reected from the anterior layers of the ret-
ina while diffusely reected light may even be 
reected from the sclera. This could give a differ-
ence between those instruments using polaried 
radiation e.g. the ioptron and those without 
polariation e.g. the umphrey utorefractor. 
harman also points out the reectance of the 
fundus increases towards the red end of the 
spectrum from about . at  nm to almost 
. at  nm. If this trend continues into the 
infrared then multiple reections of scattered 
radiation within the eye which acts as an inte-
grating sphere will degrade the image. It is 
therefore not possible to measure the eye’s 
refractive error accurately by means of a simple 
est-focus optometer, e.g. an infrared conversion of 
the odenstoc instrument.
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ertex istance Consideration

s are constructed such that the full refrac-
tive error is determined at the plane of the 
cornea corneal plane refraction ost modern 
autorefractometers have the option to convert 
corneal plane refraction into desired spectacle 
plane refraction by selecting from a range of ver-
te distances.

Coerciay Aaiae Oectie 

Atorefractoeter

resent-day commercially available objective 
autorefractometers are based on one or more of 
the following woring principles:

• The Scheiner’s principle
• The optometric principle retinoscopic prin-

ciples
• The best-focus principle
• The nife-edge principle
• The ray-deection principle and
• The image-sie principle.

Oectie Atorefractor Baed on cheiner’ 

Princie

The Scheiner’s principle described in  was 
used by Thomas oung in his research about 
the origin of refractive error. The principle was 
later used etensively in a non-automated 
manner before the age of electronics for the 
assessment of refractive error in the form of an 
optometer. The basic principle is described on 
page .

Scheiner’s principle was originally con-
ceived with the use of an opaue disc in which 
two peripheral circular apertures were placed. 
ight from a primary point source at near was 
collimated through a condensing lens passed 
through the ‘Scheiner’s disc’ and directed to-
wards the eye.  modem version of Scheiner’s 
principle is accomplished with infrared light-
emitting diodes I-s that are optically 
presented in substitution for the apertures in a 
Scheiner’s disc. To facilitate the measurement 
of ametropia during autorefraction using I-
s Scheiner’s principle is generally used in 
conjunction with a adal optometer.

Atorefractors ased on Scheiner’s rinciple

These are the most common automated objec-
tive refractors available. ollowing are a few 
eamples:
• cuity Systems  
• rand Seio  urton’s   in the S 

  with uto
• ide arco’s - and  in the S 

- with uto
• Taagi not available in the S and
• Topcon .

asic Woring Featres of Scheiner’s rinciple 

Atorefractors

• ulling refractors. Scheiner’s principle s 
are nulling refractors that optically substitute 
I- for the apertures of a traditional 
Scheiner’s disc.

• Concept of the adal optometer is used to 
accomplish the projection of I into the 
eye collection of the fundus reees emitted 
from the eye and determination of refractive 
status.

• Specialied photodetection device – actually a rudi-
mentary form of robotic vision – is employed 
to analyse the position of fundus images cre-
ated by the source optical train and imaged by 
the detection optical train at the photodetector.

• Corneal reex is removed and the vitreoretinal 
ree is liely attenuated by a corneal ree 
bloc introduced into the path of radiation 
returning from the fundus.

• eridional refractive errors are neutralied 
nulled and the two primary meridians of 
the eye are found by a second nulling process. 
The sensitivity signalnoise ratio can be 
brought to pea at the point of neutraliation.

• efractive power end points s based on the 
Scheiner’s principle can reach refractive 
power end points at speeds approaching 
 s.

Atorefractor Baed on 

Retinocoic Princie

s based on retinoscopic principle are also 
called autoretinoscopes. These refractors are 
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based on one of the following two characteris-
tics of retinoscopic fundus ree:
1 Direction of motion of the observed fundus 
ree with respect to the direction of motion of 
incident radiation e.g.:

n ausch and omb Ophthalmetron no longer 
available in maret.

 peed of motion of the observed fundus ree
with respect to speed of motion of incident ra-
dion. amples of such refractometers are as 
follows:

n ion - and previous models 
- with uto

n ion etinoma handheld also avail-
able with uto

n Tomey T- no longer available in the 
S

n arl eiss editec ‘cuitus’ 
n ide O-Scan wavefront refraction sys-

tem with corneal topography system

asic Woring Featres of etinoscopic 

rinciple Atorefractors

• Source optical train of an autoretinoscope 
imitates the function of a strea retinoscope.

• otion of incident rectangular eams is usually 
created by a slotted drum rotating about a 
source of I.

• efractors ased on the analysis of the direction of 
motion of the retinoscopic fundus ree are 
nulling refractors. In such refractors neutral-
iation is achieved by the use of a adal optom-
eter placed in the detection optical train of the 
instrument.

• utoretinoscopes ased on the analysis of the 
speed of motion of the fundus ree are open-
loop non-nulling refractors. In such refrac-
tors the adal optometer is not reuired.

• hotodetection devices are usually composed of 
two or four photocells that are separated 
from each other by spaces that are necessary 
for the analysis of direction or speed of the 
fundus strea imaged upon them.

• Corneal reex is mased from photodetection 
as it falls on the spaces between the photocells.

• itreoretinal and corneal reexes can be ltered 
by the polariation of incoming I to the eye 
and the removal of polaried I returning 

from the eye in the fundus image. ommon-
path surfaces are tipped with respect to the 
detection train’s optical ais thereby reecting 
unwanted I out of the detection system.

• utoretinoscopes are meridional refractors, and 
the number of photodetectors per meridian 
can be increased to approach wavefront aber-
rometry.

Atorefractor Baed on BetFoc Princie

The ‘best-focus principle’ utilies the automatic 
detection of a change of image contrast at the 
fundus by capturing the vergence of incident 
radiation necessary to bring about maimum 
contrast. ollins  used this principle as 
‘electronic refractometer’

Commerciall popular ARs based on bestfocus 
principle include:

n ioptron by coherent radiation
n anon autorefractor and
n oya autorefractor.

ll these models are no longer available in 
the maret.

asic orking features of dioptron are as follows:
n est-focus s are oth nulling and meridional 

refractors. They nd best focus in a merid-
ian through the analysis of the contrast of 
the retinoscopic image. est focus corre-
lates with highest contrast.

n eutraliation is achieved with the use of a 
adal optometer placed in the common 
sourcedetection optical train of the instru-
ment which refers the image of the fundus 
ree to the plane of a replica of the grating 
in a rotating drum.

n efractive end point of a ‘best-focus’  is 
obtained when the referred image of a 
secondary fundus source attains highest 
contrast at the plane of a photodetection 
device.

n Sensitivity signalnoise ratio can be 
brought to pea at the point of neutralia-
tion. Only a single photocell is reuired 
which allowed ollins to apply the best-
focus principle before photodetectors be-
came sophisticated.
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n itreoretinal reex the corneal reex and the 
coaxial reexes from the etensive common 
optical path can be ltered by the polaria-
tion and removal of polaried I return-
ing from the eye at the common beginning 
and end of the optical path. oaial optical 
elements may also be tipped with respect to 
the detection train’s optical ais thereby 
reecting unwanted I out of the detec-
tion system.

Atorefractor Baed on nifeEde Princie

The nife-edge principle is related to retinos-
copy and it is the basis of photorefraction. The 
oucault nife-edge test is suitable for autore-
fraction of the eye because it is a retroreective 
method using the same entrance and eit pupil 
of the device under test.

asic Woring Featres

umphrey instruments   and previ-
ous model uto are based on nife-edge 
principle. asic woring features of such s 
are as follows:

• nife-edge refractors use the concept of optical 
reciprocity such that radiation from the fundus 
reex is returned to the primary source

• hese are nulling s that are not meridional. 
The neutraliation of sphere power is 
achieved with the use of a adal optometer
placed in the common sourcedetection opti-
cal train of the instrument which also returns 
the image of the fundus ree to the plane of 
the original nife-edge targets.

• Cylinder power and axis are neutralied with 
the use of two Stoes lenses optically placed 
at the entrance pupil of the eye which is 
optically conjugate with the photodetection 
device.

• Coaxial reexes from the etensive common 
optical path can be reduced by the tipping of 
common-path elements. The geometry of the 
photodetection device is such that the corneal 
ree has little if any impact on the refrac-
tive outcome however it is used to drive 
autocentration of the optical train with the 
entrance pupil of the eye.

Atorefractor Baed on the RayDeection 

Princie

amples of radeection principle ARs include:

• anon - and previous models - with 
uto

• oya supplied by anon
• elch llyn SureSight artmann–Shac 

handheld
• IS aveScan artmann–Shac wavefront 

refractor
• averont Sciences OS artmann–Shac 

wavefront refractor
• ausch  omb ywave artmann–Shac 

wavefront refractor
• lcon ave artmann–Shac wave-

front refractor and
• Topcon - artmann–Shac wave-

front refractor with image-sie principle 
refractor and corneal topographer.

asic Woring Featres

• ay-deection s are open-loop non-nulling 
meridional refractors that can arrive at a full 
refractive error almost instantaneously. ay-
deection s using the artmann–Shac 
system to divide the pupil into many small 
areas often combine other nulling autorefrac-
tion techniues to etend the measurement 
range by avoiding overlap of the many  
images. ence they may be considered to be 
hyrid nulling and non-nulling devices.

• esign of a ray-deection  is similar to that 
of an autoretinoscope and to a Scheiner’s 
principle refractor in that discrete ed pu-
pillary areas are used.

• Instrument measures the linear deection of the 
fundus image in three or more meridians at a 
ed distance from the eye calculates the 
angular deection of rays and the position of 
the far point in those meridians trigonomet-
rically and computes the full refractive error.

• rimary source and the photodetectors are ed.
• Corneal reex may be removed from detection 

by placing a central aperture in a plane conju-
gate to the pupil in the detection path.

• Coaxial reexes from the few common path 
elements can be ltered by the polariation 
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and removal of polaried I returning from 
the eye. olariation is also used in some in-
struments for removing the corneal ree. 
oaial optical elements may also be tipped 
with respect to the detection train’s optical 
ais thereby reecting unwanted I out of 
the detection system.

Atorefractor Baed on the Iaeie 

Princie

amples of imagesie principle AR are as 
follows:

• rand Seio  urton’s handheld  
 in the S

• rand Seio - a ‘see-through’ in-
strument and

• Topcon - and previous models 
-S with uto and - with 
corneal topography.

asic Woring Featres

• Sie of the optical image on the retina is a func-
tion of the refractive error. The refractive 
status may therefore be determined by mea-
suring the sie of an annular secondary fun-
dus source and in the case of astigmatism 
the lengths and meridional orientations of 
the major and minor aes of the elliptical 
fundus ree.

• etection system consists of what is essentially 
a fundus camera: a  camera is used as 
the detector.  computer analyses the image 
to measure the digital image of the secondary 
source created at the detection surface of the 
 camera.

• esign of an image-sie  is similar to that of 
a Scheiner’s principle refractor although the 
neutraliation properties of the source and 
detection optical trains are not used.

• Instrument measures the sie of the fundus image 
in three or more different meridians or it nds 
the aes and sies along the principal merid-
ians and it calculates the full refractive error 
on the basis of ocular magnication or mini-
cation of the image relative to emmetropia.

• ideo imaging of the fundus reex is accomplished 
by what is essentially a fundus camera and 

image analysis of the video image is performed 
by a sophisticated computer programme.

• efractive powers are found by an open-loop 
non-nulling process but an approimate 
nulling process is used to focus the primary 
target on the fundus. Image-sie  can be 
made compactly and a handheld version is 
currently mareted.

n UBJECTIVE AUTOREFRACTOR

 few of the new subjective s which have 
been available commercially are as follows:

1 Viion Anayer

It was introduced by umphrey in . In 
 it was combined with the umphrey ens 
nalyser to form the over-refraction system. 
The ision nalyser uses an innovative optical 
system and eually innovative methods for 
subjective refraction.

 RIV Proraed ectie Refractor

This instrument uses the optometer principle 
with an aially moving cylindrical lens to 
achieve smoothly variable spherocylindrical 
power over a wide range. linical trials of the 
S-I indicate that the Simulcross system pro-
vides results that are at least as accurate as 
those obtained with conventional subjective 
techniues. ut undoubtedly the Simulcross 
testing is faster and easier for both the patient 
and the operator.

3 ectie Atorefractor

This instrument has spherical optics only. Since 
no renement of the astigmatic correction is pos-
sible and because visual acuities can be deter-
mined only with spheres the ‘Subjective utore-
fractor-’ can be considered only a screening 
instrument.

C POTOREFRACTION

Over the years there has been increasing inter-
est in methods of objectively refracting eyes 
with photographic and videographic tech-
niues. There are now several photographic 
and videographic refractors commercially 
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available that are used at distances of .– m 
from the patient. Often called photorefractors 
these devices characteristically capture images 
of the fundus reees from the two eyes of a 
patient simultaneously and these images are 
produced either by a ash of visible white 
light or I from a source centred in or adjacent 
to the camera’s lens. The fundus reees can 
be captured on lm digitally or by video and 
they are then subjected to analysis.

t the present time most photorefractive 
techniues are used in research laboratories and 
only a few have found their way into clinical 
practice. Those that are found commercially are 
generally recommended for the screening of in-
fants and children at schools or other sites away 
from the eye care practitioner’s ofce although 
traditional retinoscopy remains more accurate 
and informative when a professional taes the 
time to do screenings with a retinoscope.

wo different overall principles of photorefraction 
can e distinguished

1 hotorefractors based on a point-spread 
method and
 hotorefractors based on a retinoscopic-lie 
method.

POINTPREAD ETOD OF 

POTOREFRACTION

Two point-spread methods are available for 
photorefraction. The advantage of these meth-
ods is the very short time reuired for taing a 
measurement i.e. the time reuired by a single 
ash eposure.

oand and oand ethod of Point

read Photorefraction

The rst method introduced by owland and 
owland  uses a photographic method to 
deduce the refractive or accommodative state of 
the patient’s eyes. Since the photographs can be 
taen immediately the patient appears to be 
looing at the camera. This method can be used 
with young infants whose span of attention is 
too short for retinoscopy. In such cases an auto-
mated objective optometer is eually unsuitable 
because the eye has to be positioned accurately 

in relation to the instrument. tinson and 
raddic recommended photorefraction as a 
screening test for signicant refractory errors in 
young infants.

The photorefractor consists essentially of a 
small source of light mounted in front of a suit-
able camera. The source is formed by an elec-
tronic ash illuminating one end of a bre-
optic light guide the other end being mounted 
centrally in front of the camera lens. It illumi-
nates the patient’s face and is imaged on the 
fundus of both the eyes. The retinal image may 
be regarded as a secondary source giving rise to 
a fundus image in the plane conjugate with the 
retina.

If the eye is in focus for the source the light 
leaving the eye returns to the source and is thus 
occluded from the camera lens. s a result the 
pupil appears dar in the photograph. hen 
the eye is out of focus a blur circle or ellipse 
is formed on the fundus producing in turn an 
illuminated one around the source. The sie of 
this one varies with the ocular focusing error 
relative to the source.

roan’ ethod of Pointread 

Photorefraction

The second method introduced by rolman 
is more accurate than the rst. s shown in 
igure . this method uses an array of point 

Point
sources

Fibreoptic
bundles

Film

Fi  rolman photographic system for oective

refraction.
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sources of light spaced at varying dioptric dis-
tances from the patient’s eye and ashed si-
multaneously. One end of a separate bre-optic 
bundle is conjugate to each point source and 
receives the image point source as reected 
from the patient’s fundus. The image received 
by all bre-optic bundles are recorded in a 
common plane on a strip of photographic lm. 
The refractive error is judged by identifying 
the two sharpest ellipses and their orientation 
on the lm.

RETINOCOPICIE ETOD OF 

POTOREFRACTION

Synonyms of photoretinoscopy are eccentric 
photorefraction photosiascopy and paraial 
photorefraction. In photoretinoscopy a light 
source close to the aperture of the camera is 
directed into the subject’s eyes. The camera 
which is focused on the subject’s entrance pu-
pils records the pupils illuminated by their re-
spective fundus reees. The light returned 
from the fundus returns into the camera aper-
ture in a manner similar to that described in 
static strea retinoscopy.

• Stationary euivalent of retinoscopic ‘against mo-
tion’ occurs when the eye is focused myopi-
cally relative to the camera. In this case the 
pupil appears illuminated on the same side 
as that of the light source.

• Stationary euivalent of ‘with motion’ occurs if 
the eye is hyperopically focused relative to 
the camera. The pupil will appear to be illu-
minated on the opposite side relative to the 
light source.

Technie of Retinocoic Photorefraction

ollowing techniues are there:

1 isiblelight photoretinoscop In visible-
light photoretinoscopy an eposure of the sub-
ject’s pupils is achieved with a visible light 
source that is slightly eccentric usually inferior 
to the camera aperture. This results in an illumi-
nation of the pupils with red bacscattered 
light from the fundi which are the glowing ‘red 
eyes’. hen the radius of the point-spread image 

eceeds the eccentricity of the light source a 
bright orangeyellow crescent appears in the 
periphery of the pupil as the red ree becomes 
non-uniform in illumination.
 nfrared videoretinoscop n I source 
consisting of a row or several rows of 
I-s can be located below a nife-edge 
aperture similar to that of a visible light pho-
toretinoscope. The I-s are mounted in 
front of a video camera and the apparatus 
is called an infrared videoretinoscope. hen 
the various rows of I-s are illuminated 
seuentially a retinoscopic-lie I fundus 
refle can be detected at the video screen as 
the fundus reees appear to move across the 
pupils of the subject’s eyes. The optical prin-
ciples of the infrared videoretinoscope are 
virtually the same as that of an ordinary reti-
noscope. s the eccentricity of the I source 
is increased i.e. as the I- rows illumi-
nate seuentially away from the nife-edge of 
the aperture the sie of the crescent detected 
in the subject’s eye decreases. The crescent ap-
pears to move in a direction opposite to that 
of the I source in relative hyperopia or in 
the same direction as the I source in relative 
myopia.
3 Computerassisted infrared videoretinos
cop The videoretinoscopy images could be 
captured in a computer frame store and pro-
cessed by a computer. lthough there are only 
three well-described instruments for this pur-
pose it appears liely that the net decades will 
see a proliferation of this technology as a result 
of steady improvement within the video and 
computer elds.

D EECTROPIOOIC ETOD 
OF OBJECTIVE REFRACTION

This uses the visually evoed response for 
estimating automated clinical refraction. 
n advantage of this method is that it tests 
the entire visual system from the cornea to 
the visual corte. Spherical correction to the 
nearest .  is relatively easy to obtain. 
owever it does not measure the astigma-
tism very effectively.
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UBJECTIVE REFRACTION

Subjective refraction is meant for nding out the 
most suitable lenses to be prescribed. It can be 
carried out after objective refraction or even with-
out that. owever preferably it should always 
be carried out after getting a rough estimate of 
the refractive error by the objective refraction as 
described above. This practice is not only time-
saving but more accurate method of testing as 
well. owever in some instances where it is 
impossible to obtain a satisfactory retinoscopy 
usually on account of hay media the eaminer 
may have to limit himself or herself to subjective 
testing only. hen a cycloplegic has been used 
the subjective refraction post-mydriatic test 
should be carried out preferably after – days 
when homatropine or cyclopentolate is used 
and  days when atropine is used.

The techniue of subjective refraction reuires 
patient’s cooperation in arriving at the proper 
estimation of the refractive error. Therefore it 
may not be possible in very young children and 
in patients with lac of comprehension. There-
fore in such cases the eaminer has to prescribe 
on the basis of objective refraction e.g. retinos-
copy alone.

nstrumentation for subjective refraction are as 
follows:
n horopter or the so-called manual refractor 

ig. . should be the preferred unit.
n rial frame and loose lenses from the trial ox 

ig. . are however still the most fre-
uently used in practice.

teps of subjective refraction include:
A onocular subjective refraction
B inocular balancing and
C orrection for near vision.

A ONOCUAR UBJECTIVE 

REFRACTION

n AI

ims of monocular subjective refraction are to 
nd out the following for each eye separately:

• ylindrical lens with eact power and ais and
• The best vision sphere.

n PROCEDURE

any methods of monocular subjective refraction 
have been described. The widely accepted proto-
col described here includes the following steps:

• Selection of baseline starting point lenses
• ening the sphere
• enement and naliation of cylindrical 

lens ais and power and
• inaliation of spherical lens.

I EECTION OF BAEINE TARTIN 

POINT ENE

The patient is seated at a distance of  m from 
the Snellen’s vision chart.  trial frame is prop-
erly centred and adjusted on the face of the 
patient and the visual acuity is tested for both 
the eyes separately.

lthough a totally subjective refraction is 
possible it is always better to rst estimate the 
refraction objectively.

aseline starting point lenses for objective 
refraction can be obtained from:

• etinoscopy
• utorefractometry
• valuation of the patient’s old glasses or
• rom the level of visual acuity: hile per-

forming totally subjective refraction a clue for 
the baseline starting point can be made from 
the relationship between the unaided vision 
and the approimate amount of ametropia 
Table ..
n he visual acuity does not however suggest 

whether the patient is myopic or hyperme-
tropic. or eample if the patient’s unaided 
vision is  the estimated refractive error 
can be either around – S or 1 S.

n o know whether the patient is myopic or hyper-
metropic, compare the unaided distance 
acuity and unaided near acuity.  myopic 
patient – S will have poor distant vision 
but good near vision while a hypermetropic 
patient 1 S will have poor vision for 
distance as well as near. This concept how-
ever is more useful in presbyopic patients 
since otherwise the effect of accommodation 
confounds the estimation.
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n II REFININ PERE

In subjective refraction spherical lenses should 
be veried rst. This techniue employs use of 
trial of different spherical and cylindrical lenses 
as based on the baseline starting point men-
tioned above. s with retinoscopy during sub-
jective refraction it remains important to fog 
the fellow eye or if appropriate occlude the fel-
low eye. This not only reduces accommodation 
in non-cycloplegic refraction but also ensures 
that the patient’s answers to your subjective 
refraction uestions are based entirely on the 
eye being eamined. In addition as with reti-
noscopy when changing a lens always put the 
net lens into the trial frame before taing a 
lens out to minimie the accommodation. The 
‘est vision sphere’ i.e. the strongest conve lens 
and the weaest concave lens providing best 
vision should be chosen in patients with hyper-
metropia and myopia respectively.

The procedure of nding best vision sphere 
can be made easy by having a mounted row of 
wea spheres of power 1. 1. –. and 
–. ig. . which can uicly be moved 
over the front of the trial lenses. yopic pa-
tients are advised to choose the lens that maes 
the letters more clear and note the one which 
maes the letters smaller and darer.

ote that when the –. sphere is offered 
only hold this up for a couple of seconds. If the 
patient does not mae a decision uicly remove 

the . sphere and reoffer them the lens in ues-
tion. o not simply hold the lens up waiting for 
a decision since the uality of the decision will 
decrease with time and in the case of this minus 
lens the patient will accommodate. t this stage 
do not panic if the acuity is poor and cannot be 
improved. It may be that the patient has a large 
cylinder a high degree of astigmatism. There-
fore move onto rening the cylinder when an 
end point is reached rather than persevering 
only with spheres in the pursuit of perfect acuity.

III REFINEENT AND FINAIATION OF 

CINDRICA EN AI AND POER

n accurate determination of the spherical 
component is predicated on having fully cor-
rected the astigmatic error to ensure that a 
point focus is obtained with the nal correcting 
cylindrical lens. Therefore in the presence of 
astigmatic error it is mandatory to rene and 
nalie the cylindrical component before the 
spherical component.

The cylindrical lens can be nalied by using 
any one or more of the following techniues:

• stigmatic cloc dial and fogging techniue
• acson’s cross-cylinder techniue and
• stigmatic fan and bloc techniue.

1 Atiatic Coc Dia and Foin 

Technie

Steps of astigmatic cloc dial and fogging tech-
niue are as follows:

i Obtain best visual acuity using sphere only 
in one eye with other being occluded.

Table 5. xpected vision in various ametropic states

ision

efractie error D

Sphericala Astigmaticb

  Small Small

  . .

  . .

  . .

  . .

  . .

  .–. igh

ayopia or absolute hypermetropia.
bThe predicted vision in astigmatism is on the assumption 
that the circles of least confusion lie on or close to the retina.

Fi  ea spherical lenses mounted in a row used for

easy manipulation.
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ii og the eye mae articially myopic to 
about  by putting enough plus sphere 
before the eye to focus all meridians anterior to 
the retina i.e. to bring forward compound sim-
ple or mied hyperopic meridians and thus cre-
ate a state of compound myopic astigmatism 
ig. ..

ith the eye fogged accommodation can 
only blur the lines more and the patient 
therefore tends to rela accommodation thus 
stabiliing the refractive error of the eye.

iii The patient is ased to loo at the astigmatic 
dial and identify the ‘darest and sharpest’ 
line. et us suppose it is –-o’cloc line i.e. 
-degree ais line ig. ..
i dd minus cylinder of progressively in-
creasing power with ais perpendicular to the 
blacest and sharpest line i.e. at  degrees as 
per above eample till all lines appear eual.  
rotatable cross-dial ig. . is often used for 
this step aligned with principal meridian for 
easy comparison of the two meridians. The ‘rule 
of s’ may be used to calculate the ais of the 
minus cylinder i.e. multiply the lower number 

of the astigmatic dial cloc with  to nd the 
ais. If in the above eample blacest line was 
that in –-o’cloc position then the ais of 
minus cylinder was  3  5 °. Similarly if 
the darest line seen is in –-o’cloc position 
the ais of minus cylinder will be  3  5 °. 
If the ais of darest line falls between hours on 
the cloc multiply by lowest member plus half 
i.e. between - and -o’cloc position 5 . 3

° 5 °.
s shown in igure . by adding minus 
cylinders the vertical focal line has been 
moved bac to the position of the horiontal 
focal line. Thus as the interval of Sturm is 
collapsed the focal lines disappear into a 
point focus.

 ow all the lines of the astigmatic dial ap-
pear eually blac since astigmatism has been 
neutralied but still are not in perfect focus 
blurred for eye is still fogged. t this juncture 
switch to a distance-vision chart and reduce plus 
spheres and add minus spheres if reuired 
until the patient achieves maimum clarity of 
vision i.e. focus is now on the retina ig. ..

 Spherical lens

Fi  ogging y plus spherical lens to create com

pound myopic astigmatism.

Fi  loc dial as seen y ‘fogged’ patient with astig

matic error – ais appears darer.

Fi  woline rotating dial is set at – position. Ais of

correcting minus cylinder is  degrees ( 3 ).

Fi  he vertical focal line has een moved ac to

the position of the horiontal focal line and collapsed to a

point y adding a minus cylinder with ais at  degrees.
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in its use. lthough the cross-cylinder is usually 
used to rene the cylinder ais and power of a 
refraction already obtained it may also be used 
for the entire astigmatic refraction.

Steps of crosscylinder refraction are as 
follows:

• Adjust sphere to the most plus or least minus 
that gives best visual acuity. This is done by 
fogging the eye adding plus sphere before 
the eye while viewing a visual acuity chart 
and then decreasing the fog until best visual 
acuity is obtained. The goal if astigmatism is 
present is to place the circle of least diffusion 
of the conoid of Sturm on the retina thus 
creating mied astigmatism.

• aseline clindrical lens discovered on reti-
noscopy andor autorefractometry is then 
placed in the trial frame at the ais discov-
ered. enement of the ais and then of the 
power of the cylindrical lens is done with 
acson’s cross-cylinder.

• Renement of the ais is always done rst. 
This is because the correct ais can be found 
in the presence of an incorrect power but the 
full cylinder power will not be found in the 
presence of an incorrect ais. To rene the 
ais cross-cylinder 6.  is placed before 
the eye with its handle parallel along the 
same line to the ais of the cylindrical ais in 
the trial frame i.e. with its ais at  degrees 
to the ais of cylinder in the trial frame rst 
with –.  cylinder in and then 1.  
cylinder or vice versa in ig. . and the 
patient is ased to tell about any change in 
the visual acuity. If the patient notices no dif-
ference between the two positions the ais of 
the correcting cylinder in the trial frame is 
correct. owever if the visual improvement 
is attained in one of the positions a ‘plus’ cor-
recting cylinder should be rotated in the di-
rection of the plus cylindrical components of 
the cross-cylinder and vice versa. The test is 
then repeated several times until the neutral 
point is reached.

• Renement of clinder poer To chec the 
power of the cylinder the cross-cylinder of 
6.  is placed with its ais parallel to 

 Jacon’ CroCyinder Technie

The cross-cylinder is a combination of two cyl-
inders of eual strength but with opposite sign 
placed with their ais at right angles to each 
other and mounted in a handle ig. .. The 
commonly used cross-cylinders are of 6. 
and 6. . The acson cross-cylinder in 
dward acson’s words is probably ‘far more 
useful and far more used’ than any other lens 
in clinical refraction. very ophthalmologist 
should be familiar with the principles involved 

A
X O
ENL
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Cyl.
Less

Sph.

Fi  ocus is on the retina after defogging.

0
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0
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Fi  acson’s crosscylinder.
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 correcting cylindrical lens (say 1. D at  degrees) is placed in front of the patient’s eye   is placed with –.

D at  degrees to the ais of correcting cylindrical lens and D  is placed with 1. D at  degrees to the ais of

correcting cylindrical lens.

the ais of the cylinder in the trial frame 
rst with the same sign in igure . and 
then with the opposite sign in igure .. 
In the rst position the cylindrical correc-
tion is enhanced by .  and in the sec-
ond it is diminished by the same amount. 
hen the visual acuity does not improve in 
either of the positions the power of the cyl-
inder in the trial frame is correct. owever 
if the visual acuity improves in any of the 
positions a corresponding correction should 
be made and reveried till nal correction is 
attained.

3 Atiatic Fan and Boc Technie

It is not always easy for the patients to respond 
satisfactorily with cross-cylinder testing. There-
fore it is useful to employ the older techniue 
of fan and bloc method or the so-called ad-
do  test.

The fan and bloc consists of a series of radi-
ating lines spaced at -degree interval and ar-
ranged after the manner of the rays of a rising 
sun around a central panel carrying a  and 
two sets of mutually perpendicular lines the 
blocs ig. .. The  and the bloc simulta-
neously can be rotated through  degrees.
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eye  correcting cylindrical lens (say 1. D) at  degrees is placed in front of patient’s eye   of . D is

placed with ais parallel to the ais of correcting lens D  of –. D is placed with ais parallel to the correcting

cylindrical ais.

Steps of the fan and bloc techniue are as 
follows:

1 Obtain the best visual acuit using sphere 
onl (best vision sphere It is assumed that the 
best vision sphere puts the circle of least diffu-
sion on the retina.

 Add a positive sphere eual to half of the 
estimated amount of astigmatism in order to 
bring the eye into a state of simple myopic 
astigmatism.
3 Refer the patient to the fan chart and ask 
hich line or group of lines appear clearest and 
darkest This gives the approimate direction of 
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the astigmatic error. owever a simple chec test 
should be made by temporarily adding an etra 
1. S in order to conrm that the eye is in a 
state of simple myopic astigmatism. The blacest 
lines should blur but if not more positive sphere 
should be added until they do. In some cases 
the clearest lines will change through  degrees 
indicating that the eye had been in a state of 
simple hypermetropic astigmatism with the an-
terior focal line near the retina. In this case con-
tinue adding positive sphere until this new set of 
lines just begins to blur.
 Direct the attention to the addo arro
and rotate it away from its blacer limb until 
both limbs appear eually blurred. This gives 
the ais of the astigmatism but care must be 
taen to ensure that the patient’s head is up-
right.
 Directing attention no to the blocks add 
negative clinder at the appropriate ais until 
the second becomes as clear as the rst. If this is 
not uite possible it is better to just undercor-
rect than overcorrect the astigmatic error i.e. 
leaving the rst group of lines the clearer or 
blacer of the two.
 ake a second check test b again adding
1. S or if the patient is a critical ob-
server 1. S. oth blocs should blur 
eually but if the blacest lines change over 

the astigmatism has been overcorrected. If the 
originally darer bloc again becomes blacer 
the original sphere from step  was wrong and 
must be recheced. eturn to the letter chart 
and determine the sphere giving best acuity 
the cylindrical element remaining as just de-
termined. s usual a positive lens should be 
tried rst but a wea minus lens will most 
freuently be reuired.

If in step  no lines appear blacer than the 
other there may be no astigmatism present but 
other possibilities are that the eye is ecessively 
fogged has the circles of least diffusion on the 
retina or is in a state of compound hypermetro-
pic astigmatism. The 1. S chec test will 
show up either of these last two conditions by 
maing some lines darer. On the other hand if 
the eye is already fogged etra positive power 
will blur the lines even more whereas the addi-
tion of minus power will mae some lines 
blacer in the presence of astigmatism or all 
eually blac if there is no astigmatism.

IV FURTER REFINEENT AND FINAIATION 

OF TE PERICA EN

fter the cylinder power and ais have been 
rened the nal step in monocular refraction 
is rening of the sphere which can be done by 
fogging techniue using Snellen’s visual acuity 
chart and can be veried by duochrome test 
and pinhole test.

1 Finaiin here ith Foin Technie 

Uin neen’ Via Acity Chart

 simple criterion for initially establishing the 
end point for the spherical correction is to fog 
the eye after the cylindrical correction has been 
nalied and then unfog by reducing every time 
1. S till the best Snellen’s visual acuity is 
attained. Some doubt however may eist at the 
very end point because the steps from one line 
of acuity to the net are rather large particularly 
in the smaller letters. Thus one lens may result 
in  acuity and unfogging another .  
may still only record  because the vision is 
unable to reach the  line. It may not be pos-
sible to determine by the Snellen’s chart which 
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lens truly represents est acuity and the eam-
iner may face the uandary of either slightly 
fogging the eye with one choice or undercorrect-
ing with the other. t this juncture attempts to 
verify the best end point or ultimate correction 
point of the spherical component can be made 
by duochrome test.

 Dochroe Tet

It is based on the principle of chromatic aberra-
tion. It has been found that in emmetropes yel-
low light  nm is focused on the retina 
while red  nm and green lights  nm 
are focused .  behind and .  in front of 
the retina respectively ig. .. In duochrome 
test the patient is ased to read the letters 
graded from  to  with red and green 
bacground ig. . and inform whether the 
letters on red bacground are more sharp or on 
green bacground or both appear eually 
sharp. s in an emmetropic eye the green rays 
are focused slightly anterior and red rays 
slightly posterior to the retina. Therefore to an 
emmetropic patient letters with both colours 
bacground loo eually sharp. hen the pa-
tient tells that he or she sees letters with red 
bacground more clear than the green it indi-
cates that one is slightly myopic. is or her 
spherical lenses should be adjusted such that 
one sees letters of both colours with eual clarity.

ote that although the duochrome test is 
easily and rapidly performed it has the inher-
ent weaness that it does not rela accommoda-
tion. This test should always be introduced 
therefore with the patient slightly fogged. The 
letters on the red side should appear clearer 
and minus sphere should be added until the 

letters with red and green bacground are 
eually clear.

The duochrome test is not much useful with 
visual acuities worse than   for the 
.  difference between the two sides becomes 
difcult to distinguish.

3 Pinhoe Tetin

 pinhole test at this juncture helps in conrm-
ing whether the optical correction in the trial 
frame is correct or not. n improvement in 
visual acuity while looing through a pinhole 
ig. . indicates that optical correction in the 
trial frame is incorrect. The pinhole allows only 
central rays of light which are not refracted and 
are directly focused on the fovea.

PECTACE PRECRIPTION NOTATION 

AND TRANPOITION

Notation

fter subjective refraction the writing of spec-
tacle prescription is nown as notation.

pes of notation The spectaclecontact lens 
prescription can be written in any of the two 
euivalent notations in which any single 

Fi  ptical principle of duochrome test (for eplanation

see tet).

O P
C A

B F

D A

L B
V 8

G 7

O 6

N U 5E G

Fi  Duochrome test o consisting of Snellen’s 1

to  visual acuity letters with red and green acground.
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refractive error can be corrected. These nota-
tions are as follows:

• lus cylinder notation e.g. – S1  °.
• inus cylinder notation of the above prescrip-

tion will be – S–  °.

Note:

• oth plus and minus cylinder notations are ac-
ceptable so either may be used and is correct.

• owever always ensure that for any single 
patient both eyes are prescribed in the same 
cylinder notation i.e. both eyes in either plus 
or minus cylinder notation.

Tranoition of Notation

To obtain euivalent notation one form has to 
be transposed to the other form i.e. plus cylin-
der notation can be changed to minus cylinder 
notation or vice versa.

teps of transposition Transposition involves 
three steps:

• dd the cylinder to sphere to give new sphere.
• Change the sign of cylinder to give new cylinder 

power.
• ew axis of cylinder is perpendicular to the old 

ais.

amples of transposition are given below.

ample  Transposition of plus cylinder nota-
tion will be as follows:

lus cylinder notation: – S1  °
n ew sphere 5 – 1  5 – S
n ew cylinder 5 – 
n xis of new cylinder 5 °
inus cylinder notation so will be: – S– 
 °.

ample  lus cylinder notation: 1 S1 
 °

n ew sphere 1 1  5 1 S
n ew cylinder – 
n xis of new cylinder 5 –  °
inus cylinder notation so will be: 1 S– 
 °.

ample  inus cylinder notation: 1 S– 
 °

n ew sphere: – 1 – 5 – S
n ew cylinder 5 1 
n xis of new cylinder 5 1  °
n lus cylinder notation so will be: – S1 

 °.

ample  inus cylinder notation: 1 S– 
 °

n ew sphere: 1 1 – 5 1 S
n ew cylinder: 1 
n xis of new cylinder: 1  °
n lus cylinder notation so will be: 1 S1 

 °.

ample  inus cylinder notation: 1 S– 
 °

n ew sphere: 1 1 – 5 – S
n ew cylinder: 1 
n xis of new cylinder: 1  °
n lus cylinder notation so will be: – S1 

 °.

B BINOCUAR BAANCIN

The nal step in the subjective refraction is 
‘binocular balancing’ – a process sometimes 
nown as ‘eualiing the accommodative effort’ 
or ‘eualiation of vision’. This allows both eyes 
to have the retinal image simultaneously in 
focus. n imbalanced correction often leads to 
asthenopia because of unstable accommodation.

Fi  Pinhole.
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Several methods have been described for 
binocular balancing. ost of the methods re-
uire that correctable visual acuity be essen-
tially eual in the two eyes.  few commonly 
used methods are described here.

1 FOIN AND ATERNATE OCCUION 

ETOD

ith the best accepted lenses in trial frame 
both eyes are fogged with 1. S reducing 
the vision. Then a rapid alternate cover test is 
performed and the patient is ased to tell about 
the eye showing comparatively clearer image. 
If the eyes are in balance the patient will report 
eual blur in both eyes. If the eyes are not in 
balance 1.  sphere should be added to the 
better seeing eye until balance is achieved and 
both eyes are eually blurred. ow slowly de-
fog both eyes simultaneously until patient can 
read the  line.

n  DUOCROE TET IT FOIN

ith the best correcting lenses in trial frame 
each eye observes the vision chart in turn 
while its fellow eye is fogged with a 1. S. 
The sphere before the observing eye is then 
adjusted to give eually red preference or 
green preference as felt appropriate by the re-
fractionist.

n 3 PRI DIOCIATION ETOD

ith the best correcting lenses in trial frame 
both eyes are fogged with 1. S and a verti-
cal prism of D or D is placed with base down 
in front of right eye and base up in front of left 
eye. Then a single line usually  is pro-
jected on the chart. The patient will be able to 
see the same line with both eyes simultane-
ously. If the patient reports difference in the 
clarity between the upper and lower line seen 
as two separate images then 1. sphere is 
placed before the eye with better vision. This is 
done until the two lines are eually distinct for 
the two eyes. aving established a balance be-
tween the two eyes the prism is removed and 
the fog is then reduced binocularly until mai-
mum vision is reached with the highest plus or 
lowest minus spheres.

It is considered the most sensitive method 
of binocular balance and so is practised more 
commonly.

n  TURVIE INFINIT BAANCE TECNIUE

 set of letters is seen with a septum in the 
middle which mass some letters from each 
eye. If all the letters are seen clearly and eually 
this implies a binocular balance.

n  POAROID FITER

ith a set of letters visible to one eye and the 
other set through the other eye these also help 
in binocular balancing.

C CORRECTION FOR NEAR VIION

orrection for near vision is indicated usually 
after the age of  years. hen the distance 
vision has been satisfactorily corrected the 
visual acuity at woring distance of the 
patient should be estimated using any of 
the near-vision charts aeger’s chart Snel-
len’s reading test types or number points 
types standardied by the faculty of ophthal-
mologists  to . In case near vision is 
defective further testing should proceed as 
follows:

1 Deterination of Near Point of 

Accoodation and Aitde 

of Accoodation

The near point should always be determined 
with the distance correction in place. etermi-
nation of amplitude of accommodation is 
essential for presbyopic corrections. or details 
of assessment of accommodation see page .

verage accommodative amplitudes for 
different ages are summaried in Table .. In 
general the following must be remembered:

• rom the age of  years onwards the accom-
modation decreases by   for every  years 
till the age of  years.

• rom  to  years of age accommodation 
decreases by .  for every  years.

• rom age  years onwards the accommoda-
tion decreases by .  for every  years.
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The near adds ordered should give the most 
serviceable and comfortable not necessarily the 
clearest vision for the particular wor for which 
the lenses are intended.

Rule of thumb that has gained wide accep-
tance is that the near add at a given distance 
should allow half of the patient’s accommoda-
tive amplitude to remain in reserve.

or details of presbyopic correction see page .

DETERINATION OF TE UCE 
BAANCE

efore the nal prescription is given it is always 
desirable to test for the oculomotor balance 
both for distant vision and near vision with and 
without the correction in front of the eyes.

or details of the worup of a patient for 
oculomotor balance the readers are referred to 
the manuscript on ‘Suint and Orthoptics’. 
owever it must be emphasied that before 
dispensing one must ascertain for the presence 
of the following:

• ny manifest deviation
• eterophoria type and degree
• onvergence insufciency and
• usional reserves.

The oculomotor imbalance when discovered 
should be given a due attention since it can be a 
potent cause of the symptoms of eye strain.

ODIFICATION IN TE PRECRIPTION

odications in the prescription which may 
sometimes be reuired to tae care of the asso-
ciated oculomotor imbalance are as follows:

1 A full ccloplegic correction without maing 
any tonus allowance for the cycloplegic used 
should be given in children having refractive 
error with associated manifest deviation.
 An undercorrection of hpermetropic error is 
recommended to reduce the degree of consecu-
tive eotropia. owever this should not be at 
the cost of asthenopic symptoms.

 Deterination of Near Point 

of Conerence

hile correcting near vision the assessment of 
convergence is essential and needs consider-
ation. or details see page .

3 Dynaic Retinocoy

The dynamic retinoscopy see page  pro-
vides an objective basis for the optical condition 
when the eye is focused for near vision. In other 
words it is an attempt to give an objective 
accuracy to measurement of accommodation. 
owever in practice this matter has been left 
entirely to subjective testing.

 Deterination of Near Add

 suitable conve lens addition should be made 
over the distant correction. The presbyopic 
spectacles should never be prescribed mechani-
cally by ordering an approimate addition 
varying with the age of the patient. ach patient 
should be tested individually and each eye 
separately for the individual variation is large. 

Table 5. verage accommodation amplitude for 
different ages

Age years
Aerage accommodatie 

amplitude D

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

  6 

 . 6 .

 . 6 .

 . 6 .

 . 6 .

 . 6 .

 . 6 .

 . 6 .
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3 A slight overcorrection of mopia may 
sometimes help in controlling the intermittent 
eotropia.
 An overcorrection b 1 to 1  of the 
amblyopic eye has been advocated by some 
worers as penaliation treatment.
 ifocal glasses are uite useful in controlling 
deviation of patients having non-refractive 
accommodative esotropia.
 n eophoria both eyes may be undercor-
rected by an eual amount of spherical plus 
power. This forces the patient to accommodate 
constantly and accordingly induces accommo-
dative convergence. owever it should be ept 
in mind that constant accommodation itself 
may lead to eye strain.
 n esophoria the patient should receive as 
much spherical plus correction as is compatible 
with his or her best visual acuity. ifocal glasses 
decrease or eliminate the need for accommoda-
tion during near vision and thus may be useful 
in patients having esophoria of convergence e-
cess type. ifocals should be used as a tempo-
rary aid to orthoptic treatment aiming to reduce 
the focal segment as soon as possible.
 n hperphoria if feasible the lenses of the 
patient’s optical correction may be decentred 
to achieve a prismatic effect thus relieving the 
stress on patient’s vertical vergence control.
 n cclophoria best possible efforts should 
be made to discover and correct the associated 
astigmatic refractive error.
10 Prisms may need to be incorporated in 
glasses sometimes in the presence of phorias as 
follows:

n ole of prisms as a permanent correction in 
horiontal phorias is deatale They should 
be considered only after other measures 
have failed to relieve the symptoms. or 
eophoria base-in prisms and for eso-
phoria base-out prisms are incorporated 
into the glasses.

n risms are uite useful as a permanent cor-
rection in the treatment of comitant vertical 
phorias.  vertical prismatic correction of 
D is the maimum amount that can be 
tolerated. There is no ed rule as to the 
amount of prism correction to be given in 

a particular patient. owever in practice 
prisms are prescribed with ape towards 
the phoria to correct only half or at the 
most two-thirds of total heterophoria.

UAR OF CINICA 
REFRACTION

The techniue of determination of errors of re-
fraction described in this chapter may give the 
impression that perhaps clinical refraction is a 
cumbersome and lengthy procedure. On the 
contrary it is not so. In fact the techniue taes 
longer to describe than to perform. owever it 
does emphasie that the refractionist must be 
fully aware of the theory as well as art of per-
forming refraction.

te of Cinica Refraction

Steps of clinical refraction can be summaried 
as follows:

1 istory of visual symptoms complained of 
by the patient should be elicited uicly and 
meticulously.
 isual acuity should be tested uniocularly 
and binocularly both with and without any 
correction for distance as well as near.
3 xternal examination preferably with a slit 
lamp should be carried out especially to rule 
out diseases of cornea and lens.
 phthalmoscopic examination should be car-
ried out to rule out opacities in the media and 
diseases of fundus responsible for low vision.
 Cover tests to detect latent and manifest de-
viations may best be done at this stage before 
the trial frames are put on.  manifest devia-
tion may account for mared loss of vision in 
that eye.
 etinoscopy and its verication with the 
spherocylindrical combination provides the 
best objective refraction. lternatively autore-
fractometry observations may be used as objec-
tive refraction.
 Sujective renement of sphere should be car-
ried out rst.
 Sujective renement and naliation of cylin-
drical lens, ais rst and then power should be 
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carried out using either astigmatic dial cloc 
fogging techniue or cross-cylinder or astig-
matic fan and bloc method. ost practical and 
thus common approach is the use of acson’s 
cross-cylinder.
 urther sujective renement and naliation of 
sphere should then be done using fogging tech-
niue duochrome test and pinhole test.
10 ualiation of vision inocular alancing
should always be carried out to avoid asthenopic 

symptoms due to unstable accommodation. 
rism dissociation method of binocular balanc-
ing is perhaps the most sensitive one.
11 ear vision correction should be carried out 
in patients with presbyopia. It should always 
be veried by evaluating the range.
1 uscle alance should be tested with full 
correction both for distance and near vision. 
djustment in trial frame correction if reuired 
may be made accordingly.
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CORNEAL OPTICS

Cornea is the most powerful refractive ele-
ment of the eye, contributing about 43 D (70% 
of refractive power to the eye out of the total 
4 D ince the shape of the corneal surface 
etermines its refractive power, even a minor 
moication on its surface can lea to a sig-
nicant alteration of the images forme on the 
retina Conseuently, efforts have been mae 
to etect an monitor this important refractive 
surface of cornea he techniues freuently 
use to measure the anterior corneal curvature 
are eratometry an corneal topography e-
fore iscussing the basic an applie aspects 
of these techniues, it will be worthwhile to 
have a brief review of the optical aspects of 
cornea

n DIENSIONS O CORNEA

• he anterior surface of cornea is elliptical with 
an average horiontal iameter of  mm 
an vertical iameter of 0 mm

• he posterior surface of cornea is circular with 
an average iameter of  mm

• Thickness of cornea varies from 0 mm at 
centre to 0 mm peripherally an about 
 mm (00 µm at the limbus

• Radii of curvature. he normal human cor-
neal surface is both aspherical an variable 
in curvature t has got ifferent raii of 
curvature at ifferent points along the same 
meriian with central steepening an pe-
ripheral attening sphericity varies even 
among ifferent meriians of the same 
cornea he anterior an posterior raii 
of curvature of the central optic one of 
cornea are approimately 7 an 70 mm, 
respectively

n OPTICAL POER O CORNEA

efractive power of the cornea is about 43 D, 
which is approimately 70% of the total refrac-
tive power (4 D of the eye he cornea has 
the largest ioptric power because the largest 
ine ifference is between air (000 an cor-
nea (37 he other interface ifferences are 
minor

n OPTICAL ONES O CORNEA

or practical an functional purposes, the 
surface of the cornea can be ivie into two 
general regions the central optical one an 
peripheral one (ig  he central one 
(4 mm is responsible for forming the image at 
fovea eripheral one may be further ivie 
into paracentral (4– mm, peripheral (– mm 
an limbal ones (– mm

1 Central zone. t is approimately 4 mm in i-
ameter an has been calle the apical one or the 
corneal cap or the central spherical one t is 
more spherical, symmetrical, optically important 
area of cornea where the raius of curvature 
oes not vary by more than  D or 00 mm his 
may also be ene as the area where refraction 
iffers by less than 0 D
 Paracentral zone. t is approimately 4–
 mm in iameter, is atter than the central 
one but is still generally spherical he central 
an paracentral ones together constitute the 
optical zone, the term more freuently use by 
contact lens tters fter raial eratotomy 
(, there is a mare change in the curvature 
of this one
 Peripheral zone. t is about – mm in i-
ameter t is the area in which the normal cornea 
attens the most an becomes more aspheric
 Limbal zone. t is the rim of cornea, approi-
mately 0 mm wie, which abuts the sclera

aeron Aerroer

• artmann–hac aberrometr

• scherning aberroscope

• Ra-tracing aberrometr

• ntraoperatie, real-time waefront-guided
aberrometr

• linical applications of aberrometr
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Fi  Optical zones and planes of cornea. A, Optical zones of the cornea: (1) central zone (diameter 4 mm),

(2) paracentral zone (between 4 and 8 mm), (3) peripheral zone (between 8 and 11 mm) and (4) limbal zone

(between 11 and 11. mm). , eridional planes of cornea, a topdown iew of the cornea in a polar coordinate sstem.

All meridian planes inclde the centre where the lines intersect, dened as the sstem oriin. , hreedimensional il

lstration of corneal srface showin transerse plane () and meridional plane (). he intersection of two s

denes the corneal centre () and the er tical dotted lines represent the normal () at that point. he line intersectin

the  represents the srface normal () at that point. , rawin depictin aial distance (d), srface heiht (h) and

the reference ais intersected at (a) b a normal to the srface point (s) of the cornea. Other points shown are centre of

cratre (c), radis of cratre (r), perpendiclar distance between the srface point and the reference ais () and

the focal distance (f).
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n PLANES AND ERIDIANS O CORNEA

or the ease of interpretation an escription, 
the three-imensional corneal surface can be 
reuce to two imensions by passing multiple 
planes of intersection through it arious eni-
tions aopte are as follows

Meridional plane (ig   plane through 
the centre of the cornea is calle a meriional 
plane ( or tangential plane s are speci-
e in polar coorinates, with the origin at the 
centre, the angular position of 0 egrees at the 
3-o’cloc position an angles increasing in a 
counterclocwise manner

Corneal meridians. hese are the intersection of 
s with the corneal surface an cover angular 
positions from 0 to 0 egrees

Hemimeridia or semimeriia are ene from 
the centre outwars an cover angular posi-
tions from 0 to 30 egrees

Sagittal planes (ig C he transverse 
plane ( or the sagittal planes are ene to 
complete the three-imensional escription  
transverse or sagittal plane of intersection at 
a surface point is perpenicular to the  
through that point an contains the surface 
normal (

AIAL DISTANCE, SRACE EIT 

AND REERENCE AIS

ial istance, surface height an reference 
ais are important terminologies that help in 
unerstaning the corneal topography hese 
are escribe in brief here (ig D

Axial distance. t refers to the istance from a 
point on a curve to the reference ais along the 
 at that point or a circle or sphere, the aial 
istances an raii of curvature are all ienti-
cal imilar to the raius of curvature, aial 
istance converte to a ioptric value is topo-
graphic ata isplay using the eratometric 
formula

Da
n

d
 

 1

where Da is aial ioptres,  is aial istance, n 
is the eratometric ine of refraction (337 
an  is the ine of refraction of air

ial-istance–base isplay use in corneal 
topography is useful for refractive power maps

Surface height t refers to the actual elevation 
of the corneal surface relative to a reference he 
reference can be a plane tangent to the ape or a 
best-t reference sphere opographic isplay of 
surface height (sagittal height or sag relative to 
a reference sphere provies much more clini-
cally useful information or creation of colour-
coe map base on surface height, an interme-
iate colour is chosen to correspon to the 
neutral position, or match with the sphere, an 
elevation above an below the sphere are shown

Reference axis t enes the centre of topo-
graphic isplay an thus the s in which a-
ial shape an curvature are etermine he 
most appropriate ais to be use for centring 
corneal topography shoul preferably epen 
on the application for which corneal topogra-
phy is use or eample, for refractive surgery 
where relationship between the shape an opti-
cal performance is crucial, it is logical to centre 
on the line of sight, while for a contact lens 
tting, a reference ais through corneal ape 
might be more appropriate

OPTICAL PRINCIPLES AND 
NOENCLATRE O TECNIES 
TO STD CORNEAL SAPE AND 
CRATRES

ost of the techniues employe to stuy the 
shape of corneal surface are base on the fact 
that the anterior surface of the cornea acts as a 
conve mirror an that the sie of the image 
forme varies with its curvature arious tech-
niues that have been employe from time to 
time to stuy the shape of corneal surface can 
be broaly groupe into two

I Reection-based techniques and
II Projection-based techniques.
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I RELECTIONASED TECNIES

hese calculate the slope of the corneal surface, 
then the curvature an power hey inclue

1 eratometry an
 eratoscopes (lacio isc eratoscope, 
photoeratoscopy an vieoeratoscopy

n 1 KERATOETR

elmholt was the rst to evise an instrument 
name ophthalmometer to measure the shape 
of the cornea ater on, the term eratometer 
was foun more appropriate an thus was pre-
ferre over ophthalmometer s iscusse in 
etail, the eratometer helps to measure the 
raius of curvature of the anterior corneal sur-
face from four reecte points approimately 
3 mm apart (ig  his evice is limite by 
the fact that it provies no useful information 

regaring corneal surface central or peripheral 
to these points

n  KERATOSCOP

eratoscopy is a general term that refers to the 
evaluation of topographic abnormalities of the 
corneal surface by irect observation of images 
of mires reecte from the surface of the cornea 
(ig  he evolution an avances in the 
el of eratoscopy can be escribe as follows

 Placido disc eratoscope. n 0, ntonio 
lacio evelope the rst eratoscope, popu-
larly nown as Placido disc t consists of eually 
space alternating blac an white rings with a 
hole in the centre to observe the patient’s cor-
nea (ig  Distortions in corneal shape 
appear as eviations from evenly space con-
centric circles

Disadvantages inclue the following

• mall egrees of abnormalities of corneal 
shape are not easily ientiable

• t cannot be use in corneas with epithelial 
efects an stromal ulcers, etc because of 
non-reection of the target by the cornea
hus, lacio isc is use only as a gross 
metho of ualitative assessment of the cor-
neal surface

 Photoeratoscop. hen a photographic lm 
camera is attache to a eratoscope, the instru-
ment is calle photoeratoscope  recor or 
portrayal of corneal surface prouce by the 
photographic lm is calle a keratography De-
spite lacio’s invention of the photoerato-
scope in 0, uantitative analysis of the eye 
was not possible until  when ullstran 
provie precise methos for analysing cor-
neal topography n this techniue, erato-
scopic image is photographe an the sie of 
the images on the photographic lm can be 
varie to change the sie of the corneal image 
he corneal curvature is then measure by uti-
liing the istance of the eratoscopic rings 
from the cornea, the magnication of the vir-
tual image forme by the anterior surface of 
the cornea an the focal length of the obective 
of the camera

Keratometer mires Keratoscope mires

Corneal topography
system mires

Interferometer mires

A B

C D

3 mm

Fi  rface area of the cornea coered b mires of A,

eratometer – note that it measres onl two points approi

matel 3 mm apart , eratoscope – note that the 12rin

corneascope mires coer approimatel  of the srface,

omittin the central and peripheral zones , corneal topo

raph sstem – note that the mires coer approimatel 

of the srface , interferometer – note the frines coer the

entire cornea and limbs.
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he image of most photoeratoscope rings 
covers the paracentral area, overlapping into 
the central an peripheral ones, but leaving 
the optically important central –3 mm as well 
as the peripheral cornea Current photoerato-
scopes (eg ie -000 or eracorneas-
cope have – rings, which cover %–7% of 
the corneal surface n these photographs, the 
closer the line, the steeper is the corneal surface 
an the further apart the lines, the atter is the 
corneal surface owever, corneal cyliners of 
up to 3 D can escape etection by use of photo-
eratoscopy

 ideoeratoscopideoeratograph hen 
a television camera is attache to a eratoscope, 
it is calle a vieoeratoscope remenous 
avances have occurre in the el of vieo-
eratoscopy ith the avent of computers, the 
vieoeratoscopy has been computerie  
portrayal of the vieo recoring of the corneal 
surface is calle vieoeratograph ll vieo-
eratoscopes use the same reection mecha-
nism, but they may vary in the sie of cone – 
large or small cone-base placi proection 
system he large cone lacio can be use 
slightly away from the patient’s face, whereas 
the small cone evice nees to be very near to 
the patient’s eye he avantage of the small 
cone evices is more complete coverage of the 
cornea an avoiance of ata loss ue to the 
varying nasal brige anatomy hese areas of 
absent ata are seen as ata gaps in nal print-
outs in some evices an may be interpolate in 
others to give a complete coverage his is the 
biggest isavantage with large cone placi 
evice while more focussing errors are seen 
with small cone evices he usual coverage of 
corneal surface with large cone lacio evices 
is 70%–% ome evices have also introuce 
blue-coloure mires (ie D can 3 to fa-
cilitate accurate ege etection by computer 
he ata points on the mires of a vieoerato-
graph can be resolve with either manual or 
automate igitaliation

n fact, presently the computer-assiste vieo-
eratoscopy has become synonymous with the 
corneal topography an thus will be iscusse in 

etail in the ensuing tet t covers approimately 
% of the corneal surface (ig C

II PROECTIONASED TECNIES

roection-base systems proect an image on 
the corneal surface an measure the true shape 
of the cornea by calculating the height or eleva-
tion, above a reference plane his ata can be 
use to calculate slope, curvature an power 
hese inclue rasterstereography, laser interfer-
ometry an oiré interference

n 1 RASTERSTEREORAP

t uses a irect image on the corneal surface t 
proects a calibrate gri (a gri pattern of 
horiontal an vertical lines space 0 mm 
apart is use on to the uorescein-staine tear 
lm, taes a photograph an uses computer 
algorithms to analyse the pictures he accu-
racy of the system is 03 D for a iameter of 7 
mm he contour plots of cornea appear lie 
eratographs, but actually, each line is an isop-
ter, representing areas of eual height on the 
corneal surface

he avantage of this system over the era-
toscopic one is that it inclues information 
across the whole of the cornea an even in-
clues part of the sclera urthermore, the 
proecte nature of the test oes not allow in-
terference ue to corneal surface or stromal 
efects

n  INTEREROETR

t uses the techniue of light wave interference 
he interference fringes can cover the entire ante-
rior ocular surface, not ust the cornea (ig D 
his inclues both holography an oiré fringe 
techniues his metho is not in wiesprea 
clinical use

KERATOETR

eratometry is measurement of curvature of 
the anterior surface of cornea across a e 
chor length, usually –3 mm, which lies within 
the optical spherical one of the cornea
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n PRINCIPLE

eratometry is base on the fact that the anterior 
surface of the cornea acts as a conve mirror an 
the sie of the image forme varies with its cur-
vature he greater the curvature of cornea, lesser 
is the image sie herefore, from the sie of the 
image forme by the anterior surface of the cor-
nea (rst urine image, the raius of curvature 
of the cornea can be calculate as below

n igure 3, consier an obect  that forms 
an image 99 after reection at the anterior sur-
face of the cornea ay C passing towars the 
centre of curvature C of the cornea is reecte 
bac on itself ay  is reecte towars  
an seems to meet the ray C at 9, forming the 
image 99 ow, if the obect  is at innity 
then 99 will be very small an situate at the 
focus  herefore, 9 will be the focal istance 
or  of the raius of curvature of the mirror

      

      



 

Thus, if AB O, A'B' I, BP u

and CP r, then
r

2
u

I

O

or r
2ul

O
where O Object and I image

he istance  enote by u is ept con-
stant for any instrument by using a short-focus 
telescope in orer to view the reecte image 
rom this, it is clear that for nown obect sie, 
measurements of image sie will allow us to 
etermine r, the raius of curvature

he accurate measurement of such an image, 
however, raises a problem since it is impossible 
to immobilie the living eye completely while 
the image is uner observation his has been 
overcome by evices using the principle of visible 

doubling n one type of instrument, the image is 
ouble by refraction through two rotating glass 
plates which are then auste so that the lower 
ege of one image coincies with the upper ege 
of the other f the eye moves uring the process, 
both the images move together, an so ifcul-
ties in austment are avoie rom the amount 
of rotation of the glass plate necessary ust to 
ouble the image, its sie can be calculate

n other types of eratometers, the amount of 
oubling is e but sie of eternal obect can be 
varie elmholt (4 utilie this principle to 
evise the rst eratometer e gave the name 
ophthalmometer to it, but later on eratometer 
was foun to be the more appropriate term

n ELOLT KERATOETER

hough presently not in use, the elmholt 
eratometer is escribe here as a tribute to 
the inventor elmholt eratometer consists 
of two plates ach plate isplaces the image 
through half its length an the total isplace-
ment gives the sie of the image he oubling 
of image ispenses with the necessity of immo-
biliing the living eye f the eye moves uring 
the process, both the images move together 
an, therefore, ifculties in austment are 
avoie he glass plates are of nown thic-
ness an ine of refraction, place sie by 
sie, so that each covers half of the obect of a 
short-istance telescope he ais of telescope 
coincies with the plane of separation of glass 
plates hese plates can be incline one to the 
other at nown angles, an the angle of inci-
ence of light falling on them from a point in 
front can be varie an measure

Opt o elmholt Keratometer

s shown in igure 4, rays from point  
meet the plates at  an  an unergo lateral 

C
F B

A Q

S

A

B P

Fi  rinciple of eratometr.

A

B

A

B

E

U L
M

b

a

Fi  Optics of elmholtz eratometer.
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isplacement after refraction s viewe 
through , the two obects appear at  an  
he eyepiece  is so arrange that its princi-
pal focus coincies with the images 9 an 9

an receives parallel rays which come to the 
focus without accommoation on the retina at 
a an b s shown in igure , if the position 
of plates is such that the two images  an  
ust touch at , then each plate has isplace 
the image through half its length an the total 
isplacement gives the sie of the image he 
original instrument has unergone several 
moications an nowaays several eratom-
eters are in use

n ieal eratometer must be able to mea-
sure the raii in various meriians about the 
ais of the cornea hus, instruments are e-
signe that can be rotate with respect to a 
particular ais he obects are calle mires 
n orer to avoi the error ue to constant 
motion of eyes, a oubling evice has been 
introuce

n ASC AND LO KERATOETER

Prnple

he woring of eichert (ausch an omb 
eratometer (ig  is base on the principle 
of constant object size and variable iage size

Optal Sytem and Other Part

he functioning of the optical system (ig 7 
an the other parts of this eratometer are as 
follows

1 he obect is a circular mire with two plus 
an two minus signs (ig  s shown in 
igure 7, a lamp illuminates the mire by 
means of a iagonally place mirror ight 
from the mire stries the patient’s cornea an 
prouces a iminishe image behin it his 
image becomes the obect for the remainer of 
optical system
 he obectie lens focuses the light from the 
image of the mire (new obect along the central 
ais
 iaphragm and doubling prisms  four-
aperture iaphragm is situate near the ob-
ective lens eyon the iaphragm are two 
oubling prisms, one with its base up an 
other with its base out he prisms can be 
move inepenently, parallel to the central 
ais of the instrument ight passing through 
the left aperture of iaphragm is mae to 
eviate above the central optical ais by a 
base-up prism ight passing through the 
right aperture is eviate by the base-out 
prism, placing the secon image to the right 

B

O

A

Fi  easrement of the size of imae in elmholtz

eratometer (obserer’s iew).
Fi  asch and omb eratometer.
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of the central ais ight passing through up-
per an lower apertures oes not pass 
through either prism an an image is pro-
uce in the ais he total area of upper an 
lower apertures is eual to the area of each of 
the other two apertures hus, brightness of 
the images is eual he upper an lower 
apertures also act as cheiner’s isc, oubling 
the central image, whenever the instrument is 
not focuse precisely on the central mire im-
age o, continuous monitoring of correct fo-
cus can be one hus, the image-oubling 
mechanism is uniue in ausch an omb 
eratometer, in that ouble images are pro-
uce sie by sie as well as at 0 egrees 
from each other his allows the measurement 
of the power of cornea in two meriians, 
without rotating the instrument herefore, 

it is also nown as ‘one-position keratoeter’ 
he oubling evice also moves parallel to 
the control ais of the instrument so that the 
amount of separation can be raise
 he eepiece lens enables the eaminer to 
observe the magnie view of the ouble 
image

Proedre o Keratometry

1 nstrument adustment. he instrument is 
calibrate before use  white paper is hel in 
front of the obective piece an a blac line is 
focuse sharply on it he eratometer is then 
calibrate with steel balls  steel ball of nown 
raius of curvature is place before the era-
tometer an its value is set on the scale or ial 
he mires are focuse by clocwise an anti-
clocwise movement of the eyepiece through 
trial an error hen mires are in focus, the 
calibration is complete
 Patient adustment. he patient is seate in 
front of the instrument with chin on the chin 
rest an hea against the hearest he eye that 
is not being eamine is covere with the oc-
cluer hen the chin is raise or lowere till 
the patient’s pupil an the proective nob are 
at the same level
 ocusing of mire. fter austing the instru-
ment an the patient, the mire is focuse in the 



















A

B

C

DImage of
mire formed
by patient’s

cornea

Mire Mirror

Patient’s
cornea

Objective
lens

Aperture
diaphragm

Doubling prisms

Doubled
image

yepiece
Observer’s
eye

Fi  Optical sstem of asch and omb eratometer.

Fi  onration of the mires sed in asch and

omb eratometer.
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horiontal an vertical ioptre reaings 
are 0 egrees apart

n n the presence of oblique astigatis the two 
plus signs will not be aligne (ig  he 
entire instrument is then rotate till the two 
plus signs are aligne (ig   scale as-
sociate with the instrument rotation ini-
cates, in egrees, one meriian of the obliue 
astigmatism Corneal raius of power is 
then measure in this meriian an in the 
meriian 0 egrees to it as escribe above

Interpretng the ndng

Spherical cornea is characterie by
n o ifference in the power between two 

principal meriians an
n he mires seen as perfect sphere

Astigmatism is characterie by the following
n Difference in the power between two prin-

cipal meriians
n oriontally oval mires are seen in with-

the-rule astigmatism
n ertically oval mires are seen in against-

the-rule astigmatism

centre of the cornea igure  shows the pa-
tient’s view of mire an igure  shows 
the view rst seen by the eaminer ote that 
the central image is ouble, inicating that 
the instrument is not correctly focuse on the 
corneal image of the mire
 Measurement of corneal curature.

n The instruent is correctly focused on the 
corneal image so that central image is no 
longer ouble (ig 

n To easure the curvature in horizontal erid-
ian, the plus signs of the central an left 
images are superimpose using the hori-
ontal measuring control an the reaing 
is note (ig C

n Then to easure the curvature in the vertical 
eridian, the minus signs of the central an 
upper images are coincie with the help 
of vertical measuring control an the rea-
ings are note (ig D

n Regular astigatis. or each eye, the if-
ference between horiontal an vertical 
ioptre reaings gives the approimate 
amount of corneal astigmatism ormally 

BA C

D E F

A

B
B

A

Fi  aminer’s iew of the A, mires when not focssed properl , mires focssed properl bt not alined , alin

ment of mires when measrin horizontal meridian , ertical alinment of mires , nonalined mires in oblie astima

tism and , alinment of pls sins in oblie astimatism.
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n n obliue astigmatism, the principal me-
riians are between 30 an 0 egrees an 
0 an 0 egrees

rregular anterior corneal surface is character-
ie by the following

n rregular mires an
n Doubling of mires

eratoconus is characterie by the following
n nclination an umping of mires is seen 

while attempting to aust the mires hen 
an attempt is mae to superimpose the plus 
mires, they will ump above an below 
each other (pulsating ires

n inication of mires is seen in avance 
eratoconus ( .  D ue to increase 
amount of myopia

n val mires are seen ue to large astigmatism
n rregular, wavy an istorte mires also 

inicate avance eratoconus

n AAL–SCIOT KERATOETER

Prnple

he woring of aval–chiot eratometer 
(ig 0 is base on the principle of variable 
object size and constant iage size.

Optal Sytem and Part

he functioning of optical system (ig  an 
other parts of this eratometer are as follows

1 he obect in this system consists of two 
mires ( an , mounte on an arc on which 

Fi  aal–chiotz eratometer.

Objective
lens

Doubling
prism

Doubled
images

Eyepiece
Obsever’s eye

Mire

Patient’s
cornea

Images of mire formed
by patient’s
cornea

Fi  Optical sstem of aal–chiotz eratometer.

they can be move synchronously (igs 
an  ince the two mires together form 
the obect, the variable sie is attaine by their 
movement

ne mire is steppe an has a green lter 
an other mire is rectangular an has a re l-
ter he mires are ivie horiontally through 
the centre (ig 3 he mires are illuminate 
by small lamps he image of these mires 
forme by the patient’s cornea (rst urine 
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line is focuse on it hen the instrument is 
calibrate to mae it reay for use
 Patient adustment. he patient is seate in 
front of the eratometer with chin on the chin 
rest an forehea against the forehea rest he 
chin rest is auste to bring the eye at the level 
of the telescope ( of the instrument (ig  
he eye not being eamine is covere with an 
occluer provie with the instrument
 Adustment of mires he mires are auste 
in such a way that they are focuse in the centre 
of the patient’s cornea igure 3 shows the 
patient’s view of mires an igure 4 shows 
the view of the ouble mire image as seen by 
the eaminer through the instrument’s eyepiece
 Recording of eratometric readings nly the 
central pair of images is use when measure-
ments are mae y changing the separation 
of mires, the separation of these two images can 
be change hen the two control images ust 
meet, the scales associate with the mire separa-
tion inicate the correct corneal raius an the 
ioptric power of the cornea

he raius of curvature is rst foun in one 
meriian hen the entire optical system is rotate 
by 0 egrees about its central ais he measure-
ment of the raius of curvature in the secon 
meriian, which is perpenicular to the rst one, 
is then mae in the similar way hen the corneal 
astigmatism is present, there may occur overlap-
ping of the mires (ig  or they may move 
further apart ince the steppe mire (staircase 
pattern is green an the rectangular mire is re, 
the area of overlap appears whitish ach step of 
the mire correspons to  D of corneal power an 
thus the number of steps overlappe gives the 
approimate egree of astigmatism

A

T

B

C

Fi  asic strctre of aal–chiotz eratometer

showin placement of mires A and  on the arc.

Fi  atient’s iew of the mires.

image acts as an object for the rest of the optical 
syste of the eratometer

 Obectie lens and doubling prism form the 
doubled iage of the new obect (image of the 
mires forme by cornea he oubling prism 
use in this instrument is a ollaston type t 
prouces a e image oubling by the bire-
fringent (ouble refracting characteristic of 
the material of which it is mae
 he eepiece lens enables the eaminer to ob-
serve the magnie view of the ouble image

Proedre o Keratometry

1 nstrument adustment.  white paper is 
hel in front of the obective piece an a blac Fi  aminer’s iew of dobled mire imae.
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hen oblique astigatis is present an the 
mires are horiontal, the central bisecting lines 
of the images are not aligne (ig  n 
such cases, the instrument is rotate until the 
control lines are aligne (ig   scale as-
sociate with the instrument rotation inicates, 
in egrees, one meriian of the obliue astig-
matism Corneal raius or power is then mea-
sure in this meriian an also in the meriian 
0 egrees to it as usual

n SRICALOPERATIN KERATOETER

he surgical eratometer is attache to the op-
erating microscope t is helpful in monitoring 
the astigmatism uring corneallimbal surgery 
he accuracy of surgical eratometer is limite 
ue to the following factors
• Difculty in aligning the patient’s visual ais 

an the eratometer’s optical ais
• eratometers are calibrate for a e is-

tance from the anterior cornea he ifferent 
microscope obective lenses result in ifferent 
focal lengths an, therefore, ifferent woring 
istance

Fi  Oerlappin of mires in corneal astimatism.

A B

Fi  Appearance of imaes in oblie astimatism when

mires are horizontal before (A) and after alinment ().

• ir in the anterior chamber results in a secon 
target reection

• ternal pressure on the globe results in a 
change in the corneal curvature

n ATOATED KERATOETER

ssentially, an autoeratometer is similar to 
manual eratometer n it, the reecte image 
of target is focuse on to a photoetector which 
measures image sie, an raius of curvature 
is compute he target mires are illuminate 
with infrare light, an an infrare photoetec-
tor is use
Adantages of autoeratometers

n  compact evice
n ery less time-consuming
n Comparatively easy to operate

Precision of autoeratometr. lmost all the 
stuies have foun eceptionally high preci-
sion with autoeratometry
Aailabilit of autoeratometer. utoeratom-
eters are available alone an more commonly in 
association with autorefractometers as autokera-
torefractoeters (eg ie  000- auto-
eratorefractometer
utoated keratoetry option is also available in 
the following euipment

n he aster (see page 34,
n entacam (see page 0,
n rbscan (see page  an
n Corneal topographer (see page 4

andheld autokeratoeters are also available, 
eg almcan 000 an anyef- (uses 
synchroscan technology (ig 7

Fi  andheld atoeratometer.
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RELATIONSIP ETEEN RADIS O 

CRATRE AND DIOPTRIC POER 

O CORNEA

he following euation gives the relationship 
between raius of curvature an ioptric power 
of the cornea

 

 

D
n 1

r

where D is the ioptric power of the cornea, 
n is the ine of refraction of the cornea an 
r is the raius of cornea in metres

ince the invention of ophthalmometer by 
elmholt, the ine of refraction of the cornea 
has been taen 337 for calibrating the instru-
ment herefore,

r
1.3375

D
m 

 1

or r
337.5

D
mm 

 1

sually, the eratometers are calibrate both 
for raius of curvature an corresponing iop-
tres therwise, the conversion can also be mae 
by using the above-escribe euation or a 
reay reference, conversion table is also available

Range of eratometer is 3– D (–3 mm 
ts lower limit can be etene up to 30 D 
( mm an upper limit up to  D (0 mm 
by interposing a lens of –0 D an 1 D, re-
spectively, in front of the obective of telescope

n CLINICAL SES O KERATOETERS

he various uses of eratometer in ay-to-ay 
ophthalmic practice are as follows

1 t helps in measurement of corneal astigatic
error
 t helps to estimate the raius of curvature of 
the anterior surface of the cornea o, it is of 
great use in contact lens tting
 eratometer is use to monitor the shape of 
the cornea in eratoconus an eratoglobus
 e may be able to assess the refractive error in 
cases with hay meia (rough estimate on the 
basis that the normal measurement is 43 D – 
comparison of the two eyes in these cases is 
useful

 eratometry has gaine a special place in 
intraocular lens  poer calculation he  
reaings are taen with the help of eratom-
eter an along with aial length these are 
utilie to calculate  power in aners–
etlaff–raff ( formula for  power 
calculation
 t is use to monitor pre- an post-surgical 
astigmatism
7 t is use for ifferential iagnosis of aial 
versus curvatural anisometropia
 t is use to etect rigi gas-permeable lens 
eure

n LIITATIONS O KERATOETR

1 he measurements of eratometer are base 
on a false assumption that the cornea is a sym-
metrical spherical or spherocylinrical struc-
ture, with two principal meriians separate 
from each other by 0 egrees, whereas the cor-
nea in reality is aspheric
 t measures the refractive status of a very 
small central area of cornea (3–4 mm, ignoring 
the peripheral corneal ones
 t loses its accuracy when measuring very 
at (,40 D or very steep (.0 D cornea
 inally, small corneal irregularities woul 
preclue the use of eratometer ue to irregu-
lar astigmatism
 ssume ine of refraction in raius to 
ioptre conversion
 ne-position instruments assume regular 
astigmatism
7 Distance to focal point is approimate by 
istance to image
 he use of para-aial optics to calculate 
surface power
 t cannot escribe corneal asphericity

n SORCES O ERRORS IN KERATOETR

• mproper calibration
• aulty positioning of the patient
• mproper ation by the patient
• ccommoative uctuation by eaminer
• ocalie corneal istortion
• cessive tearing
• bnormal li position
• mproper focusing of the corneal image
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CORNEAL TOPORAP

ENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Corneal topography refers to stuy of shape of 
corneal surface he term corneal topography 
system (C, or vieoeratography, implies 
computerie, vieo-assiste techniue that 
provies etaile information about the shape 
of the corneal surface resent ay technologies 
allow three-imensional evaluation with cross-
sectional images an are thus referre to as 
corneal tomograph sstems.

n ORKIN PRINCIPLES

resent ay available corneal topography an 
tomography systems are base on one or com-
bination of more than one below given woring 
principles

• lacio isc principle-base corneal topogra-
phytomography systems,

• lit-scanning principle corneal tomography 
system (eg rbscan 3,

• cheimpug imaging principle-base sys-
tems (eg entacam, irius, alilei,

• igh-spee anterior segment optical coher-
ence tomography (-C,

• Digital rasterstereography-base topography 
systems,

• aser halographic interferometry-base topog-
raphy systems an

• ery high freuency ( ultrasoun-base 
system

COONL SED CORNEAL TOPORAP

TOORAP SSTES CTS

Commonly use C an aberrometry systems 
are liste in able 

Table 6.1 oonly used corneal topography systes and aberroetry systes

System Working principle

 C  D  

 Placido disc-based systes

 yeys Destop (yeys ision nc.  lacio ringcone

 omey -4 (Toey orp apan lacio isc base

3 C-00 Corneal nalyer (Topcon edical 
ystes nc. apan

lacio isc-base topography system (with 4 rings 
measuring over 0,000 ata points an eight blue 
D lights for uorescein images to ai in contact lens 
simulation

4 straa (aseright Technologies lorida lacio isc-base, 3D corneal topography

 eratron (pticon 000 – rc step mapping lacio isc-shape 3D corneal topography

 cheipug rotating iaging-based systes

 entacam  ( erany Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

 culyer (aveight  erany Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

3 reciso (ii Technologies Taranto taly Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

4 alilei  (eier itzerland Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

 - (Toey orp. apan Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

 irius ( taly Dual cheimpug an lacio isc imaging

 orizontal slit scan-based syste

 rbscan  (ausch  ob Rochester e ork Dual horiontal slit scan an lacio isc imaging

 Rasterstereography-based syste

  corneal topography system (T Par ision 
ystes orp. e artford 

levation-base systems that proects a gri onto the cor-
neal surface after instillation of uorescein Distortions 
in gri patterns are analyse to etermine corneal 
elevation base on camera an gri proection angles 
(rasterstereography
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Table 6.1 oonly used corneal topography systes and aberroetry systes—cont’d

System Working principle

 ery high frequency  ultrasound-based syste

 rtemis 3 (rccan olorado rc scanning with  ultrasoun

 ptical coherence toography-based systes

 isante mni (arl eiss editec erany otating optical coherence tomography an lacio 
isc imaging

 -000 Casia (Toey orp. apan otating optical coherence tomography

3 ue-00 (ptovue nc. reont  pectral omain optical coherence tomography-guie 
corneal power measurement (both anterior an poste-
rior curvatures

4 aster 700 (arl eiss editec erany wept source C technology with 3-marer lacio 
pattern

 3D C-000 ( (Topcon edical ystes pectral omain C

 Cirrus D-C 000 ( (arl eiss editec 
erany

pectral omain C, Confocal scanning laser 
ophthalmoscope (C

 C   

 - avefront nalyer 
(Topcon edical ystes

• artmann–hac berrometry
• ear-infrare corneal topography

 irace (Tracey Technologies ouston • ay-tracing aberrometry
• lacio isc corneal topography (seuentially proects 

 near-infrare laser beams into the eye to measure 
forwar aberrations, processing ata point-by-point

3  000 Corneal opography ystem 
(arl eiss editec erany

• lacio isc topography ( ring
• atente ‘cone of focus’ alignment system
• ay-tracing aberrometry

4 D-can  (idek aagori apan • lacio isc topography (33 blue mires
• Dynamic siascopy for aberrometry

 aveight llegro culyer  (lcon  • otating 3D cheimpug imaging topography
• scherning principle aberrometry

 Cassini C (i-ptics  • lacio isc corneal topography
• ay-tracing aberrometry systems

7 Discovery (nnovative visual systes  • lacio isc corneal topography an
• artmann–hac principle

C 

 ywave  avefront berrometer (ausch  ob • artmann–hac principle

 C nalyerberrometer 
(arl eiss editec erany

• artmann–hac principle

3 Dave (lcon  • artmann–hac principle

4  avecan avefront berrometer (bbott 
edical ptics nc.  

• artmann-hac principle

 aveight llegro nalyer (lcon  scherning principle

 ptiwave efractive nalysis ( ystem 
(avetec 

nfrare light an albot–oiré interferometry (intraoper-
ative wavefront aberrometer

7  ntrap avefront berrometer 
(larity edical ystes nc. 

Continuous real time intraoperative wavefront aberrometer
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PLACIDO DISCASED CORNEAL 
TOPORAP SSTES

lacio isc C were originally limite to 
evaluation of the anterior corneal surface res-
ently, many of the lacio isc-base systems 
inclue the imaging of bac surface of cornea 
an irect evaluation of elevational changes of 
both anterior an posterior corneal surfaces, 
enabling point-to-point pachymetry n other 
wors, the C can now be calle corneal too-
graphs, as they allow three-imensional evalua-
tion of corneal tissue his techniue has an 
ecellent accuracy an reproucibility ost 
corneal topographers evaluate 000–0,000 spe-
cic points across the entire corneal surface

n PLACIDO DISC PRINCIPLE

lacio isc-base C wor on the reection 
principle he anterior surface of the cornea acts 
lie a conve mirror an hence the sie of the 
image forme by it is etermine by its curva-
ture  steeply curve cornea will prouce a 
smaller image, while a atter cornea will pro-
uce a larger image of the same obect situate at 
the same istance from the cornea hese evices 
thus measure the slope an compute the curva-
ture hey have ifferent proection evices that 
use lighte circular rings of varying sies an 
numbers, these rings are reecte by conve 
cornea an through an opening in the centre of 
the target, the images are obtaine by an acuisi-
tion camera

ASIC NIT O CORNEAL 

TOPORAP SSTES

he basic unit of a corneal topographictomo-
graphic system thus primarily consists of the 
following
•  proection evice,
• cuisition evice (vieo camera an
• nalytical evice (a igital computer attache 

with a slit-lamp chin rest

n 1 PROECTION DEICE

hese systems imply lacio isc-base proec-
tion evice istorically, the lacio isc-base 
systems were the rst to be evelope an thus 

are the most wiely use an unerstoo 
ost lacio isc-base systems proect aroun 
–3 concentric rings on the cornea he rings 
are numbere from insie out  specie ring 
in ifferent instruments may cover ifferent 
areas herefore, it is important to mention the 
iameter of the proecte ring along with the 
number he virtual images of these reecte 
rings are locate anterior to the iris

n  IDEO CAERA

he reecte images of the rings proecte on 
to the cornea are capture on charge-couple 
evice (CCD camera for vieoeratoscope 
he image accuracy an precision are epen-
ent on focusing, ecentration factors, sha-
ows (artefacts an proper acuisition of goo 
images hese images of the rings are igitie 
an algorithms are use to etermine the ra-
ius of curvature of the innermost ring nce 
this is etermine, then the istance of the 
net ring from this is calculate an use to 
etermine curvature of this ring an so on till 
peripheral ring is achieve he cornea be-
tween the rings is not image an no actual 
ata for these points an the ape of the cor-
nea, which is insie the innermost ring, are 
also not measure

• Dioptric power is calculate from curvature 
using the formula
Dioptric poer 5 refractive ine of cornea – 
refractive ine of airraius of curvature in 
metres

• easure raius of curvature is of anterior 
corneal surface, so provies power of ante-
rior surface but cannot measure the true 
power of posterior corneal surface

n  COPTER

he vieo camera is hooe up to a computer 
that generates a ‘topographic map’ of corneal 
curvature base on the measure istance be-
tween the rings reecte from the cornea he 
accuracy of the corneal curvature ata process-
ing epens a lot on the software-eiting fea-
tures fter analysis, the graphic picture of 
the patients’ topography is isplaye in various 
forms
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LIITATIONS O PLACIDO DISCASED 
TOPORAP SSTES

imitations of lacio isc-base topography 
systems inclue the following

• here is a lack of standardization beteen instru-
ents it epens on reference ais, alignment 
an focus he corneal ape is the point of 
maimum curvature on the cornea, whereas 
the verte is the point nearest to the camera of 
the lacio instrument locate on the corneal 
topographer ais (C ais efore acuisi-
tion, the topographer aligns this ais normal 
to the cornea his is possible only in ieal 
scenario, but in patients with positive angle 
appa, the line of sight oes not pass through 
the ape of the cornea an the reecte image 
appears isplace an is shown as asymmet-
ric bow-tie in otherwise normal cornea he 
effect of ecentration is nullie to an etent 
in elevation-base evices

• The elevation aps are erive in lacio e-
vices by using angle of reection an by ma-
ing mathematical assumptions, so cannot be 
as accurate as true elevation maps of slit scan 
an cheimpug evices

• ntraobserver and interobserver variability errors, 
alignment errors, focussing errors or errors of 
calibration

• entral regions reuire a higher egree of sub-
piel resolution in orer to etect a 0 D 
change than o peripheral region

• Difculties in deterination of the poer and lo-
cation of the steepest meriian when using 
articial tears in post-penetrating erato-
plasty (post- eyes

COERCIALL AAILALE PLACIDO 
DISC TOPORAP SSTES

Commercially available C base on lacio 
isc principle are liste in able  Carinal 
features of some presently available systems 
are escribe briey

n 1 EESS DESKTOP

yeys Destop (ig  from yeys i-
sion, nc, , is a -ring vieoeratoscopic 
evice with   connectivity with fast image 

processing time of 3 s an colour-coe con-
tour map plots in aition to a host of other 
presentation schemes incluing customie 
pacages t analyses 000 ata points he soft-
ware with the system taes the tiles–Crawfor 
effect into consieration an allows isplay of 
relative brightness of light entering the pupil 
his results in more practically useful informa-
tion t utilies the technology of yeys 000 
corneal analysis system

• eista is the portable available moel with 
similar functions, with which patients conne 
to a be or wheelchair can easily be eamine 
an supine patients can be mappe in the op-
erating room uner a surgical microscope

 TS TOPORAPIC 

ODELLIN SSTE

he -4 opographic oelling ystem 
from Compute natomy, nc through omey 
echnology, nc, Cambrige, utilies 3 pro-
ecte rings proviing 7000 ata points he 
corneal coverage is 00– mm with an accu-
racy of 00 D t has a patente laser alignment 
system for accurate alignment an an eclusive 
refractive surgery planning programme

n  ASTRAA

straa is a lacio isc corneal tomography 
system manufacture by aseright echnolo-
gies, nc, inter ar, loria (ig C stra-
a is a new generation 3D corneal topography 
with enhance resolution ieally suite for 
custom cornea-base treatment straa is a 
three-camera imaging system that uses stereo ray 
tracing for high-precision, patient-specic cor-
neal measurements atente polar gri yiels 
critical measurements to measure comple cor-
neal shapes igh-enition graphics provie 
eye simulations an 3D surface moelling

 ATLAS  CORNEAL 

TOPORAP SSTE

oring principles of tlas 000 Corneal o-
pography ystem (arl iess erany inclue 
the following

• Ray-tracing technology to isplay higher-orer 
corneal aberrations
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• Placido disc technology with one-of-ocus
alignment system t has non-visible Placido 
ring illuination which is comfortable for 
even the most light-sensitive patients he -
ring lacio isc is optimie to avoi ring 
crossover, which allows reliable results for a 
wie range of patients

Applications. his system base on Corneal 
avefront nalysis is a iagnostic instrument 
that measures the curvature of the cornea an 
prouces topographical images t supports 
many important optometric applications, in-
cluing contact lens tting, pathology etec-
tion an management an selection of aspheric 
s

n  OPD SCAN III

he D  (idek apan is ve-in-one refrac-
tive worstation, which combines the following

• avefront aberroetry gives assessment of vi-
sual acuity an uality of vision in aition 
to traitional refraction an eratometry 
imulation of retinal contrast sensitivity an 
visual acuity charts enable obective uanti-
cation of visual clarity

• orneal topography provies intuitive maps 
an numerical ata for the corneal surface 
an provies neural networ assiste etec-
tion of corneal pathology such as eratoconus 
suspect, eratoconus an pelluci marginal 
egeneration

A B

C

Fi  A, lacido disc eratoscope (eeler’s). , orneal toporaph sstem: es estop (es ision, nc.).

, orneal tomoraph sstem (Astraa).
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• utorefractoeter provies eceptionally ac-
curate refractions for various pupil iameters 
incluing refractions uner photopic an me-
sopic conitions, critical for proper assess-
ment of both refractive surgery patients an 
common refractive problems

• utokeratoeter provies conventional era-
tometry an novel corneal surface escrip-
tors such as average pupil power ( an 
effective central corneal power (CC which 
ai in the calculation of the correct  power 
for post-operative corneas

• Pupilloetry measures photopic an mesopic 
pupil iameters upil images reveal the shape 
of photopic an mesopic pupils, which can 
alter refraction an important surgical ata 
entication of the rst urine image (cor-
neal light ree an pupil centre is provie 
he istance between these two lanmars is 
calculate to assist in centration uring refrac-
tive surgery an to assess  centration

n  CASSINI TCA

Cassini total corneal astigmatism (C (-optics 
 uses multicoloure D point-to-point ray 
tracing to provie a -lie analysis of the cor-
nea along with high-resolution images utilie 
for surgical guiance here is a total of 7 
Ds 4 re, 4 green, 4 yellow an 7 white 
he uniue measuring principle enables highly 
accurate an repeatable measurements of the 
C Cassini C measures the posterior cornea 
using secon urine reections an provies a 
C measurement he multicoloure D cov-
erage is eual across the entire cornea, leaving no 
space for central scotoma he accurate ais an 
magnitue of astigmatism play a vital part in the 
correct selection an positioning of a toric 

DISPLA O PLACIDO DISCASED 
CORNEAL TOPORAPIC SSTE DATA

he corneal topographic ata analyse by the 
computers can be isplaye in the following 
formats

A umerical power plots,
 eratometry view,

C hotoeratoscopic view,
D role view an
E Colour-coe topographic maps

he most useful form of ata presentation is 
a colour-coe corneal contour map, which 
will be iscusse in etail

n A NERICAL POER PLOTS

n numerical power plots, the corneal curva-
ture of specic areas is shown in ioptre val-
ues (ig  he ata are isplaye in 0 
concentric circular ones with  mm interval 
between each he numerical values are is-
playe in colour, which are in agreement with 
the colour scale being use he isplay also 
shows the average ioptric value of each of the 
0 concentric circular ones iniviually along 
with the average overall corneal curvature

n  KERATOETRIC IE

eratometric view (ig 0 epicts the erato-
metric reaing in two principal meriians (

an  in three ifferent ones simultaneously 
he three ones measure are central 3 mm one 
(as in a conventional eratometry, interediate
3– mm one an peripheral –7 mm one

Fi  merical power plot. (ortes: r aib

heree.)
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t is an important map for assessing the sew-
ing of semimeriians he more the eratometric 
reaings in principal meriians eviate from be-
ing perpenicular to each other, the more irregu-
lar or non-orthogonal corneal astigmatism eists

n C POTOKERATOSCOPIC IE

hotoeratoscopic view (ig  epicts the 
actual blac an white photograph of the lacio 

rings capture by the vieo camera his view 
helps in conrming the proper patient ation 
an in ientifying the eye capture he re-
ecte rings on the cornea are situate more 
towars the limbus on one sie than the other, 
an on the nasal sie, the istance between the 
rings is comparatively narrower

n D PAR CTS PROILE IE

he prole view (ig  shows the graphical 
plotting along the  ais of the steepest an 
the attest meriians of the cornea an the 
ifference between the two in ioptres he 
isplay button shows the astigmatic ifference 
(Difference plot, Delta ap between the at 
an steep meriians  grey one in this iffer-
ence plot enotes the pupillary area n a sym-
metrical eye, the tracing across this grey ban is 
a straight line n the presence of astigmatism, 
an apparent slag is seen he more this slag in-
creases, the more asymmetrical cornea is

n E COLORCODED TOPORAPIC AP

Colour-coe contour maps of the cornea are the 
most useful an most commonly use isplay 
formation Colour coing is aapte from the 
ouisiana tate niversity Color-Coe ap
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Fi  eratometric iew of the data. (ortes: r aib

heree.)

Fi  hotoeratoscopic iew showin ein of mires in a patient with eratocons. (ortes: r aib heree.)
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Interpretaton o a Color ap

hile interpreting colour-coe contour maps 
of the cornea, following parameters shoul be 
consiere

1 Colour codes. hese are use as follows
n ot colours, ie re an its various hues 

represent the steep portions of cornea
n ool colours, ie blue an its various hues 

represent the at portions of cornea
n o, the colours re–orange–yellow–green–

purple–blue enote progressively lessen-
ing refractive power
he colour intensity is relative, meaning 
that an area of 4 D is less re as compare 
to an area of 4 D

 he scale used. t is very important to now 
the scale use before interpreting a colour map 
he two apparently similar maps may in fact 

show marely ifferent cornea epening upon 
the scale use he commonly use scales are 
absolute an normalie scales

bsolute scale. n it, each colour represents a 
 D interval between 3 an 0 D, whereas 
above an below this range, colours represent 
 D intervals his scale is useful in routine 
practice (eg preoperative screening

• Disadvantage of absolute scale is that it oes 
not show subtle changes of curvature an 
thus can miss subtle local changes (eg early 
eratoconus

oralized scale. n it, the cornea is ivie into 
 eual colours spanning that eye’s total iop-
tric power n this scale, more minute topo-
graphic etails within an iniviual cornea are 
appreciate
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• dvantage of normalie scale is that it shows 
more etaile escription of the surface than 
the absolute scale

• Disadvantage of normalie scale is that the 
colours of two ifferent maps cannot be com-
pare irectly an have to be interprete 
base on the eratometric values from their 
ifferent colour scales

Note. igure 3 shows a corneal topography 
map with ifferent scales any worers feel 
that the absolute scale is easier to rea an the 
normalie scale magnies clinically insigni-
cant information

 uantitatie indices s part of the isplay, 
uantitative inices are also generate to give 
etra information hese inclue the following

n reicte visual acuity base on corneal 
shape,

n imulate eratometric reaings (im ,
n ean eratometry reaing,
n urface regularity ine (corneal irregular-

ity measurement C,
n urface asymmetry ine (shape factor 

 an
n oint sprea function (

 iulated keratoetric readings. hese 
characterie corneal curvatures in the 
central 3 mm area he steep simulate  
reaing is the steepest meriian of the 
cornea in central 3 mm area he attest 
im  reaing is the attest meriian of 

the cornea an is, by enition, 0 egrees 
apart
 urface asyetry inde he ine of 
asphericity inicates how much the curva-
ture changes upon movement from the cen-
tre to the periphery of the cornea  normal 
cornea is prolate (ie becomes atter to-
wars the periphery an has the aspheric-
ity  of –0  prolate surface has negative 
 value an an oblate surface has positive  
value ost myopic laser vision corrections 
change the anterior corneal surface from 
prolate to oblate  negative  usually ini-
cates a post-refractive surgery eye with the 
centre atter than the periphery he s (e 
for the general population are as follows

n ormal 03–03,
n orerline 00–0 an 03–04 an
n bnormal 0–00 an 047–0

 urface regularity inde t is a 
number or ine that represents the 
irregularity of the corneal surface he 
higher the irregularity ine, the more 
ifcult it is to t the corneal surface with 
a contact lens t often can preict irreg-
ular astigmatism or visual istortions 
igher C values inicate that ocular 
pathology such as eratoconus or other 
pathological cases is more probable he 
general population ehibits the follow-
ing istribution ranges

n ormal 003–0 µm
n orerline 0–0 µm
n bnormal –0 µm

 ean toric keratoetry. he mean toric 
eratometry ( inices use elevation 
ata to compare the toric reference to the 
actual cornea he mean apical curvature 
value helps select the best toric t using a 
spherocyliner esign his provies the 
most accurate toric representation of a 
patient’s cornea uman  ranges are 
as follows

n ormal – 430–40 D
n orerline – 40–4300 D an 400–

470 D
n bnormal – 300–470 D an 473–

00 D

Fi  calin chane showin apparentl different

maps of the same cornea. (ortes: r aib heree.)
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Pathinder corneal analsis he tlas Corneal 
opographer (Carl eiss eitec, nc uses spe-
cial software that combines the above inices 
(C,  an  to etermine the probability 
of irregular corneas his helps practitioners ual-
itatively an uantitatively measure the probabil-
ity of eratoconus he athiner corneal analy-
sis also helps etermine whether a rigi gas 
permeable ( or soft toric lens ts poorly on 
the cornea or shoul be replace with a ifferent 
base curve t also helps when tting  lenses 
ew eratoconus tting philosophies use a lens-
to-cornea relationship with less central bearing 
ren with ime or tars technology can monitor 
corneal isease an etermine how corneal shape 
respons with new contact lens esigns

CORNEAL TOPORAPIC PATTERNS 
IN NORAL CORNEAS

he normal cornea attens progressively from 
the centre to the periphery by –4 D, with the 
nasal area attening more than the temporal 
area he topographic pattern of the two cor-
neas of an iniviual often shows mirror-image 
symmetry, an small variations in patterns are 
uniue for the iniviual

Depening upon the corneal curvature, 
abinowit et al. in  escribe 0 ifferent 
corneal topographic patterns in normal eyes 

as seen on colour-coe absolute scale maps 
(ig 4 hese can be groupe as follows 
(gures in the parentheses inicate approi-
mate istribution of eratographic patterns

Regular pattern (ig 4

• oun (3%
• val (%
• teepening

uperior steepening
nferior steepening

Astigmatic patterns (ig 4

• yetrical and orthogonal, ie bow-tie effect 
(%
ymmetrical bow tie with non-sewe ais
ymmetrical bow tie with sewe ais

• syetrical and orthogonal (3%
symmetric bow tie with superior steepening
symmetric bow tie with inferior steepening
symmetric bow tie with sewe raial ais

• rregular, ie no pattern an non-orthogonal 
(7%

• pecial shapes inclue buttery pattern, 
crab-claw appearance in pelluci marginal 
egeneration

• nantioorphis is the phenomenon wherein 
the iniviual topographies are non-super-
imposable but almost mirror images of each 
other

Oval Superior

steepening

Inferior

steepening

Irregular

Symmetric

bow-tie

Symmetric

bow-tie with

skewed

radial axis

Asymmetric

bow-tie with

inferior

steepening

Asymmetric

bow-tie with

superior

steepening

Asymmetric

bow-tie with

skewed

radial axis

Prolate

(

Fi  orneal toporaphic pattern seen on colorcoded maps in absolte scale. (rom abinowitz et al. 1 ortes:

r aib heree.)
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ORATS OR DISPLA O DATA ON 

COLOR APS

arious formats use for isplay of ata on 
colour-coe maps are as follows

1 Corneal Poer ap Sagttal or Aal

he corneal power map (ig  is a 4-colour 
representation of ioptric power at various 
points on the cornea he raius of curvature is 
measure 30 times for each lacio ring image 
from centre to verte he sagittal algorithm 
averages the ata points from rst to the net 
ring an so on Due to common reference ais, 
small irregularities may not be visible or 
smoothene out hey are spherically base 
an assume that centre of rotation of best-t 
sphere ( lies on optical ais he aial map 
is more commonly use to prouce a goo esti-
mate of overall corneal shape, which appears 
smooth with little noise as it provies average 
of aacent curvature values

 Tangental ap

he tangential map (ig  gives better 
geographical representation of the cornea as 

compare to the aialsagittal corneal map n 
it, tangents are proecte outwars from the 
centre verte 30 egrees ing curvature is 
measure along the tangent (ring intersection 
his is also nown as instantaneous curvature 
ap. his is the best inicator of corneal shape 
but is a poor inicator of corneal power here-
fore, tangential reaing must never be use for 
calculating  values his map is a very useful 
tool for accurate iagnosis of corneal ectatic 
conitions lie eratoconus an also accentu-
ates focal abnormalities as more sensitive

 Eleaton ap

levation is not measure irectly by lacio-
base topographers, but certain assumptions 
allow the construction of elevation maps le-
vation of a point on the corneal surface isplays 
the height of the point on the corneal surface 
relative to a spherical reference surface he 
reference surface in most instruments was cho-
sen to be a sphere est mathematical approi-
mation of the actual corneal surface, calle , 
is calculate by instrument software for every 
elevation map separately he same surface 

Fi  orneal power map showin smmetrical ‘bowtie pattern’ in a patient hain withtherle astimatism.

(ortes: r aib heree.)
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may appear ifferent when mappe against 
ifferent reference surfaces Conseuently, it 
is ifcult to compare irectly two elevation 
maps that liely have slightly ifferent s as 
reference values, an comparison only can be 

intuitive he elevation map (ig 7 helps in 
istinguishing localie elevations (steep be-
cause of proection from otherwise steep cor-
neal area he interpretation can be confusing, 
but it is important to remember that ‘e is 

Fi  anential map showin inferior steepenin in a patient with eratocons left ee. (ortes: r aib heree.)

Fi  leation map of a postradial eratotom (post) patient. (ortes: r aib heree.)
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aise (steep’ an ‘lue is elow (at’ he 
hotter colours show areas that are elevate 
above the reference sphere an cooler colours 
represent the areas that are epresse uner the 
reference sphere he elevation measurements 
are simply ifference measurements

n laser refractive surgery, the refractive 
power is change by removing tissue from the 
corneal surface, an elevation ata appear more 
relevant for calculation of ablation epth an 
optical ones

 Rerate Poer ap

he refractive power map (ig  moie 
the stanar map, taing into account the ef-
fects of spherical aberrations t illustrates how 
the corneal curvature refracts light in true iop-
tres of power an not curvature t uses ray 
tracings an nellen’s law of optics to perform 
the calculations

n it, the spherical cornea has cooler colours 
in the centre with increasing hotter colours e-
tening out to the periphery (ig  hus, in 
true sense, the refractive map shoul be calle 

the asphericity ap of the cornea his map is 
very useful for etermining the optical one for 
rigi gas-permeable lenses an also in perform-
ing refractive corneal surgery

 Irreglarty ap

he irregularity map (ig  shows areas on 
cornea that are hot in colour t isplays the 
istortion of cornea using previous elevation 
map results with toric reference instea of a 
reference sphere he hotter colours represent 
the higher value of istortion measure in units 
of wavefront error he wavefront number can 
be translate to ioptre of istorte power, 
nown as spectacle blur. his map allows the 
surgeon to uicly assert, if the cornea is caus-
ing poor visual acuity f there is a signicant 
hot colour within the pupil one, the acuity will 
be compromise

 Trend and Tme Dplay

n this, changes occurring in topography with 
time (post-operatively can be isplaye in 
chronological orer (ig 30

Fi  efractie power map of a post patient. (ortes: r aib heree.)
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Fi  rrelarit map of a post patient. (ortes: r aib heree.)

Fi  rend with time displa. (ortes: r aib heree.)

7 Derene Dplay ap

Difference isplay map (ig 3 ehibits 
the comparative ifference in two given topo-
graphic maps

 Rght EyeLet Eye ODOS Compare ap 

g 

llows the comparison of both eyes simulta-
neously
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Fi  ifference displa map. (ortes: r aib heree.)

Fi  iht eeleft ee (OO) compare map. (ortes: r aib heree.)
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SLITSCANNIN CORNEAL 
TOORAP SSTE

Working principle. lit-iaging toography sys-
te uses scanning slits that step over the cor-
neal surface to acuire topographic informa-
tion his is similar to a slit lamp in principle n 
this principle, an ege point on the corneal sur-
face is triangulate by mathematically inter-
secting the iffuse reecte camera ege ray 
with the calibrate slit beam surface wo slits 
are use, positione at 4-egree angles to the 
right an left of the instrument ais wenty slit 
images are capture from each irection with 
overlap in a 7 mm iameter central area otal 
corneal coverage is up to 0 mm, epening on 
the iniviual corneal shape ll images are 
capture within approimately  s

n aition to the igital capture of the ante-
rior surface of the cornea, this system is also ca-
pable of irectly measuring the posterior surface 
hus, corneal thicness (ene by the istance 
between anterior an posterior surfaces can be 
instantly measure at any point on the cornea

Commercially available system, base on 
this principle, the rbscan liste in able  is 
escribe here

ORSCAN III

rbscan, introuce in , which was later 
improve in  to rbscan  an now in 
04 to rbscan  (ig 33 t combines the 

avantages of slit-scanning technology with 
an avance lacio isc system, ie it is ac-
tually a hybri system consisting of a proec-
tive (slit scanning an reective (lacio 
isc techniue

he rbscan  system uses the principle 
of proection orty scanning slit beams (0 
from the left an 0 from the right with up to 
40 ata points per slit are use to scan the 
cornea from limbus to limbus an to measure 
inepenently the , y an  locations of sev-
eral thousan points on each surface rb-
scan  acuires over 3,000 ata points as 
compare to 000 ata points rbscan  in 
 s to meticulously map the entire corneal 
surface ( mm he images capture are 
then use to construct the anterior corneal 
surface, posterior corneal surface an ante-
rior iris (white-to-white iameter an ante-
rior lens surfaces Data regaring the corneal 
pachymetry an anterior chamber epth are 
also isplaye t also provies pre- an post-
operative ifference maps he avantage 
of this system is that slit-scan imaging is not 
epenent on spherical assumption ye 
tracing is use to reuce ata error resulting 
from eye movement

n TOPORAP APS IT ORSCAN

he computer calculates a hypothetical sphere 
that matches as close as possible to the actual 
corneal shape being measure his is calle 
the  t then compares the real surface to the 
hypothetical sphere, showing areas ‘above’ the 
surface of the sphere in warm colours an areas 
‘below’ the surface in cool colours (ig 34

reen is ‘sea level’ (match with a sphere that 
best matches the cornea armer colours are 
above ‘sea level’ Cooler colours are below ‘sea 
level’ he normal cornea is prolate, meaning 
that meriional curvature ecreases from cen-
tre to periphery he result is a central hill of 
ar colour. mmeiately surrouning the cen-
tral hill is an annular sea of cool colours where 
the cornea ips below the reference surface n 
the far periphery, the prolate cornea again rises 
above the reference surface, proucing periph-
eral highlands.Fi  Orbscan .
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unctions he rbscan  provies the 
following

• nterior an posterior corneal elevation an 
curvature,

• ull corneal pachymetry,
• hite-to-white iameter an
• re- an post-operative ifference maps

n AD AP

ua map refers to the typical rbscan map 
which comprises following four ifferent maps, 

each portraying ifferent information about 
cornea (ig 3

• nterior elevation map (anterior oat,
• osterior elevation map (posterior oat,
• Curvature map (aial eratometry map an
• achymetry map

Anteror Eleaton ap and Poteror 

Eleaton ap

nterior elevation map, also nown as anterior 
oat, an posterior elevation map, also nown 

Fi  Orbscan eleation maps: A, in prolate cornea , in a clindrical cornea.

Fi  Orbscan: ad map.
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as posterior oat, are shown in the top left-
han map an top right-han map, respec-
tively, in igure 3

s mentione earlier, slit scanning provies 
elevation ata an this can also create a 3D in-
terpretation of the cornea  3D interpretation 
of both the elevation maps can be seen in igure 
3 he meshwor effect inicates how the 
cornea woul appear, if it were entirely spheri-
cal an is referre to as the reference sphere 
his elevation ata can be interprete usefully 
in a number of ways

Cratre ap Aal Keratometry ap

he aial eratometry map is base on lacio 
technology his is similar to maps prouce from 
the maority of commercially available topogra-
phy systems an provies etaile eratometric 
information across the iameter of the cornea

or laser-assiste in situ eratomileusis 
( surgery, this information is important 
for a number of reasons he ‘’ reaings are 
important, because limits of ‘’ reaings are 
between certain values the cornea must be nei-
ther too steep nor too at t is ifcult for the 
microeratome (blae esigne for ap cut-
ting to create a goo uality corneal ap in 
 if either of these etremes is the case, as 
this can lea to surgical ap complications

n aition, ‘’ reaings of more than  D 
are an inication of potential eratoconus, par-
ticularly where there is ecentre inferonasally 
Details of the ‘’ reaings can be foun in the 
statistics an ata information in the centre of 
the ua map

Pahymetry ap

his is map four of our ua map in igure 
3 raitionally, pachymetry has been mea-
sure using ultrasoun, which provies a rea-
ing of corneal thicness from owman’s mem-
brane to Descemet’s membrane hrough 
slit-scanning technology, rbscan provies us 
with a pachymetry reaing from the precorneal 
tear l to the endotheliu therefore, slightly 
thicer reaings can be epecte he rbscan 
can, however, be calibrate to tae this into 
consieration when comparing reaings he 

true avantage of the pachymetry map is that it 
provides us ith thickness inforation across the 
cornea fro libus to libus not just in single 
points as with ultrasoun his once again 
gives the opportunity to etect areas of wea-
ness, thinning or scarring uffarth et al. state 
that the relationship between the highest point 
on anterior an posterior elevation maps an 
the thinnest point (shown by a yellow ot is an 
inicator of eratoconus

SCEIPL IAINASED 
CORNEAL TOPORAP SSTES

n ORKIN PRINCIPLE

cheimpug imaging is base on a geometric 
rule that escribes the orientation of the plane 
of focus of an optical system when the lens 
plane is not parallel to image plane n this sce-
nario, an obliue tangent can be rawn from 
the image, obect an lens planes an the point 
of intersection is cheimpug point, where im-
age is in best focus

n COERCIALL AAILALE SSTES

Commercially available systems base on the prin-
ciple are epicte in able  Commonly use 
cheimpug imaging-base systems inclue

• entacam,
• alilei an
• irius

n PENTACA

entacam, a popular system base on this prin-
ciple can obtain 0 images in less than  s ach 
image has 00 true elevation points for a total of 
,000 true elevation points for surface of cor-
nea he entacam has two cameras ne is for 
etection an measurement of pupil an helps 
in ation an orientation he secon camera 
is use for visualiation of anterior segment 
entacam is able to image both anterior an 
posterior surfaces of the cornea

atest version, entacam  (C 
ptigeräte, etlar, ermany is the upgrae 
entacam , with aial length measurement 
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which allows surgeons, in aition to other fea-
tures, to mae  calculations

Note. Details of woring of entacam are e-
scribe in Chapter  at page  47 Clinical ap-
plications of entacam as corneal tomography 
system are escribe here

n CLINICAL APPLICATIONS O PENTACA 

CORNEAL TOORAP

• easurement of corneal shape
• easurement of corneal thicness (pachym-

etry, incluing relative pachymetry maps,
• easurement of corneal power,
• Corneal elevation maps,
• Corneal curvature maps,
• eratoconus screening,
• reoperative screening before refractive sur-

gery an
• Corneal wavefront analysis

n other ords Pentacam displas include

• 4 ua map isplays
• elin mbrósio enhance ectasia isplay
• opometricC-staging isplay
• Colour-coe maps

n  AD AP DISPLAS

earement o Corneal Shape

Anterior Sagittal Map

t isplays the ioptric power of the anterior 
surface of the cornea

• teep areas are isplaye as hot colours – re
orange

• lat areas are isplaye as col colours – green
blue

opography inclues maing a map that 
escribes the elevations an epressions on the 
surfaces of the cornea similar to the way that a 
topographic map illustrates the mountains 
an valleys on a geographic terrain (ig 3 
ith the entacam, topographic analysis of 
the corneal front an bac surfaces is base 
on the true elevation measurement from one 
sie of the cornea to the other (limbus to lim-
bus n aition to the larger area, the en-
tacam provies signicantly more accurate 
elevation measurements than other machines 

n aition, other lacio isc-base topo-
graphic evices must infer elevation from 
curvature ata uch inferences can lea to 
improper meical conclusions

here appears  circles at  mm  mm and  mm 
on the anterior sagittal map and parameters 
are read on  mm circle

• oral pattern is symmetric bow tie
• oral  difference is , D
• bnoral pattern inclues sewe raial ais 

( of . egrees

Anterior and Posterior Elevation Maps

he patient’s cornea is compare to normative 
age-relate atabase, which shows elevations 
an epressions in the anterior an posterior 
corneal surfaces
Reference shapes use are

• est-t sphere – uanties the shape measure
• est-t toric ellipsoid – uanties the parameters 

of that surface

ispla points above the reference surface are 
epresse in plus values (hot colours an those 
below the reference surface in the minus values 
(cool colours epicting the elevations an e-
pressions, respectively

Interpretation of Maps

Patient particulars to compare patient’s ata 
with the normative age-matche controls
umerical data of ualit specication of the 
scan inclue from the corneal front, corneal 
bac, true net power, pachymetric ata an 
anterior chamber etails
ormal alues are as follows
•  value (asphericity of the cornea – 0 to –
•  (at .34 D
•  (steep ,4 D
• mean ,40 D 5 ree ap complications

.4 D 5 uttonhole complications
n ma ,4 D with , D ifference between 

two eyes
• opographic astigmatism compare with 

manifest astigmatism , D ifference an 
, egrees ifference in ais

• hinnest local point .00 um ifference be-
tween two eyes
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Fi  entacam: corneal toporaph.

•  co-orinate (vertical isplacement of thinnest 
local point ,0 mm

earement o Corneal Thne 

Pahymetry

ne of the most important measurements about 
the cornea besies its shape is the true thic-
ness ince the entacam provies highly accu-
rate information about both the front an bac 
surfaces of the cornea, it is possible to generate 
,000 ata points that escribe the true thic-
ness of the cornea across its entire breath an 
with (ig 37 his is the ieal as even man-
ual ultrasoun pachymetry can only image one Fi  entacam analsis incldin pachmetr.
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Abnormal shapes inclue
n uic slope shape – seen in eratoconus
n lat curve is seen in oeematous cornea, 

uchs’ enothelial ystrophy
n nverte curve is seen in pelluci marginal 

egeneration
Belin Ambrósio enhanced ectasia display 
(BAD – D
t consists of multivariate ine an integrates 
anterior elevation, posterior elevation an 
pachymetry ata t gives a complete overview 
of the corneal shape an a uic screening tool
• elinbrósio display D consiers the 

eviations of normality values for ifferent 
parameters, so that a value of ero represents 
the average of the normal population an 
one represents the value is one D towars 
the isease (ectasia value  nal ‘D’ is 
calculate base on a regression analysis that 
weights ifferently the parameters

• D  software pacage features an enhance 
reference surface that eclues the 3–4-mm 
area centre on the thinnest part of the cornea 
in orer to eliminate the ectatic regions or 
‘mountains’ he goal of the D was to com-
bine elevation-base an pachymetric corneal 
evaluation in one comprehensive isplay to 
give the clinician a global view of the tomo-
graphic structure of the cornea

D-D coprises three sections
n nhanceeclusion map
n achymetric inices lie C, , , 

-a
n D value

nhancedexclusion map nterior an poste-
rior elevation ata relative to  locate out-
sie 4 mm circle aroun the thinnest local point 
is calculate with eclusion of central 4 mm 
one Difference map between stanar an 
eclusion map is seen as a colour-coe map

Pachmetric indices inclue
n  – pachymetric progressive ine verage 

shoul be ,
n  – mbrósio relational thicness t is 

the ratio between the thinnest point an 
the 

n -a value ,4 is seen in eratoconus

single ata point maing it nearly impossible 
to provie the amount of thicness etail that 
can be obtaine with the entacam

• orneal thickness is calculate from the top 
of the epithelium to the anterior surface of 
the enothelium, ecluing the tear lm t is 
isplaye as a colour image over its entire 
area from limbus to limbus

• he software allows for  moication ta-
ing into consieration the corneal thicness 
his feature is of immense importance for 
obtaining  in post-refractive surgery pa-
tients as well as ocular hypertension an 
glaucoma screening

• mportant parameters lie thicness in the 
centre of the pupil, apical corneal thicness 
an the thinnest location are provie he 
istance an position of the thinnest point 
relative to the ape of the cornea are also 
available, which are useful for early etection 
of eratoconus
n orneal ape is shown by a ‘1’ sign
n Thinnest location is shown by a ‘0’ sign
n oral difference beteen the superior and 

inferior points is less than 30 mm
Abnormal patterns inclue

n oriontal isplacement of 

n Dome shape
n ell shape – pelluci marginal egeneration

n eneralie thinning – eratoglobus
n nterior chaber analysis inclues a calcula-

tion of the chamber angle, chamber volume 
an chamber height an a manual measur-
ing function at any location in the anterior 
chamber of the eye

n t has availability of to-ap and four-ap 
coparisons and nuerical analysis of anterior 
segent progression which is useful to com-
pare pre- an post-operative results in re-
fractive surgeries an also see the long-term 
progression follow-up in patients unergo-
ing collagen cross-lining

n he corneal thickness spatial prole and percent-
age thickness increase graphs escribe the an-
nular pachymetric increase from the thin-
nest point hese graphs are available on the 
entacam an have been successfully use
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reaings causes an overestimation of the  
power resulting in myopic outcomes

Keratoon Sreenng

entacam is the only technology which gives 
the irect measurement of elevation ata an 
hence etection of eratoconus here is an in-
built eratoconus screening software, which 
also helps in graing of eratoconus (–4

arious indices shon are as follows

• ne of surface variance (
• ne of vertical asymmetry (
• eratoconus ine (
• Central eratoconus ine (C
• ne of height asymmetry (
• ne of height ecentration (D
• min – enotes maimum steepness of con-

centration
• opographic eratoconus ine (
• CD C staging
•  percentage (abinowit criteria

Preoperative Screening Before Refractive 

Surgery

entacam has facility for preoperative screening 
before refractive surgery to eclue ectasia an 
forme fruste Diagnostic criteria for etecting 
forme fruste base on magnitue of elevation 
maps put forth by ichael  elin is as follows

• ormal values for anterior elevation are if-
ferences less than 1 mm

• etween 1 an 1 mm are suspicious
• reater than 1 mm inicate eratoconus
• ormal values for posterior elevation are 

approimately  mm higher than those for 
anterior elevation

Corneal aeront Analy

he anterior an posterior corneal surfaces are 
escribe separately by ernie polynomials 
base on the measure elevation ata ogether, 
the corneal wavefront analysis an eratoconus 
etection improve the preoperative screening 
for patients who are intereste in refractive sur-
gery as well as the post-operative progression 
control

• RT is calculated as the ratio beteen the thin-
nest point and the PP. he ‘’ concept com-
bines thinnest with the pachymetric istribu-
tion, which facilitates the ientication of an 
abnormal cornea espite its thinnest value 
he  is calculate for the average an 
maimal progression inices (-ve an 
-a he best cut-offs for the iagnosis 
of eratoconus are 33 for -a an 47 
mm for -ve or etecting ectasia sus-
ceptibility, we use 3 mm for -a an 
 mm for -ve ractically, it is best not 
to perform  if -a is lower than 
400 mm

alue t is the erivative value which is 
calculate from ve parameters

n Df (front elevation,
n Db (bac elevation,
n Dp (pachymetric progression,
n Dt (corneal thicness at the thinnest loca-

tion an
n Da (corneal thinnest point isplacement

 alue

n ormal , (white an
n uspicious – (yellow

n eratoconus . D (re
n Pachyetric progression indices PPs are cal-

culate for all hemimeriia over the entire 
30 egrees of the cornea, so that the aver-
age of all meriians (-ve an the e-
ridian ith aial PP-a pachyetric 
increase are noted.

earement o Corneal Poer

cheimpug imaging can also be use to mea-
sure corneal power, which is of interest to 
surgeons performing cataract surgery his ap-
plication is especially useful in patients follow-
ing ecimer eratorefractive surgery, in which 
the relationship between the anterior an pos-
terior surfaces is altere yieling inaccurate 
eratometry reaings reuire for  calcula-
tion or eample, following myopic , 
an overestimation of eratometry reaings 
causes an unerestimation of  power re-
sulting in hyperopic outcomes Conversely, fol-
lowing hyperopic photorefractive eratectomy 
(, an unerestimation of the eratometry 
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n COERCIALL AAILALE OCT SSTES

Commercially available C systems for corneal 
tomography inclue the following (able 

• isante ni (Carl eiss eitec, ermany 
t is base on rotating optical coherence to-
mography an lacio isc imaging

• -  (omey Corp, apan t is base 
on rotating optical coherence tomography

• RTue- (ptovue, remont,  t is base 
on spectral omain optical coherence tomogra-
phy-guie corneal power measurement (both 
anterior an posterior curvatures

• aster  (Carl eiss eitec, ermany 
t is base on swept source C technology 
with 3-marer lacio pattern

ER I REENC LTRASOND 
CORNEAL TOORAP SSTE

rteis  imaging machine (rccan, orrison, 
Colorao is a  ultrasoun biomicroscope, 
which allows corneal tomographic stuy  
ultrasoun scans a series of meriians in an arc 
motion matche to the curvature of the cornea 
his allows measurement of the thicness of in-
iviual corneal layers over an –0 µm one in 
three imensions, as seen in igure 3 his 
technology can prouce topographic maps of 

n ADANTAES O PENTACA

vantages of entacam as corneal topogra-
pher inclue

• igher resolution of central cornea,
• easure surface irregularities – eratoconus,
• Calculate pachymetry from limbus to limbus 

an
• avefront analysis to etect higher orer 

aberrations (s

OCLAR COERENCE TOORAP
ASED CORNEAL TOORAP

cular coherence tomography (C of the cor-
nea is an optical metho of cross-sectional scan-
ning base on reection an scattering of light 
from the structures within the cornea ptical 
interferoetry is used to generate a log reectivity 
prole ach pea of the prole correspons to 
specic layers of the cornea ow coherence in-
terferometry achieves aial resolutions from 3 to 
0 µm using a non-contact techniue  large 
area can be image in a single scan, an the im-
ages have been use to ientify the thicness of 
the corneal epithelium,  ap, intracorneal 
ring segment epth an three-imensional 
structure of the cornea uner normal or patho-
logical conitions with precision  sample im-
age is shown in igure 3

Fi  orneal toporaph with anterior sement O.
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interference ue to corneal surface or stromal 
efects

Note his system is not much in use presently

LASER ALORAPIC INTEREROETR
ASED TOPORAP SSTES

oring principle. aser halographic interferoe-
try-base C relies on sophisticate optical 
techniues of ‘light ave interference’ fringes as 
projection device he commercially available 
C, the Corneal ens nalysis ystem (C 
 unit, is base on this techniue

n CLAS II NIT

t is a non-lacio isc-base C machine, 
which is base on the technology of laser holo-
graphic interferometry he C  applies 
three-imensional imaging to the analysis of 
corneal surface changes he obect an refer-
ence beams are not split nstea, they oscillate 
at the same freuency an remain in phase with 
each other, thus minimiing the effects of vibra-
tion he C  analyses optical aberrations 
from reecting surface by measuring the optical 
path ifference (D his is a measurement 
of the ifferent path that light taes when it is 
reecte from a surface

Note his system is not much in use presently

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND 
LIITATIONS O CORNEAL 
TOPORAP SSTES

n CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

1 Role n Early Dagno o Corneal 

Deae

Computer-assiste vieoeratography is help-
ful in iagnosing following conitions in early 
stages, ie before they coul have been iag-
nose otherwise

• eratoconus,
• pithelial ystrophies an other epitheliopa-

thies,
• errien’s marginal egeneration an
• elluci marginal egeneration

the iniviual corneal layers, such as the epithe-
lium, the aps an the stroma t has been re-
porte that the topographic information can 
guie free cap replacement base on epithelial 
irregularities in the ap his system has been 
shown to measure ap thicness with high 
reproucibility

DIITAL RASTERSTEREORAPASED 
TOPORAP SSTES

Rasterstereography-based T uses a calibrate 
gri which is proecte on to the corneal surface 
an the iffuse reection is recore at two 
separate nown angles Commercially available 
PR T is base on this technology

n PAR CTS

he  C from  icrosystems nc, 
 ision ystems Corp, ew artfor, 
ew or, uses close range photogrammetry 
(rasterphotogrammetry to measure an pro-
uce a corneal topographic map  gri pattern 
of horiontal an vertical lines space 0 mm 
apart is use

Corneal rasterphotogrammetry involves 
imaging of a proecte gri on to the cornea 
 moie operating room microscope or 
slit lamp, as escribe by arnic et al., can 
be utilie  echnology (ew artfor, 
ew or recors vieo images of the pro-
ecte gri to give a corneal topography map 
oium uorescein is ae to the tear lm 
an is ecite by blue light, which causes a 
gri pattern to become visible on the cornea 
his is then image by the camera an anal-
yse by a igital image processor using algo-
rithms to give information about corneal to-
pography he accuracy of the system is 03 D 
for a iameter of 7 mm he contour plots of 
the cornea appear lie eratographs, but ac-
tually, each line is an isopter, representing 
areas of eual height on the corneal surface 
he avantage of this system over the erato-
scopic one is that it inclues information 
across the whole of the cornea an even in-
clues part of the sclera urthermore, the 
proecte nature of the test oes not allow 
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 Topography and Contat Lene

• Corneal topographic analysis helps in giving a 
comfortable t in routine contact lens practice, 
particularly in rigi contact lens tting, thus 
proviing maimum possible visual correction

• t is of unuestione help in contact lens t-
ting of ifcult cases such as

ost-eratoplasty,
eratoconus an
ost-raial eratotomy

ther conitions with irregular astigmatism
• t also helps in early iagnosis of contact-

lens–inuce changes in cornea lie central 
irregular astigmatism, corneal warpage an 
loss of raial symmetry hese changes are 
usually reversible

• he practitioner an contact lens manufac-
turer can use corneal topography to verify 
contact lens specications, however comple 
they may be

 Topography n Keratoon

• ne of the most useful applications of corneal 
topography is the detection of keratoconus be-
fore the appearance of slit-lamp nings

• opography has helpe a lot in understanding 
the features of keratoconus. efore the introuc-
tion of this techniue, eratoconus was e-
scribe as having two basic shapes oval an 
nipple type ieoeratography has emon-
strate that corneal shape is more comple 
than was previously escribe

• Classically, eratoconus is epicte as a local-
ie area of increase surface power, sur-
roune by concentric ones of ecrease sur-
face power (ig 3 he area of steepening 
may occur anywhere on the cornea ost fre-
uently, initial involvement is seen in inferotem-
poral uarant with superior half of the cornea 
remaining normal at this stage hereafter, the 
steepening spreas nasally, an then eventually 
to the superotemporal cornea he superonasal 
cornea is the last part to be affecte

• ontact lens tting in keratoconus, which other-
wise is very ifcult, is facilitate by topogra-
phy stuies

• ieographic analysis of family members of 
patients with eratoconus has emonstrate a 

mil form of isease without any overt clinical 
signs his was calle fore fruste by msler

 Topography n RK

• he role of corneal topography in  is in 
evaluating the cornea pre- an post-opera-
tively, ie to unerstan better the mechanics 
of surgery an, therefore, to further improve 
the preictability of the proceure in future
n Preoperative topography reveals that corneas 

with same central curvature given by era-
tometer may have marely ifferent 
shapes, ie prolate, oblate an spherical

n Post-operative topography reveals attening 
of the entire cornea with only relative pe-
ripheral steepening

• Repeat R surger, when reuire, can be bet-
ter planne with the help of colour-coe maps

• Contact lens tting postR can be a prob-
lem wherein the eratometric methos woul 
lea to a very at t base on central corneal 
curvature measurements Corneal topo-
graphic methos of contact lens tting allow 
peripheral corneal topography evaluation 
an thus the prescription of a steeper lens 
base on these curvatures

 Role o Topography n PotKeratoplaty 

Atgmatm

• Reoval of tight sutures for control of post- 
astigmatism has been facilitate by the a-
vent of corneal topography (ig 40

Fi  orneal toporaph color map in a patient with

bilateral eratocons.
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• orneal relaing incisions when reuire to man-
age post- astigmatism are better planne 
with topographic evaluation fter the avent 
of topography, the relaing incision is place at 
the steepest corneal meriian at the steepest 
point an not at the graft–host interface as was 
avocate earlier

• f topography reveals ecessive corneal at-
tening ue to woun gap (iagnose by the 
typical tearrop formation on vieoerato-
graphic image, then woun revision an 
wege resection may be inicate instea of 
relaing incision 0 egrees away

• Post-P contact lens tting by corneal topo-
graphic analysis has shown better results as 
compare to lens selection base on erato-
metric ning

 Role o Topography n PRK and LASIK

Corneal topography is virtually inispens-
able for performing  an  era-
torefractive surgery, in general, has been 
mae more preictable with the use of cor-
neal topography

• ieoeratography is not only essential for 
screening caniates for these proceures, 
but it also provies important information 
about the uality of ablation one, the iam-
eter of the ablate one, centration of the 
ablation an the stability of topographic 
alterations

• Differential topographic maps are use to 
give the esire ioptric change in the cor-
neal power

• Decentration of the ablation one etecte on 
post-operative topography might eplain 
post-operative halo or glare effect

• rregular ablation zones (as is seen in central 
islans often eplain ecrease visual acuity 
an ecrease uality of vision after these 
proceures ecognition of these abnormal 
ones has resulte in moication of the pro-
ceures to prevent their occurrence

7 Other Applaton o Topography

•  poer calculation can be one more accu-
rately by employing the corneal topography 
to measure the necessary  value, instea of 
using the conventional eratometer

• aser pachyetry for corneal thicness is pos-
sible with corneal odelling systes, using a 
ual beam scanning laser slit lamp

• orneal topographic analysis can be store to 
show the pre- an post-operative conitions 
for self-stuy an patient satisfaction pur-
poses

n LIITATIONS

hough uite useful an avance, computer-
ie corneal topography oes have some limi-
tations

1 lgoriths for poer calculation are base on 
spherical optical systems, which may lea to 
ualitative an uantitative erroneous interpre-
tations, as the normal cornea is aspheric
 he correlation beteen corneal curvature and 
poer (as shown by colour-coe maps is 
vali for spheres an elliptical surfaces as 
long as there are no areas of abrupt transition 
in corneal curvature f abrupt transition e-
ists, software irectly showing the surface el-
evation is more accurate than one that bac 
calculates it from ioptric les n fact, manu-
facturers have been avise to isplay colour 
curvature maps instea of colour ioptric 
maps
 Data are averaged across eridians, thus tening 
to magnify the ‘blen’ ones rather than show 

Fi  orneal toporaph color map in a patient with

postpenetratin eratoplast (tiht stre at 1 derees).
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the sharp bounaries, if present, for eample in 
pre- an post-operative  patients
 The forulae eployed for power calculation 
are centre on the corneal ape an not on the 
more relevant line of sight
 entral corneal poer is interpolated from cen-
tral rings an it may give overestimations in 
cases of oblate corneas
 he keratoetric inde of refraction (337 usu-
ally employe unerestimates the changes in 
corneal power after proceures lie , as the 
actual ine of refraction of the cornea is 37
7 ieoeratography maps after an unsuccess-
ful  may not show a change in corneal to-
pography base on corneal surface, although a 
change in corneal thicness has taen place
 lacio isc-base computerie vieoerato-
graphic instruments have probles of critical focus
an inability to measure highly irregular corneas

AERROETR AND AERONT 
TECNOLO

AERRATIONS

lthough the human eye is an optical marvel, 
yet it suffers many eviations from being an 
ieal optical system ll forms of eviations 
(refractive errors are basically aberrations b-
errations can be groupe as follows

I Loer order aberrations (s inclue my-
opia, hypermetropia an regular astigmatism 
hese aberrations can be unerstoo without 
sophisticate analytical methos an surgically 
can be treate by conventional   
constitute % of aberrations here are three 
types of 

n ilt of prism,
n Defocus an
n stigmatic aberration

II HOAs are subtle eviations from the ieal op-
tical system hese constitute % of aberrations 
of the eye an inclue spherical aberrations, 
chromatic aberrations, coma, ecentring, obliue 
aberration an centring hese have been e-
scribe in etail on page 37

s o not len themselves to easy solu-
tions hus, s limit the potential visual 
acuity of the eye t is a well-nown fact that 
the retina has a much higher resolving power 
an a much better potential visual acuity of 
about –, but this is greatly reuce 
by iffraction of light an the aberrations of 
the eye

RA AERRATIONS ERSS AE 

AERRATIONS

here are two ways to analyse aberrations ray 
aberrations an wave aberrations

n RA AERRATIONS

Ra aberrometr is based on Snell’s la. e-
ally, all rays from a single obect point converge 
to a single image point his ieal is never 
achieve in practice ue to aberrations n ray 
aberrometry, an imaginary plane is locate near 
the esire image point an the intersection of 
each ray with the plane is plotte as a spot ia-
gram (ig 4 sually, spot iagrams are 
generate for several planes in front of, at an 
behin the image, yieling a set of through-fo-
cus spot iagrams he avantage of the spot 
iagram is that it gives an immeiate visual 
representation of the total amount of aberration 
present an the image uality owever, spot 
iagrams are more ifcult to interpret when 
several aberrations are present, as is usually the 
case in most optical systems, incluing the eye 
herefore, in practice, ray aberrometry is not 
much popular

Fi  a aberrations and formation of spot diaram

in relation to an imainar plane located near the desired

imae point.
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n AE AERRATIONS

aefront refers to any isochronic surface as-
sociate with a specic obect point he term 
isochronic means eual time hus, the amount 
of time reuire for light to travel from a speci-
e obect point to the wavefront is eual for all 
rays (ig 4 ote that wavefront is associ-
ate with only one obect point avefront an 
rays are two ifferent but closely relate ways 
of representing how light propagates through 
an optical system n fact, the rays are perpen-
icular to the wavefront hus, given the shape 
of the wavefront, the irection of any light ray 
can be calculate Conversely, from the irec-
tion of light rays, the shape of wavefront can be 
calculate

ae aberrations n a perfect optical system, 
there are no istortions inuce by the lens sys-
tem he ieal wavefront of the perfect optical 
system thus has spherical shape he wavefront 
aberration refers to the D between the actual 
image wavefront an the ieal spherical wave-
front ince the wavefront aberration is the if-
ference between the two surfaces, its surface is 
usually shape somewhat lie a potato chip

n ERNIKE POLNOIALS AND ERNIKE TERS

he monochromatic aberrations are ene an 
uantie in terms of what are nown as ernie 
polynomials (s, consisting of ernie terms 
(s an associate spot iagrams

sing the wavefront sensor metho, the aber-
rations up to 0th orer of  have been eter-
mine owever, for 3 mm pupils, aberrations 
up to fourth orer of  are important an the 

aberrations beyon fourth orer are small an 
have minimal effect on image uality or 
73-mm-large pupils, the fth- to eighth-orer 
aberrations have substantial contribution to the 
eterioration of image uality ernie coef-
cient (C is an epression of the amount of 
each iniviual aberration uations are use 
to calculate C for each polynomials

he most important an commonly en-
countere rst to fourth orers of  consist 
of 4 

ero to fthorder Ps are as follows (ig 43

• ero-order P is also calle piston error t con-
sists of the term  0 t has no clinical euiv-
alent an is not signicant

• irst-order P is also calle tilt. he clinical 
euivalent is prism an it consists of terms 
  an 

• econd-order P t correspons to classical 
spherocylindrical correction of refractive errors an 
consists of  3, 4 an   4 euals spherical 
correction that corrects the optical aberration of 
defocus.  3– euals astigatis

• Third-order P consists of  – he   
an  correspon to trefoil an  7 an  cor-
respon to coa aberration

• ourth-order P consists of  0–4  0 
an 4 correspon to quadrupole an  ,  
an 3 correspon to spherical aberrations.

• ifth-order P consists of  –0 an corre-
spons to secondary coa.

Note n normal human eyes of young patients, 
the contribution to  is as follows

• hir-orer  – 40%,
• ourth-orer  – % an
• ifth- an sith-orer  – 30%

OCLAR AERONT

 wavefront is the locus of points character-
ie by propagation of position of the same 
phase a propagation of a line in  D, a curve 
in  D or a surface for a wave in 3 D he un-
erstaning of the optical uality of the eye is 
becoming more accurate with the ability to 

Fi  iarammatic depiction of waefront associated

with onl one obect point. ote that all liht from a sinle

obect point reaches the waefront simltaneosl. Also,

note that ras are perpendiclar to the waefront.
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precisely measure the lower an higher orer 
wave aberrations using ocular wavefront sens-
ing techniues eliable measurements of the 
ocular wave aberration also mae it possible to 
correct these aberrations to improve visual 
performance

TOTAL OCLAR AERONT ERSS 

CORNEAL AERONT

he total ocular wavefront is eual to corneal 
wavefront plus internal wavefront hus, the 
corneal wavefront is one of the components of 
the total ocular avefront which can be calcu-
late from the corneal topographic height ata, 
using an algorithm n algorithm is the calcu-
lous proceure use to reconstruct corneal ge-
ometry from the calculation of the position of 
points on the corneal surface relative to ais or 
a reference sphere

n OPTICAL PAT DIERENCE

D refers to the ifference between the cor-
neal wavefront an an ieal wavefront t is 
similar to the spherical offset, which is the 
height ifference between the cornea an a 
sphere he D forms the basis of corneal 
wavefront theories

n ray tracing, the nell’s law is applie to the 
corneal surface to calculate D ays are trace 
from the fovea out of the eye n the time, a ray 
travels 3 µm in the cornea, it travels for 4 µm in 
air hus, the rule of , ie every 3 µm of istor-
tion from the ieal shape of the cornea will pro-
uce a 1 µm ifference in the D map an a 
– µm ifference in the wavefront error map

n CORNEAL AERONT AP

Corneal wavefront map create from the 
corneal topography can be tte with a  

Fi  ernie polnomials.
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ecomposition in the same way that total ocu-
lar wavefront is measure by aberrometry an 
tte with the same polynomial ecomposi-
tion urthermore, the corneal wavefront map 
can be broen own into an viewe as

• C,
• ,
• imulate vision chart,
• oulation transfer function ( lie con-

trast sensitivity an
•  street where the patient can see a street 

scene simulate pre- an post-operatively 
his is particularly important for the patients 
unergoing treatment on highly aberrate 
corneas to realie the meaning of wavefront 
an how it as sharpness to the vision

ACTORS AECTIN TOTAL OCLAR 

AERONT

otal aberrations of the eye as measures by 
wavefront analyses are affecte by following 
factors

1 Age otal ocular wavefront varies with age, 
as the aberrations increase with age ue to 
change in both crystalline lens an the cornea 
ote that the aberrations of cornea an crystal-
line lens neutralie each other in the young 
people ith the increase in age, this balance is 
lost an thus aberrations of the eye are increase
 Size of pupil he total ocular wavefront 
map obtaine with artmann–hac sensor 
epens upon the sie of the pupil he pupil 
becomes small in sie with age, which may 
somewhat offset the increase in aberration oc-
curring with increase in age

herefore, the increase in total ocular wave-
front aberration with ilatation of the pupil is 
more signicant in the elerly berrations, 
particularly coma, epen greatly on pupil cen-
tration he change in pupil sie with change in 
illumination ue to effect of myriaticsmiotics 
shifts the pupil centration an thus changes the 
aberrations

 Accommodation Due to changes in the 
shape, position an alignment of the lens 
with respect to pupil an cornea uring 

accommoation, there occurs change in the 
wavefront aberrations
 Chromatic aberration resently use aber-
rometers are laser base, which can measure 
aberrations at only one wavelength hus, the 
chromatic aberration, one of the eye’s maor 
optical efects, is not measure by the clinically 
use aberrometers
 ear lm ny local change in the tear lm 
affects the ocular aberrations uch an effect is 
more prominent in iniviuals with tear lm 
anomalies, especially the ry eye
 Misalignment of the ees uring wavefront 
aberrometry affects the accuracy of measure-
ment lignment of the eyes is especially criti-
cal for 
7 Refractie errors, especially when large, af-
fect the measurement of  his is because 
the  affect the image uality much more 
than the 

Note t is important to note that corneal wave-
front in contrast to total ocular wavefront is

• elatively stable over time an allows serial 
measurement,

• ot affecte by pupil iameter an
• ot affecte by accommoation

n EASREENT NIT O AERRATIONS

easurement unit of aberrations is microns, 
which is a point-wise measure of the amount of 
light that is avance or retare with reference 
to a plane he integrate or total amount of 
istortion from a reference surface is measure 
with root mean suare (, commonly use 
mathematical metho for reporting istortions

• g (gross has to be correlate with man-
ifest refraction

• h (higher .0 µm nees to be evalu-
ate

• g  1 

AERONT AERROETR

berrometry refers to analysis of optical aber-
rations he analysis of  incluing irregu-
lar astigmatism reuires avance technology 
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ntil recently, there was no nee to analyse 
these efects in etail owever, recently aber-
rometry has become clinically important, since 
the progress in imaging an refractive surgery 
may allow the correction of certain aberrations

avefront aberrometry or the so-calle 
wavefront technology is more popular in clini-
cal practice an is in many ways easier than the 
ray aberrometry avefront aberrometry refers 
to measurement of aberrations in the optical 
system of the eye by wavefront analysis ll 
methos of measuring the aberrations of the hu-
man eye evaluate how the light that enters the 
eye is moie ith each of these approaches, 
light is image on to the retina an either the 
image position on the retina or the wavefront as 
it emerges from the eye is measure

Commerciall aailable aberrometers, liste in 
able , can be classie into following types 
an accoring to operating principle

I acwaroutgoing proection type
n artmann–hac aberrometry

II orwaringoing proection type
n scherning aberroscope
n ay-tracing aberrometry

n 1 ARTANN–SACK AERROETR

artmann–hac style aberrometers are cur-
rently the most commonly use n such e-
vices, a single laser beam is proecte as a spot 
on the retina (ig 44 an the reecte 
bunle of rays passes through the optical sys-
tem of the eye t is then pice up by an array 
of small lenslets, which focus these rays into 
spots on an array of a CCD camera, very much 
lie the compoun eye of an insect (ig 44 
hen the mosaic of spots is use to ene the 
wavefront an analyse its eformation (ig 
44C he position, the pattern an the  of 
each spot are then analyse an a colour-coe 
picture of the wavefront is generate by the 
aberrometer he shape of the wavefront is rep-
resente as a sum of s, each escribing a 
certain eformation (ig 44D s an eam-
ple, the wavefront pattern for astigmatism is 
shown in igure 44

Commerciall aailable aberrometers base 
on artmann–hac principle inclue the 
following

•  wave (lcon
• ywave, as part of yoptiDiofnest orsta-

tion, ie D (ausch an omb
• avecan averont system (
• Corneal avefront nalyser (CD eye-

tech-solution
n avecan averont system (
n aveight culyer  (C
n lleye culyer

n  TSCERNIN AERROSCOPE

scherning aberroscope is basically an ingoing 
retinal imaging aberrometer n it, a bunle of 
euiistant light rays is shone on cornea, which 
is image on the retina  low-light CCD cam-
era line to a computer is use to analyse the 
pattern of spots observe on the retina by a 
metho similar to inirect ophthalmoscopy

Retinal pattern observe is as follows

• n a theoretically aberration-free eye, the retinal 
pattern consists of euiistant spots corre-
sponing to the incient pattern

• n a noral eye, in clinical practice, the retinal 
pattern observe is istorte ue to the pres-
ence of aberrations he CCD measures the 
eviation of each spot from the ieal euiis-
tant position

Commerciall aailable aberrometer base on 
scherning principle inclues llegretto (from 
aveight

n  RATRACIN AERROETR

n this system, pattern of one ray, rather than 
all rays at the same time, is analyse n fact, a 
point incient on the retina an the location of 
its conugate focus is analyse with reference 
to the ieal conugate focus point his e-
creases the chance of crossing the rays in 
highly aberrate eyes he wavefront map is 
calculate from the many such points mea-
sure separately he total time of scanning is 
0–40 ms
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Commerciall aailable evices base on ray-
tracing principle are as follows
• D D can  (from ie an
• irace (racey echnologies, 

n TRACE SSTE

he irace ystem (racey echnologies, ous-
ton,  is a combination of ray-tracing aber-
rometry an lacio isc corneal topography to 

measure the total aberrations of the eye t is a 
serial, ouble-pass an forwar proection type 
retinal image aberrometer  topographer is 
ae in the same unit as the aberrometer to 
measure the corneal aberrations

Prnple o Trae

• ay-tracing aberrometry measures forwar 
aberrations of the light going through the eye 

E

D

A
B

C

Fi  Optics of waefront aberrometer: A, a narrow laser beam is focsed to the retina to enerate a point sorce

, arra of small lenses focsin the otcomin liht ra from the retina on the charecopled deice camera , determi

nation of the waefront deformation b analsin the direction of the liht ra , arios shapes of waefronts represented

as a sm of ernie polnomials , waefront pattern of astimatism polnomials.
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o, it is more physiological as the natural tra-
ectory of the light is being analyse

• he irace uses this principle of ray tracing 
where a seuential series of infrare beams on 
the orer of 00 mm an a 7 nm wavelength, 
each is proecte into the entrance pupil parallel 
to the eye’s line of sight igure 4 epicts prin-
ciple of the ray-tracing techniue t measures 
the eact location where the laser beam reaches 
the retina by means of the retro-reecte light 
capture by reference lineal sensors ,  ocal 
aberrations in the path of the laser beam through 
the cornea an the internal structures cause a 
shift in the location on the retina

• his process continues until 4 laser beams 
have been proecte through the entrance 
pupil four times each ( points at high 
spee (approimately 0 ms ach of these 
points represents the entrance of parallel light 
rays into the eye, which become refracte by 
the eye’s optical power an eventually focus 
on the retina ll  points woul be concen-
trate at a single point in the centre of the 
macula in an emmetropic eye an reconstruc-
tion of the real wavefront error is one

Data Analy

1 avefront analysis
 Corneal topographic analysis

I. Wavefront Analysis (WF)

his epens upon the concept of retinal spot 
iagram (D, which consists of a set of points 
proecte through the pupil onto the retina 
D is use to obtain  an 

 shows the image obtaine in the retina 
when the patient sees a point source of light  
sharper an smaller  is consiere to be 
better he  is a measure of the transfer of 
moulation (or contrast from the subect to the 
image by an optical system at ifferent spatial 
freuencies t measures how accurately it re-
prouces (or transfers etail from the obect to 
the image prouce by the lens

Basic Data raphs
asic ata graphs inclue the following

1 avefront verication display shows the D 
with the horiontal an vertical point prole
 avefront ap (total aberrations an  
is a colour-coe map, with warm colours 
showing that the wavefront is in front of 
the reference plane an cool colours showing 
retaration
 The R measures the magnitue of aberra-
tions
 otal refractive an  refractive maps
  total an  

Data processing
& display

Position sensitive
detector (PSD)

Reflected
beams

Fixation axis

Input beam 150 m (1mw x 15 msec)

Scanning

Beamsplitter

Lateral displacement of retinal
spot is sensed at the PSD

Fi  iaram of the ratracin technie.
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 nellen letter total an 
7 ernike polynoials bar graph, showing the 
total, corneal an internal aberrations

ses o Aberration Analysis
1 n case of high total aberrations, it helps to e-
cie whether the refractive proceure woul be 
better in cornea or lens
 efore and after cataract surgery, the analysis 
helps to stuy the inuce or compensate ab-
errations by the 
 t also helps to ientify which type of  
will be suitable an to analyse ifferent types of 

 he contribution of an opacie lens in total 
ocular aberrations can be measure
 easureent of angle alpha and angle kappa to 
plan for premium s
 To evaluate the corneal and total astigatis.

II. orneal opograpic Analysis

his is base on a lacio isc format name as 
ista, which covers up to 0 mm of peripheral 
cornea his provies the following

1 tanar eratometric reaings
 efractive power of cornea in central 3 mm
 Corneal ine inferior–superior ine (–
 opographic maps, such as

n tanar aial map
n angential curvature map
n efractive map
n levation map
n Corneal wavefront map

Adantage o RayTrang Aberrometry

1 t allows seuential capture of ata an there 
is no confusion since each point is processe 
separately an seuentially
 he pattern of laser beams proecte aapts 
to the pupil sie
 igh accuracy an resolution since each point 
is measure separately using linear etectors
 he -scanner can be programme to anal-
yse any other rectilinear or polar pattern
 irace is less susceptible to eye motion an 
tear lm artefacts

INTRAOPERATIE, REALTIE 
AERONTIDED AERROETR

hese aberrometers have been evolve recently 
to rene the outcome of laser vision correction 
an cataract surgery by proviing greater iag-
nostic refractive precision his core technol-
ogy, referre to as  (Clarity eical 
ystems, nc, leasanton, C is a novel tech-
niue for ynamically achieving accurate 
wavefront images or refractive proles for real 
time, renement uring surgery

n OPERATIN PRINCIPLE

• he aberrometer use albot oiré’s interfer-
ometry base on two transmission gris 
space a specic istance apart an rotate 
relative to each other he spectacle correction 
in a aberrate ocular wavefront is etermine 
by using ourier transform calculation an is 
represente in the resulting interferogram

• ight source colliated used is the  n 
superluinescent diode, which is launche into 
the eye an focuse on the retina to create the 
returne wavefront he collecte ata on the 
magnitue an location of the offset error by 
the ua etector is correlate with the re-
fractive error of the eye he seuential wave-
front aberrometer achieves real-time, high-
resolution sampling mainly by the spee at 
which the mirror rotates an the number an 
position of samples synchronie to pulses of 
the light source per revolution (ig 4

• The refractive outcoe of the real-tie sapling is 
seen in an image overlaying a live eye image 
as viewe through the microscope an is pre-
sente as both ualitatively an uantitatively

• The qualitative data are seen as a circle for 
spherical error, a thin ellipse for astigmatism 
an a ot for emmetropia

• The quantitative data are displayed as sphere, 
cyliner an ais at the bottom of the screen

n CLINICAL APPLICATIONS AND ADANTAES

• entication of the astigmatic ais uring 
surgery instea of the preoperative marings, 
which can save time
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• he potential to manage the imbal elaing 
ncisions (s by guiing their placement 
location an using real-time feebac to ti-
trate their length until neutraliation

• he real-time refraction can also guie the 
toric  rotation until neutraliation

• he ae sie an imensions o not change 
the surgeon’s woring istance

• rovies high-uality ata regarless of the 
microscope or room illumination

• Does not lengthen the surgical time
• he real-time refractive ata is integrate 

with the surgical vieo obtaine

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS 

O AERROETR

1 aefrontguided refractie surger ee 
page 4
 Role in earl diagnosis of eratoconus ave-
front technology is an ecellent aunct to topog-
raphy in the iagnosis of an early eratoconus 
 topographic map showing slight inferior 
steepening accompanie by signicant coma on 
wavefront analysis coul be a cause for great 

concern reliminary research inicates that 
using a combination of inferiorsuperior value 
(erive from topography an vertical coma 
(erive from wavefront best separates early 
eratoconus from normal

ncrease of ocular  in eratoconic eyes 
results from an increase in corneal  Coma 
lie aberrations are ominant compare with 
spherical lie aberrations in eratoconic eyes 
avefront analysis will enable us not only to 
evaluate the uality of vision but also to iffer-
entiate eratoconic eyes from normal eyes by 
analysing characteristics of  ypically, it 
may show increase values of C – C7 an C

 aefrontguided LAS enhancement. Cor-
neal wavefront-guie enhancements in pa-
tients with night vision symptoms an high 
positive spherical aberrations after myopic la-
ser refractive surgery is effective in improving 
night vision symptoms, reucing corneal spher-
ical aberrations an ecreasing asphericity of 
cornea
 ntraoperatie realtime aefrontguided 
aberrometr. or etails, see page 7

Variable aperture
Intercepts a portion of the incident

wavefront that is needed

Detector
A position sensing device to indicate
two-dimensional displacement from a

reference position

Focusing element
Focuses the aperture select

portion of the shifted wavefront
onto the detector

Incident
wavefront

Sequential wavefront
scanning device
Shifts an incident

wavefront through an
aperture

Fi  orin principle of intraoperatie waefront aberrometr.



Spectacles

INTRODUCTION

SPECTACLE FRAMES

• Parts of a spectacle frame

• Spectacle frame materials

• Dimensions of spectacle frame

SPECTACLE LENSES

• Lens material

• Lens forms

• Lens shapes

• Lens power

• Prisms with spectacle lenses

• Lens surfacing

• Tinted and protective lenses

OPTICAL CENTRATION AND DECENTRATION

• Interpupillary distance and centration distance

• Optical centration, lens dimensions and frame
dimensions

• Lens decentration

• Pantoscopic tilt

Chapter Outline

GLAZING

• Laying off

• Lens cutting

• Lens edging

• Springing in and rimless tting

VERIFICATION OF SPECTACLES

• Lens power and ais

• eutraliation procedures

• Lens centration

• Surface defects

• easurement of warpage

SPECTACLE-RELATED ASTHENOPIA

• actors related to prescription

• actors related to dispensing

• actors related to patient

INTRODUCTION

Spectacles are dened under British standards as 
the optical appliance comprising lenses and a 
frame, with sides extending towards the ears. 
They should be differentiated from eyeglasses, 
which are optical appliances comprising a lens or 
lenses and a frame having no sides. Eyeglasses 
were used in the past and have been largely re-
placed by spectacles. Spectacles are a common, 

cheap and easy method of prescribing corrective 
lenses in patients with refractive errors and 
presbyopia.

ractice of refraction is an integral part of any 
ophthalmologist’s ob. t does not stop with giv-
ing the prescription. n ophthalmologist should 
have a woring nowledge about spectacle 
lenses and frames and the process of dispensing, 
because this will help him or her to give exact 
instructions to the optician. Some important 

7
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aspects of the spectacles are, therefore, discussed 
in this chapter.

SPECTACLE FRAES

The frame is the portion of spectacles that holds 
the lenses in position and maintains in front of 
the eyes for visuals. These are available in dif-
ferent styles, designs and are made of different 
materials.

n PARTS OF A SPECTACLE FRAE

Each frame has two main parts front and side. 
The front consists of rims, bridge, oints, lugs 
and end piece ig. ...

Frame Front

t includes the following

Frame rim is also nown as eyewire. ims may 
be complete or incomplete. n spectacles lie 
nylon supra, which have incomplete rims, the 
lenses are supported by nylon or steel wires. 
There are rimless frames as well where side 
pieces are directly screwed to the lenses.

Bridge is that part of front which forms the con-
nection between two rims. Bridges may be of 
three basic types ig. ..

• Regular bridge. t rests on the nose with full 
surface in contact.

• Inset bridge. t proects behind the frame plane 
so that the area of contact lies behind the lens 
plane.

• Saddle bridge. t is a combination of regular 
and inset bridges.

etal frames have got metal bridges, but they do 
not lie in contact. nstead, the weight of the frame 
is borne by two plastic or rubber nose pads. ost 
plastic frames have built-in nose pads.

Lugs are proections on the sides to which the 
side pieces are attached.

End piece guard arm. The end is the small part 
of the front frame that extends outward from 
the lenses to connect the front frame to the 
hinges. n other words, the left side and right 
side of the front frame where temples attach are 

nown as end piece. Some plastic frames may 
have a metal shield on the front of end piece.

Side Pieces or Temple

Side pieces are the principal parts that x spec-
tacles to ears. n plastic frames, they are made 
from plastics reinforced with metal wires. n 
metal frames, they are made from metals cov-
ered with thin plastic end covers.

Each side piece is subdivided into four parts 
ig. ..

• Butt or butt end is the portion of the temple 
side piece, which is attached to the frame 
front.

• Shaft (shank) is the portion of the temple, which 
lies between the butt end and the bend.

• Bend is that portion of the temple where the 
temple rst bends down to go over the ears.

• Ear piece (temple tip) is the part of the temple 
beyond the bend and behind the ear. t is a 
plastic piece that covers the temple end. t 
provides extra comfort to the wearer, espe-
cially with metal frames.

Frae easreents

These include the following

• Total length of side The distance from the as-
sumed spectacle plane to a point ust behind 
the lower ear lobe.

• Length to bend The distance from the assumed 
spectacle plane to the ear point.

• Length of drop ength of drop is the distance 
from the crown of the ear to a point approxi-
mately two-thirds down the bac of the ear.

• ownwards angle of drop The downward incli-
nation of the side from the assumed line of 
the side measured at the ear point.

• ead width The horiontal distance between 
the ear points.

n SPECTACLE FRAE ATERIALS

Qualities of an ideal spectacle frame material. 
Spectacle frames are made up of various synthetic 
materials and metals. n ideal material should 
have the following ualities

• on-allergic,
• esistant to corrosion,
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Shield

Eyewire or rim

Nosepad

I. The frame front

II. Plastic spectacle bridges

Bridge
Endpiece

A

B

C

Shaft (shank)

ShieldDowel
hole

Bend

E
arpiece

D.J.C

III. Parts of a temple

Btt portion

Fig. 7.1 I: Parts of frame front; II. Types of plastic spectacle bridges (diagrammatic view from above): A, regular bridge;

, inset bridge; , saddle bridge; III. Part of frame side piece.
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• on-ammable,
• nexpensive,
• urable and
• dustable.

Spectacle frame materials could be any of the 
following

• atural material tortoiseshell frames,
• lastic frames,
• ylon supra frames,
• etal frames and
• ombination frames and rimless mounts.

 Tortoiseshe Fraes

n the past, natural materials lie tortoise-shell 
and horn have been extensively used.

These were basically made from the shell of 
hawsbill turtle, which is found in est ndies 
and Seychelles. ts uality depended on the 
colour of the shell, which ranges from amber 
to dar red. rames were made from spliced 
blans,  mm thic, which are made up after 
pressing together two pieces of steamed tur-
tleshell. These frames were durable, had attrac-
tive colours and mottling and were easy to 
maintain. So, these frames were uite popular 
in yesteryears. But with the advent of new ma-
terials and mass production of spectacles, their 
use is very rare nowadays.

2 Pastic Fraes

lastics were introduced when the need for 
an inexpensive material that could be mass-
produced and could be easily wored upon 
arose. The material was initially derived from 
cotton or petroleum extract, but later on newer 
materials polymeried in the laboratory were 
used. lastics are divided into two groups

• Thermosetting thermohardening and
• Thermoplastic thermosoftening.

Thermoplastic materials can be heated and 
cooled without losing their plasticity. That is why 
these materials are preferred for spectacle frames.

i Cellulose nitrate. t is derived from cotton 
lint after subecting it to various chemical 

processes. rames are made from sheets made 
of this material. ellulose nitrate is hard, re-
tains its shape even in hot climates and is 
easy to wor upon. The only disadvantage is 
that it is inflammable. ith the introduction 
of newer and better materials, its use has 
declined.
ii Cellulose acetate. t is also obtained from 
cotton lint. t is less inammable than cellulose 
nitrate, but its stability is also low, maing it 
somewhat inferior to cellulose nitrate frames. 
ellulose acetate frames can be made from 
sheets or inection moulding.
iii Cellulose propionate. t lends itself easily to 
inection moulding and is used in combination 
frames.
i Perspex. t is a synthetic acrylic resin, also 
nown as polymethyl methacrylate . 
rames made from it are highly stable, so they 
retain their original form better than cellulose 
frames. t is non-allergic, but since it is rigid, it is 
not easy to wor on.
 Epoxy resins. Epoxy resins are thermoplas-
tic, and frames made from these are lightweight 
yet stable and do not lend themselves to warp-
ing as in cellulose frames.

 Nyon Fraes

The nylon frames are made up of very tough 
material which can be used in protective specta-
cles and sunglasses. ylon frames are rarely used 
nowadays these were used in spectacles for chil-
dren where chances of breaing were high.

 etaic Fraes

etallic frames are very popular. ass produc-
tion of metallic frames is much easier. part 
from that, they are stable, uite adustable and 
non-allergic except for nicel. They are non-
ammable, inexpensive and pleasing too. e-
tallic frames have been made from a variety of 
materials. reviously silver was also used, but 
since it was soft, its use did not gain much 
popularity.

i Stainless steel. Stainless steel is an alloy of 
iron and chrome. ost stainless steels contain 
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– chromium, which imparts an excel-
lent resistance to corrosion, abrasion and heat. 
Stainless steel is lightweight, has low toxicity 
and is very strong and when made very thin, 
has an element of exibility that maes it well 
suited for temples. t is also nicel-free and thus 
hypoallergenic. t is highly resistant to corro-
sion, highly stable and easy to manufacture, so 
it is uite often used for maing frames.
ii Monel metal. onel is whitish, pliable for 
good adustment, resists corrosion and accepts 
a high polish. t is made from nicel, copper, 
iron and traces of other elements. The largest 
component of the material is nicel at –. 
The second largest component is copper. ron 
constitutes only ., and there are traces of 
silicon, carbon and sulphur.

This material is a mixture of any of a broad 
range of metals and is the most widely used 
material in the manufacture of frames.

iii Titanium. Titanium is extremely lightweight 
and will not rust. ts strength allows it to be 
made thin, but it is hard to solder or weld. Tita-
nium is a silver-grey metal that is lightweight, 
durable, strong and very corrosion-resistant. 
rames made from  titanium may be rec-
ommended to customers who are allergic to 
nicel. The only drawbac to this material can 
be high cost due to its manufacturing process.
i lexon a patented memory metal. lexon 
is a titanium-based alloy with nicel and some 
other elements in it. t does not corrode and is 
lightweight.
 Ticle. Ticral, which is relatively new to the 
maret, is an alloy of titanium, copper and 
chrome. t is nicel-free and thus hypoaller-
genic. t is also extremely lightweight and offers 
many of the features of titanium without the 
high cost. The material is also strong, durable 
and available in a variety of colours.
i Beryllium. Beryllium, a steel-grey metal, is 
experiencing increased popularity as a lower-
cost alternative to titanium eyeglasses. t resists 
corrosion and tarnish.
ii uthenium. This material is a member of 
the platinum family and is one of the most 

expensive materials used on the manufacture 
of frames. rames made of this material are 
strong and durable. uthenium is mainly 
used for plating on other metals.
iii icel siler. t is also nown as erman 
silver and is not used nowadays. t was resis-
tant to corrosion, but users developed contact 
dermatitis.
i nodied aluminium. t is a popular 
material. Spectacle frames made from it are 
lightweight, inexpensive and highly resistant 
to corrosion. They are easy to wor upon and 
can be dyed into different colours.
 old. old spectacles are made by layering 
gold on to some base material lie erman 
silver and then pressure rolling it together. This 
bonds a ne layer of gold to the base metal. f-
ter the manufacturing process is complete, the 
frame is gold-plated to cover any irregularities. 
old-rimmed frames are very attractive and 
resistant to corrosion as well as non-allergic.

 Coination Fraes

any frames are made by combining one piece 
of plastic with metals. n this way, the frames 
become more sturdy and attractive. ombina-
tion frames may have plastic fronts and metal 
sides. Sometimes metal sides are covered by 
plastics, particularly at the sites where these 
touch the sin. This helps because metals are 
cold to touch and may become uncomfortable 
in winters.

These include the following

i eymont frames These are the frames made 
by the combination of both metal and plastic. 
The upper part of the frame is made of plastic 
and the lower part of the frame is made of 
metal.
ii Supra frames  supra frame is a frame 
which has the support with either metal or 
plastic from the top and the lower region of the 
lens is supported by a nylon wire. These frames 
are not suitable for high powers. The best lens 
of option in a supra frame is a plastic lens or 
- olumbia esins, as they are light and 
unbreaable.
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iii Semirimless frames These are similar to the 
supra frames, but the only difference is that 
they do not have the nylon wire supporting 
the lens in the lower region. Even in these 
frames, the best lens of choice would be plastic 
or -.
i imless frames These are also called as 
three-piece frames. n these frames, the lens is 
held in place with the help of the screws, which 
clamp the lens to the temples and the nose 
bridge. They are very delicate and have to be 
handled carefully.

n DIENSIONS OF SPECTACLE FRAE

Systes of Spectace easreent

To ensure reproducibility and better manufac-
turing practice, various systems of spectacle 
measurement have been devised. These include 
the following

• atum system t was developed in  and is 
applied uniformly to spectacle frames as well 
as lenses. n datum system, datum line, datum 
centre and datum centre distance are some 
eywords with which an ophthalmologist 
must be conversant. These landmars are of 
particular importance in decentred lenses and 
so have been discussed in the section on opti-
cal centration and decentration see page .

• ther systems lie boxing system and  
system have also been developed.

Front to end Lenth

nother dimension is front to bend length, 
which is the distance between the bac surface 
of the front to the ear point. Too large a front to 
bend length will cause the frame to sag down 
on the nose, thereby causing much discomfort 
as well as forcing the patient to loo through 
the periphery of lens.

Pantoscopic Tit

ost of the spectacles are so tted that the 
lower end of the frame is tilted bacwards 
towards the face pantoscopic tilt. n this 
way, the optical centre of spectacle lens coin-
cides with the xation axis. This is done be-
cause most of the time the eyes are looing in 

somewhat downward direction. antoscopic 
tilt also reduces the chromatic aberrations of 
a high-power lens and is cosmetically more 
attractive.

SPECTACLE LENSES

LENS ATERIAL

ie frames, lenses are also made up of a vari-
ety of materials. n the past, almost all of the 
lenses used to be made up of glass, but with the 
advent of newer materials, its use has come 
down.

n ideal lens material should have the follow-
ing properties

• igh degree of transparency,
• ood impact resistance,
• ree from defects, lie bubbles and inclu-

sions,
•  high index of refraction and low dispersion 

are desired,
• urable,
• ow weight,
• Easy to manufacture and process,
• ood scratch resistance and
• nexpensive

Commonly used lens materials typically belong 
to either of the two broad classes of lens materi-
als organic materials plastics and mineral 
materials glass.

n  LASS LENSES

The idea of using glass for optical purposes 
is centuries old. ostly, crown glass with a re-
fractive index of . is used. Sometimes, 
int glass with higher refractive index of . is 
combined with crown glass lenses as in fused 
bifocals. lint glass has got lead salts in it, 
which reduce its impact resistance. eaded int 
glass spectacles are nowadays used only for 
-ray protection.

Prolems ith glass lenses

• wing to lower refractive index, high-
powered lenses tend to be thicer and heavy.
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• lass lenses shatter on impact, which is a 
uality highly undesirable.

mpact and scratch resistance of a glass lens 
is increased by the process of heat tempering. 
n this process, lens material is rst heated till 
its softening and then rapidly cooled. This cre-
ates a thic compression layer on the lens sur-
face, thus maing it more sturdy. lternatively, 
chemical tempering can be carried out. ere 
the lens is dipped into potassium-containing 
solutions. otassium enters the lens and com-
presses its molecules. hemical tempering is 
better than heat tempering, but is more time 
taing.

igh-power lenses tend to be thicer, thereby 
inducing various aberrations at the lens periph-
ery. Since thicness of a lens is inversely propor-
tional to its refractive index, it was thought that 
high-index lenses were made by incorporating 
titanium salts to the glass mixture. Though the 
lenses were of a signicantly lower thicness, 
they were heavier and the problem of chromatic 
aberration still remained. Therefore, these lenses 
never gained much popularity.

n 2 PLASTIC LENSES

rganic materials plastics can be further clas-
sied by whether they are thermosetting or 
thermoplastic materials.

Therosettin Pastic Lenses

i C lenses. The maority of spectacle 
lenses are made from allyl diglycol carbonate, 
a thermosetting plastic lens material referred 
to as CR-39. The manufacturing of spectacle 
lenses was revolutionied by the introduction 
of -. These allyl resin lenses have refrac-
tive index of .. t is a thermosetting mate-
rial, so can be ground and polished after manu-
facture without the ris of deformity. t is 
presently considered to be the ‘standard’ by 
which other materials are compared. t is light-
weight, impact-resistant and can be tinted to 
various shades with chemicals. These lenses 
are slightly thicer than glass lenses because of 
lower refractive index, but are comparatively 
lightweight.

isadantage is that these lenses are rela-
tively less scratch-resistant and need protective 
coatings.

ii eiss duralet lenses are - lenses coated 
with a ne layer of silicone. This maes them 
scratch-resistant. mpact resistance of - 
lenses is higher than heat-tempered glass 
lenses but is eual to chemical-tempered glass 
lenses.

Theropastic Lenses

Thermoplastic materials are not cross-lined lie 
thermosets and can be melted and cooled bac 
and forth from liuid to solid states.  common 
manufacturing process for producing lenses 
made from thermoplastic materials is called 
inection moulding. This process involves rst 
heating and melting down thermoplastic pel-
lets and then inecting the melted resin between 
the two metal moulds under controlled pres-
sure. The melted plastic is then allowed to cool 
and hardens into a completed lens blan. The 
most common thermoplastic lens material is 
polycarbonate.

i gard lenses were made using , which 
is an acrylic resin with refractive index .. 
enses were cast in preformed steel dies. 
 lens had got high degree of transparency 
and half the weight of the glass. isadantages
were that being of thermoplastic material, they 
became soft and deformed in hot climates and 
were more liable to abrasions.
ii Polycaronate is another synthetic material 
that has been used for spectacle maing. oly-
carbonate lenses have got high refractive index 
., so they are thinner and owing to low 
density, they are lightweight too. Because of 
their uniue molecular structure, they can ex 
easily without getting deformed. Therefore, 
they have got high impact resistance, which is 
much higher than glasses. This property has 
made them universally accepted for protective 
eyeglasses used in industries and sports. oly-
carbonate lenses are soft and so get abraded 
easily. To prevent this, they usually have got 
two layers of protective coating.
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Other Pastic Lenses

arious other plastics that have been tried are 
polyurethane yperindex, copolymer -
light or allyl base True light. These have got 
refractive index as high as . and, therefore, 
have been tried in high-power lenses.

LENS FORS

n FLAT ERSUS CURED LENSES

The total power of a lens can be achieved by 
combining different types of curved surfaces 
i.e. concave or convex and this is called the 
form of lens. epending upon the form, 
lenses could be of two types flat and curved 
bent.

A Fat Lenses

These are early lens forms, seldom employed 
today.  lens is said to be at when

 Both its surfaces have got same type of cur-
vature, e.g. biconcave ig. . or biconvex 
ig. .B.
2 ne surface is at and the power is ground 
on the other surface, e.g. planoconcae ig. . 
and planocone ig. ..

ote. lat lenses are used in spectacles only in 
exceptional cases as in high minus powers. 
They have got higher degree of aberrations.

 Cred ent Lenses

 lens is said to be curved bent when there is 
a convex curve on one surface and a concave 
curve on the other surface. urved lenses are of 
two types meniscus and toric.

 Meniscus lens. The modern lenses are curved 
where both the surfaces are spherical – anterior 
surface is convex and posterior surface is con-
cave. ntroduction of these lenses has made mass 
production of lenses easier. eniscus lenses can 
be plus ig. .E and minus ig. ..
2 Toric lens. These are curved lenses where 
one surface is spherical and the other surface 
is toroidal in shape. To understand the concept 
of a toroidal surface, it is necessary to visualie 
a cylinder. ts one axis is curved while the 
other axis is straight, which is the axis of cylin-
der. ow if this axis is also curved, then the 
surface will become a toroidal. Toric lenses are 
used where a cylinder is also present in the 
prescription. Spherical power is ground on the 
anterior surface and the posterior surface is 
made toroidal.

n ASE CURE

ith the advent of mass production of lenses, 
it was not easy to stocpile a large number of 
lenses of different powers, so the concept of base 
curve was devised. enses are supplied by the 

A B C D E F

Fig. 7.2 Types of lenses: at lenses (A, biconcave; , biconve; , planoconcave; , planoconve) and bent lenses

(, meniscus lens; , minus meniscus lenses).
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manufacturers as seminished blanks which have 
one surface ground to have one basic curve, the 
base curve. The optician grinds its other surface 
to get the reuired power. ostly the base curve 
is added on the anterior surface. To get plus 
power lenses, negative base curves are used and 
vice versa e.g. to get a 1. S, a lens blan with 
base curve –.  is taen and then a curve of 
1.  is ground on the other surface.

 meniscus lens of base curve   is called a 
deep meniscus lens, whereas a lens with base 
curve of .  is called periscopic lens. eri-
scopic lenses are not much used nowadays. 
Base curve used for toric lenses invariably is 
 . The difference between the base curve and 
the curvature of toric surface euals the power 
of cylinder. The exact base curve reuired is 
selected on the basis of nomogram tables pro-
vided by the manufacturers.

SINLECUT ENISCUS LENS LENTICULAR 

FOR LENSES AND ASPERIC LENSES

A SineCt eniscs Lenses

These lenses ig. . are used for maing 
spectacles in small or moderate degree of re-
fractive errors. The standard curved lenses are 
ground with a concave posterior surface –. 
 in the periscopic type or –.  in the deep 
meniscus type and the spherical correction is 
then added to the anterior surface.

 Lenticar Lenses

These lenses ig. .B have been created par-
ticularly for use in high powers. ere a central 
portion of the lens is ground to have the power 
and this is called the aperture. eripheral part of 
the lens acts as a carrier. The aperture is usually 
– mm in diameter. Thicness of the periph-
eral part poses a difculty while xing the lens to 
the frame. This difculty is offset by grinding the 
peripheral part, which reduces the thicness by 
.– mm and improves the cosmetic appearance 
as well. enticular lenses are of various types

I ighpluspoer lenses
 Solid lenticulars ig. . and B. n these 
lenses, the carrier has got convex slope.
2 lano lenticulars n these lenses, the car-
rier is plane and the aperture is convex.

A C DB F GE

Fig. 7.4 Types of plus lenticular lenses (A and , solid conve; , cemented; , fused); minus lenticular lenses

(, minus lenticular or myodisc design; , blended minus lenticular or blended myodisc design); and a type of asperic lens

(, full eld asperic lens).

A B

Fig. 7.3 inglecut meniscus lens (A) and lenticular lens ().
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 emented lenticulars ig. .. n these 
lenses, the aperture part carries the sphere 
and is glued on a carrier on which the cylin-
der is incorporated.
 role lenticulars n these lenses, the aper-
ture edge follows the same shape as whole 
lens shape so that the aperture is made as 
inconspicuous as possible.
 used lenticulars ig. .. n these lenses, 
the aperture is ground on the bac surface of 
a plus lens and is lled with glass of higher 
refractive index and heated at °. This 
reduces the composite power by a large 
amount. The front surface can then be ground 
to reduce the same amount of power.

II ighminuspoer lenses. s minus power 
increases, lens shapes become planoconcave or 
even biconcave to correct off-axis aberrations. 
Edge thicness is also greatly increased and is 
the most important problem when high-minus 
lenses are prescribed. This problem can be 
solved by following modications

 Small round frameshaped lenses are a simple 
solution.
2 igh inde lens material lenses are another 
solution for this problem.
 inus lenticular or myodisc design lens are cre-
ated by grinding away thic outer edge of the 
lens on its bac surface ig. .E. This design, 
lie its plus power counterpart, will have a cen-
tral bowl containing the refractive correction 
and a peripheral carrier.
 Blended minus lenticular or blended myodisc lenses
ig. . are created by smoothening and polish-
ing the unction of bowl and carrier of minus 
lenticular design to improve the cosmetic appear-
ance. This process is termed myothinning.

enticular lenses reduce the weight of spec-
tacles as well as various aberrations associated 
with high-power lenses.

C Aspheric Lenses

n aspheric surface is a surface that departs from 
being perfectly spherical. spheric surfaces are 
rotationally symmetrical surfaces that gradually 
vary in surface power from the centre towards 

the edge, in a radial fashion. This change in sur-
face power produces surface astigmatism that 
can counteract and neutralie the obliue astig-
matism. spheric surfaces free lens designers 
from the constraints of best form lenses. enses 
can be made atter, thinner and lighter while 
maintaining excellent optical performance.

riginal aspheric designs utilied conicoid 
surfaces, produced by rotating a conic section 
about an axis of symmetry to produce a three-
dimensional surface. The conic section could 
be any one of ve from the family of conics, 
including the circle, prolate ellipse, oblate ellipse, 
hyperbola and parabola.

ost aspheric lenses are designed to allow 
use of a atter, more cosmetically pleasing lens, 
while minimiing off-axis aberrations. Since at-
tening a lens introduces astigmatic and power 
errors, the peripheral curvature of the aspheric 
surface should change in a manner that neutral-
ies this effect. or instance, plus lenses with 
asphericity on the front surface reuire a atten
ing of curvature away from the centre of the lens 
to reduce the effective gain in obliue power and 
astigmatic error. sphericity on the back surface 
of a plus lens will reuire a steepening of curva-
ture away from the centre of the lens. The op-
posite holds true for minus lenses. spheric 
lenses are also used to mae high plus aphaic 
lenses by modifying the lens curvature peripher-
ally to reduce aberrations and provide better 
peripheral vision. or high-power reuirement, 
three types of aspheric lenses, all made from 
- plastic because of weight consideration, 
are available as below

 spheric lenticular lens design ecreases lens 
thicness by decreasing the usable sie of lens.
2 spheric blended lenticular design t is some-
what similar in design to aspheric lenticular 
lens, but has a smooth transition between the 
carrier and the optical part.
 ull eld lens design t has a very aspheric 
front surface, but no carrier ig. ..

High Plus Lenses (Aphakic Lenses)

s with moderate power aspherics, the base 
curves of these lenses are relatively at. or 
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some industrial goggles and other forms of 
spectacles in which the fashion element 
does not predominate, because it simplies 
glaing.
ii al lens This is also one of the ancient 
lens shapes. t is elliptical ig. .B in shape 
and not much in use.
iii antoscopic round oal (R) t denotes a 
family of lens shapes formed by the lower 
half of a circle and the upper half of an el-
lipse with the same horiontal diameter 
ig. ..  shapes can be made with 
any shape difference, depending upon the 
proportions of the ellipse used.  shapes 
have been uite popular because it was the 
rst step towards the recognition of both 
functional and aesthetic factors.

2 Perimetric shapes. These refer to the lens 
shapes which resemble the monocular eld of 
vision. The name perimetric shape is an allusion 
to the instrument perimeter with which the 
elds are measured. Two types of perimetric 
shapes – the rounded contour ig. . and 
the suarer contour ig. .B have been in 
vogue.
 psept shapes. These refer to a shape 
with a slope upwards towards the temple 
ig. ..
 imless or angular shapes. These shapes are 
specially designed or suitable for rimless spec-
tacles ig. ..
 alfeye shapes. enses with such a shape 
ig. . are meant to enable the wearer to use 
a correction for near vision only and to enoy a 
useful eld of distance vision over the top.

example, a 1. S lens might have a base 
curve power at the centre of the front surface 
of 1. S resulting in a bac-surface power 
of about –. S. The front surface will then 
atten to the periphery, resulting in an aspheric 
shape. The aspheric surface of the i-rop 
aphaic lens rapidly drops between  and   
from the centre of the lens to its edge to pro-
duce an extremely thin prole. This type of lens 
is called a onal aspheric because of its ones of 
changing surface power. The combination of an 
aspheric design and a at base curve decreases 
lens thicness, weight and magnication rela-
tive to a spherical design, although aphaic 
lenses are much thicer and provide consider-
ably more magnication than do other lens 
types.

LENS SAPES

ens shape refers to outline of the lens periph-
ery with the nasal side and the horiontal 
indicated. The term shape difference refers to the 
difference, in millimetres, between the hori-
ontal and vertical dimensions of a lens. ari-
ous lens shapes and families of shapes which 
can either be clearly dened or have been 
given generally accepted descriptive names are 
as follows

 eometrical shapes. These include the fol-
lowing

i Round lens ig. . This is one of the 
most ancient lens shapes. Though not much 
popular, the round shape is still used for 

A B C

Fig. 7.5 eometrical lens sapes: A, round; , oval; , P.
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LENS POER

n ERTE POER AND DISTANCE

Front and ac erte

Spectacle lenses have got curved surfaces – 
front and bac. The points where these two 
surfaces intersect the optical axis are termed 
front and back erte

erte Foca Lenth

f the parallel rays of light are made to incident 
on a lens, they will be made to converge on a 
point on the optical axis and this is called the 
second principal focus. t lies in front of minus 
surfaces and at the bac of plus surfaces. The 
distance between the secondary principal focus 
of a lens and its vertex is called erte focal 
length. So, in a spectacle lens, there are front and 
bac vertex focal lengths.

erte Poer

To get a convenient and universally accepted 
notation of the lens, the concept of vertex power 
was devised. erte power is the reciprocal of 
vertex focal length.

ront ertex poer  is not of much use 
in spectacles except in bifocals. n these cases, Fig. 7.8 A rimless (angular) sape.

A

B

Fig. 7. alfeye (A) and crescent lens ().

A

B

Fig. 7. Perimetric lens sapes: A, rounded contour; ,

suarer contour.

Fig. 7.7 An upswept sape.
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the near addition is incorporated mostly on 
front surface of distance correction, so  
is calculated. n other cases, bac vertex 
power B is used for spectacle maing and 
dispensing.

BP is used for specifying the power of spec-
tacle lenses because of its convenience. hen a 
lens of given B is placed in front of the eye at 
a specied vertex distance lens-to-cornea dis-
tance, the lens will correct a refractive error, if 
its secondary focal point coincides with the pa-
tient’s far point. The important and conve-
nient property of B is that any other lens of 
any shape with the same B will also correct 
the refractive error, provided that this lens is 
placed at the same vertex distance.

ertex powers can be measured on lensme-
ters. hen the spectacles are ept with front 
surface down, then the lensmeter reading gives 
us the  and when the bac surface is ept 
downwards, B can be calculated.

erte Distance

nother term of much importance is erte 

distance which should not be confused with 
vertex focal length. hen a lens of a particular 
power is placed in such a position that it cor-
rects refractive error by bringing secondary 
principal focus on the retina, then the distance 
between the bac vertex and the retina is the 
bac vertex focal length. t cannot be measured 
in this condition, but the distance between the 
bac vertex and the cornea can still be mea-
sured. This distance is the vertex distance. f a 
spectacle lens is placed at a distance greater or 
lower than the vertex distance, then the posi-
tion of secondary principal focus will change 
and the same power will not be able to correct 
the refractive error. So, power of plus lens 
should be increased and that of minus lens 
decreased when lens is placed nearer to the 
eye. ertex distance is not of much signicance 
till .  power, but after that signicant errors 
can be introduced, if vertex distance is ignored. 
Therefore, vertex distance should be specied 
for prescriptions of more than . . hange 
in effectivity or change in lens power needed, 

with change in vertex distance, is given by the 
following formula

Effectivity change 5 d 3 , where d 5

change in vertex distance in metres and  5

lens power in dioptres.

ens power in 
dioptres

. . . . . . . .

Effectivity 
change in 
dioptres

. . . . . . . .

Effective power changes are signicant only 
for higher power lenses.

ormula for ertex correction is c 5  – x, 
where c is the power corrected for vertex dis-
tance,  is the original lens power and x is the 
change in vertex distance in meters.

n SINLE ERSUS ULTIPLE POER LENSES

n SINLE ISION LENS

Single vision lens refers to a lens having the 
same corrective power over the entire surface. 
These are used to correct myopia, hypermetro-
pia, astigmatism and presbyopia.

n ULTIFOCAL LENSES

ultifocal lenses are prescribed in presbyopes 
where the effort of accommodation is reduced 
and need of a plus spherical lens arises. The 
power of these lenses is called near or reading 
addition. ultifocal lenses have two or more 
separate portions of different power. They may 
be bifocals, trifocals or varifocal.

Bifocal lenses have different powers for upper 
for distant vision and lower for near vision 
segments.

Trifocal lenses have three portions upper for 
distant vision, middle for intermediate range 
vision and lower for near vision.

arifocal lenses having many portions of dif-
ferent powers are also available.

Seent Architectre

 Centration point CP. The near addition 
is usually placed on inferonasal part of the 
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spectacles because the eyes are lowered and 
converged while reading. So, near addition 
must have different  than the distance cor-
rection. The near  lies  mm nasal and  mm 
below the distance .
2 Segment shape. reviously, circular-shaped 
additions were employed. They created prob-
lems because their widest part lay far below 
reading level, so the reading eld was restricted. 
oreover, a signicant amount of image ump 
occurred. mage ump is the name given to sud-
den upward displacement of the image when an 
obect is rst viewed through distance and then 
through the top of reading addition. Both these 
problems were eliminated by the introduction 
of at top segments by nivis, who labelled 
them nivis  lenses. Their only disadvantage 
was that the unction line between the distance 
and the near correction was more conspicuous in 
these lenses. n nivis  and Sovereign lenses, 
the top of the segment was made semicircular 
which was cosmetically more attractive and re-
duced reections from dividing line. Executive 
bifocals are of the most modern design. They are 
made in such a way that lower half of the spec-
tacle has near addition and upper half has the 
distance correction. Their dividing line and cen-
tres of curvature for distance and near all lie at 
the same level, thereby reducing the image ump 
and chromatic aberration and offering widest 
reading eld.
 Segment top. t is the highest point of the 
segment in cases of curved tops. n cases of at 
top segments, it is the midpoint of the upper 
straight line. Segment top should lie at the level 
of the lower eyelid.
 Segment height. t is the distance of segment 
top from the lowermost point of the spectacle 
lens and not ust from the lowermost point of 
near segment. euired segment height de-
pends on the patient’s vocation. or a patient lie 
accountant and ofce worer who needs a large 
reading eld, segment height could be increased.

n IFOCAL LENSES

Bifocals were invented by Benamin ranlin 
when he too halves of distance and near lenses 
and placed them together in each rim, thereby 

creating ranklin split bifocals. Their dividing 
line was uite conspicuous and collected dust, 
so they uicly went out of vogue. ommonly 
used bifocals are the following

 Cemented ifocals. These were rst formed 
in  by orc. emented bifocals were 
made by grinding distance and near segment 
separately, then sticing the near segment on 
the anterior surface of the distance correction 
by glues lie anada balsam or epoxy resins. 
They were easy to manufacture, control of  
was easier and the additions could be removed 
and changed when presbyopia increased. is
adantages were mostly conned to the discol-
ouration and brittleness of glues and the 
segments got dislocated or fell off.
2 used ifocals. They were invented and pop-
ularied by Borsch in . They wor on the 
principle that difference in the refractive index 
at any interface produces refraction of light rays 
at that interface. To achieve the increased re-
fraction needed for near, the addition is made 
up of int glass of refractive index higher than 
the crown glass, which made the distance cor-
rection.  concave depression is ground on the 
lower part of blan for distance correction. 
ow, int glass button having one convex 
surface of eual curvature is mounted on it, 
clipped and heated till ° so that fusion oc-
curs ig. .. This composite is then wored 
upon to get the desired power. The fusion is 
done on the surface carrying sphere so that the 
cylinder on posterior toroidal surface acts for 

A B

Fig. 7.1 onstruction of fused bifocals: A, front view; ,

vertical section.
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near as well. arious shapes of fused bifocals 
are shown in igure .. dantages of fused 
bifocals include inconspicuous dividing line, 
mechanical stability and low cost. isadantage
is that int glass has got more dispersive power, 
so annoying chromatic aberrations are produced 
while reading.
 Solid ifocals. Solid or one-piece bifocals 
were introduced in  and are the most fre-
uently used bifocal types. They are made up of 
single piece of lens material – glass or plastic – 
so the problem of chromatic aberration is solved. 
They are made by grinding a more strong con-
vex or less strong concave on distance correc-
tion. fter their construction, cylinder is added 
by maing the other surface toroidal. The divid-
ing line in these bifocals can be made invisible 
by the better silled technicians. n young indi-
viduals, seamless bifocals in which instead of a 
dividing line, there is a – mm wide transition 
one of gradually decreasing power should be 
preferred. t is cosmetically better and image 
ump is minimied.

ost modern type of solid bifocals are Ex-
ecutive or E type ig. .. wing to location 
of centre of curvatures of distance and near cor-
rections on the optical axis from where rays 
pass undeviated, image ump is totally negated. 
Since whole of the lower half functions as near 
segment, the near eld of view is increased.

n TRIFOCAL LENSES

Bifocal lenses can focus obects at  and  cm.  
patient near  years of age has got sufcient ac-
commodation left to focus intermediate distances 
at arm’s length. owever, as the presbyopia in-
creases, intermediate distances become blurred 
arm’s length blur. or most of the patients, it 
is insignicant, but for patients who have got 
more exacting use of intermediate distances lie 
shopeepers, engineers and computer operators, 
arm’s length blur will create problems. n these 
cases, another segment is added between the 
distance and the near segments to focus interme-
diate ones. ower of this segment is about  
of the near segment. Trifocals also reduce the im-
age ump because there is less difference between 
the adacent segments than there is in bifocals. 
Trifocals can also be prescribed when reading 
addition is more than 1. S.

Trifocals are unsuitale when

 There is anisometropia and prescription in 
the two eyes differs by .–.  in vertical 
meridian.
2 rism is to be incorporated into reading 
addition.

A B C

Fig. 7.12 ecutive solid bifocals: A, front view;  and ,

vertical sections.

A B

C D

Fig. 7.11 arious sapes of fused bifocals: A, bsape;

, dsape; , csape; , p (anto) sape.
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 arger distance segment and smaller near 
segment are reuired as in outdoor worers, 
sports persons, etc.

Trifocals can e fused or solid trifocals and 
segment shape is ust lie bifocals, e.g. nivis 
, E type, concentric or combination trifocals 
ig. ..

n PRORESSIE POER ADD LENSES PALs

n a normal human eye, power is gradually in-
creased by the use of accommodation as the 
obect is brought nearer. n presbyopes, bifocals 
and trifocals provide clear vision at distance, 
intermediate and near ones, but the power in-
creases in discrete steps and does not resemble 
the process of accommodation. rogressive 
power lenses were designed to simulate accom-
modation as far as possible.

Coerciay Aaiae Proressie Add 

Lenses PALs

arious types of lenses were tried – wen aves 
lens in , owlland lens in , Elephant 
trun construction and concentric lenses – but 
none gained popularity. The progressive power 

design was revolutionied by the introduction 
of Essel’s arilux design in  by Bernard 
aitena. ew generation of multidesign pro-
gressives introduced in the last decade are as 
follows

• Sola’s ercepta progressive lenses,
• oda progressive lenses oda recise, 

oda oncise,
•  compact lenses,
• Essilor’s adaptor lenses,
• arl eiss recision plus, recision Superb, 

ndividual ,
• ion resio ower, igilin, resio , re-

sio o igital, See ax ower and
• SSST enius, iniro, S, E, 

elux.

Description of Standard PAL

s have two areas of prescribed power for 
near and distance, but the power of intermediate 
area increases gradually from distance power to 
near power. The original s were designed in 
such a way that they had progressive area in the 
form of a central channel,  mm wide at the top 
and – mm wide at the bottom. Because of 
its peculiar design, unwanted astigmatism was 
introduced at the periphery, thereby limiting the 
eld of vision. mproved s, which were 
launched later, had better design, so unwanted 
astigmatism was greatly reduced. ith design 
modication, it was possible to reduce the mag-
nitude and the rate of change of the unwanted 
astigmatism.

Structural Features and Major Reference 

Points of PALs

Standard Structure of a Progressive Add Lens
Traditional general-purpose progressive lenses 
possess four structural features ig. .

 istance one  stabilied region in the upper 
portion of the lens which provides the specied 
distance prescription.
2 ear one  stabilied region in the lower 
portion of the lens which provides the specied 
add power for near.
 Intermediate one or progressie corridor  cor-
ridor of increasing power connects the above 

A B

C D

Fig. 7.13 Principal types of solid trifocals: A, concentric

type; , type; , sape; , combination.
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two ones and provides intermediate or mid-
range vision.
 Blending region The peripheral regions of the 
lens contain non-prescribed cylinder power 
and provide only minimal visual utility.

Major Reference Points of a Progressive 
Add Lens
rogressive addition lenses are supplied with 
two types of maring for layout, power veri-
cation, dispensing and identication purposes. 
Remoable markings, which are in marings 
stamped onto the lens, identify the layout, veri-
cation and dispensing points of the lens. n 
addition, permanent markings, which are etched 
upon the lens surface, provide the brand iden-
tication and add power of the lens, as well as 
alignment reference markings – which are  mm 
apart and used to reapply the in marings 
when necessary. The removable in marings 
indicate the locations of the cardinal reference 
points of the progressive lens design that are 
ig. .

• istance reference point The distance refer-
ence point  represents the location on 
the surface that provides the exact base curve, 
which is the optimal location for verifying the 
distance prescription. t is located at the cen-
tre of the distance checking circle in maring.

• itting point The tting point  repre-
sents the alignment point of the lens design, 
which is placed directly in front of the visual 
axis of the eye during primary gae. t is lo-
cated at the tting cross in maring.

• Prism reference point The prism reference 
point  represents the optimal location 
on the surface for verifying prescribed prism 
or prism thinning. t is located at the R in 
maring, centred exactly between the perma-
nent alignment reference marings.

• ear reference point The near reference point 
 represents the location on the surface 
that provides the full target add power, which 
is the optimal location for verifying the add 
power of the prescription. t is located at the 
centre of the near checking circle in maring.

ptical escription of a Progressie Lens

ens designers use different methods to graph-
ically represent the optical characteristics of 
progressive lenses, in particular

 Poer prole n igure ., the curve rep-
resents the power progression of the lens along 
its meridional line from distance to near vision. 
This power progression is a result of a continu-
ous shortening of the radius of curvature of the 
front surface.

DRP

NRP
0.00 1.00 2.00

12

4

10

+4

+8

112

8

Fig. 7.15 Power prole of PA.

Distance

Intermediate

Near

Blending
region

Progressive
corridor

Fig. 7.14 Te structural features of a generalpurpose pro

gressive lens.
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astigmatism varies by a constant value, . , 
in these examples.
 rid plot The grid highlights the distribu-
tion of the prismatic effects of the lens by show-
ing how they alter a regular rectangular grid 
ig. ..

2 Contour plot This is a two-dimensional 
map of the lens representing either the distri-
bution of power ig. . or of astigmatism 
ig. .B. The map shows lines of eual di-
optric value iso-power or iso-astigmatism. 
Between two consecutive lines, the power or 
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 Threedimensional plot  three-dimensional 
representation which plots vertically the value 
of a given optical characteristic at each point 
of the lens in relation to a reference plane. t may 
be used to show the distribution of power, astig-
matism, prismatic effects, gradients of power 
variation, etc. These three-dimensional plots are 
more demonstrative of lens characteristics than 
contour plots.

Desin of PALs

• ard-design s versus soft-design s
• Symmetric design s versus asymmetric 

design s
• ono-design s versus multidesign s
• rescription-based design of s

Hard ersus Softesign PALs

 ard-esign PALs
ne of the most fundamental aspects of pro-
gressive lens design is the distribution of sur-
face optics, including surface astigmatism and 
mean add power. The magnitude, distribution 
and rate of change of unwanted cylinder power 
and add power dene the gross performance of 
the lens design rogressie lenses are often classi
ed as ‘hard’ or ‘soft’ design based on the distribution 
of this astigmatism

eatures of harder design PL  ‘harder’ pro-
gressive lens design concentrates the astigmatism 

into smaller regions of the lens surface, thereby 
expanding areas of clear vision at the expense 
of raising unwanted cylinder power levels in 
the periphery. onseuently, harder progressive 
lenses generally offer wider distance and near 
viewing ones, but higher levels of blur and dis-
tortion in the periphery.

dantages of hard PLs include
n arge distance and near area free from 

astigmatism,
n ore accessible with downward rotation of 

eye and
n ider near one even at high x.

isadantages of PLs are as follows
n igh-intensity aberration at periphery,
n istortion for longer and more difcult 

period of adaptation and
n Swim effect.

ndications of PLs arder designs will gen-
erally wor better for sustained viewing tass 
reuiring good visual acuity, so indicated in

n revious successful hard lens wearers and
n eople who do a lot of reading.

 Soft-esign PALs
eatures of softer designs PLs ig. ..  
‘softer’ design spreads the astigmatism across 
larger regions of the lens surface, thereby re-
ducing the overall magnitude of unwanted cyl-
inder power at the expense of narrowing the 

Soft design

Width of far
vision (4 mm):
0.5 [D]–16.2mm

1.0 [D]–Unlimited 

Width of near
vision (–18 mm):

1.0 [D]–21.63 mm
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inimm fitting
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a inder [D]–
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Fig. 7.18 eatures of a softdesign PA
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clear vision ones. onseuently, softer pro-
gressive lenses generally offer less blur and 
distortion in the periphery, but narrower view-
ing ones.

dantages include
n ecreases intensity aberration at periphery,
n Easier, more rapid adaptation,
n ess distortion of peripheral viewing and
n educe swim effect.

isadantages are as follows
n Smaller eld at sharp vision and
n eed dropping of eye farther near to read.

ndications. Softer designs are better suited to 
dynamic vision, so indicated in

n oung presbyopes,
n ctive outdoor profession and
n rofessional drivers.

Smmetrical ersus Asmmetrical 

esign PALs

Symmetrical design PLs. rogressive lens de-
signs were originally symmetrical meaning that 
the right and left lenses were identical. To achieve 
the desired near inset, the lens blans were ro-
tated  to  degrees. owever, this raised the 
unwanted cylinder power in the nasal region of 
the lens well into the distance one, resulting in 
both a disruption of binocular fusion as the 
wearer gaed laterally and a reduction in the 
binocular eld of view ig. .. This also lim-
ited inset control for near vision, since the inset 

path of the progressive corridor would have to 
fall along a straight line.

symmetrical design PLs. ost modern lens 
designs are now asymmetrical i.e. using separate 
designs for the right and left lenses. The amount 
of cylinder power on either side of the progres-
sive corridor is adusted independently, which 
allows the near inset to be achieved without ro-
tating the lens design. nstead, the progressive 
corridor is initially designed at an angle with 
the necessary nasalward inclination. This pro-
vides better binocular alignment between the 
right and left viewing ones, affording the 
wearer larger binocular elds of view ig. ..

Monoesign PALs ersus Multidesign PALs

Mono-design PALs have the following charac-
teristics

n They describe the range of power for a 
given design.

n These are classied as hard or soft.
n They describe the characteristics of pro-

gressive one.
n They maintain the same design principles 

throughout the range of addition.
Multidesign PALs having the following fea-
tures ig. .

n ccording to add power, lens design changes.
n They start from soft design for low add 

power and as the add power increases, they 
will turn to hard-design lens.

Binocular field of view

Fig. 7.1 A symmetrical lens design results in a signicant reduction in te binocular eld of view and a disruption of

binocular fusion as unwanted cylinder in te nasal side of te design is rotated up into te distance one of eac lens.
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Binocular field of view

Fig. 7.2 An asymmetrical lens design maimies te total binocular eld of view by maintaining better alignment between

te rigt and left viewing ones.

A 1.50 Add Design 2.00 Add Design

2.50 Add Design

B

C

Fig. 7.21 eatures of multidesign PAs cange wit power add: A, 1. add design; , 1 add design; , 1. add design.

Prescriptionased esign of PALs

rescription-based design of s is dedicated 
design for every base and add. t is the result of 
years of ision esearch.

• esign by base ifferent designs for hyper-
opes, emmetropes and myopes.

• esign by add Effective near one sies change 
as the add increases.

• ear inset position aries relative to the level of 
presbyopiareading distance.

• orridor length also aries relative to both base 
and add.
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Dispensin of Proressie Lens

The placement of a progressive addition lens is 
determined by the location of its tting cross, 
which is typically placed directly in front of the 
centre of the pupil. n progressive power lenses, 
the change from distance to near power in other 
words the near addition is spread over a -mm 
long channel. n cases of large additions, this 
change will be rapid, e.g. in case of 1.  addi-
tion, .  change will be there for every  mm. 
f the patient’s pupil is , mm in sie, then there 
will be a difference of .  between the top and 
bottom of the pupil, thereby creating a retinal 
blur. So, progressive power lenses should not be 
used in patients with larger near additions and 
large pupil. n addition, they should be avoided 
where large eld of vision is reuired as in typ-
ists and computer operators. urthermore, pa-
tients having cervical spondylitis or vertigo and 
those who have restricted head and nec move-
ments are not advised for using s.

mportant tips aout dispensing a varifocal 
progressive lens are as follows

 o not prescribe progressies till the patient is 
motiated and his or her profession demands 
visualiation at intermediate distances.
2 atient selection is most essential These lenses 
do not give good results in patients with extra-
broad nasal bridges and extra-large interpupil-
lary distances s. eep-set eyes too are not 
suitable for these lenses.
 The selected patient must be eplained about the 
common problems during adaptation period such 
as peripheral distortion, restricted near vision 
eld and difculty in changing from one view-
ing distance to another.
 rame selection is the most important part of 
tting of progressive lenses. ollowing points 
should be ept in mind

n rame must ideally have tting height 
distance between centre of the pupil and 
lower rim of the frame of  mm, unless 
mini-progressive lenses are selected with 
smaller sie of frames.

n Select a frame with a short vertex distance.
n rame should have  to  degrees of panto-

scopic angle tilt.

n The frame should be reasonably sturdy to 
hold its alignment.

 The lenses need to be properly centred in the 
frame.

Adantaes of Proressie Addition 

Lenses

 Continuous eld of clear ision rogressive 
addition lenses offer a continuous eld of clear 
vision from distance to near. Single vision read-
ing lenses offer a eld of clear vision limited to 
the near area only, while the abrupt change of 
power in a bifocal creates completely divided 
elds for distance and near vision.
2 Comfortale intermediate ision rogres-
sive addition lenses are the only lenses provid-
ing clear and comfortable intermediate vision 
whatever the addition as the progression of 
power gives rise to an area specically de-
signed for intermediate distance correction. 
espite their clear intermediate eld of vision 
trifocal lenses are not ideal, since wearers must 
cope with the image umps at the two segment 
lines.
 Continuous support for the eye’s accom
modation n a single vision reading lens, ac-
commodation is to the eye supported for near 
vision only. n a bifocal lens, the eye’s accom-
modation experiences abrupt changes when 
the gae shifts from distance to near vision 
across the segment line. nly, for each point 
of the progressive lens meridian does the 
power exactly correspond to the eye’s focusing 
distance.
 Continuous perception of space rogressive 
lenses offer global perception of space the 
power changes continuously and gradually in 
all directions. Single vision reading lenses do 
not allow real spatial perception, since they 
provide only a near vision correction. The two 
portions of bifocal lenses split and alter spatial 
relationships. ertical and horiontal lines 
appear broen and image ump hampers the 
wearers’ vision.
 o isile segments or lines of demarcation – 
provides more cosmetically appealing lenses 
with continuous vision, free from visually dis-
tracting borders.
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Disadantaes of PALs

• Straight line appears curved initially and 
needs more time for adaptation.

• ecreased width at intermediate and near 
vision leads to limited lateral movement.

• ncrease in eye and head movement. Eye 
must be dropped a longer distance.

n USE OF PRISS IT SPECTACLE LENSES

n SLAOFF PRIS

Slab-off prism also called bicentric grind 
may be thought of as prism added to ust a 
part of a lens. n essence, a lens surface is 
ground to its proper power, then a portion is 
reground at an angle to the rest of the surface. 
The nished lens will then have two optical 
centres bicentric. This process creates a 
raised or depressed discontinuity across the 
lens surface a ‘slab-off line’ that is usually 
positioned along the top edge of a bifocal. 
Slab-off prism is almost always prescribed as 
vertical prism for the lower portion of one 
lens for the anisometropic presbyope. The 
vertical slab-off prism corrects for the induced 
differential vertical prismatic effect vertical 
imbalance in the multifocal segment created 
by the anisometropia.

n FRESNEL PRIS AND LENSES

n alternative to plano prism or prism created by 
lens decentration is the resnel prism. This prism 
is made up of a large number of small prism 
strips, all of the same prismatic power, oriented 
base to apex on a exible plastic membrane.

ses of Fresnel prisms include
n isual eld defects such as homonymous 

hemianopia,
n rism in bifocal portion only,
n osmetic improvement of blind, turning eye,
n Treatment of nystagmus and
n se as a partial occlude.

Advantages of Fresnel prism include the fol-
lowing

n The most important advantage of this de-
sign over a conventional prism is its greatly 
decreased thicness.

n nother advantage is the ease of use. resnel 
prisms are attached to a spectacle lens by 
rst cutting the prism to the shape of the 
spectacle lens using scissors or a raor 
blade. The smooth surface of the prism is 
then placed against the lens bac surface 
with both the lens and prism held under 
water. hen the combination dries, a tight 
seal is formed that can be fairly long last-
ing. To change prism power, the prism is 
simply peeled off the lens surface and a 
new prism attached.

isadvantages of Fresnel prism include the 
following

n ecrease in the patient’s isual acuity, primar-
ily as a result of reections from the prism 
facets.

n oor cosmetic appearance because the prisms 
appear as a series of lines to an observer.

n Smudges the lens on which it is adhered for 
temporary uses and hence deteriorates the 
optics.

n They are difcult to clean and needs etra care
while cleaning with ne brushes.

n They are not ery stable in high temperatures 
and decanter from the position.

n LENS SURFACIN

Spectacle lenses glass as well as plastics are 
supplied by the manufacturer as rough blans 
or seminished blans which are subseuently 
ground and polished to a specic curvature and 
reuired power by the optician. The whole pro-
cess involving many steps is called lens surfac
ing. any a time, the process of lens surfacing 
is also carried out by the manufacturer and the 
lenses are supplied as nished uncut lenses 
where the optician has only to choose the power 
and then these are cut and tted according to 
the spectacle shape.

The process of lens surfacing in glass lenses 
and plastic lenses involves following steps
stages

 Maring. To correctly locate the lens for dif-
ferent stages of surfacing, certain marings are 
essential. The marings reuired on the lens 
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vary according to the blocing system em-
ployed. n general, they must indicate the opti-
cal centre position and, when applicable, the 
cylinder axis and base apex direction. This can 
be done either by maring ey points on the 
lens with a suitable in or by ugging at the 
blocing stage.
2 Blocing. t is the process used to hold the lens 
rmly and accurately for surfacing.  metal but-
ton is used to bloc the lens ig. ..
 rinding. ptical surfaces on glass are pro-
duced by the process of grinding and polishing. 
The rst stage of grinding – in which the greater 
part of the unwanted material is removed and 
the surface is wored to approximately the 
curve reuired – is termed roughing. This is fol-
lowed by trueing and smoothing – in which the 
surface is brought to exactly the curve desired 
and to the state in which it has a satiny sheen. 
resently, the process of roughing is performed 
by machines nown as surface generators and 
the process is termed as generating. The grind-
ing agent is usually a diamond-bonded disc or 
wheel, termed a lap The different curves, spher-
ical as well as toric, can be obtained by merely 
altering the setting of the machine.
 Smoothing. The process of smoothing has two 
different things to accomplish to true the curve 
and to produce a surface capable of taing a good 
polish. Essentially, the process is one of the re-
moval of material by abrasion, produced by a 
separated or continuous relative motion of lens 
and tool ig. .. The mechanism needed for 
smoothing an astigmatic surface is much more 

complicated than the process needed to smoothen 
a spherical surface.
 Polishing. To obtain a good polished surface, 
a good smoothing must be accomplished. res-
ently, the polishing tools are lined with pads 
cut from polyurethane sheets. These pads are 
thicer and can be used for many surfaces 
before replacement.
 elocing and cleaning. nce the process 
of polishing is completed, the lens is separated 
from its holder deblocking) and cleaned prop-
erly. ll traces of any lacuer used must now be 
removed from the lens by a solvent of the type 
in the lacuer. ltrasonic baths can be used at 
various stages of cleaning.

The stepsstages of lens surfacing described 
above are applicable to both the glass and plas-
tic lenses -. owever, there are certain 
differences in the process of application of each 
step for glass and plastics lenses.

n TINTED AND PROTECTIE LENSES

eection at lens surfaces. Bright sources of 
light freuently cast annoying reexes in the 
patient’s visual eld. These arise because of re-
ection of light waves from anterior and poste-
rior surfaces of the lens. These reexes can be 
reduced by the following

• ntireective coatings,
• ight tinting of glasses,

H

B
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L

Fig. 7.22 ens bloced for surfacing: driving pin location

oles (); button (); alloy (A); lens ().

L

T

Fig. 7.23 eneral arrangement for smooting and

polising sperical surfaces: lens (); tool (T).
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• aising the optical centres of the lenses or
• hanging pantoscopic tilt so that the reexes 

move out of the patient’s eld.

ost of the patients will be satised when 
cause of reections is explained and when they 
are instructed to ignore it.

n ANTIREFLECTIE COATINS

To reduce the reections from lens surfaces, 
the phenomenon of destructive interference is 
utilied. hen two waves eual in amplitude 
but half wavelength out of phase meet each 
other, they tend to cancel each other. ntire-
ective coatings produce a wave that is out of 
phase from that reected from anterior lens 
surface.

ens surface can be coated with antireec-
tive material in vacuum. n antireective mate-
rial must have a refractive index suare root of 
that of lens and the thicness of the coating 
should be one-fourth the wavelength of light. 
or high-powered lenses, magnesium uoride 
is suitable. efractive index of magnesium uo-
ride . is more than what is reuired for 
crown glass lenses of lower power. part from 
this, single antireective coating wors for 
single wavelength only. ight rays from both 
ends of visible spectrum still get reected.

Multilayered coating. The limitations of single-
layer coatings are overcome by multilayered 
coatings, which wor for a broad range of visi-
ble spectrum. odern antireective coatings on 
plastic lenses often employ ve or more layers, 
which alternate between the lower and higher 
indices of refraction. These multilayer or broad
band coatings are able to cancel reected light 
over a wider band of colours.

The application of an antireection  
coating can increase the transmittance of a lens 
up to nearly , while virtually eliminating 
visible reections from the surface of the lens. 
This can be thought of as a two-step process. 
The reections are almost completely can-
celled by destructie interference, while the 
light passing through the lens is reinforced to 
almost  or more transmittance by construc
tie interference. These optical interference 

effects are produced by the interaction of re-
ections between the various interfaces of the 
-coated lens i.e. the interfaces between air, 
the  layers and the lens substrate. Thus, 
they reduce the reection to such a level that 
only  of light is reected and rest is trans-
mitted across the lens. Since these coatings 
increase transmittance of light, they are not 
used for sunglasses. ntireective coatings 
have low scratch resistance and so can be dam-
aged easily. Even hot climates will damage 
them, so these glasses should not be left on 
automobile dashboards.

ULTRAIOLET EPOSURE AND ITS 

PROTECTION

n normal course of life, one is exposed to high 
levels of ultraviolet  radiation, particularly 
in tropical countries. part from  rays in 
sunlight, other sources are welding arcs, indus-
trial sources, mercury vapour lamps and tube 
lights. ostly -B rays with wavelength be-
tween  and  nm cause damage to the eye 
as they are absorbed by the cornea, lens and 
retina. - rays with wavelength between  
and  nm are absorbed by the lens. n apha-
ics, more amount of  rays reach retina. 
rolonged exposure to  rays may result in 
actinic eratitis, pterygium, pinguecula, cata-
racts, cystoid macular oedema, sin ageing, etc.

Indications of Ocar Protection Aainst 

Eposre to U Radiation Contained in 

Sniht

• eople with retinal disorders aphakes and pseudo
phakes to prevent retinal damage from the 
 rays in sunlight and  radiation -
rich light sources.

• eople with cataracts to reduce the lenticular 
scatter from long  and short blue light 
wavelengths found in sunlight.

• eople with pterygia and pinguecula because 
the ocular conditions have been related to 
exposure to the -B in sunlight.

• eople who are prescribed photosensitiing drugs
such as chlorothiaides, antibiotics and con-
traceptives these are limited examples of 
more than  such drugs. ndividuals taing 
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these drugs are more prone to sunburn and 
sin cancer. ndividuals nown to be taing 
these medications should be advised to use 
 protective eyewear and use sunscreen for 
sin protection when appropriate.

• orkers in ocations rich in R such as arc 
welders, electronic chip producers, graphic 
artists, water worers and researchers.

• eople who participate in actiities rich in R 
such as snow siing, sunbathing at the beach 
and mountain climbing.

• eople who spend ecessie hours in sunlight 
-B exposures above  h a day result in a 
fold increase in the prevalence of anterior 
subcapsular cataracts.

• eople who use sunlamps or isit solariums So-
larium sources are rich in - and contain 
-B, and both have been associated with 
sin cancer.

• hildren who are eposed to ecessie R in 
sunlight to delay the photochemical reaction.

Tintin of Lenses for Protection Fro U 

Radiation

hen a ray of light is incident on lens surface, 
part of it is reected and absorbed and the rest 
is transmitted across the lens. The percentage 
of incident light that is transmitted is called 
transmittance. Tinting of lenses decreases the 
transmittance, whereas antireective coatings 
increase it by reducing reection. Tinting of 
lenses is done when the patient is uncomfort-
able in bright lights or is exposed to .

Methods of tinting. Tinting of lenses can be car-
ried out by following procedures

• ixing dye to molten glass material integral 
tints,

• Blowing a layer of coloured glass on white 
glass ashing,

• eposition of ne layers of tint on the surface 
by vacuum process or electron-beam process,

• eposition of mirror-lie coatings and
• ipping plastic lenses into molten dye.

ntegral tints are not used nowadays, be-
cause the tint was not uniform over the entire 
lens area and so transmittance varied. nstead, 

glass lenses are coated with this layer of tinting 
material, followed by a coating of thin layer of 
abrasion-resistant material. The process used 
may be vacuum chamber or electron-beam-dif-
fusion method. By this method, tint is uniform 
but abrasion-resistant material may produce its 
own colour pattern.

lastic lenses are tinted by dipping them into 
hot-water-soluble dye so that it penetrates the 
surface of lens. irror-lie coatings when de-
posited on glass plastics reect most of the inci-
dent light, thereby reducing transmittance up 
to .

ighter tints with transmittance levels of 
– are mostly prescribed in spectacles 
meant for indoor use. They reduce annoying 
reexes present in the eld and are better ac-
cepted cosmetically. ight-pin glass tints re-
duce drastically the transmission of -B rays, 
though - rays can still pass. Strong colour 
tints should not be given for long-term use be-
cause they will result in altered colour percep-
tion even after the removal of spectacles.

ar tints with transmission value as low as 
 are used as sunglasses. They, combined 
with mirror-lie coatings on surface, can reduce 
transmittance to as low as . ar tints reduce 
the transmission of  rays as well as increase 
the contrast and so they are recommended for 
driving during daytime, aphaia, outdoor 
worers, etc. lasses with – transmit-
tance value wor well in these conditions. 
Transmittance levels can be reduced still fur-
ther for use in snow, mountain climbing, des-
erts or ying.

ith better recognition of side effects of pro-
longed  exposure, use of  protective 
lenses is increasing. lass lenses transmit al-
most all of - and -B rays. olycarbonate 
and - restrict all of -B rays and  of 
- rays. rotective coating further decreases 
 transmittance. S . standards for 
sunglasses recommend -B transmittance of 
 and - transmittance of –. hile 
choosing sunglasses, it should be checed that 
they do not decrease contrast too much, are 
impact resistant, do not produce distortion of 
view and have got  protective value.
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n SPORTS EE EAR

• irtually all sports demand highly impact-
resistant lenses made from such materials as 
polycarbonate.

• elmets are reuired when there is danger of 
head inury.

• utdoor sports call for  protection when 
intense sunlight is a factor, sun lenses are 
appropriate.

• ost sports using round balls call for ST 
the merican Society for Testing and ateri-
als -approved protectors. These include 
baseball, basetball, soccer and any racuet 
sports, such as tennis or badminton.

• nderwater sports for those dependent upon 
their prescription need special in-mas or in-
goggle prescription adaptations.

• Billiards and pistol shooting may reuire pre-
scription changes.

• olf, ying and shooting may reuire reloca-
tion of multifocal segments andor optical 
centres.

• Bicycling and billiards may reuire changes 
in the positioning of the frame front.

SELECTIN AND PRESCRIIN LASER EE 

PROTECTORS

asers are classied according to the haard 
that their emissions present to the human eye 
and sin. o eye protection is reuired when 
operating either lass  or lass  laser sys-
tems, but laser protective eyewear is reuired 
for lass  and lass  lasers and should in-
clude side shields.

ANSI Laser aard Cassication

Class  o eye or sin haard from full-day 
exposure.
Class  o eye haard from intrabeam expo-
sure within aversion reex time.
Class a Eye haard from intrabeam exposure 
with optical aid.
Class  Eye haard from intrabeam exposure 
within aversion reex time diffuse reections 
may present eye and sin haards. iew only 
through a diffuse reector from a distance of 
. mm for , s, with a diffuse image diam-
eter of .. mm.

Class  Eye and sin haards from intrabeam 
viewing or diffuse reection re haard, if 
combustible materials are exposed to.

aser eye protectors are generally made in 
two designs. raparound polycarbonate eye 
guards are used primarily for lass  protec-
tion. Enclosed monogoggles with replace-
able lter plates are recommended for use 
with lass  lasers. ombinations of glass 
and polycarbonate lter plates provide both 
impact and radiation protection. n the event 
of exposure to a lass  laser beam, the gog-
gle housing and lter plates are designed to 
resist the beam long enough for the wearer to 
become aware of the problem and to move 
out of the beam’s path.

PROTECTIN TE EES AAINST INFRARED 

RAS

Expected ocular tissue damage resulting from 
acute infrared rays  exposure is as follows

cular structure amage

ornea pacication, hae, debris, 
exfoliation

ueous humour lare, cells, pigment

ris iosis, hyperaemia, swelling, 
necrosis

itreous humour ae or are

etina epigmentation, oedema, fran bum

n enelope concept should be used to establish 
safe ocular exposure limits to . The  expo-
sure limits should be set to that portion of the 
eye that is most sensitive to . The cornea, iris 
and crystalline lens are almost eually sensitive 
to . The retina is the most resistant portion of 
the eye. Therefore, setting exposure limits for 
the cornea should provide protection to the ret-
ina. ne must also be warned that, if extremely 
high exposures are given in short exposures, 
severe damage to the eye may occur. n exam-
ple of this situation is the laser. The absorption 
of  raises the temperature of the optical lens. 
This results in the lens serving as a secondary 
source of , which is now located close to 
the eye. To eliminate  from reaching the eye, 
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metallic coatings that reect the  should be 
applied to the front surface of ophthalmic lenses. 
opper and gold coatings reect approximately 
 of the  above  nm this maes them 
the coatings of choice to control . Both gold 
and copper transmit the visible spectrum, and 
excellent vision is maintained through the coat-
ing. etallic coatings are soft and can be 
scratched easily when worn in an industrial or 
sports environment.  protective lm of silicon 
dioxide provides a durable protective coating.

n POTOCROIC LENSES

hotochromic lenses have got silver halide in 
them, which disintegrates when exposed to  
rays in the region of – nm, thereby dar-
ening the lens. n dar, these ions once again 
combine, thereby fading the glass. hotochro-
mic glasses are made up of two types of materi-
als borosilicate glass and aluminophosphate 
glass. Each glass has got its own transmittance 
range, fading rate and reaction time. Transmit-
tance range indicates the maximum fully faded 
and minimum fully darened transmission of 
 rays and is written in fraction, e.g. . 
ading rate indicates the time taen to fade bac 
to  of original transmittance value. eaction 
time is the time taen to daren completely. n 
rst-generation lenses lie photogrey, range was 
narrow , fading rate slow and reaction 
time long. The advent of second-generation 
lenses lie photogrey extra has improved the 
condition. The reaction time and fading rate 
depend on temperature as well. hotochromic 
lenses are also available as plastic lenses. s 
photochromic lenses remain dar indoors also, 
they should be avoided in patients who need 
greater vision indoors, lie tailors, etc.

n CORRECTION OF COLOUR ISION DEFECTS

axwell was the rst to suggest the use of chro-
matic lenses by dichromats would assist the 
colour defective with the discrimination of co-
loured obects.  practical result from this re-
search was the -hrom red contact lens that 
was purported to help dichromats distinguish 
between obects of red and green colour. ow-
ever, its deep red colour resulted in an alteration 

of depth perception stereopsis, because it was 
worn in front of only one eye. n unpublished 
computer graphics program was developed that 
uantitatively classies, describes and designs 
chromatic lenses to aid the dichromat. The con-
cept was experimentally tested using the -
hrom lens on deuteranopes and protanopes 
the protanope gained less luminous information 
than did the deuteranope. This nding is intui-
tively correct, because a red lens before a prota-
nopic eye should reduce the remaining spectrum 
and reduce the luminous intensity information. 
euteranopes also demonstrated an increase in 
hue discrimination for the blues and the purples.

n ELLO FILTERS

or many years, yellow lenses have been used 
as ‘shooter’s glasses’ and advertised for night 
driving. esearch demonstrates that any sun 
lens worn before the eyes while driving at night 
reduces the same proportion of available light 
as when worn in sunlight. This results in losses 
of visual acuity, decreases in reaction time and 
losses in contrast. The bottom line is that there 
is no sun lens for night driving. The yellow lens 
has been reported to improve the visual perfor-
mance of hunters, target shooters, siers, moun-
tain climbers, arctic explorers and aviators. 
Since the yellow lters do not enhance visual 
performance, how are they supposed to wor 
or the shooter, sier and outdoorsman, it has 
been claimed that the short wavelengths in sun-
light that are scattered by atmospheric hae and 
moisture are ltered out. The result is an appar-
ent increase in contrast for long-wavelength 
obects viewed against the short-wavelength 
bacground that has been ltered. t has also 
been suggested that the absorbance of the short 
wavelengths of the solar spectrum reduces len-
ticular scatter and uorescence and thereby 
enhances contrast. The rod receptors are the 
mediators of the enhancement effect, and the 
stimulation of the chromatic channels does not 
produce the brightness enhancement. This in-
terpretation is further veried because the 
brightness enhancement effect was not found 
when the rods were saturated by bleaching and 
the cones were fully operative.
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Snoscapes and the eo Lens

The yellow lens has been recommended for use 
as ocular protection in snow during whiteout 
and to improve the perception of depth and 
contours under poor-visibility conditions. The 
values of the yellow lter are to enhance appar-
ent contrast between short-wavelength sy and 
longer spectral obects to decrease reaction 
time to low-contrast targets to provide a bright-
ness enhancement effect within a limited lumi-
nance range and to provide better depth per-
ception in the snow.

Shooters’ asses

ellow glass lenses called alichrome and m-
bermatic are available for hunters and competi-
tion shooters in plano power.

OPTICAL CENTRATION AND 
DECENTRATION

Before a spectacle lens is cut to t in the frame, 
it must be mared so that its cylindrical axis if 
any and optical centre are in the correct posi-
tion relative to the lens shape. This process is 
nown as laying off or an accurate centring of 
the spectacle lens, the two important parame-
ters to be taen into consideration are  of 
the patient and the frame dimensions.

INTERPUPILLAR DISTANCE AND 
CENTRATION DISTANCE

n British literature, the term  denotes the 
point at which the optical centre of a lens is in-
tended to be located or at which any prescribed 
prism is to be effective. The horiontal distance 
between the right and left s is termed the 
centration distance  n merican literature, 
the corresponding terms are maor reference 
points and I, respectively.

n INTERPUPILLAR DISTANCE

n an ideal spectacle, optical axis of the lens 
should lie on the visual axis of the eye. ther-
wise, a prismatic effect will be introduced. To 
avoid this, the measurement of distance between 

the visual axes of two eyes is taen. lterna-
tively, distance between the centre points of the 
two pupils can be taen. There are numerous 
instruments to measure 

 easuring isual ais distance
n eex pupillary distance  gauge
n Essel reection pupillometer
n Sasieni reex  gauge
n Bausch and omb  gauge

2 easuring centre point of pupil
n ulone–ardy rule
n airbans gauge
n Topcon sliding  gauge
n Bishop arman rule

The simplest method of measuring  is to 
use a millimetre rule. The examiner closes his 
or her left eye and the patient is ased to loo 
into the open eye. ow ero mar of the ruler is 
coincided with temporal border of pupil. ow 
the examiner opens the other eye and reads the 
marings corresponding to the nasal border of 
the other pupil, which gives the .

n children and in patients with suint, mea-
surement of  is difcult. n these cases, the 
distance between the medial canthus of one eye 
and the lateral canthus of other eye is taen as 
. n cases of anisocoria, the distance be-
tween the temporal border of right pupil and 
the nasal border of left pupil and similarly be-
tween the nasal border of right pupil and the 
temporal border of left pupil is measured. ver-
age of these two readings is taen as .

Since in most of the patients, the face is not 
perfectly symmetrical,  measurement in 
conventional way will give erroneous readings. 
Therefore, half  measurement is preferred. n 
this method, one reference point on the centre 
of nasal bridge is mared and the distance of 
right and left pupillary centres is measured 
from it. This gives the half  of each eye.

OPTICAL CENTRATION LENS DIENSIONS 

AND FRAE DIENSIONS

The factors other than  having a very im-
portant bearing on horiontal centring are the 
lens dimensions and the frame dimensions. n 
order to align the optical axis of the spectacle 
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lens with the visual axis of the eye, it may be 
necessary to decentre the lenses horiontally, 
depending upon the dimensions of the specta-
cle frame and the patient’s .

Systes for easrin Frae Diensions

or measuring frame dimensions, two systems 
in use are the datum system and the boxing 
system.

atum Sstem

atum system forms the basis of British stan-
dard for spectacle measurements. The datum 
system has been deprecated by the nterna-
tional rganiation of Standardiation S. t 
was once the favoured frame measurement 
system. Still used by some manufacturers in 
non-S countries.

enition of various lens dimensions and 
frame dimensions according to datum system 
are as follows

• atum line ig. .. atum line  is de-
ned as the line midway between and paral-
lel to the horiontal tangents to the lens shape 
at its highest  and lowest  points.

• atum length t can be dened as that portion 
of the datum line which is bounded by the 
lens periphery B in ig. .. t species 
horiontal dimensions of the lens.

• atum centre t refers to the midpoint of the 
datum length  in ig. ..

• iddatum depth t species vertical dimen-
sion of the lens and is denoted by a vertical 
line passing through the datum centre  
and bounded by the periphery of the lens  
in ig. ..

• Shape difference t refers to the difference, in 
millimetres, between the horiontal and ver-
tical dimensions of a lens.

• atum line of the frame t is continuous with 
the datum line of each lens  in ig. ..

• atum centre distance atum centre distance 
c is the distance between the datum centres 
of right and left lenses when tted in a frame 
9 in ig. ..

• istance between lenses t is dened as the 
horiontal distance measured along the da-
tum line, between the nasal edges of the spec-
tacle lenses d in ig. ..

oing Sstem

Boxing system is alternative to datum system 
for denoting various lens and frame dimen-
sions in the merican standard. The boxing 
system is endorsed by the S and used by 
manufacturers in countries who are members 
of the S. s the name suggests, system is 
based on boxing of the lens by adding vertical 
lines tangent to either side of the lens.

enitions according to this system are as 
follows

• Boed lens sie is expressed by the length ‘a’ 
and the height ‘b’ of the rectangle with hori-
ontal and vertical sides tangential to the lens 
periphery ig. ..

• eometric centre line  represents the 
datum line of British standard.
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Fig. 7.24 atum and boed lens dimensions.
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Fig. 7.25 rame dimensions affecting oriontal centra

tion: datum line of frame (); temporal edge of rigt lens

(A); nasal edge of left lens (A9); datum centre of left

lens (); datum centre of rigt lens (9); datum lengt of

lens (l); datum centre distance (c) and distance between

lenses (d).
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• eometrical centre of the bo c is the standard 
optical centre ig. . corresponding to 
datum centre  of the British standard 
ig. .. t is the centre of the box for each 
lens, i.e. a point on datum line midway be-
tween the vertical lines. t has no direct rela-
tionship with the optical centre of the lens.

• istance between centres refers to the distance 
between the geometric centres of the right 
and left lens boxes g in ig. ..

• istance between lenses t is the distance be-
tween the nasal vertical tangents to the lenses 
at the pea of the bevel, if any m in ig. ..

• Effectie diameter is the distance from the geo-
metric centre of the lens to the apex of the 
lens bevel farthest from it. an determine 
smallest lens blan needed.

n LENS DECENTRATION

part from the datum landmars, some other 
dimensions of lenses are  and .  of a lens 
is the point where optical centre of lens is in-
tended to lie and the rays pass undeviated 
through it.  is the distance between s of the 
two lenses. deally,  should coincide with the 
datum centre of spectacle and visual axis should 
pass through it.  corresponds to the  and 
datum centre distance of the spectacles. This ar-
rangement is the ideal centration of lenses and 
ensures that there is no prismatic effect.

 lens is said to be decentred when its  
does not correspond with the datum centre of 
spectacles. ecentration is done usually for one 
of the following reasons

 hen a patient’s  does not correspond 
with datum centre distance of the chosen 
spectacles.

2 To produce a prismatic effect at the  as in 
heterophorias.
 ecentration for near wor.

mount of decentration depends upon the 
prescription and the reuired prismatic effect. t 
can be calculated by a simple formula

Decentration (d) in cm
Prismatic effect

Pr
5

eescription

So for a 1. S prescription and a reuire-
ment of D prism, the lens should be decentred 
by . cm. n case of convex plus lenses, de-
centration is done in the direction of the base of 
the prism. So, if we reuire a base-in prism B, 
the lens should be decentred nasally. n concave 
minus lenses, decentration of  is done op-
posite to the direction of base or towards the 
apex, i.e. temporally in this example.

f a cylinder is present in the prescription, 
decentration along the axis will not create any 
effect. or such cases, amount of decentration is 
calculated individually for each principal me-
ridian, i.e., horiontal and vertical. or exam-
ple, 1. S1.  3  with D B and D

base down.

d vertical 5 ½ as in this ais, only sphere is acting

5  cm  mm

d (horizontal)
1

2 4
0.16 cm




So, the lens should be decentred . mm na-
sally and  mm down from datum centre in 
case of minus lens, it would have been . mm 
temporally and  mm up.

uring reading, eyes are lowered by  de-
grees and converged to an amount depending 
upon the . But for proper placement of 
reading additions,  is more important. To 
measure  for near, a simple ruler is held on 
the nose bridge at the level where spectacles 
will be and ngers are rested on temples. The 
patient is ased to loo into one eye of the ex-
aminer who is sitting  cm away. ith the left 
eye, the examiner locates the nasal border of 
right pupil and moves the scale till it coincides 
with ero. ow with the same eye, he or she 

g
m



c c
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Fig. 7.2 oing system: oriontal dimensions.
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locates the temporal border of left pupil and 
notes down the corresponding scale reading, 
which gives the near . s an alternative 
to these measurements, the  can be placed 
 mm nasal and  mm down from the  for 
distance.

n PANTOSCOPIC TILT

n general, most spectacles are tted with a 
downward tilt of about  to  degrees to the 
visual axis, meaning that the top of the specta-
cle lens is approximately  degrees forward as 
compared to its bottom. This pantoscopic tilt of 
spectacle lenses in the frames is to conform 
with the rotation of the eye on the optical axis 
of the spectacle lens.

dantages of pantoscopic tilt

• This minimies the effect of obliue astigma-
tism, an aberration that would be induced 
with down gae, if the lenses were t perpen-
dicular to the distance visual axis.

• This also minimies the vertex distance 
changes. Since the top of the spectacle lenses 
are intentionally tilted forward, this helps to 
achieve a place that allows a more constant 
distance between the bac surface of the spec-
tacle lens and the front surface of the cornea.

Consideration for pantoscopic tilt. Though the 
pantoscopic tilt is not an exact measurement, 
but still most opticians will incorporate this tilt 
when tting spectacle lens. Therefore, the pan-
toscopic tilt should be taen into account when 
using either a refractor or a trial frame.

n FACEFOR

Spectacles are said to have positive face-form, if 
the frame is bent around the bridge with the 
temporal portion closer to the face. ositive 
face-form causes the optic axes to pass nasal to 
the centres of rotation of the eyes. This will ef-
fectively change the power of the lenses and 
degrade off-axis optical uality. The optic axes 
can be made to pass through the centres of rota-
tion by increasing the separation of the optical 
centres, but this creates horiontal prism and is 
not advisable. or this reason, spectacle frames 

should usually have little face-form. f the de-
sign of a spectacle frame includes a large 
amount of face-form or wrap, the lens powers 
can be modied to compensate for the optical 
effects of the face-form. This is done by some 
manufacturers of sunglasses.

LAIN

laing refers to the process of tting lenses to 
a spectacle frame or a mount. t includes the 
following processes.

n LAIN OFF

Before the lens is cut to t in a particular frame, 
it must be mared so that its cylinder axis if 
any is set as specied by the prescription and 
its optical centre is in the correct position rela-
tive to the lens shape. This process is nown as 
laying off. t can be performed utiliing a focim-
eter, maring devices and a specially designed 
protractor preferably of the domed type.

igure . shows a lens with its axis at 
 degrees laid off for the right eye so as to give 
a decentration effect of  mm down and  mm 
in. t is customary to indicate the nasal extrem-
ity of the horiontal line by means of an arrow-
head, as illustrated, and to mar the lens  or  
to indicate right or left.

n LENS CUTTIN

ens cutting is the process of scoring a slightly 
oversie outline of the desired shape on one 
surface of the uncut lens and removing the 
waste. ens cutting can be performed entirely 
by hand or with the aid of a wheel cutter – an 

R

Fig. 7.27 ens laid off for te rigt eye to give a decentra

tion of  mm down and  mm in.
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outline having rst been traced on the lens with 
ndian in or a grease pencil.  number of more 
elaborate diamond-charged lens cutters are 
used in conunction with the former.

n LENS EDIN

Edging is the subseuent process of grinding 
the lens edge to produce the nished sie and 
shape reuired at the same time, imparting the 
desired edge form. arious types of automatic 
edging machines are available for this purpose. 
Even though most of the wor may be per-
formed by automatic machines, hand edging is 
still an indispensable piece of euipment. Two 
grades of grit wheels are in common use for the 
hand machine. iamond-wheel hand edges are 
also available and are in use.

ommon edge forms used for tting in the 
corresponding frames are at edge, bevel edge, 
mid-bevel and grooved edge ig. ..

n SPRININ IN AND RILESS FITTIN

The nal process of tting well-edged lenses 
into rimmed plastic frames is nown as spring
ing in, and the tting of lenses to rimless mounts 
is called rimless tting.

ERIFICATION OF SPECTACLES

any a time, the patients are not satised with 
the spectacles prescribed and the cause turns out 
to be faulty dispensing andor tting of specta-
cles. Therefore, verication of the spectacles by 

the prescribing ophthalmologist should be must 
before they are worn.

erication of spectacles should include 
checing of lens power, cylindrical axis if any, 
reading addition if any, prism power and base 
setting if any and centration and observation 
for any lens surface defects. n addition, tting 
of the lens in frames should also be veried. n 
practice, the amount of discomfort which may 
arise from tting problems is too freuently 
forgotten.

n LENS POER AND AIS

ommonly employed procedure, in clinical 
practice, to verify lens power, centring and cy-
lindrical axis, if any, is by the use of a lensmeter. 
or details of the instrument design and wor-
ing of a lensmeter, see page . ther tech-
niue to verify lens power is neutraliation 
procedure. Every ophthalmologist should be 
familiar with this techniue.

Netraiation Procedres

A Spherical Lenses

Before starting the procedure, the type of lens 
should be found out. There are three methods

 mage of a distant obect moves with or 
against the movement of lens in a concave 
minus and convex plus lens, respectively.
2 ines of a crossline chart ig. . will 
appear magnied in a plus lens ig. .B.
 Straight edge test.  ruler is placed vertically 
on the lens. f the ruler touches the lens only in 
the centre, then it is a convex lens whereas if it 
touches the periphery, only then it is a concave 
lens. This test is not of much use in meniscus 
lenses.

mportant points that must be ept in mind

• Target should be placed at the farthest conve-
nient distance.

• t is preferable to eep the lenses at arm’s 
length because small, transverse movements 
are then accentuated and, therefore, are clearly 
visible.

• are should be taen not to scratch the lenses 
when in contact.

A

A B C D

Fig. 7.28 ommon edge forms: A, at edge; , bevel edge;

, midbevel; , grooved edge.
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rotated till the lines are perfectly aligned with 
the image. ow the principal meridians are 
horiontal and vertical. Both the meridians are 
mared and then neutralied one by one, which 
can be done in two different ways

i Both the axes are neutralied y spherical 
lenses. ovement of opposite axis is looed for 
i.e. while neutraliing horiontal axis, breaing 
of vertical crossline is looed for.

n f horiontal axis is neutralied rst, then

Power
Horizontal sphere

(Vertical sphere Ho


 rrizontal

sphere) cylinder 180

n f vertical axis gets neutralied rst, then

Power
Vertical sphere

(Horizontal sphere Ve


 rrtical

sphere) cylinder 90

or example, if vertical axis is neutralied by 
1. S and horiontal axis by 1. S, 
then the power is 1. S1.  3 .

ii One axis is neutralied as aoe y sphere 
and the other axis is neutralied using cylinder
of residual power. ow the spectacles are 
placed on the protractor ig. . to read the 
axis, taing care to eep the front surface down-
wards because side pieces prevent it to be 
placed properly. The axis thus read is supple-
mentary, so it is subtracted from  to get the 
actual axis.

The axis of cylinder can also be found out by 
reection test. The spectacles are held horiontally, 

• eripheral distortion in high-powered lenses 
may create confusion, so either the peripheral 
image is ignored or a card with  cm hole in 
the centre is placed before the spectacle.

• eutraliation is not the method of choice for 
meniscus lenses because B cannot be de-
tected. This is so because a gap of – mm 
remains between the lenses. , though, can 
be detected. t is almost similar to B for 
minus lenses but is uite different for plus 
lenses of more than 1. . So, focimeter is 
preferred for these lenses.

eutraliation of spherical lenses is uite 
simple and is done by placing lenses of oppo-
site sign and increasing power in front of the 
spectacles till the image stops moving.

 lindrical Lenses

ylindrical lenses show scissor-lie movement 
of crossline chart when they are rotated 
ig. .. To neutralie cylinder, rst the lens 
is suared up with crossline chart i.e. it is 

A

B

Fig. 7.2 A, ormal crossline cart; , magnied crossline

cart as seen troug conve lens.

Fig. 7.3 cissorlie movement of te crossline cart seen

troug a cylindrical lens wen it is rotated.
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slightly below the level of lower eyelid and at 
 cm distance. mage of a point light source re-
ected upon the glass is noticed. f it is undis-
torted, then we are looing along the axis. f it is 
distorted and magnied, then it is a concave cylin-
der magnication is different from that of lenses 
because reection is being seen here. The specta-
cles are rotated till the image becomes undistorted. 
The axis is mared and read from protractor as 
outlined above.

 Reading Addition

To detect the reading addition, rst the distance 
correction is neutralied. t this uncture, the 
near segment may be obscured by the thumb. 
ow the near segment is neutralied. The dif-
ference between the near and distance power 
gives the reading addition.

f there is cylinder in the distance correction, 
then the distance portion is neutralied along 
the axis of cylinder. ow near segment is neu-
tralied along the same axis. ifference of these 
two readings gives the reading addition.

or estimating distance correction on focim-
eter, B of spectacles is determined. But for 
measurement of reading addition, spectacles 
are placed in the focimeter upside down to 
detect .  is determined instead of B 

because reading lenses are added on the front 
surface of the bifocals. irst  of distance is 
calculated followed by  of near. The differ-
ence of these two readings gives the reading 
addition.

 Prisms

or neutraliation of prisms, rst the direction 
of base is determined. This is done by focusing 
on a crossline chart and rotating the spectacles 
till one of the lines appears unbroen ig. .. 
This line gives the direction of base–apex line. 
The other line will be deviated towards the 
apex. The prisms are now neutralied by plac-
ing various prisms from trial set in contact 
base to apex till no movement of crossline 
occurs.

n LENS CENTRATION

Every spectacle frame has got a centre point, 
which is called standard optical centre or da-
tum centre ig. .. ormally, the  or the 
optical centre of lens should lie on the datum 
centre and the distance between the  of both 
eyes should correspond to the patient’s . f 
this is not so, then articial decentration and 
prismatic effect may be introduced.

To verify the location of , rst the vertical 
line of crossline chart is focused and the spec-
tacle is moved horiontally till this line appears 
unbroen. t this point, the vertical line is 
mared in the centre of glasses. ow, similarly, 
the horiontal line is mared. Their intersection 
point gives the . hen the spectacles are 
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Fig. 7.32 rossline cart as seen troug a prism (A, ape;

, base; A, base–ape line).
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worn by the patient, the intersection points 
should correspond to centre of pupils.

n SURFACE DEFECTS

ll spectacle lenses should be free from abra-
sions, chips or waves, which could be seen with 
naed eyes under adeuate illumination. These 
defects could lead to the problem of glare.

n EASUREENT OF ARPAE

hen a plastic spectacle lens is inserted into a 
frame that is slightly too small, the lens often 
exes or warps, altering the surface powers. 
The magnitude of this warpage is usually de-
ned as the amount of cylinder present on the 
surface of the lens that should be spherical the 
front surface of a minus-cylinder design lens. 
arpage must be measured with a lens cloc.  
focimeter will not detect a power change. arp-
age maes both lens surfaces toric but does not 
signicantly alter the spectacle lens power, be-
cause the front and bac surfaces warp bend 
by the same amount. arpage may cause pa-
tients to have difculty adapting to their spec-
tacles. daptation problems may be related to 
changes in the lens aberration distortion caused 
by the warpage. ocalied areas of warpage 
may cause bending or blurring of targets viewed 
through the lens periphery.

SPECTACLERELATED ASTENOPIA

Spectacle-related asthenopia is not an infre-
uent complaint. ifferent causes of spectacle-
related asthenopia can be errors at the part of 
the optometristophthalmologist who has pre-
scribed the glasses, the optician who has dis-
pensed the spectacles, or the patient himself. 
Each and every factor needs to be reviewed to 
now the cause and suggest remedies.

n FACTORS RELATED TO PRESCRIPTION

 ncorrect prescription Even slight error of 
power, especially, cylindrical or wrong axis 
may cause headache. So, due care must be 
taen while prescribing the power to every 
patient, especially those who are involved in 

reading, writing, watching T for long hours 
or woring on computer. Each patient responds 
differently to the same situation. Some patients 
neither appreciate nor have any complaint 
even if the residual refractive error is signi-
cant, while others may complain of headache 
or heaviness around the eyes even with insig-
nicant error in power and incorrect degree 
of axis. This is sometimes related with the 
visual reuirements of the patient, e.g. a stu-
dent needs more accurate refraction as his
her visual reuirements are more demanding 
as compared to an illiterate person who is 
involved in field ob.

ence, it is advised that while checing for 
refractive error, sufcient time must be given 
to the patient so that heshe can appreciate the 
discomfort or heaviness around the eyes with 
the prescribed power in the trial frame.
n addition, in high power lenses, there are 
peripheral aberrations, which cannot be re-
moved completely even with the best form of 
lens manufacturing techniues. ounselling 
of the patient needs to be done regarding ad-
ustment with the spectacles. atients learn 
slowly to adust with them in due course of 
time.

• The distorting effect of cylindrical power lenses 
needs special mention. f the axes of cylinder 
prescribed in two eyes is parallel, the distort-
ing effect is minimied, hence easy for the 
patient to adust, e.g. if axes of cylinders pre-
scribed in two eyes is same, patient usually 
adusts with the lenses easily. But if the axes 
in one eye is  degrees and the other eye is 
 degrees means the difference in the axes of 
cylinders prescribed in two eyes is more than 
 degrees, patient experiences slanting or 
sloping of images that produce headache. To 
avoid, centering of lenses must be done very 
accurately and preferably the spectacles for 
distance, near and computer distance should 
be made separate instead of bifocals or pro-
gressive glasses. f the difference is less than 
 degrees, the effect weans off with time. t 
is important to note that glasses should al-
ways be worn closer to the eyes to minimie 
these distortion effects.
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• nother important point to be noted is that if the 
ais of current prescription is slightly different 
from the preious prescription and patient does 
not have any difculty with the previous 
glasses, there is no need to change the pre-
scriptionglasses as it has been noticed that 
patient may not be comfortable with new 
prescription and we might need to revert to 
the old prescription.

• Een if the refractie error is small, some pa-
tients experience tightness around the eyes 
initially which settles with time. This is be-
cause a new relationship is being established 
between convergence and accommodation 
with glasses.

2.ver- or undercorrection of refractive error 
inal prescription must be veried

• By using uochrome test or ackson’s cross cylin
der yopia should always be slightly undercor
rected to avoid minication and hence head-
ache after using spectacles.

• oweer a patient of suint must be gien full 
prescription in the rst go

• ypermetropia and astigmatism should al-
ways be fully corrected to avoid eye strain.

• Every patient should be encouraged to go for 
annual comprehensive examination of eye 
not only to detect any minor change in refrac-
tive error but also to detect any other pathol-
ogy lie primary open angle glaucoma 
 at the earliest. f patient comes for 
refraction after a long interval, chance of sig-
nicant change in refractive error is always 
there. This might cause spectacle-related as-
thenopia with the new pair of spectacles. 
rowing children should be called for follow-
up more freuently.

n FACTORS RELATED TO DISPENSIN

 Poer of spectacles does not match the 
poer prescried n such cases, there is need 
to change the glasses as per prescription. t is 
advised that before edging of the lens, its power 
must be veried and if it does not match the 
prescribed power, the lens should be exchanged 
with the new lens with correct power. n this 
way, the optician can save not only the cost but 
also the agony of the patient as well. lthough, 

the form of lens is usually decided by the man-
ufacturer, but the optician may reuest any 
possible change if reuired. Base curve of the 
lenses being used, the vertex distance in high-
power lenses, a change from spherical lenses to 
toric lenses or meniscus lenses are important 
aspects of dispensing, which may create head-
ache if not taen care of.
2 Change in sie of glasses sometimes maes 
the patient uncomfortale atient should 
be explained about the cause and frame may 
be selected accordingly. ere counselling of 
patient is very important. f the patient has 
changed the sie of the spectacles, it might cre-
ate some discomfort in the beginning. eshe 
again needs to learn how to use the present 
pair of spectacles of different sie. ith change 
in the sie of the frame, the movement of head 
and eyes need to be adusted, especially in 
case of bifocal or progressive glasses. f patient 
is using bifocal or progressive glasses for the 
rst time, heshe should be advised not to use 
these glasses initially for a day or two while 
stepping up stairs and driving, as heshe 
might hurt himself while stepping up or step-
ping down the stairs due to lac of adustment 
with the new bifocal or progressive glasses. 
nce heshe learns how to use bifocals or pro-
gressive glasses, heshe can carry out all his
her routine activities, including stepping up or 
down the stairs and driving a vehicle with the 
glasses on hisher eyes.
 Poorl tted frames might press on nose or 
temples and can cause headache. ence, frame 
selection is very important. atient must be 
satised with the loos of the frame, its sie, 
shape, exibility, etc. ence, selection of frame 
should be done by a ualied professional.
 efective centering of glasses may also cause 
discomfort. roper centering should be done. 
deally, all the glasses must be tted with proper 
centering, but it becomes specially important if 
the power of glasses is more than plus or minus 
.  spherical or cylinder. s the power in-
creases, the prismatic effect due to decentration 
also increases as per rentice rule. ore is the 
decentration, more are chances of headache. 
Thus, high myopes, high hypermetropes and 
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aphaic patients are the ones in which tting of 
lenses must be done after proper centering.
 ilting of lenses introduces cylindrical 
power and changes effective power of the lens, 
which becomes a source of trouble. Sometimes 
a patient needs bifocals even if the power for 
distance is ero. This is because of hisher pro-
fessional reuirements. or example, a teacher 
who needs to see distant obects as well as near 
obects while teaching, needs bifocals but as the 
power for distance is ero, heshe goes for 
glasses for near only and wears the spectacles 
lower down the nose so that heshe can see 
distant obects over the spectacles. This is a 
wrong method of using spectacles because put-
ting the spectacles lower down the nose in-
creases its bac vertex distance and thus the 
refractive error becomes overcorrected or un-
dercorrected depending on the convex or con-
cave lenses used. t becomes a source of eye 
strain. ence while deciding power of prescrip-
tion and maing glasses, the style of the patient, 
the way heshe wants to use glasses, should 
also be given due consideration.

n FACTORS RELATED TO PATIENT

 f poer of glasses is high lie in aphaia 
or high myopia, there occurs peripheral dis-
tortion of image. atient should be advised to 
loo through the centre of the glass and not 
through the periphery of the glass. n addition, 
if the refractive index of the glasses is in-
creased, the cosmetic appearance of glasses 
can be improved and hence condence of 
the patient also gets better. t also helps to 
decrease peripheral aberrations and hence 
uality of image becomes better. - has a 
refractive index of .. enses of refractive 
index ., ., ., . and . are avail-
able in the maret. owever, it must be ept in 
mind that with increasing refractive index, al-
though the lens becomes thinner and cosmeti-
cally better appealing but at the same time it 
becomes costlier and patient starts complain-
ing of coloured fringes around the obect. This 
is because, as the refractive index increases, 
the bbe number or  value decreases and 
dispersive power of lens increases.

2 f est-corrected vision is less than re-
uired  patient e.g. due to , anisome-
tropia, amblyopia or corneal opacity, the pa-
tient might have some problem in doing near 
wor for long hours. atient needs to be made 
aware of this limitation and low vision aids can 
be prescribed after due counselling. nitially, 
when the patient is in the denial mode for low 
vision aids, heshe eeps on visiting one oph-
thalmologist after the other in search of a better 
glass. So, the ophthalmologist or the optome-
trist needs to have patience and give time to 
the patient so that heshe prepares himself 
mentally to accept the low vision aids.
 A eginner taes time to adjust ith ifo-
cal and progressive glasses. eshe should be 
advised to wait for some time and try to adust 
with the glasses. owever, some patients can-
not adust in spite of all efforts. t is better for 
them to use separate pair of glasses for dis-
tance and near. atients must be made aware 
that the movement of head and eyes should 
be normal whether the patient is using glasses 
or is woring without glasses. hen a patient 
uses glasses for the rst time, heshe tries to do 
some experiments with the glasses and experi-
ences headache. owever, in due course of 
time heshe usually nds the correct way of 
using spectacles himself.
 Some patients tae time to adjust ith 
ne pair of spectacles so if a person is well 
adusted with previous glasses and there is 
not much change in power, advise him to 
continue with same glass. t has been seen 
with some patients that even change of frame 
eeping the same old lenses, sometimes 
maes the patient uncomfortable for some 
time. owever, this settles with time.
 Sudden change in poer of glasses ma 
sometimes cause troule So, give some time for 
adustment. ence, it is advised that refraction 
should be advised every  months for adoles-
cents and every year for adults or even before if 
the patient has some problems so that the change 
in lens power is gradual and there is no issue of 
sudden change in power. owever, if the change 
in power is remarable and patient is not able to 
adust with new power, counselling should be 
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done. Slight undercorrection may be done even 
if extent of vision is compromised to some extent 
for some days followed by the exact power of 
lenses a few days later.
 permetropes usuall tae more time to 
adjust ith glasses so wait and watch for some 
time is advised. dvise the patient to use glasses 
all day but if he feels headache after using 
glasses, he may tae a brea for a few minutes 
from glasses and reuse it once headache is over. 
ith passage of time, he learns to relax accom-
modation and thus adust with spectacles.
 Spectacles are orn in a rong fashion n 
this way the bac vertex distance is changed, 
e.g. too low or too high on nose, it causes trou-
ble. atient should be advised to wear glasses 
properly. s described earlier in this section 
that wearing glasses in a wrong fashion might 
also introduce cylindrical power in the specta-
cles and change its effective power, hence cor-
rect way of using glasses is very important and 
must be emphasied to the patient while doing 
refraction and dispensing of spectacles.
 Patient having eophoria ma need muscle 
eercises Such patients usually complain of 
headache while doing near wor. onvergence 
exercises should be advised. These exercises 
can be done on synoptophore as well as at 
home. any studies conducted so far indicate 
that both the methods are eually effective.
 Patient is having some eld defect lie 
hemianopia, scotoma or dyslexic anomaly, the 
problem in reading needs to be accepted as such 
and again the counselling of patient plays an 
important role. eed to prescribe prism is some-
times essential to relieve asthenopia symptoms.
0 Contrast sensitivit of patient is decreased
due to cataract or glaucoma, so he is not satis-
ed due to fogginess of vision. e should be 

explained about the nature of disease and all 
efforts should be made to treat the underlying 
cause.
 Patient does not lie glasses or is not in a 
habit of using glasses. e should be explained 
the advantages of using glasses and should be 
encouraged to use glasses.
2 Patient complains of glare prescrie anti-
glare glasses This is especially more important 
if the patient wors on mobile, laptop, com-
puter or watches television for long hours or 
drives at night. ntiglare glasses not only pre-
vent glare but also help getting rid of ghost 
images. host images are experienced by low 
myopes due to reection of light from front and 
bac surfaces of spectacle lenses. These become 
more troublesome if the patient is looing at a 
small light source in a dar area, e.g. a street 
light at night. ntireective coating, based on 
the phenomenon of destructive interference, is 
done on both front and bac surfaces of lens to 
get rid of this problem. f patient has a eld ob 
and needs to move in day light, photochromatic 
or tinted lenses are a good option to avoid pho-
tophobia. olaroid lenses are another good op-
tion for patients who have intolerance to light. 
This lens is based on the phenomenon of polar-
iation of light. t allows lesser light to pass 
through the lens and hence photophobia is re-
lieved. t can be identied by rotating the pola-
roid lens. hile rotating the lens if we eep on 
seeing any obect through the lens in one par-
ticular axis, it appears brightest but as we move 
towards the axis at  degrees to the brightest 
axis, it becomes totally dar and we cannot see 
the obect at all. This is because the lens allows 
rays of light to pass through it that are vibrating 
in only one particular direction. est of the light 
rays are absorbed by the lens material.
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INTRODUCTION

HISTORY

Contact lens is an articial device whose front 
surface substitutes the anterior surface of the 
cornea. Therefore, in addition to correction of 
refractive error, the irregularities of the front 

surface of cornea can also be corrected by the 
contact lenses.

• The concept for development of contact lens 
came from Leonardo de Vinci ( , who 
conceived the idea of neutraliing the cornea 
by substituting it with a new refracting surface.

• istory of contact lens development is very 
long. t too almost  years and hard wor 

8
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of many researchers, when around  the 
corneal contact lenses made of polymethyl 
methacrylate ( were popularied.

• ntroduction of soft contact lenses made of 
hydroyethyl methacrylate (, in the 
year  by ichterle, has revolutionied 
the use of contact lenses. ince then a number 
of products have been introduced.

• evelopment of rigid gaspermeable ( 
contact lenses around the same period was 
also a maor breathrough.

• ow, contact lenses have come to occupy an 
important place in improving vision. Though 
refractive corneal surgery is maing a great 
dent in the popularity of contact lenses, their 
importance cannot be ignored.

CONTACT LENS TERMINOLOGY

Various terms used in relation to different 
aspects of contact lenses can be grouped as 
follows.

n CLASSIFICATION

Contact lenses have been variously classied 
as follows

I. Depending upon the anatomical position 
occupied

1. Scleral contact lenses, which cover cornea 
and conunctiva overlying the sclera.
2. Semi-scleral contact lenses, which cover the 
cornea and bridge the limbus to lie partially 
on the conunctiva.
3. Corneal contact lenses, which conrm to 
the cornea.

II. Depending upon the nature of material used 
for manufacturing

1. Rigid (hard) non-gas-permeable contact lenses, 
e.g. those made up of .
2. RGP lenses, e.g. cellulose acetate butyrate 
(C and silicone lenses.
3. Soft contact lenses, or the hydrogel contact 
lenses, e.g. those made up of .

III. Depending upon the mode of wear
1. aily wear contact lenses.
2. tended wear contact lenses.
3. isposable contact lenses.

I. Depending upon the water content, the 
hydrogel lenses can be

1. Low water content (–.
2. edium water content (–.
3. igh water content (..

n CONTACT LENS DESIGN

I. Single-cut lenses (ig. .. n these lenses, 
front surface has a single continuous curve. 
The bac surface consists of the base curve and 
peripheral curves as desired.
II. Lenticular cut lenses (ig. .. n these 
lenses, front surface has a central optical por
tion surrounded by a peripheral carrier por
tion. The peripheral carrier portion is made 
thinner than the central optic portion and has 
a radius of curvature atter than the central 
optic portion. The bac surface of a lenticular 
cut lens has the same curves as a singlecut 
lens, i.e. base curves and peripheral curves as 
desired.

TERMS USED IN RELATION TO LENS 

MATERIAL ROERTIES

1. Wettability. t is the adherence of a liuid 
to the surface of a solid despite the cohesive 
forces holding the liuid together. Lower the 
wetting angle better the wettability, and higher 
the wetting angle poorer the wettability

n Complete wetting – wetting angle  degree
n artial wetting – wetting angle  degrees
n onwetting – wetting angle  degrees

2. Water content. ater content of a contact 
lens is the percentage of the contact lens that is 

A

B

Fig. 8.1 Single-cut (A) and lenticular cut lenses (B).
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constituted by water. Contact lenses have pores 
that are formed by crosslining of monomers. 
These pores absorb water, forming the water 
content of the lens.

n n increase in water content increases 
oygen transmissibility.

n f water content is increased by , oygen 
permeability is doubled.

n ncrease in water content also increases the 
thicness of the lens.

n ncrease in water content increases mechan
ical strength.

3. Oxygen permeability. t is the property of the 
polymeric material to transmit gaseous sub
stances. t is epressed as a coefcient of vari
able , where  is diffusion coefcient and  
is solubility coefcient. t does not refer to oy
gen passage through an actual contact lens. 
owever, it is the unit from which oygen pas
sage for a specic lens is derived.
. Oxygen transmissibility. t refers to the oy
gen permeability for a contact lens of given thic
ness. This is epressed as L, where L is thic
ness of the lens. owever, one can use central 
thicness or an average thicness of the lens for 
oygen transmissibility coefcient. sually man
ufacturers refer to the thicness of a –.  con
tact lens as a standard.

or eample,  5 . 3 – (cm
3 cm

(cm · s · mmg
L 5 . cm
L 5 . 3 – cmcm · s · mmg

5. Light transmission is a measure of optical 
property.
. efractie index. t depends on the density.
. eat resistance is the ability of the material 
to withstand high temperature.
. Dimensional stability. t depends on other 
eternal factors.
9. lexure is a mechanical property.

CONTACT LENS MANUFACTURING

CONTACT LENS MATERIALS

The earliest material used was inevitably glass, 
but despite its ecellent optical properties, it 

was a failure as contact lens material due to its 
weight, brittleness and difculty in manufac
turing. The true dawn of contact lens use may 
be said to have arrived with the introduction of 
transparent methyl methacrylate ( by 
brig and uller in  and plastic contact 
lenses by evin Tuchy in . nother giant 
leap forward in the development of contact 
lenses was made in , with the introduction 
of hydrophilic soft lenses by ichterle. roadly, 
contact lens materials have recently been classi
ed into two groups

1. ocons. The term focons is used for the hy-
drophobic rigid lens materials. These include 
the following

n  and
n ll the materials used to manufacture 

 lenses. ocons have been grouped as 
roups a, b, , ,  and .

2. ilcons. This term is essentially used for the 
hydrophilic non-rigid lens material. owever, 
the silicone rubber elastomers, which are in fact 
very hydrophobic, are also classied as lcons. 
ilcons have been grouped as roups a, b, a, 
b, a, b, a, b and .

n IDEAL MATERIAL FOR CONTACT LENS

n ideal contact lens material should have the 
following properties

1. Biocompatibility. This entails that the material 
must not be harmful by itself or should not 
contain material potentially harmful to the tis
sues of the eye.
2. Optical properties. ny material for manu
facture of contact lens must obviously be 
transparent. n addition, a refractive inde ap
proimating to that of tears is of enormous 
advantage.
3. Gas permeability. The greatest bugbear of 
contact lens is the impairment of corneal res
piration. f the material were to be freely 
gas permeable, then the tolerance and wear
ing time of contact lens can be enormously 
increased.
. Tolerance. t depends mainly on the gas per
meability of the material andor the design 
characteristics.
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5. olding. The ideal material should be 
amenable to easy shaping and manufacture 
methods so that the contact lens can be manu
factured and duplicated easily.
. Sterility. The material should be either resis
tant to contamination or easily steriliable.
. Stability. The curvature and thicness of 
the contact lens should be stable in order to 
cater for an efcient optical purpose, and yet at 
the same time soft lie the surrounding tissues.
. Srface chemistry. The surface chemistry of 
contact lens material should be such that it is 
easily wettable so that it can be covered by a 
continuous tear lm.

t is a bitter pill to swallow that in spite of 
intensive research, spanning more than four 
centuries, the ideal material is still not within 
the realm of practical possibility. owever, con
siderable strides have been made with regard 
to materials and methods of manufacture of 
contact lens. The research into polymers with 
stress on higher stability, eibility, gas perme
ability and biological tolerance has made avail
able several polymeric materials. The present
day contact lenses are made almost eclusively 
of polymers.

RIGID NONGASERMEALE LENS 

MATERIALS

ard lenses are manufactured from plastic or 
thermoplastic material. The rst commercially 
available plastic contact lens material was 
. ince it is a derivative of acrylic acid 
(C 5 C—C, it is also called acrylic.

Aantaes o MMA

• The  has a high optical uality and 
stability and is light in weight.

• t has ecellent moulding and machining 
ualities and so is easy to manufacture.

• ure  is nontoic and does not ecite 
allergic reactions.

Dsaantaes o MMA Ha Contact Lenses

•  is practically impermeable to , with 
 value essentially ero, thus restricting the 
tolerance.

• eing relatively hard, it can cause corneal 
abrasions.

• eing hydrophobic in nature, it resists wetting, 
but a stable tear lm can be formed over it.

 lot of efforts have been directed at improv
ing the property of , specically its oy
gen permeability. Copolymeriation of  
with other monomers has resulted in better 
materials. owever, these materials no longer 
possess the properties of  and cannot, 
therefore, be termed hard lenses.

ote.  hard contact lenses are now 
obsolete.

n RIGID GASERMEALE LENS MATERIALS

 lenses are made up of materials which are 
permeable to oygen. They have the inherent 
rigidity similar to , but somehow due to 
their  permeability, they have become popular 
by the name of semi-soft lenses. aterials used to 
manufacture  contact lenses are as follows.

RG Lens Mateas Use Eae

1. Cellulose acetate butyrate. C, a class of 
thermoplastic material derived from special 
grade wood cellulose, was the rst widely 
used gaspermeable rigid contact lens material. 
The lens surface, although having good wetting 
characteristics, is easily scratched. ther maor 
disadvantage of this contact lens is its tendency 
to warp. ecause of these disadvantages, C 
lenses are not much popular nowadays.
2. Silicone. lthough pure silicone has the high
est oygen permeability, silicone lenses have not 
become popular because of the inherent lac of 
wettability in this material.
3. Styrene. Tutyl styrene has also been tried 
to manufacture  lenses. This material has a 
high oygen permeability. owever, due to 
problems with surface durability and brittle
ness, this material has not been used to any 
great etent for contact lenses.

esent Use RG Lens Matea

1. Silicone acrylate.  lenses are commonly 
manufactured from the copolymer of  
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and siliconecontaining vinyl monomer. The 
crosslining of silicone and  copoly
mers have resulted in siloanyl methacrylate 
lenses. The  content provides good wet
ting characteristics and the silicone content per
mits oygen to migrate. y various combina
tions of the silicone content, these materials 
may be manufactured with a wide range of  
values (– and oygen permeability. s a 
rule, the higher the oygen permeability with 
increased silicone content, the greater will be 
the difculty with surface characteristics of the 
lens.
2. luoropolymers.  lenses made from the 
copolymer containing uorine molecule have 
been uite popular. n fact, these lenses have 
been accepted for etended wear because of 
their high oygen permeability (high  value 
up to  and good surface characteristics. ur
thermore, these lenses are not as prone to sur
face deposits as is the case with higher  
value pure silicone lenses. resently, there are 
three subtypes of uorinecontaining contact 
lens materials

n Pre oropolymer is cast moulded.
n lorosiloanyl methacrylate copolymer is 

the most common form. t can be lathe cut 
into a contact lens.

n Peroroalylitaconate-siloane is available 
as the lberta  lens in Canada.

HYDROHILIC SOFT CONTACT LENS 

MATERIALS

oft lenses are made from hydrogels. n contrast 
to , the hydrogels contain a hydrophilic 
group such as hydroyl group. The hydrogels are 
crosslined polymers and have a coherent three
dimensional polymeric networ and can imbibe 
large uantities of water without dissolution. 
This material is not dimensionally stable lie 
hard lenses and swells to form labile soft lens.

ydrogels may be obtained by polymeriation 
or copolymeriation of hydrophilic monomers 
with a crosslining agent such as ethylene gly
col dimethacrylate (. Crosslinage is not 
necessary in case of waterinsoluble monomers, 
e.g. . Crosslined polymers are more 
often utilied since they are more stable.

Characteristics of hydrogel lenses

• mont of absorbable ater (hydration) or eilib-
rim selling – which is dened as the balance 
between osmotic pressure of polymer segment 
and the elastic refractive forces arising in the 
chains between the crosslinages – is impor
tant from the point of view of the utility as 
contact lens materials. n terms of hydration, 
the soft lenses can be
n Low hydration lenses (–  or
n igh hydration lenses (up to  .

• ydration of soft lens aries ith the following
n Chemical composition.
n umber and nature of hydrophilic groups.
n mount of crosslins in the networ or 

crosslin density, or the solubility of non
crosslined polymer.

• egree of selling of contact lens in a given 
aueous solution depends on temperature 
and p of the solution.

• erage diameter of pore in hydrogel increases 
with the water content i.e. the greater the 
water content, the larger the pore diameter 
and conseuently increased gas permeability.

• To basic principles of oygen permeability in soft 
lenses are important to understand
n The rst is as water of hydration increases, 

there is a logarithmic increase in oygen 
permeability.

n The second concept is that oygen perme
ability is also inversely related to centre 
thicness of a hydrogel material.

• ydrogel lens characteristics change with eter
nal environment and can desiccate when not 
taen care of (i.e. in dry environment.

H ate Content Lenses

These lenses are preferable because of the 
increased access of cornea to the atmospheric 
gases. Thus, a higher oygen delivery to cornea 
can be ensured by increased water content of 
lens and decreased thicness of lens. There are, 
however, limits to the thinness of lens – friability 
increases with thinness and there may be rip
pling of thin lenses on blining, thus interfering 
with vision.

The presence of pores on the surface of 
polymer has certain drawbacs. ubstances 
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of larger dimensions such as proteins, viruses 
and bacteria cannot penetrate the intact hydro
gel but are deposited on the surface, impairing 
the efciency of lens.

Hoe Lens Mateas

ydrogel lens materials, commonly used, are 
as follows

1.  lenses.  is the original soft lens 
material and is still widely used. n ndia, most 
of the soft lenses are made of this material. 
These lenses are resistant to biodegradation or 
attac by any enyme constituent of normal or 
abnormal tears and withstand chemical and 
thermal steriliation.
2. - lenses. The homogenous  
lenses have a maimum hydration of  and 
to attain a higher hydration, copolymeriation 
with vinyl pyrrolidone (V (a nonacrylic was 
tried. olyvinyl pyrrolidone (V is a water
soluble polymer. andom copolymeriation of 
 ( and V ( and crosslinage 
with  yields a material nown as . 
ydrocurve, ydroe, leicon lenses are 
made of this material with a maimum hydra
tion of .  common characteristic of V
containing hydrogels is the tendency to colour 
with age.
3. -D lenses. These are made of hy
drophilic polymer V, monomer V and hy
drophobic .  combination of various 
proportions of hydrophobic and hydrophilic 
moieties in crosslined polymer, varieties of 
hydrogels of varying hydration, can be 
obtained, e.g.

n auon  (– hydration,
n edigel ,
n Viilens  and
n oe   and oe  copolymers of V 

and  are commonly used in ndia.
. lycidyl methacrylate. ydrophobic mono
mer is another hydrogel used in combination 
with  and V or with  and V.

n SILICONE HYDROGEL LENSES

 new generation of silicone hydrogel contact 
lenses have come up. These lenses have high 

 value and low water content. ygen trans
mission in these lenses is function of silicone 
content.

n MANUFACTURING ROCESS

Manactn Tecnes

1. Lathe cutting
2. pin casting
3. oulding

1. Lathe Cutting

This method of manufacture is socalled 
because lathe is used to carve the anterior and 
posterior central curves. ifferent lathes are 
used for each surface.

• ard lens is polished with conve (for poste
rior surface and concave (for anterior surface 
wa lens.

• Soft lenses are polished with aluminium oide 
lubricated with distilled parafn.

• The peripheral and intermediate curves and 
edges are modied.

• Contact lens is then veried against the 
parameters.

dantages
There is a greater eibility in the choice of 
power, posterior curvature and diameter, for 
individual tting. This method can be utilied 
for manufacture of both hard and soft lenses. n 
case of soft lens

• ighuality surface nishing at least eual 
to that of  lenses can be obtained.

• igh dimensional accuracy can be main
tained by lens checing in a dry state.

• Lenses can be engraved for each identication.

2. Spin Casting

This is a process of centrifugal casting of hydro
gel lenses wherein polymeriation occurs simul
taneously.  monomer solution, crosslining 
agent and initiator are placed in a concave 
mould, rotating at a predetermined rate around 
its own ais. The polymeriation and shaping of 
lens occur during the spinning of the mould. 
The outer surface of the lens is spheric and inner 
aspheric, and the curvature depends on the 
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shape and speed of rotation of the mould. The 
lens obtained is in a swollen state and the unpo
lymeried monomer and initiator are etracted 
by placing the lens in water for as long as  h.

dantages
• recision moulds and controlled spin speeds 

ensure accurate reproducibility.
• reeformed uid surface is the best optical 

surface and this process generates such 
surfaces.

• ince polymeriation of thin lm of monomer 
is done, a consistent, homogenous and thor
oughly crosslined polymer is obtained.

• urface and interstitial imperfections are least 
with this process.

3. Moulding

The lens material is heated or cured to produce 
a mobile phase and it is placed in a mould to 
obtain desired contact lens form. This method 
is not widely utilied now.

Staes n Manacte o a Contact Lens

1. Contact lens blan is a section of clear , 
ethyl acrylate or copolymers of methyl and 
ethyl acrylate sheet or rod which comes ordi
narily in diameter of . and . mm having 
a thicness between . and . mm.
2. Semi-nished blan is a contact lens blan 
with a proposed posterior curve.
3. Semi-nished lens is a lens that has an anterior 
curvature and a posterior curvature, both of 
which have been polished and are of optical 
uality and of nown diameter.
. inished corneal contact lens is a nished lens 
that has been individually adusted to a specic 
cornea by modication of the peripheral and 
intermediate areas of the posterior surface and 
of the diameter and edge of the lens.

TEAR FILM AND CONTACT LENS 
INTERACTIONS

The precorneal tear lm plays a maor role 
in the maintenance of the functional integrity of 
the cornea. t protects, nourishes and lubricates 

the cornea. The cornea is made up of the refrac
tive elements. The transparency and health of 
cornea are of utmost importance. The contact 
lens necessarily interferes with the normal har
monious relationship between the cornea and 
the tear lm – to a greater or lesser etent. This 
disturbance may not only result in the impair
ment in the health and functioning of the cor
nea but may also ultimately impair the efcacy 
and acceptability of the contact lens itself.

The interactions that tae place between the 
tear lm and contact lens are summaried below.

n OSITIONING OF LENS AND TEAR FILM

The only logical approach to position the con
tact lens on the eye is to either somehow clamp 
the lens to cornea or by sticing the lens to the 
cornea. oth of these are not practically feasi
ble, and the precorneal tear lm with its prop
erties of surface tension and viscosity functions 
as a reversible sheeting and glue to hold the 
contact lens to the cornea. s soon as the lens 
is inserted in the eye, conunctival mucus is 
rubbed on to the lens surface after several 
blins, and then the tear uid will wet the lens 
with each blin. The tear lm not only wets 
the lens, but the thin sheet that spreads over the 
lens anchors itself all around the periphery of 
lens to the surrounding tear lm. The prelens 
tear lm, lie a sheet of plastic, tacs the lens to 
the eye due to the strong cohesive force among 
the water molecules in tear lm and adhesive 
force between water and lens material. t has 
been eperimentally observed that  g of force 
was necessary to dislodge a stationary contact 
lens. ith the brea in tear lm covering the 
lens, the internal method of adhesion taes 
over.  negative pressure develops between the 
lens and the cornea – the tear lm–air interface 
forms a collar between the edge of lens and 
cornea – and this tear surface membrane acts as 
a container for the lens. This negative pressure 
has been eperimentally measured to be about 
 dyncm.

n OTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

The tear lens or the postlens tear lm plays a 
maor role in supplementing the function of 
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contact lens. The bac of tear lens lls the 
irregularities of cornea, thus presenting a uni
form optical surface and the front surface of 
tear lens is shaped by the rear surface of contact 
lens. The refractive inde of tears is . and 
that of cornea is .. f these indices were 
eual, all degrees of corneal astigmatism and 
irregularity would be perfectly corrected with 
contact lenses. owever, the difference of . 
in the refractive inde implies that in astigma
tism up to   contact lens leaves a residual of 
.  only. owever, with a high degree of 
astigmatism, the residual astigmatism may be 
proportionately higher. urther details of effect 
of tear lens on contact lens optics are described 
on page .

EFFECT OF CONTACT LENS ON CORNEAL 

NUTRITION

Contact lens can potentially embarrass the 
cornea in at least four ways. t can

1. etard the evaporation of tears and interfere 
with hypertonicity of tears.
2. resent a physical barrier for delivery of 
oygen.
3. Trap wastes and interfere with waste disposal.
. Traumatie the delicate epithelial cells of 
cornea.

verage hard lens covers – of cor
neal surface and with normal lens mobility 
– of this covered area is permanently 
covered. ence, this area of cornea is depen
dent for nutrition on the tear lm under the 
contact lens. This postlens tear lm has to be 
constantly renewed in order that the corneal 
oygen needs are met. t has been found that 
under static conditions, the oygen in the post
lens tear lm is ehausted in about  s with 
hard lenses or with soft lenses with  hydra
tion. ince the nonoygendependent pathway 
for obtaining energy is only about th as 
efcient as oygendependent pathway and 
further there is accumulation of lactic acid, the 
corneal nutrition suffers and there is corneal 
oedema and hainess.

The blining provides a pmp mechanism
in the cornea–contact lens system, and the lid 

pressing on the lens epels the postlens tear 
lm which is formed again subseuently. f
ciency of tear pump depends on the following

• Volume of tears behind contact lens,
• ercentage of echange with each blin ( 

reuired and
• reuency of blining.

n soft lens, the large diameter of lens (.–
. mm almost wholly covers the corneal epi
thelium. owever, since soft lens is hydro
philic, an aalng effect is seen. The postlens 
tear lm obtains oygen from the tear lm on 
contact lens surface. owever, even here, in 
absence of blining, the cornea suffers from 
lac of oygen. The pump effect is not so evi
dent in these cases. ygen delivery is only 
th that with hard lens. ut the eibility of 
lens permits a capillary layer of lacrimal uid 
under the lens. eturgescence of cornea may be 
impaired due to hypotonicity of tear lm caused 
by the following

• cessive tear secretion,
• mpairment of evaporation and
• ltered blining rate.

n LENS EDGE FLARE

The contact lens is surrounded by patient’s tears 
which produces a prismshaped meniscus at 
the lens edge. f the edge crosses the pupillary 
area as with small hard lenses – especially with 
low or highriding lenses – there is formation of 
second out of focus image on retina. This phe
nomenon is nown as edge are or ghost image.

n CONTACT LENS INTEGRITY

The tear uid plays a role in maintaining the 
normal integrity of soft lenses. The hydrophilic 
soft lenses have a water content between  
and . These lenses when deprived of their 
water content become hard and brittle, and the 
refractive inde and dimensions vary with the 
amount of hydration. t has been noted in 
 lens ( hydration that after  min of 
loss from the eye, about  of its water con
tent is lost and after  min, about  of water 
content is lost.
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n LENS SOILAGE AND TEAR FILM

t is indeed ironic that the tear uid which plays 
such a vital role in the acceptability of, adapt
ability to and functioning of soft contact lens is 
also responsible for the spoilage of soft contact 
lenses.

 soft contact lens is subect to deposits on its 
surface, which affect its optical properties. n 
most cases, these deposits diminish the ef
ciency of the soft lens within  months. These 
deposits are due to various causes as follows

• rregularities of lens surface due to manufac
turing defects,

• orosity of the lens,
• p of the tears,
• Composition of tear uid,
• Volume of tear uid,
• apid breaup time and
• lining deciencies.

ul of soft lens deposits appear to be de
rived from ocular secretions incorporated in 
tears. ain components of tears affecting soft 
lens are mucoid and proteinaceous elements 
including lysoyme, polysaccharides, chlo
rides, phosphates and calcium. n addition, 
products of normal desuamating epithelial 
cells or necrotic tissue and altered component 
of tear uid in diseased state may also form 
deposits. p of tears appears to play an impor
tant role in lens spoilage. rotein deposits occur 
when p is low and mineral deposits occur 
when it is high. elatinous deposits are encour
aged by dry spots while lysoyme deciency 
(as in dry eye syndrome may be associated 
with mucinous precipitate. ltered mucin due 
to hormones (oral contraceptives seems to 
promote adhesion and precipitation of mucin. 
iscrete lens opacities on anterior surface, con
sisting predominantly of lipid derived from 
meibomian secretion, appear to be deposited 
due to combination of dryness and stress of 
blining, which alters the structural integrity of 
lens. These deposits, apart from impairing the 
optical function, render the lens rigid and less 
permeable. The wettability is also impaired, 
which promotes dryness and thus a vicious 
cycle is set up.

OTICS OF CONTACT LENS

Contact lens is held in close apposition with the 
eye in contradistinction to spectacle lens which is 
held – mm in front of corneal verte. pec
tacle lenses are separated from the eye by air and 
aim at changing the incident light so that the rays 
appear to come from the point for which the eye 
is naturally adapted, i.e. its far point. There is 
no change in the total refractive power of the 
corrected eye i.e. vergence of the eye itself is not 
altered but only the vergence of rays is altered. 
Thus, spectacle lens has only an accessory effect 
on the refractive power of the eye. n contact 
lenses, the vergence of the eye is altered, or in 
other words, there is a change in refractive power 
of the eye. This is achieved by abolition of cornea 
as the initial refracting surface of the eye and by 
substitution of the contact lens system for it.

n NEUTRALIATION OF CORNEA

ith contact lens in situ, there is a thin tear lm 
that acts as a uid lens. efractive inde of tears 
is taen to be . and that of cornea .. The 
tear lm would neutralie . or about th 
of the power of the anterior surface of cornea, 
reducing it from 1. to about 1. . The 
power of posterior surface of cornea is unaf
fected, and on the whole refraction by cornea is 
either totally abolished or a small negative bal
ance may persist. This tear lm acts as a uid 
lens. Thus, in contact lens we have (a glass lens 
and (b uid lens. metropia is corrected by 
glass lenses by incorporating the spherical cor
rection on anterior surface and residual astig
matism on posterior surface.

metropia can be solely corrected by means 
of liuid lens when the anterior and posterior 
curvatures of the contact lens are eual. This 
lens is nown as afocal lens. sually both the 
uid lens and glass lens are utilied for correc
tion of ametropia.

CORRECTION OF AMETROIA Y 

CONTACT LENS

To understand the correction of ametropia by 
contact lens, it is essential to understand the 
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behaviour of rays passing through plastic 
contact lens and tear lens before hitting the 
cornea. hen a contact lens is in place, four 
media of different refractive indices must be 
taen into account. ollowing the direction of 
incident light, these are air ( ., contact 
lens material  (., tears (. and 
corneal substance (.. t is clear from the 
similarity of last three media that the most 
signicant refractive power lies in the inter
face between air and lens, the front surface of 
which optically replaces the front surface of 
cornea. The curvatures of interfaces have eual 
importance in the refractive properties of the 
system. n this respect, the two basic principles 
of correcting ametropia by contact lens must 
be reviewed.

1. focal lenses. ere the correcting properties 
of optical system were imparted by different 
curvatures of surfaces of uid lens. t is per
fectly valid to regard the three elements (con
tact lens, uid lens and cornea as separated by 
innitely thin air spaces. o, if the contact lens 
is afocal, the correction of ametropia is due to 
bac verte power of uid lens in air. This 
power will be the sum of its front and bac sur
face powers.
2. owered lenses. focal lenses are now 
outdated therapeutically. The causes are that 
too many base curves are reuired to cover 
all the possible types of ametropia, and fit
ting techniue has limitations. n modern 
practice, contact lenses are designed with 
posterior surface of their optical one differ
ing from anterior surface. o, the correction 
of ametropia is fundamentally due to differ
ence in curvature of anterior and posterior 
surfaces of contact lens. nce the curvature 
of posterior surface is nown, the optical 
problem is to decide on the curvature of an
terior surface this has an empirically de
cided relationship to corneal curvature which 
is determined. ac verte power of contact 
lens in air is eual to ocular refraction, pro
vided its posterior surface parallels the api
cal one of cornea as is approimately the 
case in modern practice.

OER AND MAGNIFICATION Y 

CONTACT LENS

The distance at which the correcting lens is 
placed in relation to the verte plane deter
mines the power and sie of retinal image. 
Contact lens is placed at the verte plane 
while spectacle lens is placed  mm in front 
of verte plane. The effect is that in hyperme
tropia, a stronger contact lens is reuired 
and in myopia a weaer lens is reuired. 
The power of contact lens reuired to correct 
the ametropia can be calculated from the 
spectacles correction. or eample, a 1.  
spherical lens reuired for spectacles correc
tion will have focal length of  mm. ince 
contact lens is placed  mm nearer bac ver
te distance, focal length of contact lens will 
be  –  5  mm i.e. a lens with a power 
of 1.  will be reuired. yopia –.  
in spectacle plane is euivalent to –  in 
verte plane.

The sie of retinal image depends on the 
site of the lens. t anterior focus, there is no 
change. earer than this it decreases in hyper
metropia and increases in myopia. Thus, in 
aphaia, magnication is  with spectacle 
lens and  for contact lens, which is within 
tolerable limits for binocular single vision in 
most individuals.

n spite of the efforts made to reduce the 
aial thicness of a contact lens to a minimum, 
it should be considered as a thic lens because 
of the relatively mared curvatures.

n practice, refraction is often estimated with 
the trial lens in place such a lens may be afocal 
or powered and spectacle refraction is deter
mined to give maimum acuity. t is usually 
adeuate to add to the bac verte power of the 
trial lens the effective power of cornea of the 
supplementary lens reuired in the spectacle 
plane. or lenses of power less than  , effect 
at the cornea is only slightly altered and the 
change can be ignored. This may, however, give 
rise to a slight error, if high powers are involved 
or if thicness of trial lens is ecessive. t is al
ways preferable to assess the t and refraction 
with a lens as close as possible in power to the 
nal one.
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n INFLUENCE OF TEAR LENS FLUID LENS

Tear lens is formed between the posterior surface 
of the contact lens and anterior surface of cornea.

• Two variable factors concerning the uid lens 
that bear upon its optical properties are its 
thicness and surface curvatures.

• The thicness is generally of no great optical 
signicance, being less than . mm. or aver
age curvature of cornea and contact lens, the 
converging power of liuid lens in air increases 
by about .  for every . mm increase in 
thicness.

• Soft contact lenses conform to the corneal cur
vature, so the tear lens formed usually have 
plano power.

• Poer of tear lens ith RGP lens varies with the 
base curve of the lens as follows
n Plano poer tear lens is formed when the 

base curve of the contact lens (CL is eual 
to corneal curvature ( reading.

n Pls poer tear lens is formed when the base 
curve of CL is steeper than .

n ins poer tear lens is formed when the 
base curve of CL is atter than .

• Poer of tear lens formed for every . mm 
difference between base curve of CL and  
is .D

• To get nal C poer ith steeper C, always 
subtract the tear lens power to the estimated 
CL power (pneumonic , i.e. for steeper 
add minus.

• To get nal C poer ith atter C, always add 
the tear lens power to the estimated CL power 
(pneumonic , i.e. for atter add plus.

EFFECT OF CONTACT LENS ON 

ACCOMMODATION AND CONERGENCE 

DEMAND

Compared to spectacles, contact lenses increase 
the accommodative and convergence reuire
ments of myopic eyes and decrease those of 
hyperopic eyes in proportion to the amount 
of refractive errors. This difference is due to 
effect on the vergence of light rays as they 
pass through respective lenses. Contact lens 
corrected eyes have accommodation euivalent 
to the emmetropic eyes. o, basically contact 

lenses eliminate the accommodative advantage 
of myopic spectacles and disadvantages of 
hyperopic spectacles.

INDICATIONS AND 
CONTRAINDICATIONS OF 
CONTACT LENS USE

n INDICATIONS

1. Optical indications include anisometropia, 
unilateral aphaia, high myopia, eratoconus 
and irregular astigmatism. n fact, as an alterna
tive to spectacles, the contact lenses can be used 
for cosmetic purposes by every patient having 
refractive error.

dantages of contact lenses oer spectacles
n rregular corneal astigmatism which is 

not possible to correct with glasses can be 
corrected with contact lenses.

n Contact lenses provide normal eld of vision.
n berrations associated with spectacles (such 

as peripheral aberrations and prismatic dis
tortions are eliminated.

n inocular vision can be retained in high an
isometropia (e.g. unilateral aphaia owing 
to less magnication of the retinal image.

n ain and fog do not condense upon contact 
lenses as they do on spectacles.

n Cosmetically more acceptable especially by 
females and all patients with thic glasses 
as in high refractive errors.

2. herapeutic indications are as follows
n Corneal diseases, e.g. nonhealing corneal ul

cer, bullous eratopathy, lamentary erati
tis and recurrent corneal erosion syndrome.

n iseases of iris such as aniridia, coloboma 
and albinism to avoid glare.

n n glacoma as vehicle for drug delivery.
n n amblyopia, opaue contact lenses are 

used for occlusion.
n Bandage soft contact lenses are used follow

ing eratoplasty and in microcorneal per
foration.

3. reentie indications include (i prevention 
of symblepharon and restoration of fornices 
in chemical burns, (ii eposure eratitis and 
(iii trichiasis.
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. Diagnostic indications include use dur
ing (i gonioscopy, (ii electroretinography, 
(iii eamination of fundus in the presence of 
irregular corneal astigmatism, (iv fundus 
photography and (v oldmann’s threemirror 
eamination.
5. Operatie indications. Contact lenses are 
used during (i goniotomy operation for con
genital glaucoma, (ii vitrectomy and (iii en
docular photocoagulation.
. Cosmetic indications include (i unsightly 
corneal scars (coloured contact lenses and 
(ii cosmetic scleral lenses in phthisis bulbi.
. Occupational indications include use by 
sportsmen, pilots and actors.

n CONTRAINDICATIONS

• ental incompetence or irresponsibility, and 
poor motivation.

• iseases of lacrimal apparatus such as chronic 
dacryocystitis.

• iseases of eyelids such as styes and bleph
aritis.

• Conunctivitis.
• iseases of cornea, lie corneal dystrophies 

and degeneration.
• piscleritis and scleritis.
• ridocyclitis.
• ccupational haards – which epose the 

patient to smoe, dust, etc.

• eventh nerve palsy.
• nability to use hands, e.g. crippling arthritis.
• oor personal hygiene.
• llergic patients.
• ry eyes.

Certain conditions that reduce the lielihood of 
successful contact lens wear are as follows

• regnancy, in which contact lens wear is 
problematic,

• iant papillary conunctivitis (C and
• trabismus, where spectacles are a better choice 

for cosmetic reasons.

DESIGN DESCRITION AND 

ARAMETERS OF A CONTACT LENS

The essential feature in the design of a rigid 
contact lens is that the posterior surface must 
conform to a greater or lesser degree with the 
shape of cornea any signicant disparity in this 
respect will lead to lac of stability of the lens 
over the cornea.

n CONTACT LENS NOMENCLATURES

To understand the contact lens specications, 
designs and parameters, the following stan
dard nomenclatures have been recommended 
(ig. .

Peripheral curve

Junction
(blend)

Base curve

Peripheral curve
radius

Base curve
radius

Peripheral curve width

Diameter
(chord diameter)

Optic
zone

Peripheral curve
Secondary curve

Second junction

First junction

Optic
zone

Base curve
radius

entre thicness
secondary curve

radius
Peripheral curve

radius

Secondary curve width
Peripheral curve width

A B

Fig. 8.2 A, Standard bicurve contact lens and B, tricurve lens.
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1. Diameters of the lens are as follows
. Oerall diameter or chord diameter of 
the lens is the linear measurement of 
the greatest distance across the physical 
boundaries of lens. t is epressed in 
millimetres (it should not be confused as 
being twice the radius of curvature. ver
all diameters of contact lenses are as 
follows

n P lenses (now obsolete vary be
tween . and . mm.

n RGP lenses typically have a diameter 
varying between . and . mm.

n Soft contact lenses commonly have a 
diameter between  and  mm.

. Optic one diameter is the dimension of the 
central optic one of lens which is meant to 
focus rays on retina.

2. Cures of the lens are as follows
. Base cre or central posterior curve is a 
curve on the bac surface of the lens to t 
the front surface of cornea. ithin one par
ticular design of lens, base curve radii may 
be available in a range commonly from . 
to . mm in . mm intervals.
. Peripheral cres. These are concentric to 
base curve and include intermediate poste
rior curve and peripheral posterior curve. 
These are meant to serve as a reservoir of 
tears and to form a si for lens movements. 
The simplest form of the lens has a single 
peripheral curve, the radius of which is 
greater than that of optic one such a lens is 
nown as bicurve lens (ig. .. Tricurve or 
multicurve lenses are also available.
. Central anterior cre or front curve is the 
curve on the anterior surface of the optical 
one of the lens. ts curvature determines the 
power of contact lens.
. Peripheral anterior cre is a slope on the 
periphery of anterior surface which goes up 
to the edge.
. ntermediate anterior cre is fabricated 
only in the highpower minus and plus 
lenses. t lies between the central anterior 
curve and peripheral anterior curve.

3. lend. lend is a smooth area of transition 
of the radius of curvature from one curve 

to another.  blend could be classied as 
follows

n ight The transition between two posterior 
curves is distinctly visible.

n edim The transition between two pos
terior curves is ust visible.

n eay The transition between two poste
rior curves is not visible at all.

n the socalled continuous curve lenses, which 
atten in nonspherical fashion from the ais on
wards, the blends have been maredly reduced.

. dge of the lens. t is the polished and 
blended union of the peripheral posterior and 
anterior curves of the lens. The design of the 
edge of the lens is very important.  too sharp 
an edge may dig into the corneal tissue and 
too thic an edge may irritate the lids. The e
tent to which the curvature of most peripheral 
curve differs from that of the base curve radius 
is a measure of what is nown as edge lift, also 
sometimes nown as the  factor. n  
lenses, the edge lift needs to be slightly more 
than that for gaspermeable lenses because of 
the greater need to ensure tear renewal. ow
ever, if the edge lift is ecessive, stability of the 
lens may be compromised.
5. ower of the lens. t is measured in terms of 
posterior verte power in dioptres.
. Central thicness of the lens. t is usually 
measured at the geometric centre of the lens 
and varies depending upon the posterior verte 
power of the lens.
. int. t is the colour of the lens.

RITISH ERSUS AMERICAN NOMENCLATURE 

OF ARIOUS ARTS OF CONTACT LENS

There eists a difference in ritish and merican 
nomenclature of various parts and curves of 
the contact lens. o, it will be worthwhile to be 
familiar with both systems (Table ..

RIGID CONTACT LENSES

igid contact lenses are of two types

• Rigid non-gas-permeable lenses, as described 
above, are made of  (also nown as 
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leiglas (see page . These lenses are 
virtually obsolete today.

• RGP lenses are made up of various polymers, 
e.g. C, silicone acrylates, uorine copoly
mers, pure silicone resin, polystyrene, poly
sulphone copolymer and butyl styrene (for 
details see page .

FITTING ROCEDURE FOR RIGID 

CONTACT LENSES

 standardied routine followed for tting pro
cedure of a rigid contact lens is described.

n INITIAL ATIENT ORU

1. istory is taen in detail from the patient to 
eclude medical contraindications to the con
tact lens wear. n fact, patient selection criteria 

should be reviewed before proceeding further. 
valuation of the patient’s emotional general 
status and the reasons for wanting contact 
lenses can be of particular importance in the 
overall success rate.
2. eneral ocular examination including slit
lamp biomicroscopy should be performed for a 
thorough inspection of anterior segment.

n pecial care should be taen to note any 
conunctival or limbal inection or corneal 
inltration.

n Tear lm should also be evaluated properly.
n Blin characteristics are important to note, 

as a partial blin does not wet a rigid lens 
properly and does not provide adeuate 
tear echange under the lens.

n easrement of corneal diameter, pupil di
ameter and palpebral width are useful in 
deciding the overall diameter of the con
tact lens.

3. efraction including retinoscopy and sub
ective verication should be carried out me
ticulously. est corrected vision should be 
noted. n tting a rigid contact lens, the ocular 
refraction is most conveniently epressed in 
spherocylindrical notation, using minus cylin
ders, and the necessary corrective power of the 
lens is specied by the spherical power only. 
The information about verte distance is essen
tial to determine the contact lens power at the 
corneal plane. efractive errors of greater than 
6  reuire a correction to ero verte dis
tance, because error of this magnitude will 
cause a signicant variation in lens effective
ness at the corneal surface.
. eratometry is then performed to measure the 
corneal curvature in two principal meridians. 
eratometry readings are important to choose 
the base curve radius of the contact lens. or 
details of eratometry, see page .
5. rial lens tting. The practitioner should 
have a trial set of prefabricated lenses.  
complete inventory set should have available 
at least two different diameters lenses with 
increments of .  of base curve value 
(–  range. The same trial set is usually 
appropriate for both  and gasperme
able lenses. ince  lenses are sparingly 

Table 8.1 Contact lens parts British s merican 
nomenclatre

British nomenclature

American 

nomenclature

• ac optic one • ptic one

• ac optic one radius 
( or bac central 
optic radius (C

• ptic one radius 
( or base curve 
radius (C

• ac optic one 
diameter ( 
or bac central optic 
diameter (C

• ptic one diameter 
(

• ac central optic 
portion (C

• ase curve (C or 
central posterior curve 
(CC

• ac peripheral optic 
portion (

• eripheral curve (C

• ac peripheral radius 
(

• eripheral curve radius 
(C

• rontal central optic 
portion (C

• ptic cap (C

• eometrical central 
thicness (CT

• Thicness

• eripheral curve width 
(C

• eripheral curve 
diameter (C

• Total diameter (T • verall diameter (

• ront bevel ( • evel
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used nowadays, so the t is discussed for gas
permeable lenses.

n SELECTING LENS FROM THE TRIAL SET

 trial lens with following parameters should 
be selected from the trial set

1. Diameter. n overall diameter of  mm is ap
propriate for the tting of gaspermeable lenses 
in a new contact lens wearer with an average 
corneal diameter and palpebral aperture. n 
overall diameter of . mm less or more may be 
selected, if the corneal diameter and palpebral 
aperture are small or wide, respectively.
2. ase cure radius is derived from eratom
etry. The usual practice is to t the trial lens 
based on atter ‘’ reading (t ‘on ’. ow
ever, in the presence of astigmatism, a base 
curve ‘steeper than ’ may be chosen. ug
gested guidelines are as follows

n f astigmatism is of .–. , base curve 
.  steeper than  is chosen. or e
ample, if eratometry readings are   
, then base curve chosen is . .

n f astigmatism is of .–. , a base curve 
.  steeper than  is chosen. or eam
ple, if eratometry readings are   , 
then base curve chosen is . .

n f astigmatism is of more than  , then one
third toricity should be added to ‘’ for 
choosing base curve. or eample, if era
tometry reading is   , then base 
curve chosen should be

44
47 44

3
45
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3. ower of the trial lens should be as calcu
lated from refraction. The spectacle refraction 
should be determined in minus cylinder form 
and then corrected for the power at the re
fracted (spectacle verte distance to a verte 
distance of ero, since the contact lens is in di
rect opposition to the cornea. The following 
eample demonstrates this

n pectacle prescription 5 –. 1 . 3 
n Verte distance 5  mm
n inus cylinder form 5 –. – . 3 

n Correction for verte distance of ero 5

–. – . 3 

This verte distance correction can be calcu
lated by applying the appropriate formula. or 
a ready reference, tables are available for con
verting spectacle correction into contact lens 
correction with ero verte distance. The spher
ical power determined in this way is used as 
contact lens power.

EALUATION OF THE TRIAL LENS FIT

The selected trial lens is inserted into the eye and 
after an adaptation period (usually – min, it 
is evaluated (for the adeuacy of the parameters 
to be ordered by utiliing slitlamp biomicros
copy and uorescein pattern evaluation.

1. Position of the lens. deally optic one must 
cover entire pupillary area adeuately in all 
directions of gae. Lens position may not be 
ideal and may differ in the following ways

. Lens may ride high i.e. the upper edge of 
the lens crosses the upper limbus while 
looing straight. Common causes and their 
correction are as follows

n Position of the loer lid may be higher, 
thus pushing the lens up. educe the 
diameter of the lens, so that it lies within 
the limbus.

n pper lid may be tight and thus pulling 
the lens up due to ecessive traction. 
aing the edge thin, so that it slips un
der the upper lid, will solve the problem.

n f highriding lens is due to both the 
above factors, t a very small lens that 
lies within palpebral aperture or use a 
prism ballast lens.

n ighriding lens due to a large lens or 
mared withtherule astigmatism can 
be corrected by maing the lens small 
or steep and small.

n igh mins lens may also ride high and 
can be corrected by maing the edge thin 
or by maing a plus carrier lenticular lens.

n pward displacement of optic cap 
should be corrected by using the prism 
ballast or a large lens.
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. Lens may ride low i.e. lower edge touches 
the limbus. Common causes and their cor
rection are as follows

n ens may be heay, as seen particularly 
in singlecut aphaic lens. The remedy 
lies in maing a plain lenticular lens or 
a minus carrier lenticular lens.

n ens may be small in diameter or at. Cor
rection is done by tting a large or steep 
lens.

n n eophthalmic eyes, the lens may lag 
down. it a large lens or a steep and 
small lens.

n pper lid may be pshing the lens down. 
t may be corrected by tting a plain 
lenticular lens minus carrier lenticular 
lens.

n ens may ride lo due to inferior located 
optical cap. eplace the lens with a 
properly located optical cap.

. oriontal decentring of the lens may oc
cur either nasally or temporally. This is usu
ally seen in corneal opacity, obliue or 
againsttherule astigmatism. Centring of 
the lens can be achieved by tting a steep 
and small lens.

2. Base curve determination. nce the position 
of the lens has been stabilied, checup if the 
lens is ideal, steep or at for a given cornea. n 
fact, base curve determination is the single 
most important factor in the science and art of 
tting the rigid contact lens. n it depends the 
tear echange – the most crucial factor for the 
health of cornea. Tear echange is mostly due 
to pumping action i.e. on blining, the lens is 
compressed against the cornea and creates a 
negative pressure and on releasing, the new 
tear volume is drawn under the lens. This 
action is achieved, provided the base curve of 
the lens matches the curve of the cornea.

The characteristics of a at, steep or ideal 
tting lens are as follows

. lat base cure.  at tting lens is charac
teried by

n cessive lens movement.
n igh or lowriding or horiontally dis

placed lens.

n lorescein pattern in a spherical cornea 
will show a blac area over the corneal 
ape (indicating that there is no tear layer 
and the lens is touching the cornea and a 
diffuse green pattern in the peripheral and 
intermediate ones (ig. .. The central 
bearing area will remain the same on 
movement of the lens.  at tted lens 
over an astigmatic cornea will have a 
broad area of optical touch (blac band 
overlying the attest corneal meridian and 
the remainder of the area will be bright 
green in colour (ig. ..
hen a at t lens is prescribed to the 
patient, it will touch the central portion of 
the cornea, resulting in corneal abrasion, 
irregularity or distortion due to inadeuate 
tear ow at the points of contact of the 
lens with the cornea. lso, lens lag may 
be there on a at lens. This will result 
in indentation near the upper limbus on 
conunctiva, and the conunctival staining 
will be present and will result in increased 
feeling of the lens to the patient. ther 
causes which may mimic a at lens are a 
wide palpebral aperture or too small a lens 
or both.

. Steep base cure is characteried by
n Little or no movement of the lens.
n ir bubbles may be seen under the surface 

of lens, if base curve is very steep.

Bright green
(no lens–

cornea touch)

Black area
(lens cornea

touch)
–

Fig. 8.3 Fluorescein pattern in a at t contact lens on

spherical cornea.
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n luorescein pattern in a spherical cornea 
will show pooling of tear uid in the cen
tral position (bright green central area, a 
bright green peripheral band and a broad 
blac intermediate area indicating a heavy 
touch under the intermediate one of the 
contact lens (ig. .. n blining, there 
will be no or minimal echange of tear uid 

trapped under the lens because of the seal
ing effect of the lens over the cornea.  
steeply tted lens on an astigmatic cornea 
will show a blac crescent under the inter
mediate one and bright green centre and 
periphery (ig. .C.
 lens tted steeper will usually give rise 
to burning sensation, corneal oedema and 
hay vision.

. deal base cure. ith an ideal base curve of 
the lens over the spherical cornea, one would 
see apical appearance, midperipheral touch 
and peripheral clearance i.e. the periphery ap
pears bright green and the central area appears 
faintly (ig. ..

n an ideal t on an astigmatic cornea, there 
will be a blac band in the central apical one 
over the attest corneal meridian, a faint green 
pool over the steeper meridian and a darer 
band over the intermediate one the periphery 
will be bright green (ig. . and .

3. Finalization of the overall diameter. The 
diameter of the lens initially selected may 
sometimes have to be changed with the change 
in base curve, as the diameter of the lens and 
the base curve have a direct correlation.  large 
lens should have at radius to produce the 
same effect as that of a small lens with steep 
radius. ne millimetre change in diameter is 
euivalent to . mm change in radius.

A B

C D

Fig. 8.4 Fluorescein pattern in an astigmatic cornea:

A and B, ideal ts , steep t , at t. ar areas

indicate areas o touch.

Bright green
(no lens–

cornea
touch)

Black area
(lens cornea

touch)
–

Fig. 8. Fluorescein pattern in a steep t contact lens on a

spherical cornea.

Bright green
(no lens–

cornea
touch)

Black area
(lens–cornea

touch)

Faint
green

(minimal
lens–
corea

touch)

Fig. 8. Fluorescein pattern in an ideal t contact lens over

a spherical cornea.
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Lenses having the same radii of curvature 
with two different diameters will have different 
sagittal depths (ig. .. n the other hand, 
lenses having same diameter but different sag
ittal depths will have different radii of curva
ture (ig. ..

. Finalization of the power. nce a lens of 
satisfactory t has been found, the power to be 
ordered should be nalied. t may be advis
able to carry out an overrefraction, particularly 
so, if the trial lens is very different from the 
patient’s refraction. hile naliing the contact 
lens power from the lenses in trial frame, a 
due consideration should be given to effectivity 
correction.

OSTFITTING ATIENT MANAGEMENT

n ORDERING RIGID LENSES

nce the parameters of the ideal tting trial 
lens are nalied, the rigid lenses are usually 

ordered from a manufacturer’s nown style, 
specifying following variables

• ase curve radius (e.g. . mm,
• ptic one diameter (e.g. . mm,
• irst bac peripheral one (e.g. up to . mm 

etension,
• irst peripheral curve radius (e.g. . mm,
• econd peripheral curve radius (e.g. . mm,
• verall diameter of the lens (e.g. . mm and
• ower of the lens (e.g. –. .

The prescription for a lens with above parame
ters is written as follows

. .. .. ., power – .

n EAMINATION OF THE ORDERED LENS

The ordered contact lenses, when received 
from the manufacturer, should be eamined 
meticulously before these are inserted into the 
patient’s eye. deally, the eamination of the 

12 mm
13 mm

14 mm
15 mm

Fig. 8. enses having same radii o curvature ith dierent diameters have dierent sagittal depths.

13 mm 13 mm 13 mm

Fig. 8.8 enses having same diameter ith dierent sagittal depths have dierent radii o curvature.
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nished contact lenses received from the labo
ratory should include the following

• Oerall diameter should be measured with the 
diameter gauge.

• Central lens thicness should be measured 
with lens thicness gauge.

• Base cre radis should be measured using a 
radioscope.

• ens poer should be measured with a lens
meter.

• ens edges peripheral cres and lens uality 
should be inspected using a tubelight or a 
shadow graph.

n EALUATION OF THE ORDERED LENS FIT

n eamination, if the nished contact lenses 
are found to be as per specications, these 
should be inserted into the patient’s eyes and 
after an adaptation period, the lens t should 
be evaluated following the same procedure 
as described for evaluation of the trial lenses 
(page . n summary, to evaluate the rigid 
lens t, following points need to be noted

1. ens position
n deal t – wellcentred and
n nomalous t – lens may ride high or low 

(page .
2. ens moements

n deal t – adeuate movement is mared 
by – mm of smooth vertical or lateral 
ecursion on lateral or downward gae.

n lat t – ecessive lens movement.
n teep t – little or no lens movement.

3. lorescein pattern is the most important test 
for evaluation of a rigid contact lens. The typi
cal uorescein pattern seen in ideal t, at t 
and steep t are described on pages  and  
(igs .–..
. ality of ision. Vision should match the 
best corrected vision with glasses or should be 
better and stable throughout the blin cycle and 
not vary due to lens movement.

n verrefraction can reveal undercorrection 
or overcorrection of contact lens power.

5. Comfort should be evaluated after following 
the recommended wearing schedule (see rigid 
lens problem, page .

. Physiological response. ith an ideal t, the 
corneal metabolism is not disturbed. noma
lous t may reveal corneal disturbances in the 
form of desiccation, erosion and oedema.

n EDUCATING THE ATIENT

fter the lens t is found satisfactory, the pa
tient should be taught about the care of lenses 
and the techniue of insertion, removal and 
recentration of the lenses, and also about the 
hygiene and wearing schedule.

n CARE OF CONTACT LENSES

Careful and meticulous attention to contact lens 
hygiene should be paid, as the riss associated 
with their use are of paramount signicance. 
The patient should be given the following 
instructions

1. ands should be thoroughly cleaned before 
handling the contact lenses.
2. Treat lenses carefully never apply pressure. 
emember they are only onefth of a millime
tre thic, i.e. less than onehundredth of an inch.
3. Lenses must be spotlessly cleaned before 
insertion.
. lways clean lenses upon removal, before 
placing into the case – with concave (hollow 
side facing upwards.
5. se antiseptic wetting agent or cold water 
for cleaning (avoid cleaning under running tap 
water. Contact lenses should be disinfected 
with appropriate system.  and  lenses 
are treated with chemical disinfection only, as 
these cannot withstand heating. ultipurpose so
lutions are available in the maret which can be 
used for soaing, cleaning, disinfecting and rinsing 
of contact lenses.
. efore insertion, the contact lenses should be 
rinsed again with sterile saline.
. atients should not sleep (ecept with e
tended wear lenses Ls or swim with their 
contact lenses on.

n IDENTIFICATION OF RIGHT AND LEFT LENS

igid lens has an ‘’ engraved at periphery for 
the right eye, where there is a difference in 
specication between the two eyes.
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INSERTION AND REMOAL OF CONTACT 

LENSES

fter teaching about care and handling of 
contact lenses, it is very important to train the 
patient in insertion and removal of contact 
lenses.

Inseton

echniue  (ig. .. lace the wet lens hol
low side up on the end of the middle nger of 
your right hand ust above and towards the 
middle of the margin of your right lower lid. 
ull your lower lid down and hold it rmly 
against the bone below it. ring your left hand 
over your head and place the forenger or 
middle nger ust below and towards the mid
dle of the margin of your right upper lid. ull 
your upper lid up and hold it rmly against the 
bone above it. nsert the lens. To insert the lens 
on your left eye, your hands may be used the 
same way or you may alternate your hands.

echniue  (ig. .. pread the forenger 
and middle nger of your right hand in the 
form of an open pair of scissors. old the right 
lower lid down with the middle nger and hold 
the right upper lid up with the forenger. lace 
the wet lens with its concave or hollow side up 
on the forenger of your left hand. This nger 
is held relatively parallel to the ground and the 
lens is inserted. To insert the lens on your left 
eye, your hand may be used the same way or 
you may alternate your hands.

Reoa

echniue  (ig. .. end over so that your 
head is relatively parallel to the oor. Cup your 
left hand under your right eye. lace the thumb, 
inde or forenger of your right hand at the 
outer corner of your eyelids. Loo straight 
down and open both eyes wide. ull the nger 
in an upward and outward direction. f the lens 
does not come out, it may be necessary to blin 
simultaneously while pulling. The opposite 
hands are used for the left eye.

echniue  (ig. .. end over so that your 
head is relatively parallel to the oor. lace the 
middle nger of your right hand along the right 

lower lid margin and the forenger of your 
right hand along the right upper lid margin. 
Cup your left hand under your right eye to 
catch the lens. raw your lids away from the 
lens, hold them tightly against the eye and 
press them tightly together while looing 
straight ahead. n alternative method is to pull 
both lids to the side with the forenger on the 

A

B

Fig. 8. echniue o contact lens insertion.
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lower lid and the middle nger on the upper 
lid, or with the thumb on the lower lid and the 
forenger on the upper lid. The opposite hands 
are used for the left eye.

Recentaton o te Lenses

1. hen the lens is in the oter corner. ull your 
lids apart and locate the lens. ive pressure at 
the unction of the two lids and loo in the di
rection of the lens. ow loo straight, release 
the pressure, loo down and leave the lower lid 
and the upper lid.
2. hen the lens is in the inner corner. ull your 
lids apart and locate the lens. Loo in the direc
tion of the lens, loo straight, loo down and 
leave the lower lid rst and then the upper lid.
3. hen the lens is nder the loer lid. ull your 
lids apart and locate the lens. ith the help of 
the lower lid, try to move the lens in such a 
manner that the lower edge of the lens and the 
outer edge of the lower lid come in contact. 
nce the lens moves, loo in the direction of the 
lens, loo straight, loo down and then leave 
the lids, leaving the lower lid rst.
. hen the lens is nder the pper lid. ull the 
upper lid up. olding it rmly, loo down and 
give a few horiontal ers. fter a few ers, 
loo straight, loo down and then leave the 
lids, leaving the lower lid rst.

n all the cases, if the lens does not come bac 
into position in one try, mae a second attempt.

n NORMAL EARING SCHEDULES

• The patient should not wear lenses during 
the rst  days but should freuently practise 
insertion and removal until reasonably pro
cient.

• t is essential to build up tolerance gradually.
• The patient should wear lenses  h a day for 

 days, preferably in the morning. ncrease 
wearing time to  h for  days and then con
tinue to add  h every third day in this man
ner for  wees. rom then onwards, add an 
etra hour every day until allday tolerance is 
achieved. This will tae about  wees, if the 
timing is followed precisely.

A

B

C

Fig. 8.1 echniue o contact lens removal.
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earing schedule for a rigid lens is as shown 
in Table .

n GENERAL ADICE

• The patient should be advised not to pull lids 
or rub eyes as lenses may otherwise be 
pushed on the sclera.

• f blurring or misting sets in and persists, 
remove lenses, clean and reinsert.

• erseverance is essential. t is important to 
eep to the wearing schedule as closely as 
possible. nitial reaction to lenses will differ 
widely and no undue emphasis need be 
placed on variation eperienced for the rst 
– months until the eyes have become fully 
adapted.

• se germicidal soaing solution, if so advised.
• wimming with corneal lenses may involve 

ris of loss.
• rogress report and checup in  month – 

annual eye eaminations are strongly recom
mended thereafter.

• The patient should be advised to always feel 
free to see advice in case of doubt or if epe
riencing problems.

n OSTFIT FOLLOU

or a successful, comfortable and complication
free contact lens wearing, regular followup 
eamination is most essential. The followup 
visits may be timed as follows

• irst visit after  h
• econd visit after  h
• Third visit after a wee
• ourth visit after a month
• ifth visit after  months
• ith visit after  months
• ubseuent visits every year

The patients should also be instructed to 
report as and when they have any problem. t is 
better to plan a routine followup visit at the 
end of wearing period. ollowing routine may 
be adopted during each followup visit

1. istory. nuiries should be made about 
the visual as well as the nonvisual symptoms 
eperienced by the patient. t is important 
to differentiate between the adaptive and ab
normal symptoms the former usually disap
pear after a fortnight or so, while the latter may 
persist and rarely may continue insidiously.
2. isual acuity should be checed while the 
lenses are still in position. f the visual acuity is 
subnormal, pinhole test and overrefraction 
should be performed.
3. eneral inspection should be carried out to 
note the following

n ace turn or head tilt, if any,
n lining note,
n Lid swelling and
n Congestion or redness of the bulbar con

unctiva.

Table 8.2 The earing schedle for rigid contact lenses

Da earin time h

nd ractice insertion and removal

rd 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 
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th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

th 

st 

nd 

rd 

th 

th 
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. iomicroscopic examination should then be 
carried out, rst with lenses in situ and then 
after having been removed. iomicroscopic e
amination should include detailed eamination 
of the contact lens, conunctiva and cornea.

RIGID LENS ROLEMS

igid lens problems which may be complained 
andor noted during the followup visits in
clude the following

1. lurred ision at the distance
n n case the blurring of vision occurs early, 

the probable causes could be ecessive 
watering, incorrect lens power or residual 
astigmatism, scratched lens and poor opti
cal uality of the lens. These can be recti
ed by changing the lens or correcting the 
power. esidual astigmatism can be cor
rected by toric lenses or additional specta
cle correction.

n arped lens and corneal oedema are the 
causes of late blurring of the distant vision. 
arped lens will have to be replaced.

n Corneal oedema can be physiological when 
the remedy is to atten the lens or decrease 
the diameter or it can be mechanical when 
lenses should be made steeper or their di
ameter increased.

n Oily or mcs deposits can result in both 
early and late blurring of vision. These oily 
deposits are secretions from glands of lids 
or by the use of cosmetics. uch patient is 
ased to blin completely and clean the 
lenses properly.

2. lurred ision for near i.e. with the contact 
lens, distance vision is clear but near vision is 
blurred. f it occurs in patients below the pres
byopic age, blurring of near vision can be 
caused by defective power, decentred lens, 
decreased uid interchange resulting in de
creased movement of the lens and conver
gence insufciency. Lens should be changed 
in case of defective power and decentred lens 
and the patient should be ased to blin fre
uently, if decreased uid interchange is sus
pected. Convergence eercises can be advised 

to those with convergence insufciency. n ad
dition, a myope who is an early presbyope 
reuires more accommodative effort with con
tact lens than with spectacles.

f the patient is of presbyopic age, then he or 
she is advised to wear additional glasses for 
near or bifocal contact lenses.

3. lurred ision when contact lenses are re-
moed and spectacles are worn. ealistically, 
this problem (of spectacle blur is uite com
mon and usually it should not last for more 
than  h after  h of wear. ut when it is more 
than that, it should be treated accordingly be
cause these patients are ideal candidates for 
overwearing syndrome.

Cases of spectacle blr
• Corneal oedema. Commonest cause of specta

cle blur is corneal oedema due to tighttting 
lens. n this case, tting relationship should 
be changed.

• ndced cratre changes. pectacle blur can 
also be because of induced curvature change, 
which when signicant calls for the change 
of lenses. nduced curvature change most of 
the times results, if the lens is atter. This 
may not be signicant for those who have 
discarded their spectacles and are wholly de
pendent on contact lens for all their needs. 
This problem becomes very acute when the 
patients have lost or misplaced their lenses or 
have developed infection in eyes. Then they 
nd it difcult to use their old glasses and 
new prescription of glasses can be given only 
after – wees of discontinuation of contact 
lens.

. neitable awareness of presence of lens.
tate of awareness of the lens is only relative 
and is more so during the adaptation period. 
sual reason for this is that lens edges have 
been damaged or the base cre is too at. t can 
also be due to thic, large or scratched lens. t 
calls for the change of the lens. t can some
times be because of foreign matter on the lens 
or lowgrade conunctivitis which would in
crease the sensitivity to the lens. These would 
be corrected on their own merits.
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5. eeling of burn, hot and scratchy eyes.
n f it occurs immediately on insertion, then 

it is because of improperly cleaned lenses 
or contaminated cleaning solution.

n ut if it occurs about half an hour after the 
insertion, as is usually the case, then it is 
due to too tight a lens. n this case, atter 
or smaller lens is given.

n ther causes for this could be insufcient 
tears, inadeuate blining, eposure to poor 
environment lie smoe and dust, low
grade conunctivitis and eyestrain.

. eeling of lenses touching eyelids. t can 
occur when there is ecessive movement of 
the lens as would be the case in small lenses 
or at lenses especially when posterior curve is 
atter. These can be remedied by proper tting 
of the lens.

t would also be encountered when there is 
improper edge (too thic or too sharp or when 
there is poor positioning of the lens. These 
should be corrected accordingly.

. ncomfortable feeling in the morning. t can 
be due to normal initial wearing reaction dur
ing adaptation period but is also encountered 
when the eyes are not cleaned properly or 
lenses are improperly handled (with dirty 
hands or with use of irritating contact lens 
solution. ometimes it is due to the residual 
corneal oedema or when too tight lenses are 
prescribed.

ccasionally, slight conunctival congestion 
which is usually present in the morning may 
give rise to this symptom. n this case, eyes 
should be washed with cold water and lens 
worn as late as possible.

. ilting bac of head when the movement of 
the lens is ecessive (e.g. at lens. The patient 
tends to tilt the head bacwards so that more of 
the upper eyelid covers the lens and steadies it 
on the eyes.

ometimes it is due to poorly nished edges 
(lie ecessive peripheral clearance or due to 
the sensitive lids. These can be corrected by 
proper designing of the lens. ccasionally, head 

tilt can be because of poor pupil coverage by 
the optical one or due to infreuent blining. 
The patient should be motivated to loo up 
during initial adaptation period.

9. xcessie blining. This could well be an 
initial wearing reaction during adaptation, 
which is acceptable. ut if it is ecessive, the 
patient may be ased to loo up during adap
tive period.

Commonly, small lens produces ecessive 
blining which in turn helps to maintain the 
lens in the centre of the cornea. t can also be 
because of a foreign particle on the lens. ur
thermore, fogging of the lens due to scratches 
or mucus deposits may produce freuent blin
ing or it could only be psychological.

1. ily uid coating oer lenses in the 
morning. uch uid on the lens could be a nor
mal secretion consisting of mucus, sebum, pro
teins and epithelial cells or abnormal secretion 
(eudation in cases of allergic conunctivitis 
and lowgrade infections of the eyes. or this, 
appropriate antibiotics andor antiallergic 
drugs should be prescribed along with proper 
cleaning of the lens. uch patients should eep 
the lens in wetting solutions.
11. Swelling of lids in the eening after all-
day wear. ild swelling of the lower lids may 
occur which is acceptable during adaptation. f 
it persists, it is usually due to the lens mechan
ically irritating the lower lid margin in be
tween the blins, usually resulting from loose 
lenses. f it is present in both the lids, it is due 
to tight lens. oor edge nish will add to the 
factors mentioned. t is remedied by proper t
ting of the lenses and readustment of wearing 
schedule.
12. Difculty in remoing the lens. irstly, the 
patient’s lens removal techniue may be im
proper. econdly, lids are too la as in aged or 
eyes are small or the posterior margin of the 
lids is rounded as in trachoma. lternatively, 
the lens may be a tight t. o, the patient 
should be taught alternative methods of lens 
removal. hen the lens is tight, a atter one 
should be prescribed.
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13. Lenses fall out or too freuently get on to 
the white of the eye. The cause for this lies either 
in the lens or in the eyes. ye cases rominent 
eyes, high astigmatism, ecessive watering due 
to any cause. ens cases Loose lens, tight lens, 
small pupillary lens, thic lenses and singlecut 
lens for aphaia.
1. Discomfort in eye moements. iscomfort 
may be felt in eye movements during adapta
tion, but if it occurs later, loosetting lens or 
poor edge nish are to be blamed in most 
cases. ccasionally, it can be because of poor 
lens position. or these defects, appropriate 
remedial measures are instituted.
15. ersisting photophobia can be on account 
of too tight or too loose a lens, either of which 
will produce central corneal oedema. This oe
dema may be low grade and hence difcult to 
detect. f all is found normal, the patient is ad
vised to wear sunglasses as in high minus con
tact lenses.
1. luctuating ision. Vision may uctuate 
during adaptation period but if it occurs later, 
ecessive lacrimation or small lens may be the 
responsible factors. ach of these should be 
taen care of on their own merits.
1. etter ision with change in head posture.
t may be due to poor centration. f poor cen
tration of lenses is found, then lenses with bet
ter centration should be given. lternatively, 
this could be due to ecessive movement of 
the lens when variable head postures are 
adopted to stabilie the lens.
1. Watering. The patient may complain that 
there is always water in the eyes with contact 
lens. echanical irritation on account of ei
ther poor edge nish or scratches on the sur
face of the lens is an important cause for such 
a complaint. oor uid interchange leading to 
corneal oedema, residual refractive error or 
inadeuate blining may also be responsible. 
t should be ept in mind that the patient 
has this complaint very often during adapta
tion period, and it also accompanies cold and 
sinusitis.
19. ain immediately after putting lenses. m
portant factors causing pain immediately on 

insertion of lenses are poor techniue of inser
tion, foreign substance on the bac of the lens, 
improper edge, dry lenses and improper wet
ting solution.
2. ain after a few hours of wear. t is proba
bly caused by the induced corneal oedema or 
corneal abrasion due to tight lens t. n these 
cases, cornea should be stained with uorescein 
dye and the state of the cornea checed. em
edy lies in reevaluating the lens t after the 
cornea has returned to normal and then appro
priate alterations should be made.
21. Seere pain – h after remoal of lenses.
t is a clear feature of overwear syndrome. ni
tially due to dullness of corneal sensations 
while wearing the lenses, the patient does not 
feel it but it occurs after – h of removal when 
corneal sensation is regained. t is due to tight 
lens t, leading on to corneal oedema or cor
neal abrasion. The treatment should be as that 
for corneal abrasion, and a atter lens is ad
vised after  wees.
22. eeling of dryness. uch a feeling can be 
due to inadeuate lacrimal secretion, poor 
blining, dry hot environment and tighttting 
lenses. These can be remedied accordingly 
along with the use of articialtear eyedrop 
twice a day.

SCLERAL RIGID GASERMEALE LENSES

cleral  lenses are large diameter lenses 
which rest on the sclera and create a tear uid 
vault over the cornea. The new generation of 
scleral  lenses are made from a highly oy
genpermeable polymer, uorosilicone acrylate, 
resulting in improved ocular health, increased 
wearing time and easier lens tting.

n TYES AND INDICATIONS

ypes of scleral  lenses available are as 
follows (ig. .

• imbal lenses. iameter .–. mm
• Corneoscleral lenses. iameter . mm
• iniscleral lenses. iameter  mm
• Scleral lenses. iameter . mm
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DIA: 11.80 MM
DIA: 14.50 MM

DIA: 16.00 MM DIA: 19.00 MM

Mc Asfeer*

Limbal Lens Mc Asfeer*

Corneo Scleral Lens

Mc Asfeer*

Mini Scleral Lens Mc Asfeer*

Full Scleral Lens

Fig. 8.11 pes o scleral lenses: A, imbal lens: B, orneo-scleral lens , ini- scleral lens , Full scleral lens.

ndications include the following

1. Patients ith irreglar or abnormal corneal 
topography

n igh astigmatism due to eratoconus 
and other causes of primary or secondary 
corneal ectasia including postcorneal 
transplantation.

n Traumatied eye with mechanical trauma 
or chemical or thermal burns.

n ostrefractive surgery ectasia and irregu
larity of cornea.

n niridia and microphthalmos.
n eurotropic eratitis and pellucid degen

eration.
2. Patients ith high refractie errors ith follo-
ing problems

n Centration difculty.
n ntolerance to corneal  or hydrogel 

lenses.
3. Therapetic applications of scleral RGP lenses 
inclde

n Seere dry eye conditions such as cicatri
ing pemphigoid, ögren syndrome and 
tevens–ohnson syndrome.

n agophthalmos due to poor lid closure or 
absence of lid closure.

n ntractable trichiasis and lid margin erati
niation.

n ADANTAGES AND DISADANTAGES

dantages of scleral  lenses include
n rovides best visual acuity for irregular 

corneas,
n Comfort similar or better to soft contact 

lenses,
n Treats severe dry eye and cornea issues,
n nlimited parametersshape and
n estonly treatment for some conditions.

ote ecause of the above advantages, the use 
of scleral  lenses is increasing in general.

Disadantages of scleral  lenses are as 
follows

n igh cost,
n itting time consumingmore difcult 

and
n nsertion and removal challenges.

n SCLERAL RG DESIGN

ssential features of scleral P lens desin 
are as follows (ig. .

• Large diameter  mm to 1 mm.
• uch larger than corneal .
• esigned to completely vault cornea and 

limbal area (ig. ..
• Central vault limited to – µm is ideal.
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• ptic section with sodium uorescein is used 
to evaluate vault.

• Vault is increased to eliminate any lenscornea 
touch.

• ust wait  min with lens on eye for evalu
ation.

• deal design has peripheral curve parallel to 
the scleral contour.

• mall vessels should not be pinched by land
ing one–peripheral curves.

• Try to avoid ‘impingement’.

Parts zones of scleral lens

There are three main components of scleral lens 
(ig. .
1. Optic one. The optical one is the centre
most one of the scleral lens that uses radii and 

lens power to produce the desired optical effect, 
vaulting the cornea and protecting its optical 
function.
2. ransition one. The transition one be
tween the optical one and the landing one 
of a scleral lens is also nown as the mid
peripheral, intermediate or limbal one. The 
transition one raises and lowers the optical 
one in relation to the eye and it is also re
uired for limbal stem cell protection. This 
one is signicant as it determines the sagittal 
height of the lens.
3. Landing one. The landing one refers to the 
area of the lens that rests on the anterior ocular 
surface. aptic one is another name for landing 
one. The term ‘haptic’ comes from a ree word 
that means ‘to fasten’ or ‘to attach’.

Optic zonePrecorneal
Fluid reservoir

A

Cornea

Sclera

Transitional zone

Haptic
(Bearing zone/
Landing zone)

Fig. 8.12 Scleral  lenses: A, esign, B, artsones.

B

Dia: 14.50 mm

Landing zone
Total

Sagittal
height

Transition zone

Optic zone
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n FINALIING AND ORDERING SCLERAL LENS

teps include

• ase curve selection
• inaliing power of lens
• valuation of trial lens t
• rdering a scleral lens.

ase Ce Seecton ase on Conea 

Conton

The selection of the base curves is categoried 
into ve main types

1. ery at f the corneal astigmatism is severe, 
begin the trial with a at base curve of ..
2. ormal egin a trial with a common base 
curve of . for a normal corneal patient or if 
they have been diagnosed with early eratoco
nus, postrefractive surgery, corneal dystrophy, 
postulcer, dry eye, traumatic corneal changes 
or any epithelial defect.
3. oderate e should begin a trial with a base 
curve of . for patients with ectasia, mild 
eratoconus, pellucid marginal corneal degen
eration (C, postC and post.
. Steep . atients with moderate ectasia, 
moderate eratoconus, advanced C or 
post have been assigned a steep base curve.
5. ery steep f the eye is diagnosed with high 
ectasia, advanced eratoconus or eratoglobus, 
a trial with the steeper base curve of . should 
be initiated.

Fnan oe o te Lens

The trial lens’s power should be calculated us
ing refraction. The appropriate formula can be 
used to calculate the verte distance correction. 
nly spherical power can be incorporated into 
a scleral lens. f the astigmatism is corneal, the 
scleral lens can correct it. f the astigmatism is 
lenticular, it can be treated with cylindrical 
spectacles over spherical contact lens.

Eaaton o te Ta Lens Ft

The chosen trial lens is inserted into the eye. To 
evaluate the vault clearance, ll the optic sec
tion with saline and a drop of sodium uores
cein while inserting the scleral lens.

Slit-lamp biomicroscopy. valuation of trial 
lens t is done in following steps

• Vault clearance
• verrefraction
• Landing one t
• ovement
• inaliing lens.

Oen Scea Lens

nce the parameters of the ideal tting lens 
have been determined, it should be ordered 
in the form of L  .  .  –.  ., 
where

• L denotes the landing one of the lens and 
 indicates the base curve.

• . is the lens’s base curvature.
• . describes the sagittal depth height.
• –. is the power of the lens.
• . denotes the overall diameter of the pre

scribed lens.

n OSTFITTING ATIENT MANAGEMENT

Eaaton o Lens Ft

The ordered lens should be inserted into the 
patient’s eye and after an adustment period, 
the lens t should be evaluated according to the 
guidelines

• irst, the visual acuity for both distance and 
near should be checed, as well as the clarity 
of vision in both room and daylight. f cylin
drical power reuirements eist, prescribe 
spectacles over contact lenses.

• ollowing that, the central corneal vault clear
ance and nal lens limbal clearance should be 
checed.

• ollowing the recommended wearing time, 
the patient’s comfort should be reviewed.

• Lens movement should be evaluated accord
ingly.

• The tear debris should be eamined under 
slitlamp biomicroscopy after – h of wear
ing time.

Ecatn te atent

The most important aspect of successful lens 
wear is dispensing. e must eep the healthy 
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uid reservoir in good condition. The user 
should be given adeuate time to educate and 
should be reuired to practice multiple times.

andlin the scleral lens

• Cleanliness is the rst and most important 
aspect of proper lens care.

• ingernails should be short and neat.
• ash your hands thoroughly with a mild 

soap and dry with a lintfree towel or let them 
air dry before handling the lens.

• void using soap that contains cold cream, 
moisturiers, lanolin or perfumes.

• void use of oily cosmetics, waterproof eye 
liner etc., prior to handling scleral lens.
n These substances can adhere to the lens sur

face causing dryness and visual discomfort.
n Cosmetics may spoil the tear reservoir on 

the cornea which may affect lens perfor
mance and reduce the wearing schedule.
n f the lens does not have different han

dling tints, then it is recommended to 
develop the habit to start with a single 
lens rst.

n pen only one compartment of your lens 
case at a time (better eye lens rst to 
avoid lens swapping.

n pen the lens case (one side only and 
empty it onto the palm of your non
dominant hand.

n Chec and mae sure that it is free of any 
deep scratch, crac or chipped edges.

n n case of similar handling tints of your 
lens, it is recommended to chec the 
maring provided on the lens surface to 
distinguish the appropriate lens.

n INSERTION REMOAL AND CLEANING

nsertion and remoal tips for scleral  
lenses include

• ust use preservativefree . sodium 
chloride.

• ust have face parallel to oor to maintain 
bowl volume.

• ust insert without bubbles.
• nsert with plunger, ngers or another 

method (ig. ..

• emoval is performed with small plunger or 
ngerlid pressure (ig. ..

Cleaning and disinfection scleral lenses are 
cleaned and disinfected with standard  
solutions.

ean Scee

The most important factor in achieving com
fortable wearing hours is the cleanliness and 
hygiene of the tear reservoir. ven though the 
lens material is highly breathable, it is recom
mended that patient should not wear the lenses 
for more than  h at a time at rst to ensure a 
hygienic reservoir. espite being one of the 
most comfortable lens geometries, the scleral 
lens should be worn as directed.

• or the rst  days, gradually increase the 
wear time from  to  h at  h intervals.

• fter  days of successful wear and increas
ing condence in wearing the lens without 
any lid interaction or air bubble, the wearing 
time can be increased to  h per day. sers 
can gradually increase it to – h after 
– months.

A

Fig. 8.13 A, nsertion ith either large plunger or ngers, B,

emoval o scleral  lenses ith plunger (i) and ith

nger lid pressure (ii).

B
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SOFT HYDROGEL CONTACT 
LENSES

FITTING OF SOFT CONTACT LENSES

The initial steps of soft contact lens tting are 
identical to those described for tting of a rigid 
contact lens. owever, because of their impor
tance, they will be repeated again with special 
reference to soft lenses. The nal steps of soft 
contact lens tting vary with the individual’s 
choice out of the available manufacturer’s se
ries. owever, the basic principles do remain 
the same here.

The main steps of soft contact lens tting are 
described below.

n INITIAL ATIENT ORU

1. istory.  meticulous history should be 
taen – as described in rigid contact lens 
tting – basically to review the patient selection 
criteria.  special importance should be given 
to the following

n The patient’s emotional status and motiva
tion to wear contact lenses.

n istory pertaining to medical problems 
including allergic disorders.

n istory of previous contact lens use and 
problems faced if any with special refer
ence to allergies and reactions to contact 
lens solutions.

2. eneral ocular examination.  complete 
general ocular eamination of anterior and 
posterior segments including slitlamp biomi
croscopy and ophthalmoscopy should be car
ried out to note any abnormality. pecial care 
should be taen to mae a note about follow
ing points.

n yeball is abnormally prominent or sunen.
n ids are abnormally tight or loose.
n Cornea should be meticulously eamined 

for any neovasculariation, inltrates, opac
ities, etc.

n Tear lm adeacy should be adudged.
n Connctia should be evaluated for pres

ence of abnormal hyperaemia, follicles, 
papillae and concretion, etc.

3. efraction should be performed meticulously, 
and the resultant spectacle refraction should be 
epressed in minus cylinder. Verte distance 
must be noted for effectivity consideration.
. eratometry should be performed and read
ings in millimetre noted (for details see page . 
The attest reading of the two principal meridi
ans is labelled a reading.
5. Corneal diameter may be measured with the 
help of a transparent rule. or all practical pur
poses, the horiontal visible iris diameter (V 
is noted to denote the corneal diameter.

n TRIAL LENS FITTING TECHNIUE

owadays, recommendations for soft contact 
lens tting are usually provided in brochures 
by the manufacturers for their particular series. 
o the contact lens practitioner needs to be 
familiar with the commonly available soft lens 
series in the local maret. ost of the manufac
turers provide a maimum of three choices 
of base curve and overall diameter and the 
choice is to be made by the practitioner. The 
basic principles involved in maing the choices 
are discussed in the following.

n SELECTING THE INITIAL TRIAL LENS

 trial lens with following parameters should 
be selected initially

1. Oerall diameter chosen is usually .–. mm 
larger than the V, but this gure is not abso
lute and may be greater, if the limbal sulcus is 
not very pronounced.
2. ase cure. nitial base curve chosen is atter 
than , and how much atter depends upon 
the overall diameter chosen and the water con
tent of the lens chosen. ollowing guidelines 
may be useful

n or a lens with overall diameter of . mm, 
a base curve . mm atter than attest  
may be chosen. or every . mm further 
increase in diameter, a . mm increase in 
attening should be made.

n igh water content lens needs slight steeper 
tting than low water content lenses. or 
eample, if a low water content lens of 
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diameter  mm may reuire base curve at
ter by  mm than the attest reading, then 
a high water content lens of same diameter 
may need to be atter, say, by . mm.

3. ower of the lens. To determine the power of 
the initial lens to be chosen, the spectacle refrac
tion is corrected for verte distance. The spheri
cal euivalent of this gives the contact lens 
power. f the spectacle cylindrical power is 
more than . , then toric soft lenses are re
uired or else they may not be used.

n EALUATION OF THE TRIAL LENS FIT

aving determined all the parameters, the steril
ied and clean appropriate lens is inserted into 
the eye. The patient is ased to wait for  min for 
a low water content lens and  min for a high 
water content lens so that the lens hydrates prop
erly and settles in the eye environment. nce the 
lenses are in the eyes and initial reaction has sub
sided, the ‘evaluation of the lens tting’ with re
spect to its various parameters may be studied.

1. aluation of the base cure of the lens. t is 
important to note that uorescein is never used 
in soft lens tting evaluation. t is carried out by 
taing the following factors into consideration

a. oement of the lens oer the cornea
n  lens with ideal base cre should not 

move more than .–. mm with the 
upward or downward movement of the 
eyeball or with each blin.

n  at or loose t lens moves rapidly over 
the cornea.

n  steep or tight t lens moves very little 
or does not move at all with the move
ment of the eyeball. resence of air 
bubbles under the lens further strength
ens the diagnosis of steep t.

. Centring of the lens oer the cornea
n  properly tted lens will centre well, 

etending symmetrically over the lim
bus around.

n  lens not centring well indicates an 
improper base curve.

c. ffect of blining on the clarity of isal acity
n n an ideal t lens, the vision remains 

eually clear before and after blining.

n n a patient with steep t lens, the vision 
clears immediately after the blining.

n n a patient with at t lens, the vision 
blurs on blining.

. Compression of blood essels. amination 
of conunctival blood vessels by slitlamp is 
uite useful in t evaluation

n Compression of blood vessels by the 
lens edge indicates either a steep t or a 
thic lens edge.

n ndentation of the sclera occurs after a 
prolonged wearing of steep lens.

e. ffect of blining on retinoscopic ree
n n ideal t lens, the retinoscopic ree 

remains sharp and crisp both before 
and after a blin.

n n a patient with steep t lens, the retino
scopic ree becomes clear immediately 
after a blin.

n n a patient with at t lens, the retino
scopic ree blurs after the blin.

. ffect of blining on eratometer mires
eratometer mires focused on the anterior 
surface of lens
n emain sharp and crisp before and after 

the blin if the t is ideal.
n ecome clear after the blin in a steep t.
n lur after the blin in a at t lens.

ens ith an ideal base cre, in nutshell, has 
following features

• aintains .–. mm movement.
• aintains good centration.
• oes not cause compression of the conunctival 

vessels.
• aintains stable visual acuity with and with

out blining.
• aintains sharp and crisp retinoscopic re

e and eratometric mires before and after 
blining.

2. aluation of the diameter of the lens.  
lens with an ideal diameter should etend 
.–. mm over the cornea. The diameter of 
the lens and its etension over the cornea can 
be seen with naed eye and slitlamp.
3. aluation of the lens power. f the power of 
the soft contact lens corresponds with the calcu
lated power and the patient is seeing clearly, 
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then the lens power is alright. owever, if the 
patient does not see clearly then the power may 
be undercorrected, overcorrected or distorted.

n GUIDELINES FOR A CHANGE IN TRIAL LENS

f the trial lens selected initially is not found to 
be an ideal one, the new trial lens may be se
lected and again evaluated. o hardandfast 
rules can be given for changing the trial lens. 
owever, based on the above evaluation, fol
lowing are the guidelines

1. Centration may be improved by increasing 
the overall diameter.
2. dge compression may be diminished by at
tening the base curve.
3. Steep tting lens ehibiting no movement (steep 
t may be replaced by one with a smaller overall 
diameter or atter base or both.
. lat tting lens ehibiting ecessive move
ments may be replaced by one with a larger 
overall diameter or steeper base or both.

ote

1. These guidelines are ust general indications 
and may not be absolutely correct for every 
style of lens and cornea. This is because the 
bearing relationship of soft lenses is comple, 
involving ideally touch of the lens not only to 
the apical cornea but also to the upper and 
lower limbal conunctiva.
2. n addition, unlie rigid lenses, the base curve 
of the soft lenses ultimately conforms to the 
shape of the anterior central cornea this in turn 
results in a change in the anterior curvature of 
the soft lens. The result is a negligible change in 
the net power of the soft lens. Therefore, chang
ing the base curve of a soft lens does not usually 
reuire a compensatory power change.

n OSTFITTING ATIENT MANAGEMENT

osttting patient management is essentially 
on the same lines as that described for rigid 
lenses (page . owever, some of the ad
ditional features and special comments about 
the posttting patient management are as 
following.

n ORDERING SOFT LENSES

nce the parameters of the ideal tting trial 
lens are nalied, the soft lenses are usually 
ordered from a manufacturer’s nown series, 
specifying the power reuired.

EAMINATION OF THE ORDERED LENS AND 

EALUATION OF THE FIT

The ordered contact lens received from the man
ufacturer should be eamined meticulously with 
special reference to its diameter, power, thic
ness and base curve. The lens may have a bad 
or chipped edge, unblended or badly blended 
peripheral curves. Lenses can have bad optical 
uality. The ordered lenses – when found as per 
specications and good in uality – should be 
inserted into the patient’s eyes and the t should 
be evaluated as described above.

n HANDLING AND CARE OF SOFT LENSES

fter the lens t is found satisfactory, the pa
tient should be taught about the care of lenses 
and techniue of insertion, removal and recen
tration of the lens, and also about the hygiene 
and wearing schedule.

Genea Instctons

Cleanliness is the most important rule of con
tact lens use. Careful and meticulous attention 
to contact lens hygiene should be paid, as the 
riss associated with their use are of paramount 
signicance. The patients should be given fol
lowing instructions

1. ands must be washed, rinsed thoroughly 
and dried with a lintfree towel before handling 
the lenses.
2. Cosmetics, lotions, soaps and creams must 
not come in contact with the lenses since irrita
tion of eyes may result. f hair spray is to be 
used, the eyes must be closed until the hair 
spray has settled.
3. oft contact lenses must be stored only in 
normal saline solution. f left eposed to air, the 
lenses will dehydrate, become brittle and brea 
readily. f by mistae a lens dehydrates, it should 
be soaed in normal saline solution until it re
turns to a soft, supple state.
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. oft contact lenses must be cleaned and 
asepticied daily. t is always better to use a 
‘oftlens’ septoratient nit.
5. The lens case should be cleaned by boiling in 
water and then rinsed thoroughly with normal 
saline. ever use soap for cleaning the lens 
case.
. The patient should never sleep with lenses on.

Inseton an Reoa

nsertion. Techniue of insertion of soft lenses 
is eactly the same as that for hard lenses 
(page , ig. . and .  trapped bubble 
behind the lens may be managed out. This is 
done by gentle rubbing of the upper lid over 
the soft lens.

efore insertion, one should be sure that the 
lens is not inside out. This can be veried by 
gently folding the lens between the thumb and 
forenger (Taco test. n normal circumstances, 
the lens edges should point inwards and loo 
lie a eican taco with the edges touching. 
hen the edges roll outwards rather than in
wards, the lens is inside out and must be re
versed. t is important that the lens be grasped 
and folded near the ape of the lens rather than 
at its edges.

emoal. Techniue of removal of soft lens is 
different from the hard lens. ight and left hands 

are used for removing the respective lenses 
(ig. .C. The steps of removal are as follows

• The patient should hold the head erect and 
turn the eyes upwards.

• Lower lid should be retracted with the mid
dle nger and the tip of inde nger should 
be placed on the lower edge of the lens.

• The lens should be slid down to the white 
part of the eye and lightly compressed be
tween the thumb and inde nger.

• n rolling the thumb and inde nger to
gether, the lens can be pinched out of the eye.

• fter removal, the lenses should be cleaned 
with normal saline and stored.

Noa ean Scee

oft lenses are comfortable from the begin
ning therefore, there may be a tendency to 
overwear the lenses initially. owever, the 
patient should be cautioned about it and in
structed to follow the wearing schedule as 
shown in Table .

n OSTFIT FOLLOU AND ROLEMS

or a successful, comfortable and complication
free contact lens wearing, a regular followup 
eamination is most essential. t is essentially 
the same as that described for rigid lenses 
(page .

Table 8. The earing schedle for soft lenses

Da earin time h est period h earin time h est period h earin time h

     

     

     

     

     

     

   

   

   

   emaininga woring hours

   emaininga woring hours

   emaininga woring hours

aever wear lenses for more than  h.
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Rigid gas

Permeable center
Overall Lens Diameter

UltraHealth Vaulted Lens design

SoftCushionTM

Reverse eometr

sheric ase Curve
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Rigid nner
Landing one

 mm
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Soft terior

A B

Fig. 8.14 brid contact lens: A, lens prole B, diameters and curves.

Inserter MethodA

B Tripod Finger
Method

Fig. 8.1 ethods o insertion o a hbrid contact lens.

HYRID CONTACT LENSES

ybrid contact lenses consist of the  centre 
and silicone hydrogel sirt (ig. .. lder 
designs (ofterm caused many complications 
due to lac of oygen permeability and tight t. 
 . mm diameter and over all diameter 
( . mm.

Coeca Aaae H Contact 

Lenses

• ynergyes uette
• ynergyes ltra ealth
• ynergyes C, , 

Incatons

• atients with astigmatism.
• atients with unstable vision with soft toric 

contact lenses.
• atients wearing s with comfort issues.
• resbyopic patients with astigmatism.
• oft multifocal wearers looing for better 

visual acuity.
• rregular cornea patients looing for new 

options.

Aantaes

• mproved comfort over  with same acuity.
• uch lower cost than scleral CLs for irregular 

corneas.
• asier to remove than scleral and less chair 

time to evaluate.
• Visually more stable than soft torics.
• vailable for presbyopic correction.

Dsaantaes

• Cost is more than soft toric or .
• euires more chair time to t.
• euires replacement every  months.
• nsertion is difcult, similar to scleral .

H Lens Inseton an Reoa

• nsertion similar to scleral  lenses with 
large plunger (ig. . or with tripod 
nger method (ig. ..
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• ust ll bowl with preservative free saline 
with ltra ealth.

• emoval is done by pinch method with dry 
ngers similar to soft lenses.

ETENDED EAR LENSES

L refers to the concept of continuous wear 
day and night for several days, wees or even 
months without removal. Lenses for etended 
wear are hydrogel soft lenses and  lenses.

A. ETENDED EAR HYDROGEL 
SOFT LENSES

n INDICATIONS

n general, L (daily wear lens concept is 
preferred over an L concept. owever, Ls 
may be indicated in some of the conditions

1. lderly aphaic patients having handling 
problems.
2. ounger patients to avoid freuent handling 
problems.
3. atients not willing to comply with the rou
tine of Ls.
. atients having a profession with irregular 
waing shifts or woring hours such as air 
hostesses, emergency staff (police and remen, 
nurses and doctors.
5. atients habitual of falling asleep with the 
lenses worn.
. abitual overwearers.

n TYES OF ELs

ased on the percentage water content, the dry 
hydrogel lenses used for etended wear are of 
three types.

1. Lo ate Content Lenses

The lenses with low water content (– 
have to be very thin to be used as for L. 
The thinner the lens the greater will be the 
oygen permeability. Therefore, such lenses 
are also called ‘ultrathin lenses’ or ‘membra
nous lenses’. owever, there is a limitation to 
have thin or membranelie lens because the 
lens ripples on blining causing distortion of 
vision. n addition, handling of etremely thin 

lenses becomes awward. amples of com
mercially available low water contact lenses 
are as follows

i. CSI Lens

• t is a thin lens (thicness between . and 
. mm with  hydration.

• t is durable and elastic, having very small 
optic one reuiring minimal movement and 
large lenticular one.

• t is a non lens made of glycerine, 
methyl acrylate and .

• t is available in diameter of . mm and 
base curves of ., . and . mm.

• ts power range is 6 .
• t euilibrates in  min and thus overrefrac

tion is possible after this time.
• t is resistant to deposits, discolouration and 

effect of environment.

ii. Bausch & Lomb Lenses

hen other lenses are not available, rarely ausch 
 Lomb polymacon lens with  hydration and 
thicness of . mm have been used as Ls.

2. Me ate Content Lenses

These lenses contain – water. amples 
of commercially available such lenses are as 
follows

i. Hydrocure Lenses

• These are made of .
• ydrocurve lens has a water content of  

and .–. mm thicness.
• ydrocurve lens has  hydration and 

.–. mm thicness.
• ydrocurve lenses are available with the 

following parameters (Table ..

Table 8. ydrocre lens parameters.

Tpe of 
lens

Base curve 
mm

Diameter 
mm Power D

phaic 
lens

.  1 to 1

. .

., ., . .–

Cosmetic 
lens

.   to – and 
1. to 1. .
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ii. Sotcon Lenses

• t is made of  and povidone.
• ts hydration is  and its thicness var

ies from . to . mm depending upon 
the power. Thus, it is tougher, thicer and 
elastic.

• t is available with following parameters
n ase curve ., . and . mm.
n iameter .,  and . mm.
n ower –. to 1.  including plano.

3. H ate Content Lenses

The higher the water content, the greater the 
oygen permeability. The water content of 
such lenses is more than . ith very high 
water content, an L may be made fairly 
thic. hile the thicness increases durability, 
the high water content polymer material is 
usually not very durable. amples of com
mercially available high water content Ls 
are as follows

i. erma Lens

• t is made of  V and methacrylates.
• t is a lathecut lens having hydration of 

 and thicness varying from . to 
. mm.

• t is available with following parameters
n phaic lenses with base curves of ., . 

and . mm in powers of 1 to 1  and 
diameters of  and . mm.

n lano or loc power lens with  mm diam
eter can be used as therapeutic lenses.

ii. Sauon Lens

• t is made of  and vinylpyrrolidone.
• ts water content is  and thicness is 

. mm.
• t is available with following parameters

n phaic lenses in base curves of ., . 
and . mm and diameter of . mm and 
power – .

n yopic lenses in base curves of . and 
. mm and diameter of . mm and 
power –. .

n Therapeutic lenses with base curves of 
. mm and diameter of . mm in plano 
power.

n FITTING FOLLOU AND ROLEMS

itting. The guidelines for tting an L are 
similar to those for daily wear soft lenses but 
with a tendency to slightly more loose t. ase 
curves of – mm and overall diameter of 
.–. mm are commonly used.

ollow-up. n order to avoid complications of 
etended wear hydrogel lenses, it is impor
tant to obtain the best initial comfortable 
t for the proposed lens while in the ofce. 
ollowing routine for followup eamination 
may be adopted.
n irst followup visit should preferably be 

within – h. The patient should be 
observed for the presence of any corneal 
ocular response that is abnormal.

n ubseuent followup visits may be planned 
every  or  months, when the lenses should 
be inspected in situ and either replaced 
or removed for cleaning and reinsertion. 
owever, if there is no symptom and no 
obective abnormal sign, the lens may be left 
in situ. hen to remove an L depends 
on the individual’s lens constituents and 
behaviour. n L should be removed 
when it shows signicant deposits or lens 
damage. very patient should be advised to 
report immediately, if anything untoward 
is occurring between the routine visits. The 
patient should also be taught to remove the 
lens at the rst sign of trouble.

roblems. ll complications nown to occur with 
daily wear soft lenses may occur in patients 
using Ls. owever, L wearers are more 
prone to get
n Lens deposits,
n nfectious eratitis and
n Corneal vasculariation.

The light lens syndrome is a peculiar problem 
associated with L use. t manifests as acutely 
developing painful red eye, commonly on wa
ing and is characteried by an immobile lens 
which is partially dehydrated. t seems to be 
gripping a cornea oedematous on account of 
poor oygenation. n addition to corneal oe
dema, anterior chamber reaction in the form of 
cells and are may also occur in severe cases. 
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Treatment consists of abstaining lens wear for a 
wee or two, followed by a use of looser tting 
lens after the eye is normalied.

. ETENDED EAR RIGID 
GASERMEALE LENSES

igid lenses made of copolymers with a very high 
oygen permeability have taen a new impor
tance in the concept of Ls. ew advances in 
high lenses have permitted the use of silicone.

n INDICATIONS

ndications of  etended wear ( 
lenses are similar to those of etended wear soft 
lenses. n addition, they are indicated in patients 
having following problems with soft lenses

• etabolic problems with hydrophilic etended 
wear,

• Visual problems with toric etended wear 
soft lenses,

• llergic problems lie C with soft lenses,
• uperior limbic eratoconunctivitis due to soft 

lenses and
• ll conditions where lenses are epected to be 

more thic such as highpower plus and minus 
lenses, toric bifocal and bigger diameter lenses.

n FITTING FOLLOU AND ROLEMS

itting. atients selected for tting  
lenses should be successful daily wearers and 
highly motivated with denite indication for 
use of an L. The selected  lens 
should have  value near . The tting 
guidelines are almost similar to those for daily 
wear  lenses. The lens design should give 
alignment t with minimal bearing, slightly 
wide edge with a clearance over  µm. The 
edge should be rounded.

Wearing schedule and follow-up. atients should 
be advised to use the lenses as daily wear regime 
for the rst wee and then switch to an etended 
wear regime. Chec overnight removal sched
ule, i.e. overnight removal every fth night may 
be useful for a successful  lens wear.

irst followup visit should be on day  in 
the morning at  a.m. after an overnight wear. 

ubseuent followup visits may be planned 
after  wee,  wees and  month and then 
after every  months.  complete eamination 
(as described earlier should be conducted at 
such followup visits.  careful note should be 
made for the following

• ersistent striae
• – staining
• ac surface debris
• Lens binding, arcuate stain and indentation
• icrocysts

roblems and complications of daily wear  
lenses are nown to occur more with Ls. 
roblems that are much more pronounced with 
 lenses are as follows

1. dhesion phenomenon. t occurs due to the 
lens behaving as a suction cup, causing rst 
ring impression on the cornea and then adher
ence to cornea. This phenomenon is more liely 
to occur with the use of highvalue lenses, 
steep lenses and thin lenses.
2. – staining. t occurs more with  
lenses than with L. actors that increase the 
chances of occurrence of – staining are low
riding lenses, thicedged lenses and partial 
bliners. Therefore, furnishing a highriding, 
thinedge lens with good edge nish should 
correct the problem. Complete blining should 
be stressed and demonstrated to the patient.

n RGE LENSES ERSUS SOFTE LENSES

1. itting. itting of  lenses is more 
eacting and timeconsuming than their soft 
counterparts. ne has to eactly t the  
lenses on the eyes rather than tting the eye to 
the lenses as is the case with soft lenses.
2. Wearing comfort. ndoubtedly, initial wear
ing comfort is much more with the soft lenses 
– so they are more popular. owever, by sleep
ing few nights with  lenses, awareness 
may lessen considerably and patients are uite 
comfortable.
3. Optical uality.  lenses provide a 
crisper type of vision and a better method of 
correcting corneal toricity than the soft hydrogel 
lenses. n soft lenses, hydration, dehydration 
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and eure decrease the uality of vision. The 
patients usually complain that they do see ev
erything, but the vision is not clear.
. Lens durability and handling.  
lenses are more durable and easier to handle 
than soft lenses.
5. Change of lens parameters. fter few months 
of wear, soft lenses become dehydrated and 
steep in t, thus trapping tissue debris, meta
bolic wastes, lactic acid and pyruvate, resulting 
in acute red and sore eyes.  lenses 
do not change their parameters even after years 
of use.
. Lens deposits. roblem of lens spoilage due 
to lens deposits is much more common with 
soft lenses. n  lenses, deposits do occur but 
can be removed completely by organic solvents 
or polishing.
. Oxygen performance.  lenses have 
the added advantage over hydrogel lenses that 
there is much greater oygen echange through 
the tear interface in addition to the diffusion of 
oygen through the lens itself.
. eproducibility.  lenses can be fabri
cated to an accuracy of th of a millimetre 
and are thus easy to reproduce. hile there has 
been a problem to duplicate soft lenses in eact 
dimensions, this difculty is more so for low
water ultrathin lenses.
9. dhesion phenomenon and – staining. s 
described earlier, these are the problems associ
ated with the use of  lenses. owever, 
these are not difcult to manage.
1. Other complications. ncidence of other 
complications is comparatively more with soft 
lenses as given in Table .

RIGID ERSUS SOFT CONTACT 

LENSES

fter nowing the characteristics of contact 
lens materials, tting techniues and problems 
associated with them, it will be worthwhile to 
summarie the advantages and disadvantages 
of rigid contact lenses versus soft contact lenses 
(Table ..

DISOSALE CONTACT LENSES

isposable contact lens is a new concept which 
has been mooted with the idea to replace lenses 
before a problem develops.

n EARING AND DISOSING SCHEDULE

Various wearing and lens disposal schedules 
have been adopted. Lenses can be worn on daily 
or etended wear basis and replaced weely, 
biweely, monthly or uarterly.  few of the 
schedules in vogue are as follows

1.  typical protocol is to use the lens on daily 
wear basis with hydrogen peroide disinfection 
overnight and dispose of the lenses every wee 
or fortnight.
2. Some recommend an etended wear continu
ous use for – days before replacement.
3.  balanced ie is to use continuously for two 
nights with overnight hydrogen peroide disin
fection every third night and dispose of the 
lenses after – wees.
. aily disposable. The concept of day dispos
ables has been mooted as given below

n astest growing lens modality in the 
world.

n ccounts for almost  of all contact lens 
prescriptions written worldwide.

n ow available in high toric power and 
multifocal powers.

n ccounts for  of all contact lenses in 
the .

ypes. Two types are available

• ilicon based and
• onsilicon based.

Table 8. ncidence of other complications ith soft 
and rigid lenses a comparison

ncidence with

omplication P lens oft lens

• nfectious 
eratitis

 in ,year  in ,year

• iant papillary 
conunctivitis

 –

• cute red eye  –
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Table 8. The adantages and disadantages of rigid erss soft contact lenses

iid contact lenses oft contact lenses

Advantaes Disadvantaes

. ality of ision

• etter. • Variable vision despite good t. ay be result of lens 
dehydration, lens spoilage or deposits.

. rability

• Comparatively more durable. • Less durable, i.e. more susceptible to being scratched 
or torn. Therefore, need more freuent replacement 
than rigids.

. Correction of astigmatism

• pherical rigid lens can correct moderate amount of 
astigmatism because of the increased amount of tears 
at the lens–cornea interface. igid toric lenses are 
best to correct high astigmatism as in patients with 
eratoconus.

• pherical soft contact lenses often do not correct 
astigmatism as they mould to cornea. Toric soft contact 
lenses are available for astigmatism but rigid lenses are 
considered better.

. eposit formation

• igid lenses are comparatively deposit resistant. • oft lenses are very much prone to develop protein, 
mineral and lipid deposits.

. Ris of infection

• Comparatively less ris of infection. • Chances of corneal infection are more, if disinfection 
regimens are not rigidly followed.

. odication

• Can be modied in ofce. • Cannot be modied in ofce.

. ry eye and often tear lm irreglarities

• re not contraindications. • oft lenses are not suitable for patients with tear lm 
abnormalities.

. Cost and handling

• Cost is less and handling is easy. • Comparatively more costly and difcult to handle.

Disadvantaes Advantaes

. Comfort

• igid lenses are less comfortable and more difcult 
to adapt.

• oft lenses are very comfortable to wear and easy to 
adapt.

. earing problems

• roblems arise with wearing on an irregular or 
occasional schedule. verwear of rigid lenses 
(particularly polymethyl methacrylate lenses can 
lead to etremely painful reaction.

• earing problems are not much nown with soft lenses. 
o, can be worn intermittently such as for occasional 
social or athletic events. ven overwear reaction tends 
to be much less severe.

. Spectacle blr

• pectacle blur may occur with rigid lenses. • pectacle blur is not nown with soft contact lenses.

. ens stability

• ifculty in achieving oneye stability so are 
dislodged and lost comparatively more freuently.

• oft lenses are larger and adhere more tightly to 
the cornea and thus are dislodged much less 
freuently.
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n ADANTAGES AND DISADANTAGES

otential adantages of disposable lenses are 
as follows

1. roblem of lens deposits is reduced.
2. ncidence of C is liely to reduce tremen
dously.
3. t seems that there will be a signicant reduc
tion in the incidence of preservativerelated 
eratitis.
. There is a denite convenience in care system.
5. reat for occasional use, travel and sports.
. educed noncompliance.
. educed severity but not freuency of com
plications.
. cellent for use in environments with high 
ris of infection, such as hospital.

Disadantages include

• igher epenses if used  days in the year.
• ot for use with irregular corneas.
• Limited sie parameters.

SECIAL CONTACT LENS FITTING 
SITUATIONS

CONTACT LENS FITTING IN ASTIGMATISM

stigmatism is not an uncommon condition. t 
can be corrected by both rigid and soft contact 
lenses.

n RG LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM

1. Seca RG Lens

uch a lens may not prove sufcient in patients 
with moderate to high degrees of corneal astig
matism. owever, some practitioners suggest 
to rst t the astigmatic wearer with a single 
vision rigid lens, even if there is high corneal 
toricity. They report that in a surprising number 
of wearers, the resultant vision is good, with 
very little residual astigmatism. Corneal astig
matism as high as .  has been reported to be 
corrected effectively with a single vision rigid 
lens in uite a few cases. t has been recom
mended that in such cases, the lens should be 
made .–. mm smaller in diameter than the 
standard routine lens diameter.

2. RG Lens t Toc eea Ces

uch a lens may be reuired in many patients 
with .–.  corneal astigmatism. n such 
patients, a spherical posterior surface lens 
may t inadeuately because the lens edge 
may lift over the steepest corneal meridian. 
This may lead to poor lens centration or fre
uent lens loss.

The standard peripheral curves are used in 
the attest meridian, and in the steepest merid
ian, the peripheral curves are made steeper by 
an amount eual to the dioptres of corneal 
astigmatism. The lenses are ordered in the usual 
fashion with the notation toric peripheral cres
and the dioptres of corneal astigmatism.

3. toc RG Lenses

Toric posterior curve lens is often necessary to 
provide an adeuate lens t in patients with 
higher degrees of corneal astigmatism, usually 
.  or greater. uch a lens is usually tted 
with posterior curves the same as the erato
metric readings. owever, when a lens with 
toric posterior curve is placed on the cornea, 
unlie a spherical posterior surface lens, the 
lens–tear interface becomes a toric surface with 
a resultant indced astigmatism. Thus, in most 
situations when a toric posterior curve is used, 
an additional anterior toric curve will be needed 
to overcome the induced astigmatic error. uch 
a lens is called bitoric lens.

uidelines or rescribing a Bitoric Lens

. osterior central cure CC and posterior 
optical one O

n oth corneal meridians should be tted 
with the ‘on ’ procedure.

n n arbitrary initial value of . mm for the 
 is used as a reference point. or every 
. mm change in the  from the initial 
diameter of . mm, a compensatory 
change in both radii of curvature of the 
CC by . mm should be made.

. Lens power
n cular correction for the verte distance 

is reuired for both corneal meridians. 
or eample, a patient with spectacle 
correction at  mm verte distance of 
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–., –. 3  degrees will reuire 
–., –. 3  degrees.

n hen the CC is tted steeper, add minus 
to the spherical power only.

n hen the CC is tted atter, add plus to 
the spherical power only.

n or every . mm change in CC, a .  
of sphere power should be changed.

. eripheral cures should also be made toric 
to hae a round O.
. Centre thicness should be calculated from 
the spherical thicness chart, using the spheri
cal euivalent of the bitoric lens.

. Font Sace Toc RG Lenses

These lenses are reuired in patients having 
spherical corneas with signicant astigmatism. 
uch an astigmatism is called residal astigma-
tism and it usually reects the lenticular astig
matism. hen a front toric lens is ordered for a 
spherical corneal surface, a special change in 
the shape of the contact lens is necessary to 
prevent it from rotating (i.e. to stabilie the rela
tive cylinder ais. This can be accomplished by 
the following methods

.  prism blast may be added to the lens in its 
manufacture (ig. .. The amount of base
down prism needed is usually .D, although 
more prism may be necessary to centre a high 
minus power lens.

. The lens may be formed truncated, i.e. di
ameter of the lens in one meridian is shortened 
by cutting off the entire edge of the lens by 
.–. mm (ig. .. Truncation is usually 
used to modify an eisting lens rather than as 
part of the initial lens design.

n SOFT LENSES FOR ASTIGMATISM

1. Seca Sot Contact Lenses

pherical soft contact lenses may correct astigma
tism of up to  , provided the total astigmatism 
is not more than onethird of the spherical 
correction. or eample, a patient with –  
and – C prescription may be comfortable 
when tted with a spherical soft lens, while a 
patient with –  and – C prescription may 
not be comfortable with spherical soft contact 
lens. Thinner spherical lenses correct less astig
matism than standard thicer lenses.

2. Toc Sot Lenses o Astats

Toric soft lenses are reuired when astigmatism 
is more than   and spherical soft lenses are 
not able to correct it, and the patient is unable to 
tolerate rigid lenses. Toric soft lenses have dif
ferent radii of curvature in opposing  degree 
meridians.  wide variety of lenses are available 
with tting guidelines provided by the manu
facturer. ost important for a tter is to ensure 
that the lens under consideration matches with 
the patient’s refractive error accurately. The toric 
soft lenses need to be stabilied by any of the 
following methods

• ouble slaboff lenses (most comfortable
• rism blasting (provides the greatest stability
• Truncation (single or double

Fig. 8.1 ross-section o contact lens illustrating prism

blast.

Fig. 8.1 runcated lens used to control lens rotation and

stabilie the lens.
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• rism blasting combined with truncation
• spheric bac surface

CONTACT LENS FITTING IN AHAIA

n intraocular lens (L is the treatment of 
choice for aphaia. Conseuently, most of the 
patients are now implanted with an L during 
the cataract operation. owever, where L has 
not been implanted, a contact lens is of great 
optical advantage over the spectacles.

n RG LENSES IN AHAIA

Two basic types of contact lenses are used in 
aphaia

1.  single-cut lens (ig. . tends to be very 
thic in the centre because of the high plus 
power reuired. ecause of this thicness, a 
large lens tends to be heavy and will ride low. 
To counteract this, a small lens should be tted, 
which will centre better.  standard singlecut 
lens usually will be .–. mm in diameter.
2. Large lenticular lens can be tried in aphaic 
cases where even smallsied singlecut lenses 
centre poor. The lenticular lens has a central 
optical one anteriorly and a peripherally thin
ner ange (ig. ..  ange with minus 
power will rise higher.  standard lenticular 
lens is about – mm in diameter.

n AHAIC SOFT CONTACT LENSES

• phaic soft contact lenses, particularly e
tended wear type, are of great help to pa
tients, as aphaic patients are either elderly or 
small children (in which primary L im
plantation has not been done.

• Lathecut lenticular design has the best stabil
ity on the eye and provides sharpest and 
most stable vision.

• phaic patients, because of age, tend to be 
more prone to microbial corneal ulcer and 
thus need regular followup.

ote. Contact lenses in aphaic patients should 
be ordered with a grey tint to reduce glare and 
to act as a neutral density lter to reduce the 
ecess light admitted by the absence of crystal
line lens.

CONTACT LENS FITTING IN ERATOCONUS

n patients with eratoconus, the cornea is steep 
in the centre and usually much atter in the 
periphery. Therefore, a contact lens of normal 
posterior surface design and diameter will ei
ther create a large area of central touch with 
aring of the edges or an area of central touch 
with entrapment of an air bubble in the inter
mediate region of the lens.

deal  t for eratoconus should have the 
following

• inimal apical touch or apical clearance 
(threepoint touch provides stable tting and 
good vision.

• o ecessive areas of teardebris pooling 
beneath optic one.

• ood circulation of tear lm under lens.
• ood stability and comfort.
• id or high lenses for adeuate  per

meability and good eye wettability (uori
nated silicone acrylate rigid CL preferable.

ontact lenses in use for eratoconus include 
the following

• ,
• oft contact lenses,
• ybrid lens system,
• cleral  lenses and
• iggybac lenses.

n I. RIGID GASERMEALE LENSES

Fttn Tecnesosoes

1. Threepoint touch desin. The threepoint 
touch design is the most popular and the most 
widely tted design for eratoconic patients. 
The aim is to distribute the weight of the con
tact lens as evenly as possible between the cone 
and the peripheral cornea. Threepoint touch 
refers to minimal apical clearance in the centre, 
minimal area of touchbearing in the mid
periphery with adeuate edge clearance. This 
type of tting wors well for small central 
cones.
2. Apical clearance t steep ttin. n this 
type of tting techniue, the lens vaults 
the cone and clears the ape, resting on the 
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paracentral cornea. This type of lens was sug
gested as it was argued that apical clearance 
would minimie trauma to the central cornea. 
pical clearance lenses are small in diameter 
(. mm and have small optic ones (. mm. 
The apical clearance method wors well on 
cones which have central apees or on dis
placed apees which are only slightly inferior 
to the visual ais.

This method, best for smaller cones, is im
practical for large cones, such as a sagging oval 
cone or globus cone. The potential advantages 
of reducing central corneal scarring are out
weighed by the disadvantages of poor tear 
lm, corneal oedema and poor visual acuity as 
a result of air bubbles becoming trapped under 
the lens.

3. Apical bearin t at ttin. This apical 
bearing tting philosophy is useful for dis
placed apees. s eratoconus develops, the 
ape of the cornea is generally displaced inferi
orly. f a small lens is placed on an inferiorly 
displaced ape, the lens is generally positioned 
low, and the lid often dislocates the lens with 
each blin. n such cases, a lens of larger diam
eter (.–. mm is preferable. The tting 
method positions the upper edge of the lens 
under the upper lid to prevent lens dislocation.

ood visual acuity is obtained as a result of 
apical touch. t has been reported that at t
ting contact lenses can lead to progression or 
acceleration of apical scarring.

RG Seca Lenses o eatocons

1. ose  lens. t utilies light apical touch 
with optimal peripheral clearance. Computer
generated peripheral curves are used. Toric 
surfaces are available on front, bac and 
periphery. Characteried by multispherical 
posterior design with aberration control 
aspheric optics across bac and front optic 
one diameters.
2. ose  Lens. The ose  lens was created 
to address two critical areas of performance for 
the eratoconic patient – spherical aberration 

and small optical ones. The base curve of the 
ose  lens has an aspheric (nonspherical 
optical one unlie the spherical optical one 
found on the original ose  lens. This aspheric 
optical one controls spherical aberration found 
on all contact lenses in higher minus powers, 
typically present with eratoconus lenses. The 
incorporation of aspheric optics into the lens 
design improves vision performance and en
hances wearing comfort. The aspheric optical 
one is larger than that of the original ose  
reducing glare, haloes and are, common for 
many eratoconic patients in dim illumination 
(nighttime.
3. Soper’s techniue uses lenses with two pos
terior curves, one to t the central cone and the 
other to t the more normal cornea surround
ing the ape of the cone. icurve lenses based 
on sagittal depth simulate a hat on the cornea. 
Three tting sets are available

n ild (. mm diameter, . mm ,
n oderate (. mm diameter, . mm  

and
n dvanced (. mm diameter, . mm .

eripheral curve is constant. eripheral align
ment and apical clearance characterie these 
lenses.

. cuine lens. rescribed for oval and more 
advanced cones. oal is to achieve feather
minimal touch apical tting relationship. t uses 
four peripheral curves (primary, secondary, ter
tiary and uaternary with a wide blend.

n II. SOFT LENSES

n general, soft contact lenses have a limited 
role in correcting corneal irregularity as they 
tend to drape over the surface of the cornea and 
result in poor visual acuity.

1. Silicone hydrogel lenses can be relevant here 
since the increase in rigidity compared to con
ventional hydrogels helps to mas the astigma
tism and silicone hydrogel torics such as Pre 

ision (Basch  omb) may be successful.
2. Custom toric soft lenses, i.e. soft lenses de
signed specically for eratoconus such as era 
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soft (ltra-ision) or Soft  (city contact lenses)
have a useful role in early eratoconus or where 
a patient may be intolerant of . They afford 
higher levels of comfort and longer wearing 
times. ne custommade soft lens for eratoco
nus, manufactured by le lens is made of mate
rial with  water content and can be made in 
any power or curvature. hen highmolecular
weight uorescein is instilled in the eye of a pa
tient wearing this lens, the uorescein pattern 
under the lens is similar to that of a rigid lens. 
Lens movement is vital for a successful t. ove
ment of this lens can be maimied by varying 
the secondary curve.

Disadantages of soft lenses are corneal oe
dema and neovasculariation if the lenses are 
overworn.

n III. HYRID LENS SYSTEM

t utilies CLs with  central portion and a 
soft lens material sirt. These include

1. Soft perm lens from C ision. ne can 
choose from different peripheral curves. These 
lenses tend to be used in cases of  lens in
tolerance or for patients with displaced corneal 
apees. dvantages of the soft perm lens are as 
follows

n rovides better comfort than the  lens,
n etter centration and visual acuity and
n rovides the comfort of a soft lens and 

visual acuity of a rigid lens.
2. Synergyes hybrid contact lenses are the rst 
cleared hybrid contact lens specically 
designed for eratoconus vision correction. ti
liing revolutionary hybrid technology, ynerg
yes has developed a family of lenses that pro
vide eratoconus patients with the allday 
comfort of soft contact lenses and the ecellent 
visual clarity of  lenses. ynergyes contact 
lenses for eratoconus are custom designed to 
meet the vision correction needs. There are 
two different lens designs, ynergyes C and 
Clearone, to address all stages of eratoconus.

Disadantages are freuent breaage of lens, 
C and peripheral corneal neovasculariation.

n I. SCLERAL RG LENS

ndicated in advanced eratoconus, where cor
neal lenses do not wor and corneal surgery is 
contraindicated, completely neutralies any cor
neal irregularity (e.g.  epicon LC, oston 
lens.

oston scleral lens (L – oston scleral 
lens prosthetic device is a specially designed 
uid ventilated gaspermeable contact lens 
device that provides a nonsurgical means of 
restoring vision in eyes affected with corneal 
disorders. The lens is about – mm in di
ameter and it rests entirely on the sclera and 
arches over the damaged cornea, thereby cre
ating a space that is lled with normal saline 
or articial tears. This uid reservoir mass 
the distorted corneal topography and im
proves vision. t also functions as a uniue 
liuid bandage by protecting the corneal sur
face from the desiccating effects of eposure 
to air and the friction of blining. The presence 
of corneal oedema is a contraindication to 
wearing this device. The need to customie 
and design individual lenses maes these 
lenses epensive.

n . IGGYAC LENS

igid lens is tted on top of a soft lens.  
lens is tted rst with good centration. lightly 
larger area of apical touch is acceptable as  
will be cushioned by a soft lens.  silicone hy
drogel soft lens should be used where possible, 
with good movement and coveragecentration 
as in a normal soft lens tting.

Caring of the two types of lenses can be 
difcult in the long term. The cornea should 
be observed carefully for dryness and neovas
culariation.

RECOMMENDED CONTACT LENS DESIGN 

ASED ON DEGREE OF ERATOCONUS

ild eratocons , 
n spherics or multicurve lenses
n era  and  (o. 
n cuity 
n ose  (avid Thomas
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oderate eratocons –2 D

n era 
n uasar 
n ose  (avid Thomas
n oodward C

danced eratocons –2 D

n era 
n ose  (avid Thomas
n role  ( llen

Seere eratocons . 
n mall diameter lenses
n Lim ( llen
n ynaintralimbal (o. 
n cleral lens
n as permeable (innovative scleral

CONTACT LENS FITTING IN HIGH MYOIA

atients with high myopia (more than –.  
need contact lenses with a relatively at anterior 
surface. These lenses tend to ride high because 
of the larger diameter and because of increased 
edge thicness. The thicness of the peripheral 
edge can be reduced by ordering a lenticular 
bevel. This minimies lid irritation and reduces 
the gripping action of the lids on the contact 
lens surface.

CONTACT LENSES IN RESYOIA

resbyopes, who do not want to use glasses at 
all, can be given three options monovision con
tact lenses, modied monovision contact lenses 
and bifocal contact lenses.

1. Monoson Contact Lenses

ne eye is corrected for distance vision and the 
other for the near vision. rain learns to sup
press the blurred image and so the patient 
adapts to see clearly for distance as well as near 
with the alternative eye. owever, the patients 
do suffer from lac of binocularity and con
comitant loss of depth perception.

2. Mo¡e Monoson Contact Lenses

n this techniue, one eye is corrected for distant 
vision and the other eye is tted with a bifocal 

contact lens. n this method, the patient gets 
advantage of binocularity for distance vision.

3. noca oca Contact Lenses

ifocal contact lenses are epensive and a bit 
difcult to t. These are available in both rigid 
and soft materials. our types of bifocal contact 
lenses are in vogue

. nnular bifocal lenses. The distance and near 
optical elements are arranged concentrically. 
These are available in two designs a ‘centre
distance’ or a ‘centrenear’ element (ig. .. 
igure . shows the focusing for a distance 

Near

Distance

A B

Fig. 8.18 Annular design biocal contact lenses: A, centre-

distance B, centre-near.

A

B

Fig. 8.1 Focusing or distance (A) and near (B) b a centre-

distance contact lens.
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obect and a near obect by a ‘centredistance’ 
type of the bifocal contact lens.

dantages include

• oth foci are formed simultaneously, so lens 
does not have to move on the eye.

• Lens design is aially symmetrical, so aial 
rotation is not a problem.

isadantages include

• erformance of annular lenses is highly de
pendent on pupil diameter. n bright light 
when pupil constricts, rays of light from the 
peripheral portion of the lens may not reach 
the retina.

• ecause both foci are formed simultaneously, 
so the contrast of infocus image is reduced 
and there occur other optical effects.

. Segmental bifocal lenses. pper twothirds 
portion of these lenses is for distance vision 
and lower onethird for the near vision. er
formance of these lenses depends upon the 
translatory movements of the lens over the 
cornea. hile looing down, the contact lens 
should move up so that the reading segment 
covers the pupil. rientation of these lenses 
can be maintained by any of the two methods, 
i.e. by adding prism blast (basedown prism 
or by truncating the lens.
. spheric bifocal lenses. These lenses have 
distance correction in the centre with gradually 
progressive add for near towards periphery. o, 
theoretically, these act as varifocal lenses and 
thus there is correction for distance, near and all 
intermediate distances.
. Diffractie bifocal lenses. These lenses 
have concentric diffractive rings which focus 
approimately eual amounts of light from 
both the near and distance obects (ig. .. 
o, each image is only half as bright as it 
would be with standard unifocal lenses. Thus, 
a good light source is always reuired to 
achieve satisfactory visual result. owever, 
these lenses do not need to translate (cf. seg
mental bifocal lenses, and their performance 
is not dependent on the pupil sie (cf. annular 
and aspheric bifocal lenses.

ORTHOERATOLOGY

The term rthoeratology is derived from the 
ree word meaning ‘the science of correcting 
the cornea’. t is a reversible and noninvasive 
techniue of reshaping the cornea by wearing 
specially designed  lenses over a period 
of time. t is mainly used for the correction of 
myopia.
verniht rtho lenses are the most com
mon type. They are worn during sleep for 
around  h leading to corneal attening and 
then not worn during daytime when the 
myopia remains corrected. These are  ap
proved for myopia correction (corneal refrac
tive lenses. ffect is temporary and cornea will 
return to original shape when these are discon
tinued. everse geometry designs have been 
introduced. Central one of these is atter than 
needed for cornea, intermediate ones are 
steeper to provide peripheral bearing and pe
ripheral ones are designed to provide neces
sary clearance and edge lift.

n EALUATION OF ORTHO LENS

valuation is done, as for any rigid gas permeable 
( lens, by noting the uorescein pattern.

n ideal t Ortho- lens, the uorescein pattern 
should demonstrate on slitlamp eamination

n ull’s eye pattern with lens centred on cornea
n – mm treatment one

Fig. 8.2 iractive biocal contact lens.
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n f bubbles attempt reinsertion with articial 
tears to see if consistent

n niform lens landing
n .– mm uniform edge lift

oorly t Ortho- lens may demonstrate any 
of the following characteristics

n oor centration
n bsence of central bearing
n bsence of paracentral clearance
n cessive paracentral clearance with bub

bles in the return one
n eavy bearing blac arc at unction of 

the return one and peripheral landing 
one

n eavy bearing through the peripheral land
ing one

n cessive clearance in the peripheral land
ing one.

ote. The presence of any of the poorly t 
patterns is followed by failure to obtain opti
mum treatment.  wellt lens pattern must be 
achieved through diagnostic lens tting prior 
to lens ordering.

• Lens centration is the ey for successful or
thoeratology.

• efractive change usually occurs in less than 
 wees of wear.

CONTACT LENS ADANCES IN 
NEAR FUTURE

n near future, contact lenses with following 
advances may be available

• ntibacterial contact lenses that resist con
tamination.

• oft contact lens that may slow progress of 
myopia.

• Customied CLs to correct individual ocular 
irregularities.

• ew products ‘bioinspired’ by nature.
• CLs with embedded circuitry for monitoring 

 in glaucoma.
• CLs that measure glucose levels in people 

with diabetes.
• rug delivery contact lenses.
• Threedimensional contact lenses for gaming.

THERAEUTIC CONTACT LENSES

oft contact lenses can be used for therapeutic 
purposes in various ocular diseases. n general, 
therapeutic contact lenses (also nown as ban
dage lenses are used to

1. rovide mechanical support to the corneal 
surface,
2. acilitate wound healing,
3. elp to maintain proper surface hydration,
. educe discomfort from corneal surface dis
orders and
5. ct as drug delivery system.

Tes an Coce o Lenses

ost therapeutic lenses are made of hydrogels 
that consist of an acrylic polymer matri and an 
aueous component. ilicone rubber has also 
been utilied for the manufacture of therapeu
tic contact lenses. ydrogel therapeutic lenses 
may be

1. igh ater content thic lenses. These are indi
cated in

n escemetocele for support,
n phaic and pseudophaic bullous era

topathy and
n Coeistent corneal or anterior segment 

inammation.
2. oderate ater content, intermediate thic
ness lenses.
3. o ater content, ultrathin or membrane 
lenses. These are indicated

n n epithelial defects in a relatively dry eye 
and

n hen minimal lens movement is reuired.

n COMMERCIALLY AAILALE 

THERAEUTIC LENSES

These are depicted in Table .

n FITTING OF THERAEUTIC LENSES

ince eratometry is usually not possible or may 
give irregular mires in diseased cornea the trial 
tting is most appropriate. The ideal lens for 
therapeutic purposes is the lanoT (ultrathin 
lens, which provides an optimal lens–cornea 
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relationship, is comfortable and does not re
uire a tting techniue. t can be used in con
unction with various topical medications. fter 
inserting the chosen therapeutic lens in patient’s 
eye, t should always be evaluated under slit
lamp biomicroscope.

• lared edges may cause discomfort while 
adherent edges may indicate a tight lens.

•  therapeutic lens should undergo  mm e
cursion with blining to allow tear echange 
and clearance of debris. Thin membrane type 
lenses may move less than  mm and still 
t well.

• treme at or steep t lens should be 
avoided.

n INDICATIONS

1. Dry eyes, secondary to ögren syndrome 
(eratoconunctivitis sicca, tevens–ohnson 
syndrome, ocular pemphigus, pemphigoid, etc., 
wherein the lens eeps the cornea moist, espe
cially when saline or articial tears are instilled 
along with the lens application, prevents evap
oration of tears, is protective, aids epitheliali
ation, gives relief from pain and prevents 
symblepharon formation. The freuency of in
stillation of saline or articial tears can be de
creased. t is etremely helpful for lamentary 
eratitis resulting from drying syndromes, 
where with the lens in situ there is improved 
vision due to elimination of astigmatism, relief 
from pain due to protection of naed nerve end
ings and also rapid disappearance of epithelial 
laments by continuous protection of cornea 
and a bandage effect of the lens.

2. europaralytic corneas resulting from V 
nerve lesions, herpes oster ophthalmicus or 
following acid or alali burns of cornea, along 
with protection of the anaesthetic cornea from 
etraneous trauma, it aids in relief of pain, helps 
epithelialiation and prevents symblepharon 
formation in acid and alali burns of cornea.
3. s eratoplasty splint. oft lens may be 
used following eratoplasty as splints to sup
port penetrating grafts. They are designed to 
lie entirely within the limbus. The immediate 
function of a splint is to serve as an interven
ing rigid membrane between the lid and graft, 
ideally allowing graft retention without su
tures in the graft. t should be thin and have 
peripheral fenestrations to secure the graft to 
the peripheral cornea with thin suture mate
rial. t is debatable whether suturing tech
niues should be used only on the splint, and 
the peripheral host cornea and the graft itself 
contain no sutures. t is especially useful to 
protect the graft from inury and irritation by a 
scarred or deformed lid as in trichiasis or en
tropion in oldstanding cases of trachoma and 
pemphigus.
. s protectie lens. t plays a role in protec
tion of cornea in eposure eratitis from any 
cause and prevents drying of cornea. n trichia
sis, it prevents rubbing of eyelashes on the cor
nea and helps in healing of the erosions already 
present.
5. s bandage contact lens. oft lenses act as a 
bandage in cases of indolent ulcers, descemetocele, 
leaing wounds, recurrent erosions and Thy
geson supercial punctate eratitis. n these 
cases, it helps by protecting the denuded cornea 

Table 8. Commonly sed therapetic contact lenses

Tpe aterial ater content  Thicness mm Base curve mm Diameter mm

ydrogel lenses

lanoT olymacon  . . .

lano olymacon  . . .

oftcon  Vilcon  . .–. .–.

erma lens erlcon  . . .

. .

. .
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and the newly formed epithelium from action of 
lids and eogenous trauma. t prevents epithe
lial breadown in cases of recurrent erosions 
and provides a scaffolding over which the epi
thelium can grow.

n Thygeson supercial punctate eratitis, it 
is used in two groups of cases – those reuiring 
corticosteroid therapy for relief of symptoms 
over a prolonged period and corticosteroid
dependent patients.

. ullous eratopathy. The insertion of lens 
along with hypertonic saline instillation results 
in relief of pain and improvement of vision by 
eliminating astigmatism. t is especially used in 
cases of aphaia with vitreous touch on the bac 
of cornea, resulting in bullous eratopathy.
. Corneal dystrophies. oft lens is very helpful 
in improving vision in astigmatism and to re
lieve the pain in primary dystrophies of cornea 
such as eesman uvenile epithelial dystrophy, 
eese–ucler dystrophy, ngerprint dystro
phy, anterior membrane dystrophies, macular 
and lattice dystrophies. uchs’ epithelial and 
endothelial dystrophies are also benetted.
. s drug deliery system. ecently, soft 
lenses have been used as a drug delivery sys
tem for drugs lie pilocarpine, corticosteroids, 
idouridine, antifungal agents and antibiot
ics. Lenses with higher water content (–
 allow increased permeability of drugs.

oft lens provides drug to the cornea in a more 
efcient manner than conventional drops and so 
greater amounts of drug penetrates the cornea 
per given dose. The drug delivery depends on 
molecular weight of drug, thicness of the lens 
and water content of the lens. Clinical trials have 
shown that this method of drug delivery is espe
cially useful in cases of acute and secondary 
glaucomas, for treatment of herpes simple era
titis, indolent ulcer and fungal ulcers.

AFTERCARE AND GUIDELINES FOR USING 

A THERAEUTIC CONTACT LENS

1. lways give importance to water content of 
the lens and the lens t as per the reuirement 
of the pathology for which it is indicated.

2. fter tting a therapeutic lens, always loo 
for proper t after  and  h of tting.
3. Cleaning and disinfection of the lens should 
be done at least once in a month.
. o not allow the same lens in place for more 
than  months.
5. t is preferable to use a broadspectrum pro
phylactic antibiotic.
. o not use phenylephrine, uorescein, rose 
bengal, hypotonic saline, suspensions or any 
gels when therapeutic lens is in place.

n COLLAGEN SHIELDS

• Collagen shield, a biodegradable therapeutic 
contact lens, is a comparatively new concept.

• s the collagen shields are biodegradable, so 
once used, there is no need to remove them 
for cleaning and disinfecting.

• Currently available collagen shields are made 
from pig sclera and are available in differ
ent forms that can last for ,  or  h (or 
longer.

• The collagen shields may be used to protect 
andor lubricate the cornea, or act as reser
voir for delivering drugs to the eye. hen 
used primarily to deliver antibiotics, these 
should be hydrated in the desired antibiotic 
solution.

COSMETIC SOFT LENSES

Cosmetic contact lens is a tentedpainted lens 
used to enhance or alter the appearance of a 
normal eye. ard corneal cosmetic or pros
thetic contact lenses of various designs do not 
centre well, and their ecessive movement and 
freuent dislocation from the corneal surface 
because of their ecessive weight and smaller 
diameters mostly prove to be ineffective to 
achieve the desired results. Therefore, cosmetic 
and prosthetic soft lenses have been success
fully produced by many laboratories. oft 
lenses can be coloured by several techniues 
and used for prosthetic purpose. The techniue 
should not affect the purity, safety, uality and 
leaching out of the colour substance used. These 
lenses should stand to heat treatment.
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n INDICATIONS

1. isgred corneas producing an ugly eye are 
the most common indication.
2. ision-distrbing conditions reuiring coloured 
contact lens are albinism, aniridia, iris colobo
mas, photophobia and diplopia, where vision is 
very much disturbed.
3. Occlsion therapy. n orthoptic treatment 
where occlusion of the pupil is reuired, the 
soft cosmetic lens with blac pupil is recom
mended, especially in small children.
. To change the color of the eyes. Cosmetic soft 
lenses can be tted to normal eyes to change 
their colour to give special effects for plays, 
movies and ust for cosmetic purpose. Lens is 
made of clear pupil with the reuired power 
and of clear periphery not showing off the co
lour of the lens on the sclera. iameter of iris 
can be made as per individual reuirement. 
lind eyes can be tted with different types of 
lenses to give better cosmetic appearance.

n FITTING TECHNIUE

1. irstly, a trial should be gien by using a 
standard soft lens made of identical material 
which will later be used by the manufacturer 
to process cosmetic lens. Thicness and di
ameter should also be the same as far as pos
sible. The eact power can be determined in 
the normal way as standard soft lenses are 
prescribed.
2. While tting the lens in one eye, the colour 
and diameter of good eye is taen into consider-
ation as a sample, and sometimes photographs 
prove to be uite useful to obtain a good match. 
The pupil diameter is measured mostly when the 

patient is woring at close distance. This can be 
better measured with pupillometer. hile plac
ing the order to the manufacturer, diameter of 
the visible iris, pupil diameter and colour should 
be mentioned.
3. Common types of cosmetic contact lenses. 
n order to facilitate their easy tting, some 
manufacturers have made small sets of cos
metic and prosthetic soft lenses of various types 
to t different patients as follows

n Blac ppil lens. t has a blac central area 
of  mm, base curve . mm, diameter 
. mm (ig. .. t is used for 
‘occlusion’ for amblyopia therapy (patch
ing, antisuppression therapy, diplopia 
(pathological or physiological, mature 
nonoperable cataracts, lens subluation 
and iris hypertrophy.

n Clear edge ith light bron tint lens. t has 
base curve . mm, diameter . mm, 
tinted iris diameter . mm (ig. .. 
t is used for cosmetic enhancement only.

n Clear ppil and clear edge ith dar bron 
iris. t has brown iris of diameter . mm, 
base curve . mm and total diameter 
. mm (ig. .C. t is used for photo
phobia, albinism, handling aid for apha
ia, eyhole pupil, postsurgical glaucoma 
and cosmetic, polycoria and microcornea.

n ens ith blac ppil and bron iris. t has 
blac pupil of  mm diameter, base curve 
 mm, diameter . mm with dar brown 
iris of . mm (ig. .. t is used as 
cosmetic prosthesis in patients with corneal 
disguration, corneal scarring and decen
tred pupil.

Fig. 8.21 ommon cosmetic contact lenses: A, blac pupil lens B, clear edge ith light bron tinted lens , clear pupil

and clear edge ith dar bron iris , lens ith blac pupil and bron iris.

A B C D
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ase curve, diameter of pupil, iris and over
all diameter can be made to suit the reuire
ments and on the basis of assessment that one 
maes after giving trial with one of the above
mentioned lenses.

n CARE AND MAINTENANCE

Care and maintenance of these lenses is similar 
to other soft lenses. These lenses are uite safe 
and can be heat sterilied. The colour can with
stand chemical disinfection and enyme clean
ing, but use of hydrogen peroide or chlorine
releasing agents should be avoided. The tints 
are not affected by ultraviolet light and so the 
patients living in a hot, sunny climate are uite 
safe.

n ROLEMS AND THEIR MANAGEMENT

1. oxic effects. n some cases, certain dyes 
used to colour or tint the nished lenses cause 
toic effect, and most watersoluble dyes will 
not bind with the polymer for long period, 
hence the fading starts.
2. Corneal oedema. n certain cases, due to 
ecessive thicness of the lens (because of 
painted portion having been sandwiched in 
between the polymer layers, oygen trans
mission is reduced and chances of developing 
the oedema are there. owever, this may not 
be a problem for the hopeless eyes.
3. Other problems are almost the same as faced 
with standard soft lenses such as protein, lipid 
and other deposits buildup, discolouration of 
clear portion at the pupil and periphery, drying 
of lenses, blanching of vessels, if t is tight and 
movement is restricted. Lenses should be de
proteinied lie standard soft lenses. ractitio
ners’ instructions should be strictly followed 
for the type of disinfecting system to be used.

COMLICATIONS OF CONTACT 
LENS EAR

ith advances in contact lens manufacturing 
techniues, lens materials and improved hy
gienic measures, the freuency of complica
tions related to contact lens wear has decreased. 

owever, contact lenses do cause a variety of 
insults to the cornea and conunctiva, including 
hypoic changes, chemical toicity, hypersensi
tivity reactions, mechanical trauma, desiccation 
and infections. These in turn can lead to a num
ber of clinical complications.

Conea Cocatons

1. pithelial edema

inor degrees of epithelial oedema is the com
monest and earliest corneal change. t occurs 
due to hypoia of corneal epithelium and is 
usually reversible.

2. pithelial Microcysts

athogenesis. These are associated with a de
pressed corneal epithelial metabolism sustained 
over a period of wees to months. These occur 
freuently with soft contact lenses and most 
commonly with Ls.

Clinical features. pithelial microcysts appear as 
ne dots of variable density and may be indistin
guishable from Cogan microcystic dystrophy.

anagement. These usually clear after the lens 
is removed. t is advisable to switch from e
tended wear basis to daily wear, or change 
from daily wear soft lenses to gaspermeable 
lenses.

3. Corneal brasions

athogenesis. These may be caused by mechan
ical inury from the lens itself or by traumatic 
insertion or removal. ccasionally, a foreign 
body embedded in the lens substance may also 
be responsible for corneal abrasions.

Clinical features. The patients usually complain 
of pain, redness and watering from the eyes. 
luorescein staining conrms their presence.

reatment. Contact lenses should be removed 
and the patient should be treated with topical 
antibiotics. atching is not recommended now
adays in contact lensrelated abrasions due to 
danger of infection. fter the abrasion heals, 
contact lenses can be reused, starting with  h a 
day and then gradually increasing the wearing 
time over a month.
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. Supercial unctate eratitis

athogenesis. upercial punctate eratitis in 
a contact lens wearer may occur because of 
following factors

• echanical inury from lens or traumatic in
sertion and removal.

• Chemical toicity from contact lens solutions 
usually causes diffuse punctate eratitis. 
This may be due to preservatives in the sa
line solution, improper rinsing of the lenses 
after the use of surfactant or enyme cleaner 
or failure to neutralie hydrogen peroide 
disinfectant.

• ssociated eternal diseases such as dry eye and 
blepharitis.

anagement. atients with punctate eratitis 
should discontinue contact lens wear until the 
epithelium heals. Lubricating drops and oint
ments can promote epithelial healing. Loo for 
the probable cause and treat accordingly before 
reusing the lenses.

. 3 and  ’cloc Staining

athogenesis. t is caused by desiccation of the 
cornea due to interruption of tear ow or disrup
tion of the tear layer at the nasal and temporal 
cornea. t may be associated with poor lens edge 
tting, limited lens movements, lowriding lens, 
poor blining, pinguecula and lens adherence. t 
occurs most commonly in  lenses.

reatment. The recommended measures are 
ret with a largerdiameter lens, change of lens 
design, improvement of blining freuency 
and uality, change of lens care system to im
prove wettability and use of eye lubricants.

. Sterile Corneal Inltrates

athogenesis. terile corneal inltrates are the 
result of an inammatory response to a specic 
antigen with resultant corneal inltration of 
leucocytes from the limbal vessels. reserva
tives in contact lens solutions have been identi
ed as possible antigenic sources.

Clinical features. The sterile corneal inl
trates are usually small peripheral opacities, 
which may be located within the epithelium, 

subepithelially or in the anterior stroma. They 
are usually asymptomatic and detected dur
ing a routine followup eamination. ow
ever, note that a corneal inltrate may be an 
early manifestation of microbial eratitis.

anagement. They usually disappear once con
tact lens wear has been discontinued. hen 
they resolve, the patient may return to contact 
lens wear after switching to a nonpreserved 
saline solution.

. Corneal eoasculariation

athogenesis. Corneal neovasculariation is of
ten the result of chronic hypoia, from eces
sive deposit formation on the lenses or from 
tight or thic lenses.

Clinical features. Corneal neovasculariation 
may be supercial or deep, sectorial or e
tending  degrees into the cornea. mall 
amount (– mm of peripheral supercial 
vasculariation is relatively common in e
tended and therapeutic lens wear. reater 
than  mm of progressive vascular ingrowth 
or that involving the middle or deep stroma is 
uncommon.

anagement. t is always better to prevent 
occurrence of neovasculariation by careful 
tting, regular followup eaminations, use of 
highoygentransmission lenses and discon
tinuation of contact lenses, if signicant neo
vasculariation is seen.

. Microbial eratitis

t is the most serious, but fortunately not very 
common complication of contact lens wear. t 
may occur with soft or rigid contact lenses but 
occurs with greater freuency with soft lenses 
in general and more so with etended wear 
contact lenses.

athogenesis of microbial eratitis involves 
an epithelial defect in the corneal surface, 
caused by a traumatic or hypoic insult in the 
presence of microbial contamination. Predis-
posing factors for microbial contamination are 
poor personal hygiene, inadeuate lens disin
fection, contaminated lens cases or lens care 
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solutions, swimming while wearing contact 
lenses and associated eternal diseases lie 
dry eye and blepharitis.

Causatie organisms most freuently involved 
in lensrelated corneal infections are Psedomonas 
aerginosa and canthamoeba. n addition, other 
gramnegative or grampositive bacteria may 
also be associated with lensrelated eratitis.

Clinical eatures

acterial eratitis should be suspected in any 
patient with an acute onset of severe pain, re
gardless of the sie of inltrate. Clinical signs 
may include an ulcer covered by thic, adher
ent mucopurulent discharge. Psedomonas cor
neal ulcers are characteried by a wide area of 
stromal oedema surrounding the ulcer, pres
ence of a ring inltrate around the ulcer and a 
hypopyon in advanced cases.

canthamoeba eratitis is more common in 
patients using homemade saline, swimming 
while wearing contact lenses and those with 
eposure to tub or tap water.

• arly clinical featres of acanthamoeba erati
tis include severe pain out of proportion to 
the clinical nding, irregularity in the epithe
lium and a patchy stromal inltrate.

• ate clinical featres include ring stromal in
ltrate, radial eratoneuritis and elevated 
nonbranching corneal epithelial lines.

anagement. very effort should be made 
to prevent this catastrophy. vernight wear, 
which is a maor ris factor for corneal ulcer in 
lens wearers, should be avoided. etter hygiene 
and compliance to cleaning and disinfecting 
procedures reduce the ris of corneal ulcer
ation. t is also imperative that the patient 
receives proper instructions about early warn
ing signs of corneal infection, so that it can be 
diagnosed early.

nce eratitis occurs, it should be treated 
energetically.

. Corneal arping

Corneal warping resulting in severe and per
manent astigmatism may occur in some eyes as 

a response to chronic hypoia, e.g. following 
prolonged wear of impermeable hard lenses.

1. Corneal ndothelial Changes

oth short and longterm endothelial changes 
are reported to occur in contact lens wearers.

athogenesis of endothelial changes is not clear 
eactly. They are thought to be secondary to 
hypoia which leads to lactate accumulation, 
elevated carbon dioide levels and reduced p.

Clinically two types of changes are seen

• ndothelial bleb response is reported to occur 
minutes after use of a thic soft contact lens or 
rigid contact lens. This effect is transient and 
does not leave behind any seuelae. These 
changes resolve slowly after about  min of 
lens wear or rapidly after lens discontinuation.

• ndothelial polymegathism and pleomorphism,
i.e. variation in cell sie and shape is reported 
to occur after larger period of contact lens 
wear. These changes may be associated with 
an increased ris of corneal decompensation 
following intraocular surgery.

reention. The magnitude of endothelial changes 
can be reduced by encouraging the use of daily 
wear contact lenses over the etended wear con
tact lenses and the use of  lenses over rigid 
 lens.

n CONUNCTIAL COMLICATIONS

1. Aec Connctts

athogenesis. t is a common problem with 
thiomersalcontaining contact lens solutions. 
ewer soft lens care solutions now contain 
thiomersal.

Clinical features. The patient presents with 
redness, burning and itching soon after lens 
insertion. These symptoms may develop within 
days to months following the initial eposure to 
thiomersal. amination reveals conunctival 
hyperaemia and a ne papillary conunctival 
reaction.

reatment involves the avoidance of solution 
containing thiomersal. iluted steroid eyedrops 
may be used for – days.
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2. Gant aa Connctts

athogenesis. C has an immunological ori
gin in which contact lens deposits, especially 
proteins, act as allergens. The incidence of C 
is inuenced by patient susceptibility, wear 
schedule, care regimen and lens factors such as 
material and design. oft lenses are most fre
uently implicated in causation of C. atients 
with asthma, hay fever or animal allergies may 
be at increased ris.

Clinical features. ymptoms begin to appear 
after months or years of lens wear. These in
clude ocular itching, increased mucus produc
tion in the morning, photophobia and decreased 
lens tolerance. Cobblestonelie giant papillae 
seen on the upper palpebral conunctiva are the 
hallmar of fullblown picture.

anagement. ccurrence of C can be mini
mied by having proper lens t, freuent use of 
enyme cleaners, regular replacement of lenses, 
avoiding heat disinfection and avoiding sleep
ing with lenses on regular basis.

nce C occurs, the measures include no 
lens wear for – months and use of sodium 
cromoglycate and steroid eyedrops. hen the 
condition subsides, ret with new lenses may 
be made with adoption of abovedescribed 
measures to prevent its recurrence.

3. Seo Lc eatoconnctts

athogenesis. uperior limbic eratoconuncti
vitis is reported to occur as hypersensitivity 
to thiomersal or other preservatives in contact 
lens solution.

Clinical features. The condition is usually bilat
eral but asymmetrical. The patients may com
plain of a foreign body sensation, redness and 
contact lens intolerance. Clinical signs include 
inammation and hypertrophy of superior bul
bar conunctiva that stains with rose bengal, 
punctate staining and micropannus of the supe
rior cornea, and a ne papillary reaction of the 
superior tarsal conunctiva.

reatment. The patient should be advised to 
discontinue wearing contact lenses and to use 
the lubricating eyedrops freuently. hen the 

condition subsides, the patient may be given a 
new pair of properly tting lenses and advised 
to use nonpreserved saline and perform fre
uent lens cleaning.

n CONTACT LENSRELATED COMLICATIONS

Contact lenses can be damagedspoiled with 
time and create problems of various types. Lens 
spoilage may be physical due to alteration in 
the lens geometry and chemistry. The contact 
lens spoilage includes the following changes

1. Phsical damae to lens in the form of chip
ping or fracture may occur while handling, i.e. 
during insertion, removal or storage. hysical 
damage to lens may occur due to biochemical 
degradation of lens plastic which tends to get 
easily fractured or chipped.
2. Discolouration of lens may occur following 
topical use of uorescein and phenylephrine 
and systemic use of rifampicin.
3. ens loss occurs more often in children 
than adults. t is reported to occur more fre
uently in hard than soft and in Ls than 
Ls.  loosely t lens which moves much 
more during blining is more liely to get lost.
. ens deposits. ccurrence of lens deposits is 
not an uncommon problem. eposits may oc
cur with all types of lenses, i.e. etended wear 
soft lenses, daily wear soft lenses,  lenses 
and hard lenses – in order of the decreasing 
freuency.

athogenesis. eposits originate from the tear 
layer, lens handling, cosmetics, topically in
stilled drug and the atmosphere pollutants lie 
dust and fumes. actors that affect the occur
rence of lens deposits are as follows

• ersonal hygiene
• efects on the lens surface, ageing and decay

ing of plastic
• Contact lens care regime
• ssociated ocular diseases lie blepharitis, 

meibomitis, lagophthalmos and dry eyes

ypes of deposits. ainly these are of two types

• Protein deposits initially occur as clear transpar
ent lm that loses transparency and becomes a 
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diffuse mily coating over the entire surface of 
the lens.

• ipid deposits occur as minute droplie de
posits, loosely bound to lens surface.  thic 
coating leads to poor wettability.

ffect of lens deposits. Lens deposits may pro
duce following deleterious effects

• Physical lens damage. eposits may degrade 
the lens polymer, leading to lens distortion, 
lens discolouration and disturbed lens t.

• Physiological effect. Lens deposits may impair 
the diffusion of gases across the lens.

• Optical effects of lens deposits include hay 
vision, halos, distortion, polyopia, photopho
bia, aberration and astigmatism.

• Toic effects. The lens deposits may accumu
late toic concentration of preservatives caus
ing damage to cornea.

• nfectie effect. The lens deposits are nown to 
harbour bacteria and fungi responsible for 
infective eratitis.

• llergic effects. ltered proteins of the depos
its are wellnown immunogens and are 
nown to cause C, sterile corneal inl
trates and allergic conunctivitis.

anagement. The lens should be replaced when 
deposits are clinically signicant. deally, Ls 
should be replaced at least every  months and 
Ls every  months.

reention. eposits can be prevented by 
proper care and maintenance procedure includ
ing mechanical cleaning and regular enyme 
cleaning.  proper followup and monitoring is 
of utmost importance.

CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS AND 
CARE OF CONTACT LENSES

CONTACT LENS SOLUTIONS

ifferent types of solutions are used in contact 
lens practice. ome solutions are used only for 
hydrophobic rigid contact lenses and some for 
hydrogel soft contact lenses, while a few of 
them may be used for both types of lenses. n 

general, the various solutions available can be 
grouped as follows

• etting agents,
• Cleaning agents,
• torage (soaing agents and
• ewetting agents.

ometimes these are provided by separate 
solutions, sometimes by one multifunctional 
solution (which is a combination of two or more 
of the above functions. ultifunctional solu
tions certainly enhance compliance by reducing 
the number of solutions the patient has to use.

ll solutions contain components that are 
peculiar to the particular function of the solu
tion, e.g. cleaning agent in cleaning solutions, the 
vehicle, buffering agents and preservatives at 
varying concentrations. Contact lens solutions, 
as distinct from other ophthalmic solutions, are 
usually formulated to contain as low a concen
tration of preservatives as possible in order to 
reduce the ris of any eye irritation. The range of 
preservatives includes benalonium chloride, 
chlorobutanol, thiomersal, chlorheidine, ethyl
enediaminetetraacetic acid (T, sorbic acid 
and potassium sorbate.

nitially when the gaspermeable materials 
were introduced, practitioners were concerned 
about the presence of benalonium chloride in 
the wettingsoaing solutions. ut laboratory 
studies indicate that properly formulated hard 
lens care products do not absorb, affect the pa
rameters or adversely affect the surface wetting 
properties of the presently available gasperme
able materials.

ith the introduction of soft and gasperme
able lenses and contact lenses for prolonged 
wear, a great need of care systems that incorpo
rate the use of surfactant cleaners, enymatic 
cleaners, soaing solutions, heat for disinfec
tion and chemical disinfecting has arisen.

n 1. ETTING SOLUTIONS

 wetting solution is an agent that coats the con
tact lens uniformly with a lm which is intended 
to minimie the friction of contact lens against 
the palpebral conunctiva and the cornea. This 
solution acts as a buffer or ‘cushioning agent’ but 
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only during a brief initial period, since it soon 
disintegrates to be replaced by the lacrimal uid. 
This solution must meet accepted standards as 
regards to sterility, isotonicity, nonirritability 
and stability, and for initial comfort it should be 
buffered to p of tears.

Essenta Caactestcs o a ettn Aent

1. hould wet thoroughly and spread over 
entire surface of lens, rendering it hydrophilic.
2. hould form a lm sufciently tenacious so 
that it will not be washed away during the 
wearing period by tears.
3. hould be nonirritating and nonsensitiing.
. hould not leave a residue of lm on the 
lenses or around the sin.
5. hould have a cleaning and antiseptic action 
and should be selfpreserving.
. hould not interfere with wetting by the lac
rimal uid.
. hould have the proper degree of viscosity 
for efcient lubrication.
. long with its function of wetting, cushion
ing and preservation, it should allow the lens 
to stic on ngertip during insertion and also 
should not allow oil of nger to get on lens.

ettn Aents Coon Use

• olyvinyl alcohol
• olysorbate 
• olyethylene oide
• Celluloselie derivatives (e.g. methylcellu

lose, etc.
• V

n 2. CLEANING SOLUTIONS

t is selfevident that such a solution has two 
functions that of a detergent which helps re
move the lacrimal lm and mucus deposits and 
that of a bactericidal agent. oreover, it should 
not be detrimental, if accidentally instilled into 
the eye. n present day practice, two types of 
cleaners – the surfactant cleaner and enyme 
cleaner – are used.

Sactant Ceanes

t present, most of the cleaners in the maret 
are non-ionic srfactants, functioning as a surface 

active cleaner. ost of them are preserved with 
thiomersal, potassium sorbate or sorbic acid. 
ome surfactants with polymeric beads are also 
available – tube polymeric beads acting as an 
abrasive on the lens surface for removing sur
face debris.

s we all now, the single most important 
event in debuling the lens of protein and de
bris on the surface is daily surfactant cleaning 
this form of cleaning should be forcibly recom
mended for all types of lenses. There are also 
solutions of concentrated surfactants available 
for weely cleaning, with a special cleaning 
container which has the ‘washing machine’ 
type of action on the contact lens – shaing off 
stubborn deposits.

ince the cleaning product is not meant for 
direct instillation in the eye, slightly stronger 
agents than those that can be tolerated by the 
eye may be used. The cleaning agents emulsify 
lipids, solubilie debris and remove accumu
lated contaminants most favourably in an 
alaline environment (p more than .. 
ousehold cleaners should not be used lie 
laundry detergents, dishwashing compounds, 
sin cleaners and hair shampoos because of 
their harsh action on lens surface or potential for 
damage to cornea.

Enatc Ceanes

nymatic cleaning is by far the best brea 
the soft contact lens industry has achieved. The 
cleaning of bound protein and lipids from the 
surface of the soft and gaspermeable contact 
lens has solved a lot of problems of red eye and 
C, which the practitioners faced before. s 
enyme cleaners, the tablets that have been 
around the longest are papain. ecently, the 
incorporation of the enyme lipase has proven 
useful.

n 3. SOAING SOLUTIONS

The soaing solution should possess adeuate 
bactericidal properties since it serves as an anti
septic storage medium. The soaing solution 
maintains the lenses in a hydrated state. This 
may have some merit, although the uestion 
has not been settled as yet.
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n . REETTING AGENTS

ewetting agentsarticial tears are used to 
rewet the corneal surface of eye or lens device 
while it is on the cornea, if reuired, by those 
lens wearers who cannot well tolerate the daily 
wearing schedule. Thus, these agents are of 
particular use in cases having.

• eeling of lens awareness,
• lurring of vision and
• eripheral horiontal (– o’cloc staining, 

which may be due to inability of tear lm to 
distribute evenly over the lens. ewetting 
solution may contain a viscous agent lie 
polyvinyl alcohol or methylcellulose.

Coon Use Aents

 few of the commonly used agents in various 
contact lens solutions are as follows

1. enalonium chloride. t is a cationic, surface 
active, uaternary ammonium germicidal agent. 
t is used in concentration varying from . to 
.. Cotton bres render it inactive. This is the 
rationale for eliminating sponges from soaing 
its. trong solutions can cause supercial punc
tate disturbance in the corneal epithelium.

oaing solution is designed to ill (whereas 
wetting solution is not so benalonium alone 
would not appear satisfactory as soaing solu
tion. T is said to enhance the antibacterial 
action of benalonium.

2. Chlorobutanol. t has a synergistic action with 
benalonium chloride. t has many disadvan
tages when used as wetting solution

n t is unstable, so the concentration may fall 
below the desired level.

n t dissolves only at higher temperatures.
n t breas into hydrochloric acid and hydro

carbons when p is less than .
3. hiomersal (.. t is effective but the 
danger of sensitiation is high and has a very 
slow rate of illing organisms.
. Chlorhexidine is the most widely used. t is 
provided as a single solution to be used for 
both storage and disinfection, which means 
that the patient is not tempted to omit the 
disinfection step. This convenient method 

prolongs the life of the soft lens for about  
years. The main disadvantage of chlorhei
dine is the intolerance.
5. he hydrogen peroxide and poidone–iodine 
systems are doublestep twosolution proce
dures reuiring a neutraliation step in each 
case. These more comple procedures are con
sidered confusing and inconvenient by some 
wearers.
. D. t inactivates the metals in solution 
and prevents discolouration due to trace 
metals.
. olyinyl alcohol. t provides good adhesive
ness and affords great surface contact time.

CARE OF CONTACT LENSES

henever a person is prescribed contact lens, 
he or she must also be given detailed but easy
tofollow instructions regarding the care of the 
lenses. This is very important because damage 
to the lens may cause, apart from monetary 
loss, poor optical result andor damage to the 
eyes. The patient must be instructed how to 
properly store the lens, how to clean the lens, 
how to maintain sterility of the lens in order to 
prolong the life of a contact lens and prevent 
any damage to the eye or lens.

There are many controversies regarding the 
storage, cleaning, etc. of lenses, but the follow
ing methods are uite satisfactory.

n 1. ERSONAL HYGIENE

The most important step in the maintenance of 
the uality of the lens is good personal hygiene. 
ands should be thoroughly dried before con
tact lens is handled. ingernails should be 
clipped and cleaned. The use of soaps with a 
hand cream or cold cream base should be 
avoided as these agents may deposit grease or 
oil on the lens.

n 2. REMOAL OF LENS

The hands need to be meticulously washed 
with soap and rinsed well with water before 
attempting the removal of the lens. The hands 
should be thoroughly dried before lenses are 
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touched. The lens should also be cleaned before 
storage in the case.

n 3. STORAGE OF THE LENS

ard lenses should be ept in a dry state in a 
simply shaped, preferably at, case to t in a 
pocet or purse. Lens case should be cleaned 
thoroughly at least every wee. Soft lenses are 
stored in a wet state. or these, numerous types 
of hydrating its are available, containing vari
ous combinations of solutions of thiomersal or 
chlorheidine or uaternary compound.  good 
hydrating it should not contain any sponge 
and inaccessible recesses. Lens should be put in 
hydrating it after thorough cleaning and the 
it should be lled with sufcient soaing solu
tion to cover the lens. The hydrating it should 
be cleaned thoroughly with soaing solution 
(or by boiling twice a wee.

n . ROUTINE CLEANING

igid lens. fter the hands have been thor
oughly washed and dried, the lens should be 
placed on the palm with its concave side up. 
The wetting solution is added on the lens till it 
overows. The solution is rubbed for – s 
with the ngers of the other hand. The lens is 
then held between nger and thumb and held 
in the running water.

Soft lens.  soft lens is not washed with water. 
or this purpose, normal physiological saline or 
hypertonic saline should be used.

Lenses should not be dropped on hard sur
faces, such as oor. f a lens drops on the oor, 
wet the nger and touch the lens lightly and 
pic it up. The lens should not be slid along the 
oor.  dry lens should not be rubbed as this 
sets up electrical charge which would attract 
foreign bodies.

fter cleaning, the lens is held against the 
light to see any dry spots, foreign particles, oil
grease, etc. f any such thing is found, the entire 
process of cleaning is repeated. Cleaning is 
meant to remove the contaminants and hence 
prepare the lens for adeuate disinfection – a 
dirty lens being more difcult to disinfect than 
a clean lens.

The cleaning solutions contain saline, buffer, 
hydroyethyl cellulose, polyvinyl alcohol and 
preservatives lie thiomersal and T. The 
cleaning solution should be such that in case, 
by mistae, the lens has been stored in it or after 
cleaning the lens has been inserted directly into 
the eye, it should not cause ocular damage.

n 5. ENYME CLEANING

This may be used for cleaning the lens once a 
wee. Commonly used enyme is papain. The 
enyme tablet is dissolved in distilled water 
and the lens is left in this solution for  h. The 
lens should not be placed directly into eye after 
enyme cleaning but should be rinsed clear of 
the enyme. t is more effective when used in 
combination with heat disinfection, probably 
because denatured protein is more easily at
taced by enymes. t is more effective for pro
tein coating. owever, the enyme cleaning 
also decreases the incidence of heavy coating 
with lipids because a layering of protein leads 
to formation of lipid–protein complees which 
bind effectively with lens surface. eavily 
coated lenses are often not restored to full use 
by enyme system alone. Tendency of the lens 
to decentre is more mared after repeated en
yme cleaning.

n . DISINFECTION

isinfection involves destruction of vegetative 
microorganisms – with only limited effect on 
sporing microorganisms – in contrast to steril
iation, which means removal of vegetative and 
sporing microorganisms. Two techniues are 
available moist heat disinfection and chemical 
disinfection.

Tea Dsnecton

There are several types of saline (. sodium 
chloride solutions available – most of them are 
used for rinsing only. Sterile thiomersal potas-
sim sorbate-presered salines are normally rec
ommended for heat disinfection.  new saline
based solution of thiomersal with T is 
now being encouraged for heat disinfection 
as the T helps in removing the calcium off 
the lens surface. oiling the soft lenses in this 
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preserved saline before cleaning them in the 
enymatic cleaners has shown to clean the lens 
much better, and also prevents the buildup of 
protein on the lens surface due to the absence of 
rough surface created by the calcium crystal 
deposits on which the proteins and lipids tend 
to bind. ue to increasing thiomersal hypersen
sitivity, the most popular saline for heat disin
fection is the unpreserved saline. oiling can be 
accomplished as follows

• oiling in a container with saline solution at 
°C for – min, so that vegetative forms 
of bacteria and fungi are inactivated.

• uspending lens case in a column of steam 
forms boiling distilled water, say, in a tea 
strainer.

• enement of above procedure so that a tem
perature of more than °C is achieved with 
 lbs of steam pressure.

 saline rinse of lens before insertion is 
necessary to ensure hydration.

Ceca Dsnecton

Cold disinfecting systems are very popular 
nowadays. ue to the binding problem of the 
chlorheidine-based solutions, there are now very 
few solutions available with chlorheidine as a 
preservative. The most popular ones are with 
thiomersal-alyl triethanol ammonim chloride and 
thiomersal-sorbic acid or potassim sorbate.

• There is also the hydrogen peroide system which 
is recommended for hypersensitive eyes.

• ydrogen peroide  for – min is used. 
eutraliation of hydrogen peroide should 
be done by rinsing several times in normal 
saline and soaing in . sodium thiosul
phate for  min. esidual hydrogen peroide 
usually does not cause corneal damage but 
causes burning of the eyes. owever, it can 
cause punctate eratitis. o greater lens dete
rioration has been eperienced by this method 
of disinfection.

• The introduction of the chlorine tablets sed 
ith distilled ater has also proved a great suc
cess as no preservative is reuired.

• odine-based soltion. odine is reduced to 
iodide, which is the active disinfecting agent. 
t has ecellent antimicrobial capabilities and 
is a nonbinding preservative. The colour of 
the solution indicates the functional disinfec
tant state of the solution – when colourless, it 
has only preservative action.

n . SOME SECIAL LENS CARE TECHNIUES

. n women. The problem is contamination 
with cosmetics. The users should insert the 
lens before cosmetics are applied. or mae
up, liuid, nongreasy material should be 
used. Compact powder is better than cream 
with oil base – but powder should be applied 
very carefully as tiny particles can act as a 
foreign body.

n ascara, if used, should be of waterproof 
variety and applied only at the tip of lashes.

n ail polish and perfumes should be used 
very cautiously because these stains are 
difcult to remove.

n air spray should not get into the eyes as 
it may actually damage the eyes.

. n men. The problem is contamination of 
the lens by hair oils. en should be cautioned 
against the contamination with occupational 
oils, gasoline or tobacco stains.
. n children. The problem is carelessness of 
the child. The parents should supervise and set 
a strict daily routine for the child to follow.

n . SECIAL CLEANING

ccasionally, a lens becomes contaminated 
with grease, paint, nail polish and so reuires 
special cleaning. aterials for removing such 
contaminants must necessarily be a strong de
tergent or solvent, which could be dangerous, if 
handled wrongly. Therefore, special cleaning 
should be left to the laboratory.
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GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

Presently, intraocular lens (IOL) implantation is 
the method of choice for correcting aphakia. Its 
advantages and disadvantages over spectacles 
and contact lenses are discussed in the descrip
tion of aphakia (see pages 7–). he rst 
implant as attempted in aout 7 y the 
Italian ophthalmologist asamata, ho used a 
glass lens. oever, the IOL implant history 
had its real eginning on  ovemer , 
hen arold idley, a ritish ophthalmologist, 

implanted a lens made of polymethyl methac
rylate (P). ince then the history of IOLs 
has alays een eciting, often frustrating and 
nally most rearding.

TYPES OF IOLS

uring the last 7 years, a large numer of differ
ent types and styles of lenses have een devel
oped. ndoutedly, revieing the evolution of 
IOLs in the last half century ill e fascinating 
ut, unfortunately, it is eyond the scope of this 
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chapter, hich is devoted to the optical aspects 
of IOL. oever, it ill not e out of place to 
mention that from idley’s rst lens implanta
tion to the present day, the evolution of IOL can 
e aritrarily divided into eight generations

• he rigid posterior chamer IOL (PIOL) 
elongs to the fth generation,

• he foldale IOL to the sith generation,
• ultifocal IOLs to the seventh generation and
• Phakic refractive lenses (PLs) and accom

modative IOLs to the eighth generation.

Presently availale IOLs can e grouped as 
follos.

n I ASED ON TE ETOD OF FIATION

he maor classes of IOLs ased on the method 
of ation in the eye are as follos

1 Anterior chamber IOLs (ACIOLs). hese 
lenses lie entirely in front of the iris and are 

supported in the angle of anterior chamer. 
IOL can e inserted after intracapsular 
cataract etraction or etracapsular cataract 
etraction. hese are not very popular due 
to comparatively higher incidence of ul
lous keratopathy. hen indicated, ‘elman 
ultifle’ (ig. .) type of IOL is used 
commonly.
 Iris-supported lenses. hese lenses are ed 
on the iris ith the help of sutures, loops or 
clas. Irissupported lenses are of to types 
prepupillary and retropupillary.

n Prepupillary iris claw lenses are not very 
popular due to a high incidence of post
operative complications. ample of iris
supported prepupillary lens is ingh and 
orst’s iris cla lens (ig. .).

n Retropupillary iris claw lenses are ed
claed ehind the iris (ig. .). os
metically, these are more acceptale and 
it is very difcult to differentiate these 

A B

D

C

E

Fi  Types of intraocular lenses: A, Kelman Multiex (an anterior chamber IOL) , inh an orst’s iris cla lens

, retropupillary iris cla lens , posterior chamber IOL – moie loop type , osterior chamber uariloop
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from PIOLs. In addition, these are not 
associated ith anterior segmentangle 
complications. ince posterior pigment 
epithelium of iris is more resistant so that 
less chances of iris chang and displace
mentloss of IOL. Longterm safety and 
efcacy of these retropupillary iris cla 
lenses are still under studyevaluation. 
hese IOLs are useful in the asence of 
capsular support.

3 Ciliary sulcus and capsular bag supported 
PCIOLs. hese lenses rest entirely ehind the 
iris. hey may e supported y the ciliary sul
cus or the capsular ag. ecent trend is toards 
‘intheagation’.

n Based on the haptic style, the PIOLs may e 
divided into loop haptic IOLs and plate 
haptic IOLs.

n Commonly used models of PCIOLs are modi
ed loop, modied loop (ig. .) 
and uadriloop (ig. .).

 Scleral-ated IOLs. hese IOLs are used in 
the asence of capsular support. here are to 
main techniues of scleral ation of IOLs
i utured scleralated IOLs. ommonly used 
IOLs are

n Standard one- or three-piece PCIOL. ome 
suture ation techniues involve tying 
knots directly to the haptic of a one or 
threepiece IOL.

n Special scleral-ated IOLs with eyelets in the 
haptic include
n lcon 7 P lens contains 

eyelets along the haptics that facilitate 
suture ation and reuires a 7 mm inci
sion, as it is not foldale.

n ausch and Lom kreos O hydro
philic acrylic lens contains four eyelets 
through hich suture can e passed, 
providing point ation.

n ausch and Lom enista  IOL is a 
hydrophoic acrylic IOL that contains 
eyelets at the to hapticoptic unctions.

n eiss  Lucia  is a threepiece hy
drophoic acrylic IOL ith polyvinyli
dene ¥uoride (P) monolament 
haptics.

II ASED ON TE ATERIAL SED FOR 

ANFACTRE

he commonly used materials for manufactur
ing of IOLs are descried here. heir advan
tages and disadvantages are summaried in 
ale ..

1 Rigid PMMA IOLs. he commonly used 
material for manufacture of IOLs is P. 
It is a rigid, chemically stale compound. 
Its ecellent optical properties have een dem
onstrated through years of eperience ith 
P contact lenses. P has a relatively 
high inde of refraction (I). s ith other lens 
materials, it may vary somehat ith temper
ature and ater asorption. he specic grav
ity of P is aout . and thus is much 
closer to neutral uoyancy than the much 
heavier glass. he use of glass as an implant 
material has een aandoned ecause of its 
eight and its tendency to shatter hen su
ected to laser irradiation in the course of 
secondary laser procedures.
 Foldable IOLs. hese lenses have ecome 
popular after the success of phacoemulsica
tion techniue of lens etraction through a 
small incision. he foldale lenses are availale 
in many different designs and are made up of 
silicone, acrylic or hydrogel.

i Silicone IOLs. hese are made from a 
numer of formulations of polyorganosi
loane. ilicone polymers have a loer 
I (n 5 .) than P (n 5 .) and 
thus must e thicker for the same refractive 
correction.
ii ydroel IOLs. hese lenses are generally 
manufactured from polyhydroyethyl meth
acrylate. Like silicone, hydrogel lenses are 
sufciently ¥eile to e inserted through a 
small incision. he I of hydrogels is also 
.. ydrogel lenses have a ater content 
of approimately .. hey are smaller in 
their dry state and sell upon hydration. 
or instance, a . mm dry optic can epand 
to  mm hen implanted.
iii crylic IOLs. urrently acrylic is the 
most commonly used material group these 
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polymers of acrylate are foldale under 
room temperature. hey are of to types

a ydrophilic, as the name suggests, a
sors and retains ater. ater acts as a 
plasticier for the polymer chains and 
polymer folds. It is the consistency and 
the aility of the material to take up 
and retain the ater. ydrophilic mate
rial does not possess tackiness. he rea
son is simple – ater is not tacky. It 
makes hydrophilic IOL freely movale 
and easily inectale. oever, since it 
does not easily adhere to the capsule, it 
has a higher rate of posterior capsular 
opacication (PO).
 ydrophoic material asors ater to 
minimal amount. he molecular orienta
tion of hydrophoic material, even if var
ies from atch to atch, may not lead to 
signicant change in its applicale charac
teristics, as these characteristics are not 
dependent on the molecular orientation 
ut on the molecules themselves. ydro
phoic material is tacky. uch a lens ill 
not move easily in ag once implanted. It 

also adheres ell to the capsule reducing 
the rate of PO.

3 Rollable IOLs or ultrathin IOLs. hese 
lenses are reuired to e implanted through a 
– mm suincision after microincision cataract 
surgery or the socalled phakonit techniue. 
ome eamples of commercially availale ul
trathin IOLs for microincision cataract surgery 
are as follos

n Acri. Smart lens is a hydrophilic acrylic 
lens ith  ater content and a hydro
phoic coating. he overall design is that 
of a plate haptic lens ith suare edges.

n ltraChoice . ollable hin Lens (hi-
nOpt Abingdon irginia). It is a recently 
developed lens that can e inserted 
through a su–mm incision (. mm). It 
is manufactured from a hydrophilic acrylic 
material ith  ater content. he re
fractive inde (I) of the material is .7. 
he dioptric poer of this lens ranges 
from – to 1 . he optical thickness is 
– µm, ith a iconve optical con
guration having a meniscus shape. he 
overall diameter of the lens is . mm, 

Table 9.1 dantaes and disadantaes of commonly used IOL materials

IOL materials Advantages Disadvantages

P igh optical uality
Large optical centre
Proven iocompatiility
Possiility of surface modication
ood laser resistance

Large incision ound
ot autoclavale
ild foreign ody reaction

oft acrylic oldale
ontrolled unfolding
ood laser resistance
ood iocompatiility
ood optical uality

Limited eperience
Possile damage during implantation
ticky surface can adhere to instruments

ydrogel ood laser resistance
ood iocompatiility
ood optical uality
asy handling

Lack of longterm eperience

ilicone ood iocompatiility
Less 

Irreversile adherence to silicone oil
an tear
lippery hen et
Limited control during
Implantation
Longterm discoloration
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and the optical diameter is . mm. ltra
thin properties of the lens are attriutale 
to its optical design. he optic features 
three to ve concentric optical ones ith 
steps of  µm. ach resnellike ring or 
segment of the lens has a small change in 
the radius to correct for spherical aerra
tion (). he difference in radius is stated 
to ensure that each ring of the lens focuses 
light at nearly the same point as the prime 
meridian.

n edennium Smart lens. It is made of 
thermoplastic hydrophoic acrylic gel 
polymer.

n Slimle lens. It is made of  hydro
philic acrylic material. It is not of plate 
haptic design ut has a degree suare 
edge optic, four haptics and degree an
gulation eteen optic and haptics.

Other rollable IOLs include crile I 
 IOL (crimed m, erlin, ermany) 
arele IOL (O ediintechnik , 
ruchsal, ermany) uperle and ¥e IOLs 
(ayacryl ayner Intraocular Lenses Ltd., ) 
IOLtech microincision lens (IOLtech .., 
eiss editec , ena, ermany) and etrale 
 microincision lens (Lenstec Inc., lor
ida, ).

Injetor sstem or ultrathin IOLs. hese 
lenses are inected into the eye using specially 
designed systems such as the cri. mart lide 
ystem (cri. ec m) for cri. mart IOLs. 
he system includes a special cartridge (cri. 
lide cartridge) and a specially designed inec
tor. he cri. mart lide ystem facilitated 
the inection of the lens through a su–mm 
incision.

n III ASED ON FOCALITY FOCSING AILITY

ased on focusing aility, the IOLs are of to 
types

1 onoocal IOLs are the conventional IOLs 
having unifocal poer. epending upon the 
poer of IOLs implanted, these can make the 
patient emmetropic, myopic or hypermetropic.

 ultiocal IOLs, as the name indicates, have 
optics to focus for distant as ell as near vision. 
hese are ased on either refractive optics or 
diffractive optics. hese are also called simulta
neous vision lenses. (or details, see page .)
3 Pseudoaccommodatie IOLs. or eample, 
the cryof eO ( or ) 
ith its apodied diffractive optic provides to 
the patients an ecellent near visual acuity 
ithout compromising distance vision. his 
IOL has an anterior conventional refractive sur
face that provides the distancevision poer 
and a posterior concentric diffractive plate that 
provides additional nearvieing poer rang
ing from 1. to 1. .
 Accommodatie IOLs. hese IOLs ehiit 
anterior movement of the optic to improve near 
vision. ample of accommodative IOLs is 
rystalens. (or details, see page .)
 tended depth-o-ocus (O) IOL, e.g. 
I ymfony IOL, hich allos etended 
range of vision due to an elongated focus area 
(instead of several focus areas of multifocal 
IOLs).
 riocal IOLs. hese are neer lenses hich 
allo distant vision, intermediate vison and 
near vision. amples include lcon PanOpti 
trifocal IOLs and eiss  LI ri.

I APAIC ERSS PAIC REFRACTIE 

LENSES

In addition to the aphakic IOLs, hich are im
planted after lens etraction, special phakic 
IOLs have een developed hich are placed 
eteen the cornea and the crystalline lens. 
hree types of PLs are availale.

1 Posterior chamber sulcus-ated PLs are 
designed to vault the crystalline lens. amples 
of posterior chamer PL are as follos

n IL y  urgical and
n PL y IIedennium.

(or details, see page )
 Angle-supported PLs are designed to have 
long legs (haptics). he estknon lens is 
uita , a thirdgeneration aikoff lens 
design, y ausch  Lom urgical, rance.
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3 Iris-supported PLs. he est knon as of 
today is rtisan lens.

n  ASED ON SPERICITY AND TORICITY

hese include spheric IOLs, aspheric IOLs and 
toric IOLs.

1 Tori IOLs no provide the opportunity to 
correct corneal astigmatism, offering patients 
ith preeisting astigmatism optimal distance 
vision ithout the use of spectacles or contact 
lenses ith a cylindrical correction. himiu 
et al. presented the rst toric IOL in . his 
as a nonfoldale threepiece toric IOL made 
from P.

Currently aailable toric IOLs are foldale, 
some of the eamples are as follos

• cryof (lcon) – ydrophoic acrylic
• ¥e (ayner) – ydrophilic acrylic
•  ( urgical company) – ilicone
• cri. omfort (arl eiss) – ydrophilic acrylic

Indications or toric IOL implantation. Patients 
ith regular astigmatism (otherise having good 
vision potential and ithout any coeistent ocu
lar pathology) hich might need correction for 
astigmatism, should e considered for toric IOLs.

oric IOL poer calculation. It reuires accurate 
keratometry and consideration for surgically in
duced astigmatism (I), hich depends upon 
the sie of the incision. cryof toric IOLs re
uire a . mm incision for IOL implantation. 
hese incisions have een shon to induce an 
I of .–.  for temporal incisions and .  
for superior incisions. (or details of IOL poer 
calculation for toric IOLs, see page .)

echniue o toric IOL implantation. IOL im
plantation reuires a proper pre and intraop
erative marking of ais

• he rst step consists of preoperative mark
ing of the horiontal ais ith the patient in 
upright position to correct for cyclotorsion. 
his may e done ith the patient seated at 
the slit lamp and ith a coaial thin slit 
turned to – degrees.

• nother techniue to mark the horiontal 
ais is y using a ule marker, such as a 
uitsLane oric eference arker (IO) 
or y using a gravity marker ith a calirated 
horiontal position.

• Intraoperatively, the preoperative horiontal 
marks are used to position an angular gradu
ation instrument. he actual alignment ais is 
marked using a toric ais marker.

eer techniues to ensure accurate intraop-
eratie toric IOL alignment descried are as 
follos

• Iris-nerprintin techniue, descried y Os
her, in hich preoperative detailed images of 
the eye are otained. he desired alignment 
ais is dran in this image.

• Intraoperatie waefront aerrometry is a device 
connected to the operating microscope and 
enales intraoperative measurement of re
sidual refraction.

• erion imae-uided system uses realtime eye 
tracking, ased on iris and lood vessel char
acteristics. Preoperatively, a detailed image of 
the eye is captured, in hich lood vessel and 
iris characteristics are visile.

otational stability is a crucial factor in the 
safety and efcacy of toric IOLs, since as little 
as  degrees of ais misalignment reduces the 
efcacy of the astigmatic correction y . 
actors responsile for rotational staility include

• IOL material. ydrophoic acrylic lenses have 
the highest ioadhesion property eteen 
the IOL and the capsular ag folloed y 
hydrophilic acrylic, P IOLs and nally 
silicone IOLs. ironectin is the primary e
tracellular protein involved in adhesion to 
the ag in hydrophoic acrylic lenses, hich 
provides high rotational staility.

• IOL design. urrently availale toric IOLs 
have a total IOL diameter ranging from  to 
 mm, hich has een shon to e effective 
in avoiding IOL rotation. Prin et al. recently 
compared platehaptic and loophaptic acrylic 
IOLs and did not nd a signicant difference 
in early and late rotation.
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Post-operatie assessment o the ais. If there 
is a misalignment of more than  degrees, then 
repositioning may e reuired. ealignment of 
a rotated toric IOL should ideally e performed 
preferaly efore  eeks ecause of the forma
tion of adhesions eteen the capsular ag and 
the IOL optic.

 Asheri negative sherial IOLs have 
een designed to reduce s.  occurs hen 
parallel rays of light do not focus on one 
point. he refractive poer in the periphery 
of the lens may either e too eak or (usually) 
too strong. hen the peripheral rays of light 
focus in front of the central rays, it is called 
positive , and if ehind the central rays, it 
is called negative . he cornea has positive 
 hich in young patient gets compensated 
y negative  of the lens. he lens gros 
over in lifetime. In the process, it gets thicker. 
Its refractive error also increases. ence, the 
lens develops a positive  ith age. o over
all, the eye has positive  in old age due to 
additive effects of the  of cornea and lens 
leading to reduced contrast sensitivity. on
ventional spherical IOLs have a positive , 
resulting in reduced contrast sensitivity under 
mesopic and scotopic conditions. spheric 
IOLs like the I (O), cryof I 
(lcon) and kreos O (ausch  Lom) 
minimie the  resulting in improved vision. 
Initial clinical results ith these lenses have 
shon improvement in contrast sensitivity 
under lo luminance and high spatial fre
uencies hen compared ith fello eyes 
implanted ith conventional IOLs and has 
improved patients’ night driving simulator 
performance. oever, decentration greater 
than . mm ill decrease the functional 
vision hen compared to spherical IOLs.

n I ASED ON EDGE FINIS

ased on edge nish the IOLs are of the follo
ing types

• idge IOLs,
• uare edge IOLs and
• harp edge IOLs.

n II SPECIAL FNCTION IOL

he IOLs have een developed to provide 
some special function in addition to correcting 
aphakic special function IOLs. amples are as 
follos

1 Aniridia IOLs. hese lenses ere devised to 
cosmetically cover the defects of aniridia or 
partial iris loss in cases like trauma. he follo
ing to lens models are availale

n or partial iris damage, a ring ith one 
lack segment added to it can e implanted 
in the damaged area.

n or etensive iris damage, a multisegmented 
ring is availale. hese lenses are est used, 
if these are secured ithin the capsular ag 
or hen suturing of the lens is done.

 Implantable miniature telescope. he im
plantale miniature telescope, manufactured 
y isionare Ophthalmic echnologies (ara
toga, alifornia), is a uniue visual prosthetic 
device designed specically to improve vision 
of patients suffering from latestage age
related macular degeneration (). he 
secondgeneration telescope is a ideangle 
version of the device that allos for a larger 
vie of the central visual eld than previous 
models. his device is an optical apparatus 
comprised of to main components a pure 
glass optical cylinder and a carrying device 
constructed from standard iocompatile 
materials suitale for implantation in the eye. 
he optical portion contains ultraprecise, 
ideangle microlenses that provide retinal 
image enlargement of the central visual eld. 
o models are availale, alloing for a mag
nication of 3. or 3, ith an enlarged 
retinal image produced over approimately 
– degrees of the central retina. he carry
ing device is comprised of a clear carrier and a 
lue light restrictor. he carrier has to modi
ed loops that hold the prosthetic device 
in the capsular ag. Once secured inside the 
ag, the anterior indo of the optic etends 
marginally through the pupil. It is designed to 
allo a clearance of approimately – mm 
from the corneal endothelium.
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3 Piggybac IOL. n eye ith a shorter aial 
length (L) reuires a stronger IOL. s IOL 
poers ecome too high hoever, the lens 
ecomes too spheric and image uality de
creases. sing to lenses to otain a needed 
highpoer correction results in an optically 
superior image compared ith that otainale 
y a single lens of reuired poer. hus, for 
short or nanophthalmic eyes socalled piggy
ack IOLs represent a viale solution. Piggy
ack minus lenses have een used in eyes of 
long Ls alone or comined ith high corneal 
curvature to achieve minus poers commer
cially unavailale in a single lens. Piggyack 
IOL can also e inserted in to stages, ith the 
second IOL inserted (in the ciliary sulcus) to 
correct an undesirale refractive result follo
ing the initial IOL implantation. efractive re
sults in adding a piggyacked IOL as a second 
procedure should e superior to that of an IOL 
echange for several reasons. irst, the poer 
of the second IOL is ased only on the post
operative refraction. econd, the surgeon can
not e certain that an echanged IOL ould 
e in eactly the same plane as the IOL it 
replaced. hird, the accuracy of the poer la
elling of the rst IOL is irrelevant, ecause of 
the rst reason. ourth, these added IOLs tend 
to e of loer poer, and vergence distance 
changes are less important ith loer poer 
lenses. One occasional curious nding in pig
gyack lenses is an apparent increase in the 
depth of focus.

hese advancements in IOL have trans
formed cataract etraction to a refractive sur
gery noadays. o the patient demands e
yond  distant visual acuity from IOL 
implantation. ach IOL has its on pros and 
cons and udicious reasoning is reuired hile 
deciding hich IOL to implant to a particular 
patient. till there is no sustitute that provides 
all the functions of the natural lens and further 
research and development is reuired for the 
creation of an ideal IOL.

 Smart yello IOLs. hese are the photo
chromic lenses, hich have an ultraviolet () 

near lue asorption curve similar to lue 
locking lenses ut only in photopic condition. 
hus, they ehave like a clear lens in mesopic 
and scotopic conditions. hese are made up of 
hydrophoic acrylic material.
 lue blocing IOLs. hese IOLs are ased on 
the concept that normal human lens turns yel
lo ith age due to oidation of tryptophan 
and glycosylation of lens proteins hich leads 
to progressive asorption of lue range ave
length. his protects the lipofuscin containing 
retinal pigment epithelial (P) cells from lue 
light damage, hich may result in reducing the 
risk of .

amples include cryof  IOL, 
hich has hydroyenophenone, and hy
droyphenylenotriaole as chromophores 
asors visile lue light (– nm). his 
may cause decrease in night vision since lue 
light is important for scotopic vision.

OPTICAL ASPECTS OF IOLS

arious optical aspects of the IOLs hich need 
emphasis are as follos

• Optical correction of aphakia ith IOLs,
• Optical factors in IOL design,
• Optical goals in IOL implantation,
• IOLs and near vision,
• Optical aspects of IOL – spectacle comination,
• Optical results of IOL implantation and
• Opticsrelated complications of IOLs.

OPTICAL CORRECTION OF 
APAIA IT IOL

he capsular ag ated PIOL is the most 
physiological method of optical correction of 
aphakia. IOLs avoid most of the optical pro
lems associated ith other corrective modali
ties, vi. spectacles and contact lenses (see also 
pages 7–).

Optical adantaes of IOLs are as follos

• Image sie approimates the aseline.
• isual eld changes are essentially avoided.
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• Prismatic effects of thick spectacle lenses are 
eliminated.

OPTICAL FACTORS IN IOL DESIGN

he optical factors in IOL design hich affect 
the uality of the optical image produced y 
the IOL are as follos

1 IOL poer. he poer of IOL is the main 
factor affecting the image produced y it. he 
calculation of IOL poer ill e discussed 
later. Optical defects in an IOL related to poer 
are as follos

n Incorrect poer specication, hich may 
cause postoperative under or overcorrec
tion,

n uiltin astigmatism and
n uiltin doule vision, hich may cause 

monocular diplopia.
 IOL optic design. he lens optic shape or 
design ill in¥uence its constant and post
operative anterior chamer depth () and 
thus ill affect the IOL poer. heoretically, 
it has een suggested that the ideal IOL 
should e located in the posterior chamer 
and should e a iconve lens in hich the 
posterior curve should e approimately three 
times steeper than the anterior i.e. the con
guration of the lens should e similar to 
the normal crystalline lens. It has also een 
pointed that a iconve lens ill have feer 
re¥ections from the lens surface as compared 
to a lens ith plane surface. ome orkers 
have recommended the use of aspheric IOLs 
to minimie . On the other hand, it has also 
een suggested that an aspheric lens might 
suffer more image degradation from decentra
tion than a iconve lens.
3 Optical eects o positioning holes. Opti
cal aerrations may e produced y the posi
tioning holes even y highuality ell
centred IOLs hen the pupils are relatively 
dilated, such as at night. light asymmetric 
placement or decentration may pose this 
prolem even ith undilated pupil. he pro
lem due to centring holes is more seen in IOLs 

of  mm optic sie as compared to those of 
7 mm. he factors related to positioning hole 
complaints are as follos

n ie of the hole,
n ie and reactivity of the pupil,
n iameter of the clear optical one of the 

lens and
n istance eteen the posterior surface of 

iris and the anterior surface of IOL.
 IOL haptic design. aptic designs may also 
in¥uence the aial position of the lens, thus in
¥uencing the effective poer of the lens optic. 
he effect of angulation and haptic design is 
taken care of hile calculating constant of 
the IOL.
 Lens transmission characteristics. here are 
many transmission characteristics of the lens 
material hich need to e considered ith 
the optical aspects of IOL.  fe of them are as 
follos

n  asorption. he human crystalline lens 
partially asors near and shortave
length visile radiation (– nm). s 
the lens ages, this asorption increases as a 
result of chromophore formation and lens 
yelloing. Ordinary P IOLs asor 
very little  light. vidence suggests that 
the increased amount of  light reaching 
the pseudophakic retina has the potential 
to cause retinal damage. eeping this in 
vie, some manufacturers have added 
chromophores to create asoring IOLs. 
he to classes of chromophores gener
ally used are the hydroyenophenones 
and the hydroyphenylenotriaoles. It 
is as yet unclear hether asoring 
IOLs actually make any difference in the 
incidence of clinical retinal disorders. 
Otherise, asoring lenses appear 
to e chemically safe for intraocular im
plantation, ut they are at higher risk 
for chipping during laser posterior 
capsulotomy.

n Chromatic aerration. It has een reported 
that the plastic IOLs that allo transmis
sion of avelengths as short as  nm 
produce almost a douling of chromatic 
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aerration of the image reaching the retina 
compared ith the chromatic aerration in 
the phakic eye. his effect of IOLs may e 
responsile for the complaints of increased 
glare sensitivity noted y the pseudopha
kic patients.

n Colour ision perceptions. It has een o
served that in terms of total colour alance, 
the pseudophakic eyes receive more red 
and less lue than the phakic eyes.

n Liht scatterin. It has een suggested that 
the plastic IOLs scatter aout to to three 
times more light than the normal crystal
line lens. ecause of this, for a ed in
crease in glare luminance, the decrease in 
visual acuity is more marked in pseudo
phakic eyes than in phakic eyes.

n Contrast sensitiity function. ontrast sen
sitivity is decreased in pseudophakes as 
compared to the normal phakes. ut it 
has een reported that contrast sensitivity 
function is much etter in pseudophakes 
as compared to the spectaclecorrected 
aphakes.

OPTICAL GOALS IN IOL IPLANTATION

he IOL implantation is preferred over specta
cle correction of aphakia ecause of its ovious 
optical advantages. he crucial reuirement for 
comfortale and useful inocular vision follo
ing cataract surgery is minimiation of anisei
konia. herefore, the optical goal in IOL im
plantation should e to produce such a 
refractive condition that ill minimie the anis
eikonia. he optical strategic goals in selecting 
the desired IOL poer are as follos

1 Pseudophaic emmetropia. sually it is 
aimed to make the pseudophakic eye emme
tropic. oever, some surgeons prefer to 
aim for slight residual myopia ecause of 
to reasons (i) to compensate for possile 
error in the nal results and (ii) to partially 
mask the lack of accommodation.

he uestion often arises hether a patient 
ho has a unilateral cataract should e made 
emmetropic. he patient should e made 

emmetropic hen the folloing conditions 
prevail

• inocularity is present.
• ataract surgery in the other eye is imminent.
• he refractive state of the fello eye is e

teen emmetropia and .  of hyperopia.
 Pseudophaic ametropia. ecause of optical 
reasons, the pseudophakic eye may e made 
ametropic under folloing situations.

i In unilateral cataracts (other eye having no 
cataract at all), the IOL poer chosen should 
e such that it matches the refractive error 
of the other eye to minimie aniseikonia. 
nfortunately, hen the second eye ill un
dergo cataract surgery, it ill e necessary to 
make that eye ametropic as ell and the 
patient ill continue to reuire signicant 
additional spectacle correction. herefore, al
ternatively, if possile, the ametropia of the 
second eye may e corrected y contact 
lenses and the cataractous eye may e made 
emmetropic.
ii onoision. fter discussion, a fe pa
tients opt to use their one eye for distance 
vision and the other for near vision. In such 
cases, the IOL poer selected should make 
one eye myopic y –  for a comfortale 
near vision.

IOLS AND NEAR ISION

he conventional IOL is a singlefocus device, 
restricting the practitioner to only a single 
poer to select for a particular patient.  num
er of solutions that have een put forard 
hich ill allo the patient ho has an intra
ocular implant to see clearly the distance as 
ell as near, are as follos

1 Implantation o an emmetropic IOL ith 
use of readin lasses or ifocalsprogressive as 
per situation.
 A small amount o myopic astigmatism (i.e. 
refractive error of aout –.7 to –.   
degrees) ould allo uncorrected visual acuity 
of aout  for distance and near.
3 onoision approach, i.e. one eye to e em
metropic (for distance vision) and second eye 
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purposely made myopic y .–.  (for near 
vision). uch an approach has a patient satisfac
tion rating of greater than .
 Implantation o multiocal IOLs is eing 
considered in an attempt to provide oth near 
and distance visions ithout the need for spec
tacle correction.
 Accommodatie IOLs used to provide est 
uncorrected distance and near visions, are losing 
popularity.
 tended range o ision IOLs e.g. I 
ymfony IOL, hich provide uncorrected dis
tance and near visions due to its elongated fo
cus, are gaining popularity noadays.
 riocal IOLs. hese are neer lenses hich 
allo distant vision, intermediate vison and 
near vision. amples include lcon PanOpti 
trifocal IOLs, eiss  LI ri.

n LTIFOCAL IOL

t present, to general styles of multifocal 
IOLs are in vogue. oth rely on the eye’s aility 
to select one clear image from to or many un
focused images. his inherent limitation ill 
eist until there is a novel method for actually 
altering the poer of an implanted lens accord
ing to the user’s immediate need. he currently 
availale multifocal IOLs using either refractive 
or diffractive principles are as follos.

1 Refractie Otic tifoca IOL

hese IOLs, also termed as ull’s-eye design 
lenses, have concentric rings of different po
ers. hese lenses, using concentric one philos
ophy, are availale in to styles

i o-one lenses. hese have a central near
vision segment surrounded y a distance
vision segment (ig. .) and so also may e 
called a ifocal IOL. ince the pupil constricts 
during near focus, the central section is aout 
 mm in diameter. Optimally hen the pupil 
dilates during distance vieing, the peripheral 
distance segment is eposed. his design has a 
disadvantage in right sunlight, since the con
stricted pupil locks the distant segment of the 
lens. It is thus poorly tolerated y patients ho 
enoy outdoor sports in hich clear vision is 
reuired.

ii Annulus type or bull’s-eye lens. he pupils 
constrict not only during near task ut also 
for distance visual tasks in right light. here
fore, it ecomes imperative that the central 
one must function for oth distance and 
near. hus, in annulus design multifocal IOLs, 
the central portion of the optics contains the 
distancevision refraction and there is a 
nearvision ring outside it, hich is in turn 
surrounded y another distancevision ring 
(ig. .). ith this lens style, even marked 
pupillary constriction allos distance vision 
and mild constriction allos distance and near 
visions, and all the three lens segments are 
eposed hen the pupil is dilated. oever, 
ecessive constriction during reading in right 
light locks the add portion of the lens, thus 
preventing clear near vision.

 Diffractie Otic tifoca IOL

In these lenses, the near and distance correc
tion is put in each of the concentric rings, using 
diffraction optics. he diffractive optics utilies 
the principle of avefront optics of light. he 
diffraction optics lens comines a standard 

Near vision

2 mm

7 mm Distance vision

Fi  Toone type of bifocal intraocular lens
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conve curvature placed on the front surface 
ith approimately  concentric annular 
ones cut on the posterior surface ith micro
scopic steps eteen coterminous annuli 
(ig. .). he step height is in the range of the 
avelength of light. uch a lens design pro
duces to diffractive orders in hich the in
coming aves of light ill e in phase, result
ing in discrete optical foci of eual intensity. 
ctually,  of the light is found in to maor 
foci (approimately  of the light is in phase 
and focused for near vision and aout another 
 is in phase and focused for distance vi
sion) and the remaining  is lost (ig. .). 
his diffractive optical effect is present at all 
points (or more precisely, at all sufciently 
large areas) of the lens. hus, even if the lens is 
decentred or pupil is eccentric or deformed, the 
portion of the lens ithin the pupil ill supply 
poer for distance and near visions.

rabacs o diractie IOLs include the 
folloing

he intermediate vision in these lenses has 
een typically compromised.
nother prolem is the prolem of glare and 
halos caused y the randomly diffracted rays 
of light.

urthermore, the contrast and scotopic vi
sion are compromised ecause at any given 
focal point only a portion of total light inten
sity is utilied for creating an image. ost of 
the lenses split light in the ration of  
(distancenear – light distriution).

Innoatie changes attempted to correct these 
problems include the folloing

n eiht and spacin of the diffractie rins are 
reduced from the centre to the periphery. 
his reduces the scatter from the periphery 
hence reducing glare.

n Rins are also made with smooth rounded edes
in lens to reduce glare e.g. cri. LI (eiss 
ermany).

n Partial optic diffractie lenses are also avail
ale, here the diffractive rings only occupy 
central  mm of the lens the peripheral lens 

Distance vision
for night driving

Distance vision in
moderate to low

light conditions

Distance vision
for daytime driving

Near vision for
full range of light

conditions

Near vision for
moderate to low

light conditions

Zone transitions
provide intermediate
vision

Fi  Annulus type of multifocal intraocular lens

OA

h

Fi  iffractie optics multifocal intraocular lens

Fi  Optics of iffractie type of multifocal intraocular

lens
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is clear giving a etter night time driving 
vision, e.g. eO (lcon Las Inc., ort 
orth, eas).

n ull optic diffractie lenses are also availale 
hich provide near and far visions, e.g. 
I from O.

Apodiation. long ith the aovementioned 
changes in the diffractive rings from the centre 
to the periphery IOLs are availale in hich the 
diffractive rings are also progressively sloped 
greater from the centre to the periphery. his 
changes the angle of diffraction of light afford
ing good intermediate vision. his is called 
concept of apodiation, e.g. the iI Plus and 
criI (trifocal). he iI Plus lens is a hy
drophilic lens, hile the criI (trifocal) lens 
is hydrophoic lens.

Diadantae of tifoca IOL

1 educed light intensity. he light intensity 
entering the eye is halved. hus, the greatest 
optical disadvantage of multifocal IOLs, in gen
eral, is that even in the ideal situation not all the 
light entering the eye reaches the retina in focus 
for either near or distance vision, as

i In ull’s-eye lenses, the amount of light 
transmitted for each of the focal lengths var
ies ith pupil sie (i.e. the area of the IOL 
eposed). herefore, distant and near oects 
may e of different intensities.
ii In diffractie optics IOLs, image intensity is 
eual for near and distance visions, ut even 
in the ideal situation, only onehalf of the 
light entering the eye is in focus.

 educed contrast sensitiity. ontrast sensi
tivity is decreased in multifocal IOLs as com
pared to conventional IOLs, oviously ecause 
of decreased intensity of the light focused. 
oreover, even more light may e lost due to 
scattering, further decreasing retinal image 
contrast. he patients tted ith a multifocal 
IOL may, therefore, need somehat righter 
light to read ell, and generally function less 
ell in dim light.
3 O-ais aberrations in decentred IOLs cre
ate more prolems in multifocal IOLs as com
pared to conventional IOLs. lthough oth 

ull’s-eye and diffractive IOLs reuire ecel
lent centration, it is more critical ith diffrac
tive lenses since they suffer stronger offais 
aerration.
 Perception o rings around point sources of 
light is another prolem faced ith use of mul
tifocal IOLs.

Preent Stat of tifoca IOL

he advantage of the multifocal IOL is that 
it provides near and distance visions ithout 
additional refractive correction. oever, this 
return must e eighed against the superior 
optical performance of conventional IOLs ith 
the ifocal spectacles.

evertheless, an advance generation of 
multifocal IOLs (e.g. lcon eO lens and 
O eoom lens) have een designed in a 
fashion that reduces the halo, the colour distor
tion and contrast sensitivity loss that occur 
ith multifocal IOLs.

n TRIFOCAL IOL

hese are neer lenses hich allo distant vi
sion, intermediate vison and near vision. 
amples include lcon PanOpti trifocal IOLs, 
eiss  LI ri. ecently many other compa
nies have come up ith trifocal IOLs.

AcrySof I PanOti IOL

cryof I PanOpti IOL (lcon)  approved 
in , uses LI Optical echnology, 
a proprietary design that optimies intermediate 
vision ithout compromising near and distance 
visions availale in spherical (ig. .) and toric 
designs.

Features include the folloing
n ydrophoic acrylatemethacrylate copo

lymer
n Optic  mm, overall diameter  mm
n onapodied ne trifocal design
n edirects light from the third step height to 

distance
n Intermediate 1.7  add
n ear 1.  add
n pherical range  to 1. 
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n Light distriution less dependent on pupil 
sie.

Potential side eets. hese are due to the de
sign of multifocal IOL (cryof I PanOpti 
rifocal IOL) models. hese may e orse than 
ith a monofocal IOL, including visual distur
ances such as glare, rings around lights, star
ursts (rays around light sources) and reduced 
contrast sensitivity (especially in dim lighting). 
hese side effects may make it more difcult to 

see hile driving at night or completing tasks 
in lo lighting conditions such as at night or in 
fog, or in a dimly lit room after surgery as com
pared to efore surgery.

AT LISA Tri and AT LISA Tri Toric Fro EISS

Features. Introduced in , features of these 
IOLs (ig. .7 and ) are as follos

• ydrophilic acrylate ith hydrophoic sur
face properties

• Optic  mm, overall diameter  mm
• rifocal over . mm, ifocal from .– mm
• iffractive prole using ‘smooth steps’
• Intermediate 1.  add
• ear 1.  add
• pherical range . to 1. 
• aimied pupilindependent design
• Performs ell at distance and near visions.

Potential side eets. rifocal IOLs come 
ith certain photopic phenomena like glare 
and halos as ell as a reduced contrast sensitiv
ity, ut most patients after a certain adustment 
period tolerate these ell.

n ETENDED DEPTOFFOCS IOL

ntil no, IOL correction for presyopia as 
achieved through IOLs ith different designs 
(ifocals, near segment sectorshaped, trifocals, 
etc.) that split the light in several focal areas or 
accommodative IOLs that change their shape 
and dioptric poer hen the ciliary muscles 
contract. ecently, a ne optical technology for 

Fi  Acryof I anOptix Trifocal pherical IOL

A B

Fi  (A) eiss AT LIA tri M () eiss AT LIA tri toric  MM
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providing etended range of vision has een 
developed, i.e. CIS Symfony O IOL 
R, hich is different than the one used 
y current multifocal IOLs, for offering an 
etended range of vision.

echnology o O IOL. Instead of several 
focus areas, ymfony IOL get one elongated 
focus area y implementing to technologies

• Proprietary diffractive optic design that 
etends the length of focus and

• chromatic technology that corrects chromatic 
aerration.

ecause it tackles this chromatic aerration, this 
IOL is knon as the O IOL.

eatures o O IOL Symfony IOL. It is 
made of  locking hydrophoic acrylic 
material ith a iconve, avefrontdesigned 
anterior aspheric surface and a posterior 
achromatic diffractive surface ith  mm optic 
diameter. It has a pro frosted, continuous 
degree posterior suare edge design of 
optic ith loop haptics. he overall diame
ter of IOL is  mm ith poer varying from 
1 to 1  in .  increments.

ommonly availale O IOls are de
scried elo rie¥y.

1 TECNIS Syfony

he I ymfony IOL (ohnson  ohnson 
ision) as the rst O IOL approved 
y the  for the treatment of presyopia 
(ig. .).

eatures of I ymfony tended ange 
of ision IOLs are as follos

• he iconve optic incorporates a proprietary 
avefrontdesigned aspheric or toricaspheric 
anterior optic, designed to compensate for 
corneal .

• he posterior optic has a proprietary achro
matic diffractive surface designed to correct 
chromatic aerration and a uniue echelette 
feature to etend the range of vision includ
ing far, intermediate, and near, hile main
taining the corneal  compensation.

• I ymfony IOLs are designed to have 
pupilindependent lens performance in any 
lighting condition.

• hey correct spherical and chromatic aerra
tion vision uality comparale to that of 
monofocal IOL. ompared to an aspheric 
monofocal IOL, the lens provides improved 
intermediate and near visual acuity, hile 
maintaining comparale distance visual 
acuity.

• as loer level of dysphotopsias than multi
focal IOLs.

• oever, its ne improvements, a violet 
light lter (Optilue) as added to lessen 
the severity of halos hile still alloing 
the transmission of lue light, for scotopic 
vision and circadian rhythm entrainment. 
e design also has reduced light scatter to 
improve contrast and to reduce starurst 
symptoms ith improvement in dysphotop
sia symptoms.

Fi  TI ymfony IOL (ohnson  ohnson

ision)
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 AcrySof I iity

It is (ig. .) a nondiffractive O lens. It has 
to transition ones that reshape the avefront 
into a stretched avefront (ave technol
ogy). here is a  µm plateau located on the 
central .mm optic creates a transition that 
shapes and stretches the avefront. hifting the 
avefront anterior to the retina provides inter
mediate vision at  cm and near vision at 
 cm. It provides good vision in oth right 
and dim environments ecause the ave 
technology is not dependent on pupil sie. he 
nondiffractive design is said to reduce the 
visual disturances (dysphotopsias) compared 
to diffractive designs. his IOL is a good option 
for individuals ho ish to e less dependent 
on glasses after cataract surgery ut ho are 
not good candidates for a multifocal lens e
cause of mild glaucoma, higherorder aerra
tions after refractive surgery, or ocular surface 
disease and those ho may e othered y 
dysphotopsias and have concerns aout their 
uality of vision hen driving at night. o
ever, they may reuire glasses to read, very 
ne print.

3 TECNIS Synery IOL

I ynergy is a hyrid design that fea
tures oth the echelette O technology from 
the I ymfony IOL and comines it ith 
diffractive multifocal (trifocal) optics for near 
vision (ig. .). It received  approval in 
pril . oth the nontoric, I ynergy 

(ohnson  ohnson ision) IOLs and the toric, 
I ynergy oric II (ohnson  ohnson 
ision) IOLs are availale.

he lens is designed to deliver a full range of 
vision ith a peak at distance and ith feer 
socalled gaps in vision than trifocal lenses. he 
vision provided y this lens is less dependent 
on the pupil sie than the case ith trifocal 
IOLs.

n IC8 SALLAPERTRE IOL

mallaperture or pinhole optics increases the 
depth of focus and depth of eld. Other O 
IOL technologies use optical aerrations to 
¥atten the depth of focus, ut the I lens in
corporates a pinhole to collimate light rays of 
light passing through an aerrated cornea to 
reach the retina through the central aperture. 
he smallaperture design locks the periph
eral defocused (and often aerrated) rays from 
disrupting the image and ¥attens the defocus 
curve on oth the myopic and hyperopic sides, 
providing O in oth slightly hyperopic and 
slightly myopic patients.

herefore, such an IOL may enet patients 
ho have atypical corneas such as those ith 
keratoconus, a history of radial keratotomy or 
corneal scarring.

I IOL (cuocus) is a onepiece, aspheric, 
hydrophoic acrylic, monofocal lens ith an 
emedded mask (ig. .). he IOL has a large 
landing one for achieving an emmetropia re
sult, and it eliminates much of the noise in the 
visual system from higherorder aerrations. 
he lens’ avefrontltering design eliminates 
unfocused peripheral rays, so that only central 
rays focus on the retina. Its small aperture pro
vides an O that makes the implant more 
tolerant of residual spherocylindrical refrac
tive error than a multifocal IOL. I lens is 
implanted in the nondominant eye of patients, 
and a standard monofocal lens is typically 
implanted in the dominant eye.

Si Adanced IOL Lcidi Eden and 

aroni

ll these three are O lenses ith their pat
ented Instant Fous Tehnolog

2.2 mm

Surface Transition 1: Slightly

elevated Smooth plateau(1m)

(stretches the wavefront)

providing extended depth

of focus

Small Curvature Change

(2.2mm) shifts the wavefront

to utilie all availale light

Fi  Acryof I iity IOL
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13.0 mm
Overall diameter

Frosted,
continuous 360°
posterior

Square edge

Posterior,
diffractive

surface
(1 rings

6.0 mm

Optic diameter

aptics offset for
3 points of fiation

Posterior

side

Anterior

side

TECNIS* O

avefront
designed asperic

surface

Fi  ontoric, TI ynery (ohnson  ohnson ision) IOL

Hydrophobic acrylic

UV-blocking

Polyvinylidene fluoride

carbon nano-particles

1.36 mm aperture

1. mm overall

length 6. mm

optic diameter

3.3 mm total

diameter

Fi  I smallaperture IOL
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he aspheric surface of the centre of the lens 
generates a peak of light through constructive 
light ave interference. he resulting eam of 
light is called pseudonondiffracting eam 
(P) hich enales to etend the depth of 
focus (ig. .)

• Lucidis integrates the O technology 
Instant Fous uilt into its aspheric optical 
centre surrounded y its refractive outer 
surface.

• den integrates the O technology Instant 

Fous uilt into its aspheric optical centre 
surrounded y its refractive–diffractive outer 
surface.

• armonis is a highend customiale O 
IOL. It offers patients the possiility to person
alie the lens using a dedicated online congu
rator. It integrates the O technology In

stant Fous uilt into its aspheric optical centre 
surrounded y its refractive–diffractive outer 
surface.

ll three are availale in poer range of 
1. to 1.  lens ith .  increments. 
Lucidis and den offer an addO of 1.  
and they are also in toric. armonis comes ith 
add of 1.  to 1.  (y .  steps) and 
O of . to .  (y .  steps).

NEGENERATION ONOFOCAL IOL 

IT INTEREDIATE ISION

TECNIS Eyhance

I yhance and yhance oric II IOLs 
(ig. .) (ohnson  ohnson ision) ere 
 approved in eruary . he yhance 
is the rst in a ne class of monofocal IOLs that 
provides additional depth of focus ithout sac
ricing the modulation transfer function or in
ducing dysphotopsias that are associated ith 
multifocal and O IOLs. he ne lens is 
distinguished y a critical difference in design 
– namely, a continuous change in poer from 
the periphery to the centre of the lens, creating 
a uniue anterior surface that improves inter
mediate vision, maintains distance image ual
ity comparale to aspheric monofocal IOLs.

RayOne E

he ayOne  (model , ayner) 
(ig. .) is a  light–asoring onepiece 
IOL intended for placement in the capsular ag 
using the ayOne inection system (ayner). 
ntivaulting haptic technology allos the IOL 
to e implanted through a su–.mm corneal 
incision and promotes rapid centration and 
ation in the capsular ag. he IOL is avail
ale in poers from . to .  in .  
increments. he ayOne  is uniue e
cause it has positive  at the centre of its optic 
and a lended edge region to maintain visual 
acuity and contrast sensitivity designed the IOL 
for patients ho can tolerate defocus in the 
second eye or monovision. ith a monovision 
strategy, elongated optical performance in the 
hyperopic direction allos the lens to maintain 

Distance

vision

Near to intermediate

vision pseudo-nondiffracting

beam (PNDB)

EDOF

Retina

Fi  iss Aance IOL Fi  The yhance Toric II IOL
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some distance vision in the patient’s non
dominant eye.

ISOPRE PhyIOL

he PhysIOL IOP Lens IOP is a 
nondiffractive aspherical lens ased on a poly
nomial technology. IOP is designed to 
provide cataract patients high far vision uality, 
comined ith functional intermediate vision 
y accentuating the O effect ithout induc
ing photic phenomena. It has a larger depth of 
focus compared to a monofocal lens, lo inci
dence of halos, glares or starursts and compa
rale to a monofocal lens. eatures include the 
folloing

• listeningfree hydrophoic acrylic IOL.
•  to .  Overall diameter  mm and 

optic diameter  mm
•  to   .7 mm, optic diameter
•   to   .7 mm optic polynomial 

surface design haptic design micro (four
closed loops) and posterior angulated hap
tic (ig. .)

n ACCOODATIE IOL

urrent commercially availale accommoda
tive IOLs are ased on elmholt’s theory of 
accommodation. hese are IOLs hich afford 
oth distant and reasonale near visions as 
ell ith the help of haptics hich can ¥e and 
also ith the help of materials that epand and 
contract ithin the capsule ag along ith 
the ciliary ody contraction and the to and fro 
piston like motion of the anterior vitreous.

ccommodative IOLs are designed in such a 
ay that they ehiit anterior movement of 
the optic to improve near vision. s a result of 
anterior movement, these lenses give aout 
.–.  of accommodative amplitude more 
than a standard monofocal IOL. ith such 
lenses, aout  of the patients achieve –
 and  vision, hich is adeuate for driv
ing and reading nespaper ithout correction. 
urthermore, ith accommodative lenses, the 
patients get same uality of distance vision that 
they get ith monofocal lenses cf. multifocal 
lenses ith hich uality of distance vision is 
poor. In other ords, ith accommodative 
lenses, there is no loss of contrast sensitivity, no 
colour distortion and there are no halos at 
night. ecause of these advantages, the implan
tation of accommodative lenses does make a 
sense.

 lended ision concept ith accommodative 
IOLs is providing onderful results. ith 

Fi  ayOne M IOL

Polynomial

surface design5

Fi  IO hysIOL, four close loops lens
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lended vision, i.e. one eye slightly myopic 
and the other emmetropic, the patients are 
achieving good distance, intermediate (com
puter distance) and near vision, as ell as good 
stereopsis at all distances, and no night vision 
syndrome.

Tye of Accoodatie IOL

he availale models of accommodative lenses 
are divided into to main groups

i. Single Optic Accommodative IOLs

hese are designed to translate anteriorly ith 
accommodative effort. his forard movement 
increases the effective lens poer at the spec
tacle plane. he mechanism of action varies 
eteen the various single optic accommoda
tive IOLs, and is dependent on ciliary muscle 
contraction either producing an increase in 
vitreous ¥uidic pressure (pushing the lens 
forard) or releasing the onule tension and 
alloing the elastic capsular ag to press upon 
the IOL haptics. he accommodative amplitude 
of these IOLs is limited y the poer of the IOL 
and can e reduced further ith capsular opaci
cation, as this reduces capsular ag elasticity. 
oughly, the IOL movement of . mm causes 
  of accommodation at the spectacle plane. 
he lenses ased on the aove mechanism are 
as follos

• rystalens,
• edennium smart IOL and
• elman tetra¥e IOL.

he Crystalens  (ausch  Lomb) is the 
most popular approved accommodative 
lens in use today. It is a . mm aspheric optic 
IOL ith long hinged plate designed haptics 
ith polyimide loops at their ends. his hinged 
accommodative lens is designed to vault poste
riorly against the capsular. his movement is 
dependent on positive vitreous pressure to shift 
the lens forard. hese IOLs provide a .  
add for near vision too. eing an aspheric 
monofocal optic, it provides clear distant vision 
ithout the associated halos and ghost images 
or loss of contrast sensitivity unlike the multifo
cal IOLs. he function of the accommodative 

IOL ould greatly depend on the strength of 
ciliary muscle contraction, hich may e an
ing off ith age, so a fe patients might still 
need reading glasses.

he edennium smart IOL (edennium Inc. 
Irine CA) may overcome many of the afore
mentioned ostacles. he lens is composed of 
a hydrophoic acrylic material ith uniue 
thermoplastic properties that permit a tempera
tureinduced change in its shape. hemically, 
onding a to the acrylic polymer creates a 
‘smart’ material, hich remains in a solid state 
at room temperature. ince the a component 
melts at ody temperature, adusting the per
centage of a content produces a semisoft 
gelatinous polymer once the lens is in the eye.

he elman tetrae IOL features a suare
edge design ith a .7mm optic, hich may 
e inserted through a mm incision. he lens 
is composed of Poly (hydroyethyl 
methacrylate), a highly iocompatile material 
consisting of  ater. he structural congu
ration of the tetra¥e is entirely different from 
that of rystalens. he tetra¥e has no hinges 
and it is angulated forard (i.e. aay from 
the capsular ag) and therefore, has a uniue 
mechanism of accommodation independent of 
positive vitreous pressure. he haptic congu
ration of the tetra¥e allos the lens to move 
ith the entire capsular ag. nlike ith the 
rystalens, no atropiniation is necessary ith 
the tetra¥e IOL.

ii. Dual Optics Accommodative IOLs

In this type of lens, the optic consists of to 
lenses a high plus anterior lens and a minus 
posterior lens, hich are separated y spring
like haptics.

• In the non-accommodatie phase, the tension in 
the capsular ag and onules keeps the to 
optics in close proimity, hereas spring 
haptics are collapsed and ehiit potential 
energy.

• ith accommodatie effort, the onules rela, 
the capsular ag epands and the springs 
ehiit kinetic energy. his change allos the 
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optics to separate and the anterior plus lens 
moves forard, thus producing a higher opti
cal poer that yields accommodation. he 
lenses ased on this principle include

• ynchrony dual optics IOL and
• arfarai elliptical accommodative IOL.

isiogen Synchrony IOL (isiogen Inc. Irine 
CA) is the rst dualoptic accommodating 
IOL to undergo clinical trials. It is designed to 
utilie the natural mechanism of accommoda
tion according to the elmholt’s theory. ade 
of the latest generation of silicone, the single
piece design is sied so as to distend and ll 
the capsular ag. ith a relaed ciliary muscle, 
the onules ecome tense, and the taut capsu
lar ag compresses to optics together. s the 
ciliary muscle contracts, the onules and cap
sular ag rela. his relaation permits the 
1.  anterior optic to move forard.  
smalldiameter, .mm capsulorrheis needed 
to conne the moving anterior optic ( mm 
diameter) to the capsular ag. n inector sys
tem has een developed to deliver the lens 
through a .mm incision.

ote. ccommodative lenses that are currently 
availale and those under investigation are ef
fective in managing presyopia. he availale 
lenses are providing eteen . and .  of 
accommodation. he uality of retinal image 
provided y these lenses is superior to multifo
cal lenses. hese favourale results open the 
door for more use of these lenses in future for 
presyopia.

n FTRE IOL DESIGNS

Inectae Ge IOL

emtosecond laser cataract surgery can create a 
controlled capsulorrheis and can reak up the 
lens into many pieces hich means they can e 
removed through a small incision. he net 
step ould e to introduce a lens into the eye 
through this small opening. his may e made 
possile using inectale el IOLs, hich are e
ing researched in a proect called Phacorsat 
hich egan in  at the ascom Palmer ye 
Institute. uman trials ill include a thorough 
antiposterior capsule opacication programme. 

imilar to an accommodating IOL, this lens 
implantation ill not e possile in case of 
posterior capsular rupture ecause of risk of 
etrusion into the vitreous cavity. Phaco-rsat 
is a very eciting and highly anticipated proect. 
Inectale gel IOLs have the main advantage 
of restoring accommodation ut so far, this 
technology is not availale commercially.

EectroOtic Diffractie IOL

his lens hich is under development has the 
folloing components

•  static monofocal IOL,
•  central aspheric modication for far and 

intermediate visions,
•  smart electroactive diffractive liuid crystal 

lens for near,
• icrosensors to detect physiological triggers 

for accommodation and
• Onoard processors and algorithms to con

trol the poer seuence.

esearch in this IOL is eing made y lena. 
hile accommodation ould induce an in
crease in poer of –. , microsensors 
ould sense a change in illumination ith 
miosis and alter poer using integrated cir
cuits accordingly.

LihtAdtae IOL

Lightadusted lenses (LLs) consist of a sili
cone matri into hich smaller, photosensitive 
molecules are emedded. o to four eeks 
after implantation of the lens, hen the eye is 
healed, the refraction is measured and a lo 
intensity eam of  light is used to correct 
any residual error. his polymeries the photo
sensitive molecules, hich creates a concentra
tion gradient eteen the irradiated region 
and the rest of the optic. Over a h period, 
the photosensitive molecules migrate from un
treated areas, don the concentration gradient, 
and into the irradiated region until there is no 
concentration gradient. his movement causes 
the irradiated region to sell and therey 
increases the lens poer, if centre of the lens 
is irradiated, and vice versa, if the periphery is 
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irradiated. ven astigmatic errors and high
order aerrations can e corrected, if irradiation 
is done in a particular meridian. fter verica
tion of the ne refraction, the surgeon ‘locks in’ 
the poer y irradiating the entire lens optic, 
therey achieving a stale poer of the IOL. 
uring the interval eteen the lens implanta
tion and the light adustment, patients need 
to ear sunglasses ith  asorers hile 
performing outside activities. his is necessary 
to avoid unanted, noncontrolled polymeria
tion of the silicone macromers ith unpredict
ale results regarding change in IOL poer.

n FTRE ACCOODATING IOL

ll of the IOLs discussed here are currently 
under investigation.

Fidiion

esign. he luidision lens (lcon) is made of 
a ¥eile hydrophoic acrylic shell lled ith 
indematched silicone oil. he latest ench 
tests demonstrated that the IOL can e inected 
through a .mm incision ith a ne version 
of the Poerect inection system (lcon).  

¥uiddriven change in the shape of the IOL 
mimics the natural accommodation of the eye, 
creating a continuously variale monofocal 
lens. uring accommodation, the capsular ag 
sueees the ¥uid from the haptics into the cen
tre, in¥ating the lens. In the unaccommodated 
state, the ¥uid moves the other ay, de¥ating 
the lens (ig. .).

ene

esign. uvene (Lensen) is a modular accom
modating silicone IOL that is composed of 
to components—a ase lens and a ¥uid lens 
(ig. .7). he ase lens is inserted rst and 
ated in the capsular ag. he ¥uid lens is 
then inserted and attached to the ase lens. he 
dioptric poer of the ¥uid lens changes in re
sponse to compressive forces from the capsular 
ag on the ase lens.

Atia iion

esign. he tia ision accommodating IOL 
(tia ision) is a modular system ith to 
optical components (ig. .). he accommo
dating portion – the ase – is in direct contact 

Fi  The luiision accommoatin IOL in the accommoate (A) an unaccommoate () states
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ith the open capsular ag for efcient energy 
transfer from the ciliary muscle to its optic. he 
echangeale front lens is a static optic that 
controls the nal refractive poer of the IOL. 
here is no energy transfer eteen the ase 
and the front lens. pon accommodation, the 
¥uid moves from the periphery of the ase to 
its centre, changing the shape and increasing 
the poer of the optic.

Lina

Design. he Lumina (kkoLens) is a hydro
philic acrylic lens designed for positioning at 
the sulcus plane (ig. .). he lens consists of 
to optical elements that each have an elastic 
omegashaped loop ith a spring function 
and nonelastic connections to the main ody 
of the lens. hen the lens is positioned at the 
sulcus plane, the ciliary muscle contacts the 
ody of the lens and drives accommodation 
directly.

In the unaccommodated state, the omega
shaped springs of the Lumina are relaed, the 

optical elements overlap. hen the eye accom
modates, the ciliary muscle contracts and com
presses the Lumina, resulting in a mutual shift 
of the optical elements. he optical poer in
creases linearly ith the shift, and the eye fo
cuses at closer distances. he sie of the Lumina 
is customied to each eye ased on the mea
sured sulcustosulcus diameter.

Oira

Design. Opira (oright ision) is a dynamic, 
shapechanging lens made of silicone that is 
designed for placement in the sulcus plane 
(ig. .). his lens allos direct ciliary ody 
engagement ithout onular or capsular ag 
intermediaries. he haptics are ated ithin 
the capsulorrheis (ig. .). he lens spans 
from the ciliary ody on one side to the ciliary 
ody on the other side. ontraction of the 
ciliary muscle compresses the peripheral aspect 
of the lens, hich leads to a dynamic change in 
the shape of the anterior surface, thus changing 
the poer of the IOL (ig. .). he static 
posterior lens aspect could e used to correct 
regular astigmatism or for postoperative refrac
tive adustment.

SAIOL Si Adanced iion – RTASC

ealime utofocus ervo ontrol () 
(ig. .) is an active IOL ith real time auto
focus and ireless connectivity system that 
detects the distance of oects.

he signals thus received trigger micro
pumps to move a liuid in and out of the optic, 
hich causes the curvature of the optic to 
change, resulting in modication of the poer 

Fi  The uene accommoatin IOL in the accom

moate state

Fi  chematic rain shoin the Atia ision

accommoatin IOL in the accommoate state

Fi  chematic rain of the Lumina accommoatin

IOL shoin the oerall esin of the lens
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of the lens in real time. he speed of this pro
cess is . s, euivalent to that of a healthy eye. 
dditionally, the lens is poered y solar en
ergy in conunction ith induction.

 ill e tted alongside a monofocal 
lens (for distant vision) or added on patients 
ho already have a monofocal lens ut ant 
to restore their visual accommodation. It ill 
enale patients to retrieve a full and continu
ous visual accommodation range ithout any 
visual disturances or loss of light. here is 
option of remote caliration of lens y the 
patient or surgeon for optimal vision at all 
times. he  platform is future proofed 

to incorporate interactive features such as aug
mented reality.

OPTICAL ASPECTS OF IOL–SPECTACLE 
COINATIONS

ost patients ith IOL reuire supplementary 
spectacle correction to otain the est possile 
visual acuity. his is oing to to reasons 
irst, despite the fairly close approimation 
that can e made to IOL poer, some spherical 
ametropia is not uncommon and second, a 
varying degree of astigmatic error is induced 
after cataract surgery. he IOL–spectacle com
ination, hoever, has an additional effect on 
the net image magnication, oing to the ali
lean telescope principle, as follos

1 I the pseudophaic eye is hyperopic, it has 
een calculated that each dioptre of spectacle 
correction reuired results in a further magni
cation of the retinal image y approimately .
 I the pseudophaic eye is myopic, for every 
dioptre of residual myopia, the magnication of 
retinal image is decreased y approimately .

Aication of IOL–Sectace Coination

1 Principle o alilean telescope to modify 
image magnication in IOL–spectacle comi
nation to tackle the prolem of aniseikonia can 

Fi  Oerall esin of the Opira accommoatin IOL (A) chematic rain shoin its site of xation an mecha

nism of accommoation () ontraction of the ciliary muscle compresses the peripheral aspect of the lens, leain to a

ynamic shape chane of the anterior surface (ourtesy: oriht ision)
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3 Lens Actuator

4 Varifocal lens

5 Energy storage

6 Solar cell

7 Antenna

8 Iris claw

Fi  AIOL (iss Aance ision) – TA
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e utilied. uch systems have een proposed 
using individual eikonometric measurements 
of aniseikonia in each case. omograms that 
are availale apply eually ell to either con
tact lens or IOL lens minimiation of aniseiko
nia. he residual ametropia is then corrected 
y the supplementary spectacle lens.
 nilateral pseudophae may be made isei-
onic or distance ision, ut a prolem may 
arise ith near vision. s the patient looks 
through the near reading add ith the pseudo
phakic eye, there occurs image magnication in 
this eye. Little or no magnication occurs, ho
ever, in the phakic eye as the patient accommo
dates for near vision. his results in an in
creased aniseikonia for near ork. his prolem 
can e eliminated y simply prescriing a read
ing add for the phakic eye as ell, regardless of 
that eye’s accommodative capailities.

OPTICAL RESLTS OF IOL IPLANTATION

y all means, results of IOL implantation are op
tically superior to the correction of aphakia ith 
spectacles and even ith contact lenses. ome 
aspects of the optical results of IOL implantation, 
hich need some discussion, are as follos.

1 Reida Refractie Error after IOL 

Iantation

ome residual refractive error after IOL implan
tation is of universal occurrence. It is discussed 
in detail in the section on opticsrelated compli
cations of IOLs. he main prolem is signicant 
residual corneal astigmatism left after the sur
gery. oever, ith recent microincision cata
ract surgery and meticulous iometry, the pro
lem of astigmatism and residual refractive error 
has reduced. urthermore, toric IOLs are no 
availale to correct the astigmatism.

 IOL and Anieionia

niseikonia varying eteen  minication 
and  magnication in the operated eye has 
een reported in a large series of monocularly 
pseudophakic patients. he normal tolerance 
for aniseikonia has een measured y differ
ent methods as eing eteen  and . 

oever, the aility to fuse images hen 
there is considerale change in sie ultimately 
depends upon the idth of Panum’s area. If 
this sensory fusion idth falls elo physio
logical values, lesser degrees of aniseikonia 
may induce a disturing effect, possily even 
an aniseikonia of  or less. pparently, a 
larger aniseikonia can e tolerated, if epo
sure to it is continuous and unvarying.

3 IOL and Stereoi

Pseudophakic patients have signicantly less 
aniseikonia as compared to aphakics corrected 
ith spectacles and ith contact lenses.  sig
nicant correlation has een found eteen 
increasing aniseikonia and decreasing stereop
sis. In a study, no stereopsis as demonstrated 
ith aniseikonia of greater than .

In another study, visual functions in  mon
ocularly aphakic patients hose vision as 
corrected ith contact lenses ere compared 
ith  patients ho had received IOL im
plants. he average vision of oth groups as 
comparale hen patients ith IOLs ere 
earing supplementary spectacle correction. 
he aniseikonia of the to groups as . 
and ., respectively. he average stereopsis 
of  in the former group and  in the latter 
as proaly related to the aniseikonia.

 Otica Ret in Chidren ith IOL 

Iantation

anagement of childhood cataract is a very 
comple and controversial topic. he optical 
outcome of paediatric aphakia is also not very 
satisfactory.

Fators that aet the otial outome in 
hildhood IOL implantations are as follos

n nilateral versus ilateral cataract,
n ime of surgery,
n Prolem of preventingtreating amlyopia,
n ifculties in IOL poer calculation,
n ignicant change in refractive status ith 

groth and
n igh incidence of PO, secondary mem

rane formation and other IOLrelated com
plications.
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Reommendations or hildhood atarat at 
present are as follos

i Surgery should be done at an early date 
to avoid irreversile amlyopia. In unilat
eral cataracts, it should e planned as early 
as possile, preferaly ithin  eeks of 
irth.
ii Surgery o choice is to perform lens aspira
tion ith primary posterior capsulorrheis 
ith or ithout anterior vitrectomy.
iii Correction o paediatric aphaia is still 
an unsolved uery. Presently, common vies 
are as follos

n Children aoe the ae of  years can e 
corrected y implantation of PIOL 
during surgery.

n Children elow the ae of  years should 
preferaly e treated y etended ear 
contact lens. pectacles can e prescried 
in ilateral cases. Later on, secondary 
IOL implantation may e considered. 
Present trend is to do primary implanta
tion at the earliest possile especially in 
unilateral cataract, i.e. in all cases e
cause most surgeons have reported neg
ative eperience in the compliance ith 
glasses and contact lenses.

i Paediatric IOL sie design and poer. 
he main concerns regarding the use of IOL 
in children are the groth of the eye, IOL 
poer considerations, increased uveal reac
tion and longterm safety. Present recom
mendations are as follos

n Sie of IOL aove the age of  years may 
e standard –.7 mm diameter for 
in the ag implantation.

n esin of IOL, presently, most surgeons 
are preferring foldale IOLs made of 
hydrophoic acrylic material (e.g. crys 
of IOL manufactured y lcon Las).

n Power of IOL. ost surgeons follo the 
folloing protocol
n In older children (. years), emme

tropia is the target.
n In children eteen  and  years of 

age,  undercorrection from the cal
culated iometric poer is recom
mended to counter the myopic shift.

n In children elo  years, an under
correction y  is recommended 
from the iometric readings.

ote. ost sureons follow ahan et al.’s simplied 
approach ased on the L only, hich is as follos

Aial length IOL poer

7 mm  
 mm 7 
 mm  
 mm  

 mm  

 mm  

 mm  

. mm ial length – 

imilarly, asavada et al have suggested the 
folloing approach

Age ndercorrection

– months 
– months 

– months 
– years 
– years 
– years 
. years 

 Amblyopia is must to be preentedtreated. 
he appropriate schedule and its importance 
must e stressed upon the parents.

 Otica Ret of IOL Iantation in 

acar Deeneration

IOLs denitely provide etter optical results in 
patients ith macular degeneration. It has een 
suggested that for patients ith macular degen
eration, neither spectacles nor contact lenses pro
vide the optimum optical correction for aphakia. 
In addition to constricting eld of vision, the 
aphakic spectacles magnify the apparent central 
scotoma in such patients. se of contact lenses is 
practically not possile in aphakic patients ith 
severe ilateral macular degeneration. IOLs have 
een implanted in patients ith dense macular 
scotoma ith an improvement in their satisfac
tion and moility.
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OPTICSRELATED COPLICATIONS 
OF IOLS

1 Post-operatie reractie error. It is not an 
uncommon complication despite appropriate 
implant poer selection. Oviously, an over
poered IOL leads to postoperative myopia 
and an underpoered lens results in hyperme
tropia. Occurrence of postoperative hyperme
tropia is a much more unpleasant situation for 
the patient than the myopia. In fact, a small 
degree of myopia (up to  ) is rather el
comed y some patients, for it is comfortale 
for daytoday near ork.

Some of the factors responsile for occurrence of 
post-operatie refractie errors are as follos

• rrors in iometry due to either errors in L 
or keratometry or oth.

• efects in the manufacture and packaging of 
the lens.

• Lens poer determination may differ for dif
ferent manufacturers, thus leading to effec
tive poer differences of up to .  or more 
among companies.

• islaelling of lenses is also a theoretical 
possiility, ut this is rare.

• urgeon factor may also e responsile for 
this complication.

 Implant tilt and astigmatism. ome tilting 
of the posterior chamer implant is common. 
Postoperative tilting of the IOL leads to 
changes in the actual refractive poer of the 
lens and induces aerrational astigmatism. n 
average of aout  to degree tilt is reported in 
some studies.  degree tilt in an IOL of   
induces aout .  of astigmatism. hus, one 
may conclude that the incidence of lens tilt is 
high, ut the visual effect is small. oever, 
rarely, large degrees of IOL tilt may also e 
found.
3 Implant decentration and malposition. 
Optical changes occur due to decentration and 
malpositioning of the IOLs, hich are not un
common postoperative ndings.

n  decentred lens may induce prismatic effect.
pplying Prentice’s rule, a lens decentred 
y  mm ith a poer of   ould 

induce a prism of  3 . 5  P 5  D. 
Patients ith mild decentrations are 
usually asymptomatic. hen signicant 
decentrations occur, the patients usually 
complain of glare and only rarely of dou
le vision or decreased visual acuity. If the 
induced prism is in the vertical meridian 
for hich the patient has poor fusional 
reserves, it may e poorly tolerated and 
may cause frank vertical diplopia.

n Spherical errors in refraction may e induced 
y aial malposition of a lens from the pre
dicted postoperative position.

 he edge eect. he edge of an IOL can 
often produce a semicircular ¥are. Light from 
the side is refracted y the IOL much as a 
reoptic and is transmitted to the opposite 
edge from hich it can e redirected to the 
retina. hen the edge of a PIOL is ithin 
the pupillary aperture, ecause of either decen
tration of the lens or postoperative asymmetry 
of the pupil, signicant clinical symptoms, es
pecially glare and monocular multiopia, can 
result.
 Positioning holes eect. Positioning holes 
of the lens can also e present in the pupillary 
aperture due to either decentration of the lens 
or asymmetry of the pupil. Light striking a 
positioning hole degrades retinal image in to 
ays. irst, the opening in the hole allos 
light to pass through ithout eing focused. 
hus, it is akin to alloing a narro eam of 
light from a ¥ashlight to fall over a portion of 
the retinal image. econd, the edges of the hole 
effectively spread out the eam, ecause of dif
fraction, splashing it over part of the retinal 
image.
 Loop eects. he clear haptics of the one
piece IOL, if decentred into the pupil or posi
tioned across an iridectomy, can also degrade 
the retinal image. uch patients usually com
plain of an annoying glare hen in right 
sunlight.
 eections rom the IOL. ince the front of 
IOL faces aueous, its high I, compared ith 
that of the crystalline lens, re¥ects light more 
strongly. oever, this causes little annoying 
symptoms to the patient, since the I of the 
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cornea is similar to the aueous and very little 
light is actually re¥ected from the cornea.

Dshotosia refers to anormal light re¥ees 
perceived y the patient. In pseudophakic eye, 
such a sensation may e produced due to fol
loing phenomena (descried aove)

• dge glare,
• urface re¥ections,
• Positioning hole’s effect and
• Loop effect.

CALCLATION OF IOL POER

alculation of accurate IOL poer is an impor
tant step in modern cataract surgery. It is an 
important step in successful IOL implantation. 
he refractive poer of the pseudophakes is 
nal, and the patient must live ith any mis
take committed or e suected to repeat opera
tion, i.e. the removalreplacement of the IOL 
ith all the potential risks. Later correction, in 
other ords, can only e achieved ith lens 
echange or etraocular aids like glasses or con
tact lenses, or corneal refractive surgery.

o ensure that our patients ill have the 
optimal correction, the poer of the lens to e 
implanted must e determined individually in 
every case. he development of modern ultra
sonography units has made it possile to con
veniently and accurately measure the L of 
the eye. In the asence of ultrasonography in 
the past, IOL poer as determined using an 
intelligent guessork approach. oever, 
no various formulae have een developed to 
calculate the IOL poer on the asis of various 
measurements (iometry).

CRDE ETODS OF IOL POER 
CALCLATION SED IN TE PAST

In the s, IOL poer as a guessork ased 
on the patient’s previous refractive status. 
oever, ethically as ell as legally ‘guess
ork’ approach for calculating IOL poer 
should not e employed presently, since it is a 
far less accurate method and its idespread use 

rapidly revealed that there ere occasional un
epected and unsatisfactory results, deviating 
very idely from the targeted nal refraction.

he use of ‘guessork’ approach for deter
mining IOL poer in the past led to the devel
opment of folloing concepts

• I lenses,
• tandard lens and
• mmetropia lens.

ote. hese concepts have no place in the pres
ent day practice. oever, they are descried 
here as historical events.

n IDE LENSES

hese lenses are so named since the pre and 
postoperative refraction ith them is the same. 
herefore, I lenses ere recommended 
for the patients ho ere emmetropic efore 
the onset of cataract. ernet and orkendorfer 
() have shon that the refractive poer 
of the natural lens is .7 . he cardinal plane 
of this lens is approimately  mm ehind the 
corneal ape. he distance for the cardinal 
plane of the posterior chamer lens is less i.e. it 
is further removed from the retina. In order to 
focus parallel rays of light on the retina, it must 
e eaker than the natural lens. herefore, a 
  articial lens in the posterior chamer ill 
restore the preoperative refractive error. imi
larly, I lenses can e calculated for other 
sites of implantation as shon in ale ..

ere, it is must to mention an important 
limitation. n I articial lens ill restore 
the preoperative refractive error, only if the 
natural lens indeed had aout .7  refrac
tive poer. his, hoever, is not alays the 
case. he refractive poer of an eye is the 
result of the comination of different factors, 
such as the corneal curvature, the distance of 
lens from the cornea (the depth of anterior 
chamer), the dioptric poer of the lens and 
the length of the eye. ach of these values can 
deviate and still an eye can e emmetropic as 
the different components compensate for each 
other. herefore, deviations of   are common 
and of more than   are rare ith the concept 
of I lens.
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n STANDARD LENS

he standard lens is one that is approimately  
 stronger than the I lens, therey render
ing the pseudophakic eye aout .  myopic 
as compared to preoperative emmetropic 
refraction. ince  of eyes are less than   
nearsighted or farsighted, this ill e a correct, 
or at least not an incorrect, result for the maor
ity of patients. urthermore, in emmetropic 
patients, these ere useful in keeping a alance 
eteen the distance and near visions. ince 
these lenses ere the most commonly used im
plants, they ere called standard lenses.

• he standard PIOL had a refractive poer 
of 1. .

• he standard IOL had a refractive poer 
of 1 .

One has to kno, hoever, that the standard 
lens is good only for a maority of, ut y no 
means for all, eyes.

n EETROPIA LENS

he emmetropia lens as used ith the inten
tion of restoring emmetropic status in previous 
ammetropic patients. he poer of an ‘emme
tropia lens’ as calculated y multiplying 
primary refractive error y . and then add
ing (for hypermetropia) or sutracting (for 

myopia) this numer from the I lens 
poer. hus,

• Power of emmetropia lens in hypermetropic 
patients 5 Poer of I lens 1 (Preoperative 
refractive error 3 .).

• Power of emmetropia lens in myopic patients 5

Poer of I lens – (Preoperative refractive 
error 3 .).

or this, a careful history has to e taken, 
including the kind of glasses the patient ore 
comfortaly in the past. Old refractive values 
should e accepted, only if they come from reli
ale records or uneuivocal history, or if they 
match our clinical ndings. oever, as men
tioned in ‘I lens’ description, deviation of 
–  is not rare therefore, using primary re
fraction as the asis to determine the poer of 
IOL to e implanted also entails the possiility 
of signicant errors.

IOL POER CALCLATION IT 
IOETRY

ith the advent of miniscience of iometry, 
no it is possile to calculate the poer of IOL 
fairly accurately.

aor aspects of IOL power calculation are as 
follos

• iometry,
• ormulae for calculating IOL poer,
• linical variales, i.e. IOL poer calculation 

in special situations and
• Optimiation of IOL poer.

n IOETRY

iometry essentially includes

• easurement of L,
• eratometry (reading), i.e. measurement of 

corneal poer and
• ffective IOL position.

I EASREENT OF AIAL LENGT AND 

ESSENTIALS OF IOETERS

L is the most important factor in iometric 
calculations.   mm error in L measurement 
results in a refractive error of approimately 

Table 9. Power of different I lenses

Desrition o lens
Abbreviation 
o lens 

Poer 
D

nglesupported lenses L 17.

Iris clip lenses L 1.

Iris plane lenses 1.

Posterior chamer lens 
(conveity of optic 
anterior)

PL 1.

Posterior chamer 
lens (nodal point 
closer to retina than 
ith PL)

PPL 1.

Posterior chamer lens 
(conveity of optic 
posterior)

PPPL 1.
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.  in a . mm eye, the error ith rong 
L assessment eing less in case of longer eyes 
as compared to shorter eyes.

ethod of eareent of Aia Lenth

1 ltrasonic measurement of L can e made 
y applanation method or immersion tech
niue, the latter eing more accurate. scans 
measure the time reuired for a sound pulse to 
travel from the cornea to retina. In eyes more 
than  mm, staphyloma should e suspected 
especially hen multiple disparate readings 
are otained. o measure these eyes and to o
tain the true measurement to the fovea, a scan 
techniue must e used.
 Optical measurement o AL uses partial co
herence laser. he IOLaster measures time 
reuired for infrared light to travel to the retina. 
his techniue does not reuire contact ith 
the gloe, so corneal compression artefacts are 
eliminated.

Eentia of AScan ioetry

Settings of the Biometer

Calibration chec. he caliration of the iom
eter using the model eye provided ith it 
should e checked from time to time to ensure 
accuracy. Instructions for the caliration check 
are specic and are provided ith each instru
ment y the manufacturer.
ain or sensitiity setting. ain refers to the 
electronic amplication of the sound aves 
received y the transducer. he amplication 
factor is called a deciel (d).

n ormal setting of gain is 7 in most of the 
iometers.

n Increase in gain may e reuired hen the 
height of echoes achieved is inadeuate as 
in very dense cataracts, other ocular opaci
ties and high myopia. Increase in the gain 
produces taller echoes.

n ecrease in the gain is done hen artefacts 
are seen near the retinal echoes, e.g. in sili
conelled eyes and pseudophakic eyes.

Sound elocity setting should e done appro
priately according to the type of eye, i.e.

n ormal,

n ataractous (mild, moderate or dense),
n phakic and
n Pseudophakic (silicone or acrylic).

ote. hange in the sound velocity due to ma
terials like silicone oil in the eye can produce an 
error of – .

Operative Instructions

Operative instructions to e kept in mind hile 
performing the scan for measuring L are as 
follos

Placing o probe on the anaesthetied cornea 
should be such that

n It points toards macula, this is especially 
important in myopes, ho may have a 
staphyloma.

n here is no ¥uid ridge eteen the proe 
and the cornea.

n ornea should not e depressed, otherise 
it ill result in inadvertent shortening 
of L.

ode settings may e manual or automatic, 
depending on the operator’s preference

n anual mode setting allos the eaminer 
to choose the est echo pattern produced 
y the eye. oever, there may e delay in 
pressing the foot pedal, and one may miss 
the right reading.

n utomatic mode is operated y a softare 
algorithm inside the instrument, hich con
trols the interpretation of echo pattern. ost 
of the surgeons use this mode. It is particu
larly useful in uncooperative patients.

ote. () It is alays etter to have an oserver 
ho should decide hether the est echo pattern 
has een selected y the automatic mode or not. 
In this ay, one can have advantage of manual 
dynamic iometry as ell as that of static graph 
of automatic iometry. () L of oth eyes should 
e measured for comparison.

Characteristics of a Good Scan

scan produces onedimensional images in 
hich echo strengths are displayed as vertical 
de¥ections or spikes of varying heights, on a 
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display screen. haracteristics of a good scan 
are as follos

• orneal echo is seen as a tall single peak.
• ueous chamer does not produce any echo.
• nterior and posterior lens capsules produce 

tall echoes.
• itreous cavity produces fe to no echoes.
• etina produces tall, sharply rising echoes 

ith no staircase at the origin.
• Orital fat produces medium to lo echoes.

Selection of the Scan

he scan ith the maimum L, ithin the 
range otained, should e selected.

II EASREENT OF REFRACTING POER 

OF CORNEA

he central corneal poer is the second most 
important factor in the calculation formulae, ith 
a .  error in corneal poer resulting in .  
postoperative refractive error. entral corneal 
poer can e measured y the folloing

• eratometry or corneal toporaphy, neither of 
hich measures the corneal poer directly.

• Pentacam is relatively ne imaging system 
that uses a single cheimp¥ug camera to mea
sure the radius of curvature of the anterior and 
posterior corneal surfaces, as ell as corneal 
thickness, for the calculation of corneal poer.

• alilei, a device hich measures corneal poer 
in a similar fashion similar to pentacam.

eratoetry

It is the most freuently used method to mea
sure the refractive poer of cornea. Important 
points to be considered or eratometry are 
summaried here

• hile performing keratometry, the patient 
should e instructed to look into the keratom
eter. aority of the patients ith immature 
cataracts can ate the re¥ection of their on 
eye, so they should e instructed to ate into 
the centre of this re¥ection. Patients ith ma
ture cataract can e instructed to ate the 
pin ith the other eye.

• ires should e focused in the centre of the 
eye to take care of the refractive error of the 
oserver.

• oth the minus signs and the vertical compo
nent of the plus signs should e superim
posed completely. If there is any angle e
teen them, rotate the keratometer till they 
can e completely superimposed.

• eratometry may e difcult or impossile in 
conditions ith irregular or distorted corneal 
surface. In such cases, keratometric readings 
of opposite eye may e used or reading 
may e calculated from the corneal topogra
phy map.

n III EFFECTIE IOL POSITION

ffective IOL position is in¥uenced y several 
factors

1 Anatomical actors include L, the steepness 
of cornea, limal hitetohite measurement, 
preoperative  and lens thickness (L). ol
laday shoed in a study that the depth of ante
rior chamer had a positive and partial relation
ship to the limal hitetohite measurement.
 IOL-related actors include shape, length, 
¥eiility, anterior angulation (if any) and the 
material of the haptic of IOL.
3 Surgeon-related actors. urgeon’s individ
ual surgical techniue can also in¥uence the 
effective lens position (LPo).
 ag to sulcus shit. In situations like poste
rior capsule rent or loss of anterior capsule in
tegrity, the IOL needs to e placed in ciliary 
sulcus instead of the normal ‘in the ag’ posi
tion. his reuires deduction from the calcu
lated IOL poer in order to compensate for in
crease in effective IOL poer, depending upon 
the ase poer of IOL, empirically taken .–
.7  less y most surgeons.

n OPTICAL IOETERS

he introduction of optical iometry has 
signicantly improved the accuracy of L 
measurement from . mm in immersion 
ultrasound to . mm in optical methods. he 
fact that the retinal pigment epithelium is the 
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endpoint of an optical measurement (refrac
tive L), hereas the interface eteen the 
vitreous and the neuroretina is the endpoint 
of an ultrasonic measurement (anatomical 
L), makes measurements y optical methods 
longer than those taken ith ultrasound. 
In general, optical iometers are reported to 
give accurate measurement of IOL poer as 
compared to conventional scan iometry. 
oever, in eye ith dense cataract and 
posterior staphyloma the L measurement 
is more accurate ith immersion scan 
(olladay or hamma’s method) than ith 
optical iometer. ommercially availale opti
cal iometer include

• IOLaster and
• Lenstar.

n IOL ASTER

IOL Master  (eiss umphrey ystem) is a 
comined iometric instrument that measures 
uickly and precisely parameters of human 
eye needed for IOL poer calculation y a 
noncontact techniue. It also incorporates the 
softare to calculate IOL poer from various 
formulae.

orin Princie

It is a noncontact optical device that measures 
the various parameters ased on the folloing 
principles

1 AL measurement is ased on a patented in
terference optical method knon as ‘partial 
coherence interferometry (PI)’. his techniue 
relies on a laser oppler techniue to measure 
the echo delay and intensity of infrared light 
re¥ected ack from the tissue interfaces – cor
nea and retinal pigment epithelium. he instru
ment is calirated against the ultrahigh resolu
tion   rieshaer iometric ystem. n 
internal algorithm approimates the distance to 
the vitreoretinal interphase for the euipment 
of an immersion scan ultrasonic L.
 Corneal curature () is determined y mea
suring the distance eteen the re¥ected light 
images as in conventional keratometry (princi
ple of re¥ection).

3 AC is determined as the distance eteen 
the optical sections of the crystalline lens and 
the cornea produced y lateral slit illumina
tion.
 hitetohite is determined from the image 
of the iris.
 alulation o IOL oer y the softare 
incorporating internationally accepted calcula
tion formulae.

Adantae of the IOLater

Operatie adantages
1 Patient comort, as the techniue involves 
noncontact measurements.
 ser-riendly, as the operator can learn 
the techniue very uickly.
3 Single instrument for measuring L, cor
neal curvature () and .
 Cross-inection risk is not there, as the 
techniue is noncontact.

echnical adantages
1 Liuid crystal display (LC) functions 
oth for monitoring patient’s eye alignment 
and displaying the results of calculation of 
IOL poer.
 Saety eatures are etensively integrated.
3 ore accurate AL measurement as com
pared to scan (ve times) of the eyes, 
ith L ranging eteen  and  mm.
 specially useul in certain ocular condi-
tions here conventional methods are not so 
accurate, hich include

n mall corneal scars,
n nterior cortical spokes,
n Posterior sucapsular plaues,
n Other localied media capacities and
n igh to etreme myopia ith a type , 

peripapillary posterior staphyloma (ail
ity to measure to the fovea in such a con
dition is an enormous advantage over 
conventional scan ultrasonography).

 Incorporates e IOL poer calculating 
ormulae in an integrated manner. hese in
clude aigis, offer , olladay, II and 
 formulae.
 Indiidual optimiation o ormulae is 
possile for every user. ata of the desired 
lenses need to e entered in the dataase. On 
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the asis of postoperative refraction results, 
the lens constants that are entered in the cal
culation formulae may e personalied (i.e. 
individually optimied).
 iometry in patients undergone corneal 
reractie surgery is possile y use of the 
folloing

n efractive history or contact lens method 
and

n aigisL formula for calculation of IOL 
poer folloing myopic laserassisted 
in situ keratomileusis (LI) or pho
torefractive keratometry (P).

Procedre

he procedure and operational details of the 
instrument are eyond the scope. he interested 
readers may consult the company’s manual.

n IOL ASTER 

IOLaster 7 (ig. .) is a iometry device 
ased on septsource O (O) technol
ogy that enales fulleye length tomography, 
providing good ation control. It uses high 
freuency , nm tuneale laser source for 
L, L,  and central corneal thickness 
() measurements. Light is proected onto 
the cornea at three ones (., . and . mm). 
P and  are otained using an L light 
source.

Adantae of IOL ater 

• It provides mm horiontal scan of the retina 
to ensure that the measurements are on the 
visual ais y using the presence of foveal pit.

• eratometry measurements are distance de
pendent.

• he measurement speed of IOLaster 7 is 
faster than IOLaster .

• IOLaster 7 high repeataility and repro
duciility.

• IOLaster 7 penetrates the opaue media 
etter and measure the L ith feer drop
outs compared ith the Lentar and IOL
aster  even in dense cataracts.

n LENS STAR

Lentar L (aagtreit diagnostics) pro
vides highly accurate laser optic measurements 
for every section of the eye and is the rst optical 
iometer that can measure the thickness of the 
crystalline lens. ith its integrated Olsen for
mula and the optional oric Planner featuring 
the arrett toric calculator, the Lentar provides 
the user ith latest technology in IOL prediction 
for any patient.

orin Princie

It is a noncontact optical device hich mea
sures multiple parameters ased on the follo
ing characteristics

1 CC. s for every other Lentar aial mea
surement, optical coherence iometry is used to 
measure  ith stunning reproduciility of 
6 mm.  is a key parameter in glaucoma 
diagnosis, and is also used for laser refractive 
surgery andor to differentiate prior myopic or 
hyperopic LI procedures hen there is no 
patient history.
 eratometrytopography. Lentar’s uniue 
dual one keratometry, featuring  marker 
points, provides perfect spherical euivalent, 
magnitude of astigmatism and ais position, 
making it the iometer of choice for toric IOLs. 
ith the optional one topography addon, 
Lentar provides full topography maps of the 
central  mm optical one that are crucial for 
cataract planning.
3 hite-to-hite. ased on highresolution co
lour photography of the eye, every hiteto
hite measurement can e revieed and ad
usted y the user, if necessary. s such, it is fully Fi  IOLMaster 
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reliale for use ith anterior chamer and sul
cusated phakic IOLs. It can also e used to 
determine advanced IOL calculation formulae.
 Pupillometry. easurement of the pupil di
ameter in amient light conditions can e used 
as an indicator for the patient’s suitaility for 
apodied premium IOLs, as ell as for laser 
refractive procedures.
 L. ccurate measurement of the L is key 
to optimal IOL prediction accuracy hen us
ing the latest IOL calculation formulae, Olsen 
or olladay II. easuring the L ith Lentar 
signicantly improves the IOL prediction ac
curacy of olladay II and leads to a different 
IOL poer selection in  of cases.
 AC. Like all aial dimensions captured 
y the Lentar,  is measured y optical 
coherence iometry, providing more precision 
and reproduciility. his allos  to e 
measured on phakic as ell as on pseudopha
kic eyes. dditionally, the Lentar is ale to 
display the anatomical  (endothelium to 
anterior lens surface).
 AL. It uses a superluminescent diode as the 
laser source hich enales measurement of the 
L of the patient’s eye, precisely on the pa
tient’s visual ais and in the presence of dense 
media. he user can revie and move all of 
the measuring gate positions on the scan, if 
necessary.
8 Special eye conditions. ll of the descried 
measurements are availale for use on the regu
lar eye, as ell as for aphakic, pseudoaphakic 
and silicone oillled eyes. In case of error, users 
may even change the selected eye condition af
ter completion of the measurement procedure.

Advantages

In addition to all the advantages provided y 
IOLaster, Lentar also allo the user to calcu
late poer for toric IOL implantation using 
arrett toric calculator, hich is incorporated in 
its softare.

Lentar L9
n easytouse manual selection of the retinal 
peaks in the scan enales the user to measure 

 (distance eteen the IL and the P) and 
to calculate IOL ased on the individual . 
 typical value for the  is automatically 
displayed and employed for IOL calculation. 
Lentar delivers results comparale to eisting 
ultrasound and optical iometers.

grades to Lentar L9
utomated positioning system (P) kit added 
onto the Lentar L for automated dynamic 
eye tracking.

asier mechanical tracking minimies user 
delay and error, full measurement ith single 
click, uicker measurement ith single click, 
uicker measurement for improved tear stail
ity and support one measurement through 
the latest through the latest yeuite.

The Tone tori latorm complements Len
tar’s comprehensive measurement palette 
ith true ring Placido topography of the 
central  mm of the anterior cornea, and highly 
accurate readings of the . and . mm 
rings. his offers reassurance of ais location 
and determines regularity and symmetry of the 
astigmatism.

ith the integrated arrett toric calculator 
taking cornea front and ack surface into ac
count, you achieve ecellent toric IOL calcula
tion. nd, the softare enales you to plan the 
surgery on highresolution images of the eye 
that can e transferred to the surgery room via 
yeuite for improved outcomes

euite IOL sotare offers latest generation 
IOL calculations such as the ill method 
and arrett and Olsen for standard IOL, en
aling improved results ith any patient. It 
further includes a comprehensive set of pre
mium postrefractive formulae, including ar
rett’s rue and the asket formula, hich 
are regarded as est in class. or torics, it op
tionally offers a complete planning suite to 
calculate the implant, considering the front and 
ack of the cornea and create intuitive surgery 
sketches, enaling ecellent transfer of the plan 
to surgery.
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n IOL ASTER ERSS LENSTAR

he Lentar L device enales to perform 
accurate and repetitive iometric measure
ments and implant poer calculations. Implant 
calculation results otained using the Lentar 
L device are comparale to those achieved 
using the IOLaster . device, hich has een 
commonly accepted as standard for over a 
decade.

• IOLaster  is ased on the principle of 
PI ith 7 nm infrared diode as the source, 
hich emits a dual eam and a short coher
ence length of  mm. Lentar is ased on 
the principle of lo coherence re¥ectometry 
ith  nm super luminescent diode as the 
light source and a  d re coupler.

• he use of oth devices is limited y signi
cant lens opacication, posterior capsule cal
cication and in presence of posterior staph
yloma. In such cases, additional ultrasound 
iometry should e performed.

• eratometry results otained using oth de
vices should not e used alternatively e
cause of the different measurement methods 
and different refraction indices.

• he Lentar takes to sets of keratometric 
readings one at . mm and one at . mm, 
ith  points each hich is more accurate 
than IOLaster hich takes a single set at 
. mm ith si points each.

• he Lentar L device comparing to the 
IOLaster additionally enales pachymetry, 
macular retinal thickness, lens thickens and 
pupil diameter measurement.

• eer IOL poer calculation formulae like 
the arrett universal II formula, Olsen for
mula and ill are availale in Lentar 
L ut not in IOLaster ..

• Lentar can also calculate poer for toric IOL 
implantation using arrett toric calculator, 
hich is not possile in the case of IOLaster.

• Lentar softare runs on an eternal P, 
hich allos direct communication ith 
electronic medical record programs the soft
are can automatically ll in data elds in a 
chosen formula.

n ALSCAN Nide 1

Lcan (idek)  uses an  nm infrared 
laser diode for L measurement ith PI. ith 
Lcan in  s, si values for cataract surgery 
are measured

• L
• orneal curvature radius
• 
• 
• hitetohite distance
• Pupil sie.

he Lcan incorporates a  auto track
ing and auto shot. he  auto tracking fol
los eye movements along the –– direc
tions to ensure accurate alignment of the 
eye. Once correct alignment is completed, the 
auto shot immediately captures the image 
and data.
Anterior segment observation ith he
imug imaging and double mire ring era
tometr. he Lcan provides sectional lens 
image, pupil image and re¥ected image of dou
le mire rings proected onto the cornea. It mea
sures keratometry () at  measurement points 
in to circles ith diameters of . and . mm, 
re¥ected from the corneal surface.

 and P are otained y analysing 
the image of the iris and tting the est circle 
ith the loest error suare to the detected 
edge.  and  are measured ith an 
incorporated cheimpflug camera ith a 
7 nm monochromatic light, the light source 
used for  measurements is green (ave
length  nm). he sectional lens image as
sists in the evaluation of the severity of the 
cataract. he pupil image assists in the assess
ment for multifocal IOL. he re¥ected image 
of mire rings assists in detecting an irregular 
corneal surface.

In cases here the optical iometer cannot 
measure an eye ith an etremely dense cata
ract, the Lcan provides an optional uiltin 
ultrasound iometer, alloing measurement of 
virtually any cataractous eye ith a comined 
model. he Lcan reuires no connection 
ith an eternal ultrasound unit.
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IOL poer calculation formula on Lcan 
,  II, , inkhorst, offer , olla
day , ormula, amellinalossi, hammas
PL ith additional arrett formulae availale for 
the I Lcan ieer arrett niversal 
II, arrett rue and arrett toric calculator.

I is the image ling softare that 
enales data from the I diagnostic devices 
to e centralied in the I dataase.

The Pentaca AL ae OCLS

he Pentacam L ave (ig. .) device con
sists of a cheimp¥ug camera hich rotates 
around the eye and a PIased optical iome
ter. It as introduced in autumn . In addi
tion to anterior segment tomography, , 
 and  measurements, corneal topog
raphy, anterior and posterior corneal surface 
and s, it also has integrated L measure
ment. alculation of toric IOLs is ased on the 
total corneal refractive poer and it takes into 
account the in¥uence of the posterior corneal 
surface. he latest model, the Pentacam L 
ave, includes a artmannhack avefront 
sensor to measure total eye aerrations and 
oective refraction, as ell as retroillumination 
for preoperative assessment of crystalline lens 
opacities in the nondilated pupil and post
operative control of IOL position and inclina
tion. In all, this one device performs ve maor 
functions in one measurement routine on 
the same measuring ais and using the same 

alignment navigation oective refraction, total 
eye avefront, retroillumination, optical iom
etry and anterior segment tomography.

AaddinAaddin LT Tocon

laddinladdin L (ig. .) is an optical 
iometer ased on optical low-coherence interfer-
ometry (OL) ith an  nm super lumines
cent diode and Placido topography system. It 
allos to perform eight measurements in one 
acuisition L, keratometry, corneal topogra
phy, , pupillometry, ,  and L, 
although the last to parameters (measured y 
OL) are availale only on the laddin L. 
Pupillometry can e measured in three modes 
dynamic, photopic and mesopic. orneal topog
raphy is ased on the re¥ection of  Placido 
disc rings ith a diameter of  mm. opogra
phyased keratometry is otained y analysing 
approimately , data points of four dedi
cated Placido rings hose diameters range e
teen . and . mm. laddin provides also 
ernike analysis and keratoconus screening.

OA Toey

O (ig. .) comines Placidodisc to
pography and OL iometry. It measures L, 
, L and  using the OL techniue. 
orneal curvature is measured y Placidodisc 

Fi  The entacam AL ae (OL) Fi  AlainAlain LT
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topography ith nine rings each  points in a 
. mm one proected onto the cornea. It also 
measures  and P.

Gaiei G Coor ieer

alilei  olor (ig. .) comines OL 
optical iometry, dualcheimp¥ug imaging 
and Placidodisc topography measures L, L, 
, , corneal topography, P and . 
In addition to iometry, alilei  provides 
highdenition pachymetry, total corneal ave
front, curvature and astigmatism data of the 

anterior and posterior cornea– complete data 
reuired to plan cataract or refractive surgery. 
olor has highcontrast top vie image in vi
rant colours for more intuitive and advanced 
diagnostics so as to give enhanced visualiation 
of a range of details such as lood vessels, iris 
pattern and pupil. olor ye etrics eport 
ith improved overlays measurement in high 
resolution. It has ne iometry softare add
ing customied, iometry peak detection for L 
measurement. oric IOL calculator for premium 
IOL selection. ddition of stateoftheart IOL 
calculation formulas (i.e. arrett niversal II, 
arrett oric, olladay II eport, P 
eport).

Aro ioeter o

rgos iometer (ig. .7) uses a , nm 
avelength and  nm andidth septsource 
technology to collect todimensional O 
data of the full eye (O). It measures L, 
L,  and  ith O. eratometry 
values are generated y illumination from a 
ring of  infrared Ls. In addition, the device 
measures P y analysing the todimensional 
O image

Fi  OA

Fi  alilei  olor

Fi  Aros biometer
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ANTERION eideer Enineerin

IO (ig. .) utilies the poer of 
highresolution  O images to provide the 
most important anterior segment eaminations 
and measurements in one modular, upgrade
ale platform. he single ork¥oefcient 
solution rings together corneal topography 
and tomography, anterior segment metrics, L 
measurement and IOL calculation to transform 
the daytoday routine of usy practices and 
clinics.

O that uses a  nm avelength 
ith a scanning rate of   scanss,  mm 
scan depth and  mm of aial resolution. nte
rior and posterior corneal curvature is mea
sured using  scans on  mm considering an 
I of .7 and .7, respectively. It measures 
the horiontal  distance using an  to 
 nm L light source.

Aication

1 ornea aliations. enerate highresolu
tion images and detailed maps, including cam
era image, O image, anterior and posterior 
aial curvature maps, tangential maps, elevation 

maps, total corneal poer map, corneal ave
front maps and pachymetry map.
 atarat aliations. he data otained in 
the cornea analysis comined ith the  
and idth, L and L determines the param
eters for IOL calculations. ie the camera 
image and O image to conrm your mea
surements.
3 Metri aliations easure , volume 
and angle, spurtospur, hitetohite and 
angle opening distances, traecular iris space 
area (I) and L parameters all in one 
application.
 Imaging aliations isualie anterior 
segment pathologies and signs of surgical inter
ventions, e.g. keratoplasty, LI, implanted 
IOLs and phakic lenses using the versatile ante
rior segment imaging application.

FORLAE FOR CALCLATING IOL 
POER

epending upon the basis o their deiation, 
the various formulae for calculating IOL poer 
have een grouped into theoretical formulae 
and regression formulae.

n heoretical formulae. hese are ased on 
mathematical principles revolving around 
the ‘schematic eye’.

n Reression formulae. hese ere arrived at 
y looking at postoperative outcomes 
retrospectively.

aing into consideration the time hen they 
ere eoled and the corrections incorporated 
into them ith neer developments, the IOL 
poer calculating formulae have een grouped 
into various generations, i.e.

n irstgeneration formulae,
n econdgeneration formulae,
n hirdgeneration formulae,
n ourthgeneration formulae and
n ifthgeneration formulae.

n A FIRSTGENERATION FORLAE

he earliest formulae used for IOL poer calcu
lation ere the rstgeneration theoretical and 
regression formulae.Fi  ATIO (eielber nineerin)
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I Theoretica Forae

arious theoretical formulae derived from the 
geometric optics as applied to the schematic 
eyes, using theoretical constants, had een de
veloped to calculate the poer of IOL reuired 
for postoperative emmetropia. hese formulae 
ere ased on three variales

• he L of eyeall,
• reading and
• he estimated postoperative .

 fe of the rstgeneration theoretical for
mulae include the folloing.

1. Binkhorst ormula

P
1336 (4r a)

(a d)(4r d)




 

here

P is the IOL poer in dioptres.
r is the corneal radius in millimetres (average).
a is the L in millimetres.
d is the assumed postoperative  plus cor
neal thickness.

. Colenrander–offer ormula

P
1336

a d 0.05

1336

1336

K
d 0.05

 

 
 

here  is the average keratometry in dioptres.

. Gill’s ormula

P 129.40 ( 108 K)

L eye

(0.26 L



 

  

 

 

( . )2 79

CCL)

( 0.38 Ref)  

here
P is the desired IOL poer.
 is refractive poer of cornea in dioptres.
L eye is the L in millimetres.
LL is the distance of ape of anterior corneal 
surface to ape of IOL in millimetres.
ef is the desired postoperative refraction.

. Claman’s ormula

ssume
mmetropiing IOL 5  
mmetropic L 5  mm
mmetropic average keratometer reading 5

. 
 mm in L 5   of IOL poer
  in keratometry 5   of IOL poer
If IOL poer . , deduct . for every 
dioptre .. .
or eample L 5  mm  5 . .
It leads to   hyperopia in length .  myo
pia in keratometry.
ence, IOL poer 5  1  –  5 .  – 
( – ) 3 .  5 .7 .

. odorov’s ormula

P
1336 LK

L C
CK

1336





 ( )

here

P is the implant poer for emmetropia.
L is the L in millimetres.
 is the corneal curvature in dioptres.
 is the estimated postoperative .

Algeraic ransformation of heoretical 

ormulae

hese apparently different formulae are in fact 
identical ecept for the correction factors. hey 
can all e algeraically transformed into

P
N

L C

NK

N KC








here

P is the implant poer for emmetropia.
 is the aueous and vitreous I.
 is the estimated postoperative  in milli
metres.
L is the L in millimetres.
 is the corneal curvature in dioptres.

Draacks of heoretical ormulae

lthough the theoretical formulae in practice 
generally are reliale for eyes ith L 
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eteen  and . mm, they have folloing 
draacks

1 hey tend to predict too large an emme
tropic value in short eyes (less than  mm) 
and too small a value in long eyes (more than 
. mm).
 hey are too cumersome to apply ithout 
the assistance of a calculator or a computer.
3 hey still reuire a guess aout the , 
and the ultimate result depends on the accu
racy of that guess.
 ost of these formulae ere developed and 
irissupported lenses ere commonly used. o, 
the estimate for the distance eteen the cornea 
and the implant (postoperative ) are dif
ferent for the presently used PIOLs.
 hese formulae are ased on theoretical sim
plistic assumption aout the optics of the eye.

II Rereion Forae

In vie of the draacks of theoretical formu
lae, there had een a tendency to use the simpler 
empirical formulae in clinical practice. he em
pirical formulae are ased on regression analysis 
of the actual postoperative results of implant 
poer as a function of the variales of corneal 
poer and L. In other ords, a ‘estt’ line or 
curve is plotted from the knon Ls and 
readings and is suseuently used to predict the 
implant poer needed for future patients.

 numer of regression formulae are avail
ale. he commonly used are the  formula 
and its modications.

SI ormula

It as introduced y anders, etlaff and raff 
(), ased on the regression analysis, taking 
into account the retrospective computer analy
sis of a large numer of postoperative refrac
tions. he postoperative  as not included 
ut as replaced ith constant hich is 
uniue to each different type of IOL and is de
termined y the manufacture depending upon 
its material, position of the eye and optic and 
haptic design angulation, etc. he  formula 
is as follos

 5 A –  L –  

here

P is the IOL poer.
 is the constant specic for each lens.
L is the L in millimetres.
 is the average keratometry in dioptres.

his formula has ecome the most idely used 
formula for IOL poer calculation. oever, like 
theoretical formulae, it also performs ell for eyes 
ith L eteen  and . mm. In converse to 
theoretical formulae, the regression formula tends 
to predict too small a value in short eyes and too 
large a value in long eyes. o address this pro
lem, I formula has een modied tice.

n  SECONDGENERATION FORLAE

I Theoretica Forae

odied Binkhorst ormulae

inkhorst in  improved the prediction of ef
fective lens position (LP) y using a single vari
ale predictor, the L, as a scaling factor for LP 
and presented a formula to etter predict .

II Rereion Forae

SII ormula

he asic euation of the formula is same, i.e.
P 5  – . L – . , ut the constant is 

modied on the asis of the L as follos

• If L is , mm  1 .
• If L is –. mm  1 .
• If L is –. mm  1 .
• If L is –. mm 
• If L is .. mm  – .

odied SII ormula

In this formula, ased on the L, constant is 
modied as given

• If L is , mm  1 .
• If L is – mm  1 .
• If L is – mm  1 .
• If L is –. mm 
• If L is .– mm  – .
• If L is . mm  – .

n C TIRDGENERATION FORLAE

ost of the thirdgeneration formulae are a hy
rid of oth theoretical and regression (empirical) 
formulae.
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ollada I ormula

In , olladay proved that the use of a to
variale predictor (L and keratometry) could 
signicantly improve the predictor of LP, par
ticularly in unusual eyes. e proposed the for
mulae ased on geometric relationship of the 
anterior segment (thirdgeneration theoretical 
formula). oever, soon this formula as modi
ed and no the olladay I formula, though 
theoretical, also uses an empirically derived con
stant, hich is then added to the  estimate.

offer’s  ormula

offer’s  formula is a thirdgeneration theo
retical formula, optimied ith regression tech
niues for . his formula performs est for 
short eyes.

S ormula

It is a nonlinear theoretical optical formula, 
empirically optimied for postoperative , 
retinal thickness and corneal I. It thus com
ines the advantages of oth the theoretical and 
empirical analyses. his formula seems to e 
signicantly more accurate for etremely long 
eyes (. mm).

n D FORTGENERATION FORLAE

ollada II ormula

It is eing considered more accurate ecause of 
its enhanced aility to predict the position of 
the implants. oftare programs are availale 
in the modern iometers to use the olladay 
formulae. Otherise, the olladay formulae 
are very ehaustive. he various constants and 
euations used in this formula are as follos

easured alues
 5 average reading (dioptres)
 5 average corneal radius (millimetres) 5

7.
L 5 measured ultrasonic aial length 
(millimetres)

ecommended Constants
 5 I of cornea 5 
 5 I of aueous 5 .
 5 retinal thickness factor 5 . mm

Chosen alues
 5 verte distance of pseudophakic spectacles 
(millimetres) default 5  mm
ef 5 desired postoperative spherical euiva
lent refraction () (dioptres)
 5 ‘surgeon factor’ 5 distance (millimetres) 
from aphakic anterior iris plane to optical plane 
of IOL. It is analogous to constant of  
formula

enitions o Other ariables

 5 anterior chamer diameter from angle to 
angle (millimetres)
 5 anatomic  (millimetres), distance 
from corneal verte to anterior iris plane
lm 5 modied L (millimetres) 5 L 1 retinal 
thickness factor ()
I 5 poer of IOL (dioptres)
 ef 5 actual postoperative spherical euiva
lent refraction () (dioptres)

ollada Consultant IOL rogram

It uses olladay II formula ith seven variales.

efractive ormula

It is a theoretical formula descried y olla
day to calculate IOL poer for aphakic, ametro
pic, pseudophakic and PLs. ccording to this 
formula, L measurement is not reuired. his 
formula calculates IOL poer from the follo
ing parameters

• Preoperative refractive poer,
• orneal poer,
• esired postoperative refraction and
• erte distance.

oever, this formula as not found to e 
very good for aphakic eyes, as it is difcult to 
measure the verte distance accurately, and this 
may result in high errors.

aigis ormula

aigis introduced his formula in . he 
formula is uilt on the same theoretical ase as 
all others, and differs only in the ay the LP 
is calculated. aigis proposed using three dif
ferent constants to etter dene the LP. hese 
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constants are called the a, the a and the a 
constants. he three constants can e used as 
standard, optimied or triple optimied. In the 
standard form, none of the constants is opti
mied. he rst constant, a, is derived from 
the constant using a standard euation 
(a 5 .7 3 constant – 7.). he a 
and a constants are set at default values, 
a 5 . and a 5 .. ingle or triple optimi
ation of the aigis constants can improve 
prediction accuracy, ut reuires a large num
er of cases.

angoch Adustment

 angoch () adustment can e applied to 
some third and fourthgeneration IOL formulae 
to optimie the calculation for L . mm.

• or the olladay II formula, adding L adust
ment can improve the accuracy of the lens 
calculation.

• hen applied to other IOL formulae, the  
adustment has yielded differing results, im
proving the accuracy of some formulae hile 
orsening the error in others. he adust
ment seems to improve olladay I, and shifts 
the hyperopic errors at longer Ls to more 
myopic errors.

Overall, the effect of the  adustment is 
to shift refractive outcomes in long eyes from 
hyperopic to myopic, and can e considered as 
an adunct to the use of the olladay I, offer 
, , and aigis formulae in long eyes. 
oever, the arrett is still the more accurate 
formula.

n E FIFTGENERATION FORLAE

offer  ormula

he offer  formula is the rst fthgener
ation IOL poer formula introduced in , 
hich uses the structure of the olladay II 
formula and takes into account the demo
graphic specics of the individual patient 
ased on race and gender. ourthgeneration 
formulae use aritrary average iometric val
ues. hese values are completely different 
in males and females and in different races. 
he genderracespecic average is used for a 

specic patient rather than the overall human 
average.

NEER IOL POER CALCLATION 

FORLAE

1. Barrett Suite

It is a comination of ve formulae.

i arrett niersal II ormula arrett univer
sal II formula determines lens position via ana
tomical depth, utilies a lens factor related to 
the physical position of the principal planes of 
the IOL and calculates the change in principal 
planes for positive and negative IOLs. It is 
termed as ‘universal formula’ ecause it is de
signed for use ith multiple lens styles and 
ith short, medium and long Ls. he arrett 
universal II for nontoric IOL calculation ith 
keratometry () values. It is availale in Len
tar optical iometer.
ii Barrett toric for toric IOL calculation ith kera
tometry () values.
iii Barrett true  for non-toric IOL calculation for 
postLaser ision orrection cases (LI, 
L, P) and  ith keratometry () 
values. etter results ith this formula are 
seen if prerefractive surgery refraction and 
postrefractive surgery refraction is knon.
i Barrett  toric for toric calculation ith total 
keratometry () values.
 Barrett treatment for IOL echane and piy-
ac selection after surgical surprises.

igure . is the display of arrett formula.

Fi  isplay of arrett uite
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. Olsen ormula

he Olsen formula uses eact ray tracing hich 
allos etter prediction LP as a function of L 
and  to account for the true physical di
mensions of an eye’s optical system. It uses the 
same technology employed y physicists to 
design telescopes and camera lenses.

 ey feature of the Olsen formula is accurate 
estimation of the IOL’s physical position using 
a nely developed concept, the constant 
(ig. .). he constant can e thought of as 
a ratio y hich the empty capsular ag ill 
encapsulate and ate an IOL folloing inthe
ag implantation. his approach predicts the 
IOL position as a function of preoperative  
and L. It is also availale in Lentar optical 
iometer.

. illB ormula

he ne ill method is a pure datadriven 
IOL calculation approach and, therefore, it is 
free of the limitation of lensposition estimation. 
 stands for Radial Basis actiation unction. It 
is driven y an advanced, selfvalidating method 
using pattern recognition ased on articial in
telligence and sophisticated data interpolation. 

tarting ith a large numer of cases here 
the iometry and the outcomes are knon,  
is capale to nd distinct patterns in the appar
ently random cloud of data points.

he current alorithm is ased on outcome data 
of more than  eyes, ith Lentar iometry 
data and the lcon L IOL implanted. It 
orks est ith this comination of iometry 
device and IOL ut orks also very good ith 
iometry data from other optical iometry 
devices and ith other iconve IOLs from 1 
to 1 .

Reliale calculation results are laelled ith ‘in 
ounds’, results that deserve more attention 
of the surgeon, since the prediction algorithm 
as not ale to determine the desired level of 
reliaility, are laelled ‘out of ounds’. n out 
of ounds laelled result does not need to e 
inaccurate, ut the ill method informs 
the surgeon that the respective pattern of 
iometric measurements is not ell studied y 
the algorithm and it is recommended to use the 
Olsen and the arrett formula to conrm the 
proposed IOL.

ill . as derived from a large data 
set ith epanded ‘in ounds’ iometry ranges. 
ersion . is ased on more than , eyes 
and, opposite of the original version, can calcu
late IOL poer for a target different than ero. 
euired inputs are L,  and  (L,  
and  are optional).

ill . as trained on an even more 
enlarged and rened data set compared to 
previous versions and provides more reliale 
predictions in etreme cases, i.e. long and short 
eyes, than ever efore.

e patient parameters, i.e. L, hiteto
hite corneal diameter,  and the patient’s 
gender rene the spherical and toric IOL poer 
calculations even further.

. ane ormula

ased on the theoretical optics and incorporates 
regression and articial intelligence (I) to fur
ther rene its predictions.

ses L, ,  and patient gender along 
ith L and  to predict refractive outcome.

Lens capsulse pre- and postop

IOLC

Fi  oncept of constant in Olsen formula
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ocus of formula is to decrease the errors in eyes 
ith etreme dimensions. It maintains its accuracy 
at etreme L, resulting in . reduction in a
solute error in long eyes ( mm), compared to 
 and . reduction in asolute error in 
short eyes (# mm), compared ith offer .

igure . is the display of ane formula.

. O . ormula Developed  Dr un 

uan eo

O stands for emmetropia verifying optical, is 
a ne thick lens formula that is ased on the 
theory of emmetropiation and generates an 
‘emmetropia factor’ for each eye. It uses L, 
keratometry and  ith optional variales 
for L and hitetohite distance.

he O tori ormula is a toric IOL for
mula ased on the O formula. It comines 
theoretical posterior cornea astigmatism pre
diction, thick lens modelling for different types 
of toric IOLs, and a dynamically interconnected 
prediction of IOL poer and toricity.

igure . is the display of O formula.

. ALDGS ormula Developed sing 

Optical and achine Learning odelling

PRL stands for Prediction nhanced y rti
cial Intelligence and output Lineariation. S
named after the formula developers eelle
manière, atinel, and aad.

he PL formula is ased on thick lens 
euations and uses machine learning models to 
predict the posterior corneal radius and the 
theoretical internal lens position (ILP).

he Postoperative spherical uivalent Predic
tion using ticial Intelligence and Linear algo
rithms (PL) proect aims to assess the potential 
of I techniues in the IOL calculation eld, to 
determine the optimal architecture of those for
mulae, and to encourage open research in this eld 
y pulishing the eperiments and the related 
code under an opensource license. Calculator is 
not desined for meniscus IOL calculations. his cal-
culator wors est with PhysIOL ineision IOLs.

. Ladas ormula

s different IOL formulae perform more accu
rately for certain eye dimensions. he Ladas 
formula orks y comining the most accurate 
portions of the IOL formulae to make a ‘super 
formula’.

epending on the L or corneal poer of the 
patient, this super formula ill choose, among 
the availale formulae, the most ideal one to 

Fi  isplay of Kane formula

Fi  isplay of O formula, IOL calculator 
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use. he formulae incorporated into the Ladas 
are , offer , olladay I, olladay 
ith  adustment and the aigis. or L 
,. mm, the offer  as used. or L 
. mm, olladay I ith  adustment as 
used, and for all other eyes, olladay I as 
applied. he formula has evolved to e a more 
accurate ith the help of comple deep learning 
techniues and I. One pulished study has 
compared the Ladas formula ith the neer 
IOL formulae. Ladas as less accurate than the 
arrett universal II (ecept in the short L 
group) and olladay I, ut as more accurate 
than ill .. ince the Ladas formula 
only helps select the optimal formula to use for 
a particular eye, it still needs a lens constant, 
hich can e optimied as per the surgeon.

. aeser  ormula

his is a thicklens formula developed y ris
tian aeser, . he original aeser  formula 
as ased on the manufacturer’s cuttingcard 
for the IOL anterior and posterior curvatures. 
he aeser  uses calculated data for the archi
tecture of the IOL. L measurements are opti
mied so that the refractive outcomes are 
eually good in short, medium and long eyes. 
he results reported y the author ere as good 
as those otained ith the II formula.

n SES OF DIFFERENT FORLAE

ost of the IOL calculation formulae ork ell 
for eyes ith Ls eteen  and . mm. o
ever, in case of longer and shorter Ls, their inac
curacy needs to e compensated y optimiation.

Optimiation is the process of increasing the 
accuracy of a formula y altering and rening 
the manufacturer’s lens constant. It is orked 
out y analysing postoperative outcomes ith 
respect to targeted refraction for a particular 
surgical techniue, in a specied IOL design 
and for a given range of Ls (see page ).

Albeit controersial some guidelines hae been 
deeloped for hich formulae to use under spe
cic circumstances. lthough earlier idely used, 
the II and older ones no osolete. ppro
priate caliration of settings and adustments of 

constants is a must efore IOL poer prediction. 
o single formula has een found to e useful in 
all circumstances. o depending upon the circum
stances, possile recommendation is as follos

Circumstance Choice o ormulae

L  , mm olladay IIoffer 

– mm offer 

–. mm  offer  olladay

.– mm olladay I

. mm 

yopic LI aigis L

Piggyack olladay’s refractive formula

he neer ormulae arrett universal II for
mula Olsen’s formula, ill formula and 
offer  formula are still not idely avail
ale in the iometry softare. ue to the a
sence of compelling comparative evidence of 
the superiority of these formulae over each 
other, it is ustiale to continue using an ap
propriate comination (according to L) of the 
to variale–single constant formulae.

ote. ltimately, the choice of formula is up to 
the surgeon, ut hatever the method, every 
effort should e made to ensure the highest 
possile accuracy.

n ERRORS IN IOL POER CALCLATION

ven ith the recent advances like IOLaster 
and Orscan, hich have greatly improved the 
accuracy of ocular iometry, errors in the pre
diction of IOL poer still eist in almost all the 
methods. hese could e suective or intrinsic 
in nature.

ost of the eisting methods of IOL poer 
calculation are ased on the mean ero error 

 concept, here the empirically t pa
rameters (such as LPo) are dened y regres
sion formulae ith oneconstant optimiation. 
he current  methods have personalied 
the folloing factors for improved accuracy

1 AL. he factor ith maimum contriution 
to error. ources of error in L include

n orneal indentation,
n Improper caliration,
n natomical thickness of retina and
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IOETRY IN SPECIAL CONDITIONS

n 1 IOETRY FOR TORIC IOL

or toric IOL poer calculation, commonly 
used calculators are (ig. .)

• O calculator,
• olladay IOL onsultant toric planner and
• arrett toric calculator

he ASSO calculator has a uniue feature of 
calculating the most effective implant availale 
and to compare IOLs ased on the target post
operative refraction. he softare also includes 
optimied lens constants for commonly used 
formulae, such as offer, aigis, olladay 
and , to otain the LP. he astigmatic 
effect of the phaco incision can e dynamically 

n ailure to recognie appropriate echo pat
terns on scan ultrasound.

 Corneal poer errors. hese can arise due to 
inaccuracies in keratometric evaluation.
3 stimated lens position also knon as 
effective , this can result in an error of 
.–.  for every  mm error in calculating 
LPo. his parameter takes into account oth 
placement of the IOL during surgery and thick
ness of the lens to e implanted.
 rrors rom ormula used. s discussed 
aove, certain formulae have more accuracy in 
the setting of long and short Ls. electing 
inappropriate formula can produce an error of 
.–.  in the nal IOL poer.
 anuacturer labelling error. he higher the 
IOL poer, the higher ill e the error.

Fi  A, The Alcon toric IOL calculator , The arrett toric calculator , The ollaay IOL consultant toric IOL calculator

A

B C
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depends on the sound transmission characteris
tics and the centre thickness of the IOL in that 
particular eye. In modern iometers, options 
are availale for phakic, pseudophakic or apha
kic mode. his should e rechecked hile 
measuring routine cataract cases to avoid 
miscalculation of IOL poer.

Apparent aial length (AAL) and true aial 
length (AL). hen L is measured in apseu
dophakic eye ith an ultrasonic proe ith a 
velocity setting of  ms, hich is the stan
dard setting for the normal cataractous eye, the 
result otained is laelled as L. his is not 
L ecause unlike the cataractous eye, the 
average sound speed in the pseudophakic eye 
is not  ms. ound speed in pseudophakic 
eye depends oth on the ‘sound transmission 
characteristic’ and the ‘centre thickness’ of the 
IOL in that particular eye.

olladay formula for pseudophaic iometry

AL 5  AAL 1   – 

here L is true aial length, L is apparent 
aial length measured at  ms,  is the 
thickness of IOL and  is the velocity of sound 
in the IOL.

Secondary piggybac IOL or pseudophaia

It has een suggested that in patients ho have 
a signicant residual refractive error folloing 
the primary IOL implantation, it is often easier 
surgically and more predictale optically to 
leave the primary implant in place and calculate 
the secondary piggyack IOL poer to achieve 
the desired refraction rather than doing the IOL 
echange. he formulae to calculate IOL poer 
in such cases include

• olladay’s refractie formula. his method does 
not reuire knoledge of the primary im
plantor, the L. his formula orks for plus 
as ell as minus lenses.

• ill’s nomogram for secondary piggyack IOL.

part from olladay’s refractive formula, 
ill’s nomogram can also e used to calculate 
poer for secondary piggyack IOL. It reuires 
L and spectacle spherical euivalent () to 
calculate the reuired poer. ill’s nomogram 

adusted ased on the incision placement. he 
ne parameter of corneal topographic astigma
tism (or otal) can e employed to include 
an accurate measure of corneal astigmatism 
ith inclusion of the posterior cornea. o, it 
displays all pre and postoperative toric im
plant reuirements.

he olladay IOL consultant sotare features 
oth a oricPreOp planner for forard calcula
tion and a oricPostOp ack alculator for ack 
calculation. he oricPreOp planner allos the 
user to determine the ideal toricity and ais of 
placement for a toric IOL using readings and 
the epected I from the cataract incision. 
It does not use a constant ratio of . to deter
mine the ideal toricity of the IOL from the 
corneal astigmatism, hich is used y some 
other calculators that can result in errors ith 
lo and highpoered IOLs. efore using the 
planner, the surgeon should conrm that the 
readings and the aes for the ¥at and steep 
s are correct. he oricPostOp ack alculator 
allos the surgeon to determine the eact 
amount that the toric IOL should e rotated to 
produce the smallest residual astigmatism.

n  IOETRY IN APAIC EYES

It is reuired for secondary IOL implantation. 
In an aphakic eye, sound travels at the speed of 
 ms. he to lens spikes are asent in 
these cases or may e replaced y a single spike 
otained y the anterior vitreous face and 
posterior lens capsule. herefore, if availale, 
immersion techniue of iometry is the method 
of choice for aphakes rather than the contact 
techniue. In modern iometers, options are 
availale for aphakic mode as ell.

n 3 IOETRY IN PSEDOPAIC EYES

It is reuired in those cases, needing an IOL 
echange. uch eyes have an etremely high 
spike at the lens folloed y articial chain of 
reduplication of echoes, hich can e misinter
preted as spikes from the retina. his can e 
avoided y loering the gain, hich eliminates 
the articial spikes and increases the retinal 
spikes. In cataractous eye, the velocity of sound 
speed is aout  ms, ut this is not so in 
pseudophakic eye. In such an eye, sound speed 
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for residual hypermetropia and residual myo
pia is as follos

or residual hyperopia

Aial length (mm) IOL poer (P)

, . 3  1 

– . 3  1 

 . 3  1 

or residual myopia

Aial length (mm) IOL poer (P)

# . 3  – 

– . 3  – 

 . 3  – 

n  IOETRY IN ITRECTOIED EYES

easuring the L of eyes in hich the vitreous has 
een replaced ith silicone oil is difcult ecause 
sound attenuation ithin the liuid silicone causes 
the retinal spike to e small and confusing to iden
tify. he difculty can e overcome simply y in
creasing the ‘system gain’. he result otained is 
the L, hich must e converted to L.

ormula suested y Professor ohn Shammus

elocity of sound ave in silicone oil medium 
is  ms in an average eye.

L 5  L
or eample, a cataractous eye containing sili
cone oil
L 5 . mm
L 5  L

5  3 
5 . mm

s the silicone oil alters the optics of the eye 
due to its I, further adustment is reuired after 
calculation of IOL poer using the L. sually 
these eyes reuire an IOL hich is –  stronger 
than indicated y standard poer calculation.

 PAEDIATRIC IOETRY AND IOL POER 

CALCLATION

ee page .

 IOETRY AND CALCLATION OF IOL 

POER AFTER ERATOREFRACTIE SRGERY

outine IOL poer calculation ased on the 
L and the keratometry is often inaccurate 

in eyes that have undergone previous keratore
fractive surgery and often leads to an unac
ceptale hyperopic error, hich inconveniences 
the patient for oth near and distance visions. 
In fact, the corneal refractive surgeries alter the 
asic assumptions on hich the iometry for 
IOL calculations is ased – namely the per
fectly spherical nature of cornea. he refractive 
surgeries mainly affect the central cornea, as 
ell as alter the posterior corneal curvature, 
hich is not routinely measured. he errors 
occur due to instruments, I and formulae 
used. his incorrect IOL poer alteration oc
curs due to three errors instrument error, I 
error and formulae error.

1 Instrument error. eratometers and corneal 
topographers used to calculate corneal poer 
cannot otain accurate measurements in eyes 
that have undergone corneal refractive sur
gery. he maor cause of error is that the most 
keratometers measure at the . mm one 
of central cornea, hich often misses the 
central ¥atter one of effective corneal poer 
the ¥atter the cornea, the larger the one of 
measurement.
 I error. he assumed I of normal cor
nea is ased on the relationship eteen 
the anterior and posterior corneal curva
tures. his relationship is changed in P, 
LI and L eyes, ut not in  eyes 
here alteration in curvature occurs ut the 
relation eteen anterior and posterior cor
neal curvatures is maintained. he manual 
keratometers measure only the front sur
face curvature leading to error in calcula
tion. his overestimates the corneal poer 
y   for every 7  of correction of refrac
tive error.
3 ormula errors. ll modern formulae e
cept the aigis formula use L and  reading 
to predict position of IOL postoperatively 
(LP). In postcorneal refractive surgery, eyes 
¥atter  causes error in calculation.

ote ecause of the aove errors, special 
methods need to e adopted to measure the 
actual corneal poer after any keratorefractive 
procedure.
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• onvert the pre and postoperative refrac
tions into spherical euivalent refraction () 
sphere . (cylinder).

• o convert these s at the spectacle plane 
() ith a given verte distance () (in mil
limetres) into  at the corneal plane ()

SE 5 SES – 

herefore, the change in refraction at the corneal 
plane 5 Preoperative  – Postoperative 
.

• o sutract this from the mean preopera
tive reading to get the mean postoperative 
value. his is to e used for IOL poer 
calculation.

It is most accurate as the preoperative values 
are precise up to 6. mm ().

 Contact lens oer reraction method. In this 
method, the  is determined y normal refrac
tion and then repeated ith a hard contact lens in 
place. If the  does not change ith the contact 
lens, then the reading of the cornea must e 
eual to the ase curve of the plano contact lens. 
If the patient has a myopic shift in refraction ith 
the contact lens, then the ase curve of the contact 
lens is greater than that of the cornea y a magni
tude eual to the amount of the shift. If there is a 
hyperopic shift in refraction ith the contact lens, 
then the ase curve of the contact lens is less than 
that for the cornea y the amount of the shift.

ormulae or corrected -alue needs four 
parameters

• ase curve ioptres (),
• Poer of contact lens (P),

Secia ethod to Cacate IOL Poer After 

eratorefractie Srery

here are more than  methods proposed over 
the years to calculate true corneal poer or ad
ust the calculated IOL poer to account for the 
errors caused. ethods to measure IOL poer 
postrefractive surgery can e divided as ‘indi
rect’ or ‘direct’ ased on the measurement of 
the corneal poer after surgery. irect involves 
actual measurement, hile indirect makes as
sumptions ased on historical data or theoreti
cal analysis (ale .).

Indirect ethods

1 Clinical historycalculation method. his is 
the most accurate method, ut reuires that the 
keratometry and refraction prior to the keratore
fractive procedure e knon, in addition to the 
stailied postoperative refraction. In this 
method, the change in refraction at the corneal 
plane is sutracted from the original reading 
prior to the procedure, to otain a calculated 
postoperative reading. lthough this is the 
most accurate method, the preoperative param
eters may not e availale, since there is usually 
a long time interval eteen the refractive sur
gery and the cataract etraction. In addition, one 
must e careful to measure the postoperative 
refraction efore any myopic shift occurs due to 
nuclear sclerosis.

K postReSx K preReSx Difference in

spheric

  

aal Equivalent

here,

eS 5 refractie surgery

Table 9. irect and indirect methods to measure IOL power in patients with status post-refractie surery

Indiret methods Diret methods

linical history method or calculation method odern theoretical formulae ith modications (aigis, 
olladay), aussian optics and regression formulae

ontact lens (L) overrefraction ramerri ‘doule’

erteed IOL poer opographical methods

Intraoperative autorefraction measurement amellin and alossi method

 method osa method

irect measurements
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• efraction ithout contact lens (ase) and
• efraction ith contact lens (L).

he ormula is as follos

 posteS 5 B 1  1 L – base

Limitation of this formula is the reliaility of 
refraction in the patient ith cataract.

or eample  patient ith current ase  
(ase) 5 1. sphere.

 ith plano contact lens (L) 5 –.  
(myopic shift).
uppose ase curve () of contact lens used 
is  . hen,

K postReSx 35 0 [ 2.0 D ( 0.5 D)]

( 2.5





    

 35 )

 32 5. D

se this  for IOL poer calculation.
his is also an accurate method for deter

mining the value, ut the main limitation is 
that the cataract itself may prevent an accurate 
refraction.

3 erteed IOL method. ased on theoretical 
studies y ei, Latkany and their colleagues, 
various nomograms ere developed after cal
culating IOL poer postLI ith  
and three other formulae. he change in the 
spherical euivalent after LI as used to 
modify the IOL poer. Its main limitation is 
the theoretical nature of the study and the 
lack of large pulished data ith regard to its 
accuracy.
 Intraoperatie retinoscopyautoreraction 
method. In this techniue, retinoscopy or au
torefraction y handheld autorefractometer is 
performed intraoperatively in the aphakic eye 
after completion of the cataract etraction. he 
IOL poer is then calculated from the aphakic 
refraction.

dantae. heoretically, it seems to e a simple 
method.

isadantaes. sepsis during surgery may e 
eopardied and inaccuracy is possile in reti
noscopy especially in the eyes hich had re
fractive surgery for hyperopia.

  method. In this method, like calculation 
method, preoperative patient data are essential. 
or it, the refractive surgeons need to measure 
L along ith refraction and keratometry dur
ing refractive surgery and keep a record of the 
IOL poer calculated for emmetropia. he re
cord of residual refractive error after stailia
tion of the postsurgery refraction is also 
needed. he calculation is eplained ith an 
imaginary eample
Prerefractie surery data

n efraction –. 
n eratometry . 
n L  mm
n IOL poer for emmetropia (constant 

.) . 
Post-refractie surery data

n efraction Plane
Calculation

n .7  change at spectacle plane (knon 
fact) 5 .  change at IOL planeI

herefore, .  change at spectacle plane 5

..7 5 7.  change at IOL plane

hus, IOL poer for emmetropia 5 . 1 7. 
5 . 

Direct ethods

o named as one actually measure the corneal 
poer postoperatively to calculate the effec
tive keratometric dioptres. lthough most 
modern devices do not directly measure the 
posterior corneal curvature, they use alterna
tive algorithms to approimately assume the I 
change induced or simply use different vari
ales to predict LP.

1 aussian optics and linear regression. he 
aussian formula uses anterior and posterior 
radii of curvatures, I of air (.), of anterior  
(.7) and of aueous humour (.), and 
corneal thickness to calculate the effective re
fractive poer (ffP). he posterior corneal 
curvature is not directly measured ut pre
dicted from the data of Olsen et al. ffP as 
then used to predict LP, along ith the applica
tion of linear regression analysis. rrors of nearly 
.  are still noted.
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 Corneal topographyeratometry method. 
hese systems are ased on the assumption that 
the posterior radius of curvature of the cornea 
averages . mm less than the anterior surface 
and use an inde of refraction of .. his as
sumption is no longer true in corneas suected 
to keratorefractive surgery and it leads to an 
overestimation of the keratometry y  of 
the change induced y the refractive surgery, 
i.e. after LI, if there is a 7  change in the 
refraction at the corneal plane ith a preopera
tive  5  , the actual poer of the cornea is 
7 , ut the topographykeratometric system 
reads  . ence, there is a   overestimation 
for a change of 7 , and a   overestimation 
for a change of  . herefore, hatever the 
change in postoperative reading, undercor
rect it y  to get an accurate postoperative 
reading. If this correction is not made, then 
the end result ill e a hyperopic refractive er
ror due to an underestimation of the IOL poer.
3 Aramberri double- method. It is one of the 
most important methods. It uses preLI 
corneal poer (or . if unknon) for the cal
culation of LP and postLI corneal poer 
for the calculation of the IOL poer. his can e 
done automatically in the offer programmes 
(for the offer —Ñ, olladay I,  formu
lae) and in the olladay IOL consultant pro
gramme (for the olladay II).
 Camellin and Calossi method. hey reported 
a formula hich uses induced refractive change 
as ell as anterior and posterior curvatures of 
cornea to predict IOL poer.
 osa method. his uses a correction factor ( 
factor) for corneal radius hich as derived 
from a regression formula and then compared 
ith the calculation method and doule 
method. In their study of  eyes,  factor as 
found to e superior hen applied to the 
 and olladay I. he actual formula for 
IOL poer is derived from manual measure
ments of corneal poer () and L.

 5  3 AL 1  manual 

 irect measurements o anterior and poste-
rior corneal poer. ith the invention of these 
neer instruments, direct measurement of the 

posterior corneal poer is also possile, hich 
then gives more accurate results for IOL calcu
lation after refractive surgery. he Orscan and 
the Pentacam oth have een used to measure 
posterior corneal poer, ith the Pentacam 
having slight advantage. ut these need more 
study and data.
 ole o arrett true  non-toric in post-
reractie surgery IOL poer calculation

arrett rue  ontoric IOL calculation for
mula (a part of arrett uite), is useful in 
postlaser vision correction cases (LI, 
L, P) and . etter results ith this 
formula are seen if prerefractive surgery re
fraction and postrefractive surgery refrac
tion are knon. Presently this formula is e
ing considered rst choice for calculation of 
IOL poer in postrefractory surgery cases.

Concion

or accurate calculation of IOL poer in pa
tients ho have undergone keratorefractive 
surgery, an access to pre and postoperative 
patient data is essential. herefore, it ecomes 
mandatory for the refractive surgeons to main
tain detailed records. It may also e prudent to 
provide all the patients undergoing refractive 
surgery ith a copy of the relevant data, in case 
they approach another ophthalmologist for cat
aract surgery. his endeavour ill denitely 
result in more accurate refractive outcomes fol
loing cataract surgery and IOL implantation, 
in patients ho had undergone keratorefractive 
surgery.

ote . lays use more than one modern 
thirdgeneration and fourthgeneration formu
lae (, offer , olladay II, aigis) to 
calculate IOL poer in such patients and choose 
the highest value. ever use a regression for
mula (I or II).

ote . Presently recommended formula is ar
rett rue  for nontoric IOL calculation.

IOL POER CALCLATION IN PATIENTS 

IT CORNEAL TRANSPLANTS

It is etremely difcult to accurately predict 
corneal poer in transplant patients. If a triple 
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procedure is planned, it is suggested that 
readings of other eye e used. n alternative 
option is to use the average readings from a 
series of previous transplants. If there is a cor
neal scar, ut no graft is planned, other eye read
ings can e used or even the poer calculated 
using L and refractive error of affected eye.

OPTIIATION OF IOL POER

Optimiation of IOL constants is the process 
y hich a constant is rened for a particular 
surgical techniue, lens, formula, surgeon or 
measurement device ased on previous out
comes. his has een shon to improve out
comes signicantly and can e done ith any 
formula, lens or specic situation. he need for 
optimiation of IOL poer is felt due to the fact 
that ith the eception of the aigis formula, 
all other currently popular IOL formulae utilie 
a single ‘lensconstant’ for the completion of the 
calculation, the rest of the terms of the formula 
eing derived from measurale data. hese 
constants are named differently for different 
formulae. or eample

• SR roup of formulae uses the term constant, 
hile

• olladay employs a different constant called 
the urgeon’s factor () and

• offer- formula is characteried y the p 
or the personalied .

ince each of these formulae is constructed 
differently, the constants are also different 
and cannot e used interchangealy eteen 
formulae.

Optimiation is the process of nding the 
specic value of a lens constant, hich hen 
used for that particular IOL type, ill result in 
the most accurate IOL poer calculations. or a 
group of patients for hom a particular type of 
IOL has een implanted, optimiation is per
formed y calculating the lens constant in such 
a manner that the formula produces the eact 
refractive error that as actually encountered 
in that eye. uch a value of the lens constant 
ould make that formula ‘perfect’ for that spe
cic case.

SOE OSERATIONS AOT IOL POER 

OPTIIATION

• Sureons optimie their IOL constant using data 
from a sample of operated eyes.

• he IOLaster manual recommends the use of 
 eyes ith deviations in postoperative 
refractions ithin to standard deviations 
(s) of the mean.

• ristodemou et al. ealuated optimiation of 
IOL constant. hey assessed the enets of 
IOLconstant optimiation for IOLaster i
ometry on refractive outcomes after cataract 
surgery for all surgeons and individual sur
geons. Optimiation of IOL constants reduced 
the mean asolute errors from . and .  
to . and .  for the ofPort O IOL and 
kreos it IOL, respectively. he percentage 
of eyes ithin ., . and .  of 
target refraction improved from for oth IOL 
models.

• Bonfadini et al hae also descried optimiation of 
IOL constant for escemet’s stripin automated 
endothelial eratoplasty S triple surery 
cases. In this study, prediction errors ere 
calculated retrospectively for consecutive 
 triple procedures. hese prediction 
errors then ere used to determine an IOL 
constant for this cohort of patients. he ne 
optimied IOL constant suseuently as 
compared ith the manufacturer’s IOL con
stant, alloing evaluation and uantication 
of refractive enets of optimiation. his 
shoed signicantly improved accuracy of 
predicted postoperative refraction compared 
ith the manufacturer’s IOL constant, hich 
may help to improve the postoperative re
fractive outcomes in patients undergoing the 
 triple procedure.

n OPTIIATION ERSS PERSONALIATION

he process of optimiation can e taken fur
ther, y only considering data from a specic 
pool. or instance, one such pool might consist 
of eyes that have een operated upon y sur
geon r , using iometry device , keratom
etry device  and the measurements having 
een performed y r . uch narro focus
sing is called personaliation, and it renes 
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performance of different IOL formulae in that 
cohort. Outliers are automatically ecluded. 
his information is then prospectively applied 
to the test case, yielding a single, usale IOL 
poer.

Adantages o dynamic IOL optimiation

• irst and foremost, it is easy to use.
• here is no need for additional euipment 

purchase, as it orks to make the most of the 
eisting data. he user need not choose a for
mula as per the ocular conguration. Instead, 
there is a smooth surface of prediction ased 
on the surgeon’s on clinical outcomes.

• ince lens constants are ypassed, there is no 
need to consider separate values for the con
tact, immersion or optical methods of mea
suring L.

• he program orks continuously. s ne 
data are added, the optimiation protocol 
recalculates everything. e information is 
thus constantly incorporated into the system. 
his is etter than optimiing the lens con
stants every no and then, doing it for dif
ferent formulae and for different L ranges.

• ince cohort selection is continuous rather 
than discrete, there is ero data astage. he 
entire process of IO is facilitated y a very 
simple user interface.

IPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS AND 
FINAL SELECTION OF IOL POER

n IOETRY IPORTANT CONSIDERATIONS

• he surgeon should prefer to do iometry 
himself or herself, or should have a reliale 
technician.

• ake care to select the correct modevelocity.
• ata input should e done very carefully.
• election of the appropriate formula is very 

important.
• lays check and compare the Ls of oth 

eyes.
• o minimie errors in IOL poer calculation, 

recheck the preoperative measurement under 
folloing circumstances
n L , mm or . mm.

optimiation. Personaliation allos the in
corporation of systematic errors of the mea
surement devices, as ell as individual ias 
of the surgeon or technician. his further im
proves IOL poer prediction accuracy to an 
etent.

n DYNAIC IOL OPTIIATION

One of the more recent strategies for IOL poer 
optimiation is called dynamic IOL optimia
tion. his is a poerful personalied analysis 
system that ypasses the conventional optimi
ation of the lens constants, and instead 
focuses on the relative performance of the for
mulae as a hole. onceptually, it can compare 
an innite numer of IOL poer calculation 
algorithms.

he softare has a userfriendly interface 
that runs on the  cel platform. he user is 
reuired to ll in the IOL model names, the 
surgeons’ names, etc., as a onetime eercise, 
ith an option for later additions. olloing 
this, the dataase is created, herein the user 
enters case details including iometry, IOL 
details and postoperative refraction.  mini
mum of  complete entries are reuired e
fore the program can generate optimied IOL 
poers. his is a safeguard to ensure statisti
cal roustness.

hen IOL poer calculation is reuired, the 
user enters the casespecic iometry details 
and chosen IOL model. he program then auto
matically scans the dataase and chooses a 
niche cohort.

his cohort comprises of eyes that have a 
structural conguration that is similar to the 
test eye. he parameters for this selection are 
L and keratometry. his ensures that hen 
optimiing the IOL poer for an unusual eye, 
e.g. a myope, only the matching portion of the 
dataase that contains similarly myopic eyes 
ill e evaluated.

Once the niche cohort is chosen, the pro
gram then automatically evaluates the relative 

rom Saurah Sawhney, shima arwal, OS times, 
Septemer–Octoer .
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oth eyes have got cataract, then stepise 
reduction can e done y choosing suitale 
implant poers e.g. –.  preoperative re
fraction can e reduced y aiming for .  
undercorrection in one eye and then emme
tropia in the other.
 Liestyle o patient. ctive patients are est 
served y near emmetropia sedentary patients 
may prefer myopia.
3 edging. It has een found that the actual 
postoperative refraction varies y more than 
  from the calculated refraction in over  
of the cases, and so it is preferale to hedge 
toards myopia.

RECOENDATIONS FOR SELECTION 

OF IOL IN TE OPERATING ROO

1 he surgeon and a responsile assistant 
should personally select the primary and 
ackup implants from stock.
 IOL poer and style to e used should e 
mentioned in the O list against each patient’s 
name and ed on the operating room all.
3 O staff should e made aare of the impor
tance of proper IOL poer.
 void using varieties of IOL styles.
 orresponding IOL poer should also e 
calculated preoperatively for use in case of need.
 efore IOL implantation, the assistant and 
the operating surgeon must recheck the IOL 
poer.

n verage corneal poer ,  or .7 .
n alculated emmetropic implant poer is 

.  from the average for the specic style 
used.

n he difference in corneal poer . , L 
.. mm and emmetropic implant poer 
.  is found eteen to eyes.

• IOL poer chosen should e compatile ith 
history.

• lays choose a poer that is suitale for 
patient (age, profession and needs).

• urgeon factor should alays e estimated.
• Optimiation of IOL poer should also e 

done.

n FINAL SELECTION OF IPLANT POER

fter the measurements have een otained, 
and the implant poer formula chosen has 
een applied, the surgeon armed ith the 
calculated emmetropiing and ametropiing 
values for the patient must make the nal de
cision as to hat strength implant to place in 
the patient’s eye. he folloing factors should 
e considered

1 ello-eye reraction and cataract, if any. 
If the refractive error of opposite eye lies e
teen –. and 1. , then emmetropia 
should e aimed for. hese patients can 
usually tolerate an anisometropia of . . If 
the refractive error is more than 6.  and 
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LOW VISION

The term low vision is variously used. From the 
viewpoint of patient management with low vi-
sion aids (LVAs), the low vision essentially refers 
to ‘A level of vision that prevents a person from 
performing ustomary vision ativities with stan-
dard or onventional optial orretion’. uh 
patients on many oasions an enet for day-
to-day ativities y eploitation of the signiant 
usale residual vision with the help of LVAs.

n DEFINITION OF LOW VISION

Terminologies for Visual Function and 

Dysfunction

Visual function. t is dened simply as the 
aility to perform important tass that reuire 

vision. Visual auity is only one measure of 
visual funtion. ther measures inlude visual 
eld, ontrast sensitivity, preferred retinal 
lous aility, glare sensitivity, olour vision, 
stereopsis and inoularity.

To improve visual performane, an organied 
approah to patient assessment and treatment is 
reuired.

Visual dysfunction. ertain terminologies in 
relation to visual dysfuntion are as follows

• Visual disorder refers to a deviation from nor-
mal visual struture y disease, inury or 
anomaly affeting vision.

• Visual impairment refers to redution of visual 
funtion, i.e. visual auity, visual eld andor 
ontrast sensitivity.
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• Visual disability refers to redued aility to 
perform a ertain tas, e.g. to read, to write, 
orientation and moility.

• Visual handicap refers to non-performane of 
the tass related to individual and soietal 
epetations eause of visual disaility.

n VISION IIENT

Categories as per WHO, Eleventh Revision of 
International Classication of Diseases ICD. 
The nternational lassiation of iseases  
(ay ) lassies vision impairment into 
two groups, distane and near presenting 
vision impairment.

Distance Vision Imairment

The distane vision impairment, maimum pre-
senting distane visual auity (VA)  or 
less in the etter eye, has een divided into four 
ategories (Tale .)

• Mild visual impairment: visual auity worse 
than  to 

• Moderate visual impairment visual auity 
worse than  to 

• Severe visual impairment: visual auity worse 
than  to 

• Blindness: visual auity worse than .

Near Vision Imairment

• ear visual auity worse than  or . 
at  m.

n SES OF LOW VISION

n general, irreversile damage to oular me-
dia or visual pathway due to any disease 
entity may result in low vision. The onditions 
that are more freuently enountered are as 
follows

In children, alinism, opti neuropathy, trauma, 
infetions, paediatri glauoma, amlyopia, nys-
tagmus, retinopathy of prematurity and retinal 
and opti nerve anormalities aount for the 
maority of patients visiting LVA linis.
In young adults, ourrene of low vision is 
less liely. They may present with late-onset 
ongenital retinal disorders, oular inuries, 
glauoma, alohol neuropathy, toi retinopa-
thy, leuaemi retinopathy, myopia, amlyo-
pia, et.
In old age, permanent progressive visual loss 
ours in the inreasing population. hile per-
entages vary, the most ommon onditions 
are age-related maular degeneration (A), 
diaeti maulopathies, other maular and 
retinal degenerations, glauoma and myopi 
degeneration.

Essential omonents of Vision and Diseases 

ffecting Tem

• Central vision. This is the detailed vision we 
use when we loo diretly at something. 
A affets entral vision. iaeti retinopa-
thy an affet entral or peripheral vision.

• Peripheral vision. This is the less detailed vi-
sion whih is used to see everything around 
the edges. lauoma affets peripheral vision 
rst. troes an affet one side of the periph-
eral vision.

• Contrast sensitivity. This is the aility to distin-
guish etween oets of similar tones lie 
mil in a white up or to distinguish faial 
features. All oular prolems an derease 
ontrast sensitivity.

• Depth perception. This is the aility to udge 
the position of oets. ew vision loss in one 
eye an affet depth pereption, suh as the 
height of a step.

• Visual processing. The lens in our eye fouses 
light rays onto our retina. The retina onverts 

Table 10.1 Categories of vision impairment 
( 

Category of visual 
impairment

Level of visual 
acuity (Snellen)

ormal vision   to 

ild vision 
impairment 

 to 

oderate vision 
impairment 

Less than  to 

evere vision 
impairment 

Less than  to 

lindness  Less than  (F at  m) or 
visual eld , degrees
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these light rays into signals that are sent 
through the opti nerve to our rain, where 
they are interpreted as the images we see. A 
prolem with any of these proesses affets 
our vision in various ways.

NITDE OF LOL VISION 
IIENT ND LINDNESS 
SOE FTS

The numer of linds aross the gloe is not 
within the eat realms of ounts. owever, 
from time to time, the orld ealth rgania-
tion () provides the estimates
Statistics of global blindness. Aording to 
 estimates () is as follows

• umer of linds world over . million
• umer of people with moderate to 

severe distane vision impairment (V) 
 million

• Total numer of people with vision impair-
ment (linds plus V) . million

• f the total . million with visual impair-
ment (linds plus V) . million have 
unorreted refrative errors and . million 
have atarat.

• ver  of all vision impairment (lindness 
plus and V) is avoidale.

• umer of people with distane-vision im-
pairment are  million and with near-vision 
impairment are  million.

• Aout  of vision impaired people live in 
low- and middle-inome ountries (Ls).

• Aout  of moderate or severe vision im-
paired people are women.

• Aout  of people who are lind or have 
moderate or severe vision impairment are 
aged  years and aove.

NEENT OF  TIENT WIT 

LOW VISION

Visual impairment an e either entral or pe-
ripheral vision loss. The type of rehailitation 
varies depending on visual auity, age, type of 
visual disaility and individual epetations. 
The approah to a patient who has entral vi-
sion loss is different from one who has tunnel 

vision. Low vision rehailitation aims for 
patients to live independent and produtive 
lives y using their residual vision efiently. 
t not only inludes reommending LVAs 
ut also training for using these devies and 
the rehailitation proess. ehailitation is a 
ollaorative effort of voational therapists, 
soial worers and psyhologists, led y an 
ophthalmologist.

anagement of a patient with low vision is 
not only triy ut also a hallenging situation. 
t reuires a omined use of the nowledge of 
siene and art of pratiing mediine. t om-
prises three important omponents

 o vision aids. nowledge aout the 
optial priniple, details of woring, india-
tions, advantages and disadvantages of the 
availale LVAs are mandatory efore taing 
up the tas of managing a patient with low 
vision. Therefore, LVAs will e disussed 
first.
2 Evaluation of a patient ith lo vision
ritially is the ey to suessful presription 
of an LVA. This omponent will e taen up 
net.
3 rescription of an V. The o of presriing 
an LVA is an uphill tas. owever, if the pre-
srier is well versed with the funtioning of 
various availale LVAs and has mastered the 
art of ritially evaluating the patients with low 
vision, the difult o eomes simplied. At 
this unture, the wor remaining to e done is to 
math a partiular patient with the most-suited 
LVA(s).

LOW VISION IDS

A patient ith a lo vision is a person who e-
ause of an irreversile disorder of the visual 
system annot perform ustomary visual ativi-
ties without the speial vision-enhaning de-
vies. An V onventionally refers to an optical 
device that improves or enhanes residual 
vision y magnifying the image of the oet at 
the retinal level. n addition, there are some 
nonoptical aids that may help in enhaning the 
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visual performane. o LVAs an e divided 
into two groups

• ptial LVAs and
• on-optial LVAs.

OTIL LVs

n SI INILE

The optial LVAs are ased on the fat that 
with sufient magniation, the normal retina 
surrounding the damaged entral retina an 
e used for entral vision. Though the non-
foveal retina annot interpret details of oets 
with the larity of fovea and parafoveal region, 
a funtionally useful image an e pereived. 
The measure of visual auity varies with the 
etent of involvement of entral retina. The 
visual auity is maimum at the fovea, where 
there are a maimum numer of ones, and 
dereases rapidly towards the periphery 
(Fig. .).

The patient’s visual auity determines 
how lose the woring distane should e 
rought during near wor to otain an image 
large enough to e appreiated. The loser the 
woring distane, the higher is the lens add 
reuired, assuming that the aommodation is 
negligile.

n SI FETES OF OTIL LVs

These may vary depending upon the patient’s 
visual status and daily needs and are as follows

• Poer, in dioptres, is variale.
• ocus may e ed or variale.
• llumination – the LVA may e self-illuminated 

or non-illuminated.
• t may e monocular or binocular LVA.
• t may e unied, ifoal or trifoal LVA.

n TES OF OTIL LVs

I ptial LVAs for near
n agnifying spetales
n and magniers
n tand magniers
n Telesope system for near (telemirosope)

II ptial LVAs for intermediate
III ptial LVAs for distane

n Telesopes
n ntraoular LVAs (-LVAs)

n NIFIN SETLES

agnifying spetales are the most ommonly 
presried LVAs and many patients ahieve a 
high degree of suess with their use. These 
are espeially suited for near and intermediate 
distane.

Optical principle. agniation y a onve 
lens is otained y ringing the oet within its 
foal distane. An eret, virtual and magnied 
image is produed (Fig. .).
ypes and designs. hen no distane pre-
sription is reuired, half eye glasses are prefer-
ale eause they redue the weight, thi-
ness and sie. igh-add ifoals or high-add 
trifoals an e used to read large print at a 
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great distane. oth unioular and inoular 
spetales are presried depending upon the 
situation (Fig. .).

n Binocular spectacles presried usually 
vary in power from 1  with D ase-in 
to 1  with D ase-in.

n Monocular spectacles onsist of standard 
aspheri lenses from 1  to 1  in 
  inrements and speially designed 

mirosopi and doule lenses from 1  
(3) to   (3).

Instructions for use. The patient should e 
instruted to hold the material very lose and 
then move it out and san the lines one y 
one. Light must e properly adusted. The 
patients should e advised to have patiene 
and learn the reading sills sine the speed is 
redued to word-y-word pae and the read-
ing distane is always loser. riting with 
spetale aids reuires speial instrution. The 
visual tas of writing is not as demanding 
as reading and hene may reuire redued 
power lens.
dvantages. () osmetially aeptale, () more 
omfortale and easy to use, () oth hands are 
free to hold reading material, () eld of vision is 
large, () simultaneous vision for near and dis-
tane is possile, () less epensive.
Disadvantages. () pherial aerrations are 
reated with high plus lenses, unless aspherial 
lenses are used () due to short foal length of 
high plus lenses, the patient has to hold the 
print lose to the eye, therey illumination on 
the reading matter is redued.

n NDELD NIFIES

These often help patients with near vision pro-
lem. These an e used along with distane and 
reading spetales or with a ifoal reading ad-
dition. The patient does not reuire aommo-
dation to see the image and mostly patients 
prefer to use these with the spetale orretion 
for distane vision.

Indications. They are primarily indiated for 
spot or short-time tass in patients with eld of 
vision redued to  degrees or more. They are 
also used y patients with low vision as an au-
iliary lens for ner os.

ype and design (Fig. .). These are availale 
from 1 to 1  and even of more power. 
ost patients aept , ,  or   depend-
ing upon the tas and degree of impairment. 
Their magniation is variale sine the power 
varies with the distane etween the oet and 
the foal point of magnier. The hand-held 
magniers should preferaly have a wide eld, 

C

B

A

Fig  agnifying spectacles , binocular half eye

frame spectacles having convex lenses with basein prism;

, binocular full frame spectacles having aspheric lenses;

, magnied view of .
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should e lightweight and should have self-
ontained illumination.

Visolett magniers are speial types of hand-
held magniers that almost doule the spetale 
magniation or approah the magniation 
ahieved y reading without orretion, dif-
fusely inrease illumination and provide ino-
ular vision. They have a onstant magniation 
of approimately .3. These are useful as LVAs 
in high myopes.

Visolett when omined with a spetale 
magnier almost doules the magniation ef-
fet. This must e used with reading glasses or at 

the near point of an unorreted myopia eause 
the image is aout  m from the magnier.

Instructions for use. The patient should e 
shown how to put the magnier ¤at on the 
reading surfae to egin with and raise it until 
the image is lear and undistorted.

dvantages. () oring distane is more as 
ompared to spetale lenses () aommoda-
tion is not reuired for reading () easy to 
manipulate for viewing eentrially.

Disadvantages. () and is not free () it may 
e inonvenient and tiring to use a hand magni-
er eause the hand has to e ept moving to 
over the reading material () not useful in the 
asene of manual deterity () redued eld 
of view as ompared to spetales () need to 
e held at the orret distane to otain mai-
mum power.

n STNDONTED NIFIES

Optical principle. The stand-mounted magni-
ers form a virtual image a short distane e-
hind the lens.

ypes and designs (Fig. .). These are availale 
in two forms pre-foused and fousale. These 
range in power from 1 to 1 . The self-illu-
minated designs have advantage of providing 
non-glare light soure. The image produed y 
these magniers usually reuires some aom-
modative effort. any patients prefer to use 
stand magniers to see items of spei interest 
suh as sto maret page and ills.

Instructions for use. The patient should e taught 
to plae the stand-mounted magnier ¤at on the 
reading material and to loo at the image through 
reading glasses or ifoals to onverge the diver-
gent rays oming from the magnier lens. e-
ause of the redued aperture of these magni-
ers, the eye must e loser to the lens surfae to 
otain the full width of the reading eld.

Indications for use are similar to those for hand 
magniers.

dvantages. () These are tehnially simple for 
a patient to use eause they are pre-foused 

B

C

Fig  andheld magniers s , standard s;

, foldable pocet ; , selfilluminated .
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and rest on a rigid mount () these aids are of 
hoie for patients with hand tremors.

Disadvantages. () mall eld of vision () dif-
ult to use, if the surfae is not ¤at.

n TELESOES

The telesopi system or telesope is an optial 
instrument that improves the resolution of an 
oet y inreasing the sie of the image pro-
eted on the retina, maing it loser. t is avail-
ale for far, near and middle distanes.

Telesope enales greater partiipation in 
daily and soial ativities suh as wathing tele-
vision and reading white oards, street signs, 
house and uilding numers, illoards and 
menu oards. n the other hand, restrition of 
visual eld and illumination, difulty in loat-
ing and fousing on oets uily and limited 
fous depth are disadvantages of the telesopes. 
Telesopes are not universally aepted due to 
epense, difulty in using the devies and aes-
theti onsiderations. ood oordination and 
training are essential.

Optical syste. Telesopes are the optial aids 
used to magnify distant oets, i.e. those lying 
eyond . m.

There are two asi types of telesopi sys-
tems the alilean telesope and the astronomial 
or epler’s telesope.

 alilean telescope onsists of a onve oe-
tive lens and a onave oular lens separated y 
the differene of their foal lengths. This type of 
system produes an upright magnied virtual 
image (Fig. .).
2 he astronomical (epler’s telescope (Fig. .) 
onsists of two onve lenses separated y the 
sum of their foal lengths. This system produes 
a magnied inverted image. risms or mirrors 
are needed to invert the image, so it will e in the 
same position as the oet when the telesope 
is used. The appliation of this system in low 
vision is limited eause of the sie and weight 
of the elements involved.

ypes and designs (Fig. .). nioular as well 
as inoular telesopes are availale. These an 
e either hand-held or spetale-mounted. The 

Fig  tandmounted magniers.
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poorer the vision, the stronger is the power of 
the telesope reuired. The maimum useful 
power for the hand-held telesope is 3 and for 
the spetale type is 3

• Monocular telescopes are easy to arry and use. 
They have a small ut important plae in low 
vision.

• Binocular telescopes give inoular vision. 
They allow for a good grip ut are umer-
some to arry. oreover, if one eye is worse 
than the other, then a inoular telesope 
offers no improvement in viewing uality.

Indications for use are as follows

 elescopic spectacle systems are used y a lim-
ited numer of patients on an intermittent asis 
for sedentary distance vieing. Telesopi sys-
tems are used when it is not possile to otain 
the magniation y moving loser.

2 andheld and ringstyle telescopes are suitale 
for distane spotting, suh as street and us 
signs, laoards and wall menus.
3 or near and intermediate tass, one an fous 
the telesope for near viewing y (a) adding 
plus lenses ehind the optis of the telesope, 
() adding plus lenses in front of the oetive 
lens or () inreasing the tue length of the 
telesope. uh types are alled telemicroscopes. 
These are useful for tass that prohiit lose 
woring distanes and reuire the hands to e 
free, suh as viewing omputer monitors, draft-
ing, artwor and typing. These an also e of-
fered to patients as an alternative to reading or 
writing when the patient is unale to maintain 
a lose woring distane eause of health, pos-
tural prolems or tremors.

iitations. n using a telesopi spetale 
system, prolems enountered are a redution 
in eld of view, ring sotomata, paralla and a 
derease in depth of fous. There is also a loss 
of light transmission as light passes through 
eah lens surfae in the system. o these are 
not useful for ordinary distane viewing. Tele-
sopi systems are also onsidered ontrover-
sial for driving eause of the onstrited 
elds.

Telescoic ontact Lenses

A telesopi ontat lens is a high-powered 
minus lens, whih when used along with a 
high-powered onve lens spetale provides a 

Focal length of
eyepiece

Focal length of objective

Fig  ptics of alilean telescope.

Chief ray Chief ra

fe
fo

Fig  ptics of epler’s telescope.
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vision is ahieved y lining uses attery-
operated L glasses.

n INTOL LOW VISION IDS

Telescoic Intraocular Lenses

elescopic intraocular lenses (s are used in pa-
tients with A to provide magniation via 
surgial methods. Till now, seven types of suh 
Ls have een used in A ut only short-
term results are availale, and none of them 
have proven to e ideal. These inlude the im-
plantale miniature telesope (T) (Visionare 
n., aratoga, A, A) (Fig. .A), L-V 
system (oleo, onteorvo, taly), Lipshit ma-
ular implant (L) (ptolight Vision Tehnol-
ogy, erlia, srael), sulus-implanted Lipshit 
maular implant (L-) (riLens ptolight 

Fig  Telescopes , monocular; , monocular handheld;  and , binocular.

A

B

C

D

magniation of up to two times and an 
enlarged visual eld. t is osmetially more 
aeptale than a spetale-mounted telesope. 
For an upright image, the alilean design is 
inorporated in the telesopi ontat lens. 
ine the magniation is limited, these are 
suitale for patients with mild to moderate 
visual impairment.

Tremlay et al in  designed a telesopi 
ontat lens that allowed shift from normal to 
magnied vision using  glasses and eletrial 
polariation. t was a . mm-thi sleral 
ontat lense with poor orneal oygenation 
maing it difult for long-term use. Another 
suh type of sleral telesopi ontat lens in 
whih shift etween normal and magnied 
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Vision Tehnology), harioth maula lens 
(ediontur Ltd., sámé, ungary), iolA 
(London ye ospital harma, London, ) 
(Fig. .) and Fresnel prism intraoular lens 
(-Fle ayner ntraoular Lenses Ltd., orth-
ing, ). The magniation power of the lenses 
are as follows .3 with the T, .3 with the 
L, .3 with the iolA lens, .3 with the 
L-V system and 3 in the Fresnel prism 
intraoular lens.

etinal rostesis

etinal prostheses are implantale eletroni 
devies that stimulate visual sensation within 
the eyes of individuals with retinal diseases 
suh as A and , where the opti nerve is 
normal. ue to its aessiility and neuronal 
arhiteture, the retina is the easiest target for 
treating outer retinal disease. etinal prostheses 
are ategoried ased on eletrial impulse 
delivery mehanism and where in the eye the 
devie is to e plaed, whih an e suretinal 
or epiretinal. The advantage of epiretinal devie 
is that it an e easily implanted with minimal 
ris ut suretinal devies have the advantage 
of using middle retinal layer formed y ipolar, 
horiontal and amarine ells. An eletrial im-
pulse is delivered y either miro-eletrode ar-
rays or miro-photodiode arrays. The former 
has a amera, proessing unit and a transformer, 
whih onvert the light to eletri impulses y a 
miro-eletrode array while the latter has an ar-
ray of photodiodes, whih on reeiving the light 
diretly generate eletrial urrent, so it does 
not need a amera, proessor or transformer. n 
the other hand, miro-eletrode arrays are ale 

to generate larger eletrial urrent and use 
various light-proessing algorithms to highlight 
edges, ontrast and other features. Two suh 
devies, Argus  retinal prosthesis (eond 
ight edial roduts, ylmar, A, A) and 
etina mplant Alpha  (etina mplant A, 
eutlingen, ermany), are  ar approved 
and are urrently eing implanted to address 
lindness from advaned .

Argus II Retinal Prosthesis. This is the rst pros-
thesis approved y the Food and rug Admin-
istration. The Argus  is a miro-eletrode 
epiretinal prosthesis, delivers eletrial impulses 
to the retinal ganglion ells whih produe phos-
phenes, the light spots. t onsists of three internal 
omponents and three eternal omponents 
(Fig. .). atients reuire training and 
rehailitative support to adapt to this system of 
artiial vision one it is implanted. tudies 
have shown improvement in visual funtion 

A B

Fig  Telescopic intraocular lenses Is . Implantable miniature telescope .
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tests in patients implanted with Argus  in 
terms of aility to reognie and disriminate 
forms, detet motion and navigate. The Argus 
 is indiated in patients with severe  older 
than  years of age, have only or no light 
pereption in oth eyes, with a previous history 
of some useful vision. t is implanted in one 
eye, usually the worse-seeing eye.

atient’s willingness for the reommended 
post-implant follow-up, training and visual 
rehailitation is a very important prereuisite.

ternal omponents amera mounted on 
glasses, proessor and transmitter. nternal om-
ponents reeiver oil, eletroni apsule and an 
array of eletrodes.

Retina Implant Alpha-IMS. This is a miro-
photodiode, suretinal prosthesis, implanted 
within the layer of degenerated photoreeptor 
ells. letrial signals generated y the devie 
stimulate ipolar ells in the middle retinal layers, 
whih arry the impulses to retinal ganglion 
ells. t is a -piel miro-photodiode array 
relying on light to stimulate the opti nerve via 
remaining  ells. The implant inludes a 
hand-held devie that transmits energy via 
magneti indution to a oil implanted under the 
sin ehind the ear. t is indiated in patients 
with degenerative outer retinal disease.

rainort

rainort (ia, n., iddleton, , A) 
provides artiial vision to patients who have 
previously eperiened some sort of vision. t 
onsists of a amera mounted on glasses, whih 
aptures and sends the image to a hand-held re-
mote-ontrol unit, where the image is onverted 
into a la and white low-resolution photo. 
This is then transmitted to an array of eletrodes 
plaed on tongue, whih sends sensory informa-
tion to the rain. These impulses are then inter-
preted as visual signals and are redireted to the 
visual orte, allowing the person to ‘see’.

n OTE OTIL DEVIES

sortie Lenses

Asorptive lenses are used to redue glare and 
dar-adaptation time and are espeially useful 
while dealing with patients with alinism. The 

various types of asorptive lenses used are 
tinted lenses, photohromati lenses and lters.

• inted lenses. Low-asorptive high-transmis-
sion tinted lenses are est for onstant use.

• Photochromatic lenses are of help to people 
who are less light sensitive.

• Polariation redues glare.
• ilters. ontrast an e enhaned y using 

spetales with yellow and amer lters. 
ommerially availale lters inlude
n orning F lters (F-, ,  and 

)
n ounger rotetive Lens eries (L) lters 

(L-, , )
n edial Tehnology lter (medium amer, 

 medium green,  dar amer, )

Visual Field Enancement Deices

These are used in patients with defets in the 
peripheral visual eld. evies used as eld 
epanders inlude

• Fresnel prisms,
• ell’s eld epansion prisms,
• emianopi mirrors,
• ottlie eld epanders, and
• everse telesopes.

1. Fresnel Prisms

• Fresnel prisms have een used suessfully to 
treat eld defets suh as hemianopias and 
the restrited eld found in patients with 
retinitis pigmentosa. The prisms do not e-
pand the visual eld, ut they allow patients 
to eome more aware of oets on the lind 
side y moving their eyes into the prisms.

• The prisms at y displaing the apparent 
position of oets in the lind eld towards 
the primary visual diretion.

• The prisms should e plaed where they do not 
interfere with normal sanning eye movements 
when the patient is looing straight ahead.

• The powers of the prism an vary from  to 
 degrees, depending on the width of the 
area the patient an san.

ultipleing. ultipleing refers to the transmis-
sion of multiple signals on the same hannel so 
that all information an e used at the reeiving 
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end. For visual eld epansion, this means using 
prism in a new way. igh power (D–D) 
ase-out prism is mounted aross the width of the 
lens in front of the eye ipsilateral to the eld loss 
ut aove and elow the line of sight, affeting 
the patient in all gae positions.

2. Peli’s Field Expansion Prisms

In patients ith peripheral vision loss V, for 
eample, those with retinitis pigmentosa (), 
the onventional magnifying low vision aids 
(whih are useful in patients with loss of entral 
vision) often redue their eisting vision. o, for 
suh patients, reverse telesopes whih epand 
the visual eld are more eneial. owever, the 
eld epansion with reverse telesopes is assoi-
ated with redued visual auity and so, even 
these are not usually preferred. eli’s Field e-
pansion prisms whih epands peripheral vision 
without reduing visual auity are the est suited 
low vision aids for suh patients.

In patients ith hoonyous heianopsia,
to epand their visual eld in the diretion of 
eld loss, the eli’s eld epansion prisms should 
e used with its ase towards the affeted side of 
the eld defet. After leaving a entral opening of 
aout  mm of the spetales, eli’s prisms 
should e plaed on the posterior surfae in the 
upper and lower uadrant. 
In patients ith tunnel vision, for eample,
ases of advaned , advaned glauoma and 
horoideremia, the Trield prisms is eneial. 
These are plaed on one eye, with ase-out in 
the temporal uadrant and ase-in in the nasal 
uadrant of the spetale lens, providing pe-
ripheral vision and the other eye has entral 
vision. As a result, visual eld epansion ours 
in all diretions. The prisms are olor oded to 
redue doule vision and onfusion. After 
training eerise, one the patient is adapted to 
the eld epansion, the eli’s prisms are per-
manently attahed to the spetale lens.

3. emianopi Mirrors

• atients with right hemianopias have een 
presried a mirror attahed to the nasal eye 
wire and angled efore the right eye. The mir-
ror los out most of the left visual eld of 
the right eye, replaing it with a view of the 
right visual eld.

• The mirror only allows the user to e ontinu-
ally aware of maor hanges ourring in the 
right visual eld. The patient must mae 
gross eye and head movements to atually 
loo at an oet of interest in the lind eld.

entral Scotomata and Eccentric Vieing

• ne of the most prevalent eld defets among 
patients with low vision is a entral sotoma 
resulting from age-related maulopathy.

• entri viewing (V) refers to using a non-
foveal loation to avoid the entral sotoma 
and to otain the est possile funtional 
vision. ome patients will naturally use V, 
whereas others will need to e trained. Train-
ing time will e shortened onsideraly if an 
orthogonal etrafoveal lous is used. rism 
inorporated into reading glasses an aid 
patients with low vision y deviating light 
away from the non-funtional foveal area.

NONOTIL DEVIES

These are aids other than lenses that may sup-
plement lenses or may e used independently. 
The various types of non-optial methods are as 
follows

n  O NIFITION

The partially sighted patients should e en-
ouraged to move as lose as possile to the 
sreen while wathing TV.

n 2 LITIN NEENT

• ighting necessity varies for every individual 
and depends on the diagnosis and etent of 
pathology.

• Diseases such as aniridia, ahromatopsia and 
alinism reuire low-level lighting, while 
glauoma, retinitis pigmentosa, opti atro-
phy and nulear atarat reuire high 
illumination.

• atural light is the adeuate lighting for most 
low vision hildren however, artiial light 
allows etter ontrol of illumination.

• ncandescent light of –  is preferred e-
ause it provides a more ontinuous spetrum 
than ¤uoresent light ut might e harder to 
nd, partiularly in the A where some 
states have anned inandesent lighting.
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• luorescent light emphasies the ‘ooler’ lue 
spetrum, whih an intensify glare. veryone, 
even those without low vision, should avoid 
single-tue ¤uoresent lamps without a diffuser 
eause they are intermittent and an ause 
eyestrain and inhiition of aommodation.

• ight should be shone directly on the reading 
material, avoiding re¤etive surfaes. The fo-
us should e plaed at shoulder height or-
responding to the etter-seeing eye, forming 
a  degree angle with the visual ais. hen 
using natural light, the hild should sit with 
hisher a to the window or on the side 
leading to the est lighting and visualiation.

3 ONTST ENNEENT ND LE 

EDTION

• eading is aided by the use of a typosope as a 
line guide and to isolate the reading material y 
reduing glare from the surfae of white page.

• ighting control is of great importane to en-
hane ontrast and redue the glare. The type, 
position and intensity of the light soure 
should e monitored.

• bsorptive lenses in yellow for low-light 
environments and amer for more intense 
lighting are good presription options.

• t is also important to support daily ativities 
with aids suh as la felt-tipped pen, old 
lines and ontrasting olours.

n  LINE NIFITION

amples of this approah to low vision in-
lude large print oos and periodials, large 
print playing ards, enlarged telephone dials 
and high-ontrast lo faes. The advent of 
enlarging photoopiers may e of help for 
reading spei douments.

n  ESONL ITES

ersonal items lie magnifying mirror and nee-
dle threader mae the life of a visually impaired 
person easier.

n  DITO IDS

Auditory aids suh as taling los and 
wathes, omputers with speeh synthesiers 
and large print voie alulators are availale 
for use y visually handiapped person.

n 7 ELETONI NIFIES

letroni magniers availale for use in low 
vision inlude

• losed-iruit television,
• ortale Video agnier eadorne lse-

troni lasses
• Large print omputers,
• Low vision imaging system (LV formerly 

alled as low vision enhanement system) and
• V-ma.

losedircuit Teleision

n TV, the amera pis up the reading mate-
rial, magnies it and displays it on the TV 
sreen. TV magniers provide eellent on-
trast and magniation and an also furnish 
olour and reverse ontrast polarity. These an 
provide linear magniation eletronially up 
to 3. These an e modied for a variety of 
uses reading, writing, omputers, rafts, et.

dvantages. A TV offers a numer of ad-
vantages over optial systems. t provides a 
distortion-free, righter, magnied image with 
enhaned ontrast on a larger sreen. hite let-
ters on a la eld (reverse polarity) also help 
in improvement of image larity in some ases.

iitations. A TV is epensive, heavy and 
difult to move around. t may e difult for 
some patients to operate it.

ortale Video agniers

The primary goal of most low-vision patients is 
to read standard print. ometimes this an e 
aomplished with a stronger add at a loser 
woring distane or with an optial magnier. 
ut patients often need more magniation or a 
larger eld of view than these devies allow.
ortale video magniers suh as martlu®

igital y shenah pti have eome uite 
affordale and allow patients to read ne print 
omfortaly due to multiple magniation and 
olour settings.

ome video magniers also have optial 
harater reognition. This feature allows users 
to swith etween listening mode and srolling 
tet, whih an e eneial for patients with 

eccentric ation.
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eadorne electronic glasses

hile wearale magniers have progressed 
signiantly, they are still uly and ostly 
and, therefore, have had limited use in pratie 
thus far. eadorne eletroni glasses suh as 
seeT and ram proet images from a 
video amera, allowing for enhaned ontrast 
and magniation. ome models an read tet 
aloud, as well as identify items y ar ode and 
people y faial reognition.

Large rint omuters

omputers an provide enlarged print on the 
sreen through either standardied or dediated 
software. n some programmes, the image may 
e enlarged and moved in front of the oserv-
er’s eye. oftware is also availale to provide 
speeh for the omputer, so that information 
presented on the sreen eomes availale to 
the user.

Lo Vision Imaging System

LV, developed at ohn opins niversity, is 
mainsattery operated video head-mounted de-
vie euipped with autofous amera, variale 
magniation optis and ontrast enhanement 
eletronis (image proessing apaility). ystem 
ontains two video athode ray tues mounted in 
the devie’s temple arms on eah side of the head. 
Video sreen images are magnied y aspheri 
lenses and imaged in front of eyes y mirrors 
and eam splitters. There are two monohrome 
harge-oupled devie ameras mounted in front 
of eyes on line of sight (unmagnied inoular 
eld of view for orientation) and a third, entre-
mounted oom amera (providing same image to 
oth eyes with variale magniation). The third 
variale-fous amera an tilt down y  degrees 
for near visiondown gae. ead-mounted de-
sign frees the user’s hands. agniation, on-
trast and rightness are under the user’s ontrol.

Va Enanced Vision System

t is a attery-powered head-mounted unit ut 
differs in that it uses olour amera and liuid 
rystal displays. mage proessing is availale 
in the form of edge enhanement tehnology 
and ontrast reversal. ontrol o is smaller 
and simpler than that of LV.

 WITIN ND ONITION 

DEVIES

riting and ommuniation devies inlude 
handwriting guides, signature guides, he 
guides, old line papers, tatile or raised line 
paper, felt tip pens or marers (la) and in-
uilt light pens.

Fire-tipped pens with la in provide 
est ontrast while writing. The writing aids are 
uite useful for signature and heue writing.

n  EDIL SSISTIVE DEVIES

These are with large print or in taling mode, 
e.g. diaeti assistive devies, lood pressure 
assistive devies and thermometers.

n  OIENTTION ND OILIT LVs

rientation and moility LVAs an e divided 
into primary and seondary aids.

I rimary ids

rimary aids inlude sighted guide, anes of 
various lengths and dog guides.

i Canes inlude
n ong canes: For those with severe vision 

loss when people have prolems deteting 
ostales.

n dentication canes: Thin, light-weight ane 
positioned diagonally aross the front of 
the ody. For those who an detet osta-
les ut need help for depth pereption.

n Support cane: For those who need etra 
support to lean upon and staility when 
waling.

n Smart canes are euipped ith ultrasound sensors
that an detet neary ostales aove hest 
level and warn users with a tatile viration. 
They an e lined with a smartphone to 
provide navigation assistane.

n Smart paint infused ith lightconverting 
oides is eing tested on the edges of 
rosswals in some loations. hen smart 
anes ome in ontat with the paint, they 
virate. The viration helps pedestrians 
with low vision stay inside rosswal lines. 
esearhers hope to use this paint to inter-
at with  to  identify the loation of us 
stops and usinesses.
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ii uide dogs elp to travel around safely 
and independently and are most ommonly 
Laradors and olden etrievers.

II Secondary ids Electronic

These are used with the primary aids to provide 
additional information lie overhead ostales 
and loation of doorways.

i Electronic orientation devices ost popular 
is the iniguide whih sends out ultrasoni 
eams and provides viratoryauditory feed-
a to the user when met with ostale.
ii  devices loal positioning systems () 
verally guide the user along speied routes to 
destinations.

 SENSO SSTITTE SSISTIVE ND 

DTIVE DEVIES

• uditory substitutions are taling oos, reader 
servies and audio-desriptive devies.

• actile substitutions inlude raille, paper-
less raille outputs and non-raille tatile 
output.

NEWE TENOLO LOW VISION IDS

Advanes in onsumer eletronis are also 
improving uality of life for people with low 
vision. These new advanes are not a ure 
for all those with low vision, ut for many 
people, they offer options for portale, lower-
ost LVAs.

i Ereaders indle, ipad ortale and more 
affordale alternatives to TV, at one-tenth the 
prie of TV in some instanes. Allow users to 
adust the font sie and ontrast settings of the 
display. Tet-to-speeh funtionally present and 
an read aloud to the user.

isadvantage annot offer same level of mag-
niation as TV.

ii art phones and talets oth Apple- and 
Android-ased smart phones and talets offer a 
range of appliations and uilt-in funtions to 
help people with low vision

n Magnify: iead, iLoupe and agnify use 
the devie’s amera and light soure to 

magnify and illuminate tet portale and 
less epensive alternative to TV.

n Sight boo: igitally ommuniates vision 
hanges to ophthalmologists (wirelessly) 
y measuring visual funtion with a set of 
near vision tests.

n Map uest: (Apple and Android phones) 
rovides voie-guided diretions and tells 
the driver when to turn.

n Voice interface: iri, voie reognition system 
on i-phone , allows user to he weather, 
email or alendar without navigating series 
of ions. Android-ased phones also have 
voie-reognition apaility, allowing user 
to ditate tetsemails without typing.

iii Voiceactivated digital assistants suh as 
iri, oogle Assistant and Alea an aom-
plish various tass, inluding reading or 
sending a tet, heing a alendar, maing 
a list or looing up a phone numer. n a 
smartphone’s “aessiility” menu, patients 
an nd the Tala (Android) or Voiever 
(ihone) funtion that will read aloud words 
on the phone sreen.
i seful apps availale for download inlude

n apapSee. The user photographs an oet 
y doule-tapping the phone sreen. The 
app announes a desription of the image.

n Be My yes. Through a live video all, a vol-
unteer networ of sighted people provides 
tas assistane, navigation and answers 
uestions aout what users are “seeing.”

n Blindfold ames. This entertainment app 
provides people with visual impairments 
more than  games, suh as pules and 
ard, video and oard games.

EVLTION OF TE TIENT WIT 
LOW VISION

The approah in managing a patient with low 
vision should not e that ‘othing an e done 
for your disease’, ut rather, ‘sine not muh an 
e done medially or surgially for your disease, 
you will e evaluated for enhanement in the vi-
sion with the help of visual aids’. After auiring 
the patient’s ondene, a systemati evaluation 
should e arried out. atients with low vision 
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generally present more omple prolems than 
the average patients. areful planning and a 
trained staff with a well-euipped low vision 
lini are neessary to provide a setting where 
patients with visual prolems may e ared for 
efiently. The evaluation of a ase with low vi-
sion should e arried out as follows.

ISTO TIN

A onise history that an provide a fairly a-
urate idea aout diagnosis, an information 
aout the visual ativities that present diful-
ties to the patient and what are the patient’s 
epetations should inlude the following 
strutured uestionnaire

• ate of onset and progression of the visual loss.
• The details of the diagnosis, investigations 

undergone and the type of treatment taen.
• Age, eduational status and professional re-

uirements of the patient.
• Low vision is more for near or distane or oth.
• atient prefers more or less light.
• List of the visual ativities that present dif-

ulties to the patient, inluding the aility to 
move independently.

• edial, soial and psyhologial uild of the 
patient.

• at reuirements of the patient in terms of 
near, intermediate or distane vision should 
e enuired into.

• roative uestioning during the ase history 
may unover difult to detet symptoms. 
harles onnet syndrome () has een o-
served in persons with vision impairment, and 
it is harateried y omple visual halluina-
tions of a non-threatening nature. n addition, 
the person is aware that the halluination is 
not real and that the images are enign.

• oes the patient have health prolems or 
treatment reuirements that will impat low 
vision reovery f the patient is a diaeti, 
an the patient see to ll insulin syringes, 
read nutritional laels on food ontainers and 
see to monitor their foot are

• s the patient taing mediations that may 
impat their vision and an the patient see to 
identify their mediations

tages of adustent of a patient with low 
vision are as follows

• enial
• Anger
• argaining
• epression
• Aeptane

A pratitioner must reognie these stages so 
that the timing of low vision treatment an e 
given aordingly.

OL EINTION

A thorough oular eamination is essential to 
deide whether an LVA an e presried or 
not and if yes, what type of LVA will e most 
suitale in a partiular ase.

 SLITL EINTION ND FNDS 

EVLTION

The oular eamination should inlude 
anterior segment iomirosopy and detailed 
posterior segment evaluation with indiret 
ophthalmosopy and foal illumination teh-
niues with a  or   lens.

n addition, eamination of a patient with low 
vision should also inlude the following tests.

n 2 EFTION

efration should e performed for far and 
near. t is important to estalish the degree of 
refrative error, sine it forms the asis of visual 
auity tests for distane and near and in¤u-
enes the eventual power of the LVA.

• Assuming that the patient has reasonaly sied 
pupils and relatively lear media, standard 
retinosopy tehniues may e used. owever, 
when the re¤e is dim, non-standard or ‘radi-
al’, retinosopy tehniues may e preferale. 
A dim re¤e may e aused y media opai-
ties, ut it may also e aused y a large, 
unorreted, refrative error. adial retinos-
opy simply involves moving the retinosope 
loser to the eye, and this may unover large 
amounts of myopia when the uality of the 
re¤e signiantly inreases.

• There are two ommon methods for determin-
ing the lenses to demonstrate when performing 
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a low vision refration. The rst is y determin-
ing the ust-notieale differene (), whih 
is ‘that amount of spherial lens hange at 
whih a hange in larity or lur is rst 
notied’. onseuently, to determine if there is 
a notieale hange, trial lenses of 6.  
would e ompared to one another. efration 
must proeed until more lur is noted with 
oth plus and minus lenses.

• Fully orreting the patient with low vision is 
important eause he or she may appreiate a 
suetive inrease in visual aility, even when 
there is little to no oetive improvement. 
roper refrative orretion may also positively 
in¤uene performane with low vision devies.

n 3 EVLTION OF VISION

valuation of the vision for distane as well as near 
forms the ey eamination efore presriing an 
LVA. After testing the nellen’s visual auity with 
full orretion, following tests may e performed

i inhole test. A pinhole mas should e used 
to test, if vision an e further improved with 
spetales. This mas is an ordinary inoular 
oluder with  uniformly arranged perfora-
tions of  mm sie, for eah eye. inhole mas 
should e used when distant vision is worse 
than  nellen.
ii pecial lo vision charts should then e 
used for further assessment. These harts di-
retly give the perentage of loss suffered and 
magniation reuired y a partiular person. 
ome of the speial low vision harts used for 
distane and near vision are as given

n Distance vision charts that have een reom-
mended for use are those of aush  
Lom, loan, tau, ailey–Lovie logar 
(Fig. .) and modied T (arly 
Treatment iaeti etinopathy tudy) 
harts. These harts are designed to e used 
at distane of ,  and  m and predit the 
approimate magniation reuired.

n einbloom Distance Chart for the partially 
sighted. t is ommonly referred to as the 
Feinloom hart. t uses numer optotypes 
and onsists of a spiral-ound oo with  
pages. The numer of numerals per page 
varies from one numeral to rows of eight 

numerals, depending on target sie. The 
hart was designed for use at  feet, ut it 
an e used at any distane as long as a on-
version for the test distane is made (e.g. 
 5  or ). The main advan-
tages of the Feinloom hart are the ease of 
portaility and the aility to measure even 
severely redued visual auity. The main 
disadvantage is the fat that there are limited 
numers of optotypes at lower auity levels.

n ear vision charts that have een reom-
mended for use are loan’s  harts, ee-
ler’s hart and modied T harts with 
the spetale orretion for near wor the 
near visual auity is measured at  in. 
( m) monoularly and inoularly.

In reading acuity, assess

• hreshold. mallest tet sie that an e read.
• ptimal sie. ie of the tet that allows ¤uent 

reading for a longer period of time.
• eading speed. umer of words read per 

minute of an age-appropriate tet.
• eading comprehension is also important.

ote. n patients with A, a disrepany 
etween single-letter and reading auity may 
indiate difulty with V in the presene of 
entral eld loss.

• ssessent of agnication reuired for 
reading. loan’s  harts are uite popular 

Fig  ailey–ovie logar distance acuity and reading

chart.
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might need doule or triple the power of the 
lens that has een alulated on the asis of 
reiproal of the auity.

n The enet of measuring the F for 
patients with low vision is that there 
may e preferential loss at ertain spatial 
freuenies.

n igh-freueny losses are assoiated with 
difulties with tass suh as reading and 
faial reognition, and mid-freueny losses 
are assoiated with moility difulties.

iii lare test may e positive in patients with 
additional media opaities suh as atarat, thi-
ened posterior apsule or orneal oedema. f pa-
tients with low vision are disaled y glare from 
lens opaities or seondary apsular memranes, 
surgery should e onsidered, if potential auity 
measurements indiate possile improvement.

roteting shields that lo ultraviolet light 
and inrease ontrast (yellow or light amer 
lters) or that redue the effet of intense light 
(neutral grey lters) have een reommended 
for protetion from glare.

n  VISL FIELDS

valuation of visual elds an provide informa-
tion regarding the etent of intat entral retina 
availale for magniation. Visual elds an e 

and are availale in sies varying from  to 
. These diretly give the magniation re-
uired. For eample, if a patient reads om-
fortaly  hart, this indiates that he or she 
needs 3 magniation. Tale . desries 
the loan’s  hart system.

n  FNTION TESTS

valuation of the visual auity y speial harts 
is not sufient. A omprehensive low vision 
evaluation inludes following three additional 
visual funtion tests modied speially for low 
vision.

i sler grid test should e performed to 
note how the sotomata in¤uene the out-
ome. The sotoma density, position and the 
degree of distortion affet the aility to read 
print. For eample, dense sotoma overing 
the entral  degree reuires higher magni-
ation and is more difult to overome than 
the same sotoma aove or to the left of the 
ation. ome patients may not see a sotoma 
in spite of the doumented retinal disease. 
These patients have learnt V and thus have 
etter prognosis for use of magniation.
ii Contrast sensitivity function. eently, it 
has een reported that patients with ompara-
tively low ontrast sensitivity funtion (F) 

Table 10. Sloan’s system for determining visual acuity

Sie of print in 
Sloan  units

cuity reuired at 
0 cm

uivalent distance 
acuity

ioptric power () or reading 
addition reuired to read  print 
(assuming emmetropia and ero 

accommodation)

.   1.

.   1.

.   1.

.   1.

.   1.

.   1.

.   or  1.

.   or . 1.

.   or  1.

.   or . 1.

.   or  1.
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evaluated y onfrontation test, tangent sreen 
test and perimetry.

• ah eye should e tested monoularly as well 
as inoularly during low vision rehailitation.

• The loation of the sotoma(s) may indiate 
a need for V training efore near devie 
presription.

• A newer tehniue is miroperimetry, whih 
uses the sanning laser ophthalmosope 
(L) to proet targets on to spei areas 
of the retina.

• A signiant advantage of this tehniue over 
standard tehniues is that the eat loation 
of the patient’s ation is nown and re-
orded. f the retinal area used for ation is 
a non-foveal loation, that loation is referred 
to as the preferred retinal lous.

n  INOL VISION

t is important to assess oular alignment to de-
termine the possiility for developing or main-
taining inoular vision, whenever possile. o, 
oular motility should e arefully evaluated.

n 7 OLO VISION

valuation of olour vision gives funtional in-
formation as to how the patient performs in the 
everyday environment.

• Auired maulopathies suh as those result-
ing from A, diaetes and hypertension 
typially ause lue-yellow defets, whereas 
retinal dystrophies suh as targardt, est 
and entral areolar horoidal dystrophy usu-
ally ause red-green defets.

• uh defets an have eduational, voational 
and avoational impliations that may e ad-
dressed during the low vision evaluation.

• The Farnsworth dihotomous test is the most 
ommonly used olour arrangement test in 
low vision linis.

n  SEIL TESTS

The use of a laser-sanning ophthalmosope 
allows one to plot the preise area used y 
the patient with entral retinal damage. The 
visual evoed potential or V shows an 
inreasing role in the assessment of patients 

with a rain inury. letroretinograms are 
helpful in the differential diagnosis of many 
retinal diseases.

ESITION OF LVs

As stated earlier, if the presrier possesses a 
sufient nowledge aout the various LVAs 
and has mastered the art of evaluating a patient 
with low vision, the o of presriing LVA is 
simplied. ndoutedly, the o is simplied 
ut still it is not so easy. n fat, low vision are 
is more omple than the routine eye are.

n IDELINES FO ESIIN LVs

The pratitioner should eep following points 
in mind while presriing an LVA

 The aim should e to provide maimum 
vision without ompromising with the moility 
of the patient.
2 t should e orne in mind that as the 
magniation inreases, oth the woring dis-
tane and eld of vision derease.
3 referaly, the aid hosen should e simple, 
lightweight, portale and ¤eile. t is etter to 
avoid ompliated and umersome devies. 
As far as possile, the onventional spetales 
with a high addition should e the rst hoie.
 The patient’s visual status, mental status, 
needs and motivation should e given due on-
sideration while presriing an LVA. Therefore, 
the aid needed may vary from person to person 
even though the ause of low vision may e the 
same.
 All the devies with similar magniation 
should e tried efore presriing a partiular 
LVA.
 oth eyes should e orreted, if the differ-
ene in magniation is insigniant. ow-
ever, if a ompliated and umersome devie 
is needed, only one eye may e used to avoid 
further ompliating the situation.
7 A single-eyed person with maredly low 
vision may aept a telesope or high addition.
 n old patients where eeping the print at a 
ed fous may e difult, it may e worth-
while to try without magnier.
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or V less than  (. logar), optial 
aids should e presried earlier. f the VA 
is less than  and the entral sotoma 
greater than  degrees, a video magnier is 
indiated.

or V eual to or less than , aids suh 
as raille and omputer sound systems should 
e inluded, with or without other resoures. 
rientation and moility tehniues should e 
enouraged at all low vision levels.

o to rescrie LVs

A areful linial history is important to setting 
goals ased on real epetations. A patient who 
partiipates in seleting the aid is more liely 
to learn how to handle it. mportant steps in-
volved in presriing LVAs inlude

• etermining the est-orreted VA for near
distane.

• etermining the VA that the patient reuires.
• alulating the magniation needed to ahieve 

the goal.
• eleting the aid aording to the harateris-

tis of the devie the needs, goals and linial 
aspets of the patient.

Magniation rial

After a metiulously performed wor-up, the 
magniation reuired should e alulated y 
the pratitioner, taing into onsideration the 
in¤uene of sotometry, ontrast and glare data. 
The power of reading orretion should e ad-
usted until the patient an read the target sie 
words and tet.

ypes of agnication. There are several types of 
magniation used when evaluating low vision

i elative distance magnication (DM is the 
magniation ahieved y viewing an oet at 
a loser distane.  5 referene distane
new distane.
ii elative sie magnication (SM is ahieved 
y atually maing the oet larger.  5

new siereferene sie.
iii ngular magnication is produed when an 
optial devie inreases the angle sutended y 

 n hildren, persuasion and understanding is 
of paramount importane. Therefore, it may e 
worthwhile to defer presription of the LVA till 
the hild is old enough and understands their 
value.
 To ahieve etter aeptane of any aid, on-
sider the patient’s needs, goals and aility to 
handle the aid, as well as the aesthetis, weight, 
ost and timing of the presription.
 For reading ativities, esides ahieving 
vision for a ertain sie of optotype, the pa-
tient should e evaluated for reading. n the 
presene of eentri ation or difulties 
with the proposed aid, training should pre-
ede presription.
2 ah ategory of visual devie has its ad-
vantages and disadvantages. n low vision 
daily pratie, it is ommon for a patient to 
have more than one aid.
3 The patient should e monitored freuently 
to evaluate the effetive use of the aid pre-
sried and difulties presented in daily a-
tivities and to set up more advaned goals.

n DISENSIN N LV

Wy and Wen to rescrie LVs

Why to prescrie. The presription of low vision 
devies gives the patient

• ndependene,
• nreased adaptation to the daily ativities 

materials and
• posure to enrihing eperienes.

t onstitutes an important fator for soio-
eonomi and ultural integration.

When to prescrie. ptial aids for near vision 
are introdued when the redution of the dis-
tane etween the oet and the eye does not 
allow the neessary range or when the aom-
modative effort is too large.

At shool age, with visual auity (VA) up to 
, reduing the distane etween the 
oet and the eye is reommended until the 
seond grade. From this stage, a stand magni-
er or a hand magnier an e used for reading 
small-print oos suh as ditionaries.
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the oet. irosopes, magniers and afoal 
telesopes, all produe angular magniation.
i lectronic magnication.

redicting agnication. agniation needed 
y a patient of low vision an e predited as 
follows

• agniation needed 5 referene auity
goal auity. This formula an e used for near 
or distane vision. For eample, if the patient 
reads  and they desire to read , the 
magniation needed would e , or 3.

• After the amount of magniation needed is 
determined, the means y whih to ahieve 
that magniation must e determined.

• y dividing the desired magniation y the 
referene distane at whih the near auity was 
measured, the dioptri power of the add an e 
determined F 5 (r), where  is the magni-
ation r is the referene distane, in metres, at 
whih near auity was measured and F is the 
dioptri power of the predited add.

• Alternatively, one may elet to estimate mag-
niation for reading in terms of euivalent 
viewing distane (V) and its reiproal, 
euivalent viewing power (V). eferene 
distanereferene auity 5 Vgoal auity. 
eferene distaneV 5 referene auity
goal auity.

estenau’s rule. The add reuired to read 
 m print an also e easily estimated from the 
measured visual auity. The predited add 
in dioptres 5 inverse of visual auity fration, 
e.g. if vision is  or , add reuired 5

 or  5 1 . ut it is not a preise 
method as desried aove.

rescrition of roriate Deice

Various LVAs of the alulated power should 
then e tried systematially in seuene on-
ve lens rst as a spetale (either monoular or 
inoular with onverging prism), seond as a 
hand magnier and third as a stand magnier. 
The omple telesopes, mirosopi doulet 
and eletroni systems should e reserved only 
for desperate ases.

The maor onsideration in the hoie etween 
a telesope and hand magnier is the wor 
distane. ther onsiderations are weight of the 
spetales, osmesis, whether oth hands are 
needed to e free during use, whether the hand-
held magnier will e steady and the eld of 
view it enhanes. n general, a telesope has a 
larger eld of view than a hand magnier of 
euivalent power, sine they are loser to the eyes.

The user must nally determine what type of 
visual aid is est for him or her. very person’s 
adaptaility to a partiular degree of visual im-
pairment is different, so are his or her needs.

Training to se roriate LV

ne the aid to e dispensed is nalied in 
view of the guidelines for presriing an LVA, 
the patient should e taught how to handle the 
aid and how to hold the printed material. A 
ommon omplaint with LVA is that it wors 
muh etter in the dotor’s lini than at the 
patient’s home. The possile eplanation is that 
the lighting is muh etter in the dotor’s lini. 
o, along with the presription of the visual aid, 
proper guidane should e given aout optimal 
lighting arrangements as well.

atients should also e trained to

• Tae are of the devie,
• eep it lean and
• eide when to use, where to use, for whih 

ativities to use and to eplain to others why 
he or she annot wor without it.

Counselling and otivation are very important 
to enourage the patient to use LVA.

eriodic folloup is important to assess 
the user ’s performane with the presried 
visual aid. eriodi follow-up visits should 
e sheduled to assess the amount of prog-
ress made.

The patient’s visual auity determines how 
lose the woring distane should e rought 
during near wor to otain an image large 
enough to e appreiated. The loser the wor-
ing distane, the higher is the lens add reuired, 
assuming that the aommodation is negligile.
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REFRACTIVE SURGERY: AN 
INTRODUCTION

Surgery to correct refractive errors is becoming 
very popular. It should be performed after the 
error has stabilized – preferably after 18–20 years 
of age. Many surgical techniues have been de
veloped over the years. uite a large number 
of refractive surgical techniues have become 
obsolete and abandoned and a fe are still in 
eperimental stages. Such techniues are de
scribed briey. nly those techniues hich are 
presently in vogue are described in detail later in 
this chapter.

n CLASSIFICATION

efractive surgery techniues in general can be 
grouped as follos

A Keratorefractive procedures
 Incisional refractive techniques

n adial eratotomy 
n stigmatic eratotomy 
n eagonal eratotomy
n imbal relaing incision I
n pposite clear corneal incision I

 Lamellar corneal refractive procedures
n reeze eratomileusis of arrauer
n pieratophaia epieratoplasty
n onfreeze eratomileusis
n eratomileusis in situ S techniue
n utomated lamellar eratoplasty 
n Small incision lenticule etraction e 

Smile echniue
n orneoplastiue

3 Laser ablation corneal procedures
Surface ablation procedure
n hotorefractive eratotomy 
n aser subepithelial eratomileusis 

S
n pithelial laser in situ eratomileusis 

SI
Intrastromal ablation procedures
n aser in situ eratomileusis SI
n ustom laser in situ eratomileusis 

SI

 Corneal shrinkage refractive procedures
n hermal laser eratoplasty 
n onductive eratoplasty 

 Corneal implants
n Intracorneal contact lenses
n Intrastromal corneal ring segments Intacs

 Corneal tissue moulding
n rthoeratology

 Lens-based refractive procedures
 haic refractive lenses s
 efractive lens echange 

C Combined lens and corneal refractive pro-
cedures

 ioptics
 rioptics

ATIENT SELECTION AND 
REOERATIVE EVALUATION 
FOR REFRACTIVE SURGERY

n ATIENT SELECTION

ie any elective surgery meticulous patient 
selection and evaluation are essential to ma
imize good outcome from refractive surgery. 
he folloing factors should be considered 
before a patient is selected for refractive 
surgery

 Patient motivation. It is the most impor
tant factor since an unmotivated patient has 
more chances of being unsatised. Motivation 
for eratorefractive surgery revolves around 
the desire to have functional vision ithout 
spectacles or contact lens correction. his 
motivation may be based on any of the fol
loing factors

n ccupational reuirements e.g. in actors 
and actresses

n esire for an improved cosmetic appearance 
is the most common motivational factor

n ecreational needs
n ontact lens intolerance

he patients must understand that hile re
fractive surgical procedure often greatly reduces 
dependence on optical aids it rarely eliminates 
the need for them entirely.
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 Age of the patient. enerally patients younger 
than 18 years should not be taen up for surgery 
because of unstable refraction. efractive proce
dure should be attempted only hen the refrac
tion has been stable for at least 1 year. here is no 
upper age limit for refractive surgery techni
cally hoever patients older than  years 
should be operated sparingly. his caution is re
uired because of to reasons a greater ris of 
overcorrection and need for using presbyopic 
glasses.
3 Refractive error. he optimal range of refrac
tive error varies from procedure to procedure.
 Occupation of the patient. referably  
should be avoided in individuals ith the fol
loing occupations

n obs reuiring night driving because of 
chances of troublesome and incapacitating 
glare

n Sportspersons and security personnel be
cause of danger of more chances of globe 
perforation folloing ocular trauma

 Ocular abnormalities that are contraindica
tions for eratorefractive surgery include the 
folloing

Absolute contraindications

• eratoconus
• ontact lens arpage
• hronic steroid and antimetabolite use for 

immunosuppression
• laucoma
• erpes simple eratitis
• onnective tissue disease

Relative contraindications

• lepharitis
• ry eye
• laucoma
• istory of uveitis
• hronic eye rubbing
• ther ocular surface disorders
• iabetes mellitus
• Singleeyed patient
 Informed consent. atient selection should 
alays include a detailed informed consent. 
atients must be made aare of the riss and 

benets of the refractive surgery the range of 
potential complications and the variable indi
vidual response.
 Patient expectation particularly increases 
since he or she feels that laser surgery is 
very precise and accurate. herefore patient 
should be informed that it is not a foolproof 
procedure and that he or she may need fur
ther surgery to achieve the desired visual 
outcome. It should be made amply clear to 
the patient that the surgery usually does not 
eliminate the need for additional reading 
glasses.

n REOERATIVE EVALUATION

reoperative evaluation of each case selected 
for refractive surgery should include

 Slit-lamp biomicroscopy of the anterior seg
ment to eclude other associated diseases.
 Cycloplegic refraction may be helpful in 
avoiding overcorrection especially in younger 
patients ho may have ecess accommodation.
3 easurement of pupil sie is essential as 
the optical function is inuenced by the diam
eter of pupil. he pupil size should be mea
sured under lo light mesopic conditions 
less than  lu preferably ith an infrared 
pupillometer or ith the aberrometer. Ideally 
the ablationzone diameter should not be 
less than the diameter of daradapted pupil 
hich is normally  mm otherise the pa
tient may complain of postoperative glare and 
halos.
 Intraocular pressure I should be mea
sured using applanation tonometer. etailed 
glaucoma investigations may be reuired to 
eclude glaucoma in suspected cases.
 Posterior segment evaluation ith indirect 
ophthalmoscopy should be done in detail con
sidering that the retinal detachment may occur 
after refractive surgery in myopia.
 eratometry readings should be obtained 
but are of limited value in detecting barely 
noticeable irregularities.
 Computeried videoeratography has been 
found to be of help in detecting patients ith 
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early eratoconus ho otherise may go un
noticed and get operated. Corneal topography 
measurement see page 18 should be an inte
gral component of preoperative evaluation for 
refractive surgery.
8. Corneal thicness evaluation pachymetry
is etremely important to rule out the abnor
mally thin corneas. referably this should be 
done prior to or during surgery. ltrasonic 
pachymetry is currently the method of choice 
for corneal thicness evaluation because of its 
ease of operation precision and ability to mea
sure corneal thicness eccentrically. lso the 
ultrasonic pachymeter is portable.

REFRACTIVE SURGERY FOR 
YOIA

he surgical techniues that have been em
ployed for correction of myopia over the years 
include

A eratorefractive procedures
I Incisional procedures

n adial eratotomy
II Lamellar corneal refractive procedures

n reeze eratomileusis of arrauer for 
myopia MM

n onfreeze eratomileusis
n eratomileusis in situ S procedure
n 
n Small incision lenticule etraction Smile
n orneoplastiue

III Laser ablation corneal refractive procedures
Surface ablation corneal refractive procedures 
include

n hotorefractive eratectomy 
n S and
n SI.
Intrastromal ablation corneal refractive pro-
cedures

n SI
n SI
n Intralase laser in situ eratomileusis 

iSI
n SI traSI 1 

IV Orthokeratology
V Intracorneal implants

n Intracorneal contact lenses
n Intrastromal corneal ring segments 

Intacs
n el inectable adustable eratoplasty

 Lens-based procedures
 s
 

C Combined lens and cornea-based refractive 
procedures

n ioptics
n rioptics

ERATOREFRACTIVE ROCEDURES 
FOR YOIA

eratorefractive procedures are the most popu
lar approaches for correcting refractive errors 
because of the folloing reasons

• ornea contributes tothirds refractive poer 
of the eye.

• ornea is readily accessible.
• orneal curvature can be readily modied as 

an etraocular procedure.
• Small changes in corneal curvature can trans

late into greater amount of refractive correc
tion ith precision.

I INCISIONAL CORNEAL ROCEDURES 
FOR YOIA

n RADIAL ERATOTOY

 as today refers to maing deep 0 cor
neal thicness radial incisions in the peripheral 
part of cornea leaving about  mm central opti
cal zone ig. 11.1. hese incisions on healing 
atten the central cornea thereby reducing its 
refractive poer. he most accepted theory 
holds that normal I pushes the peripheral 
cornea eaened by the incisions leaving a 
relatively atter centre ig. 11.2. his proce
dure is effective in lo to moderate myopia 
–1. to –.0 .

 to correct myopia as introduced by 
Sato in apan in 10s using 0 radial incisions 
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through the escemet’s membrane posteriorly 
and 0 radial incisions through the anterior 
surface of cornea. his approach fell to disfa
vour due to high incidence of bullous eratopa
thy. ussian investigators predominantly y
odorov dramatically improved the procedure 
during the 10s and 180s by using only ante
rior incisions. Since its introduction to the S 

in 18  has undergone continual rene
ment based on ongoing eperience ith meth
ods of incision placement improved microsur
gical instrumentation and advances in corneal 
topographic measurement.

Diavatage f R

 ornea is eaened so chances of globe 
rupture folloing trauma are more after  
than after . his point is particularly im
portant for patients ho are at high ris of 
blunt trauma e.g. sportspersons athletes and 
military personnel.
 arely uneven healing may lead to irregular 
astigmatism.
3 he patients may feel glare at night.

ote. ith the advent of the safer techniue 
SI  has been abandoned no because of 
its disadvantages.

Raia eratty i eratcu

 ini-AR mini-asymmetric radial eratot-
omy is an incisionbased microsurgical tech
niue that produces compaction of corneal 
stroma hich is both lengthened and thinned 
by eratoconus. Microincisions of 1.–2 mm 
length are made ith a diamondtipped scalpel 
only on the etroverted corneal region outside 
the eld of pupil ith approimately 0 degree 
increases from 0 to 20 degrees. It causes 
refractive functional recovery and decreases 
progression.
 ini-ASR mini-asymmetric selective ra-
dial eratotomy selectively reduces the oper
ated surface. his is achieved by introducing 
ne concepts that further limit the sector hich 
is mapped out for surgery minimizing the num
ber and length of incisions made.

oth Mini and MiniS are usually 
folloed by S selective asymmetrical 
crosslining hich is a noninvasive treat
ment producing a better outcome by compact
ing collagen’s helical structure ith a mean 
refractive correction of 2–2.  compared to 
1–1.  by traditional crosslining. It does 

Incisions

A



Fi  Radial keratotomy:  conguration of radial 

incisions  depth of incision

Fi  echanism of attening of central cornea in 

radial keratotomy due to pushing of peripheral weakened 

cornea by the normal intraocular pressure
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not remove epithelium and has ‘selective asym
metrical’ mode of treatment.

II EARLIER LAELLAR CORNEAL 
REFRACTIVE ROCEDURES FOR YOIA

amellar corneal refractive procedures have 
never been popular and are obsolete hoever 
as a tribute to the pioneer orers and to intro
duce the residents in ophthalmology ith older 
techniues the salient points of the lamellar 
corneal refractive procedures are mentioned in 
brief.

n ERATOILEUSIS

eratomileusis the term derived by ose 
arrauer in late 10s from the ree ords 
for carving or chiselling of cornea is the 
grandfather of all lamellar refractive proce
dures and is the direct ancestor of modern 
SI procedures.

reee myopic eratomileusis of arrauer 
 and hyperopic eratomileusis of ar-
rauer  in rened form involved a re
moval of a thin afer of supercial corneal 
tissue ith a microeratome. he corneal afer 
as then graved into a ne shape designed 
to correct the desired myopia by a freezing 
techniue using a cryolathe. he nely shaped 
corneal afer as then sen bac to the 
patient’s corneal bed.

pieratomileusis or epieratophaia or epi-
eratoplasty as developed by aufman 
in 1.

on-freee eratomileusis as described by 
rumeich and Singer in 18.

eratomileusis in situ arrauer–rumeich–
Singer S techniue as then developed 
in 18.

n AUTOATED LAELLAR ERATOLASTY

 as introduced by uiz in late 180s. 
he  has been a breathrough for lamellar 
surgeries. In  to eratectomies ere per
formed ith an automated microeratome.

III LASER ALATION CORNEAL 
REFRACTIVE ROCEDURES FOR YOIA

he laserbased corneal refractive procedures 
for myopia include

• Advanced surface ablation procedures
n 
n S
n piSI

• Intrastromal laser ablation procedures
n SI
n SI

LASERS USED FOR REFRACTIVE CORNEAL 

ROCEDURES

efore discussing the various laserbased 
corneal refractive procedures it ill be orth
hile to mention about the lasers available for 
corneal procedures hich include

• cimer laser
• Solidstate  laser and
• Infrared femtosecond laser.

Ecier Laer

It is the most commonly used laser for refrac
tive corneal procedures. he term ecimer is a 
contraction of ‘ecited dimer’ although it is 
no used in a broad sense to include any di
atomic molecule in hich the component atoms 
are bound in the ecited state but are not bound 
in the ground state.

hen the to component atoms are elec
tronically ecited they attract each other and 
form a stable molecule. oever in the ground 
state the to atoms are usually not bound and 
indeed are mutually repulsive. hus in an e
cimer laser hen the ecited molecule relaes 
from ecitations the molecule decomposes and 
falls apart. his situation maes it attractive for 
laser action because the ground state really 
does not eist and therefore one obtains a 
population inversion as soon as one has the 
molecules formed that are automatically in the 
ecited state.

he most attractive ecimer molecules are 
rare gas halides that do not normally occur in 
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nature but can be easily produced in properly 
controlled electrical gas discharge. he choice 
of gas miture determines the output ave
length e.g. r 1 nm el 08 nm r 222 
nm e 1 nm and r 28 nm. In these 
lasers the maority of the gas miture is a buf
fer gas that mediates energy transfer but does 
not participate in the lasing action. sually 
helium and neon are used along ith argon 
and uoride.

Its applications in medicine have been pri
marily related to ablations of surface tissues – 
the cornea being of particular interest because of 
the highabsorption coefcient. lthough fre
uencyuintupled and freuencyuadrupled 
d lasers freuencydoubled organic dye 
lasers etc. are able to produce laser outputs in 
the far spectrum 280 nm the ecimer fam
ily of lasers seems to be most easily applicable 
to corneal incisions ecisions and reproling 
because of the folloing reasons

• hey have etremely short pulse duration 
10–1 ns hich decreases thermal effect to 
innitesimal levels because of the apparent 
lac of the time for thermal diffusions.

• Its pulsetopulse energy level is reproducible 
ithin acceptable limits and also the repeti
tion rate of the pulse can be varied over a 
relatively large range typically 1–0 z etc.

• Sufcient energy is available up to 0 m so 
that a large beam can be produced to ablate 
or reprole a – mm diameter portion of 
central cornea ithout energy limitation.

he limited penetration of 1 nm radia
tions cannot be overemphasized since this 
is the single most important factor in preven
tion of damage to the deeper corneal stroma 
escemet’s membrane and corneal endothe
lium. he same is not true for the longer 
avelength in fact el can damage the lens 
and can reach the retina in an aphaic eye. 
lso photoeratitis thermal damage and 
mutagenic property of  rays are associated 
ith longer avelengths .280 nm. ndo
thelial cell damage is greater at 28 nm than at 
any other avelength. herefore r having 
1 nm avelength has been found to be of 

clinical use. It has the ability to remove min
ute amounts of corneal tissue 0.2–0. nm 
ith no observable thermal damage. ith a 
precision that is determined by the energy per 
pulse and the number of pulses applied to a 
particular portion of the cornea a precise e
tremely smooth spherical surface can be pro
duced in the stroma of the human cornea. In
cisions as minute as 10 mm in idth and 
etending to a depth of  thicness of the 
cornea can be created.

Classication of excimer laser machines into 
generations. Since its advent the ecimer laser 
machines have been updated constantly to pro
vide the cutting edge technology. he ecimer 
laser machines evolved over the years can be 
grouped into four generations

n irst generation. hese machines used a 
broad beam hich meant beam irregular
ity and hence formation of central islands.

n Second generation. In these machines the 
scanning slit as introduced hich re
duced the irregularity to a certain etent.

n hird generation. he scanning spot as 
introduced in these machines.

n ourth generation. he avefront technology 
and eye tracers ere introduced hich 
proved much more benecial to the patients 
undergoing treatment.

Commercially available excimer laser machines.
he details of the various commercially available 
ecimer laser machines ig. 11. are beyond the 
scope of this boo. oever names of fe com
mercially available machines are mentioned 
here ithout any commercial interests

n S S I bbott
n  000 III ide
n M 0 eiss
n I 00 lcon
n I ausch  omb
n llegrato ave I lcon
n Iesign efractive Studio M.

SiState UV Laer

 continuous ave diodepumped all solid
state  laser aserSoft has been introduced 
by atana echnologies mb for refractive 
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corneal surgery. he solidstate laser is not 
an ecimer laser since the  laser ablation ra
diation is generated by nonlinear freuency 
conversion of infrared laser light in a laser 
crystal. he avelength of the laser radiation 
in solidstate laser is in the range of 208–210 nm.

Solid-state versus excimer laser. he solidstate 
laser is reported to be ideal for accurate custom 
ablation SI visavis ecimer laser be
cause of the folloing features

• Spot sie. ommonly available ecimer laser 
machines generate a ying spot of 0.8–1.0 mm 
in size. he solidstate laser generates a ying 
spot of 0.2 mm in diameter operating at a 
repetition rate of 1 z. his very small spot 
size ts the present reuirements for effective 
custom ablation.

• eam quality. cimer lasers need beamform
ing elements i.e. mirrors in the beam path
ay multimode. Solidstate lasers produce 
aussian beam i.e. they do not need beam
forming elements single mode. ue to the 
accurate overlap made possible by the true 
aussian spot the solidstate laser ensures an 
etremely homogenous cornea surface.

• Repetition rate in ecimer laser is 0–00 z 
hile in solidstate laser it is 1 z. ecause 
of high repetition rate the energy per pulse is 
loer in solidstate laser than in the ecimer 
laser.

• ye-tracker speed in ecimer laser is approi
mately 10 z hile in solidstate laser it is 

more than 1 z. he fast eye tracing in 
solidstate laser ensures a reliable centration 
of ablation for –y directions as ell as the 
rotation of the eye at high repetition rates.

Ifrare Fetec Laer

echnology advances in highpoer diode 
lasers have made it possible to develop infra
red femtosecond lasers. he femtosecond la
sers have the property of emitting ultrashort 
pulses ith high crest poer from loenergy 
pulse 1 fs 5 10–1 s. It has a avelength of 
10 nm and is based on the technology 
hereby focused laser pulses divide the tissue 
at molecular level through a process called 
photodisruption

he femtosecond laser is being tried for ab
lation ithin the thicness of cornea ecimer 
lasers can only be used for surface treatments.

Advantages of femtosecond laser. he main 
theoretical advantage of femtosecond seems 
that it maes it possible to focus the beam very 
accurately to ithin the order of a microme
tre in a transparent medium and it produces 
the local destruction of material ithout pro
ducing any heat damage in the surrounding 
tissue.

ses of femtosecond laser include
n reation corneal ap in SI femto

SI
n efractive lenticule etraction e
n emtoassisted anterior and posterior 

eratoplasty
n emtoassisted implantation of intracor

neal ring segments IS for eratoconus
n emtoassisted implantation of corneal 

inlay for presbyopia and
n emtolaser assisted cataract surgery 

S.
Commercially available femtolaser systems

n Intralase iS bott Medical ptics
n isuma arl eiss
n avelight S 20degree ultraap laser system
n avelight ultraap  iemer phthal

mic System Sitzerland
n emtec 2010 lasers echnolas erfect ision
n ens lcon

Fi   fourth-generation ecimer laser machine
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n ens technology inter ar lorida 
S

n ptimedica S system atalys recision 
aser System Santa lara S

n ictus emtosecond aser latform ausch 
 omb and echnolas

SURFACECORNEAL LASER ALATION 

ROCEDURES

orneal surface laser ablation in the form of 
‘R’ is the oldest techniue of laser vision cor
rection hich became popular after Srinivasan 
rasen and orel in 18 thought that ecimer 
laser can be used to cut cornea. he rst  in 
humans as performed in 188 by rofessor 
Marguerite Mconald. he  procedure be
came unpopular ith the advent of intrastromal 
ablation SI by alliaris in 11 as the 
later techniue had more patient comfort early 
visual recovery and lesser complications.

ecently there is resurgence of surface abla
tion procedures in the form of advanced surface 
ablation S procedures due to

• heir utility in thinner corneas
• voidance of aprelated complications 

cf. SI and
• ess haze and regression because of aduvant 

mitomycin  cf. traditional .

oever still due to ra healing surface 
patients eperience more discomfort and de
layed visual recovery as compared to SI.

Iicati fr ASA

• Myopia up to  
• stigmatism up to  
• yperopia up to  
• esidual refractive error postcataract sur

gery postSI or post any other refractive 
surgery

• referred procedure hen SI is contrain
dicated e.g.
n lat corneas ,0 
n Steep corneas
n hin corneas ith a residual bed thicness 

,20 mm
n eep set eyes
n pithelial basement membrane dystrophy

n efractive error ith supercial corneal 
opacity

Ctraiicati

• regnancy at the time of surgery to avoid 
increased corneal haze and regression.

• Systemic connective tissue diseases and other 
diseases hich delay epithelial healing.

• ll other contraindications to refractive sur
gery see pages –.

Terigy fr Avace Surface Aati 

rceure

Surface ablation ith associated better tech
niue of epithelium removal larger ablation 
zone and use of mitomycin  to decrease the 
proliferative haze is called ‘S’. epending 
upon the method of handling of corneal epithe
lium the S terminologies are as follos

• Advanced R. pithelium is removed me
chanically ith a beaver nife or a spatula 
or a specialized brush epithelial scrubber 
ig. 11..

• LAS. n epithelial ap is created ith the 
help of alcohol.  preincision is made ith 
a special microtrephine 8 mm 0 mm deep. 
he trephine is calibrated to leave a ring of 
approimately 80 degrees in the 12 o’cloc 
position 20 alcohol is applied for 20 s via a 
8. mm corneal ell ig. 11.. fter 20 s the 
alcohol is adsorbed ith a merocel sponge. 
cess alcohol is irrigated aay ith balanced 
salt solution SS. he epithelial ap is raised 
and repositionedremoved at the end of sur
gery. he healing after S described by 
amellin in 18 is reported to involve less 
discomfort as compared to that ith .

• pi-LASI. pithelial ap is created ith the 
help of a blunt epieratome ig. 11. and 
is reposited at the end of surgery. piSI 
introduced by alliaris in 200 is preferred 
to S as it avoids the possibility of toic 
effects from the alcohol.

• ransepithelial R he epithelium is removed 
by the laser in  mode photoablative de
epithelialization folloed by laser reshaping 
of the stroma in  mode.
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Surgica araeter a Teciue f 

Avace Surface Aati

In this techniue to correct myopia a central 
optical zone of anterior corneal stroma is pho
toablated using ecimer laser to cause attening 
of the central cornea ig. 11.. Surgical steps 
are as follos

 Anaesthesia. S can be satisfactorily per
formed under topical anaesthesia.
 pithelium removal. pithelium can be re
moved by any of the folloing methods

n Mechanical debridement  ig. 11.
n lcohol debridement S ig. 11.
n lunt epimicroeratome epiSI 

ig. 11.
n hotoablative deepithelialization ran

sepithelial 

n attempt should be made to deepithelialize 
0.–1.0 mm larger area than the desired ablation 
zone. he time lapsed from the removal of 
corneal epithelium to the application of laser 
energy should be minimized to prevent e
treme drying or etting of the corneal surface. 
lays avoid leaving any residual islands of 
epithelium.

3 Ablation one diameter. Small ablative zones 
are non to cause symptomatic halos hile 
driving at night. Increasing eperience in  
has shoed that the ideal diameter of ablation 
zone for myopia is greater than . mm.
 ixation and centration of the ablation one.
Some surgeons use handheld suction ring hile 
others promote the method of selfation by 
the patient during ablation. iation light on the 
microscope should be coaial ith the surgeon’s 
and patient’s lines of vision. oaiality of a
tion light should be maintained ith the laser 
light as ell. he patient should alays be e
plained that the clarity of ation target ill 
decline during ablation procedure but it ill be 
visible and that he or she should try to  it. It is 
better to patch the fello eye of the patient to 
prevent inadvertent crossation during the 
treatment.

aser beam should be aimed at the centre of 
the pupil. ecentration of ablation is something 

that should never occur. Modern lasers incor
porate tracing technology to automatically 
stop the ablation if ecessive eye movement 
occurs – tracing control. he surgeon 
should still monitor the ablation to ensure 
that it is centred in the entrance pupilvisual 
ais.

 Corneal ablation

n ulti-one and multi-step procedures are 
advantageous since most cases have a 
tendency for regression.  1. mm hite 
tapered transition zone bordering the re
fractive zone of  mm ith overall treat
ment diameter of – mm usually results 
in better epithelial healing and lesser 
regression.

n luence and repetition rate hanges in laser 
uence and repetition rate affect not only 
the rate at hich the tissue is removed 
and the operation time but also the surface 
morphology of the ablated corneal tissue. 
igher uence rates ablate larger amount 
of tissue per pulse. blation time is less 
for a given repetition rate ith higher 
uences.

n Scanning laser beam he laser device can 
be smaller and cheap if smalldiameter 
circular or narro slitbeam is used for 
scanning the ablated area. Surface rough
ness increases ith smalldiameter scan
ning  because of its inuence on the 
involuntary eye movements causing in
creased ound healing response and cor
neal haze.

n Aspheric ablations his is a uniue advan
tage of . lanned aspheric ablations 
are made in high myopia hich avoid 
central islands thereby decreasing postop
erative spherical aberrations.

n Correction of myopic astigmatism stigmatism 
could be naturally occurring posttraumatic 
postinfections and postsurgical. orrection 
is done by ablating the supercial cornea 
in a cylindrical fashion non as toric 
photoablation.

 Application of mitomycin-C. Mitomycin 
0.02 is applied ith a soaed pledget for 
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12 s. he cornea is then irrigated ith copious 
uantities of chilled SS.
 Reposition of epithelial ap herever pos
sible is then done.
 Application of bandage soft contact lens. 
fter instilling a drop of ciprooacin eyedrop 
a bandage soft contact lens is applied to the 
cornea.

terative aageet

 andage soft contact lens is removed hen 
the epithelium is healed – days postop
erative.
 opical SAI eyedrops are used four times a 
day. hey reduce pain as ell as inammation.
3 opical steroids are used after corneal epithe
lium heals up. hese are tapered over a period of 
2– months.
 opical articial tear drops are used freuently.

ote. It is reported that eeping the cornea 
moist and ell lubricated ith tears and instil
lation of corticosteroids during the postopera
tive period denitely seems to have benecial 
effect in ound healing modulation and in the 
prevention of corneal haze and regression.

Cicati

 ecentration of ablation one
n Causes ecentration of the ablation zone 

usually occurs either due to poor align
ment ith the patient ation or due to 
eye movements during the surgery.

n Symptoms he patients ith considerable 
decentration of the ablation zone eperi
ence degeneration of optical performance. 
iplopia glare halos and induced astig
matism ith loss of bestcorrected visual 
acuity are the problems associated ith 
decentration.

n anagement ime taen and remoulding 
may lessen the effect of decentration. th
erise the patient should undergo com
puterassisted corneal topographic analysis 
to determine the relative locations of the 
centre of pupil and centre of ablation zone. 
In an irregular orientation 180 degrees 
from the rst ablation a second ablation is 

done hich is decentred relative to the pu
pil by a distance eual to the rst ablation. 
his ill mae the centres of the to abla
tion zones lie on a straight line bisected by 
the pupil.

 Corneal hae. It is not uncommon.
n Causes orneal haze may occur specially 

folloing  for high myopia . . 
he patients having severe dry eyes se
vere atopic disease preeisting corneal 
scar are more prone to develop corneal 
haze. Increased number of activated era
tocytes deposit ne collagen and proteo
glycans hich are responsible for the light 
scatter resulting in corneal haze.

n Clinical features. Maimum haze is noted 
beteen 1 and  months and decreases 
ith time to complete resolution. ccord
ing to subective measurement criteria of 
Seiler and antes corneal haze can be 
graded as follos

rade 0 lear cornea
rade 0. arely detectable or trace haze
rade 1.0 Mild haze ith normal vision
rade 2.0 Moderate haze that interferes 

ith refraction
rade .0 Mared haze that obscures iris

rade .0 Severe haze

n p to mild grade corneal haze is clini
cally insignicant and most of the times 
not associated ith symptoms.

n aze greater than grade 2 is referred as a 
scar.

n anagement is as follos
n opical steroids are useful in resolving the 

level of haze as ell as any refractive re
gression due to haze.

n cimer laser re-treatment may be re
uired in cases here haze persists 
beyond  months and is associated ith 
regression.

3 ight glare and halos. his used to occur 
ith small ablated zones. nder scotopic illu
mination dilation of pupil causes the light rays 
to pass through midperipheral cornea to reach 
the posterior pole. his causes halos and night 
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driving becomes difcult. oever it is absent 
in – mm zones. his problem can be treated 
ith a second ablation by increasing diameter 
to  mm.
 elayed epithelial healing. eratoconuncti
vitis sicca topical antiinammatory drugs 
prophylactic antibiotic therapy and bigger de
brided area are the commonly non causes 
for delayed epithelial healing.
 Recurrent epithelial erosions. hese are 
non to occur if epithelial defect made before 
ablation procedure is larger than the ablation 
zone.
 Corneal inltration. he sterile corneal inl
trates are usually focal but may be multicentric. 
hese appear days to ees after surgery. If they 
are central they may cause reduction in visual 
acuity.
 Corneal ulceration. he patients getting ban
dage soft contact lens after  are prone for 
corneal ulcers.
 ecreased corneal sensations. atients ith 
high myopia undergoing larger and deeper 
ablations sho reduced sensitivity more than 
others.  biphasic regeneration has been de
scribed. rom the nonablated areas neurites 
enter the ablation zone and get degenerated by 
2– ees. ater a more permanent regenera
tion occurs from nonablated subepithelial 
nerves beginning at 2– ees.
9 Central islands. ith computerassisted 
topographic analysis corneas sho a central 
region of higher corneal refractive poer com
pared to the adacent paracentral cornea. hese 
are the causes of undercorrection asphericity 
and irregular astigmatism. Many theories have 
been put forard to eplain their formation. 
hese include 1 shocave formation and 
eection of a plume of gaseous and particulate 
debris hich interferes ith the subseuent 
proper delivery of the laser 2 undesired op
tics of the laser or variation in beam homoge
neity  differential hydration of the corneal 
tissue postoperatively and  healing being 
nonuniform leads to greater epithelial hyper
plasia centrally.
 Subretinal haemorrhages. uring  
mechanical stress aves ith an amplitude of 

100 bars travel through the eye and might cause 
disruption of fragile subretinal vessels causing 
these haemorrhages.
 Raised IOP. his is thought to be a result of 
use of postoperative corticosteroids topically.

Retreatet

 can be reperformed safely in cases ith 
mared undercorrection. oever most pa
tients do not reuire enhancement surgery.  
should not be repeated under the folloing 
situations

 Slight undercorrection.
 efore  months of the initial surgery.
3 nless steroids have been stopped for more 
than  months.
 If refraction is not stable.
 hen central islands are folloed for less 
than –12 months.
 hen corneal haze is not accompanied ith 
regression.

Avatage a Diavatage f ASA

Advantages

 o eaening of the globe unlie .
 o aprelated complication e.g. SI.
3 esults are ecellent ith an accuracy of 
 in achieving a 60.  correction in 
patients ith a myopia of –2 to –8 .
 an be performed in patients ith thin 
corneas.

Disadvantages

 ostoperative recovery is sloer than SI.
 he patients may eperience pain or discom
fort for several ees.
3 Some residual corneal haze may occur.

n LASER IN SITU ERATOILEUSIS

SI is a eratorefractive surgery that com
bines the precision of ecimer laser photoab
lation ith the advantages of an intrastromal 
procedure that maintains the integrity of 
oman’s layer and the overlying corneal 
epithelium. urrently this procedure is being 
considered the refractive surgery of choice for 
myopia because of its denite advantages 
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over . oever it reuires greater surgi
cal sills and the use of sophisticated and 
epensive mechanical euipment. SI can 
be used to correct

• Myopia of ,8 
• stigmatism of ,  and
• yperopia of , .

iete i te Avet f LASI

arious milestones in the history hich have 
some direct or indirect bearing in the develop
ment of procedure of SI though already 
mentioned are once again summarized here

• In 1 arraquer developed the myopic 
eratomileusis using freehand dissection of 
halfthicness corneal disc hich as later 
in 1 shaped ith cryolathe and then 
sutured on the recipient bed. SI is in 
fact the direct descendant of this techniue.

• In 18 planer keratomileusis that did not re
uire freezing as developed by rumeich

• rokel and Srinivasan in 18 had suggested 
that ecimer laser can be used to ablate the 
corneal tissue.

• In 18 Rui introduced in situ keratomileusis
by performing to eratectomies using man
ual dissection.

• In  to eratectomies are performed 
ith an automated microeratome.

• In 10 allikaris from reece used micro
eratome to create a 120–10 mm corneal cap 

and then ablated the stromal bed using the 
ecimer laser as in  and nally sutured 
the corneal cap.

• In 11 allikaris introduced a nasally hinged 
corneal ap hich did not need suturing in the 
end – the basis of SI. e also coined the 
term SI.

• In 12 uratto from Italy introduced the cap 
mileusis ith ecimer laser.

• In 1 uratto developed the techniue of 
cutting a superiorly hinged ap hich is pres
ently popular in SI.

• In 1 femtosecond laser as introduced to 
create SI ap. he rst approved 
femtosecond laser ap maing system intra
lase as acuired by M in 200.

Itruetati

Microkeratome

Several automated microeratomes ig. 11. 
have been developed to perform a uniform 
homogenous planar cut on the corneal surface. 
he aim is to cut a corneal disc of precisely cal
culated thicness and diameter ith a sufcient 
hinge to maintain its position and apposition 
during replacement.

Components of the microeratome are as follos

 Corneal shaper head is the main component of 
the microeratome. It has an oscillating blade
hich is driven by a motor incorporated in the 
handle. he head also has a thicness plate 

A B

Fi  icrokeratome  in use 
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hich sets the eact depth of the cut. he thick-
ness plate can be varied in  SI ma
chine but not in the ansatome hich has to 
heads. ne head is set at 10 mm and the other 
is set at 180 mm.
 Suction ring It is operated by a suction pump 
mechanism. It helps in ing the globe and 
maintaining an I of  mmg the mecha
nisms that allo the ecursion of a microtome 
head on a given trac.
3 Stop mechanism It ensures that the corneal 
shaper head stops at a preset distance in the 
trac on the suction ring during the cut to main
tain a hinge of the ap.
 Control unit It contains the electrical sources 
and a suction pump. he suction pump helps in 
ing the suction ring. he electrical sources 
control the speed of movement of the head au
tomatically on the trac through a set of glasses.

Classication of microeratomes into genera-
tions. he microeratomes developed over the 
years can be grouped as follos

• irst-generation microeratomes had linear cut
ting action 0 degree plane and ed thicness.

• Second-generation microeratomes had pivoted 
rotational cutting action. lade as modied 
to or at 2 degree angle and ed thicness.

• hird-generation microeratome has a pendu
lumlie cutting action – introduced in 2000 
by esar arriazo.

• ourth-generation microeratomes include bl
adeless eratomes e.g. ydroeratome isi
et microeratome.

• pikeratomes or microeratomes for epi
SI are no available hich create much 
more smoother epithelial aps than ith al
cohol and scraping.

• Laser keratomes have also been developed to 
provide more accurate and smooth aps. 
hese include Intralase femtosecond laser 
and ovatec laser microeratomes.

Commercially available microeratomes.  
number of microeratomes are no commer
cially available. he choice of hich one to use 
is the surgeon’s individual preference. Most of 
the neer microeratomes vary little from each 

other in their capabilities. he description of 
each microeratome is beyond the scope of this 
boo. ames of a fe commercially available 
microeratomes ithout any commercial in
terest are mentioned belo

• ansatome neer version yopti 
• madeus II
•  000
• Moriamicroeratomes
• ide M2000
• arriazoendular

Femtosecond Laser as an Alternative to 

Microkeratome

lthough modern microeratomes give ecel
lent results many of the sightthreatening com
plications of SI occur due to mechanical 
microeratomerelated ap complications. he 
quest to minimie ap complications in LASI 
led to the introduction of femtosecond lasers for the 
creation of the corneal ap ith greater precision 
and consistency hough mechanical microera
tomes continue to be used more commonly at 
the present time practice trends indicate a 
gradual but denite shift toards use of femto-
LASI because of its obvious clinical benets 
as the femtosecond laser minimizes most of the 
riss involved in maing the ap.

olloing terms have been used for SI 
hen femtosecond laser is used for maing the 
corneal ap

• emto SI
• lllaser SI
• oblade SI

Advantages of femto-corneal ap

• educed symptoms of dry eye.
• entle approach ith minimal or no transient 

visual loss blacout period due to close 
physiologic maintenance of I throughout 
the procedure.

• he suction needed here is mainly to steady 
the cornea and it is much less compared to 
the vacuum used in a mechanical device.

• he laser beam can be focused at any depth 
so that a ide range of ap thicness can be 
obtained.
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• he predictability of the ap thicness is 
comparatively reliable.

• here are also greater options in ap diame
ter side cut angle hinge position and hinge 
length.

• he chances for epithelial ingroth are less 
since cells are not carried in by the blade.

Excimer Laser Machine

ther than microeratome ecimer laser is 
the main machine reuired in SI for abla
tion of the stromal bed. asic principles of this 
machine have already been described see 
page .

atiet Seecti a Evauati

s mentioned earlier page  the proper 
patient selection and critical evaluation is the 
most important aspect of any eratorefractive 
error. he important considerations for SI 
are once again summarized here

 Adequate globe eposure is mandatory for ap
plication of suction ring and microeratome 
pass. herefore patients ith sunen eyeballs 
and small palpebral apertures may pose a prob
lem. his aspect has to be looed for before 
surgery.
 Corneal thickness udged on meticulously 
performed pachymetry should be at least 
0 m in the centre. n adeuate handling 
thicness of 00 m provides about 0 m for abla
tion since 180 m is the thicness of ap and 
20 m stromal base is to be left behind. here
fore a cornea ith central thicness of less than 
0 m is a contraindication for SI.
3 IO he patient undergoing SI has to 
tolerate an I of at least  mmg for up to 
several minutes during the procedure. here
fore patients ith glaucoma retinal vascular 
disease and systemic vascular disease should 
be ecluded.
 upil sie arge optical zones are reuired 
for people ith large pupils. oung patients 
ith large pupils must be informed about 
the potential glare halos and night driving 
problems.

 Contact lens ear Soft contact lens ear 
should be discontinued at least 2 ees and in 
the case of rigid lens at least  ees before the 
SI procedure is undertaen.

Essential Examinations

olloing eaminations and documentation 
are essential for a SI procedure

 Visual acuity. ncorrected and bestcorrected 
visual acuity should be noted.
 Refraction. Subective manifest and cyclo
plegic refraction should be carried out.
3 Biomicroscopic examination should be con
ducted in detail.
 Indirect ophthalmoscopy should be per
formed ith dilated pupils ith the use of 
scleral depressor.
 IO should be measured accurately.
 Corneal toporaphy and pachymetry are 
most essential before performing SI.

he most important purpose of topography 
in SI patient selection is to rule out sub
clinical ectatic disorders. he diagnostic crite
ria described by abinoitz and modied later 
by lyce and Maeda are based on changes in 
curvature maps. hese include

• Steepness greater than 8 .
• ifference in central  of more than 1  

beteen the eyes.
• Irregular astigmatism – principal aes of both 

corneas noncorresponding.
• symmetry – measured at about  mm on 

the steep ais – inferior–superior asymmetry 
more than 1.  – inferior steepening.

• onorthogonal aes – principal aes not at 
right angles to each other.

• Seing of the steep ais – azy  appear
ance of the botie or cla pattern in an 
against the rule astigmatism.

ote. Some topographers incorporate a erato
conus diagnosing softare to analyse these 
parameters and give a eratoconus  inde.

Other uses of topography include

• o verify the astigmatism ais identied by 
refraction.
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• o diagnose irregular corneal surface as in 
decentred ablation or posttrauma a conven
tional ablation ill reproduce the same ir
regular surface after treatment.

• o analyse the centration and uniformity of 
the ablation during posttreatment folloup.

• o detect postSI ectasia.

Surgica ru a Teciue

 road-spectrum antibiotic eyedrops should 
be used four times a day – days preopera
tively.
 Pilocarpine  hich helps to maintain 
pupillary miosis to assist centration is used by 
some surgeons.
3 Anaesthesia. he procedure is normally per
formed under topical anaesthesia ith pro
paracaine or ylocaine eyedrops.
 Cleaning and draping should be per
formed meticulously as for any other intra
ocular surgery.
 xposure is obtained adeuately by using a 
ire speculum.
 Corneal maring. he cornea should be 
mared ith a marer using gentian violet. n 
ideal marer is one that has to radial and one 
pararadial mars.  specially designed marer 
ig. 11. is very useful. It consists of an inner 
circle .0 mm in diameter oined by paired 
pararadial lines to an eternal circle of 10. mm. 
he inner circle should be placed concentrically 
ith the pupil to aid the centration. he outer 
circle aids the concentric placement of suction 

ring. he pararadial lens facilitates the correct 
alignment in the rare free ap situation.
 ixation of suction ring. he pneumatic suc
tion ring is ed in place on the sclera ith 
slight decentration toards the side of the 
hinge. hen the suction is activated and I 
elevated to about  mmg. his is reuired 
to obtain a resection of appropriate diameter 
and thicness of corneal ap. he I may be 
checed ith a arrauer tonometer. or a cor
rect reading the corneal surface and tonometer 
should be dry.

olloing four signs indicate that adeuate 
I has been achieved

• arrauer’s tonometer
• o vision
• ilation of pupil
• eading on the gauge
 Preparation of corneal ap

reparation of corneal ap ith automated 
microkeratome. he cornea is moistened ith 
SS to facilitate a smooth movement of the mi
croeratome. he microeratome head is then 
inserted in the trac on the suction ring. hen 
the forard foot pedal is depressed and the 
microeratome maes it pass on the trac and 
cuts the corneal apdisc. hen the reverse foot 
pedal is depressed so that the microeratome 
returns to its original position leaving behind 
a good corneal lamellar hinged apdisc. he 
surgical area should be irrigated constantly 

A

B
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ith SS to eep the ap moist. t the same 
time a cellulose sponge should be used to 
remove the uid or debris collection on the 
stromal bed. he important principle to be 
remembered is cut et ablate dry. are must be 
taen for inadvertent occurrence of free ap at 
this uncture. ill recently a superior hinged 
ap ig. 11. as preferred to nasally hinged 
ap for its obvious advantages. oever most 
recently it has been a matter of concern that 
the ap created for SI results in the loss of 
maority of corneal nerve bres.  nasal hinge 
is supposed to preserve the corneal nerve bres 
better than ith a superior hinge. his is be
cause most of the corneal nerve bres enter the 
cornea nasally. It is an irony that the initial aps 
ere nasal aps. hen most surgeons shifted to 
superior aps and no many surgeons are 
again shifting to nasal aps. he disadvantage 
ith the nasal ap is that there is a small ris of 
the ap being displaced by the movement of 
the upper lid.

ote. nce the corneal ap is created the suc
tion should be released immediately so that 
the period of raised I should be as short as 
possible to avoid damage to the optic nerve 
head.

Recommendations for achieving a good ual-
ity cut. or achieving a uniform smooth and 

precise cut the folloing points should be 
taen care of

i he microkeratome should be prepared be
fore starting the surgery.  ne blade should 
be inserted into the shaper’s head for each 
procedure.
ii An ideal ap is 10–10 m in thicness. efore 
starting the procedure it should be noted that 
for patients ith myopia of 1  or more 
or hen central corneal thicness is less than 
0 m a thinner ap 10 m or shalloer abla
tion or both are reuired.
iii Speed of the pass affects the uality of ap.  
rapid pass produces a thin cut hile a slo 
pass produces a thicer corneal ap. his is 
here an automated system scores over the 
manual system.
iv Oscillation of the blade affects the ap as

n  slo oscillating speed of blade may pro
duce a rougher surface hich may affect 
the uality of visual outcome.

n  higher oscillating speed of the blade 
produces greater friction of the movement 
resulting in greater heat production and 
dispersion hich may cause damage to 
corneal tissue. reater oscillations may 
also damage the blade and its housing 
leading to dispersion of metallic debris 
along the trac of microtome.

v he IO should be beteen 0 and  mmg 
during cutting. I loer than this may result 
in a ap of variable and suboptimal thicness 
and diameter.
vi he cornea should be ell-irrigated ith SS to 
prevent friction ith the thicness plate of the 
microtome.
vii Adequate eposure of the eye is very impor
tant to achieve a good uality cut.

Creation of corneal ap ith femtosecond

he laser beam is focused on a preprogrammed 
depth and position ithin the cornea ith each 
pulse forming a microscopic bubble. s the 
laser moves painlessly bac and forth the 
bubbles connect to form a ap ith no trauma 
to adacent tissue the entire process taing 
around 10–20 s. he surgeon then lifts the ap 

B

Fi  rocedure of laser in situ keratomileusis LI
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to allo treatment by ecimer laser. aser spec
ications hich can be modied to meet indi
vidual patient’s needs include ap diameter 
depth hinge location and idth and sidecut 
architecture. he laser also creates a distinctive 
bevelled edge ap hich allos for precise 
repositioning and alignment after SI is 
completed.

9 Stromal ablation. he corneal ap is re
tracted along the hinge and the stromal bed is 
dried. he ablation is then carried out ith pre
determined correction by the ecimer laser unit 
ig. 11.. Important points to be remembered 
are as follos

n are should be taen that no uid reaches 
the area hen the ablation is in progress 
cut et ablate dry.

n rotect the hinge during ablation.
n or myopia of more than 8  tozone 

ablation may be reuired.
n In no case should residual bed thicness 

after laser ablation measure less than 
20 m to avoid progressive central corneal 
ectasia.

n Ideally ablation should be done ithin 
0 s of preparation of corneal ap.

n nsure central ablations – modern ecimer 
laser machines utilize an eye tracer to 
trac the movement of the eye hich en
sures central ablation. If the laser machine 
is not euipped ith the eye tracer facil
ity then a hornton ring can also be used 
to stabilize the eye.

 Reposition of corneal ap. fter the abla
tion is completed the irrigation is done under 
the ap and over the stromal bed to remove any 
debris and to allo the disc to smoothly oat 
and settle on the stromal bed ig. 11.. 
cess uid is then suced out ith the help of a 
cellulose sponge. he corneal ap is aligned 
and distended properly. nce ap is reposi
tioned it is alloed to airdry naturally for 
– min to allo rm adhesion of the ap to 
stromal bed. his should be conrmed by the 
striae test hereby a dry cellulose sponge is 
used to depress the corneal periphery near the 

limbus producing striae hich can be seen 
radiating on the ap.
 Removal of speculum and drape is then per
formed gently so as not to cause an epithelial 
abrasion or displacement of ap. he patient is 
ased to blin and this should be observed 
under the microscope by the surgeon. he ap 
should appear ell adhered and perfectly 
aligned. ntibiotic and antiinammatory drops 
and lubricating gel is instilled in the eye. he 
status of the ap should be reassessed after 1 h 
by performing slitlamp biomicroscopy.

terative aageet

 atchingdark goggles atching for 2 h is 
performed by a fe surgeons. Most surgeons 
prefer the use of dar goggles.
 Systemic analgesics may be given for 1– days 
postoperatively.
3 Antibiotic eyedrops four to si times a day 
should be used for –1 days.
 opical steroid eyedrops may be used four 
times a day for over a month.
 Articial tears eyedrops should be used four 
to ve times a day for over a month.
 ome advice for the SI patient is as 
follos

n ome rest for 2–8 h after hich the 
patient can be alloed routine activities.

n yes should be neither touched nor rubbed 
for at least 2 ees.

n o simming for at least 1 month.
n void eposure to strong light.
n void overuse of the eye for long periods.
n riving should be avoided for 2 ees.
n eport to the doctor in case of pain or 

mared blurring of vision.

Fu Eaiati

Slitlamp biomicroscopic eamination and visual 
acuity testing should be performed on the fol
loing days

• ne day after operation
• ne ee after operation
• ne month after operation
• hree months after operation
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• Si months after operation
• ne year after operation

Cicati

I. Intraoperative Complications

Intraoperative complications hich can occur 
during various surgical steps of the techniue 
are as follos.

 uring application of the suction ring the 
folloing complications have been reported

i Conunctival chemosis may occur hich 
may occlude the pneumatic ring suction 
part.

ii Severe hypotension resulting due to ciliary 
body shut don because of the vacuum 
created by the suction ring has been re
ported in a case.

 uring preparation of corneal ap the fol
loing complications can occur

i lap of variable and suboptimal thickness and 
diameter may be formed if

n I of 0– mmg is not achieved.
n lade is of poor uality.
n Speed of the pass is not optimal.

ii Incomplete ap can result due to some for
eign material debris getting into the micro
tome gear mechanisms suction loss or motor 
failure.
iii ear or button hole in the ap can occur in 
steep cornea due to inadeuate suction and 
poor blade uality.
iv erforation of the cornea can occur during 
microtome use in patients ith thin cornea.
v ree cap instead of a hinged flap may 
result sometimes. ommon factors that 
contribute to free cap formation are as 
follos

n lat cornea
n Intraoperative I less than  mmg
n  small cornea ,10. mm
n ot ing the eratome stopper

vi amage destruction or dislocation of the 
ap can occur due to inadvertent trauma.
vii Loss of ap can also occur rarely.
viii Irregular stromal bed is a microeratome
induced complication.

i ydration or desiccation of the stromal bed 
may occur if a time lapse of more than 0 s 
occurs beteen the creation of the ap and 
laser ablation.
 Intraoperative contamination of the surfaces
interface debris may occur. Some recommen
dations to avoid this complication are as 
follos

n void use of podered gloves.
n Instruments used should be ept on a 

plastic surface to avoid contact ith 
bres.

n Instruments should be properly cleaned.
n igorous irrigation of the posterior sur

face of the ap should be done.
n void ecessive use of topical anaes

thetics hich can lead to epithelial 
defects.

n void touching the posterior surface of 
the ap.

3 Complications during laser ablation of the 
stromal bed

i ecentration of ablation may lead to vari
ous complications lie monocular diplopia 
loss of bestcorrected visual acuity and glare.
ii Incorrect ablation may result in unpredict
able results.
iii Ablation of the hinge may result in pris
matic effect.
iv Interruption of ablation may occur due to 
technical problems.
v oor ablation occurs hen liuid andor 
impurities are present.

 Complications during ap reposition
i Irrigation complications include oedema of 
ap and decreased adherence due to eces
sive irrigation.
ii Interface deposits such as lint deposits me
tallic deposits lipoid deposits or blood may 
occur inadvertently.
iii Incorrect replacement of the ap can occur if 
proper care is not taen.
iv rinkling on reposition may occur if the 
ap is very thin.
v lap can be damaged due to rough handling 
during reposition.

 Complications during removal of eye speculum
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lap can get dislodged during removal of the 
eye speculum.

II. Postoperative Complications

 Poor adhesion and anchoring of the ap 
ith stroma may occur postoperatively if the 
ap is not properly formed andor reposited.
 lap striae seen immediate postoperatively 
can be either macrofolds or microfolds.

n acrofolds are easily visualized and are a 
result of ap slipping. hese can cause vi
sual deterioration and can cause full thic
ness ag tenting.

n icrofolds are ithin the ap itself in the 
form of rinling in the oman’s mem
brane or in epithelial basement membrane. 
hese are related to ap setting and not 
ag slipping.

3 Infectious eratitis is undoubtedly a poten
tial danger hoever hardly fe cases have 
been reported till date.
 iffuse lamellar eratitis or Sands of 
Sahara syndrome. It occurs in early postoper
ative period as nonspecic intrastromal
intralamellar eratitis. etiology is doubtful. 
reatment consists of antiinammatory drops 
and antimetabolites.
 pithelial ingroths under the ap are re
ported freuently. If they are in the centre 
they can affect visual acuity and if in the pe
riphery can cause thicening of one edge of 
the ap and may induce regular or irregular 
astigmatism. oever if diagnosed ell in 
time they are not a maor problem. he ap 
can be lifted the epithelium scraped off and 
the ap repositioned.
 ost ap postoperatively has also been re
ported a fe days or even ees after the pro
cedure. It results due to incomplete adherence 
to the bed. erhaps there is no need of lamel
lar grafts in these cases. pithelium gros 
over the residual stroma and the cornea may 
function normally ith some haze aplen 
techniue.
 Central islands or the socalled induced 
topographical alteration may result due to in
trastromal ablation. If no sign of resolution is 
seen even after  months the central islands 

can be treated by mobilizing the original lamel
lar ap.
 ndercorrections and overcorrections are 
not uncommon. hese can be treated ith re
peat procedures ithin  months as the ap can 
easily be reected.
9 Regression of up to 2  has been reported 
folloing SI. he refractive result stabi
lizes from the third month onards in most of 
the cases.
 Induced astigmatism both regular and ir
regular is reported to occur.

n Regular astigmatism can result due to
n ecentration of the ablation zone
n ariation in ap healing and
n resence of epithelial cells under the 

ap.
n Irregular astigmatism can result due to

n ccentric ablation
n Suturing of the ap
n Interface remnants
n pithelial islands or
n Irregularly reposited thin ap hich 

produces rinles.
 alos and glare may be eperienced by 
some patients postoperatively. ommon causes 
are as follos

n igh-order aberrations resulting from sub
clinical decentration.
n Optical treatment one smaller than the 

size of pupil during mesopic dilation.
n Irregular astigmatism induced due to 

ap folds typographic abnormalities or 
irregular epithelial surface.

 ae at the interface has been reported in a 
fe cases. It occurs due to cellular response to 
toic substances introduced during surgical 
procedure.
3 Corneal ectasia can occur subseuently 
if the corneal base is thin due to the forma
tion of a thic flap. his is oing to the fact 
that the flap hardly serves as a support to 
the corneal base since even after 1 year it can 
be lifted up easily ith the help of an iris 
repositor hen treatments are reuired for 
undercorrections.
 ry eyes. Many patients eperience tempo
rary dry eye symptoms after SI. his may 
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occur due to decreased corneal sensation result
ing from severing of corneal nerves ith subse
uent decreased blining.
 oss of contrast sensitivity is related to 
oblate shape of the cornea folloing SI.

III. Femtosecond Laser-Specic 

Complications

 Cavitation gas bubbles non as opaue 
bubble layer O. he eact origin of these 
bubbles is unnon. ne theory suggests 
that they originate from stray laser pulses 
into the aueous humour. nother thought is 
migration of the corneal stromal gas bubbles 
retrograde through Schlemm’s canal into the 
anterior chamber. hey tend to disappear 
ithin minutes. Modications in ap design 
can reduce their incidence but their presence 
can impede the surgeon and the ecimer la
ser’s eye tracer to visualize and locate the 
pupil respectively. lterations in pulse dura
tion that enable reduction in collateral tissue 
damage could help to reduce the formation of 
cavitation bubbles.
 ransient light sensitivity syndrome SS. 
It is usually encountered ithin the rst fe 
ees of the femtosecond SI procedure. It 
is characterized by photophobia of variable 
severity associated ith little or no corneal 
inammation. It is believed to be due to a bio
chemical response of corneal eratocytes to 
nearinfrared laser energy or an inammatory 
response of the adacent tissues to gas bubbles.
3 Rainbo glare. It is induced from light scat
tering at the posterior surface of the interface. 
atients describe it as seeing beteen  and 
12 bands of colour and this phenomenon has 
no predilection to age gender or refractive er
ror. he incidence of rainbo glare appears to 
have faded ith the neer generation of fem
tosecond lasers that provide improved focus
ing optics.
 iffuse interstitial eratitis. Some studies 
found a higher incidence of diffuse lamellar 
eratitis  in femtosecond SI com
pared to microeratome. his increased rate 
of  seems to be attributed to higher ap 
interface inammatory response due to laser 

energy and gas bubbles that cause increased 
activation of anterior stromal eratocytes.

I. Inherent Prolems Ater LASI

 Inaccurate measurement of IOP. pplana
tion tonometry underestimates the I after 
the SI due to a decrease in the corneal 
thicness. herefore unless the I is corrected 
for the corneal thicness routine tonometry 
may be fallacious and may create problems in 
the detection of glaucoma.
 Inaccurate intraocular lens poer calcula-
tion. It has been seen that after SI the use 
of the mean eratometry in the formula for in
traocular lens I poer calculation results in 
an inaccurate emmetropic I poer after
ards leading to hyperopia.
3 ifculty in contact lens tting occurs due 
to disturbed corneal topography.

opography-guided custom transepithelial ‘no touch’ 
c technique for postSI irregular cornea 
due to aprelated problems.

In a retrospective study published in Refrac-
tive ournal of Ophthalmology topographyguided 
custom transepithelial ‘no touch’ c tech
niue of ablation using ecimer laser as found 
to be effective in corneal regularization and re
moval of underlying apinterface pathology 
folloing SI apinterface complications 
that led to visually disturbing irregular astigma
tism and light scattering irregular ap striae 
folds epithelial ingroth etc.. c ablation as 
performed by iIS Suite an integrated system 
consisting of precise topographertomographer 
pupillometer corneal interactive programmed 
topographic ablation I planning softare 
and Is ecimer laser. im is to reshape the de
tected irregular corneal surface into a regular 
aspheric surface ithin a treatment zone sug
gested by pupillometry.

Summary of ASI corneal complications.
ulani has summarized corneal complications 
of SI at three levels lochart 11.1.

LASI Veru R

dvantages and disadvantages of SI visa
vis  are shon in able 11.1.
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LASIK corneal complications

Corneal section (Level-l) Interface (Level-ll) Ablation bed (Level-lll)

Corneal flap Corneal hinge

Full cap

Small

Size

Large

Incomplete

rinled

edematous

Irregular

Shrunen

Short

Large

Absent

urns

Linear pattern

adial pattern

 oic interfacitis

 SIK

 Sands of Sahara

ndercorrection

vercorrection

ecentration

pithelial ingroth

eactive inflammation

Irregular ablation

etallic deposits

Lint deposits

Lipoid deposits

lood

utton hole

pithelial tears

AC penetration

epth Form

hin flap

Full thicness

Focart  ummary of LI corneal complications uliani

able . LASI versus R

eature LIK RK

ostoperative pain ess More

cular patching ot reuired or 2– days

isual rehabilitation arly omparatively late

Stability in refraction sually ithin 1 month –8 months

Stromal haze sually not present resent

ongterm regression ess common More common

redictability igh o

orrectable range 1–0  1–12 

opical eyedrops reuired for 2– ees –8 months

epeat procedure can be done  months after simply lifting the ap fter 1 year

Surgical sill reuired More ess

otential ris of ap complication resent one

Microeratome euired ot reuired
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able . Comparison of methods and results of various studies on LASI

ureon
imbel 


alliaris 
 Bas 

Kremer 


omes 


Brint 


iander 


lap thicness 
mm

10 10 10–10 10 180 10 10–10

lap diameter 
mm

8. 8. .2 8 8 . –8

blation zone 
mm

.–.0 ot 
mentioned

ot 
mentioned

– .–.0 – –

I during the 
procedure 
mmg 

0 0  ot 
mentioned

ot 
mentioned

ot 
mentioned

ot 
mentioned

ostoperative 
steroids

es es es es o es o

ostoperative 
corneal haze

Minimal Minimal Minimal il il es il

Irregular 
astigmatism

es es es o o es o

Comparison o Methods and eslts o 

arios Stdies

he methods of surgical techniues used and 
the results obtained in some of the studies are 
shon in able 11.2.

Advantages and Disadvantages o LASI 

ver  and P

Advantages
 Minimal or no postoperative pain.
 ecovery of vision is very early as compared 
to .
3 o or little ris of perforation during sur
gery and later rupture of globe due to trauma 
unlie .
 o residual haze unlie  here subepi
thelial scarring may occur.
 SI is effective in correcting high myopia 
of – to –0 .

isadvantages
 SI is much more epensive.
 It reuires greater surgical sill than  
and .
3 here is potential ris of aprelated compli
cations hich have been mentioned above.

n LASER SUEITELIAL ERATOILEUSIS

S combines advantages and features of 
both  and SI. It involves removal of an 
epithelial ap chemically loosened ith alco
hol before ablating the corneal stroma ith 
ecimer laser. It as introduced by Massimo 
amellin in 1.

Surgica araeter a Teciue

S resembles  more than does SI so 
surgical considerations are similar see page 0 
ecept the folloing features

pithelium removal in S is in the form of 
hinged ap cf. . he steps are as follos 
ig. 11.–

• rephining. n epithelial trephine 8.–10. mm 
in size is placed on the centre of anaesthetized 
cornea.   mm segment of the trephine is 
blunt for sparing the intact epithelium as 
hinge. y gentle pressure on the cornea the 
trephine cuts the epithelium sparing the un
derlying stoma and  mm epithelial hinge.

• Alcohol treatment. fter epithelial trephining 
a similarsized alcohol ell is centred on 
the cornea. he ell is lled ith 20 ethyl 
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alcohol and ept in position for 0 s. he 
alcohol is then removed ith a cellulose 
sponge and the ell is taen off the cornea 
and epithelium is ashed ith SS.

• Separation of epithelial ap. fter aiting for a 
minute during hich the alcoholtreated 
epithelium is loosened from the underlying 
oman’s membrane a microhole is used to 
pic up the epithelium from the edges of tre
phine mars. fter this the epithelial ap is 
rolled sloly toards the hinge ith the help 
of a hoceyshaped spatula eposing a clean 
oman’s to or.

Corneal stromal ablation is then carried out to 
correct refractive error as described in .

Reposition of epithelial ap. fter ablation 
the corneal surface is ashed thoroughly and 
scrapped to rid of the debris and the condensed 
plume. hen the epithelial ap is carefully rolled 
bac ith the help of an irrigating cannula.

andage contact lens is then applied over the 
cornea for – days.

LAS ith mitomycin-C Some surgeons use 
0.02 mitomycin for 0 s after corneal abla
tion and a thorough ash ith SS before repos
iting the epithelial ap. Mitomycin is useful in 
curtailing the broblastic activity and thereby 
reducing and delaying the chances of corneal 
haze – more so hen treating high myopia.

terative aageet

ostoperative management is similar to that in 
 page 0 and SI page 10.

Avatage f LASE

Advantages o LASE ver P

• ess postoperative pain.
• arly recovery and less postoperative haze 

due to improved epithelial healing.

Advantages o LASE ver LASI

• orneal ectasia is less liely as residual corneal 
bed thicness is more.

• lap-related complications lie button hole par
tial ap free caps lost ap ap rinling 
and epithelial don groth are not non.

• Additional correction of myopia up to   more 
than SI is possible as another 0 m of 
corneal stroma is available for ablation.

• In thin cornea S is a better option than 
SI. n individual ith a corneal thic
ness of 0 m may still have an option of   
myopia correction.

• Increase in high-order aberrations noted ith 
SI is ecluded ith S.

• ostoperative dry eye chances are less as the 
corneal nerves are not severed as ith SI.

• Large-one treatment is possible ith S. 
In SI the ap size is a restricting factor to 
the size of treatment zone.

LASE Veru LASI: reet Statu

resently S is a good alternative to SI 
here the latter is a handicap e.g. in patients 
ith myopia .8  and in those ith thin cor
nea. oever S is not preferred to SI 
because of the folloing disadvantages

• ostoperative pain is more.
• elayed recovery i.e. vision remains blurred 

for –10 days.
• Corneal hae similar to  is denitely en

countered on longterm folloup.

EIOLIS LASER IN SITU ERATOILEUSIS 

EILASI

he name epiSI is derived from the ree 
ord ‘epipolis’ hich means supercial and 
the SI. piSI is ust lie S e
cept that in it the epithelial ap is created ith 
the help of an epieratome and thus the epi
thelial cells are not damaged by chemical to
icity of alcohol. It as introduced by alliaris 
in 200.

Surgica Teciue a terative 

aageet

Surgical techniue and postoperative manage
ment of a case of epiSI is same as that 
of S ecept the techniue of creation of 
epithelial ap hich is described belo.

Creation of epithelial ap. he epithelial ap 
ig. 11. and  is created ith the help of 
epieratome ig. 11.8. ith the increasing 
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popularity of epiSI especially in patients 
ith myopia .8  and those ith thin cornea 
a ne array of epieratomes have come in the 
maret. ommercially available epieratomes 
include enturion piedge madeus II Mo
rias pi and ebauer pilift.

echnique. he epieratome travels across the 
eye more sloly than the microeratomes. his 
gives better control over the separation. pi
eratome has a blunt blade or separator made of 
either plastic or stainless steel hich cleaves or 
pushes aay a much more smoother epithelial 
ap ig. 11..

Avatage f EiLASI

Advantages of epi-ASI over PR and ASI
are same as those of S page 1.

Advantages of epi-ASI over AS. he use 
of epieratome eliminates the need for the alco
hol used in S. Since alcohol is toic to 
epithelial cells avoiding alcohol application in 
epiSI results in

• ess pain
• aster healing and
• ess corneal haze.

EiLASI Veru LASE Veru LASI: reet 

Statu

ecidedly epiSI has replaced S pres
ently status of epiSI versus SI is same 
as that of S versus SI see page 1.

n CUSTO LASER IN SITU ERATOILEUSIS

Itructi

onventional SI is currently the undis
puted leader ithin photorefractive procedures. 
his procedure corrects only loorder aberra
tions such as spherical and cylindrical refractive 
errors. he highorder aberrations hich affect 
the uality of vision but not signicantly the 
Snellen visual acuity are not corrected by stan
dard SI procedure. ather the conventional 
laser treatment on the cornea increases high
order aberrations especially at night hen the 
pupil dilates. he aberrations are increased 
because the normal cornea is prolate in shape 
steeper in the centre but it becomes oblate 
steeper in the periphery after conventional 
ablation prole. hese aberrations are probably 
the reason for deterioration of visual perfor
mance in some eyes after conventional photore
fractive procedures. esides this there are cases 
ith irregular astigmatism folloing penetrat
ing corneal grafts penetrating inuries or pe
ripheral corneal scar for eample hich are not 
amenable to conventional ablation procedures.

efractive surgeons are constantly maing 
efforts to tacle the abovelisted problems. 
SI is one step toards it. n 12 une 1 
heo Seiler treated the rst patient ith cus
tomized corneal ablation. In 2002 lcon as 

Corneal stroma

Fi  he dull plastic separator moves across the cor-

nea in epi-LI passing ust above owman’s layer

Fi  he epikeratome
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the rst company to receive  approval for 
customized SI surgery using vi
sion 000 cimer laser.

Deiti

SI also called ‘customized ablation 
SI’ is a revolution in photorefractive pro
cedures. ustom ablation is an ablation pattern 
that attempts to optimize the eye’s optical sys
tem using a variety of spherical cylindrical 
aspherical and asymmetrical treatments based 
on the individual eye’s optic and anatomy as 
ell as the patient’s needs. he eact assess
ment of individual eye’s optics is made by cor
neal topography and aberrometry. or details 
see pages 18 and 210 respectively. he term 
customized ablation highlights that it selec
tively corrects the inherent aberrations of each 
individual eye. hus e can compare the use 
of standardized and symmetrical ablation pat
tern in conventional SI ith buying a suit 
‘offtherac’ and customized ablation pattern 
ith ‘tailormade suit’.

ypes of customied ablation. here are to 
forms of optical aberration customization

• orneal topographyguided ablation
• avefrontguided ablation
 Corneal topography-guided ablation taes 
care of the ocular aberrations detected by corneal 
topography and treats the irregularities as an 
integrated part of the laser treatment plan.
 avefront-guided ablation treats the aberra
tions of the entire human optical system that 
are measured by a variety of avefront mea
surement devices.

C-LIK. o be precise presently SI re
fers to customized corneal ablation hich is 
based on both the corneal topography and 
avefront aberrometry.

n ROCEDURE AND ADVANTAGES OF CLASI

rceure

he procedure of performing a customized 
ablation includes the folloing steps

 easurement of optical aberrations of 
the eye. orneal topography and avefront 

aberrometry systems have been developed to 
measure all the optical aberrations of the eye. 
or details see pages 18 and 210 respectively. 
hese measuring devices have the ability to 
measure refraction to submicron level of about 
0.01 .  ave print of the eye is created. his 
information is used to prepare a customized 
laser ablation pattern.
 ining the measured optical aberration to 
the laser machine.  softare is available that 
combines all the measured data hich is then 
donloaded into a storage device and inserted 
into the laser machine computer.
3 Creation of corneal ap. s in conventional 
SI the corneal ap can be created ith

n Microeratome see page 0 or
n emtosecond laser see page 22.

ote. emtosecond laser should be preferred to 
mechanical microeratome.

 aser ablation. ustomized ablation re
uires a eible laser system that can deliver a 
small spot less than 1.0–2.0 mm or use an 
erodible mas customized to a very subtle 
level and an ecellent eye tracing system or 
an eye immobilizing system. ining of mea
sured optical data ith laser machine is pres
ently the most challenging step as it reuires 
an accurate orientation and registration of the 
avefront data ith the laser optics and eye 
tracer to the eye undergoing laser ablation to 
achieve accurate ablation.

Avatage

dvantages of avefrontguided customized 
SI include

 igh-uality vision. SI in comparison 
to standard SI provides a highuality vi
sion hich is comparatively free from night 
glares and halos and has improved contrast 
sensitivity.
 Supervision. It is a ellnon fact that hu
man retina has a much higher resolving poer 
and a much better potential visual acuity of 
about 2 to 1. but this is greatly reduced 
by diffraction of light and the highorder aber
ration of the eye. herefore by customized 
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ablation hich taes care of the aberrations of 
the eye it is possible to achieve supervision to 
the tune of  or .
3 ess invasive techniue. It is comparatively 
less invasive in the sense that lesser amount of 
tissue ablation is reuired to achieve the given 
effects.
 Can correct irregular astigmatism to some 
etent in cases folloing penetrating corneal 
grafts penetrating inuries or peripheral cor
neal scars. urthermore as many as 0 of eyes 
sho some degree of corneal irregularities and 
all these eyes ould be far better off ith a cus
tomized laser ablation.

n iLASI

iSI refers to avefrontguided SI in 
hich the corneal ap is made ith the help of 
femtosecond laser rather than microeratome 
hich allos greater precision and consistency. 
ther popular names for this techniue are 
emto SI or alllaser SI or noblade 
SI.

n AVEFRONTGUIDED LASI SYSTES

avefront technologybased systems have 
been primarily evolved for customized corneal 
ablation. hese systems are basically a combi
nation of the folloing

• Corneal topography and avefront aberrometry 
system that can measure all the optical aberra
tions of the eye

• A eible laser delivery system that can deliver 
a small spot less than 1.0–2.0 mm or use an 
erodible mas customized to a very subtle 
level and

• An ecellent eye tracking system or an eye im
mobilizing system.

Commercially available systems for custom-
ied ablation include

• yopti ausch and omb
•  orave 
• ide  SI system ith optical 

path difference  scan
• is ustomue

• vision ustom ornea
• llegretto ave I lcon.

Te yti Syte

he yopti system ausch and omb utilizes 
combination of avefront analysis and corneal 
topography for optical aberration customiza
tion. It comprises the folloing components

• yave
• rbscan IIz
• ylin
• echnolas 21 ecimer laser.

yave. It is a artmann–Shac aberrometer in 
hich a laser diode 80 mm generates a single 
laser beam hich is proected as a spot on the 
patient’s retina. or details see page 21.

Orbscan II. It is corneal topography system that 
uses a scanning optical slit scan that is funda
mentally different from the corneal topography 
that analyses the reected images from the ante
rior corneal surface. or details see page 1.

ylin. It is a softare that combines the data 
obtained from rbscan and yave and trans
lates into treatment plan. he treatment plan is 
then copied to a oppy dis and inserted into 
the laser machine computer.

echnolas  excimer laser is a eible laser sys
tem that can deliver a small spot 1–2 mm and is 
euipped ith an ecellent eye tracing system.

Advanced Personalied echnolog

dvanced personalized technology refers to 
the upgradation and improvement made by 
ausch  omb in their yopti system in the 
form of an optimized yopti platform hich 
includes ig. 11.10

yoptix diagnostic or station. It comprises

• yave aberrometer ith advanced softare 
and incorporating graphical user interface and 
an integrated ‘no dilation zyoptic algorithm 
oiy’ hich offers avefrontdriven 
procedures ithout the need for pharmaco
logical pupil dilation.

• Orbscan ith improved softare.
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yoptix treatment calculator an advanced 
form of ylin is the ey element of advanced 
personalized technology. It incorporates a ne 
softare tool including ‘dvanced yopti 
ersonalized omogram’ to calculate yopti 
personalized treatment plans.

yoptix rulin is a netorbased computer 
server that not only connects all ausch  
omb’s euipment in a small local area 
netor but also can be connected ith 
surgeons’ local area netors to enable data 
manipulation and transfer hich renders all 
removable media including s and oppy 
dis obsolete.

Sci OR Crave Syte

 orave  or   cor
neal avefrontguided SI system used for 
SI comprises the folloing components

Option eratron Scout opographer hich is 
a placidodiscbased videoeratoscope.

OR avefront analyser i.e.  or cor
neal avefront technology provides a corneal 
avefront map.

Schind OR custom manager softare is an 
intelligent revolutionary softare hich forms 
the most important lin beteen the diagnostic 
unit topographer and aberrometer and the e
cimer laser. It creates a short le i.e. an ablation 
pattern for an optimized refractive eratectomy.

Schind excimer laser SIRIS. Its salient fea
tures include

• 200 z pulse freuency
• 0 z active highspeed eye tracing and
• 0.8 mm scanning spot ith aussian beam 

prole.

Nie NAVE LASI Syte it OD Sca

his system used for SI comprises

ide OP scan. his  scan provides accu
rate information of the corneal avefront map.

Data 

Data 

Transfer 

Transfer

Clinic network

LAN

Zyoptix Diagnostic Workstation

Zyoptix Treatment Calculator

Zyoptix XP Kerotome Zyoptix  

TruLink

Fi  Overview of the optimied yopti platform
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ide softare that lins the  scan ith 
ecimer laser.

ide C- excimer laser is ell euipped 
for customized ablation ig. 11.11.

Vi CutVue

• he is S laser is based on a broadbeam 
platform and has recently incorporated an 
active tracer and a variable spot scanning 
system to allo the spot size to change from 
0. to  mm during treatments.

• stigmatism is corrected by reducing the di
ameter of the ablation zone in one meridian 
resulting in more correction along the shorter 
diameter.

• he is ustomue approval is for treat
ments of up to –  spheroeuivalent ith up 
to   astigmatism. he optical zone diameter 
is  mm.

LADARvii Cut Crea

• lcon vision 000 ustom ornea 
avefront aser iagnostic and blation 
also non as ustom ornea adar ision 
and lcon aser.

• he laser is a ying spot laser ith an active 
tracing device.

• Its ustom ornea approval is for spherical 
treatments up to –  of myopia ith less 
than 0.  of astigmatism and it uses a . mm 
optical zone.

Aegrett ave I Ac

he llegretto ave as developed speci
cally for avefront treatments—ith a fast 
accurate tracer a small 0.mm spot size a 
rapid 200z repetition rate and a aussian 
beam prole that is particularly ellsuited to 
treating localized aberrations.

Avatage a Draac f avefrt

Guie LASI Syte

Advantages include
n verage recovery time is 2 days to 1 ee.
n 2 times more precise than nonavefront 

methods.
rabac

n More epensive than traditional SI.

n TOOGUIDED LASI SYSTES

Ctura Vii LASI

ontoura vision SI is a opography uided 
SI system from lconavelight  00. 
It is an advanced version of laser vision correc
tion surgery. It utilizes a threestep correction 

Fi  Nide E- Ecimer laser
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techniue using the ablation and reshaping of 
cornea in ontoura vision hich is customized to 
each eye. It can provide refractive correction even 
for patients ith irregular corneas ho are other
ise not eligible for conventional SI. It is 
based on a comprehensive algorithm hich cap
tures more than 22000 uniue data points on the 
surface of cornea by opolyser. he cimer laser 
then modies them individually to correct min
ute variations of curvature at each point and 
provide precise vision. ontoura vision offers 
lesser chances of side effects lie halos glare etc. 
along ith better contrast sensitivity compared 
to conventional SI. In contoura vision SI 
the ap can be created either ith the micro era
tome or ith femtosecond laser. ontoura vision 
laser correction can even be carried out as surface 
ablation ithout ap.

n LASI TRA

SI tra procedure involves a combination 
of SI and collagen crosslining ith ribo
avin  or . It is aimed at restoring 
strength to the cornea increasing stability in 
visual outcome and increasing the accuracy of 
the refractive correction.

Procedre

he SI tra procedure is performed as 
follos

• Creation of LASI aps by either using a fem
tosecond laser or a microeratome tool.

• cimer ablation is then performed in the 
usual manner.

• Collagen cross-linking ith riboavin CR or 
CR t the completion of the ecimer abla
tion eyes received 1– drops of detranfree 
riboavin formulation carefully applied to 
the stromal bed avoiding application to the 
SI ap. he riboavin solution is al
loed to soa for a period of up to 0 s after 
hich the riboavin is rinsed from the stroma 
using a SS.

• Reposition of LASI ap. nce ell rinsed 
the SI ap is repositioned into place and 
the ap interface copiously irrigated and 
stroed into place.   nm  source ith 

homogenous 0 mcm2 top at beam pro
le is then used to apply a 2. cm2 dose of 
irradiation through the closed ap.

Advantages

• elays or stops the progression of erato
conus.

• an also be used to treat eratoconus.
• tends the longevity of SI results.
• ecreases the need for touch up procedure 

later in life.
• educes riss of longterm vision changes.

Disadvantages

• igher ris of infection in the eye due to con
tamination of riboavin.

• his surgery is also more epensive than 
standard SI

IV NEER LAELLAR CORNEAL 
REFRACTIVE ROCEDURES

n REFRACTIVE LENTICULE ETRACTION

e is a ne allinone bladeless femtosec
ond laser surgical techniue described rst 
of all by Seundo and colleagues in 2008 to 
correct myopia ith or ithout astigmatism 
up to –10 .

Fetec Laer fr ReLE

asic features of femtosecond laser are described 
on page .

Commercially available femtosecond laser sys-
tems include

• isuMa arl iess
• IS dvanced bbott
• I S200 lcon

isuax Carl eiss editec A femtosecond 
laser system ig. 11.12 is euipped for e. 
It is a 00 z femtosecond laser ith e
tremely lo energy settings typically less than 
200 n that mae it an ecellent tool for precise 
sculpting ithin the intact cornea for refractive 
vision correction. Small closely placed spots 
enable easy separation of tissue bridges and 
give a smooth lamellar surface. he curved 
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contact glass interface greatly helps in autocen
tration during the docing procedure.

Surgica Teciue f ReLE

e fundamentally is a refractive lamellar 
corneal surgery hich attempts to remove 
add or modify the corneal stroma so that 
radius of curvature of the anterior corneal 
surface is altered as desired. Since the tech
niue is accomplished by femtosecond laser 
alone so it is also called ‘All-femtolaser vision 
correction’

pes o eLEx Srgical Approach

epending upon the method of etraction of 
stromal lenticule to different approaches of 
e have been described

  emtosecond enticule xtraction ap
proach of e refers to etraction of intrastro
mal lenticule after maing a full corneal ap.
 SI Small Incision enticule xtraction
approach of e as the name indicates refers 

to etraction of the refractive lenticule through 
a small cut in the anterior ap.

Srgical Steps o eLEx

 Creation of intrastromal lenticule he 
intrastromal refractive lenticule of calculated 
parameters is created by four femtosecond 
incisions photodisruption plane as follos

n irst photodisruption plane is created along 
the posterior surface by applying laser 
pulses from periphery to the centre of the 
proposed intrastromal lenticule usually 
– mm optic zone size ig. 11.1.

n Second photodisruption plane is a 0 degree 
vertical side cut along the periphery of the 
proposed lenticule ig. 11.1.

n hird photodisruption plane is made along 
the anterior surface of the lenticule starting 
from centre to the periphery and etend
ing 0.–1 mm beyond the vertical side cut 
of the lenticule ig. 11.1.

n ourth photodisruption plane is a vertical cut 
in the anterior corneal ap anterior side 

Fi  isuma femtosecond laser system
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Cornea

Preoperative
cornea

A

Lenticule posterior
surface cut

B

Lenticule side-cut

C

Lenticule anterior

surface cut

D

Anterior side-cut

smile

Lenticule removal in

smile

Anterior side-cut flex Lenticule removal

in flex

E F G H

Fi  urgical steps of refractive lenticule etraction ReLE or eplanation of each step see tet

cut. he etent of this cut varies depend
ing upon the approach

n In le approach the etent of anterior side 
cut is 20–00 degrees along the selected 
optic zone maing a hinged anterior 
corneal ap similar to that of SI ap 
ig. 11.1.

n In Smile approach the etent of anterior side 
cut is only 0–0 degrees ig. 11.1.

 Removal of lenticule and reposition of ante-
rior corneal ap. he techniue of removal of 
created lenticule is different in le and Smile 
approaches.

In le approach the steps are as follos

• he hinged anterior corneal ap is separated 
from the anterior surface of the lenticule ith the 
help of a specially designed e manipulator.

• he anterior corneal ap is then lifted to the 
side as in standard SI.

• he intrastromal lenticule is then separated 
all along its peripheral edge and separated 
posteriorly from the bed ith the help of 
e manipulator.

• he freed lenticule is then removed aay 
ith the help of a forceps ig. 11.1.
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•  drop of irrigating uid is placed on the bed 
and the anterior corneal ap is repositioned 
gently as in standard SI.

In Smile approach the anterior surface periph
eral margins 0 degree circumference and 
posterior surface of the lenticule is separated 
from the surrounding tissue ith the help 
of e manipulator inserted through the 
0–0 degree cut made in the anterior corneal 
cap.  21gauge forceps is then introduced 
through the smile incision the edge of the len
ticule is rmly grasped and the lenticule is 
gently pulled out of the incision ig. 11.1. 
he anterior corneal surface is gently pressed to 
snugly oppose the anterior and posterior ra 
surfaces of the intrastromal tunnel.

Postoperative Management

• opical antibiotics are prescribed for a ee.
• opical steroids are prescribed for 2– ees.
• opical lubricants are prescribed for – ees.

Advantages o Flex ver Femto-LASI

Conventional LASI

• cimer laserrelated complications are elimi
nated.

• Microeratomerelated complications are 
eliminated cf. conventional SI.

• efractive results are more accurate espe
cially in myopia of – to –10 .

• otential for stromal drying is less.
• Induction of optical aberration is minimized.
• eduction of the effective optical zone does 

not occur.
• o potential for ap misalignment error.
• In case of suction loss procedure can be com

pleted on the same day ithout any ris of 
visual loss.

• is of corneal ectasia is less.

Additional Advantages o Smile eLEx

• laprelated complications are gone.
• ealing is much faster.
• oer potential for dry eye as feer corneal 

nerves are cut.
• s ap is not made so better longterm bio

mechanical stability of cornea.
• urther reduced ris of corneal ectasia.

V CORNEAL REFRACTIVE TERAY 
ORTOERATOLOGY

orneal refractive therapy  also called 
orthoeratology is a nonsurgical reversible 
method of moulding the cornea ith overnight 
ear of uniue rigid gaspermeable contact 
lenses to correct myopia.

Procedure of orthoeratology involves the fol
loing steps

n eticulous refraction to ascertain the eact 
amount of spherical and cylindrical lens to 
correct the myopia.

n Corneal topography to map the shape of an
terior surface of cornea.

n Calculations of parameter of corrective contact 
lenses are then made from the observation 
of corneal topograph and eact amount of 
refractive error to be reversed.

n anufacturing of special contact lenses hich 
ill produce the desired effect for reshap
ing of the patient’s cornea is ordered.

n earing schedule. Initially the precise spe
cially shaped contact lenses are orn daily 
for 8 h until proper correction is achieved 
and vision is improved. Most of the times 
an overnight ear schedule hile sleep
ing is prescribed. fter the desired correc
tion is achieved the lenses may only be 
needed to be orn a fe hours a day for 
about  days a ee to eep the cornea in 
the shape necessary to see clearly ithout 
glasses and ithout contact lenses.

Indications. rthoeratology is useful at any 
age ith spherical prescription less than –  
and astigmatism less than –1. . his is a great 
temporary alternative for

n hose ho are too young to consider 
SI of any age belo 18 years.

n hose hose prescriptions are continuing to 
change i.e. refractive error has not stabilized.

n hose youngsters and teenagers ho are 
involved in sports here earing contact 
lenses or glasses might be limiting their 
sports activity.

Advantages of orthoeratology
n onsurgical method
n vailable for most people even younger
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n reedom from constant corrective lens ear
n etter vision improvement
n eversible method

isadvantages of orthoeratology
n onger result time
n ot a permanent solution
n igher startup cost than regular contact 

lenses or eye glasses
n urrently only for myopia

VI INTRACORNEAL ILANTS

Intracorneal implants used as refractive corneal 
procedures include

• Intracorneal rings
• Intracorneal contact lenses
• el inectable adustable eratoplasty and
• lastic inlay ISI.

n INTRACORNEAL RINGS

Intracorneal rings or IS or intrastromal cor
neal ring segments IS ere approved in 
the S by  for correction of lo myopia 
in pril 1. he intracorneal rings are im
planted into the peripheral cornea producing a 
vaulting effect that attens the central cornea 
and corrects myopia of up to  .

Feature f Itracrea Rig

• Made of MM polymethyl methacrylate
• uter diameter – 8.1 mm
• Inner diameter – . mm
• rc length – 10 degrees
• ositioning hole diameter – 0.28 mm
• ings crosssection – heagonal
• ach pacage contains to rings – right and left
• hicness – available in ve different thic

ness inserts 0.2 0.0 0. 0.0 and 0. mm

Ngra fr Itac Iert Seecti

he average correction of myopia achieved 
ith different thicness Intacs is as follos

0.2 mm – 1.  1.0–1.
0.0 mm – 2.0  1.–2.
0. mm – 2.  2.–.0
0.0 mm – .  .1–.
0. mm – .1  .8–.

Iicati f Itac

• yopia. atients ith lodegree myopia –1 
to –.  ho are illing to get rid of glasses 
andor contact lenses and are highly moti
vated and realistic patients.

• Other indications here Intacs are useful in
clude eratoconus pellucid marginal degen
eration and postSI corneal ectasia.

Contraindications are patients ith collagen 
vascular autoimmune or immunodeciency 
diseases pregnant or nursing omen presence 
of ocular conditions such as recurrent corneal 
erosion syndrome and corneal dystrophy that 
may predispose the patient to future complica
tions and patients ho are taing any of the 
folloing medications isotretinoin amioda
rone sumatriptan.

Surgica Teciue

Surgical techniue for insertion of the desired 
intracorneal ring involves the folloing steps

• opical anaesthesia is achieved ith anaesthetic 
eyedrops.

• arking of geometric centre of cornea is done 
ith the help of 11 mm zone marer – Sinsey 
hoo.

• Corneal thickness is measured at the site of the 
planned incision.

• An incision 1.2 mm in length is made ith a 
sharp diamond blade at 12 o’cloc position 
approimately 2 mm from the lins.

• Corneal tunnels pocets are then created at ap
proimately tothirds stromal depth using a 
poceting hoo stromal spreader and cloc
ise and anticlocise dissection glides un
der suction created by a vacuum centring guide.

• he femtosecond laser is also being used for in
sertion of IS in the treatment of lo myopic 
eratoconus and corneal ectasia especially 
those occurring postSI. Instead of using 
a mechanical spreader the femtosecond laser 
is used to create channels at a predetermined 
depth ith a high degree of accuracy. he 
laser parameters hich need to be specied 
include channel depth entry incision length 
and idth and inner and outer diameters of 
the channels. he narroer the channel the 
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greater the effect. oever a narroer chan
nel also results in increased difculty in in
serting IS.  compromise beteen mai
mal outcome and ease of insertion is achieved.

• Insertion of Intacs is then accomplished in the 
clocise and anticlocise tunnels main
taining a space of 2 mm beteen their ends at 
 o’cloc position and a space of 1. mm be
teen their ends and the edge of the incision 
at 12 o’cloc position.

• Closure of incision is then achieved ith a 
single interrupted 10–0 nylon suture that is 
removed 2 ees after surgery.

terative Treatet

• Antibioticsteroid combination eyedrops four 
times a day for 2– ees and

• Lubricating articial tear preservativefree 
eyedrops freuently for 2– ees.

Avatage f Itac Over LASI

• aintain normal positive asphericity i.e. natural 
prolate corneal shape SI freuently pro
duce oblate cornea.

• reserve corneal stroma i.e. alter the shape of 
cornea ithout removing corneal tissue from 
the central optical zone.

• Reversibility i.e. can be removed ith mini
mal lasting effect. hus patients ho elect to 
have Intacs are not ‘loced in’ to the proce
dure forever as are patients ho undergo 
other refractive procedure such as SI and 
.

• Changeable i.e. if one’s vision needs a change 
they can be replaced ith appropriate thic
ness rings.

• Rapid visual recovery. ighty per cent patients 
achieve very good vision  to 12 after 
the surgery.

• Safety and cost-effectiveness are other advan
tages of Intacs.

Diavatage f Itac

• ot effective in myopia of more than  .
• Complications lie under or overcorrection 

migration of segments toards the ound 
neovascularization etrusion and visual side 
effects glare and halos are also non.

n INTRACORNEAL CONTACT LENSES

Intracorneal contact lenses have also been tried 
but never became popular.

GEL INECTALE ADUSTALE 

ERATOLASTY

el inectable adustable eratoplasty is being 
tried in patients ith –1 to –  myopia. In it a 
nontoic semisolid gel polyethylene oide is 
inected in paracentral stroma after maing a 
tunnel as described in Intacs. otential advan
tages of this techniue include ease of manipu
lation adustability and reversibility.

n AILASI

• urrently the SI procedure is irrevers
ible unable to correct high refractive errors 
and if ecessive tissue is ablated can cause 
corneal ectasia.

• holam . eyman M invented the concept 
of photoablative inlay AI ecause no corneal 
tissue is ablated the problems associated ith 
SI do not occur.

•  plastic inlay is sculpted using cimer laser 
and is left beteen ap and stroma. o
ever this concept is still at a very early stage 
nimal studies have not yet begun.

 LENSASED REFRACTIVE SURGERIES 
FOR YOIA

REFRACTIVE LENS ECANGE ETRACTION 

OF CLEAR CRYSTALLINE LENS

traction of clear lens had been advocated 
for myopia of –1 to –18  especially in uni
lateral cases even before the Is became 
popular ucala’s operation 180. oa
days many surgeons prefer to treat myopia 
of –1 to –0  ith clear lens etraction by 
phacoemulsication ith appropriate I im
plantation . ith phacoemulsication 
recovery is very early continuous curvilinear 
capsulorrheis offers good I centration a 
posterior chamber I hugs the posterior cap
sule and thus chances of posterior capsule 
opacication  are reduced. herefore 
no it is accepted that a zeropoer I is 
better than no I since it not only retards 
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 but also minimizes the incidence of reti
nal detachment.

ith this procedure there occurs an increase 
in bestcorrected visual acuity by one to to 
lines on the Snellen’s chart probably because of 
the removal of the minication effect of high 
concave glasses.

ypermetropia can also be treated by clear 
lens etraction folloed by a highpoer I 
implantation. oever riss of intraocular sur
gery especially in myopes purely for a refrac
tive goal must be considered hen an alterna
tive lie SI procedure is available.

Indications. he success of  ith multifocal 
or accommodative I implant depends mainly 
on an appropriate patient selection. t present 
the best indications for  are as follos

• efractive errors ith associated lens opaci
ties even early especially in presbyopic age.

• igh refractive error myopia of .10  and 
hyperopia of .  in patients older than 
0 years are ideal for . yperopes in pres
byopic age are the best candidates.

Contraindications for  are as follos

• Retinal diseases that are potentially visionim
pairing macular degeneration peripheral 
degenerations retinal breas etc. should be 
considered as a contraindication for  be
cause both multifocal and accommodative 
Is represent some ind of slight compro
mise for the patient’s vision.

• Occupational night drivers
• atients ith unrealistic epectation or those 

ho seem hypercritical should better be e
cluded.

Cice f IOL Durig RLE

arious options available ith their advantages 
and disadvantages are as follos

raditional monofocal IOs. hese lenses yet 
very effective in providing the patients ith 
one optimal focusing distance either at dis
tance intermediate or near reuire additional 
spectacle correction to correct vision at all other 
distances.

ulti-focal IOs. hese provide a good uncor
rected distance and near vision. he multifocal 
Is are available in diffractive and refractive 
models.

• Refractive IOLs lie the M rray ig. 11.1 
are very pupildependent in their distance and 
near vision performance.

• iffractive IOLs lie the M ecnis 
ig. 11.1 are less pupildependent. isad
vantages of multifocal Is are the loss of 
contrast sensitivity and the inducement of 
glare and halos from light sources during 
night vision hich more commonly occur 
ith diffractive Is.

Pseudoaccommodative IOs e.g. crySof 
eS ig. 11.1 from lcon ith its 
apodized diffractive optics are even less pupil 
sizedependent and perform better than the 
refractive and diffractive multifocal Is as 
regards night vision but lie them they do not 
provide ecellent intermediate computer dis
tance vision.

Accommodative IOs hich move anteriorly 
during near vision include

• yeonics rystalens ig. 11.1 and
• uman ptics ommodative I.

he unpredictability in terms of amplitude 
of accommodation incidence of  and long
term centration are issues hich need to be 
settled before the accommodative Is gain 
idespread popularity.

Irtat Cierati fr RLE

 being a refractive procedure cannot be 
compared to conventional cataract surgery ith 
I implantation. ertain important consider
ations for  are as follos

 horough preoperative ocular examination.
henever surgery on the clear lens is contem
plated the eye is eamined thoroughly for any 
other abnormality lie raised I vitreous 
degeneration and retinal degeneration. In 
myopes these precautions are especially im
portant. It is common to nd abnormalities in 
the peripheral retina lie lattice degeneration 
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A B

C

D

Fi  Intraocular lenses available for refractive lens echange: 

 refractive multi-focal lens eg O rray  diffractive multi-focal 

lens eg O ecnis  pseudoaccommodative lens eg cryof 

ReOR  accommodative lens eg rystalens

ith or ithout hole formation. efore any 
ind of refractive surgery is done these dan
gerous lesions are treated by sealing ith ar
gon laser or diode laser. In the absence of the 
lasers these lesions can be treated by the ap
plication of cryoprobe. he important point is 
that the retina is to be treated by a specialist 
ho is trained for retina or. he presence of 
macular degeneration rules out good visual 
acuity after any ind of refractive surgery. 
oever the patient is liely to get good eld 
of vision.

 IO poer calculation should be veryvery 
accurate. oints to be considered

n Immersion biometry is better than contact 
biometry.

n ptical interferometrybased biometry 
eiss I Master provides most accurate 
reading.

n he best formula to calculate I poer 
for myopia is St and that for hyperopia 
is the olladayII.

3 Surgical techniues need to be very metic
ulous and aless. apsulorrheis has to be 
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round regular and slightly smaller than the I 
optics to allo better centration. eing the re
fractive surgery special emphasis should be on 
the control of surgically induced astigmatism.

emtosecond Laser-Assisted Cataract Surgery

emtosecond aserssisted ataract Surgery 
S techniue is technologically more ad
vanced than the conventional phacoemulsi
cation and microincision cataract etraction 
MIS and so should be preferred for  
procedure.

Commercially available femtosecond laser-based 
cataract surgery systems include

• enS lcon
• enSar inter ar lorida S
• atalys ptimedica and
• ictus echnolas emtec echnology erfect 

ision ausch  omb.

Conclusion. he immediate and late postopera
tive problems are the same as for the cataract 
cases. hile this surgical approach has the 
potential to correct a ide range of refractive 
errors technical complications and a higher 
incidence of postoperative retinal detachments 
has minimized its acceptance in noncataract 
patients. oever recent advances in the mi
crosurgical techniue I poer calculations 
and I designs may mae  a ell sought
for refractive procedure.

n AIC REFRACTIVE LENSES

s ere thought of by Strampelli in 1. 
oever it is recently that they are being con
sidered as a refractive procedure. In this refrac
tive surgery an I of appropriate poer is 
implanted inside the eye ithout touching the 
normal crystalline lens thus ithout disturbing 
the accommodation. oth myopia and hyper-
metropia can be corrected by this techniue. 
haic lens implantation is a ob of great re
sponsibility. ith advances in the eld of mi
crosurgical techniue phaic lens implantation 
is becoming very popular for correction of re
fractive errors especially of higher degree e.g. 
myopia .8  and hypermetropia . .

Tye f aic IOL

he folloing types of Is are used for cor
recting refractive errors as phaic Is.

 Posterior chamber lens thin and soft of 
plus or minus poer is implanted beteen the 
bac of the iris and the front of the crystalline 
lens. It is being miscalled as ‘implantable con
tact lens’. he posterior chamber lens is de
signed to vault the crystalline lens to decrease 
the lielihood of contact ith the crystalline 
lens and to reduce the potential for cataract 
formation. n iridectomyiridotomy must be 
performed to reduce the potential for post
operative pupillary bloc. s phaic Is 
and surgeons’ sill levels continue to improve 
it seems liely that posterior chamber phaic 
lens implants ill become more prevalent in 
the future. Intraocular inammation and late 
cataract formation are important consider
ations. dhesion formation maes it difcult to 
remove if need be.

Posterior chamber PRs best non as of today 
are as follos

i ICL by Staar Surgical A idan Siterland
n Made of hydrogel–collagen copolymer 

ollamer a absorbing material
n late haptic design ith a forard vault to 

minimize Icrystalline lens touch
n  foldable lens hich can be implanted 

through a  mm or smaller incision
n vailable from –.0 to –20.0  for myopia 

and 1 to 120  for hyperopia
ii RL by II-edennium Irvine CA ig. 11.1

n  foldable lens made of silicone
n vailable from –.0 to –22  for myopia 

and from 1.0 to 11.0  for hyperopia
iii O ICL is available in to forms

n O ICL surgery correct myopia –.0  to 
–1.0  and partially correct myopia up 
to 20.0  in eyes ith up to 2.  of 
astigmatism.

n  I surgery can safely correct myopia 
beteen –.0  and –1.0  and astigmatism 
beteen 1.0  and .0  and partially cor
rect myopia greater than –1.0  up to –20.0 
 and astigmatism beteen 1.0  and .0 .
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Fi  hakic Refractive lenses:  RL by II- 

edennium Irvine   IL   Eyecryl hakic 

IOL  RIL hakic IOL E ngle upported nterior 

hamber RL NI   Iris upported RL 

rtisan  Iris law Lens rtie
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hese lenses have strategically placed holes 
in the implant to reduce the ris of increased 
I and glaucoma.

iv Implantable phakic contact lens ICL Care 
roup Sight Solutions Ltd

I 2.0 is lie a soft contact lens single 
piece posterior chamber phaic I aspheric 
optic hich can be inserted into the eye 
through sub 2.8 mm incision. I is made 
from reinforced hybrid hydrophilic acrylic 
material to ensure longterm performance 
ig. 11.1.
I 2.0 portfolio offers the idest range 
on the maret customizing to as high as 
11  and –0 . stigmatic correction 
10.0  to 110.00  in 0.  Steps ith 
option for addition for near 11.00  to 
1.00  in 0.  Steps.
he lens is customized according to the 
shape and size of each eye.

v yecryl phaic and eyecryl phaic toric IOs
n yecryl hakic Intraocular Lens IOL is a 

monofocal hydrophilic acrylic foldable 
singlepiece posterior chamber intraocular 
lens for implantation in ciliary sulcus. It is 
available in dioptric range of 110 to –2  
ig. 11.1.

n yecryl hakic ORIC Intraocular Lens IOL
is a monofocal hydrophilic acrylic foldable 
singlepiece posterior chamber intraocular 
lens for implantation in the ciliary sulcus 
for correction or reduction of myopia
hyperopia ith astigmatism ith a diop
tric range of 18 to –2 ith cylindrical 
poer range of 10.  to 1 .

vi RIL Spherical and oric Lens
n efractive Implantable ens I manu

factured by ppasamy ssociates is a 
singlepiece foldable phaic I placed 
in sulcus of the eye in front of natural lens 
to correct myopia hypermetropia and 
astigmatism. It is made up of iocompati
ble crylic ydrophilic 2 material to 
ensure longterm performance. efractive 
Implantable ens has poer range from 
–1  to –2  for myopic correction and 
0–10  for hypermetropic correction 
ig. 11.1.

 Angle-supported anterior chamber PR
best non as of today is the I 
M 20 thirdgeneration aioff lens design 
from ausch  omb surgical yon rance 
ig. 11.1.

n It is a derivative of the elmanaphaic 
anterior chamber I ith a fourpoint 
support in the anterior chamber angle.

n ptic portion is  mm in diameter ith 
effective optical zone of . mm.

n vailable to treat myopia beteen – and 
–20 .

his lens has long legs haptics that engage 
in the angle of the anterior chamber hile 
the optic stays in front of the pupil. his lens 
has undergone three modications in the past 
 years to overcome the corneal endothelial 
damage and shrinage of the iris periphery 
hich later leads to a continued elongation of 
the pupil in over 10 of the cases. Intraocular 
inammation and glaucoma are other long
term orries ith this ind of lens. ecause of 
higher incidence of postoperative complications 
these lenses are currently not implanted

3 Iris cla lens. Irissupported  best non 
as of today is under the trade name Artisan 
lens phtec  roningen the etherlands 
ig. 11.1.

n Made of absorbing MM.
n otal length 8. mm optic zone diameter 

of  and  mm.
n vailable from –0. to –20  for myopia 

and from 1 to 112  for hyperopia ith 
other s.

It is a lens in hich there are small haptics on 
to opposite sides of the optic fashioned as 
clas. hese clas catch the iris tissue on both 
sides of the pupil. his lens had the longest tri
als for phaic eyes in urope and India for over 
18 years before it as introduced in the S in 
1 as a lens for the phaic eyes. he surgical 
techniue of implantation of this lens is not too 
difcult provided it has been learnt from an 
epert. he lens does not produce anglerelated 
or crystalline lensrelated complications.

ARIL OC is a foldable iris cla 
ated phaic intraocular lens meant for the 
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correction of refractive errors ig. 11.1. It is 
designed to be far aay from the natural lens to 
avoid cataract formation. It offers great o 
dynamics for the aueous humor helping to 
prevent high intraocular pressure. ptic mate
rial is olysiloane and aptic material is 
MM. It is available as

• I Myopia –1. to –2.0  and
• I oric –1. to –1.0  Sphere 

.0 to –1.0  ylinder.

Avatage a Diavatage

Advantages of PRs

• Safe
• redictable
• eversible
• Inepensive euipment
• SI can be performed for residual refrac

tive error bioptics

isadvantages include ris of potential com
plications such as corneal endothelial decom
pensation chronic uveitis cataract formation 
retinal detachment and endophthalmitis.

Conclusion. espite potential complications 
the preliminary results of the three leading  
are uite promising. onetheless the notation 
of a builtin lens to correct refractive error is 
uite eciting hen compared to subtractive 
procedures such as ecimer laser photoablation 
for higher correction.

C COINED LENSASED AND 
CORNEAASED REFRACTIVE 
ROCEDURES

arely in the presence of very high refractive er
ror hen one refractive procedure alone is not 
sufcient a combination of to bioptics or three 
procedures trioptics is reuired for optimum 
results.

n IOTICS

ioptics options include

•  ith I to correct astigmatism
•  ith postop SI to correct residual 

refractive error and

• haic I folloed by SI to correct 
residual refractive error.

n TRIOTICS

rioptics options include

• oric I in the bag multifocal I in the 
sulcus folloed by SI for residual refrac
tive error and

• iggybac I folloed by SI for resid
ual refractive error.

SUARY

s of today the refractive procedures of choice 
for myopia are as follos

o to moderate myopia – to – 

• SISI –1 to –8 
• piSI hin corneas 1–  and normal 

cornea –1 to –10 
• Intacs –1 to – 
• rthoeratology –1 to –  belo 18 years 

of age

igh myopia .8 

•  preferred under 0 years of age
•  preferred after 0 years of age

Combined lens-based and cornea-based refrac-
tive surgery as per indication as mentioned 
above.

REFRACTIVE SURGERY FOR 
ASTIGATIS

efractive surgical techniues employed 
for myopia can be adapted to correct astigma
tism alone or simultaneously ith myopia as 
follos.

INCISIONAL REFRACTIVE ROCEDURES

n ASTIGATIC ERATOTOY

 refers to maing transverse or arcuate cuts 
in the mid periphery perpendicular to the 
steepest corneal meridian ig. 11.1. he  
can be performed alone for astigmatism only. 
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his procedure is commonly used in conunc
tion ith cataract surgery.

echanism of A. he incised meridian at
tens hile the meridian 0 degrees aay 
steepens by nearly the same amount. he  
can correct astigmatism up to – . he 
deeper longer and more centrally located inci
sions give greater effect but increase the ris of 
irregular astigmatism microperforations and 
overcorrection.

echniue of A. Incisions are ideally beteen 
 and  mm from the centre of pupil. omo
grams eist to adust surgery for patient’s age 
and amount of astigmatism.  can be per
formed using transverse or arcuate incisions 
as given

 ransverse incisions ig. 11.1. hese are 
usually done in pairs along the steepest me
ridian and etend for  mm. Sometimes a 
second pair may be added to the same merid
ian for greater effect. Since the transverse inci
sions are tangential to a given optical zone 
size incremental attening poer decreases 
accordingly as the incision is lengthened.
 Arcuate incisions ig. 11.1 i.e. the clear cor
neal incisions I remain at a constant dis
tance from the centre of pupil at any length and 
may be more effective than transverse cuts at 
a given optical zone size. he attening effect 
increases ith the length of incision up to a 
maimum length of 0 degrees.

n LIAL RELAING INCISION

I is a procedure used to correct mild –1.00 
to –2.00 astigmatism. his procedure produces 
less glare and discomfort than . he inci
sions heal faster and optical uality of the cor
nea is preserved by maing incisions at the 
limbus. he procedure is more safe and easy to 
incorporate ith cataract etraction.

LASER ALATION CORNEAL REFRACTIVE 
ROCEDURES

tatigatic Refractive eratty

hotoastigmatic refractive eratotomy uses a 
cylindrical rather than a spherical ablation pat
tern to remove a tissue in a chosen meridian 
ig. 11.18. he ais of astigmatism should be 
mared ith the patient seated because it may 
shift hen the patient reclines. If compound 

A B C

Fi  stigmatic keratotomy:  showing at and deep meridians of cornea  paired transverse incisions to atten 

the steep meridian  showing correction of astigmatism after astigmatic keratotomy

Fi  aired arcuate incisions ie clear corneal 

incisions I to atten the steep meridian
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myopic astigmatism is present an elliptical 
 ablation a combination of spherical and 
cylindrical patterns results in correction of 
both myopia and astigmatism.

Atigatic EiLASI

resently astigmatic epiSI is preferred 
to astigmatic  because of its advantages 
described earlier see page 1.

Atigatic LASI

ie  the SI procedure can also be 
adopted to correct astigmatism. resently 
astigmatism of 0.–10.0  is amenable to cor
rection ith SI.

Atigatic CLASI

avefrontguided SI is presently the 
best techniue to treat corneal astigmatism. 
or details see page 18.

ANAGEENT OF OSTERATOLASTY 
ASTIGATIS

 Suture Reva

• Selective suture removal in steep meridians 
may improve a varying degree of both regu
lar and irregular astigmatism.

• Interrupted sutures may be removed 
 months onards depending upon the 
amount of astigmatism.

• ontinuous sutures should preferably be 
removed after 1 year of surgery.

• y measuring the central cornea ith the 
eratometer and eamining the central and 
the peripheral graft ith eratoscope one 
can often determine eactly hich sutures 
need to be removed. ear a tight suture the 
eratoscopic mires are closer together and 
may demonstrate a ‘’ indentation vector 
ig. 11.1.

ote. Suture removal should be tried rst of all 
and all other procedures mentioned belo 
should be performed only after all the sutures 
are out and refraction is stable ith a signicant 
astigmatism.

 Reaig Icii

• rcuate relaing incisions along the steeper 
meridian in the donor cornea 0. mm central 
to host–graft unction are reported to correct 
astigmatism of .–8.  average .2 .

• elaing incisions may be made under topical 
anaesthesia using a sharp razor blade frag
ment or a bearer blade or a diamond nife.

• o relaing incisions involving 0–0 
corneal depth are made 180 degrees apart. 
epending upon the amount of astigmatism 
the incisions may etend 0–100 degree area.

3 Atigatic LASI

SI procedure can also be adopted to correct 
astigmatism of about –8 . avefrontguided 
SI is presently the best techniue to tae 
care of the posteratoplasty astigmatism.

 Reaig Icii it Crei Suture

• elaing incisions ith compression sutures 
are reported to correct astigmatism of 8.–
1.0  average 10.0 .

• fter maing relaing incisions as described 
above to or three 10–0 nylon sutures are 
applied at the host–graft unction 0 degrees 
aay from the steepest meridian on each side 
ig. 11.20.

Fi  hotoastigmatic refractive keratotomy to correct 

astigmatism
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 Rui rceure

If a edge resection fails or if the patient has a 
highly myopic spherical euivalent or if signi
cant anisometropia eists such as posterato
plasty eye ith more myopic eye the uiz 
procedure can be attempted. his may be effec
tive in correcting up to 10  of corneal astigma
tism hile changing the spherical euivalent 
toards hyperopia.

In uiz procedure deep horizontal eratot
omy incisions are made ith a guarded dia
mond blade in a ‘stepladder’ conguration 

 Crea ege Reecti

his procedure may be tried to correct astigma
tism of 10–20  before repeating the penetrat
ing eratoplasty. nder peribulbar bloc a cor
neal edge of 1.0 to 1.mmide base and 
0 degree in etent is removed from the recipi
ent cornea adacent to host–graft unction in the 
attest meridian. he gap created is sutured 
ig. 11.21 by ve to seven deep interrupted 
10–0 nylon or prolene sutures. he sutures are 
tightened enough to achieve an overcorrection 
of about onethird of the eisting astigmatism.

A

B

Fi  Effect of suture on keratoscopic picture after penetrating keratoplasty:  no astigmatism is induced 

 astigmatism induced by a light suture

A B C

Fi  Relaing incisions RI with compression sutures  to correct astigmatism:  pre-relaing incision 

 immediately following RI with sutures   month after RI and 
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along the ais of the steepest corneal meridian. 
ach set of horizontal incisions is aned by 
to adacent radial incisions ig. 11.22. It is 
important to ensure that the horizontal and 
radial incisions do not intersect as this causes 
gaping and poor ound healing.

lthough this procedure may be effective 
in reducing posteratoplasty astigmatism the 
results are highly variable.

 Reeat eetratig erataty

epeat penetrating eratoplasty is recom
mended in patients having astigmatism of 
more than 20  or hen the corneal edge 

resection andor uiz procedure fail to cor
rect the astigmatism.

REFRACTIVE SURGERY FOR 
YERETROIA

In general refractive surgery for hypermetro
pia is not as effective or reliable as for myopia. 
oever the general principles of patient 
selection and preoperative evaluation are the 
same as for myopia. he folloing surgical pro
cedures are being tried for hypermetropia.

A ERATOREFRACTIVE ROCEDURES

n I INCISIONAL REFRACTIVE ROCEDURE

eaga eratty

eagonal eratotomy has been reported to cor
rect lo to moderate degrees of hypermetropia. 
he risbenet ratio of heagonal eratotomy 
is not lo enough to arrant its continued use.

II LAELLAR CORNEAL REFRACTIVE 

ROCEDURES FOR YERETROIA

 and its modications have been tried in 
the past but never became popular and are 
obsolete. It is ust mentioned as a tribute to 
pioneer orers ho formed the basis of pres
ent successful procedures.

A B C

Fi  orneal wedge resection:  wedge is removed up to  degrees etent in the attest meridian  techniue of 

resecting wedge  gap is sutured

Fi  Rui procedure
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III LASER ALATION CORNEAL REFRACTIVE 

ROCEDURES FOR YEROIA

he laserbased corneal refractive procedures 
for hyperopia include

• yperopic 
• yperopic S and epiSI
• yperopic SI
• yperopic SI

yeric R

yperopic  ig. 11.2 using ecimer 
laser has also been tried. he laser is used to 
create a large doughnutshaped ablation that 
reuires a large epithelial defect usually  mm 
or even more.    hypermetrope reuires 
three times as many laser spots as a   my
ope. hus the procedure becomes lengthy and 
may lead to dehydration and decentration. 
lso the epithelial healing time is prolonged 
postoperatively.

lthough initial results are encouraging 
regression effect is often frustrating.

yeric eiLASI

resently hyperopic epiSI is preferred to 
 because of its advantages described earlier 
see page 1.

yeric LASI

he SI surgeons no claim to correct a 
hypermetropia of 1–8 . rinciples of SI 
surgery have been described in myopic SI.

yeric CLASI

yperopic SI is being considered better 
than conventional hyperopic SI.

IV CORNEAL SRINAGE REFRACTIVE 

ROCEDURES FOR YEROIA

Tera Laer erataty

 is a nondestructive laserbased modality 
for the correction of hyperopia and presbyopia. 
 proects the midinfrared coherent energy 
on the hallium–olmium–hromium  
 laser in eight simultaneous emissions by 
means of a conventional noncontact slitlamp 
delivery system.

hese eight spots incident upon the cornea at 
optical zones of  and  mm result in thermal 
contraction of the collagen matri in the mid
stroma forming a constrictive band. It is this 
mechanical constriction that results in a steep
ening of the front surface radius correcting the 
hyperopia. he current study is based on treat
ment of patients over the age of 0 years ith 
hyperopia of 0.–2. .

Some 0 of the patients treated by this 
method have retained functional near vision in 
the correction of presbyopia as ell. he entire 
procedure reuires approimately 2.8 s and the 
effect is immediate. ecent evaluations of the 
monitored studies have indicated an 8 
success rate in restoring 200 or better vision 
in hyperopic patients. o complications or ad
verse events have been reported.

Cuctive erataty

 discovered by Mendez is a nonlaser refrac
tive procedure to correct hyperopia and presby
opia. It uses radiofreuency energy to gently 
heat and shrin corneal collagen tissue at spe
cic treatment points to create a band of tight
ening. his band reshapes and steepens the 
cornea to correct hyperopia andor presbyopia. 
It is a revolutionary procedure that presents 
convincing advantages over hyperopic SI Fi  yperopic photorefractive keratectomy
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and hyperopic correction via laser thermal er
atoplasty .

Indications.  is recommended in the follo
ing conditions in patients ho are 0 years of 
age and have a stable refraction

 yperopia from 10. to 1.2  ith –0.  
or less of astigmatism
 resbyopia

C euipment. uipment reuired to perform 
 include the folloing

 ieoint C device ig. 11.2 is a radiofre
uency energygenerating system comprising

n onsole.
n andpiece is a reusable penshaped struc

ture that is attached ith console by a re
movable cable and connector.

n eratoplast tip is a singleuse disposable 
stainless steel needle hich is attached to 

the handpiece probe. It is 0 mm in diam
eter and 0 mm long and delivers the cur
rent directly to the corneal stroma.  cuff 
on it ensures correct depth of penetration.

n oot pedal controls the release of energy.
 Corneal marker to dene treatment spots in a 
ring pattern.
3 Lid speculum to properly epose the cornea.

Preoperative or-up for  includes

• Slitlamp biomicroscopy
• eratometry
• achymetry
• orneal topography
• ominance assessment
• ear and distance vision
• efraction far and near and
• Monovision tolerance assessment.

Procedure of  performed under operating 
microscope involves the folloing steps

• opical anaesthesia is achieved ith propara
caine a drop instilled three times at  min 
intervals.

• Corneal eposure is obtained ith a lid specu
lum hich also provides an electrical return 
path.

• arking of cornea is done ith a corneal 
marer using gentianviolet in. he corneal 
marer should be centred carefully on the 
cornea to avoid induction of astigmatism.

• Application of radiofrequency energy to the cornea 
is then done by inserting the eratoplast tip 
into the stoma at dened spots in a ring pattern 
around the peripheral cornea as per nomo
gram depicted in able 11. and igure 11.2. Fi  iewoint conductive keratoplasty system

able . Application nomogram for conductive keratoplasty

umber of treatment spots

pherical 
euivalent 

irst rin of 
 mm diameter

econd rin of 
 mm diameter

hird rin of 
 mm diameter otal

0.–0.8 — 8 — 8

1.00–1.2 8 8 — 1

1.–2.2 8 8 8 2

2.–.00 8 1 8 2
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Important considerations during application 
of energy are as follos
n eratoplast tip should be perpendicular to 

the corneal surface to ensure full depth 
penetration.

n Minimal pressure should be applied to cor
nea hile delivery of energy ight touch 
techniue as shon in ig. 11.2.

n Spots should be applied smoothly and 
evenly.

n reatment application of 0. s per spot is 
reuired.

n egin treatment at a 12 o’cloc position 
and continue folloing the seuence as 
shon in igure 11.2 until the full ring of 
spots has been completed for that optical 
zone.

n reatment spots of second and third ring 
should be aligned precisely ith those of 
rst ring in such a ay that the spots in 
each ring ust barely touch each other.

ootprint after C is cylindrical cf. conical 
after  and etends deep into the stroma to 
approimately 80 depth ig. 11.28. his is 
because in  the corneal tissue is eposed to 
same temperature at the bottom of the probe as 
ell as at the corneal surface.

Postoperative treatment and follo-up schedule 
is as follos

• ntibioticsteroid eyedrops four times a day 
for 10–1 days.

• rticial tears to be used four to ve times 
per day for about a month.

• atients are seen postoperatively on day 1 
ee 1   and 12.

8 Spots 

(0.75 to 0.875 D) 

16 Spots 

(1.00 to 1.625 D) 

24 Spots 

(1.75 to 2.25 D) 

32 Spots 

(2.375 to 3.00 D) 

6 MM ZO 

7 MM ZO 

8 MM ZO 

Fi  iagrammatic depiction of conductive kerato-

plasty nomogram

A B

Tension within stroma due to pressure

Collagen lines due to CK

0.5–1 mm

5–7 mm

Fi  Ideal light touch techniue  and wrong heavy touch techniue  for delivering energy in conductive 

keratoplasty
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A

B

Fi  euence of spots for delivering energy in 

conductive keratoplasty:  diagrammatic  clinical 

photograph

Fi  ootprint of conductive keratoplasty

ote. ision begins to improve ithin a ee’s 
time.

Advantages

• Minimally invasive safe and effective for 
hyperopia and presbyopia of up to  .

• isadvantages typically associated ith mo
novision do not occur ith presbyopic  
i.e. depth perception is maintained binocular 
corrected distance acuity is usually better 
than preoperative levels contrast sensitivity 
is not lost from preoperative levels.

isadvantages

• ot effective in hyperopia of ..0  and .0. 
 of astigmatism.

• Regression may occur at a rate of about 1.0  
every 2– years after the  months’ initial 
healing period. Most patients may need to be 
retreated every 2– years or about the same 
freuency that they ould have changed 
their reading glasses.

• ot reversible per se though regression occurs 
ith time.

• Safety and effectiveness of  has yet not 
been established in eyes ith diseases of 
cornea previous surgery or inury to the 
cornea intraocular surgery and history of 
glaucoma.

• Complications such as recurrent corneal 
erosions corneal perforation mild iritis de
crease of best corrected visual acuity of .2 
lines though rare but do occur.

n V YEROIC SILE

lthough attempts have been made to provide 
hyperopic SMI treatments in the form of 
endoeratophaia these treatment modalities 
have yet to be standardized and made idely 
available

 INTRAOCULAR REFRACTIVE 
ROCEDURES FOR YEROIA

Phaic refractive lenses PR.
s are also being considered for correction 
of hyperopia. or details see page 0.

Refractive lens exchange R.
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his is a very good option for high hyper
metropia in presbyopic age. or details see 
page 2.

SUARY

resently the folloing refractive procedures 
are being considered to treat hyperopia
•  11 to 1 
• SISIepiSI 11 to  
• s 1 to 10 
•  .10 

REFRACTIVE SURGERY FOR 
RESYOIA

A CORNEAL ROCEDURES

n I NONALATIVE CORNEAL ROCEDURES

 onovision C is being considered a safe 
and effective nonincisional and nonablative 
corneal procedure performed on nondominant 
eye for treatment of presbyopia. or details see 
page 8.
 aser thermal eratoplasty or  has been 
discarded in favour of .

n II LASER ALATION CORNEAL ROCEDURES

 onovision hyperopic or myopic ASIC-
ASIepi-ASI i.e. one eye is corrected for 
distance vision and other for near vision de
pending upon the associated refractive error. 
or details see page 2.
 Presbyopic bifocal ASI or ASI-PAR 
i.e. SI for presbyopia by valos ozais 
method. It is a techniue in hich the shape of 
cornea is altered to have to concentric vision 
zones that help the presbyopic patient to focus 
on near and distant obects.

ain steps of bifocal presbyopic SI are as 
follos

• Corneal ap of beteen 8. and . mm is 
made ig. 11.2.

• yperopic ablation is done to mae cornea 
myopic prolate that allos the eye to focus in 
a range that includes near vision but ecludes 
far vision ig. 11.2.

• yopic ablation is then performed ith a 
 mm optical zone ig. 11.2. his results 
in a central oblate cornea for distance vision 
ith a ring of prolate cornea that allos the 
eye to focus on near obects ig. 11.0.

A B C D

Fi  rocedure of presbyopic bifocal LI:  creation of corneal ap  hyperopic ablation  myopic ablation  

reposition of corneal ap
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• Reposition of ap is done after cleaning and 
drying the stromal bed ig. 11.2.

3 Presbyopic multi-focal ASI P C. 
his procedure can be performed on presby
opicmyopes hyperopes astigmatics and em
metropes.

rinciple Multifocality on the cornea is created 
using a multistep treatment in hich several 
independently calculated ablations are per
formed at various optical zones.

ain steps of presbyopic multifocal SI 
M 

• Corneal ap of beteen 8. and . mm is 
made.

• Astigmatic ablation is rst performed in the 
classic manner.

• Central corneal ablation is performed net to 
treat the distance defect.

• ultiple paracentral onal ablations are 
then performed at various optical zones to 
correct near vision and intermediatevision 
defects.

 PRSO aser lended ision is simi
lar to monovision in hich the dominant eye 
is corrected for distance vision and the non
dominant eye is corrected to be slightly near 
sighted for near vision. oth eyes are treated 
to ensure the best possible balance of vision. o 
be precise in this the laser is used not only 
to mae the nondominant eye near sighted 
as in monovision but also to create a positive 
spherical aberration in the centre of the eye 
ig. 11.1. his micromonovision strategy 
maes the image disparity from the to eyes 
smaller and the brain easily blends the images 
together. herefore the patient is less liely to 

Fi  chematic diagram to depict central oblate 

cornea for distance focusing and a ring peripheral prolate 

cornea for near focusing achieved after presbyopic LI
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notice hich eye heshe is looing through for 
distance or near.  customized fusion of the to 
images for near and distance vision is created 
for each patient – the socalled ‘lend one’.

ssentially the lend one maes it easy for the 
brain to merge the images of both eyes thereby 
achieving true binocular vision. In addition to 
ecellent near and far vision ith S
 aser lended ision the patient also 
eperiences very good visual acuity and con
trast sensitivity in the intermediate range. Most 
patients adapt uicly.

n III CORNEAL INLAY

orneal inlay for presbyopia correction has 
been tried in the past ithout much success. 
orneal inlay can be used after maing a cor
neal ap. ecently Intralase femtosecond laser 
is being used to dissect a corneal pocet for the 
inlays.

Advantage of femtosecond corneal pocket

• recise and safe dissection
• omputerized parameters programming
• Inlay movements are not there
• Inlay does not produce corneal topographic 

changes
• o astigmatism induction
• void dry eye related to ap
• revents neurotrophic eratopathy

ypes of inlay. resently the folloing corneal 
inlays are being used in clinical trials for treat
ment of presbyopia

• cufocus inlay
• iovision
• resbylens
• efractive annular and lenticule
• Multifocal refractive inlay
• resbyopic allogenic refractive lenticule 


• ain drop near vision inlay

Acufcu Crea Iay

cufocus corneal inlay I is presently being 
used in clinical trials only.

Principle. I ors using the same principle 
as used in camera lenses to increase range of 
vision ig. 11.2.

eatures. I is  mm thin has a .8 mm outer 
diameter and a 1. mm pinhole in the centre 
ig. 11.2. he central small aperture created 
by the I reduces the blur hen vieing near 
obects.

Surgical techniue. I is implanted in one eye 
either belo the SI type ap or inected 
ith an inector in a corneal pocet fashioned 
ith femtosecond laser ig. 11.2.

ivii Ivue Iay

eatures. Invue inlay is a hydrogel lens having 
.–.8 mm diameter and 10 mm thicness at the 
peripheral edge. he central thicness varies 
ith the poer add. In its centre is a small clear 
zone and poer is incorporated in an annular 
ring around the central clear zone.

oring principle. Invue corneal inlay is a 
microlens hich creates a multifocal cornea 
out of an emmetropic cornea by adding plus 
poer to the cornea. he multifocal optics of 
the Invue inlay ors in conunction ith the 
constriction and dilatation of the pupil that 
occurs during accommodative and disaccom
modative effort respectively. hat is hen a 
patient focuses on a distant obect the resultant 
pupil dilation delivers more light through the 
distance component of the reshaped corneal 
surface. onversely constriction of pupil dur
ing focusing on near obects delivers more light 
through the reshaped corneal surface’s near 
component.

Surgical techniue of implantation. he cor
neal pocet is fashioned ith a femtosecond 
or the special Invue’s isitome 20–10 micro
eratome. he inlay is inserted in the centre 
of cornea ith the help of specially designed 
Invue forceps ig. 11.2.

reye Crea Iay

Principle. he presbylens corneal inlay is de
signed to correct presbyopia by changing the 
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inlay is being inserted with Invue forceps  placement of presbylens corneal inlay

shape of the corneal surface i.e. it changes the 
topography and reproduces a multifocal system.

eatures. resbylens inlay is made of a piece of 
proprietary polymer 1. mm in diameter and is 
ultrathin approimately half the thicness of a 
sheet of paper.

Surgical techniue. resbylens is placed under 
the 120–10 mm thic corneal ap hich is fash
ioned ith either a femtosecond laser or a mi
croeratome and is centred over the pupil of 
the eye ig. 11.2.

Refractive Auar A Leticue

he leivue Microlens resbia msterdam 
the etherlands is the only corneal inlay in 
development utilizing refractive add poer. 
he Microlens is composed of a hydrophilic 
acrylic polymer measuring  mm in diameter 
ith an edge thicness of 20 mm. his bifocal 

optical inlay has separate distance and near fo
cal points. he central zone is free of refractive 
poer and the peripheral zone has a standard 
refractive poer ith an inde of refraction 
higher than that of the cornea generating 11.2 
to 1.00  of add poer.

utifca Refractive Iay

he Icolens eoptics  unenburg Sitzer
land is the most recent corneal inlay in devel
opment. his hydrophilic acrylic hydrogel lens 
combines a neutral central zone ith a periph
eral optical zone of  . his bifocal design de
livers to images on the retina simultaneously 
lie a multifocal I.

reyic Ageic Refractive Leticue

rsbyopic llogenic efractive enticule 
 techniue is developed by Soosan 
acob from India in 201.
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ision Inlay is placed in the cornea of the non
dominate eye. It improves both near and inter
mediate vision hile slightly affecting distance 
vision in the treated eye.

aindrop near vision inlay is as follos

• s transparent as natural tears so there are 
zero cosmetic issues.

• ell suited for dim light offering good per
formance.

• aindrop resembles a tiny ater droplet.
• ioengineered to facilitate the transport of 

nutrients and uid to the eye.
• tensive trials and usage sho that ain

drop is safe.

dvantages of corneal inlays for presbyopia 
over  presby SI and accommodating 
Is.

he procedure of corneal inlays for presbyopia

• Minimally invasive
• roduces minimum side effects
• asily reversible

Fia Reut a Receati fr Iay

he corneal inlays described above or on 
different principles and are still under clinical 
trials. he nal results and recommendations 
are still aaited. It seems promising results are 
in pipeline.

n IV INTRACOR TREATENT

Intraor surgery is a ne techniue that uti
lizes the femtosecond laser technology to cor
rect presbyopia by selectively changing the 
topographic and refractive characteristics of the 
central portion of the cornea.

he techniue involves the creation of sev
eral concentric intrastromal rings –8 using a 
femtosecond laser at different corneal depths 
beteen the oman’s and escemet’s bound
aries in the central portion of the cornea.

It is applicable to emotropic or lodegree 
hyperopic eyes 10. to 11.  hoever 
recent modications suggest that this tech
niue may be applicable in lo myopic eye 
as ell.

Principle  functions as a shapechang
ing corneal inlay but it maes use of a lenticule 
of human corneal tissue rather than articial 
material. he tissue is obtained from a patient 
undergoing SMI refractive procedure for 
correction of –2. to –.  of myopia and the 
lenticule is implanted in the recipient’s cornea. 
he  procedure improves depth of focus 
by increasing the central radius of curvature 
and creating an area of hyperprolateness on the 
cornea surrounded by normal topography.

Advantages include

• asy lenticule implantation and
• enticule is biocompatible hich allos pas

sage of oygen and nutrients through the 
cornea prevents inammation and decreases 
ris of corneal necrosis and melt.

Potential challenges and complications include

• Manual cutting and obtaining suitable sized 
lenticules and

• otential ris of stromal reection is there 
because  maes use of donor corneal 
tissue

Rair Near Vii Iay

aindrop ear ision Inlay eision ptics 
Inc. Southern alifornia is a corneal inlay that 
creates a prolateshaped cornea and is easily 
placed under a femtosecond laser ap. It is made 
of a soft biocompatible material called hydrogel 
hich has similar properties and ater content 
as the cornea. It is 2 mm in diameter and 2 mm 
in thicness ig. 11.. ne aindrop ear 

2mm
32µm

Fi  Raindrop near vision inlay
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each obliue uadrant. his effectively in
creases focal poer and focal depth. urrently 
this procedure is in the preliminary stage of an 
18site formal study being carried out in seven 
countries.

FUTURE REFRACTIVE SURGERIES

LASERINDUCED REFRACTIVE INDE 
CANGE

eveloped at the niversity of ochester 
laserinduced refractive inde change II 
lerio ision is a novel refractive correction 
technology that changes the refractive inde 
of the cornea ithout cutting or removing tis
sue using emtosecond S. he technol
ogy ill be commercially available in the net 
– years.

Principle he stroma is a miture of collagen 
and ater. he stromal refractive inde is 
roughly 1.8. emto energy that is applied is 
belo the damage threshold. nce the emto 
energy performed using a blue 0 nm ave
length laser system is applied the collagen 
matri gets more densely paced at the spot 
leading to a change in refractive inde and the 
spot is scanned across the optical zone. ll cor
neas are clear posttreatment and there are no 
signs of haze scarring endothelial damage or 
opacity.
Advantages include

n  variety of optical avefronts can be in
scribed ithin the cornea e.g. sphere cylin
der higherorder aberrations and multifocal

n y avoiding ablation II preserves the 
cornea’s original curvature and avoids 
epithelial remodelling and the subseuent 
regression.

n It also preserves the corneal nerves and 
reduces the rate of postoperative dry eye.

n s there is no tissue removal there is no 
corneal ectasia.

n It may be done as an in ofce procedure 
and obviate the fear in patients hesitant of 
getting refractive surgery as it is incision 
free procedure.

 LENSASED ROCEDURES OR 
INTRAOCULAR REFRACTIVE ROCEDURES

 R is being considered increasingly in 
presbyopic patients ith associated high re
fractive error. f course it is the treatment of 
choice in patients ith cataract. or details 
see page 2.
 PRs are also an alternative procedure but 
not convincing in comparison to . or 
details see page 0.
3 onovision ith IOs i.e. correction of one 
eye for distant vision and other for near vision 
ith conventional monofocal Is after bilat
eral clear lens etraction in presbyopic patients 
ith high refractive errors or after cataract e
traction also serves as a solution for far and 
near correction.

C SCLERAASED ROCEDURES

Scleral spacing is based on the theory that the 
lens is under increased euatorial zonular 
tension during accommodation thus any pro
cedure that increases the distance beteen the 
lens euator and the ciliary muscle thereby 
increasing tension should reverse presbyopia.

 Anterior ciliary sclerotomy ith tissue bar-
riers is currently under trial ith initial en
couraging results multisite clinical trials are 
planned for the S and urope to evaluate 
this techniue.
 Scleral spacing procedure using resie 
Scleral Implants is another techniue under 
trial ith promising results. he resie 
Scleral Implant is inserted in a scleral tunnel 
created posterior to the lens euator. he effect 
of the implant is that it allos the lens greater 
movement for accommodation.
3 Scleral ablation ith rbium rA laser
is also being studied in clinical trials as an al
ternative to anterior ciliary sclerotomy for the 
treatment of presbyopia. he laser AC proce-
dure utilizes the isiolite rbium laser to 
ablate 00 mm laser spots in the sclera hich 
are presumed to free the ciliary muscle to con
tract normally. he spots are delivered in a dia
mond matri pattern of nine laser spots into 
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n atient recovery is faster ithin 2 h.
n o need for topical steroid or antibiotics.

REFRACTIVE LENTICULAR ILANTATION

efractive lenticular implantation IM 
popularized by r sama Ibraham from 
gypt is an additive refractive surgery used 
for refractive correction stromal volume e
pansion and biomechanical strengthening of 
the cornea.

he lenticule generated after SMI sur
gery is usually discarded. ith advent of bet
ter lenticule preservation techniues including 
serotyping and infection screening and storage 
at –18 studies are underay for customizing 
them by 1 ecimer laser reshaping 2 ultra
violet riboavin crosslining  and 
 decellularization by sodium dodecyl sul
phate SS.

he lenticules can be utilied for correcting 
various refractive errors and corneal condi-
tions such as hyperopia presbyopia and era
toconus by implanting donor stroma under 
corneal aps or in pocets
• o treat keratoconus inserting a planar or do

nutshaped lenticule into a pocet to thicen 
and centrally atten the cornea.

• resbyopia is treated by adding a centrally placed 
1.0 to 2.0 mm lenticule improving near vision 
hile maintaining distance correction ith no 
haze or inammatory response.

• cimer lasers correct hyperopia by tissue sub
traction. oever the donutshaped tissue 
removed leaves the cornea ith an uneven 
surface hich tends to regress as the epithe
lium thicens to ll in the curves and creates 
an etreme hyperprolate corneal shape pro
le that distorts vision at higher corrections.

LENTICULAR ILANTATION 
ERATOLASTY

enticular implantation eratoplasty I 
is a techniue popularized by r heo Seiler. 
his involves shaping donor corneal tissue ith 
oman’s layer using a lenticule cavity unit 
hich denes the precise shape prole and 
poer. he implanted lenticule poer is tar
geted to be greater and placed under the large 
SI ap of moderate to high hyperopia eyes 
maing it possible to later lift the ap for a 
myopic or customized ablation enhancement.

• Ishaped lenticules are also being shaped 
for treating eratoconus by placing the lenti
cule in a corneal stromal pocet.
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INTRODUCTION

Modern ophthalmology has reached a stage 
where more and more optical instruments and 
techniques are being evolved day by day. This 
chapter is devoted to the principles of operation 

of some selected ophthalmic instruments, devices 
and techniques which include the following:

Optical instruments and techniques for anterior 
segment evaluation

•Slit-lamp biomicroscopy
•Gonioscopy
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•Keratometry (see page 175)
•Corneal topography (see page 184)
•Aberrometry (see page 213)
•Biometry and intraocular lens (IOL) master 

(see pages 345 and 348)
•Pachymetry
•Specular microscope
•Comprehensive anterior segment analyser 

(Pentacam)
•Confocal microscopy of cornea.

Optical instruments and techniques for posterior 
segment evaluation

•Ophthalmoscopy
•Slit-lamp biomicroscopic examination of the 

fundus
•Fundus camera
•Wide-eld imaging system (retinal camera)
•Scanning laser imaging techniques

Scanning laser ophthalmoscopy (SLO)
Confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscopy 
(CSLO)
Retinal thickness analyser (RTA)
Scanning laser polarimetry (SLP) (retinal nerve 
bre analyser)

•Optical coherence tomography (OCT)
•OCT ophthalmoscopy

Optical instruments used for ocular surgery

•Operating microscope
•Vitreoretinal surgical lenses and lens rings

Optical instruments used for refractions

•Retinoscopes (see page 133)
•Auto refractometer (see page 146)
•Lensmeter

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS AND 
TECHNIQUES FOR ANTERIOR 
SEGMENT EVALUATION

SLIT-LAMP BIOMICROSCOPY

INTRODUCTION

Slit-lamp is the most important piece of equip-
ment in the present-day ophthalmologist’s 

armamentarium. Modern slit-lamp with its 
auxiliary devices not only provides magnied 
views of every part of the eye from cornea to 
retina, but also allows quantitative measure-
ments (intraocular pressure, endothelial cell 
counts, pupil size, corneal thickness, anterior 
chamber depth, etc.) and photography of every 
part for documentation.

The term slit-lamp is basically a misnomer, 
since slit is only one of the various other dia-
phragmatic openings present in the instrument. 
Therefore, Mawas in 1925 introduced the term 
biomicroscopy and dened it as examination of 
the living eye by means of a corneal microscope 
and a slit-lamp.

HISTORICAL LANDMARKS IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT AND EVOLUTION OF 

SLIT-LAMP

These can be summarized as follows:

•Purkinje, in 1823, attempted to develop a type 
of slit-lamp by using one hand-held lamp to 
magnify another hand-held lens to focus strong 
oblique illumination. However, it was not until 
almost 100 years later that a version of the slit-
lamp appeared that is recognizable today.

•De Wecker, in 1863, devised a portable ophthal-
momicroscope that combined a small monocu-
lar microscope which rested against the face 
of the patient with an attached condenser 
lens. It lacked stereoscopic view.

•Albert and Greenough, in 1891, developed a 
binocular microscope which provided stereo-
scopic view.

•Czapski, in 1897, modied the binocular cor-
neal microscope, which is still found in many 
modern slit-lamps.

•Gullstrand, in 1911, introduced the illumina-
tion system which had for the rst time 
a slit-diaphragm in it. Therefore, Gullstrand 
is credited with the invention of the slit-
lamp.

•Henker, in 1916, developed the prototype of 
the modern biomicroscopy by combining the 
Gullstrand’s slit-illumination system with 
the Czapski’s binocular corneal microscope.
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•Hans Goldmann, in 1933, improvised the bio-
microscope in which all the vertical and hori-
zontal adjustments for both the lamp and the 
slit-beam were placed on a single mechanical 
stage. The slit-lamp designed by Goldman 
was marketed in 1937 as the Haag–Streit model 
360 slit-lamp.

•Littmann, in 1950, introduced the new optical 
principle for the biomicroscope. He incorpo-
rated the rotatory magnication changer based 
on the principle of Galilean telescope. The slit-
lamp designed by Littmann is the forerunner 
of the current Zeiss slit-lamp series.

•Modern slit-lamps have achieved a very high 
degree of renement.

PARTS OF A SLIT-LAMP

A slit-lamp (Fig. 12.1) is composed of three basic 
parts:

1. Observation system (microscope),
2. Illumination system and
3. Mechanical support system.

n 1. OBSERVATION SYSTEM (MICROSCOPE)

The observation system (Fig. 12.2) is essentially 
a compound microscope which is composed of 
two optical elements, an objective and an eye-
piece. It presents to the observer an enlarged 
image of a near object. The slit-lamp micro-
scope is designed to have a long working dis-
tance, i.e. the distance between the microscope’s 
objective and the patient’s eye.

•Objective lens consists of two plano-convex 
lenses with their convexities put together, 
providing a composite power of 122 D.

•Eyepiece has a lens of 110 D. To provide a 
good stereopsis, the tubes are converged at an 
angle of 10–15 degrees.

•Prisms. To overcome the problem of inverted 
image produced by the compound micro-
scope, slit-lamp microscope uses a pair of 
prisms between the objective and the eye-
piece to re-invert the image (Fig. 12.2).

Magnication Systems

Most slit-lamps provide a range of magnica-
tion from 63 to 403. The modern slit-lamps use 

Fig. 12.1 A slit-lamp.
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one of the following three systems to produce a 
range of magnication.

i. Czapskiscope with rotating objectives. This 
is one of the oldest and possibly still the most 
frequently used techniques for obtaining dif-
ferent magnications. The different objectives 
are usually placed on a turret type of arrange-
ment that allows them to be fairly rapidly 
changed during the examination.

The Haag–Streit model, the Bausch and 
Lomb and the Thorpe are the examples of 
the slit-lamps using this system.

ii. The Littmann–Galilean telescope principle.
The Galilean magnication changer (G), as de-
veloped by Littmann (1950), is a completely 
separate optical system that sits neatly between 
the objective and eyepiece lenses and does not 
require either of them to change. It provides 
a large range of magnications, typically ve, 
via a turret arrangement which is completely 
enclosed within the microscope’s body. It is 
called a Galilean system because it utilizes the 
Galilean telescopes to alter the magnication. 
Galilean telescopes have two optical compo-
nents, a positive lens and a negative lens. It ts 
within the standard slit-lamp microscope along 
with a relay lens (R) and the prism erector (P) in 
the manner shown in Figure 12.3

The Zeiss, the Rodenstock and the American 
optical slit-lamps are the examples of slit-
lamps using the Littmann–Galilean telescopic 
system.

iii. Zoom system. Some slit-lamps (e.g. Nikon 
photo slit-lamp and Zeiss-75 SL) have been 
produced with zoom system that allows a 
continuously variable degree of magnica-
tion. The Nikon slit-lamp contains the zoom 
system within the objective of the microscope 
and offers a range of magnication from 73

to 353

n 2. ILLUMINATION SYSTEM

The Gullstrand’s illumination system is de-
signed to provide a bright, evenly illumi-
nated, nely focused adjustable slit of light at 
the eye. It comprises following components 
(Fig. 12.4):

i. Light source. Originally, a Nernst lamp was 
used as a light source which was followed by 
Nitra lamp, arc lamp, mercury vapour lamp 
and nally halogen lamps. It provides an illu-
mination of 2 3 105 to 4 3 105 lux.
ii. Condenser lens system. It consists of a cou-
ple of plano-convex lenses with their convex 
surfaces in apposition.
iii. Slit and other diaphragms. The height and 
width of the slit can be varied using two knobs 
provided for this purpose. In addition, there are 

Condensing
lens

Slit

Filter tray

Slit image

Eye

Mirror Microscope

Fig. 12.2 A cross-section of the observation system of a 

modern slit-lamp.
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Galilean
telescopes
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Relay lens
R

Eyepiece
E

P

Fig. 12.3 Galilean magnication changer (G) is placed between the slit-lamp objective (O) and the relay lens (R) which 

focuses the light through a prism erector (P) into the eyepiece (E).

Condensers

Va ri ab le width slit

Va ri ab le height control

Filters

Projection lens

Patient ’s ey e

Mirror

Fig. 12.4 Typical slit-lamp illumination system.

some stenopaeic slits of 2.0 and 0.5 mm to pro-
vide conical beam of light.

There is a facility to rotate the slit away from 
the vertical meridian and also the ability to 
tilt the projection system about a horizontal 
axis that is provided. These two additional 
degrees of freedom are included to assist in 
the examination of the fundus and the angle 
of anterior chamber.

iv. Filters. Different lters can be inserted into 
the illumination beam. Cobalt blue and red-
free lters are provided in most of the models.
v. Projection lens. It forms an image of the slit 
at the eye. The diameter of the projection lens 
is usually fairly small. This has two advan-
tages: rst, it keeps the aberrations of the lens 
down, which results in a better quality image; 
second, it increases the depth of focus of the slit 
and thereby produces a better optical section of 
the eye.
vi. Reecting mirror or prism. It forms the last 
component of the illumination system. The il-
lumination system of a slit-lamp has to be able 
to pass relatively easily from one side of the 
microscope to the other. To allow this, the pro-
jection system is normally arranged along a 
vertical axis, with either a mirror or prism nally 
reecting the light along a horizontal axis. The 
use of a narrow prism or mirror means that 
when necessary, such as in examination of the 
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fundus, the illumination axis can be made to, 
without obstructing the eld of view, almost 
coincide with the viewing axis.

Optics of the Illumination System

The Koeller illumination system has been ad-
opted in slit-lamps. Optically, it is identical to that 
of a 35 mm slide projection with the exception 
that a variable aperture slit takes the place of the 
slit and the projection lens has a much shorter 
focal length. In the Koeller illumination system, 
as shown in Figure 12.4, the lament of the light 
source is imaged by the condenser lenses at or 
close to the projection lens which in turn forms 
the image of the slit in the patient’s eye.

n 3. MECHANICAL SUPPORT SYSTEM

Although mechanical support system is least 
glamorous, a brief review of the instrument’s 
history reveals that the optical principles upon 
which the modern slit-lamp is based have 
changed little over the years, whereas the ease 
of examination, characteristics of all modern 
slit-lamps, is due to the indigenous mechanical 
design.

Salient features of most of the mechanical sup-
port systems are as follows:

i. Joystick arrangement. Movement of the mi-
croscope and illumination system towards or 
away from the eye and from side to side is usu-
ally achieved via a joystick arrangement.
ii. Up and down movement arrangement. The 
up and down movement is obtained via some 
sort of screw device that moves the whole illu-
mination and viewing system up and down 
relative to the chin rest.
iii. Patient support arrangement. A vertically 
movable chin rest and the provision to adjust 
the height of the table have been made to 
accommodate the persons of all sizes.
iv. Fixation target. A movable xation target 
greatly facilitates the examination under some 
conditions.
v. Mechanical coupling. The mechanical sys-
tem not only provides a support but also a cou-
pling of the microscope and the illumination 
system along a common axis of rotation that 

coincides their focal planes. This arrangement 
ensures that light falls on the point where micro-
scope is focused. It allows either the microscope 
or the illumination system to be rotated around 
this axis without changing the focus (Fig. 12.5).

The coupling of the microscope and illumi-
nation system in this way has advantages when 
using the slit-lamp for routine examination of 
the anterior segment of the eye. However, when 
certain accessories, such as gonioscope or the 
three-mirror fundus lens, are used, this can be a 
disadvantage, since the slit and the microscope 
optics frequently do not reach a common focal 
point under those conditions, leaving the ob-
server with the choice of suffering under sub-
optimal images or refocusing the eyepieces.

TECHNIQUE OF BIOMICROSCOPY

n SLIT-LAMP BIOMICROSCOPY ROUTINE

While performing slit-lamp biomicroscopy, 
following routine may be adopted:

1. Patient adjustment. The patient should 
be positioned comfortably in front of the slit-
lamp with his or her chin resting on the chin rest 
and forehead opposed to head rest (Fig. 12.1).
2. Instrument adjustment. The height of the 
table housing the slit-lamp should be adjusted 
according to patient’s height. The microscope 

Binocular microscope

Patient’s eye

Illumination system

Fig. 12.5 Mechanical coupling of the microscope and illu-

mination system allows their focusing on the same point.
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and illumination system should be aligned with 
the patient’s eye to be examined. Fixation target 
should be placed at the required position.
3. Beginning slit-lamp examination. Some 
points to be kept in mind are as follows:

i. Examination should be carried out in 
semi-dark room so that the examiner’s eyes 
are partially dark-adapted to ensure sensitiv-
ity to low intensities of light.
ii. Diffuse illumination should be used for 
as short a time as necessary.
iii. There should be a minimum exposure of 
retina to light.
iv. Medications like ointments and anaes-
thetic eyedrops produce corneal surface 
disturbances which can be mistaken for 
pathology.
v. Low magnication should be rst used to 
locate the pathology and higher magnica-
tion should then be used to examine it.

n METHODS OF ILLUMINATION

Berliner described seven basic methods of illu-
mination using the slit-lamp. A few guidelines 
for the set-up for each method of illumination 
are described briey.

1. Diffuse illumination (Fig. 12.6). The set-up
is as given below:

n The microscope is positioned directly in 
front of the patient’s eye at 0 degree and 
achromatic lights focused on the anterior of 
the cornea.

n Angle between microscope and illumina-
tion system should be 30–45 degrees.

n Slit width should be widest.
n Filter to be used is diffusing lter.
n Magnication used is low to medium.
n Illumination should be medium to high.

Diffuse illumination is used for the following:

•General view of the anterior eye and the 
palpebral conjunctiva especially for gross 
inspection, corneal scars, irregularities of the 
lids and tear debris.

•Contact lens tting.
•Cobalt blue lters and uorescein sodium 

permits evaluation of corneal and conjuncti-
val epithelium and tear break up time.

•Rose Bengal staining with achromatic light 
will show pink staining of damaged epithelial 
cells as in case of keratoconjunctivitis sicca 
with red-free lter helps to view bulbar con-
junctiva (supercial vessels) and episcleral 
vessels.

2. Direct focal illumination. In this technique, 
the slit-beam is regulated until it coincides with 
the exact focus of the microscope (Fig. 12.7). 
Light is directed as a narrow slit at an oblique 
angle (30–45 degrees). Heterogenous tissues 
like cornea and lens disperse light and become 
visible as bright objects against a dark back-
ground.

The direct illumination examination is car-
ried out utilizing three slit-beam effects on the 
transparent structures of the eye, i.e. optical 

Light beam

Field of view

Light source
Microscope

Fig. 12.6 Set-up for diffuse illumination.

Light beam
Field of view

Light source

Microscope

Fig. 12.7 Set-up for direct illumination.
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section, parallelopiped and a conical beam 
effect.

i. Optical section (Fig. 12.8) is produced by a 
very narrow slit-beam focused obliquely. The 
angle between the illuminating and viewing 
path should be kept small to minimize daz-
zling the patient. The slit should be narrow 
about 0.1–0.25 mm wide and 7–9 mm high. 
The magnication is to be kept about 7–103. 
The height of the coaxial beam can be ad-
justed to measure the horizontal and vertical 

size of the lesion. The optical section pro-
duced resembles a knife-like histological sec-
tion of the tissue focused (cornea, lens and 
anterior part of vitreous). The whole tissue 
can be examined by moving the slit-beam and 
simultaneous focus of the microscope across 
the surface.

n Corneal optical section (Fig. 12.9) consists of 
a segment of an arc with following concen-
tric zones:
Tear layer is seen as a bright anterior most
zone.

A

B

Fig. 12.8 Optical section of the cornea, lens and anterior vitreous seen on slit-lamp examination: A, diagrammatic and 

B, clinical photograph.
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Epithelium is seen as a dark line immedi-
ately behind the tear layer.
Bowman’s membrane is seen as a bright 
line.
Stroma is focused as a wider granular and 
greyer zone.
Descemet’s membrane and endothelial 
layers are seen as posterior most bright 
zone.

n Examination of the optical section of the 
cornea gives useful information about:
Changes in corneal curvature,
Changes in corneal thickness,
Depth of the corneal pathologies, e.g. loca-
tion of a foreign body and
Anterior chamber angle grading by van 
Herrick method can be done by the use of 
corneal optical sections at the nasal and 
temporal periphery.

n Optical section of the lens (Fig. 12.10) seen 
with slit-lamp microscope shows strati-
cation of the lens into following layers 
(from front to backwards):
Anterior capsule (Ca),
Sub-capsular clear zone (rst cortical clear 
zone C1a),
A bright narrow scattering zone of discon-
tinuity (rst zone of disjunction C1 b),
Second cortical clear zone (C2),
Light scattering zone of deep cortex (C3),
Clear zone of deep cortex (C4) and
Nucleus (N) which follows the clear zone 
of cortex represents the prenatal part of the 
lens. It shows further stratication with a 

central clear interval which has been 
termed the embryonic nucleus.
The entire optical section of the lens cannot 
be focused in one eld and thus the micro-
scope needs to be shifted forward to focus 
more posterior layer. The location and ex-
tent of lenticular opacities can be easily 
made in the optical section of the lens.

n Optical section of the anterior one-third of the 
vitreous can be studied with slit-lamp beam.

ii. Parallelopiped of the cornea (Fig. 12.11) is 
observed using a 2–3 mm wide focused slit. The 
light source should be 45–60 degrees tempo-
rally and directed onto the pupil. The magni-
cation is to be kept about 7–103. The room 
should be darkened.

n Pathologies of epithelium and stroma are 
better studied under this illumination.

n Corneal scars or inltrates appear brighter 
than surroundings because they have 
more density.

n Water clefts have decreased optical den-
sity, and so appear black in optical block.
The zone between the out of focus cornea 
and the lens is normally optically empty 
and appears totally black. Flare makes the 
normally optically empty zone appear 
milky or grey. The white blood cells will 
reect the light and be seen as white dots 
oating in the anterior chamber. The are 
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Fig. 12.9 Corneal optical section.
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Fig. 12.10 Optical section of the lens.
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can be graded based on the degree of inter-
ference in the visualization of the iris, and 
the number of cells seen during a minute 
period is counted and the cells are graded 
accordingly. Cells and are in the anterior 
chamber are graded by using a parallelo-
piped 2 mm wide 3 4 mm high.

iii. Conical beam (Fig. 12.12) is a small circular 
beam used to examine the presence of aqueous 
are. Settings for examination of aqueous are 
are as follows:

n Beam: small circular pattern.
n Light source: 45–60 degrees temporally 

and directed into the pupil.
n Biomicroscope: directly in front of the eye.
n Magnication: high (16–203).
n Focusing: beam is focused between the 

cornea and the anterior lens surface, and 
the dark zone between cornea and lens is 
observed. This zone is normally optically 
empty and appears black. Flare appears 
grey or milky and cells are seen as white 
dots. Locating the cells may be facilitated 
by gently oscillating the illuminator.
As per Standardized Uveitis Nomencla-
ture (SUN), the size of beam to be used is:

n 1 mm 3 1 mm (for anterior chamber cells 
and are grading).

n 1 mm 3 0.5 mm (for vitreous cells grading).

3. Indirect illumination. The slit-beam is fo-
cused on a position just beside the area to be 
examined (Fig. 12.13). The set-up required is as 
given below:

n Angle between slit-lamp and microscope 
should be 30–45 degrees.

n Beam width used is moderate (2–4 mm).
n Illumination used is low, medium or high.
n Slit-lamp can be offset.

Indirect illumination is useful to observe the 
following:

•Corneal inltrates,
•Corneal microcysts,
•Corneal vacuoles and
•Epithelial cells.
4. Retroillumination. Light is reected off 
the iris or fundus, while the microscope is 
focused on the cornea (Fig. 12.14). Graves di-
vided retroillumination as direct and indirect, 
depending on the angle between observer 
and light.

a. Direct: The slit width is 1–2 mm wide and 
4–5 mm high with the biomicroscope and 
light source placed in direct alignment with 
each other. Observer is in direct pathway of 
light reected from structures. The pathology 

Epithelial
surface

Endothelial
surface

Fig. 12.11 Parallelopiped of cornea seen on slit-lamp. Microscope

Light beam

Light source

Fig. 12.12 Conical beam used to examine the presence of 

aqueous are.
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is seen against an illuminated background 
(Fig. 12.15).
b. Indirect: Observer is at right angle to the 
observed structure and, therefore, not 
in line with light, so pathology is seen 
against a dark, non-illuminated background 
(Fig. 12.16).

Based on the optical properties, Graves divided the 
pathologies as follows:

•Obstructive. These are opaque to light and 
seen as dark against a bright background, e.g. 
pigment or blood-lled vessel.

•Respersive. These scatter light but do not 
obstruct light completely. The pathology is 
seen brightly against a dark background, e.g. 
epithelial oedema, precipitates. Inltrates are 
relucent in direct focal illumination but res-
persive in direct retroillumination.

•Refractile. These refractile pathologies dis-
tort the view of junction of illuminated and 
dark areas because their refractive index is 
different from surroundings, e.g. vacuole.

A vacuole is seen as an illuminated area bor-
dered by dark line in direct retroillumination, 
but in indirect retroillumination, it appears 
as black area with a bright surface towards the 
illuminated area (unreversed illumination). 
A solid or opaque precipitate will be seen as 

Microscope

Light source

Light beam
Field of view

Fig. 12.13 Set-up for indirect illumination.

Microscope

Light beam

Light source

Field of view

Fig. 12.14 Set-up for retroillumination.
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Field of view

Illuminated area Dark area

A B

Fig. 12.15 Direct retroillumination: A, cross-sectional view and B, a keratic precipitate is seen as dark against illuminated 

background.
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dark area in direct retroillumination, but under 
indirect retroillumination, it will show reversed 
illumination; i.e. its side away from the illumi-
nated area will be bright.

Thus, retroillumination can provide infor-
mation regarding not only the form but also 
the refractive index and consistency of the 
pathology.

Retroillumination from the fundus. This tech-
nique is used to observe media clarities and 
opacities. The pupil is dilated and the slit-beam 
and microscope are made coaxial. The light is 
directed so that it strikes the fundus and creates 
a glow behind the opacity in the media. The 
media opacity creates a shadow in the glow. 
The microscope is then focused on the pathol-
ogy directly and 10–163 magnication is used. 
Cornea, lens and vitreous pathologies are ex-
amined by this technique. Retroillumination of 
crystalline lens is required to classify and grade 
both cortical and posterior sub-capsular cata-
racts using LOCS II (lens opacity classifying 
system II).

5. Specular reection. Reection of light oc-
curs when a beam of light is incident on an opti-
cal surface, which is called zone of discontinuity. 
Such zones may be found in cornea and lens. 
When an observer is placed in the pathway of 
reected light, a dazzling reex will be seen 

which is called specular reection. The surface 
from which reection is obtained is called zone 
of specular reection. Surface pathologies will 
scatter the light irregularly and, therefore, cre-
ate dark areas in the reex.

To get specular reection, the patient is 
asked to look 30 degrees temporally. Light 
beam is directed from opposite side. Optical 
block is focused under high magnication, 
3–4 mm from limbus. Towards the side of 
light source, a shining reex is seen on the 
cornea. When the light source is rotated still 
temporally, the optical block will approach 
the reex. When the angle between micro-
scope and slit-beam is about 60 degrees, i.e. 
when the angle of incidence becomes equal to 
the angle of reection (Fig. 12.17) at this point, 
dazzling reex which is coming from tear me-
niscus will show the meniscus irregularities. 
At the same time, a deeper less luminous 
glow will be seen which when focused will 
show the endothelial mosaic. A parallelopiped 
beam with high illumination and high magni-
cation is used in this technique. Similarly, 
specular reection from anterior and poste-
rior capsule of lens can be obtained. Using an 
eyepiece reticule, endothelial cells can be 
measured and counted. It can also be used to 
study tear lm details.

Microscope

Light beam

Light source

Field of view

A B

Illuminated area Dark area

Fig. 12.16 Indirect retroillumination: A, cross-sectional view and B, a keratic precipitate seen as dark with lighted crescent 

on the border away from illuminated side (reversed illumination) and seen against a dark background.
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6. Sclerotic scatter. It is used to outline even 
the faintest corneal pathology. Light beam is 
focused at the limbus. Because of the phenom-
enon of total internal reection, rays of light 
pass through the substance of cornea and illu-
minate the opposite side of limbus. If there is 
any pathology like corneal opacity, it becomes 
visible because it scatters the rays of light. A 
magnication of 6–103 is used and microscope 
is directed straight ahead (Fig. 12.18).
7. Oscillating illumination of Koeppe. In this, 
the slit-beam is given an oscillatory movement 
by which it is often possible to see minute ob-
jects or laments especially in the aqueous 
which would otherwise escape detection.

n ACCESSORY DEVICES

Specialized examinations that can be accom-
plished with the help of a slit-lamp biomicro-
scope utilizing certain accessory devices are 
given below:

•Gonioscopy
•Fundus examination with focal illumination
•Pachymetry
•Applanation tonometry
•Ophthalmodynamometry
•Slit-lamp photography
•Slit-lamp videography
•Slit-lamp as delivery system for argon, diode 

and YAG laser

•Laser interferometry
•Potential acuity meter test

GONIOSCOPY

The term gonioscopy was coined by Trantas in 
1907. It is a clinical technique that is used to 
examine structures in the anterior chamber 
angle. Gonioscopic assessment is essential for 
diagnosing the type of glaucoma and for plan-
ning the appropriate therapy. In fact, without 
reasonable prociency in the technique of goni-
oscopy, anybody should be able to manage 
glaucomas.

PRINCIPLE OF GONIOSCOPY

A direct view of the angle of anterior chamber 
is not normally possible with the slit-lamp 
because of overhanging opaque scleral shelf 
and the fact that light which emanates from 
the angle is reected back into the eye by the 
cornea owing to phenomenon of total internal 
reection.

The total internal reection at the cornea oc-
curs because the angle of incidence of the rays 
from the anterior chamber angle structures is 
greater than the critical angle of the cornea–air 
interface, which is approximately 46 degrees 

MicroscopeLight source

Light beam

Fig. 12.17 Set-up for specular reection.

Microscope
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Fig. 12.18 Set-up for sclerotic scatter.
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(Fig. 12.19). The solution to this problem is to 
eliminate cornea optically. Gonioscopic contact 
lenses where refractive index is similar to that 
of cornea eliminate the optical effect of the front 
corneal surface. Therefore, light rays from the 
anterior chamber angle enter the contact lens 
and are made to pass through the new contact 
lens–air interface by one of the following two 
basic designs:

1. In direct gonioscopes, the curve of the con-
tact lens (goniolens) is such that the critical an-
gle is not reached and the light rays are refracted 
at the contact lens–air interface (Fig. 12.20).
2. In indirect gonioscopes, the light rays are 
reected by a mirror in the contact lens (gonio-
prism) and leave the lens nearly at right angle 
to the contact lens–air interface (Fig. 12.21).

DIRECT GONIOSCOPY

It is performed with a steep convex lens, which 
permits light from the angle to exit the eye closer 
to the perpendicular at the lens–air interface. 

These lenses are used with a portable slit-lamp or 
an operating microscope. Direct gonioscopy is 
useful but fairly impractical for routine use. Vari-
ous types of direct goniolenses are given below:

1. Koeppegoniolens 50 D concave lens available 
in two size for infants (16 mm) and adults 
(18 mm) is the most commonly used for diag-
nostic direct gonioscopy.
2. Huskins Barkan’s lens is a prototype surgical 
goniolens used for goniotomy. It is available in 
various sizes and has blunted edges allowing 
access for goniotomy.
3. Swan Jacob’s lens is also used for surgical 
purpose.
4. Richardson–Shaffer’s goniolens is basically a 
small Koeppe lens used for infants.
5. Worth goniolens. It anchors to cornea by partial 
vacuum.
6. Sieback’s goniolens. It is a tiny goniolens which 
oats on the cornea.
7. Thorpe. Surgical and diagnostic lens.
8. Layden. Diagnostic lens for evaluating neo-
natal angle.

Technique

Cornea is rst anaesthetized with 4% xylocaine 
instilled topically. The ideal position for direct 
gonioscopy is the patient lying supine with 
the examiner sitting on the side of the eye to be 
examined. With the patient looking up, lower 
lip of goniolens is inserted below the lower 
lid. Now the patient is asked to look down 

Fig. 12.19 The angle of incidence of light rays originating 

from the angle structures is greater than the critical angle of 

the cornea–air interface, resulting in total internal reection.

Fig. 12.20 Schematic drawing of a direct gonioscope.

Fig. 12.21 Schematic drawing of an indirect gonioscope.
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and upper lip is placed beneath upper eyelid. 
Now with patient’s head turned towards the 
examiner, the nasal lip of goniolens is slightly 
raised and normal saline drops are used for 
irrigation. This way all the air bubbles also 
rise on the top and are removed. Now gonios-
copy is performed with the patient looking 
to the ceiling. A systematic approach is to be 
followed: nasal angle – superior – temporal 
than inferior angle.

Advantages

1. Greater exibility, because position of ob-
server can be changed.
2. Panoramic view is obtained so one part of 
angle could be compared to the other.
3. Angle becomes deep in supine position so it 
is easy to see the angle.
4. Detailed examination of minor structures is 
possible because the observer can change his 
or her height to look deeper into anterior 
chamber.
5. Causes lesser distortion of anterior chamber.
6. Can be used in sedated/anaesthetized pa-
tients as in infants.
7. Provides a straight view rather than inverted 
view.
8. Using two lenses, both eyes can be examined 
simultaneously.
9. Can be used for surgical procedures like 
goniotomy.

Disadvantages

1. Inconvenient.
2. Annoying light reexes from cornea.
3. Time-consuming.
4. Benets of slit-lamp (like variable light and 
better clarity) are not available.

INDIRECT GONIOSCOPY

Indirect gonioscopy uses mirrors or prisms to 
overcome the problem of total internal reection. 
Gonioprisms have an angled mirror through 
which light rays from anterior chamber angle are 
reected so that they emerge perpendicular to 
the lens–air interface. Moreover, it uses the slit-
lamp’s illumination and magnication system to 

its advantage. And if we are examining all our 
patients on the slit-lamp – as indeed we should 
be – it makes sense to use an indirect gonioscope 
at the same time.

Commercially Available Gonioprisms

I. Gonioprisms Requiring Coupling Agents

1. Goldmann’s three-mirror gonioprism
(Fig. 12.22A). Three mirrors are used as below:

n The mirror having inclination of 59 de-
grees and domed upper border is used 
for gonioscopy. Goldmann’s goniomirror 
has broad area of contact (approximately 
12 mm) with cornea, and under pressure 
may articially close the angle.

n The mirror inclined at 67 degrees is used to 
examine pars plana area of ciliary body.

n The mirror having inclination of 73 de-
grees is used to examine ora serrata area of 
the peripheral fundus.

2. Goldmann’s two-mirror gonioprism
(Fig. 12.22B). Both the mirrors are inclined 
at 62 degrees. It needs to be rotated once to 
examine the whole angle.
3. Goldmann’s single-mirror gonioprism
(Fig. 12.22C). The mirror is inclined at 62 degrees. 
It is a prototype diagnostic gonioprism. It is to 
be rotated three times to examine the whole 
angle.

Advantages of Goldmann’s gonioprisms
(i) Easy to use, (ii) excellent view, (iii) stabilizes 
the globe and, therefore, can be used in argon 
laser trabeculoplasty, (iv) peripheral retina can 
be seen and (v) Goldmann’s two-mirror gives 
best in situ view of the angle.

Disadvantages of Goldmann’s gonioprisms
(i) Curvature of lens is more than that of cornea 
so a coupling material is required. It blurs vi-
sion and fundus; therefore, eld charting, direct 
and indirect ophthalmoscopy cannot be done 
immediately after its use. (ii) Only one mirror is 
there for gonioscopy so it needs to be rotated by 
360 degrees. (iii) It cannot be used for indenta-
tion gonioscopy. (iv) Broad area of contact with 
cornea is there in case of Goldmann’s three-
mirror and under pressure it can lead to artefac-
tual closure of angle.
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4. Allen–Thorpe gonioprism. It has got four 
prisms instead of mirrors and allows examina-
tion of the whole angle without rotating the 
prisms.

II. Gonioprisms Not Requiring 

Coupling Agents

1. Zeiss four-mirror gonioprism (Fig. 12.22D) 
has four identical mirrors angled at 64 degrees 
which allow examination of the four quadrants 
without rotation of the lens. By turning only 11 
degrees through lens, the smaller areas in be-
tween the mirrors can be visualized. Because the 
lens has small area (9 mm) of contact with the 
cornea, the angle is deepened by pushing the lens 
backwards.

Advantages of Zeiss four-mirror gonioprism
(i) Coupling material is not required, (ii) easy to 
perform when mastered, (iii) all the four quad-
rants are visible at the same time so no need to 
rotate the gonioprism; a rotation of just 11 de-
grees covers the area between the mirrors, 
(iv) indentation gonioscopy can be performed 
and (v) as coupling material is not used, visual-
ization of fundus and photography is possible.

Disadvantages of Zeiss four-mirror gonioprism
(i) Difcult to master, (ii) does not stabilize the 
globe and (iii) may open the angle artefactually, 
if pressure is applied.

2. Posner gonioprism (Fig. 12.22E). It is similar 
to Zeiss gonioprism but is made of plastic instead 

A B C
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F

Fig. 12.22 Various types of gonioscopes: A, Goldmann’s three-mirror contact lens; B, Goldmann’s two-mirror goniolens; 

C, Goldmann’s single-mirror goniolens; D, Zeiss four-mirror gonioprism; E, Posner gonioprism; F, Sussman lens.
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of glass and also has xed rather than detachable 
handle.
3. Sussman lens (Fig. 12.22F). It is also similar 
to Zeiss lens except that it has no handle.
4. Tokelgonioprism. It is a single-mirror gonio-
prism and has got a wider eld of view.
5. Ritch Trabeculoplasty Lens. Four-mirrored 
lens with pairs inclined at 59 and 62 degrees. 
One of each set has a convex lens over it provid-
ing magnication – both diagnostic and thera-
peutic.

Technique of Indirect Gonioscopy

(1) The eye is anaesthetized with the topical 
anaesthetic agent. Coupling uid is poured 
into the well of the gonioscope. (2) The patient 
who is sitting on the slit-lamp is asked to look 
down. (3) The thumb of one hand is used to 
retract the upper lid. (4) The lower edge of the 
gonioscope is placed on the lower lid and the 
gonioscope is tipped on to the cornea in one 
smooth manoeuvre. In the event of difculty in 
keeping the gonioscope in place, a solution like 
hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 2.5% may be 
used. This is thick and a little messy, so once 
one is more experienced, one can use the less 
viscous hydroxypropyl methylcellulose 0.7%. 
(5) Slit-lamp beam is focused on the mirror 
that shows the angle diametrically opposite to 
it. Image in indirect goniomirrors is inverted 
but not laterally reversed. Three types of illu-
minations are used: diffuse, sclerotic scatter 
and direct focal illumination. By using all these, 
various subtle ndings can be elicited.

Advantages and Disadvantages

Advantages

1. Easier to learn.
2. Faster to perform.
3. Requires less instrumentation and space.
4. Slit-lamp provides better optics and lighting.
5. Corneal wedge can be used to localize angle 
structures.
6. Indentation gonioscopy can also be done.
7. Magnied stereoscopic view of optic disc 
can also be obtained.

Disadvantages

1. Comparison is not possible.
2. Limited positioning of light rays.
3. Difcult to perform in horizontal meridian.
4. Mirror image seen, so confusing.
5. Excessive pressure may open or close the 
angle artefactually.
6. Exaggerates the degree of angle closure.

n DISINFECTION OF GONIOSCOPIC LENSES

The American Academy of Ophthalmology is-
sued guidelines for cleaning gonioscopic lens – 
keeping in mind the presence of HIV and other 
infectious agents in tears.

•Concave contact area should be wiped with 
alcohol sponge.

•A 1:10 household bleach (sodium hypochlo-
rite) solution should be lled in the contact 
area, left for 5 min and then rinsed with 
water.

•Lenses can be cleaned with 2% glutaralde-
hyde.

•Glass lenses can be autoclaved.
•Gas sterilization can also be followed out.
•Formalin and phenol have been found to 

damage lenses.

AIMS AND INDICATIONS AND TYPES 
OF GONIOSCOPY

Aims and Indications

Gonioscopy is performed on a patient in order 
to answer at least two questions:

1. Is the angle occludable?
2. Are there any abnormalities in the angle?

There are other questions, such as grading, 
but they can wait till later.

Techniques of Gonioscopy

To answer the above questions, gonioscopy is 
done by three techniques:

•Gonioscopy in situ,
•Manipulative gonioscopy and
•Indentation gonioscopy.
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Gonioscopy In Situ

To answer the rst question, the testing condi-
tions must be appropriate; what we want is an in 
situ view of the angle. The act of placing any lens 
on the eye disturbs the angle, but we can rou-
tinely use a two-mirror lens to obtain as much of 
an in situ view as possible. The patient is asked 
to look straight ahead with the lens on the eye. 
The room lights are then dimmed; the illumina-
tion and the height of the slit-beam are decreased 
so that it does not impinge on the pupil and 
cause pupillary constriction (with attendant ar-
tefactual opening of the angle). The angle is then 
observed in situ to assess its occludability.

When no angle structure is directly visible on 
routine gonioscopy in situ, the closure of the 
angle can be due to three reasons:

•Optical or apparent closure (due to steep iris 
conguration),

•Appositional closure and
•Synechial closure.

Having assessed occludability, we look for 
any other abnormality in the angle. To do this, 
we increase the room and slit-lamp illumination 
and allow the light to impinge on the pupil, 
thereby opening up the angle.

Manipulative Gonioscopy

On routine gonioscopy in situ, the angle struc-
tures may not be identied in eyes with a 
steep iris conguration and a narrow angle. To 
visualize the angle in eyes with a steep iris 
conguration, the examiner has to use a special 
manoeuvre to look over the iris. This technique 
of manipulating the goniolens to visualize over 
a steep iris (over the hill view) is known as 
dynamic or manipulative gonioscopy. This can 
be achieved in Goldmann’s type of lenses by 
simply asking the patient to look in the direc-
tion of the mirror or moving the mirror towards 
the angle being viewed (Fig. 12.23A–D). This 
procedure is called manipulation (as opposed to 

A

C

B

D

Fig. 12.23 Gonioscopy in situ versus manipulative gonioscopy in steep iris conguration: A, a schematic diagram to show 

how steep iris does not allow view of the angle on gonioscopy in situ and gonioscopy view; B, narrow angle 

recess; C, a schematic diagram to show how manipulation of the gonioscope allows the view of angle recess and the 

gonioscopic view; and D, open-angle recess.
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indentation). This allows us to look for periph-
eral anterior synechiae.

Indentation Gonioscopy

If manipulation does not reveal the angle, it can 
be achieved by indentation using an indentation 
lens. Sussman four-mirror lens is preferred for 
indentation, since it is held in the hand while 
Zeiss four-mirror and Posner lenses have to 
be held by handle. Indentation gonioscopy 
requires more of patient’s cooperation. The 
indentation lens has to be continuously held 
just in opposition to the cornea without any 
pressure. It helps us to differentiate between 
angle closure due to synechiae from apposi-
tional closure. Indentation deepens apposition-
ally closed angle because of aqueous being 
pushed in the angle (Fig. 12.24).

Besides specic indentation lenses, Goldma-
nn’s two-mirror lens can also be used. Another 
reason for using Goldmann’s two-mirror lens is 
that it is about half the price of an indentation 
lens. Although it would be nice to have both, 
but if one can afford only one lens, one can cer-
tainly manage very well with a two-mirror lens 
alone, which is useful 95% of the time.

n GONIOSCOPIC VIEW OF ANGLE STRUCTURES

While performing gonioscopy, one can identify 
the structures from anterior to posterior or vice 
versa. Angle structures seen from anterior to 
posterior are (Fig. 12.25A):

1. Schwalbe’s line. It is the peripheral termina-
tion of the cornea where the Descemet’s mem-
brane ends. It is marked only by a slight change 

A B C

Fig. 12.24 Schematic diagram to depict how indentation opens the angle recess: A, closed angle without indentation; 

B, on indentation, the aqueous is pushed into the angle and the angle recess is opened in oppositional closure; C, in syn-

echial angle closure, the angle recess is not opened on indentation.
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Fig. 12.25 Diagrammatic depiction of various angle structures (SL, Schwalbe’s line; TM, trabecular meshwork; SS, scleral 

spur; CBB, ciliary body band; ROI, root of iris) as seen in different grades of angle width (Shaffer’s grading 

system): A, gonioscopic view and B, conguration of the angle in cross-section of the anterior chamber.
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in colour from trabecular meshwork or by a faint 
white line. It can be best identied by locating 
the corneal wedge. A thin slit of light slightly in-
clined from the oculars is projected on to the 
cornea. In the angle, two separate corneal reec-
tions are perceived; one illuminates the inner 
and the other illuminates outer aspect of the cor-
nea. In addition to the inner and outer parts of 
the cornea, the lines also illuminate the opaque 
scleral face. The portion between the two lines 
is called the corneal wedge; the corneal wedge 
intersects at and identies Schwalbe’s line.

Schwalbe’s line is an important landmark in 
identifying the gonioscopic anatomy in confus-
ing angles. It is easy to make a mistake while 
doing gonioscopy in eyes with closed angles, 
hazy corneas and pigmentation anterior to 
Schwalbe’s line. Such a false angle can be mis-
taken for an open angle. Therefore, one should 
stress on identifying the Schwalbe’s line rst 
and then identifying the structures from ante-
rior to posterior.

2. Trabecular meshwork. It lies between the 
scleral spur and Schwalbe’s line. It has an ante-
rior non-pigmented trabecular meshwork and 
a posterior pigmented trabecular meshwork. It 
is non-pigmented and smooth in infants but 
becomes coarse and pigmented with age.
3. Scleral spur. It appears as thin, white or light 
grey band (yellowish in elderly) just below the 
trabeculum. It is a fairly consistent landmark. 
Argon laser burns, if applied posterior to it, may 
have increased inammatory response with con-
comitant increased intraocular pressure and 
peripheral anterior synechiae.
4. Ciliary body band. It is light grey or dark 
brown, just posterior to the scleral spur. Width of 
the ciliary body band varies (narrow in hyper-
metropes, wide in myopes or aphakics).
5. Root of iris. Iris contour is slightly convex or 
at. Colour varies in different individuals. Radial 
markings and crypts are present. Peripherally, 
concentric contraction rolls are present.
6. Other structures that may be visible are as 
follows:

n Iris processes. These are normal variants that 
should have disappeared in the normal 

course of development. They appear as ne 
strands extending from iris to the scleral 
spur. Unlike peripheral anterior synechiae, 
iris processes follow the concavity of the 
angle, do not inhibit the movement of iris 
during indentation gonioscopy and do not 
obstruct the ow of aqueous.

n Blood vessels. Blood vessels may be present 
normally and are branches of the major 
circle of iris. Unlike neovascularization, 
they are either arranged radially or form 
loops.

n Schlemm’s canal. It lies deep in the posterior 
portion of trabecular meshwork and, 
therefore, is not visible generally. It can be 
made visible by lling it with blood. This 
could be done either by compressing ipsi-
lateral jugular vein or by pressure from 
Goldmann’s lens.

GRADING SYSTEMS FOR THE ANGLE OF 

ANTERIOR CHAMBER

Several grading systems have been devised to 
quantify the ndings and for future reference:

I. Scheie’s Grading

Scheie gave his gonioscopic classication of the 
anterior chamber angle, based on the extent of 
visible angle structures as follows:

•Wide open. All structures visible.
•Grade I narrow. Hard to see over iris root into 

recess.
•Grade II narrow. Ciliary body band obscured.
•Grade III narrow. Posterior trabeculum obscured.
•Grade IV narrow (closed). Only Schwalbe’s 

line visible.

II. Shaffer’s Grading

In this system, an estimation of the angle 
width is achieved by observing the amount of 
separation between the two imaginary lines, 
constructed tangential to the inner surface of 
the trabeculum and the anterior iris surface. 
This grading system also provides a method 
of comparing the widths of the different 
chamber angles. The system assigns a numeri-
cal grade (0–4) to each angle with associated 
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anatomical description, the angle width in 
degrees and implied clinical interpretation is 
as below (Table 12.1 and Fig. 12.25).

1. Grade 4 (35–45 degrees) is the widest angle 
characteristic of myopia and aphakia in which 
the ciliary body can be visualized with ease. It 
is incapable of closure.
2. Grade 3 (20–35 degrees) is an open angle in 
which at least the scleral spur can be identied. 
It is incapable of closure.
3. Grade 2 (20 degrees) is a moderately narrow 
angle in which only the trabeculum can be iden-
tied. Angle closure is possible but unlikely.
4. Grade 1 (10 degrees) is a very narrow angle in 
which only Schwalbe’s line and perhaps also 
the top of the trabeculum can be identied. 
Angle closure is not inevitable, although the 
risk is high.
5. A slit angle is one in which there is no obvious 
iridocorneal contact, but no angle structures can 
be identied. This angle has the greatest danger 
of imminent closure.
6. Grade 0 (0 degree) is a closed angle resulting 
from iridocorneal contact; it is recognized by 
the inability to identify the apex of the corneal 
wedge (Fig. 12.26).

III. RP Centre Gonioscopic Grading

It has been described by Dr Rajendra Prasad 
Centre for Ophthalmic Sciences, AIIMS, New 
Delhi, and is based on indirect gonioscopic 
ndings. There is a good inter observer agree-
ment of this system:

Grade 0: No dipping of the beam
Grade 1: Dipping of the beam

Grade 2: Schwalbe’s line and anterior one-
third of the trabecular meshwork 
visualized

Grade 3: Middle one-third of trabecular 
meshwork visualized

Grade 4: Posterior one-third of trabecular 
meshwork visualized

Grade 5: Scleral spur visualized

Grade 6: Ciliary body band visualized.

Grades 3 and less are considered narrow. 
Grades 2 and less are considered closed. The 
above classication can easily be modied to 
state the structure seen. This has the advantage 
that it does not have to be committed to mem-
ory; the angle is graded according to the struc-
ture seen without converting it into a numerical 
representation, thus decreasing the chance of 
inter-observer variability.

IV. Modied Gonioscopic Grading

N: No dipping of the beam
D: Dipping of the beam

Table 12.1 Shaffer’s system of grading the angle width

Grade Angle width Conguration closure
Chances of 
gonioscopy Structures visible

IV 35–45 degrees Wide open Nil From Schwalbe’s line to ciliary body

III 20–35 degrees Open angle Nil From Schwalbe’s line to scleral spur

II 20 degrees Moderately narrow Possible From Schwalbe’s line to trabecular meshwork

I 10 degrees Very narrow High Schwalbe’s line only

0 0 degrees Closed Closed None of the angle structures visible

Fig. 12.26 Gonioscopic photograph revealing grade 0 – angle 

closure.
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SL: Schwalbe’s line and anterior one-third 
of trabecular meshwork seen

TM: Middle one-third of trabecular mesh-
work visualized

SC: Posterior one-third of trabecular 
meshwork (location of Schlemm’s 
canal) visualized

SS: Scleral spur visualized

CB: Ciliary body band visualized

Whatever the classication used (or not used), 
in addition to the grading, the ophthalmologist 
should make a forced choice decision as to 
whether the angles are occludable or not, based 
on the type of entry into the angle (narrow or 
wide) and the angle structures visible.

SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF 

GONIOSCOPIC FINDINGS

Gonioscopy involves various systems of classi-
fying the anterior chamber angle, but they stop 
short of giving information about other pa-
thologies seen. Becker came out with a scheme 
of representing the gonioscopic ndings which 
involves (Fig. 12.27):

•Drawing a dark circle, depicting scleral spur.
•Drawing three lighter circles outside that for 

the trabecular meshwork.
•Drawing three circles inside it, depicting var-

ious levels of insertion of the iris.

•Drawing the pupil in the centre.
•Each eye is examined quadrant-wise – going 

clockwise, starting from the inferior angle 
because it usually is the widest and helps in 
orientation. Colour coding of ndings sim-
plies the interpretation and provides all the 
information at one glance. For colour coding 
of gonioscopic ndings, refer to Table 12.2

Gonioscopic ndings could be simplied 
to drawing only three circles as shown in 
Figure 12.28

Superior mirror

Medial
mirror

Inferior mirror

A

B

C

D

Lateral
mirror

Fig. 12.27 Schematic drawing of gonioscopic ndings: 

A, neovascularization; B, peripheral anterior synechiae; 

C, level of insertion of iris; D, peripheral iridectomy.

Table 12.2 Colour codes for gonioscopic ndings

Findings Colour

Iris Drawn in colour of the 
eye, e.g. blue, brown

Iris pathology, e.g.:

Iridectomy Black, cross-hatched

Blood vessels Red

Synechiae Orange

Membranes Yellow

Pigment Black

Depigmentation Purple

Angle recession Brown, cross-hatched

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

Grade

Grade

Fig. 12.28 Modied method of representing gonioscopic 

ndings: A, grading of angle; B, Schwalbe’s line; C, scleral 

spur; D, peripheral iridectomy; E, angle recess; F, position of 

Schlemm’s canal; G, peripheral anterior synechiae; 

H, trabecular meshwork.
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These methods of standardized representa-
tion reduce the need for writing down every 
nding. They also help in better communication 
of facts between ophthalmologists. They also 
make follow-up quicker because the ophthal-
mologist does not have to refer to voluminous 
notes each time the patient comes for follow-up.

n BIOMETRIC GONIOSCOPY

This is a new method for objective measure-
ment of the anterior chamber angle, proposed 
by Congdon et al. (Ophthalmology 1999; 
106:2161–7). In this method, gonioscopic mea-
surements are performed with the help of a 
special reticule. The anterior chamber angle is 
viewed under the following conditions on a 
Haag–Streit 900 BM slit-lamp: ambient lighting 
from a small side lamp is used to provide only 
an indirect illumination with a total magnica-
tion of 163, power of 6 W, middle lter setting 
and a slit-lamp beam of 4 mm length and 1 mm 
width. The reticule is mounted on a slit-lamp 
103 ocular and ruled in 0.1 mm units, which 
is used to measure the distance between the 
insertion of the iris and the Schwalbe’s line. 
Measurements are recorded separately in the 
superior, inferior, nasal and temporal quad-
rants. If the angle is closed, a measurement of 
0 is recorded while an occludable angle is de-
ned as one with an average measurement of 
0.25 mm or less for the four quadrants.

This method correlates well with other mea-
sures of the anterior chamber angle like conven-
tional gonioscopy and Scheimpug photogra-
phy, shows a much higher degree of inter-observer 
reliability than conventional gonioscopy and can 
be readily learned and performed by an inexpe-
rienced observer. Hence, it offers a denite ad-
vantage over conventional gonioscopy, which is 
purely a subjective technique and has a long 
learning curve.

n AUTOMATED GONIOSCOPY

GS-1, Gonioscope (Nidek Co., Gamagori, Japan) 
is the rst automated gonioscopy enabling 
degree corneal angle imaging. It allows more 
clinicians to reliably perform gonioscopy in 
daily practice.

It captures the entire 360 degrees of the angle 
using a unique 16 surface multi-mirrored prism 
lens. Each area is automatically captured in 
17 different loci, enabling versatile approaches 
to the angle.

The acquired images are automatically 
stitched together, and linear and circular mon-
tages of the entire 360 degrees are presented for 
examination.

This innovative ‘Stitching function’ provides 
a view of entire angle to support angle assess-
ment and clinical ndings.

n CLINICAL USES OF GONIOSCOPY

Some of the many uses of gonioscopy are listed 
below:

1. To make the crucial differentiation between 
primary open angle glaucoma and primary angle 
closure glaucoma.
2. To diagnose and provide a prognosis for the 
congenital glaucomas.
3. To diagnose secondary glaucomas, especially 
subtle angle recession, uveitic glaucoma and 
that due to early neovascularization, and irido-
corneal endothelial syndromes. The black pig-
ment balls are quite characteristic of the re-
solved hyphema. This sign may be the only 
indicator of past trauma.
4. To diagnose conditions like tumours of the 
anterior segment, ciliary body cysts, intraocular 
foreign body and for early detection of Kayser–
Fleischer ring.
5. To diagnose unusual causes of glaucoma, e.g. 
a haptic of a posterior chamber lens protruding 
through the peripheral iridectomy and resting in 
the angle of anterior chamber. The resultant 
pseudophakic pigmentary glaucoma can only be 
diagnosed by gonioscopy.
6. Gonioscopy for treatment. To perform ar-
gon laser trabeculoplasty, laser iridoplasty, la-
ser cyclophotocoagulation. Gonioscopy is also 
necessary for follow-up on patients who have 
undergone peripheral iridotomy, trabeculec-
tomy. It now becomes obvious that in addition 
to the patient care and academic purposes, 
learning gonioscopy has the potential to more 
than pay for the cost of gonioscopes.
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7. Indentation gonioscopy can be used to break 
an attack of acute angle closure glaucoma.

n LIMITATIONS ARTEFACTS OF GONIOSCOPY

Limitations

1. Cannot be performed in painful inamed eyes.
2. Difcult to perform in cases of acute glau-
coma where eyes are painful, congested and 
have oedematous cornea.
3. Mydriatic drugs obscure angle by bunching 
up iris; therefore, it is not possible to perform 
gonioscopy in such cases.

Artefacts

1. Excessive pressure artefactually opens an 
angle while using Goldmann’s four mirrors or 
closes the angle while using Goldmann’s single 
mirror.
2. Residues on lens because of oily secretion or 
methylcellulose may give rise to artefacts.
3. Mirror in Goldmann’s goniomirrors is closer 
to the centre of cornea; therefore, angle recess is 
better seen, which could give erroneous im-
pression of open angle in case of narrow angle 
glaucoma.

OPTICAL PACHYMETER

Pachymetry refers to the measurement of cor-
neal thickness. This measurement gained impor-
tance for planning refractive corneal surgeries.

Methods of pachymetry include:

I. Ultrasonic techniques
n Conventional ultrasonic pachymetry
n Ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM)

II. Optical techniques
n Manual optical pachymetry
n Specular microscopy
n Scanning slit technology
n Optical coherence tomography
n Optical low coherence interferometry
n Confocal microscopy
n Laser Doppler interferometry

III. Optical pachymetry with corneal types
n Orbscan
n Pentacam
n Pachycam

IV. Pachymetry with ocular response analyser 
(ORA)

Functioning of the manual optical pachyme-
ter is discussed here briey.

n INSTRUMENT DESCRIPTION

Optical pachymeter is used with the slit-lamp. 
It hangs over the objectives of the microscope 
from a part attached to the microscope body. 
The left objective is occluded by the pachyme-
ter, while the right one has two glass plates 
with parallel sides placed in front of it. These 
plates rest one on top of the other, with the junc-
tion between them situated so as to horizon-
tally bisect the objective. The upper plate can be 
rotated while the lower plate is xed and posi-
tioned so that its faces are normal to the axis of 
microscope.

n OPTICAL PRINCIPLE

The optical pachymeter utilizes the principle of 
optical image doubling and is designed to mea-
sure the distance between the Purkinje–Sanson 
images formed by the anterior and posterior 
corneal surfaces, a value that represents the 
corneal thickness.

n OPTICS

Working optics of the optical doubling pachym-
eter depicted in Figure 12.29 is described 
below:

•The slit-beam (a in Fig. 12.29) illuminates the 
patient’s cornea.

•The image is viewed through a biomicro-
scope, half through a glass plate orthogonal 
to the path of light (b in Fig. 12.29) and half 
through another glass plate rotated through 
an angle (c in Fig. 12.29).

•The beam path through glass plate is dis-
placed laterally for a distance (d in Fig. 12.29) 
that varies depending upon the angle of 
rotation.

•Through the eyepiece (e in Fig. 12.29), the 
observer views a split image. The half of the 
image (f1 in Fig. 12.29) comes from the xed 
plate and the other half (f2 in Fig. 12.29) from 
the rotatable plate.
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Measurement of Corneal Thickness

•To measure the corneal thickness (as shown 
in Fig. 12.30), the observer aligns the endothe-
lial surface of one image with epithelial sur-
face of the other image by carefully adjusting 
the rotatable plate (d in Fig. 12.29).

•Value of corneal thickness is read off the cali-
brated scale (g in Fig. 12.29).

•As the apparent thickness of the cornea var-
ies with the angle between the slit-lamp and 
the microscope, it is essential to set this 
at some predetermined value before a mea-
surement is made. With the Haag–Streit 
slit-lamp, this angle should be 40 degrees 
(Fig. 12.29).

SPECULAR MICROSCOPY

Specular microscopy is a procedure that pro-
vides the clinical and morphological study 
of corneal endothelial cells in vivo without 

disturbing their function. Efforts were made 
by Vogt, more than 75 years ago, to examine 
the endothelial cell morphology in the re-
ected light of the slit-lamp biomicroscope. 
However, ne rapid movements of the eye 
and limited magnication preclude the use of 
this technique for systematic studies of the 
endothelium. Maurice (1968) introduced the 
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Fig. 12.29 Optics of the optical pachymeter (for explanation see text).

Fig. 12.30 Showing end point of pachymetry.
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‘specular microscope’ for examination of the 
corneal endothelial cells at high magnication 
(4003). This instrument used Vogt’s reection 
principle but separated illuminating and view-
ing light paths at a xed angle in a split micro-
scope objective. Laing (1975) adopted specular 
microscope for clinical use. He replaced the 
original water immersion lens with a dipping 
case objective to applanate the cornea. Baurne 
et al. (1976) simplied the specular microscope 
for rapid endothelial examination and photog-
raphy at 2003

OPTICS

The specular microscope is a reected light 
microscope which projects a slit of light on to 
the cornea and utilizes the light reected from 
an optical interface of tissue for image forma-
tion (rather than light transmitted through the 
tissue sample). It is the difference in refractive 
indices between the endothelial cells and aque-
ous humour which gives rise to this specular 
or mirror-like reection at the at posterior 
surface. The reected light is estimated to be 
about 0.02% of the incident light. Figure 12.31
shows a drawing of the optics of the visualiza-
tion of the endothelial mosaic produced by 
slit-lamp biomicroscopy. Reected light from 
the epithelium and stroma obscures the view 

of the endothelium unless a narrow slit of 
light is used for illumination. Laing described 
that specular microscopy yields an image with 
three or four distinct zones (Fig. 12.32), de-
pending upon the width of the illuminating 
slit as:

•Zone 1. Epithelium/lens-coupling uid
•Zone 2. Corneal stroma
•Zone 3. Corneal endothelium
•Zone 4. Aqueous humour

The boundary between endothelial region 
(zone 3) and aqueous region (zone 4) is almost 
dark and is termed the dark boundary. The 
boundary between endothelium region (zone 3) 
and stroma (zone 2) is usually bright and is 
termed the bright boundary

TYPES OF SPECULAR MICROSCOPES

There are two basic types of clinical specular 
microscopes:

n 1. CONTACT SPECULAR MICROSCOPES

Commercially available contact specular mi-
croscopes include:

•Keller-Konan, SP-580 (Konan Medical USA, 
Torrance, CA, USA)

•EM-1000 (Tomey, Erlangen, Germany)
•HAI Labs; HAI CL-1000.
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Fig. 12.31 Schematic drawing of the endothelial layers 

as seen with slit-lamp microscopy. Note the wide angle 

between the illuminating beam and the observation path 

needed to remove the annoying surface reection and 

stroma scatter from view of the endothelial mosaic.

Zone 1

Zone 2

Zone 3

Zone 4

Fig. 12.32 Specular micrograph of endothelial cells showing 

four distinct zones.
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In such types of specular microscopes, a 
contact lens with a coupling uid of index of 
refraction similar to that of cornea is used to 
eliminate the corneal surface reection. The 
corneal thickness in such an arrangement can 
be thought to also include the contact lens 
thickness. The reection from the surface of 
contact lens replaces that of the corneal surface. 
However, because of the thickness of contact 
lens, the surface reection is moved well over 
to side (Fig. 12.33).

Such specular microscopes provide good 
resolution and magnication. But the patients 
are less comfortable and there is a risk of spread 
of infection, if strict sterile precautions are not 
taken. Further, manipulating the cornea with 
this technique may cause artefacts, especially in 
fragile, diseased cornea.

2. NON-CONTACT SPECULAR 

MICROSCOPES

Commercially available non-contact specular 
microscope includes the following:

•Automated SM is SP-3000p (Topcon Medical 
Systems Inc., Paramus, NJ, USA)

•Biooptics: LMS-12000
•Konan ROBO Pachy/CASP.

In non-contact specular microscopes, the 
bothersome reection from the front corneal 
surface is eliminated by increasing the angle of 
incidence. As shown in Fig. 12.31, by increasing 
the angle of incidence, the anterior reection 
is moved to the side, covering less of specular 
reection from the endothelium. These micro-
scopes have the advantages of greater patient 
tolerance and acceptability, and there is no risk 
of trauma to the cornea. However, a broader 
view is obtained at the expense of resolution 
and magnication due to uncontrolled eye 
movements.

n WIDE-FIELD SPECULAR MICROSCOPES

A modication to the standard specular micro-
scope has been described with the use of a 
scanning mirror. In this way, elds of 800 mm 
in diameter have been achieved with no loss 
in contrast. The technique allows continuous 
viewing of the 800 mm diameter area because 
of the high speed of mirror oscillation.

Advantages

The wide-eld specular microscopes combine 
the advantages of both the above microscopes.

•Field of view is 10–15 times larger, the resolu-
tion is high and image quality is less suscep-
tible to eye movements.

•Endothelial layer topography is more readily 
evaluated. The relocation of a specied re-
gion of the endothelium is relatively easy and 
the larger eld provides more accurate cell 
counts.

•Resolution of endothelium has been further im-
proved by the addition of highly sensitive 
video cameras and recording systems, as well 
as a variety of optic improvements such as 
scanning mirror system.

•Annoying reections from the incident light 
have been minimized by the improvements 
in optics.

PROCEDURE

Currently available contact and non-contact 
wide-eld specular microscopes are easy to use 

Immersion
cap

Fig. 12.33 Optics of contact lens-assisted endothelial spec-

ular microscope.
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with little patient discomfort. The procedure is 
rst explained to the patient to relieve any 
anxiety. The contact specular microscopy proce-
dure is very similar to that of Goldmann’s ap-
planation tonometry (Fig. 12.34A). The whole 
cornea should be systematically scanned to en-
sure complete evaluation of the endothelial 
mosaic – centrally, superiorly, inferiorly, nasally 
and temporally (Fig. 12.34B).

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

For cell analysis, a minimum of 75 cells should 
be counted. The early processing methods were 
tedious and time consuming. The introduction 
of large-eld microscopes has made the process 
a bit simplied.

Methods of endothelial cell analysis are as 
follows:

1. Cell density. The number of cells in a photo-
graphic eld is counted to obtain the cell den-
sity. The cell count is calculated per square 
millimetre. The cell density of endothelium is 
around 3500 cells/mm2 in young adults, which 
decreases with the advancing age (2000 cells/
mm2). There is a considerable functional re-
serve for the endothelium. Corneas with cell 
count ,1000 cells/mm2 poorly tolerate intra-
ocular surgery.

2. Fixed frame analysis. In this method, the 
photograph of endothelial cells is compared to 
the drawings of endothelial mosaic of known 
size. It provides quantitative assessment of the 
cell density by counting the number of cells 
within a frame.
3. Tracing analysis. The tracing of the individ-
ual cell outlines can be made and subsequently 
analysed for individual cell areas and other 
parameters.
4. Analysis of digested cells. The cells may be 
digested after tracing their outlines, using a 
digesting tablet. The analysis can then be made 
using a photograph – a negative image on a tele-
vision screen or a videotaped recording.
5. Computerized image analysis. The computer-
ized cell analysis provides the mean cell density, 
i.e. cells per square millimetre, and frequency 
distribution of the individual cell sizes, and 
analyses the polygonality.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 

BY SPECULAR MICROSCOPY

Calculation of Cell Density 

(Quantitative Analysis)

To calculate the cell density, a rectangular area 
can be determined manually. All the cells com-
pletely within the border of the rectangle as well 
as those touching two adjacent borders are 
marked. However, this technique gives only the 

Superior

Temporal

Inferior

Nasal Central

A B

Fig. 12.34 Procedure of specular microscopy: A, placement of applanation cone in the centre of cornea with the light shin-

ing through the pupil and B, areas of cornea for systematic scanning of endothelium.
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cell density in cells per square millimetre. The 
other method is to mark the centre of adjacent 
cells. This allows automated computation of the 
mean cell area, maximum cell area (MAX), min-
imum cell area (MIN), number of cells actually 
analysed (NUM), mean cell density (CD) and 
standard deviation of the mean cell area (SD).

Study of Cell Morphology (Qualitative 

Analysis)

Alterations in morphology – such as variations 
in cell size, i.e. polymegathism and cell shape, 
i.e. pleomorphism – and asymmetry of the 
cell population may be more reliable indices 
of endothelial stress than mean cell density 
alone.

•Coefcient of variation. The degree of unifor-
mity of cell size is determined by measuring 
the areas of a population of cells and calculat-
ing the coefcient of variance, which is the 
standard deviation of mean cell area divided 
by the mean cell area, i.e. SD/AVE. The nor-
mal endothelium has a coefcient of variance 
of 0.25. An increase in this value means that 
the cell size is variable and is known as poly-
megathism. Cell size varies over a wide range 
in a number of disorders, and endothelial 
cells may assume shapes that are substan-
tially different from their usual hexagonal 
appearance.

•Percentage of hexagonal cells. Cell boundaries 
normally intersect in a manner that results in 
three angles of intersection, each approxi-
mately 60 degrees. The endothelial mosaic in 
healthy young corneas consists of 70%–80% 
hexagonal cells. A decrease in hexagonality 
with a concomitant increase in the number of 
cells with more or fewer than six sides is 
known as pleomorphism.

COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE SPECULAR 
MICROSCOPES

n KONAN NONCON ROBOCA SP 8000 

SPECULAR MICROSCOPE

It is a computerized non-contact type of specu-
lar microscope. It includes an autofocus device 

to record the specular images readily. There is 
also an incorporated semi-automated image 
analysing program. The software program has 
got two analysing modalities for cell density 
and cell morphology. With Konan Noncon 
Roboca Sp 8000, it is possible (i) to calculate the 
individual cell area, with which the coefcient 
of variance can be deduced as a degree of poly-
megathism and (ii) to analyse the polygonality, 
i.e. percentage of hexagonality.

n KEELER–KONAN SPECULAR MICROSCOPE

It is a contact type wide-eld specular micro-
scope. Its advantages over the non-contact type 
wide-eld specular microscope are follows:

•It allows more detailed study of corneal en-
dothelium. Different magnication cones can 
be used to study the endothelial morphology.

•It also allows the study of corneal epithelium, 
corneal stroma, the crystalline lens epithelial 
surface, the surface of IOL and the posterior 
capsule. The entire cornea can be examined 
by moving the cone manually over the cor-
neal surface.

CLINICAL USES OF SPECULAR 
MICROSCOPY

1. Assessment of changes in the endothelium:
n With ageing.
n Following surgical procedures such as:

n Corneal grafting,
n Cataract surgery with or without IOL 

implantation and
n Newer procedures like excimer laser and 

LASIK.
n With associated conditions such as:

n Glaucoma,
n Uveitis,
n Contact lens wear and
n Trauma – blunt or penetrating.

n With use of intra-cameral drugs, irrigating 
solutions and topical medications.

2. Assessment of endothelium in donor corneas 
and the effect of preservation.
3. Assessment of naturally occurring diseases, 
degenerations and dystrophies.
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4. Assessment of longitudinal effect of surgical 
procedures.
5. Measurement of corneal thickness, i.e. 
pachymetry (with contact type only).
6. Assessment of the epithelium of the cornea 
and the crystalline lens.

COMPREHENSIVE ANTERIOR 
SEGMENT ANALYSER

n PENTACAM

Pentacam is the trade name of ‘Comprehensive 
Anterior Segment Analyser’ – which originally 
was a ve-in-one innovation from the Oculus, 
Germany. The latest model, ‘Pentacam AXL’, is 
an upgraded version of ‘Pentacam HR’. It is now 
equipped to measure axial length, and this also 
allows the surgeons to make IOL calculations. 
Basically, it is three-dimensional (3D) rotating 
Scheimpug camera. Pentacam (Fig. 12.35) is a 
diagnostic unit able to perform following func-
tions in 2 s:

•Scheimpug image of anterior segment
•3D anterior chamber analyser
•Pachymetry
•Corneal tomography
•Cataract analyser
•Measurement of axial length of eyeball

Technical Data

Technically, the Pentacam system uses the fol-
lowing:

•Blue light (UV-free), 475 nm, to illuminate the 
eye.

•Rotating Scheimpug camera for taking images. 
It is a custom-designed digital charge-cou-
pled device (CCD) camera with synchronous 
pixel sampling.

•Processor – an ultrafast DSP (digital signal 
processor) with 400 million operations per 
second.

Working Principle

The newer version, Pentacam AXL is a dual 
Scheimpug and Placido ring imaging system.

Principle of measurement. The Scheimpug 
law says, ‘To get a higher depth of focus, move 
the three planes, provided that the picture 
plane, the objective plane and the lm plane 
has to cut each other in one line or one point of 
intersection’ (Fig. 12.36).

The Pentacam captures Scheimpug images 
of the anterior segment through a rotating mea-
surement (Fig. 12.37). This rotating measuring 
process supplies picture in three dimensions. It 
obtains 50 scans in 2 s with 500 true elevation 
points per scan surface, i.e. about 25,000 mea-
sured and analysed true elevation points. It 
calculates a 3D model of the anterior segment 
of the eyeball, based on the measured elevation 
data. All further information is deducted from 
this 3D model.

Fig. 12.35 Pentacam – a ve-in-one 3D rotating Scheimp-

ug camera.

Picture/focus
plane

Point of
intersection

Objective
plane

Film
plane

Fig. 12.36 Schematic diagram of Scheimpug principle.
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Procedures

Pentacam scanning is a non-contact procedure 
and takes less than 2 s to complete. During the 
scan, xation control is achieved via a second 
camera focused on the pupil that monitors 
size and orientation (Fig. 12.38). The detected 
eye movements are corrected for automatically 
after the scan is completed. Thus, the examina-
tion process is very comfortable, rapid and 
accurate.

Functions (Outputs)

Pentacam is a ve-in-one device that generates 
following outputs:

1. Scheimpug image. It obtains a clear, sharp 
Scheimpug image depicting the entire ante-
rior segment from the cornea to the posterior 
lens surface, including the angle area to the 
most distal 100–150 microns (Fig. 12.39). This 
image can also be reviewed with 3D animation.
2. Corneal topography. It provides topogra-
phy maps of the anterior and posterior sur-
faces of the cornea based on the measurement 
of approximately 25,000 true elevation points 
(Fig. 12.40). Through the rotating measure-
ment, the centre of the cornea is ne meshed. 

The rotating
measurement process

Fig. 12.37 The rotating measuring process with Pentacam.

Slit
illumination
camera to
detect eye
movements

Lens Mirror

CCD
Camera

Rotation axis

Fig. 12.38 Schematic assembly of the Pentacam.

Fig. 12.39 Pentacam: Scheimpflug image of anterior 

segment.

Fig. 12.40 Pentacam: corneal topography map.
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The topographic analysis of the anterior and 
posterior corneal surfaces is based on the 
true elevation measurement. It includes the 
following:

n Various topographic maps.
n Elevation maps with free multiple refer-

ence shapes.
n True net power map which considers the 

inuence of the posterior corneal refractive 
power.

n Keratometric power deviation map which 
shows the difference between sagittal power 
and true net power.

n Several standard and user-selectable four-
map printouts.

n Various comparison and difference screens.
n Keratoconus detection and quantication 

based on topography and pachymetry data.
n Corneal wavefront of the anterior and 

posterior corneal surfaces using Zernike 
polynomials (Fig. 12.41).

Applications include:

•Keratoconus detection,
•Pre-operative planning for any corneal refrac-

tive surgery,
•Progression control after corneal surgery and
•Improved IOL calculation for post-LASIK 

patients.
3. Pachymetry. The corneal thickness is dis-
played as a colour image over its entire area 
from limbus to limbus (Fig. 12.42). The actual 

Fig. 12.41 Pentacam: corneal wavefront.

Fig. 12.42 Pentacam: pachymetry map.

thickness can be evaluated individually by a 
mouse click at any location or by using the 
numerical function.

The most important points are displayed in 
values and location, such as:

•Thickness in the pupil centre,
•Thickness in the apex,
•Thinnest location and
•Corneal volume.

Applications include:

•Pre-operative planning for corneal refractive 
surgery,

•Glaucoma screening,
•Intraocular pressure modication with regard 

to corneal thickness and
•Keratoconus detection and quantication.
4. 3D anterior chamber analyser. It provides:

n Coloured map of the anterior chamber allow-
ing evaluation for chamber angle, chamber 
volume, chamber depth and chamber height,

n Tomography tool and a virtual 3D model 
of the anterior chamber and

n Manual measurement function in the 
Scheimpug images.

Applications include:

•Allows improved pre-operative planning for 
implanting phakic lenses as well as post-
operative control and

•Glaucoma screening.
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5. Densitometry of the lens. Pentacam’s densi-
tometry of the human lens provides the ophthal-
mologist with an analysis of the lens thickness 
and of structural alterations like radial opacities 
and early or advanced calcication of the lens 
core. In other words, the Pentacam also works as 
‘cataract analyser’ (Fig. 12.43). Densitometry 
comes with following advantages:

n The evolution of a cataract can be made 
visible even at an early stage.

n It makes classication of the cataract easy.
n Long-term controls of cataracts are possible.
n The extension of the cataract can be mea-

sured.
n Knowing the thickness of the lens is help-

ful for the ophthalmic surgeon in deciding 
which type of IOL to use for implantation.

6. Improved IOL calculations in post-LASIK 
patients (Fig. 12.44). Patients who have previ-
ously undergone corneal surgery and subse-
quently develop cataracts have frequently 
posed a signicant problem, as the calcula-
tions for the power of the lens to implant have 
frequently been inaccurate. This problem is 
well-known and several methods have been 
tried to get proper k-readings for the calcula-
tion of the IOL, but no method has been pre-
cise enough. In fact, all the methods which 
have been in use so far are based entirely upon 
assumptions and approximations. The Pen-
tacam system provides the surgeon with an 
accurate program, developed in conjunction 

with Dr Jack T. Holladay, to improve the calcu-
lation of IOLs for patients who have under-
gone corneal surgery.
7. Measurement of axial length, with great ac-
curacy is now possible with latest upgraded 
version, the Pentacam AXL.

Advantages of Pentacam
The most important features of this examina-

tion are as follows:

•Automatic initiation of the measurement
•High reproducibility
•Non-contact measuring
•Less than 2 s required
•Pentacam’s pachymetry provides an accurate 

data from one limbus to the other
•Examination is easy, efcient and time-saving 

(surgeon’s friend)

CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY OF 
CORNEA

Clinical confocal microscopy is a new bioim-
aging technique which enables non-invasive 
analysis of corneal structure and function. 
Minsky described the rst confocal microscope 
in 1957. Since then several improvisions have 
occurred. Bohnke and Masters (1999) have de-
tailed the optical techniques for ocular biomi-
croscopy and theoretical foundations of confo-
cal microscopy. The most modern confocal Fig. 12.43 Pentacam: cataract analyser.

Fig. 12.44 Intraocular lens (IOL) calculation map of 

Pentacam.
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microscopes have light source focused on to a 
small volume within the specimen tissue, and 
a confocal detector is used to collect the result-
ing signal to produce an image with enhanced 
lateral and axial resolution. This new imaging 
paradigm and its application in vivo provide 
insight into the understanding of the structure 
and function of the eye.

n PRINCIPLE

The principle of the confocal microscope was 
rst described by Minsky. He proposed that both 
the illumination (condenser) and observation 
(objective) systems be focused on a single point 
(have common focal points), hence the name 
‘confocal’ microscopy (Fig. 12.45). This dramati-
cally improved the axial (z) and lateral (x, y) 
resolution of microscopy by eliminating out fo-
cus information, bringing lateral resolution to an 
order of 1–2 µm and axial resolution to 5–10 µm. 
This allows for possible magnication of up to 
600 times, depending on the numerical aperture 
of the objective lens used. As the eld of view of 
the confocal imaging systems is limited, it is nec-
essary to rapidly scan the focal point across the 
sample and reconstruct the image to allow a real-
time on-screen view.

n TYPES OF CONFOCAL MICROSCOPE

Depending on the method of scanning, follow-
ing types of confocal microscopes are known.

1. Tandem scanning confocal microscope. Op-
tics of tandem scanning confocal microscope is 
depicted in Figure 12.46. In it, thousands of light 

beams are moved over the xed object, generat-
ing a high scan rate. These parallel beams are 
generated by a Nipkow wheel – a disc with 
thousands of pinholes spinning at high speed. 
These apertures are arranged in tandem, i.e. as 
diametrically opposed pairs. Light passes 
through one pinhole and is then reected back 
through the corresponding pinhole situated op-
posite. The high-speed rotation of the disc en-
ables the light beam to scan the full eld of view 
many times a second, thus producing a real-
time image.
2. The scanning slit confocal microscope uses a 
light source with 1D spot scanning instead of 
2D spot scanning.
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Fig. 12.45 Diagrammatic representation of the optical 

principles of the confocal microscope.
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Fig. 12.46 Optics of tandem scanning confocal microscope.
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3. The confocal laser scanning microscope 
(LSM) uses a laser beam and this generates 
a monochromatic, bright, intense, sharply 
focused and coherent light. A novel digital con-
focal LSM, recently developed, is a combina-
tion of the Heidelberg retina tomograph (HRT 
II) and the Rostock cornea module (RCM). 
LSM has a computer-controlled hydraulic lin-
ear scanning device and a water contact objec-
tive and diode laser beam of 670 nm wave-
length is used as the light source. The Rostock 
scanning laser confocal microscope provides 
reproducible images of high resolution with 
uniform illumination and precise depth mea-
surements.

CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY OF THE NORMAL 

HUMAN CORNEA

•Supercial epithelial cells are seen with clear 
visible cell borders, bright cytoplasm and 
black nuclei. These cells are characteristi-
cally polygonal, usually hexagonal in shape 
(Fig. 12.47A).

•Intermediate layer of wing cells comprises 
cells smaller than the supercial cells, with 
bright cell borders and dark cytoplasm. 
These cells are fairly uniform in size and 
shape (Fig. 12.47B).

•Basal epithelial cells are located just above the 
Bowman’s membrane and are seen as a dis-
tinct mosaic, with light cell boundaries. The 
basal epithelial cells are the smallest cells in 
the epithelium (Fig. 12.47C).

•Bowman’s layer appears as a homogenous 
acellular layer and nerve bres of the sub-
epithelial nerve plexus are seen as beaded 
nerve bres (Fig. 12.47D).

•Keratocyte nuclei are identied as bright reec-
tions in the stroma. The anterior stromal kera-
tocyte nuclei are more abundant and oval 
compared to the posterior keratocyte nuclei, 
which were less abundant and more oblong 
in shape (Fig. 12.47E).

•Endothelial cells are visible as bright cell bod-
ies and dark cell boundaries, characteristi-
cally hexagonal in shape with fairly uniform 
appearance in size and shape (Fig. 12.47F).

•Corneal nerves enter from periphery, mid-
stromal depth and proceed anteriorly termi-
nating between corneal epithelial cells. They 
are seen as hyper-reective linear structures 
with diameter measuring from 0.52 mm to 
4.6 mm. It helps in exploring corneal innerva-
tion after PRK, LASIK, dry eye and diabetic 
neuropathy.

CONFOCAL MICROSCOPY IN CORNEAL 

PATHOLOGIES

Confocal microscopy is useful in following cor-
neal pathologies:

1. Keratoconus. The characteristic stromal 
changes seen are multiple ‘striae’ represented 
by thin hypo-reective lines oriented vertically, 
horizontally and obliquely.
2. Corneal dystrophies, e.g.

n Granular dystrophy. Characteristic changes 
are highly reective, bright, dense struc-
tures in the anterior and mid-stroma.

n Limbus, i.e. junction of conjunctiva and 
cornea is shown in Figure 12.47G.

n Palisades of Vogt is shown in Figure 12.47H.
n Posterior polymorphous dystrophy is character-

ized by multiple round vesicles at the level 
of Descemet’s membrane and endothelium.

n Fuch’s endothelial dystrophy. The cornea gut-
tata appear dark with a bright central re-
ex. In advanced stage, endothelial cells 
are seen distorted.

3. Measurement of ap thickness in LASIK is 
obtained by measuring the distance between the 
high reective spike from the front surface of the 
cornea and the low reective interface.
4. Intra-corneal deposits that can be seen di-
rectly with confocal microscopy include the 
following:

n Exogenous deposits, e.g. acanthamoeba cyst 
and ova, drug deposits (amiodarone, chlo-
roquine), deposits after contact lens use, 
refractive surgery and vitreoretinal sur-
gery using silicone oil.

n Endogenous deposits as seen in Wilson dis-
ease, hyperlipidaemia, Fabry disease and 
haemosiderosis.
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Fig. 12.47 Confocal microscopy of normal human cornea: A, supercial epithelial cells are seen with prominent nuclei; B, Wing 

cells; C, basal epithelial cells are seen as small cells with high cell density and well-demarcated cell borders; D, Bowman’s layer; 

E, mid-stroma; F, endothelium; G, limbal epithelium, i.e. junction of conjunctiva and cornea; and H, palisades of Vogt.
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n CONFOSCAN

Confoscan 4 (Nidek, Inc.) is a fully automatic, fast 
(takes less than 12 s) non-contact endothelial mi-
croscope with 203 probe. It has a 5-micron accu-
racy in confocal pachymetry with Z-Ring Optics 
which improves the image stability. It produces 
high-quality imaging through opacities.

n HEIDELBERG RETINA TOMOGRAPH 3

HRT 3 in conjunction with RCM (Heidelberg 
Engineering, Germany) is a microscope which 
has a 1 micron resolution. It scans the entire 
cornea from epithelium to endothelium layer 
by laser. It uses 670 nm red wavelength diode 
laser. It offers 4003 magnication with an axial 
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high resolution. This helps in early accurate 
and rapid diagnosis, expediting initiation of 
therapy, follow-ups and hence visual outcomes 
especially in acanthamoeba keratitis, in fungal 
keratitis like Aspergillus and Fusarium. Confocal 
microscopy helps in examining ap-related 
complications and images of the particles at the 
interface. It can also aid in assessment of the 
wound healing following refractive surgery. It 
also helps in the study of corneal nerve altera-
tions following corneal surgery and in systemic 
diseases like diabetic neuropathy.

Limitation. It is difcult to visualize bacteria 
and virus owing to their size less than 0.5 mi-
cron length.

n OCULAR RESPONSE ANALYSER

The ORA applies an air puff on the anterior sur-
face of the cornea and cause the cornea to de-
form. It measures the intensity of the reected 
infrared light from the deforming corneal sur-
face and reports several indices for diagnosis. It 
measures the biomechanical properties of the 
cornea which is useful in comparing LASIK 
and surface ablation as well as to evaluate the 
effect of creating a ap on corneal strength. It 
utilizes a dynamic, bidirectional applanation 
process and accurately measures the IOP. It 
takes into account the corneal hydration, con-
nective tissue composition and bioelasticity 
and contributes to the response of the corneo-
scleral shell and to the force applied during the 
measurement of IOP. It has a built in 20 MHz 
ultrasound pachymeter that measures central 
corneal thickness (CCT).

Advantages

•It is a non-contact procedure.
•Supercial anaesthesia is not required.
•The technique is speedy and offers high ac-

curacy and repeatability.
•It can diagnose corneal ectasia earlier than 

conventional diagnostic aids.

Disadvantages

•The high cost of equipment.
•The doubts in standardization and need for 

recurrent calibration.

n FLARE METER

It is a non-invasive, non-pain, in vivo, fast, 
accurate, compact equipment that enables 
the quantitative measurement of aqueous 
are. It is a non-slit-lamp based and is easier 
to use.

The FM-600 is based on the principle of laser 
light scattering detection. The instrument uses 
a diode laser beam (63 nm) to scan a measuring 
window that is projected inside the anterior 
chamber of the eye. As an aqueous protein 
(component of inammation) passes through 
the focal point of the laser, light scattering 
occurs. The intensity of the scattered light 
(directly proportional to the amount of protein 
particles are) is detected by a photomultiplier 
tube, which generates an electrical signal. This 
signal is immediately digitized to eliminate 
outside noise interference and are processed 
by a computer which displays the results for 
user analysis. The unit of measurement em-
ployed by the FM-600 is ‘Photon Count’ per 
millisecond.

Limitations

•It may be unreliable in eyes with extensive 
posterior synechiae or mature cataract 
due to increased background scattering of 
light.

•It is unable to measure in eyes with corneal 
opacity or very shallow anterior chamber.

•It is clinically less reliable in comparison with 
slit-lamp biomicroscopy.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS AND 
TECHNIQUES FOR POSTERIOR 
SEGMENT EVALUATION

Though the conventional direct and indirect 
ophthalmoscopies are still the most commonly 
used techniques, the ophthalmic imaging tech-
nology has undergone explosive growth in the 
past few years. Current techniques of poste-
rior segment evaluation and imaging have 
contributed signicantly to the understanding 
of pathophysiology and treatment of a variety 
of posterior segment disorders. Some of the 
common optical instruments and techniques 
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for posterior segment evaluation include the 
following:

•Ophthalmoscopy
•Slit-lamp biomicroscopic examination of the 

fundus
•Fundus camera
•Wide-eld imaging system (retinal camera)
•Scanning laser ophthalmic techniques

SLO
CSLO or scanning laser tomography (SLT)
RTA
SLP (retinal nerve bre analyser)

•Optical coherence tomography
•OCT ophthalmoscopy

OPHTHALMOSCOPY

Ophthalmoscopy is a clinical examination of 
the interior of the eye by means of an ophthal-
moscope. It is primarily done to assess the state 
of fundus and detect the opacities of ocular 
media. The ophthalmoscope was invented by 
Babbage in 1848; however, its importance was 
not recognized till it was reinvented by von 

Helmholtz in 1850. Ophthalmoscopic methods 
of examination in vogue are as follows:

•Distant direct ophthalmoscopy,
•Direct ophthalmoscopy,
•Monocular indirect ophthalmoscopy and
•Binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy.

DISTANT DIRECT OPHTHALMOSCOPY

It should be performed routinely before the direct 
ophthalmoscopy, as it gives a lot of useful infor-
mation (vide infra). It can be performed with the 
help of a self-illuminated ophthalmoscope or a 
simple plain mirror with a hole in the centre.

Procedure

The light is thrown into the patient’s eye – with 
the patient sitting in a semi-dark room – from a 
distance of 20–25 cm, and the features of the red 
glow in the pupillary area are noted.

Applications of Distant Direct Ophthalmoscopy

1. To diagnose opacities in the refractive me-
dia. Any opacity in the refractive media is seen 

as a black shadow in the red glow. The exact 
location of the opacity can be determined by 
observing the parallactic displacement. For this, 
the patient is asked to move the eye up and 
down while the examiner is observing the pu-
pillary glow. The opacities in the pupillary 
plane remain stationary, those in front of the 
pupillary plane move in the direction of the 
movement of the eye and those behind it will 
move in opposite direction (Fig. 12.48).
2. To differentiate between a mole and a hole of 
the iris. A small hole and a mole on the iris ap-
pear as a black spot on oblique illumination. On 
distant direct ophthalmoscopy, the mole looks 
black (as earlier), but a red reex is seen through 
the hole in the iris.
3. To recognize detached retina or a tumour 
arising from the fundus. A greyish reex seen 
on distant direct ophthalmoscopy indicates ei-
ther a detached retina or a tumour arising from 
the fundus.

DIRECT OPHTHALMOSCOPY

It is the most commonly practised method for 
routine fundus examination.

Optics of Direct Ophthalmoscopy

The modern direct ophthalmoscope (Fig. 12.49) 
works on the basic optical principle of glass plate 
ophthalmoscope introduced by von Helmholtz. 
Optics of direct ophthalmoscopy is depicted in 
Figure 12.50
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Fig. 12.48 Parallactic displacement on distant direct 

ophthalmoscopy.
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A convergent beam of light is reected into 
the patient’s pupil (Fig. 12.50, dotted lines). The 
emergent rays from any point on the patient’s 
fundus reach the observer’s retina through the 
viewing hole in the ophthalmoscope (Fig. 12.50, 
continuous lines). The emergent rays from the 
patient’s eye are parallel and brought to focus 

on the retina of the emmetropic observer when 
accommodation is relaxed.

•In a hypermetropic patient, the emergent ray 
from the illuminated area of retina will be 
divergent and thus can be brought to focus 
on the observer’s retina, if the latter accom-
modates, or by the help of a convex lens 
(Fig. 12.51).

•In a myopic patient, the emergent rays will be 
convergent and thus can be brought to focus 
on the observer’s retina by the help of a con-
cave lens (Fig. 12.52).

Therefore, if the patient or/and the observer 
is/are ametropic, a correcting lens (equivalent 
to the sum of the patient’s and observer’s re-
fractive error) must be interposed (from the 
system of plus and minus lenses, in-built in the 
modern ophthalmoscopes).

Characteristics of the Image Formed

In direct ophthalmoscopy, the image is erect, vir-
tual and about 14–15 times magnied (Table 12.3) 
in emmetropes (more in myopes and less in 
hypermetropes).

As shown in Figure 12.53, the emergent rays 
from the illuminated area of retina AB are par-
allel. These parallel rays intercepted by the 

Fig. 12.49 Direct ophthalmoscope.

Observer

Light source

Emmetropic eye

Fig. 12.50 Optics of direct ophthalmoscopy in an emmetropic patient.
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Hence, the image in direct ophthalmology 
is about 15 times magnied in emmetropic 
patients.

Field of Vision in Direct Ophthalmoscopy

The ophthalmoscopic eld of vision (Table 12.3) 
is always smaller than the eld of illumination 
in direct ophthalmoscopy. It is affected by the 
following factors:

•It is directly proportional to the size of the 
pupil of observed eye.

•It is directly proportional to the axial length of 
the observed eye.

•It is inversely proportional to the distance 
between the observed and the observer’s eye.

Fig. 12.51 Optics of direct ophthalmoscopy in a hyperme-

tropic patient.

Fig. 12.52 Optics of direct ophthalmoscopy in a myopic 

patient.

Table 12.3 Magnication, eld of view and characteristics of the image formed with different techniques of fundus 
examination

Technique Magnication Field of view Characteristics of image Principal use

Direct ophthalmoscopy 143 5 degrees Erect, virtual Routine view of disc and 
surrounding area

Indirect ophthalmoscopy

• With 114 D 43 40 degrees Inverted, reversed and real Fundus lesion inspection

• With 120 D 33 45 degrees Inverted, reversed and real Routine examination

• With 130 D 23 50 degrees Inverted, reversed and real Routine examination

Biomicroscopic examination

• With 178 D 103 30 degrees Inverted, reversed and real Posterior pole observation

• With 190 D 7.53 40 degrees Inverted, reversed and real Posterior pole observation

• With Hruby lens 123 10 degrees Erect, virtual Optic disc and vitreous 
observation

• With Goldmann’s 
fundus contact lens

103 20 degrees Erect, virtual Optic disc and macula 
inspection

Fundus camera 2.53 30 degrees Erect, virtual photodocu-
mentation

observer’s eye are projected behind the ob-
served eye at A2B2. These points A2B2, theo-
retically, are situated at the observer’s minimal 
distance of distinct vision, i.e. about 25 cm 
from the observer’s eye. The image A1B1 of the 
observed fundus is equal to the size of the part 
of fundus AB observed.

In Figure 12.53, Ds A2B2N1 and A1B1N1 are 
equiangular. Therefore,
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•The smaller the sight hole of the ophthalmo-
scope, the better the eld of vision.

Technique

Direct ophthalmoscopy should be performed 
in a semi-dark room with the patient seated 
and looking straight ahead, while the observer 
standing or seated slightly over to the side of 
the eye to be examined (Fig. 12.54). The pa-
tient’s right eye should be examined by the 
observer with his or her right eye, and left with 
the left.

The observer should reect beam of light 
from the ophthalmoscope into patient’s pupil. 
Once the red reex is seen, the observer should 
move as close to the patient’s eye as possible 
(theoretically at the anterior focal plane of the 
patient’s eye, i.e. 15.4 mm from the cornea).

The direct ophthalmoscope should then be 
focused by twirling the dial for the Reskoss 
disc, which has several plus- and minus-pow-
ered lasers. The optimal focusing lens on the 
Reskoss disc depends on the patient’s refractive 
error, the examiner’s refractive error (including 
unintended accommodation) and the examina-
tion distance (Table 12.4).

Once the retina is focused, the details should 
be examined systematically starting from 
disc, blood vessels, the four quadrants of the 
general background and the macula by utiliz-
ing the various illumination options and aper-
tures provided in the direct ophthalmoscope 
(Table 12.5).

Observer’s eye

Observed eye

A

B

A2

B2

A1

B1N1

Fig. 12.53 Magnication in direct ophthalmoscopy.

Fig. 12.54 Technique of direct ophthalmoscopy.
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MONOCULAR INDIRECT 
OPHTHALMOSCOPY

Structural features. The monocular indirect 
ophthalmoscope consists of (Fig. 12.55):

•Illumination rheostat at its base,
•Focusing lever for image renement,
•Filter dial with red-free and yellow lters,

•Forehead rest for steady proper observer head 
positioning and

•Iris diaphragm lever to adjust the illumination 
beam diameter.

Optics. An internal relay lens system re-inverts 
the initially inverted image to a real erect one, 
which is then magnied. This image is focus-
able using the focusing lever/eyepiece system 
(Fig. 12.55).

Indications for use of monocular indirect oph-
thalmoscopy include:

•Need for an increased eld of view,
•Small pupils,
•Uncooperative children,
•Patient’s intolerance of bright light of binocu-

lar indirect ophthalmoscope and
•Basic fundus screening.

Extent of view. Although vitreous base views 
are possible with monocular indirect ophthal-
moscopy, its greatest effectiveness extends an-
teriorly to the peripheral equatorial region. The 
more than 40 degree eld of view of the mon-
ocular indirect ophthalmoscope is approxi-
mately the same as that of binocular indirect 
ophthalmoscope.

Advantages of monocular indirect ophthalmos-
copy include:

•Increased eld of view similar to indirect 
ophthalmoscopy and

Table 12.4 Direct ophthalmoscope’s refractive power 
versus patient’s spherical equivalent while 
focusinga

Direct ophthalmoscope’s 
refractive power

Patient’s refractive 
error

–30 D –15 D

–20 D –12 D

–10 D –8 D

–5 D –4 D

–0 –Plano

15 D 16 D

110 D 115 D

aWhen the examiner’s eye is emmetropic or corrected and 
the examination distance between the ophthalmoscope 
and cornea is 20 mm.

Table 12.5 Various apertures and illumination 
options with direct ophthalmoscope

Aperture 
description Use

Large spot For viewing through a dilated 
pupil

Small spot For viewing through a small pupil

Red-free bre Useful in detecting changes in the 
nerve bre layer and identifying 
microaneurysms and other 
vascular anomalies

Slit For evaluating contour of retinal 
lesions

Reticule or grid For measuring vessel calibre or 
diameter of a small retinal lesion 
(marked in 0.2 mm increments)

Fixation target For testing xation pattern (central 
or eccentric)

Reskoss disc Plus and minus lenses are for 
focusing the retina

Examiner
Magnifying

eye piece

Light source

PatientRelay lens 
system

Rheostat

Fig. 12.55 The optical principle of monocular indirect oph-

thalmoscopy, demonstrating the resultant erect magnied 

image.
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•Erect real imaging similar to direct ophthal-
moscopy.

Disadvantages include:

•Lack of stereopsis,
•Limited illumination,
•Fixed magnication and
•Fair to good resolution.

BINOCULAR INDIRECT 
OPHTHALMOSCOPY

Indirect ophthalmoscopy, introduced by Nagel 
in 1864, is now a very popular method for ex-
amination of the posterior segment. Indirect 
ophthalmoscopy was considered as an elemen-
tary part of examination by only the posterior 
segment or the retinal surgeons in yesteryears. 
It was the eagerness on the part of the examiner, 
who used only direct ophthalmoscopy, so as to 
come to a hasty diagnosis. He used to organize 
his thoughts on this cursory examination of the 
retina, and assumptions were made for the nal 
diagnosis. However, in this modern era, indi-
rect ophthalmoscopy is of great general use in 
ophthalmology and requires much effort and 

practice by the anterior as well as the posterior 
segment surgeons.

n OPTICS

Optical principle. The principle of indirect oph-
thalmoscopy is to make the eye highly myopic 
by placing a strong convex lens in front of pa-
tient’s eye so that the emergent rays from an 
area of the fundus are brought to focus as a real 
inverted image between the lens and the ob-
server’s eye, which is then studied (Fig. 12.56A).

Optical system of binocular indirect ophthal-
moscope. Optics of modern binocular indirect 
ophthalmoscopy is shown in Figure 12.56B. 
Binocularity is achieved by reducing the 
observer’s inter-pupillary distance from about 
60 mm to approximately 15 mm by prisms/
mirrors (Fig. 12.57). Even this articial reduc-
tion of inter-pupillary distance requires larger 
patient’s pupils for binocular viewing than 
those for the monocular viewing.

Field of illumination. As shown in Figure 12.58, 
the eld of illumination is more in myopia 
and less in hypermetropia as compared to 
emmetropia.

A

Observer

Prism

Prism

Arial image
of retina

Condensing
lens

Patient’s
retina

B

Fig. 12.56 A, Optics of indirect ophthalmoscopy and B, optical system of a modern binocular indirect ophthalmoscope.
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Image Formation

1. Image formation in emmetropia. The emer-
gent rays from the illuminated area of retina 
are parallel in emmetropic patients and are, 
therefore, brought to focus by the condensing 
lens at its principal focus (Fig. 12.59). Thus, 
an inverted image of the retina is formed in 
the air between the condensing lens and the 
observer.
2. Image formation in hypermetropia. The 
emergent rays from the illuminated area of ret-
ina are divergent in hypermetropic patients and 
thus appear to come from an imaginary en-
larged upright image situated behind the eye 
(Fig. 12.60). The condensing lens, therefore, uses 
this as an object and forms an inverted image of 
it. Since the rays are divergent, the nal image is 
situated in front of the principal focus.

3. Image formation in the myopic eye. The 
emergent rays from the illuminated area AB 
of retina in a myopic patient are convergent 
and, therefore, an inverted image A1B1 of it is 
formed in front of the eye. The condensing 
lens forms the nal image A2B2 situated within 
its own focal length (Fig. 12.61).

Characteristics of the Image

The image formed in indirect ophthalmoscopy 
is real, inverted and magnied. Magnication 
of image depends upon the dioptric power of 
the convex lens, position of the lens in relation 
to the eyeball and refractive state of the eye-
ball. About 53 magnication is obtained with 
a 113 D lens. With a stronger lens, image will 
be smaller but brighter and eld of vision will 
be more. The important characteristics of the 

Patient Lens

D

D

Fig. 12.57 Stereopsis is produced by the binocular indirect 

ophthalmoscope. Note how the two prisms widen the 

incoming beams so that they are incident to the eyes of the 

observer.

M

N

E
H

Fig. 12.58 Field of illumination in various refractive errors.
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Fig. 12.59 Image formation on indirect ophthalmoscopy in 

emmetropia.
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Fig. 12.60 Image formation on indirect ophthalmoscopy in 

hypermetropia.
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Fig. 12.61 Image formation on indirect ophthalmoscopy in 

myopia.
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image formed by an indirect ophthalmoscope 
are as follows:

1. Relative position of images formed in em-
metropic, myopic and hypermetropic eye. The 
relative positions of the images formed in em-
metropic, myopic and hypermetropic eye, 
when the condensing lens used is situated at its 
own focal distance from cornea, are shown in 
Figure 12.62

n In emmetropia, the emergent rays are paral-
lel and thus focused at the principal focus 
of the lens, i.e. at E.

n In hypermetropia, the emergent rays are 
divergent and are, therefore, focused far-
ther away from the principal focus, i.e. at H.

n In myopia, the emergent rays are conver-
gent and are, therefore, focused near to the 
lens than its principal focus, i.e. at M.

2. Size of the image vis-à-vis refractive condi-
tion of the eye.

i. In an emmetropic eye, the size of image 
always remains the same and is situated at 
its principal focus, because the rays emerg-
ing for such an eye are parallel (Figs 12.59
and 12.63).
ii. In hypermetropia, the size of image will 
be as follows:

n Equal to an emmetropic eye, if the con-
densing lens is held at such a distance 
that its principal focus (f) corresponds 
to the anterior focus of eye (Fig. 12.63A).

n Larger than the emmetropic eye, if the con-
densing lens is held at such a distance 
that its principal focus (f) is nearer 
than the anterior focus of the eye (F) 
(Fig. 12.63B).

n Smaller than the emmetropic eye, when 
the principal focus of the condensing 

lens (f) is farther away than the anterior 
focus of eye (Fig. 12.63C).

iii. In myopia, the size of image will be as 
follows:

n Equal to an emmetropic eye, if the condens-
ing lens is held at such a distance that its 
principal focus (f) corresponds to the 
anterior focus of eye (F) (Fig. 12.63A).

n Smaller than the emmetropic eye, if the 
condensing lens is held at such a dis-
tance that its principal focus (f) is nearer 
than the anterior focus of the eye (F) 
(Fig. 12.63B).

n Larger than the emmetropic eye, when the 
principal focus of the condensing lens 
(f) is farther away than the anterior fo-
cus of eye (Fig. 12.63C).

3. Image magnication in indirect ophthal-
moscopy. Lateral (transverse, linear) magnica-
tion in an indirect ophthalmoscope is a function 
of the power of the condensing lens and power 
of the patient’s eye. It may be expressed as 

M H

M E H

Fig. 12.62 The relative positions of the images in indirect 

ophthalmoscopy in emmetropia (E), hypermetropia (H) and 

myopia (M).

M H

F

f

M E H

M H

M E H

f

F

M H
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f

F
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B

C

Fig. 12.63 The size of the image in different refractive states 

(M, myopia; E, emmetropia; H, hypermetropia) when the con-

densing lens is held at such a distance that its principal focus 

(f): A corresponds to the anterior focus of the eye (F); B is 

nearer than the anterior focus of the eye and C is farther away 

from the anterior focus of the eye.
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power of the eye (60 D) to the power of the con-
densing lens. Therefore, a 20 D lens produces 
33 lateral magnication and a 30 D lens pro-
duces 23 magnication (Table 12.3). Although 
the axial image remains constant in size for a 
given lens, if it is viewed from more than 25 cm 
(the reference point for the designation of mag-
nication), the perceived magnication de-
creases proportionately to the viewing distance.

Field of Illumination and Observation

The eld of observation is always larger than 
the eld of illumination in indirect ophthal-
moscopy. The size of the pupil does not affect 
the size of eld of observation, provided it is 
larger than the image of the observer’s pupil 
formed by the condensing lens in the observed 
pupil.

The eld of observation is in fact a function 
of magnication and the condensing lens di-
ameter. An x-fold decrease in magnication 
equals an x2 increase in the eld of observation 
(Table 12.3).

n PRACTICE OF INDIRECT OPHTHALMOSCOPY

Prerequisites

•Indirect ophthalmoscope
•Dark room
•Convex lens 14 D/120 D/128 D/30 D (now-

adays commonly employed lens is of 120 D)
•Pupils of the patient should be dilated

Technique

The procedure is explained to the patient and 
he/she is made to lie in the supine position, 
with one pillow on a bed or couch and in-
structed to keep both eyes open. The examiner 
throws the light into the patient’s eye from an 
arm’s distance (with the self-illuminated oph-
thalmoscope). In practice, binocular ophthal-
moscope with head band or that mounted on 
the spectacle frame is employed most fre-
quently (Fig. 12.64). Keeping the eyes on the 
reex, the examiner then interposes the con-
densing lens (120 D, routinely) in the path of 
beam of light – close to the patient’s eye – and 
then slowly moves the lens away from the eye 

(towards himself or herself) until the image of 
the retina is clearly seen. The examiner moves 
around the head of the patient to examine dif-
ferent quadrants of the fundus. He or she has to 
stand opposite the clock hour position to be 
examined; e.g. to examine inferior quadrant 
(around 6 o’clock meridian), the examiner 
stands towards patient’s head (12 o’clock me-
ridian) and so on. By asking the patient to look 
in extreme gaze, and using scleral indenter, the 
whole peripheral retina up to ora serrata can be 
examined.

Scleral Indentation

This is done with the depressor placed on the 
patient’s lids. This helps in making prominent 
the just or barely perceptible lesions. One can 
better appreciate the different tissue colours 
and densities.

•The examiner should move the scleral depres-
sor in a direction opposite to that in which he 
or she wishes the depression to appear.

•The scleral depressor should be rolled gently 
and tangentially over the eye surface.

•The patients are most sensitive to scleral de-
pression in superonasal quadrants.

•Sometimes a topical anaesthetic may be ap-
plied and a scleral depressor is placed directly 
on the medial conjunctiva, causing little pa-
tient discomfort.

•The temporal part of the upper lid is suf-
ciently lax so that the depressor can be placed 
inferiorly in the horizontal meridian.

•Sometimes when more posterior areas of fun-
dus are to be examined, the examiner asks the 
patient to look slightly towards his or her 
position.

Small Pupil Ophthalmoscopy

In cases where the pupils do not dilate or if 
media opacities are enough so as to allow only 
few rays to enter the retina through a small 
clear media, small pupil ophthalmoscopy is re-
quired. Theoretically, it is possible to see the 
retina binocularly through 0.6-mm pupil with 
the 30 D lens. Indirect ophthalmoscopy can be 
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Amsler’s chart, which has 12 clock hours 
marked and three concentric circles made on it. 
The innermost circle represents to the equator, 
the middle circle the ora serrata and the outer-
most circle the midpoint of pars plana.

Normal anatomical landmarks. For mapping 
of the nding, it is very useful to note the posi-
tion of any lesion with respect to the normal 

anatomical landmarks on the retina (Fig. 12.66):

•Vortex veins ampulla are seen along the equator.
•Long ciliary veins may be seen at 3 o’clock and 

9 o’clock positions.
•Branching vessels may also be used and 

marked to draw the pathology seen.

performed through a small pupil without small 
pupil ophthalmoscope by using 30 D lens held 
as far as possible. When looking through a 
small pupil, it is convenient to visualize the 
retina, if light source is directed high in exam-
iner’s eld of vision. Slight blurring can occur.

Fundus Drawing

The image seen with the indirect ophthalmo-
scope is vertically inverted and laterally re-
versed; the top of the retinal chart is placed 
towards the foot end of the patient (i.e. upside 
down) (Fig. 12.65). This corresponds to the 
image of the fundus obtained by the examiner. 
The fundus drawing is made on a special 

Fig. 12.64 Technique of indirect ophthalmoscopy.
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•Attached retina is shown red.
•Thin retina is indicated by red hatching out-

lines in blue.
•Detached retina is drawn with blue.
•Retinal tears are shown as red with blue out-

line. Flap of the retinal tear is also drawn blue.
•Lattice degeneration is shown as blue hatch-

ings outlined in blue.
•Retinal pigment is shown as black.
•Retinal exudates are shown as yellow.
•Choroidal lesions are depicted brown.
•Vitreous opacities are depicted as green.

Applications, Difculties, Advantages and 

Disadvantages

Applications of Indirect Ophthalmoscopy

It is essential for the assessment and manage-
ment of retinal detachment and other periph-
eral retinal lesions.

Difculties

1. The technique is difcult and can be mas-
tered by hours of practice.
2. Reexes from the corneal surface can be de-
creased by holding the condensing lens at a 
distance equal to its focal length from the ante-
rior focus of the eye.
3. Formation of reexes by the two surfaces of 
convex lens can be eliminated by slightly tilting 
the lens and the use of aspheric lens.

12

9 3

6

12

93

6

Fig. 12.65 Position of the chart for drawing during indirect 

ophthalmoscopy.

Vortex ampulla

Equator

Long ciliary

nerve

Short ciliary

nerve

Fig. 12.66 Normal anatomical landmarks which can be 

used as aids to draw the location of design seen on fundus 

examination.

Symbols and colour codes used to draw the 
fundus, as accepted internationally, are as be-
low (Fig. 12.67):

•Optic disc is always shown with red margins.
•Arteries are drawn as red lines.
•Veins are drawn as blue lines.

Nerve: Yellow 

with black outline 

Retinal 

detachment: 

Blue 

Artery: Red 

Operculum: 

Yellow 

Nevus: Black 

Hole: Red with 

blue outline 

Lattice: Black 

with blue outline 

Flap tear: Red with blue outline 

Vl 

lX 

Xll 

lll 

lV 

ll 

l 

V Vll 

Vlll 

X 

Xl 

Fig. 12.67 A sample fundus diagram showing the universal 

colour-coding system for a few common lesions and struc-

ture.
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Advantages of Indirect Ophthalmoscopy

1. Larger eld of retina is visible. There is a 
10-fold increase in the area of retina visible as 
compared to direct ophthalmoscopy.
2. Lesser distortion of the image of the retina.
3. Easier to examine, if the patient’s eye move-
ments are present and with high spherical or 
astigmatic refractive errors.
4. Easy visualization of the retina anterior 
to the equator, where most retinal holes and 
degenerations exist.
5. It gives a 3D stereoscopic view of the retina 
with considerable depth of focus.
6. It is useful in hazy media because of its 
bright light and optical property.

Disadvantages of Indirect 

Ophthalmoscopy

1. Magnication in indirect ophthalmoscopy is 
5 times, whereas in direct ophthalmoscopy it 
is 15 times.
2. Indirect ophthalmoscopy is impossible with 
very small pupils.
3. The patient is usually more uncomfortable 
with the intense light of indirect ophthalmo-
scope and with scleral indentation.
4. The procedure is more cumbersome, requires 
extensive practice both in technique and in in-
terpretation of the images visualized.
5. Reex sneezing can occur on exposure to 
bright light.

BIOMICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION 
OF FUNDUS

Biomicroscopic examination of the fundus can 
be performed after full mydriasis, using a slit-
lamp and any one of the following lenses.

n 1. HRUBY LENS BIOMICROSCOPY

Hruby lens (Fig. 12.68A) is a plano-concave lens 
with dioptric power 58.6 D which neutralizes 
the optical power of the normal eye (160 D) 
and forms a virtual, erect image of the fundus 
(Fig. 12.68B). This lens provides a small eld 
with low magnication and cannot visualize 
the fundus beyond equator.

2. CONTACT LENS BIOMICROSCOPY 

OF FUNDUS

Contact lens biomicroscopy combines stereop-
sis, high illumination and high magnication 
with the advantages of slit-beam. Following 
lenses are available for contact lens biomicros-
copy of the fundus.

Modied Koeppe Lens

Modied Koeppe lens, i.e. posterior fundus 
contact lens (Fig. 12.69A) can be used to exam-
ine the posterior segment. It provides a virtual 
and erect image (Fig. 12.69B).

Goldmann’s Three-Mirror Contact Lens

Goldmann’s three-mirror contact lens (Fig. 
12.69C) consists of a central contact lens and 
three mirrors placed in the cone, each with dif-
ferent angles of inclination. With this, the cen-
tral as well as peripheral parts of the fundus 
can be visualized. It also provides a virtual and 
erect image (Fig. 12.69B).

A

Slit-lamp

Virtual imageRetinal plane

Hruby lens

B

Fig. 12.68 A, Hruby lens and B, optics of Hruby lens.
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Fig. 12.69 Contact lenses for biomicroscopy of fundus: A, modied Koeppe lens; B, optics of contact lens biomicroscopy; 

C, Goldmann’s three-mirror contact lens; D, front view of the Goldmann’s three-mirror lens with its four optical surfaces 

(1, for central posterior pole; 2, for equatorial area; 3, for anterior peripheral fundus; 4, for ora serrata and pars plana); 

E, diagrammatic projection of viewing range for each component of Goldmann’s lens; F, panoramic diagram of specic 

viewing range for each lens component.

Technique

•Dilate the pupils as for indirect ophthalmos-
copy.

•Instill topical anaesthetic drops.
•Insert coupling uid into the cup of the con-

tact lens, but do not overll.
•Ask the patient to look up, insert the inferior 

rim of the lens into the lower fornix and press 
it quickly against the cornea.

•Always tilt the illumination column except 
when viewing the 12 o’clock position in the 
fundus (i.e. with the mirror at 6 o’clock).

•When viewing the different positions of the 
peripheral retina, rotate the axis of the beam so 
that it is always at right angles to the mirror.

•To visualize the entire fundus, rotate the 
lens for 360 degrees using the 59, 67 and 73 
degree tilted mirrors to give views of the 
peripheral retina, the equatorial fundus and 
the area around the posterior pole, respec-
tively (Fig. 12.69D–F).

•To obtain a more peripheral view of the ret-
ina, tilt the lens to the opposite side and ask 
the patient to move the eyes to the same side. 
For example, to obtain a more peripheral 
view of 12 o’clock position (with mirror at 
6 o’clock), tilt the lens down and ask the 
patient to look up.

•Examine the vitreous cavity with the central 
lens, using a horizontal and a vertical slit-
beam, and then examine the posterior pole.

Note. Since examination with contact lens biomi-
croscopy involves anaesthetizing the cornea and a 
direct touch, so it is neither liked much by the 
patients nor by the examiners. Therefore, pres-
ently, fundus contact lenses are primarily used for 
therapeutic purposes (retinal photocoagulation, 
etc.) and not for diagnostic purposes except for 
certain special circumstances. Nowadays exami-
nation with fundus non-contact lenses is being 
preferred for diagnostic purposes.
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Wide-eld (panfundoscopic) indirect contact

Wide-eld (panfundoscopic) indirect contact 
lenses with a eld of view up to 130 degrees 
are available for fundus examination and for 
performing laser photocoagulation. The image 
produced by such lens is inverted.

n 3. INDIRECT FUNDUS BIOMICROSCOPY

Indirect fundus biomicroscopy, also known as 
non-contact fundus biomicroscopy, has become 
quite popular in the last decade or so – to the 
extent that it has become an integral part of 

routine eye examination. As mentioned earlier, 
the non-contact lenses have replaced the con-
tact lenses for diagnostic purposes.

Fundus non-contact lenses most commonly 
used for indirect slit-lamp biomicroscopy are 
178 D (Fig. 12.70A) and 190 D (Fig. 12.70B), 
but other lenses are also available (160, 
1130 D, etc.). Almost all condensing lenses 
used with slit-lamp are double-aspheric lenses, 
so it does not matter which side is held towards 
the patient.

A
B

C

Fig. 12.70 Indirect fundus biomicroscopy: A, 78 D lens; B, 90 D lens; C, technique of examination.
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Optics of indirect fundus biomicroscopy is ex-
actly similar to that of indirect ophthalmoscopy 
(see page 491, Fig. 12.56A). Thus, a real, inverted 
image is formed between the condensing lens 
and objective lens of slit-lamp.

Magnication provided by fundus non-contact 
lenses is calculated by dividing power of the 
eye by the power of lens. For example, 190 D 
lens provides a magnication of 60/90 5 0.753, 
i.e. a minication of the image. However, the 
magnied image is seen because of the magni-
cation provided by the slit-lamp. Thus, 7.53

magnication seen with 190 D lens (Table 12.3) 
is due to 103 of slit-lamp.

Field of view. High-powered lens provides larger 
eld of view but lesser magnication, e.g. the 
190 D lens provides bigger eld of view but gives 
lesser magnication than 178 D lens (Table 12.3).

Technique of indirect fundus biomicroscopy is 
summarized below (Fig. 12.70C):

•Set the slit-lamp magnication to 103 or 163.
•Adjust the slit-beam to about 4 mm wide 

with the brightest light intensity.
•Set the illumination angle coaxial with the 

slit-lamp-viewing system.
•Hold 178 or 190 D condensing lens station-

ary between thumb and forenger, approxi-
mately 5–10 mm from the patient’s cornea.

•Examine the fundus by moving the joystick 
and vertical adjustment of the slit-lamp, but 
hold the lens still.

•Increase the width of the beam to obtain a 
larger eld of view.

•Increase the magnication for greater detail 
as necessary.

•To view the peripheral retina, ask the patient 
to look into appropriate positions of gaze as 
with standard indirect ophthalmoscopy.

FUNDUS CAMERA AND RELATED 
DEVICES

FUNDUS CAMERA

n OPTICAL PRINCIPLE

All fundus cameras are technically indirect 
ophthalmoscopes, and currently they are all 

based upon the principles of Gullstrand’s 
ophthalmoscope. That is, the illumination and 
observation pathways pass through different 
portions of the patient’s pupil to avoid reec-
tions from the cornea and from the surfaces 
of the crystalline lens. Also, an inverted aerial 
image of the fundus is formed within the fun-
dus camera, and this aerial image, in turn, is 
reimaged on to the lm plane.

n OPTICAL SYSTEM

The optical system of the fundus camera thus 
consists of two major components: the illumi-
nation system and the observation and photog-
raphy system. Each of these components occu-
pies its own independent pathway within the 
apparatus and shares with the other only one 
common point, the front or ophthalmoscopic 
lens (Fig. 12.71).

Illumination System

The fundus cameras employ two light sources: 
a low-intensity incandescent lamp for viewing 
the fundus and focusing the instrument and a 
high-powered electronic ashtube for taking 
the photograph. In the Zeiss fundus camera, 
these two light sources are optically combined 
through the semi-reecting surface (Fig. 12.71). 
In most of the other commercially available 
fundus cameras, the incandescent lamp and 
electronic ashtube are mounted on to a com-
mon base, and a transillumination method is 
used to combine the pathway of the two lights.

From this point onwards, the light from two 
light sources following a common pathway 
passes through a diaphragm, the adjustment of 
which controls the size of illuminated patch 
upon the patient’s retina. This diaphragm is im-
aged at the surface of a holed mirror, which is 
itself imaged by the ophthalmoscopic lens in 
the plane of the patient’s pupil. These two opti-
cal elements conne the illuminating beam to 
an annulus (a ring of light), the width of which 
is controlled by the diaphragm.

Observation and Photographic System

The holed mirror, which is imaged by the oph-
thalmoscope lens in the plane of the patient’s 
pupil, forms the entrance pupil of the viewing 
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system. It connes the viewing beam to central 
region of the pupil. It also connes the illumi-
nating beam to an annulus that surrounds the 
viewing beam. The illuminating and viewing 
paths are, therefore, separated in the plane of 
the patient’s pupil, thereby making the instru-
ment reex-free.

The ophthalmoscopic lens produces an image 
of the fundus between the holed mirror and the 
ophthalmoscopic lens. This image is viewed 
through the hole with a compound microscope. 
The objective of this microscope forms an image 
of the fundus, via a ip mirror, upon the ground 
glass screen that is placed at the focal point of the 
viewing eyepiece. When the photograph is taken, 
the ip mirror that diverts the image into the 
eyepiece for observation swings out of the optical 
pathway, thus permitting the image to be pro-
jected on to the lm for photography (Fig. 12.71).

The photographic component of the early 
instruments consisted of a small lm carrier and 
a shutter mechanism. However, with the advent 
of uorescein angiography, the simple lm car-
rier has been replaced by a sophisticated, elec-
tronic motorized 35 mm camera system.

COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE FUNDUS 

CAMERAS

Fundus camera may be stand mounted or hand 
held. Either type of camera can be mydriatic, 
requiring a pharmacologic agent to dilate the 
patient’s pupil, or non-mydriatic, permitting reti-
nal photography through the patient’s natural 
pupil. Furthermore, they may come separately or 
have the facility of OCT incorporated in them.

Hand-held fundus camera. The available hand-
held fundus cameras are Canon PowerShot 
G1 or Nikon Cool Pix set in the non-ash 
mode coupled with a light source mounted 
paraxial to the camera lens. This is coupled 
with a 20-D lens for adequate focus, will yield 
an image of the retina, but require tremen-
dous skill and balance and the image quality 
is variable.

Smart phone attachment for fundus imaging. 
The innovative D-Eye Portable Eye and Retinal 
Imaging System easily attaches to a smart 
phone creating an ophthalmic camera for vi-
sion care screening and evaluation. (Also see 
page 549.)

Eyepiece

Incandescent lamp

Flash lamp

Beam splitter

Fixation

pointer

Arial image

Objective lens

Holed mirror

Fig. 12.71 Schematic view of the Zeiss fundus camera to show outlines of the optical system.
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Mydriatic stand-mounted fundus camera.
They permit quick, relatively easy, high-quality 
fundus photography. Furthermore, they may be 
small-angle and wide-angle cameras. Commer-
cially available small-angle fundus camera of 
approximately 20, 30 and 50 degrees eld, cur-
rently being used, are Zeiss FF450, Topcon TRI, 
Nidek. The wide angle include Heidelberg 
Spectralis and OPTOS.
Non-mydriatic stand-mounted camera are 
usually equipped with two CCDs, one is a 
black and white infrared low resolution used 
for alignment of the patient’s retina (image is 
viewable on a small CRT screen located on the 
base of the non-mydriatic retinal camera), while 
the second is used to actually capture the colour 
image of the retina through the naturally di-
lated pupil in a dimly lit room. The available 
models are Canon CR4-45 NM and Nidek – 
Non-mydriatic AFC-330.
Icam (Optovue, Inc. Fremont, CA). It has LED 
light for alignment of patient’s eye and white 
light to capture image.
3 Nethra (Forus Inc. Bengaluru, India). In it, 
low-power LED light is used for image cap-
ture and can image both posterior and anterior 
segments.
Digital Retinography System (Centervue, Pan-
dove, Italy). It is a non-mydriatic miniature 
table top fundus camera.
Easy scan (i Optics, Den Haag, The Nether-
lands). It works on the principle of scanning 
laser ophthalmoscopy.

Others include: TRC – NW 8F plus, VISUCAM 
200, Non myd 7, Canon CR-2 Oculus Image 
cam 2, etc.

Advantages of the Fundus Camera

•Colour photography.
•Monochromatic photography – red-free for 

visualizing haemorrhages and abnormal 
retinal vessels, green-free or red lters to re-
veal the choroidal vascular patterns, which 
the choroidal vessels appear as white while 
retinal vessels that appear as black and blue 
reectance will highlight the nerve bre 
layer.

•Fundus autouorescence.

•Fluorescein angiography.
•Indocyanine green angiography.

n MODIFICATIONS IN FUNDUS CAMERA

1. Fluorescein Angiography System

Fundus cameras have been modied for uo-
rescein angiography by the addition of appro-
priate lters in the illumination and observation 
pathways (Fig. 12.72). Special power supplies 
are necessary to allow multiple exposures per 
second.

2. Digital Fluorescein Angiography System

Recently, digital uorescein angiography 
(DFA) is being used increasingly. The DFA 
system uses a CCD detector in the camera in 
place of a lm. One of the commercially avail-
able DFA system manufactured is shown in 
Figure 12.73.

Advantages of Digital Fluorescein 

Angiography

•The images can be instantaneously viewed on 
a high-resolution monitor. This allows the 
observer to manipulate the parameters (e.g. 
light intensity, centration of photography) 
while the study is in progress to obtain the 
optimum image.

•The images are recorded either on a computer 
hard drive or CD-ROM. The electronic record-
ing allows immediate viewing of images and 
permits prompt management of the disease 
process.

•The angiograms can be electronically trans-
mitted or printed from the digital data.

Disadvantage of Digital Fluorescein 

Angiography

•The quality of the DFA is inferior to the lm-
based photographs; however, it is adequate 
for clinical purposes.

•The computer systems are quite expensive and 
technology changes rapidly making systems 
obsolete.

•Computer monitors printers require additional 
space.

•The operation of the system requires training 
and maintenance.
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Camera’s light
source

Blue
excitation

filter
Patient

Examiner

Reflected blue and emitted
fluorescent beams

Yellow-green
barrier filter

Film

Fig. 12.72 Blue excitation lter in the fundus camera produces blue light, which excites the unbound uorescein 

molecules. The reected blue light is absorbed by the yellow-green lter allowing only the uorescein particles to be 

recorded on the lm.

Fig. 12.73 Digital uorescein angiography system.

Commercially Available Digital Fluorescein 

Angiography Systems

With the advent of the technology, many fundus 
cameras are available. The ones most commonly 
used are as follows:

I. Zeiss FF 450 PLUS. It has the following 
features:

n Field angles and corresponding magnica-
tions are 50 degrees (113), 30 degrees 
(193) and 20 degrees (293).

n Filters having motorized switching are also 
available. They are red, green and blue 
lters.

n Also, a special lter for the autouorescence.
n It has 103 eyepiece with a reticle.
n With the facility of Montage (Panoram-

icView), which can be constructed auto-
matically with the inbuilt software and 
also can be produced manually.

II. TopconFundus Camera (TRC-NW8F, Topcon 
TRC-NW8, TRC- NW8F, TRC-50DX) is a multi-
function, easy-to-use, autofocus, autocapture 
fundus camera. It has an image net digital soft-
ware. It is capable of acquiring, displaying, 
enhancing, analysing and saving the digital 
images.
III. Nidek F10. It is a confocal digital ophthal-
moscope. This produces non-invasive imaging 
with the retro mode and FAF (fundus autouo-
rescence). It produces fundus images of multi-
ple depths with various light sources and SLO 
colour images and high-contrast images of FA 
(uorescein angiography) and IA (indocyanine 
green). It has improved optical systems (catadi-
optric system) for less aberration. The device 
has got four light sources having different 
wavelength that offers four fundus images of 
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multiple depth on each wavelength as well 
as provides one SLO colour imaging on three 
wavelengths.

3. Wide-Field Digital Fundus Fluorescein 

Angiography

It has also been introduced, especially for use in 
children.

4. Non-mydriatic Fundus Cameras

These use infrared light and semi-automatic or 
automatic focusing systems to allow fundus 
photography without dilating drops. The infra-
red light is invisible to the patient, and the pu-
pil dilates physiologically. After alignment and 
focusing are completed, the white light ash is 
triggered, and the photograph is taken before 
the pupil has a chance to constrict.

5. Wide-Angle Fundus Cameras

Up to 60 degrees have appeared, having large 
diameter and aspheric objective lenses. Wide-
angle photographs even up to 148 degrees are 
possible, but a contact type of objective lens and 
special illumination system are necessary for 
such photographs.

6. Television Ophthalmoscopy

Several attempts at television ophthalmoscopy 
have been made using fundus camera optics. In 
general, excessive illumination is required, and 
resolution is poor.

7. Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscopy

A promising new system is the SLO, where 
only a single spot of laser light is scanned over 
the fundus, with each point being recorded as it 
is illuminated. The primary advantage of this 
system is the extremely low level of total light 
required. (For details see page 508.)

WIDE-FIELD RETINAL IMAGING SYSTEMS

Wide-eld retinal imaging systems have been 
developed with the capability of capturing up 
to 200 degree eld of view with one picture as 
compared to only 30–60 degree eld of view 
with current standard fundus photography 

system. The salient features of the following 
three commercially available wide-eld retinal 
imaging systems are described here in brief:

•Retcam II and Retcam III
•Panoret 1000A
•Panormic 200
•Optomap Optos camera (ultrawide-eld [UWF] 

retinal imagine system)

n RETCAM II AND III

Retcam II (Retinal camera II) is the advanced 
version of Retcam 120 (manufactured by Massie 
Research Lab, Dublin, CA).

Components of Retcam II

It is a mobile wide-eld digital imaging system 
comprising the following major components 
(Fig. 12.74):

•Three-chip CCD medical grade digital video cam-
eras is the heart of Retcam II. It is lightweight 
(so easy to position) and is attached to the 
light source and image capture unit.

•Hand-held image capture unit is attached with 
the camera by a long cable for easy patient 
access.

•High-index corneal contact lenses form the essen-
tial part of the image-capturing unit. These 
lenses allow capturing of oblique rays emerg-
ing from the peripheral retina. The changeable 
lenses (nose pieces) available to be attached to 
the image-capturing unit of Retcam II are as 
follows (Fig. 12.75):
ROP (retinopathy of prematurity) lens, for pre-
mature infants which allows 130 degree eld 
of view.
Standard children lens, a 120 degree eld-of-view 
lens for paediatric to young adult patients.
High magnication lenses, a 30 degree eld-of-
view lens for ne details.
80 degree lens for higher contrast paediatric 
and adult imaging.
Portrait lens or external lens for area or exter-
nal imaging.

•Image processing unit comprises a Windows or 
T computer system which gets the informa-
tion from the camera. This unit is equipped 
with a new multi-purpose software.
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Fig. 12.74 A, Retcam II, the wide-eld retinal imaging system; B, Retcam III.

Changeable Lenses

ROP Lens

– 130° field-of-view for

premature infants

Children’s Lens

– 120° for paediatric to

 young adult patients

High Mag Lens

– 30° field-of-view

 for fine details

80° Lens

– higher contrast

paediatric and

adult imaging

Portrait Lens

– for area or

 external imaging

Fig. 12.75 Changeable high-index lens available for 

attaching with image-capturing unit of Retcam II.

•Flat liquid crystal display (LCD) colour display on 
17-in. monitor allows the images to be viewed 
in real-time motion during acquisition.

•Tri-function foot control connected to the camera 
controls image focus, illumination and capture.

Special Features of Retcam II

•Cone-shaped lens provided with it is very 
handy to hold while scanning the retina.

•Wide, 130 and 120 degrees, real-time image of the 
fundus is particularly useful in diagnosis and 
documentation of diseases such as retinoblas-
toma and ROP.

•Images are stored in digital format, thus are re-
trievable easily.

•Camera has a large storage device with good 
facility of transferring the images in other 
media like CD, USB and other DVD devices. 
The data can be shared with others for seek-
ing an opinion.

•Comprehensive database keeps track of each 
imaging section for the patients, allowing for 
later or side-by-side review of the cases. This 
is particularly useful in assessing response to 
treatment as in chemoreduction for retino-
blastoma and laser photocoagulation for ROP.

•Fluorescein angiography can also be performed 
with it. It is another major feature of this 
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equipment. It is provided with a barrier lter, 
which helps to take the angiogram by still 
mode and continuous video for 20 s.

•In-built colour printer allows the print images 
and the detailed case report of the patient.

Features of Retcam III

Additional features of Retcam III (Fig. 12.74B) 
are summarized below.

Procedure

It involves following steps:

•Pupils are dilated fully.
•Anaesthesia. Neonates and infants can be 

easily examined under topical anaesthesia 
achieved with proparacaine eyedrops. Older 
children may be given short-term sedation 
for the procedure.

•Separation of lids is done with the help of a 
paediatric lid speculum, after placing the pa-
tient in supine position.

•Fixation of the head is then achieved.
•Coupling solution like methylcellulose gel is 

applied to the cornea.
•Image capture unit with desired lens is then 

positioned with gentle contact to the anterior 
corneal surface. Illumination and focus are 
controlled by the operator with the foot 
switch. Often a quick scan of the entire retina 
can be performed in live video motion before 
acquisition of images. Once the desired eld 
of view has been identied, the images can be 
captured with the foot switch control.

Limitations of Retcam

•Pupillary dilation is extremely important for 
it, so not useful where pupillary dilation is a 
problem.

•Other limitations include need for camera 
lens–cornea contact, need for eyelid specu-
lum and technical limitations of the camera.

•Lack of stereopsis and some loss of magnication 
of retinal eld in exchange for a wide-angle 
eld of view may also be seen as a limitation.

•Cannot be used in adults because with lens 
opacities that begin in adolescence and 
accumulate with age, the entering light is 

scattered more widely, causing decreased 
contrast sensitivity.

Advantages

•Mobile, self-contained system for use in nursery, 
ICU, operating rooms, etc.

•Easy to use – even technicians or nurses can 
operate.

•Avoids stress and expertise of indirect ophthal-
moscopy and scleral indentation.

•Inter-observer variability is eliminated.
•Teaching tool for students, and parents can be 

counselled.
•Easy case management with access to images, 

video clips, patient data, instant retrieval and 
side by side comparison.

Applications of Wide-Field Imaging System

•Paediatric retinal disorders can be easily diag-
nosed, followed and objectively documented. 
Especially useful in ROP, retinoblastoma, 
shaken baby syndrome.

•Paediatric anterior segment imaging, gonioim-
aging for glaucomatous damage, iris lesions.

•Fluorescein angiography can also be performed 
with advances in the technique.

n PANORET-1000 AA

Principle

This wide-eld imaging system employs the 
principles of trans-scleral illumination propa-
gated by Pomerantzeff.

Advantages

Because a trans-scleral light source provides 
diffuse illumination, so this system

•Can be used in the presence of media opacities,
•Can be used in cases where pupillary dilation 

is a problem,
•Can also be used in adults and
•Both uorescein angiography and indocy-

anine green angiography can also be per-
formed.

Limitations

•Patients with heavily pigmented uvea are not 
well imaged.
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•Since it is introduced recently, so there is lim-
ited clinical experience with its use.

n PANORAMIC 200 NON-MYDRIATIC SLO

Principle

It is a non-contact non-mydriatic system based 
on the use of both a green (532 nm) and red 
(633 nm) laser to produce a digital image of 
2000 by 2000 pixels. The resolution of image 
ranges from 20 to 40 mm per pixel.

Applications

It is often used as a screening tool for diabetic 
retinopathy, age-related macular degeneration 
(ARMD) and glaucomatous disc changes.

Advantages

Field of view is 200 degrees in a single image.

Limitations

Being a table-mounted non-mobile unit, it 
cannot be used in small children and uncoop-
erative patients.

n UWF RETINAL IMAGING TECHNOLOGY

Optomap (Optos Plc., Dunfermline, UK) uses 
UWF retinal imaging system with which a 200 
degree view of the retina is imaged in a single 
capture. It utilizes a combined SLO with an 
ellipsoidal mirror to obtain images of the retinal 
periphery without the need for bright illumina-
tion lighting or a contact lens and pupillary 
dilatation.

This system provides the ability to capture:

•Red and green reectance imaging,
•Fundus autoourescence and
•Flouroscein/indocyanine green angiography.

FUNDUS IMAGING WITH A SMART PHONE

A smart phone can be used as an indirect oph-
thalmoscope when coupled with a condensing 
lens. It can be used as a direct ophthalmoscope 
after minimal modication, wherein the fun-
dus can be viewed without an intervening 
lens in young patients with dilated pupils. 
This technique has the potential for mass 

screening, enables ophthalmologists without 
a fundus camera to document and share nd-
ings, is a tool for telemedicine and is rather 
inexpensive.

For details see page 549.

RTX1 ADAPTIVE OPTICS RETINAL CAMERA

This technology provides non-invasive, in 
vivo, enface, images of the retina at an unprec-
edented resolution. It compensates the higher 
order aberrations originating from the cornea 
and the lens by using deformable mirror. It 
reduces the effect of wavefront distortions. 
The main application of adaptive optics (AO) 
imaging is to assess the photoreceptor mosaic, 
its regularity and spacing and the density. It 
has an exceptional resolution of 2–3 mm. 
It enables the examination of extrafoveal cone 
photoreceptors, arteriolar structure (lumen 
and wall), thin borders of macular lesions like 
Mactel types 2, thin borders of lamina cribrosa, 
microcystic oedema and nerve bre bundles at 
the disc edges. It captures an image of central 
4 degree 3 4 degree area, although a pan-
oramic area can be obtained to study the larger 
area.

These systems have been coupled to scan-
ning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO), ood illumi-
nated camera (rtx1) and OCT. AO-based retinal 
imaging can provide a sensitive structural out-
come measures for clinical trials with new 
therapies for retinal degenerations.

Limitations

•Lack of normative data and no demographic 
data available.

•Lack of adequate resolution in the foveal 
centre.

LASER SCANNING IMAGING 
TECHNIQUES

•SLO
•CSLO
•Spectralis HRA plus OCT
•RTA
•SLP
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SCANNING LASER OPHTHALMOSCOPY

SLO was invented by Webb, Pomerantzeff and 
Hughes in 1979. The word scanning here refers 
to the illumination system, which samples the 
retina point by point rather than capturing the 
image as a whole, as is done with a conven-
tional fundus camera.

Principle

The SLO operates essentially as an inverted indi-
rect ophthalmoscope. This means that a small il-
lumination aperture is used to illuminate the eye 
while a large viewing aperture collects all the 
light emitted by the eye (Fig. 12.76). The small 
aperture creates a very narrow moving beam of 
light which can bypass most ocular media opaci-
ties (i.e. corneal scars, cataracts, vitreous haemor-
rhage) to reach the surface of the retina and re-
cord its surface detail. A live video image of the 
retina is displayed on a computer monitor and 
test results are digitally recorded (Fig. 12.77).

Applications of SLO

1. Scanning laser acuity potential test. The letter 
E corresponding to different levels of visual acu-
ity (ranging from 20/1000 to 20/60) is projected 
directly on the patient’s retina. The examiner can 
direct the test letters to foveal and/or extrafoveal 
location within the macula and determine a sub-
ject’s potential visual acuity.

This may be especially helpful in individu-
als who have lost central xation but who may 
still possess signicant eccentric vision. It is 
also useful in separating out the component of 

retinal function from anterior segment contri-
butions to overall visual dysfunction when 
contemplating surgical interventions.

2. Microperimetry/scotometry. The SLO can vi-
sualize a particular area of the retina and test its 
sensitivity to visual stimuli, thereby generating a 
map of the seeing and non-seeing areas. If central 
vision is lost, the patient can potentially be trained 
to use an adjacent retinal site to substitute for 
central visual function.
3. High-speed FA/ICGA. Fluorescein and 
indocyanine green angiography (FA/ICGA) 
performed using the SLO is recorded at 30 im-
ages per second, producing a real-time video 
sequence of the ocular blood ow. The stan-
dard fundus camera sequence is limited by 
ash recycling to one to two frames per second 
and is unreliable in its ability to document 
details of choroidal lling which occurs over a 
1–2 s span of time.

Light detection unit

Laser light source

Examined eye

Retina

Imaging optics

of scanning

laser

ophthalmoscope

Fig. 12.76 Optics of scanning laser ophthalmoscope as inverted indirect ophthalmoscope. Note that the light enters the 

eye through a small illumination aperture and the returned light is collected over a large viewing aperture.

Fig. 12.77 Optical path of recording of scanning laser oph-

thalmoscope (SLO).
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The higher speed of image acquisition more 
completely captures the chorioretinal lling 
sequence and can be used to accurately iden-
tify the choroidal feeder vessels of neovascular 
membranes. Guided by high-speed FA/ICGA 
results, laser treatment of sight-threatening 
diseases like exudative ARMD can be carried 
out with pinpoint accuracy.

SLO Versus Conventional Fundus Camera

1. SLO samples the retina point by point, while the 
fundus camera captures the image as a whole.
2. In SLO, a single point on retina is illuminated 
for less than 1,000,000th of a second, while the 
conventional fundus camera illuminates the eye 
for several milliseconds during ash capture.
3. The SLO captures a temporal image, while con-
ventional fundus camera captures a spatial image.
4. In SLO, light source is always laser, so it can 
achieve white light imaging comparable to con-
ventional white light fundus photography.

Advantages of SLO Over Conventional 

Fundus Camera

•Low light level
•Highly light efcient
•Continuous imaging

•Large depth of eld
•Instantaneous image availability for review
•The high capture speed allows dynamic im-

age studies such as blood ow
•Allows excellent imaging even in the pres-

ence of media opacities

CONFOCAL SCANNING LASER 
OPHTHALMOSCOPY

CSLO, also known as SLT, was introduced by 
Webb and associates in 1987. The term confocal
has been derived by combining the terms 
conjugate and focal, and it describes that the 
locations of the focal plane in the retina and 
the focal plane in the image sensor are located 
in conjugate positions. Confocality of the sys-
tem is achieved by placing a pinhole in front of 
the detector, which is conjugate to the laser 
focus (Fig. 12.78). The size of the pinhole de-
termines the degree of confocality, such that a 
small pinhole aperture will give a highly con-
focal image. Commercially available CSLOs 
include:

•HRT and
•Top SS.

He-Ne laser

Detector

Polygon

mirror

BS

y-axis

mirror

Infrared pupil

position monitor
Eye

Fig. 12.78 Optics of confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope (CSLO).
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n HEIDELBERG RETINA TOMOGRAPHY

HRT, the most popular instrument, is available 
in two models – the HRT I (introduced in No-
vember 1991) and the HRT II C (introduced in 
April 1999). For both the models, the laser 
source is a helium–neon diode laser of wavelength 
670 nm. The laser raster scans the x–y plane to 
obtain confocal optical sections of the retina. 
Once one plane has been scanned, the laser 
changes focus to scan a slightly deeper plane of 
the retina. This continues until a series of confo-
cal optical sections through the depth of the 
fundus are obtained.

n INSTRUMENT PROFILE

The instrument is small, light, portable and is 
table-mounted along with a notebook com-
puter (Fig. 12.79). Press of signal button ac-
quires optical section images within 32 ms and 
with a repetition rate of 20 Hz in two dimen-
sions. From the images obtained in this prescan 
of 4–6 mm depth, the software computes and 
automatically sets the correct location of the 
focal plane, the required scan depth for that eye 
and the proper sensitivity to obtain images 
with correct brightness. The HRT operation 
software automatically denes a reference 
plane for each individual eye. The reference 
plane is dened parallel to the peripapillary 
retinal surface and is located 50 mm posteriorly 
to the retinal surface at the papillomacular 
bundle. The reason for this denition is that 
during development of glaucoma, the nerve 
bres at the papillomacular bundle remain in-
tact longest and the nerve bre layer thickness 
at that location is approximately 50 mm. We can, 

therefore, assume to have a stable reference 
plane located just beneath the nerve bre layer. 
All structures located below the reference plane 
are considered to be cup; all structures located 
above the reference plane and within the con-
tour line are considered to be the rim.

ACQUISITION AND GENERATION 

OF TOPOGRAPHY IMAGE

HRT I

Image acquisition. The HRT I makes 32 scans 
through the retina resulting in a stack of optical sec-
tions which represent both an area (x–y) and 
depth (z) image of the retinal structure under 
investigation (Figs 12.80 and 12.81A). The eld 
of view can be set to three levels – 10 degree 3

10 degree, 15 degree 3 15 degree or 20 degree 
3 20 degree. The depth to which the laser scans 
varies between 0.5 and 4.0 mm in 0.5 mm steps. 
Thirty-two optical sections are generated at all 
of these depth levels, so the spacing between 
sections is closer at the lower depth levels and 

Fig. 12.79 The Heidelberg retinal tomograph II.
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Fig. 12.80 HRT I image acquisition: A, a stack of 32-image 

series and B, z-prole of pixel (x, y) in image series.
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Fig. 12.81 Principle of scanning laser tomography – concept 

of 3D image composition based on 32 confocal sections: 

A, a stack of 32 confocal sections (the software aligns the 

images but only compensates for small eye movements) the 

axial intensity distribution for each of the 256 3 256 pixels is 

plotted and the axial location of the maximum is coded into 

a 2D image with 256 3 256 pixels; B, three separate image 

series acquired; C, 3D image of optic nerve head.

greater at the higher depth levels. The camera 
must be placed 15 mm from the examined eye, 
and the operator centres the optic disc on the 
monitor. The HRT I software has a quality con-
trol mechanism, which informs the operator 
whether the image series is of good quality. 
Changes in focus and depth setting are advised 
until the series acquired is optimum. However, 
the operator has to examine the image series to 
establish whether there are any image-distorting 
eye movements. In such cases, the series have 
to be rejected. Generally, three optimum image 

series are obtained for each eye under examina-
tion (Fig. 12.81B). The topography images are 
then generated (Fig. 12.81C).

Generation of the topography image. Each 
confocal section of the 32-image series consists 
of 256 3 256 pixels. Each pixel location (x, y) 
has a varying brightness through the series. The 
distribution of reected light intensity of each 
pixel through the 32 series is called the z-prole 
(Fig. 12.80). The z-prole is a symmetric distribu-
tion with a maximum at the location of the light-
reecting surface. By determining the position of 
the prole maximum, the height of each pixel can 
be determined (Fig. 12.81). The topography map 
is a colour-coded representation of each pixel 
position within the 32 series. Each of the 32 con-
focal sections has been designated an arbitrary 
red value. Section 1 is dark red, section 32 is satu-
rated white and the sections in between decrease 
in redness from 1 down to 32 in equal steps.

Alongside the topography image is a reec-
tivity image, which gives the most visual infor-
mation about the optic disc under examination – 
similar to a fundus photo (Fig. 12.80).

HRT II

Image acquisition. The HRT II differs quite con-
siderably from the HRT I. There is one eld of 
view (15 degrees), and each optical section has 
a resolution of 384 3 384 pixels. In contrast to 
the HRT I, which can be used for the acquisition 
of both optic nerve head (ONH) and macular 
images, the HRT II has been designed speci-
cally for the grabbing of ONH images alone.

In image acquisition, the operator enters the 
patient’s details and a rough setting of the ex-
amined eye’s refraction. The patient is instructed 
to look at an internal xation light, which results 
in an automatic centration of the ONH on the 
monitor. The acquisition button is activated, and 
the CSLO proceeds with image acquisition.

An automatic prescan with 4–6 mm depth 
is performed, and from the images obtained 
from this prescan, the software computes and 
automatically sets the correct location of the 
focal plane – the required scan depth for that 
eye and the sensitivity to obtain images with 
correct brightness. Following this, the system 
automatically acquires three image series with 
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the predetermined acquisition parameters. The 
number of image planes acquired per series 
depends on the required scan depth – 16 images 
per millimetre scan depth are acquired. There is 
an automatic quality control during image ac-
quisition, and so if one or more of the acquired 
image series cannot be used for any reason, ad-
ditional images are acquired automatically un-
til three good quality image series have been 
obtained. After image acquisition, the images 
are saved on the hard disc and the three topog-
raphy images and the mean topography image 
are computed automatically.

This semi-automated image acquisition of 
the HRT II means that in busy practice situa-
tions, staff with minimal experience of using the 
instrument should be able to acquire images.

HRT III

HRT III was introduced in 2005 and incorporated 
advances in software and hardware yet main-
tained a stable platform to allow analyses on date 
acquired with previous generations of HRT. Soft-
ware advances include the Glaucoma Probability 
and score (GPS) and new asymmetry and  pro-
gresion analyses. The database of HRT III has been 
expanded and is stratied by ethinc groups. Qual-
ity control checks were enhanced to provide real 
time image feedback during acquisition for focus, 
Illumination, and disc centering among others.

HRT III has:

•Lateral resolution-10 um /pixel
•Longitudnal resolution-62 um /plane
•Image acquisition time - 1.0 sec.

IMAGE ANALYSIS AND EXAMINATION 

OF RESULTS

I. SLT in Glaucoma

The applications of SLT in glaucoma are as 
follows:

1. Initial Examination to Discriminate Between 

the Normal Eyes, Glaucoma Suspects and 

Glaucomatous Eyes

The printout of initial report has following 
details (Fig. 12.82):

Topography and reectivity image. As described 
earlier (Fig. 12.80), the topography image is a 

colour-coded map. The redder areas are on the 
surface and the white areas are deeper in the 
scan (Fig. 12.82).

The reectivity image approximates a mean 
brightness of all images. In the reection im-
age, the ONH is divided into six sectors. These 
sectors are compared to a normal database and 
then classied. Mooreld’s regression analysis 
means that the rim (green and blue) and the 
disc area (green, blue and red) for each sector 
are compared to a normal database. Depend-
ing on the patient’s age and overall disc size, 
the eye is then statistically classied as ‘within 
normal limit’, ‘borderline’ or ‘outside normal 
limit’.

Horizontal/vertical height prole, i.e. height 
prole along the white horizontal and the 
white vertical line in the tomography image. 
The subjacent reference line (red) indicates the 
location of the reference plane (separation be-
tween cup and neuroretinal rim). The two 
black lines perpendicular to the height prole 
denote the borders of the disc as dened by 
the contour line.

Mean height contour graph. The height difference 
between the reference line (red) and the height 
prole corresponds to the retinal nerve bre layer 
(RNFL) thickness along the contour line.

Stereometric analysis of ONH. For both instru-
ments, an operator has to dene the edge of the 
ONH, and this is done using the mouse. Once 
the ONH margin, i.e. contour line which matches 
the inner edge of scleral ring (Elschnig’s ring) 
has been dened, area and volumetric informa-
tion about the ONH are obtained.

The result of this analysis is a set of stereo-
metric parameters. The most important pa-
rameters are disc area, cup and rim area, cup 
and rim volume and mean and maximum 
cup depth, a measure for the 3D shape of 
the cup and for the mean thickness of the 
RNFL along the contour line (Fig. 12.82). Most 
of the stereometric parameters provided by 
the HRT change signicantly with progres-
sion of glaucoma; the standard errors of the 
means in the visual eld groups are very 
small, and the means differ signicantly 
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Fig. 12.82 Initial examination report with the HRT II.

between groups. The parameters are useful, 
therefore, to follow the progression of the 
disease. But the physiological variability of 
the ONH conguration is high and so are 
the standard deviations of the parameter val-
ues. The distributions of the parameter values 
of the different groups overlap each other. 
Hence, it is difcult (except in advanced 
cases) to classify an individual eye as being 
normal or glaucomatous based on individual 
stereometric parameters.

Disc analysis with HRT II – Mooreld’s analysis 
feature. Once the contour line has been drawn, 
there is the option of using the Mooreld’s re-
gression feature. This compares the optic disc 
imaged to a normal database and predicts the 
normality of the disc.

Variability in acquisition can occur due to 
manual contour line drawing, inter- and intra-
test examinations. To overcome this, Mooreld’s 
study revealed the advantage of examining the 
rim area in sectors. This graphic visualizes the 
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result of the Mooreld’s regression analysis. 
The whole column represents the total ONH 
area in this specic sector. It is divided into the 
percentage of rim area (green) and percentage of 
cup area (red). The age-dependent limits of the 
condence intervals are as follows:

•If the percentage of the rim is larger than or 
equal to the 95% limit, the respective sector is 
classied as ‘within normal limit’.

•If the percentage of the rim is between the 
95% and the 99.9% limits, the respective sec-
tor is classied as ‘borderline’.

•If the percentage of the rim is lower than the 
99.9% limit, the respective sector is classied 
as ‘outside normal limit’.

2. Follow-up Examination to Study 

the Progression

Glaucoma is a progressive disease, and there 
is signicant individual variability which 
makes labelling an eye glaucomatous after 
one single test hazardous. Therefore, proven 
progression of the disease becomes critical to 
the diagnosis and management. The baseline 
measurements are extremely important, since 
those parameters alone are taken for further 
retesting. Therefore, the image quality (as 
ascertained by standard deviation) should be 
good and it should be ensured that ONH 
is centred, illumination is even, refractive er-
ror is incorporated and eye movements are 
minimal. It is claimed that disc changes are 
more frequent than eld changes. Progression 
requires three consecutive readings (baseline 1

three follow-ups) to perform a topographic 
change analysis.

Topographic change analysis can be done 
by two methods:

i. Change probability maps (Fig. 12.83) are in-
dependent of the reference plane and the contour 
line and are calculated automatically, comparing 
mean topography images.

n Red signies ‘signicant’ depression.
n Green signies ‘signicant’ elevation.
n The change is calculated by local change 

in surface height, measured in microns, at 

the location selected. A height change is 
considered signicant:
n If it is repeated in at least two (better 

is three) consecutive follow-up exami-
nations.

n If it is region of at least 20 connected 
super pixels.

ii. Parametric change is evaluated in the follow-
up diagram that plots normalized stereometric 
values versus time. If average normalized para-
metric value decreases by more than –0.05 sig-
nicant in two consecutive examinations, it is 
deemed ‘suspected’ and if it appears in three 
consecutive examinations, it is considered ‘con-
rmed’ progression (Fig. 12.84).

Frequency of examinations. Time determines 
the speed of progression, and repeated examina-
tions cannot detect disease. High-risk cases on 
basis of race, age, family history and raised intra-
ocular pressure should undergo a 6 monthly ex-
amination and other patients may be followed 
up annually. Examinations may be done more 
frequently for the rst 18 months in patients 
showing signs of clinical progression so as to 
start detecting statistical ‘change’.

II. SLT in Macular Diseases

Researchers have developed a software algorithm 
that analyses the axial intensity distribution and 

Fig. 12.83 Change probability maps.
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computes a thickness-equivalent map of the 
retina. This is useful in macular pathologies 
such as macular oedema or macular cysts. The 
researchers concluded that this analysis offers 
non-invasive, objective, topographic and repro-
ducible index of macular retinal thickening. The 
scanning laser thickness analyser using HRT II 
uses 147,456 points while in OCT only 600–768 
points are used.

SPECTRALIS HRA PLUS OCT

The Spectralis OCT and the Spectralis HRA 1

OCT use spectral domain OCT (SD-OCT) tech-
nology, also referred to as Fourier domain OCT 
(FDOCT). The beam of a super luminescence 
diode scans across the retina to produce a cross-
sectional B-scan image. To create 3D images of 
the retina, up to 768 equally spaced B-scans can 
be sequentially acquired. The infrared beam of 
the SLO has an average wavelength of 870 nm.

It is a confocal laser scanning ophthalmoscopy 
(CSLO) based multi-modality system in which 
the images single or in sequence are acquired and 
stored. It offers the following imaging modes:

•FA,
•ICGA,
•Infrared reectance imaging (IRI),

•Blue- or red-free reectance imaging (RF),
•FAF,
•Simultaneous FA and ICGA,
•Simultaneous FA and IRI,
•Simultaneous ICGA and IR and
•Simultaneous AF and IR.

Spectralis OCT is an SD-OCT system that al-
lows high-speed, high-resolution cross-sectional 
imaging of the retina, offering the simultaneous 
OCT and infrared reectance imaging and infra-
red reectance imaging alone. OCT imaging can 
be single cross-sections of the retina (B-scans), 
patterns of single cross-sections or complete 3D 
images.

Principle

A laser beam is focused on the retina. It is 
deected periodically by means of oscillating 
mirrors to sequentially scan a 2D sections of 
the retina. The intensity of the reected light or 
of the emitted uorescent light at each point 
is measured with a light-sensitive detector. 
In confocal optical system, light reected or 
emitted outside of the adjusted focal plane is 
suppressed, resulting in high-contrast images. 
This system produces good quality images in 
poorly or non-dilating pupils.

Laser sources of the Spectralis HRA emit laser 
light with three different wavelengths:

•For excitation of uorescein, a blue solid state 
laser (wavelength 488 nm) is used. A barrier 
lter at 500 nm separates excitation and uo-
rescence light. The same wavelength (but 
without the barrier lter) is used to create 
blue reectance images (also called red-free 
images). Furthermore, the Spectralis HRA is 
capable of high-quality autouorescence (488 
nm) imaging.

•For excitation of indocyanine green, a diode 
laser at 790 nm wavelength is used, together 
with a barrier lter at 830 nm to separate ex-
citation and uorescence light.

•A second diode laser at 820 nm wavelength serves 
to produce infrared reectance (IR) images.

In the simultaneous imaging modes, each im-
age line is scanned twice subsequently with 

Fig. 12.84 Parametric changes.
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ONH Topography Analysis

The RTA acquires three scans over the disc cov-
ering a 3 3 3 mm area. Each of the 16 slit images 
represents the disc topography along a vertical 
line. Using edge detection analysis, the topog-
raphy algorithm identies the left border of the 

alternating lasers. For example, during simul-
taneous uorescein and indocyanine green an-
giography, only the 488 nm laser is switched on 
for the rst scan of a line, while during the sec-
ond scan only the 790 nm laser is switched on.

RETINAL THICKNESS ANALYSER

Retinal Thickness Analyzer (RTA) (Fig. 12.85A) 
is an ophthalmic imaging device for the map-
ping and quantitative measurement of optimal 
thickness and disc topography (Fig. 12.85B). It 
uses a computerized laser slit-lamp to measure 
retinal thickness at the central 20 degree of the 
macula and overlaps a map of measurements 
on the patient’s retinal image.

A vertical narrow green He–Ne (543.3 nm) 
laser slit-beam is projected at an angle on the 
retina while a CCD camera records the back-
scattered light. Due to the oblique projection 
of the beam and the transparency of the ret-
ina, the backscattered light returns two peaks 
corresponding to the vitreoretinal and the 
chorioretinal interfaces. A 3 3 3 mm scan con-
sisting of 16 optical cross-sections is acquired 
within 0.3 s. Five such scans are obtained at 
the macula, three scans at the disc and addi-
tional ve scans cover the peripapillary area 
(Fig. 12.86).

Clinical Applications

Retinal Thickness Analysis

As the CCD camera records the reected image 
of the retinal cross-sections, a thickness algo-
rithm identies the location of the anterior and 
posterior retinal borders (Fig. 12.87).

The calculated distance between the two 
light peaks determines the retinal thickness at a 
given point. The algorithm measures 16 data 
points on each slit, 187.5 mm apart, totalling 
2560 thickness measurement points.

Indications of RTA include:

•Diabetic macular oedema,
•ARMD,
•Cystoid macular oedema,
•Macular holes and
•Epiretinal membrane.

A

B

Fig. 12.85 Retinal thickness analyser (RTA): A, Machine; 

B, Report print out.
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map (Fig. 12.89A) and a pseudo-3D representa-
tion of the disc topography (Fig. 12.89B).

Thus, the RTA may be used to assess the op-
tic nerve in terms of the cup to disc (C:D) ratio 
as well as other ONH parameters. It is also able 
to monitor progression of nerve bre layer thin-
ning in glaucoma. Findings are presented in 
numerical values and may be shown in 2D or 
3D representation.

RTA: clinical applicability in glaucoma. Early 
detection of glaucomatous damage is critical for 
successful treatment. Glaucoma is associated 

light, corresponding to the vitreoretinal surface, 
and calculates the disc topography (Fig. 12.88).

In order to obtain quantitative stereometric 
measurements, the operator is required to draw 
a contour line along the disc edge. The same 
contour line is used in follow-up visits to en-
sure accurate monitoring of subtle changes. The 
disc topography report displays a rim/cup area 

Fig. 12.86 Thirteen RTA-scanned areas.

Fig. 12.87 Light intensity prole as detected by the RTA’s 

thickness algorithm.

Fig. 12.88 The vitreoretinal surface as detected by the 

RTA’s topography algorithm.

A B

Fig. 12.89 RTA – disc topography map: A, rim/cup area 

map and B, pseudo-3D representation.
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with ganglion cell and nerve bre layer loss. 
Today we know that up to 50% of the total num-
ber of ganglion cells are located in the macula. 
The loss of these two layers is directly reected 
in retinal thickness.

None of the other automated imaging tools 
has emerged as a new gold standard for early 
glaucoma diagnosis and monitoring. The RTA, 
however, in addition to imaging the optic disc 
cupping, identies and quanties the anatomi-
cal damage in the macula and the peripapillary 
region even before the symptoms appear.

The RTA is the only tool that provides objective 
assessment of all three key components of glau-
coma-associated changes in the fundus of the eye: 
macula, peripapillary region and disc area.

Anatomy imager 3D rendering. Recently, the RTA 
has incorporated an anatomy imager into the 
device. The anatomy imager allows 3D rendering 
of retinal thickness measurements over the fun-
dus photo captured by the device. Alternatively, 
the program allows easy importation of an exter-
nal image (such as a uorescein angiography 
study). The 3D block may be rotated and cleaved 
as necessary to appreciate the relationship 
between abnormalities in retinal thickness and 
pathologies seen on uorescein angiography.

SCANNING LASER POLARIMETRY

SLP provides on objective quantitative assess-
ment of the peripapillary RNFL and thus is also 
called RNFL analyser GDx; the commercially 
available RNFL analyser has two models: the 
GDx FCC (old model) and GDx VCC (new 
model). RNFL analyser with variable corneal 
compensation (available as GDx VCC) is the 
most appropriate structural test for early detec-
tion of glaucomatous damage as it quanties 
the morphology of RNFL.

n PRINCIPLE AND OPTICS

The RNFL analyser works on the principle of 
SLP. The operating principle of SLP by which it 
determines the RNFL thickness is the measure-
ment of the retardation of a polarized laser light 

passing through tissues possessing the physical 
property of form birefringence (explained below).

Form birefringence refers to splitting of a light 
wave by a polar material into two components. 
These components travel at different velocities, 
which creates a relative phase shift, also termed 
as retardation. The amount of phase shift or 
retardation is proportional to the thickness of 
polar tissue. The polar tissues are composed of 
parallel structures, each of which is of smaller 
diameter than the wavelength of the light used 
to image it. The RNFL behaves as a polar tissue 
because of the microtubules (with diameters 
smaller than the wavelength of light) present in 
the highly ordered parallel axon bundles. The 
greater the number of microtubules, the greater 
the retardation of the polarized laser light, indi-
cating the presence of more tissue, thus giving 
an assessment of RNFL.

Optics. Figure 12.90 depicts the optics of SLP. 
The near-infrared laser light (780 nm) enters the 
eye at specic orientation. As the laser double 
passes the RNFL, it is split into two parallel 
rays by the birefringent microtubules (present 
in the axons forming RNFL). The two rays 
travel at different speeds, and this difference 
(called retardation) is measured.

Total Birefringence, Anterior Segment 

Birefringence and RNFL Birefringence

Total birefringence-associated retardation is the 
sum of anterior segment birefringence (from 
cornea and lens) and RNFL birefringence.

Polarized light

Thickness

Birefringence

RNFL

Retardation

Fig. 12.90 Optical principle of scanning laser polarimeter 

(SLP) (nerve bre layer analyser).
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Interpretation of the RNFLA Printout

The measurements are compared to a normative 
database (from healthy volunteers of different 
races) to determine any signicant deviations 
from normal limits which are agged as abnor-
mal with a p value. Most of the parameters on 
RNFLA printout are calculated from the calcula-
tion circle. This is the area of 8 pixels between 
two concentric circles centred around the optic 
disc. The RNFLA printout is interpreted as be-
low (Fig. 12.92):

1. Colour fundus image is seen at the top of 
the printout. It is depicted as 20 degree 3

20 degree image of the disc and parapapillary 
area (Fig. 12.92A). It is produced by more than 
16,000 data points from the scanned area.
2. Thickness (polarization) map shows the 
RNFL thickness in a colour-coded format in the 
20 degree 3 20 degree parapapillary area as 
below (Fig. 12.92B):

n Thick RNFL areas are indicated by bright 
colours: yellow, orange and red.

n Thin RNFL areas are indicated by dark co-
lour (dark blue, blue and green).

n Typical normal pattern is characterized by 
bright yellow and red colours (thicker ar-
eas) in the superior and inferior sectors, 

RNFL birefringence can be isolated from the 
total birefringence by compensating for the 
anterior segment birefringence.

Fixed Versus Variable Corneal 

Compensation

•Fixed corneal compensation (FCC) was em-
ployed in the earlier models of nerve bre 
layer analysers (e.g. RNFLA), ensuring that 
all individuals had a slow axis of corneal 
birefringence (corneal polarization axis) 
15 degrees nasally downward with a magni-
tude of 60 nm (corneal polarization magni-
tude). However, recently it has been shown 
that there exists a wide variation in the axis 
and magnitude of corneal polarization in 
healthy and glaucomatous eyes.

•Variable Corneal Compensation (VCC) is 
required to exactly measure the RNFL bire-
fringence. The modied version of nerve 
bre layer analyser (RNFLA) measures and 
individually compensates for anterior seg-
ment birefringence for each eye and thus 
allows the exact measurement of RNFL bire-
fringence.

n NERVE FIBRE LAYER ANALYSER

The Nerve Fibre Layer Analyser (NFLA) 
(Fig. 12.91) is an SLP, which basically consists 
of a CSLO with an integrated ellipsometer to 
measure retardation.

Procedure of Measurement

The measurement is performed with an undi-
lated pupil of at least 2 mm diameter. A 780 nm 
infrared laser is used to scan the parapapillary 
area to give the RNFL measurements. Time 
taken is about 0.7 s. Total chair time is less than 
3 min for both eyes. First, the eye is imaged 
without compensation. The uncompensated 
image presents total retardation from the eye. 
The macular region of this image is then anal-
ysed to determine the axis and magnitude of 
the anterior segment birefringence. The macu-
lar region birefringence is uniform and sym-
metric due to radial distribution of Henle’s 
bre layer.

Fig. 12.91 Nerve Fibre Layer Analyser.
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E
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D

A

Fig. 12.92 A representation printout of GDx VCC Retinal Nerve Fibre Layer Analyser.

and dark blue and green (i.e. thinner areas) 
in the nasal and temporal sectors.

Abnormal patterns of thickness map include:

•Diffuse loss of RNFL leads to its decreased 
thickness, seen as yellow instead of red.

•Focal defects are seen as concentrated dark 
areas.

•Asymmetry between superior and inferior 
quadrants of RNFL.

•Asymmetry between the RNFL of two eyes.

•Increased thickness of RNFL in nasal and tem-
poral quadrants of RNFL (seen as red and 
yellow instead of blue).

3. Deviation map. It shows the location and 
magnitude of RNFL defects over the entire 
thickness map. It tells how the patient’s RNFL 
thickness compares to values derived from 
the normative database in a 128 3 128 pixel 
(20 degree 3 20 degree) region centred on the 
optic disc. Small colour-coded squares indi-
cate the amount of deviation from normal at 
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each given location and are presented over a 
black and white fundus image to provide a 
visual form of reference (Fig. 12.92C). Dark 
blue squares represent areas where the RNFL 
thickness is below the fth percentile of the 
normative database; i.e. there is only 5% prob-
ability that the RNFL thickness in this area is 
within the normal range. Light blue squares 
represent deviation below the 2% level, yellow 
represents deviation below 1% and red repre-
sents deviation below 0.5%. Thus, a quick look 
at the deviation map gives an idea of the 
wedge defects of RNFL and the pattern of 
defects.
4. The TSNIT graphs (Fig. 12.92D). The TSNIT, 
i.e. ‘temporal-superior, nasal-inferior-temporal’ 
graph displays the range and the patient’s values 
of RNFL thickness along the calculation ellipse 
in TSNIT order separately for right (OD) and left 
(OS) eyes.

n In a normal eye, the typical TSNIT graph 
shows a typical ‘double-hump’ pattern.

n A at TSNIT graph indicates loss of RNFL.
n TSNIT symmetry graph is obtained by dis-

playing the graphs of two eyes together. 
Normally, the curves from two eyes over-
lap. However, in glaucoma, one eye often 
has more advanced RNFL loss and, there-
fore, the two curves will have less over-
lap. A dip in the curve of one eye relative 
to another is indicative of RNFL loss.

TSNIT serial analysis graph and deviation
from reference map for a given eye, for analy-
sis of serial changes between visits can also 
be obtained from RNFLA. This is very useful 
to demonstrate progression over a period of 
time.

5. TSNIT parameters. These are displayed in 
a table on the centre of printout (Fig. 12.92E). 
The TSNIT parameters are summary measures 
based on RNFL thickness values within the cal-
culation ellipse and include TSNIT average, 
superior average, inferior average, TSNIT stan-
dard deviation, inter-eye symmetry and the 
nerve bre indicator (NFI).

n TSNIT average refers to average RNFL thick-
ness around the entire calculation ellipse.

n Superior average is the average RNFL thick-
ness in the superior 12 degree region of 
calculation ellipse.

n Inferior average is the average RNFL thick-
ness in the inferior 120 degree region of 
calculation ellipse.

n TSNIT standard deviation indicates the 
modulation (peak to trough difference) of 
the double-hump pattern. A normal eye 
has high and a glaucoma eye has low 
modulation in the double-hump pattern.

n Inter-eye symmetry measures the degree of 
symmetry between the right and left eyes. 
Normal eyes have good symmetry with 
values around 0.9.

n NFI. It is the most important parameter, 
since it is an indicator of the likelihood that 
an eye has glaucoma. NFI is generated from 
the patient’s scanned data obtained from 
within and outside the calculation circle.

The output of NFI is a single value that ranges 
from 1 to 100 and indicates the overall integrity 
of the RNFL. The higher the NFI, the more likely 
that the patient has glaucoma. The values of NFI 
are generally interpreted as follows:

•Normal: 1–30 (less likelihood of glaucoma)
•Glaucoma suspect: 30–50
•Abnormal: .50 (high likelihood of glaucoma)

Normal Versus Abnormal Values of TSNIT 

Parameters

Normal values of TSNIT parameters reported 
from Indian population are as follows:

•TSNIT average: 54.8 6 4.1 (45.6–66.8) mm
•Superior average: 66.8 6 6.70 (55.1–85) mm
•Inferior average: 62.1 6 6.6 (38.9–74.3) mm
•NFI: 17.2 6 6.9 (4–35) mm

Abnormal values. Although there is no consensus 
on denition of abnormal scan, the following 
guidelines have been recommended for TSNIT 
average, superior average, inferior average, 
TSNIT standard deviation, inter-eye symmetry 
and NFI:

•Abnormal at p , 1% level
•Borderline at p , 5% level
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Additional Diagnostic Parameters

Additional diagnostic parameters available in 
the machine for an extended analysis include 
the following:

•Symmetry. It is the ratio of the average of the 
1500 thickest pixels each in the superior and 
inferior quadrants. The values closer to 1 in-
dicate more symmetry and thus more chances 
of normal scan.

•Superior ratio. It is the ratio of superior quad-
rant thickness (average of 1500 thickest pixels) 
and temporal quadrant thickness (average of 
1500 median pixels).

•Inferior ratio. It is the ratio of inferior quadrant 
thickness (average of 1500 thickest pixels) 
and temporal quadrant thickness (average of 
1500 median pixels).

•Superior nasal. It is the ratio of superior quad-
rant thickness (average of 1500 thickest pix-
els) and nasal quadrant thickness (average of 
1500 median pixels).

•Maximum modulation. It is ratio of thickest 
quadrant versus thinnest quadrant. Normally 
the maximum modulation is more than 1, 
since superior and inferior quadrants are 
thicker than nasal and temporal quadrants. 
Value of 1 or less indicates RNFL loss.

•Superior maximum. It is the average of the 
1500 thickest pixels in the superior quadrant.

•Inferior maximum. It is the average of the 1500 
thickest pixels in the inferior quadrant.

•Ellipse modulation. It is the ratio of the thickest 
quadrant and the thinnest quadrant within 
the ellipse area.

•Ellipse average. It is the average thickness (in 
microns) of RNFL in the ellipse surrounding 
the ONH.

Advantages and Limitations of RNFLA

Advantages

•Easy to operate.
•Does not require pupillary dilation.
•Good reproducibility.
•Does not require a reference plane.
•Can detect glaucoma on the rst examination.
•Early detection before standard visual eld.
•Comparison with age-matched normative 

database.

Limitations

•Does not measure actual RNFL thickness 
(inferred value).

•Low sensitivity and specicity for detection of 
pre-perimetric glaucoma in clinical studies.

•Does not differentiate true biological change 
from variability.

•Limited use in moderate and advanced 
glaucoma.

•No database from Indian population.
•Affected by anterior and posterior segment 

lesions such as:
Ocular surface disorders,
Macular pathology,
Cataract and refractive surgery,
Refractive errors and
Peripapillary atrophy (scleral birefringence 
interferes with RNFL measurement).

OPTICAL COHERENCE TOMOGRAPHY

OCT is a diagnostic tool that can perform cross-
sectional images of biological tissues within less 
than 10 mm axial resolution using light waves. 
Since retina is easily accessible to external light, 
hence it is especially suited for retinal disor-
ders. The information provided by OCT is akin 
to in vivo histopathology of the retina.

BASIC PRINCIPLE AND OCT MACHINE

n BASIC PRINCIPLE OF OCT

It is a diagnostic imaging technology that uti-
lizes interferometry and low-coherence light 
in near-infrared range. A broadband width 
near-infrared light beam (820 nm) is projected. 
The beam is split to the tissue of interest (say 
retina), called as probe beam, and to a refer-
ence mirror at a known variable position (ref-
erence beam) (Fig. 12.93). The light is reected 
back from the boundaries between the micro-
structures and is also scattered differently 
from tissues with different optical properties. 
The echo time delay of the light reected from 
various layers of retina is compared to echo 
time delay of light reected from the reference 
mirror (Fig. 12.93). A positive interference is 
produced when light reected from the retina 
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and the reference mirror arrives simultane-
ously or within short coherence length of each 
other. This interference is measured by a pho-
todetector which nally produces a range of 
time delays for comparison.

The interferometer integrates several data 
points over 2 mm of depth to construct a 
tomogram of retinal structures. It is a real-time 
tomogram using false colour scale. Different 
colours represent light backscattering from dif-
ferent depths of the retina. The low-coherence 

light source determines the axial resolution. The 
axial resolution, as mentioned earlier, is 10 mm 
for OCT 1 and OCT 2, and about 7–8 mm for 
OCT 3. The transverse resolution depends on 
the probe beam diameter and is 20 mm.

n THE OCT MACHINE

The OCT system comprises (Fig. 12.94) the 
following:

•Fundus viewing unit,
•Interferometric unit,
•Computer display,
•Control panel and
•Colour inkjet printer.

Generations of commercially available OCT 
machine include:

•OCT 1, i.e. rst-generation of OCT machine 
has a transverse and axial resolution of 20 
and 10 mm, respectively.

•OCT 2, i.e. second-generation of OCT machine 
has a resolution similar to OCT 1 but with an 
improved user interface.

•Both OCT 1 and OCT 2 acquire 100 vertical 
scans in a standard OCT scan in an acquisi-
tion time of approximately 1.2 s.

Light

source Beam splitter

Reflected

measurement

beam

Detector

Reference mirror

Eye

Fig. 12.93 Basic principle of optical coherence tomography 

(OCT).

Fig. 12.94 The OCT machine.
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•OCT 3, i.e. third-generation OCT unit has im-
proved axial resolution of 7–8 mm and acquires 
512 vertical scans.

Commercially available OCT machines are 
now available as following:

•OCT for posterior segment imaging (e.g. Zeiss 
Stratus OCT) and spectral OCT (Optopol)

•OCT for posterior segment imaging com-
bined with a non-mydriatic retinal camera 
(e.g. Topcon 3D OCT-1000)

•OCT for anterior segment imaging and biom-
etry (e.g. Zeiss Visante OCT and SL-OCT, i.e. 
slit-lamp-OCT, Heidelberg Engineering)

•Dual channel OCT/SLO posterior segment 
mapping device with adjustable depth reso-
lution (e.g. OTI, OCT/SLO)

•Swept source OCT (DRI OCT, Topcon, Japan)

OCT FOR POSTERIOR SEGMENT IMAGING

n PROCEDURE

•Activation of the machine and entering of pa-
tient data is the rst step.

•Patient position. The patient’s pupils are 
dilated and the patient is asked to look into 
the internal xation target light in the ocular 
lens.

•Protocol for scan acquisition is selected as per 
the case requirement. The scanning beam is 
placed on the area of interest and scans are 
obtained. The Zeiss Stratus OCT machine 
provides 19 scan acquisition protocols de-
signed for examination of retina and ONH.

•Production and display of image. On z-axis, 
1024 points are captured over a 2-mm depth 
to create a tissue density prole, with resolu-
tion of 10 mm. On x–y axis, tissue density 
prole is repeated up to 512 times every 
5–60 mm to generate a cross-sectional image. 
Several data points over 2 mm of depth are 
integrated by the interferometer to construct 
a tomogram of retinal structures. Image thus 
produced has an axial resolution of 10 mm 
and a transverse resolution of 20 mm. The 
tomogram is displayed in either grey scale 
or false colour on a high-resolution com-
puter screen.

n NORMAL OCT SCAN OF RETINA

The OCT scan of retina allows cross-sectional 
study of the macular, peripapillary region in-
cluding RNFL and ONH region.

n COLOUR CODING IN THE OCT SCAN

•Red–yellow represent areas of maximal optical 
reection and backscattering.

•Blue–black represent areas of minimal signals.

n INTERPRETATION OF RETINAL SCAN

Vitreous anterior to the retina is non-reective 
and is seen as a dark space.

Vitreoretinal interface is well dened due to 
the contrast between the non-reective vitreous 
and the backscattering retina.

Retinal layers are represented as below 
(Fig. 12.95B):

•Anterior boundary of retina formed by highly 
reective RNFL is seen as a red layer due to 
bright backscattering.

•Posterior boundary of retina is also seen as a red 
layer representing highly reective retinal pig-
ment epithelium (RPE) and choriocapillaris.

•Outer segments of retinal photoreceptors, being 
minimally reective are represented by a dark 
layer just anterior to RPE–choriocapillaris 
complex.

•Different intermediate layers of neurosensory ret-
ina between the dark layer of photoreceptors 
and red layer of RNFL are seen an alternating 
layers of moderate and low reectivity.

The Macular Scan

OCT Scan Protocols in Macula

•Line scan: It gives an option of acquiring mul-
tiple line scans without returning to main 
window. Default angle is 0 degree and length 
of scan is 5 mm. The length of the scan and 
angle can be altered to acquire multiple scans 
of different parameter.

•Radial line: It consists of 6–24 equally spaced 
line scans that pass through a central com-
mon axis; the length of these line scans can be 
changed by adjusting the size of aiming cir-
cle. The radial lines are useful for acquiring 
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Fig. 12.95 Lines for macular scan (A), the normal OCT scan in macular area (B) vis-à-vis histopathology (C).

macular scan and retinal thickness/volume 
analysis.

•Macular thickness map: This is same as radial 
lines except that the aiming circle has a xed 
diameter of 6 mm. This protocol helps in 
measuring macular thickness.

•Fast macular thickness map: It is a quick proto-
col that takes only 1.92 s to acquire six scans 
of 6 mm length each, when done in both the 
eyes. It can be used for comparative retinal 
thickness/volume analysis.

•Raster lines: It provides options of acquiring se-
ries of lines that are parallel, equally spaced and 
are 6–24 in number. These multiple line scans 
are placed over a rectangular region, the area of 
which can be adjusted so as to cover the entire 
area of pathology. This scan is especially useful 
in choroidal neovascular membrane where one 
wishes to obtain scan at multiple level.

•Repeat: This protocol enables one to repeat 
any of previously saved protocols, using 
some of set of parameters that include scan 
size, angle, placement of xation LED (light-
emitting diode) and landmark.

•Macular scan (Fig. 12.95) is composed from six 
linear scans in a spoke pattern conguration 
equally spaced 30 degrees apart (Fig. 12.95A). 
In the colour-coded macular thickness map, 
blue colour represents thinner retina and yel-
low-green represents thicker retina. The fovea 
is identied by its characteristic depression in 
the inner retinal border secondary to the lat-
eral displacement of tissues anterior to Henle’s 
layer (Fig. 12.95B).

Optic Disc Scan

Optic disc scan consists of equally placed line 
scans 4 mm in length, at 30 degree intervals and 
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centred on the optic disc (Fig. 12.96). Character-
istic description of an optic disc scan is as below 
(Fig. 12.97):

•Optic disc boundaries and diameter. The point at 
which choriocapillaris terminates at lamina 

cribrosa determines the disc boundaries. Ex-
trapolation of these points to retinal surface 
denes a line segment which measures optic 
disc diameter.

•Optic cup is determined by the points at 
which nerve bre layer terminates.

Note. The high-resolution imaging of the optic 
disc with OCT allows an accurate assessment of 
the size of the optic cup, disc area, C:D ratio, 
volume of the cup and thickness of RNFL. Se-
rial measurement records are very useful to 
monitor glaucoma changes.

RNFL Assessment With OCT

RNFL is highly reective and its thickness in-
creases from macula to the optic disc margin. 
OCT 3 offers a variety of RNFL thickness mea-
surement and analysis protocols like RNFL 
thickness circle scan, fast circle scan, concentric 
three-ring protocol, RNFL map and propor-
tional circles.

Circular scan of 1.34 mm radius centred on 
the ONH has been shown to exhibit maximum 
reproducibility for RNFL measurement. The 
mean RNFL thickness is calculated using age-
adjusted RNFL thickness average analysis pro-
tocol (Fig. 12.98).

CLINICAL APPLICATIONS OF 

POSTERIOR OCT SCAN

n I. MACULAR DISORDERS

The OCT is very useful in conrming macular 
pathologies which are not apparent clinically. 
OCT picture of some of the important macular 
lesions is as below:

1. Macular hole. OCT allows conrmation of 
diagnosis of macular hole (Fig. 12.99) and dif-
ferentiates it from the clinically simulating 
condition such as a lamellar hole, foveal pseu-
docyst (Fig. 12.100). It is also useful in moni-
toring the course of the disease and the re-
sponse to surgical intervention (Fig. 12.99C).
2. Macular oedema. In an OCT scan, the mac-
ular oedema is characterized by the intra-reti-
nal areas of decreased reectivity and retinal 
thickening (Fig. 12.101). Round, optically clear 
regions within the neurosensory retina are 

Fig. 12.96 Equally placed lines, centred on the optic disc 

for optic disc scan.

Fig. 12.97 Optic disc OCT scan for optic nerve head 

analysis.
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noted in cystoid macular oedema. Measure-
ment of retinal thickness is performed be-
tween two well-dened highly reective red 
layers of the nerve bre layer and the RPE/
choriocapillaris layer. Quantitative measure-
ment of retinal thickness can be used to moni-
tor the course of macular oedema secondary to 
diabetes, vascular occlusions, uveitis and post-
cataract surgery.
3. ARMD. OCT, because of its high-resolution 
capability is able to image

n Morphological changes in the non-exuda-
tive ARMD.

n Sub-retinal uid, intra-retinal thickening 
and, sometimes, choroidal neovasculariza-
tion in exudative ARMD (Fig. 12.102). This 
is especially useful when visualization of 
choroidal neovascularization is obscured 
on uorescein angiography by a thin layer 
of uid or haemorrhage.

4. Central serous chorioretinopathy. In an OCT 
scan, the central serous chorioretinopathy (de-
tachment of neurosensory retina) is characterized Fig. 12.98 OCT scan to measure RNFL thickness.

A B

C

Fig. 12.99 Clinical fundus photograph (A) and OCT scan of full thickness macular hole before (B) and after surgery (C).
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A B

Fig. 12.100 Clinical fundus photograph (A) and OCT scan (B) depicting foveal pseudocyst.

Macular oedema

Fig. 12.101 OCT scan depicting macular oedema.

BA

C

Fig. 12.102 Clinical photograph (A), uorescein angiogra-

phy (B) and OCT scan in a patient with ARMD showing 

choroidal neovascularization with sub-retinal uid (C).

membrane over the surface of retina (Fig. 12.104). 
The OCT provides information about membrane 
thickness, cystic changes and its adherence to 
retinal surface.
6. Solar retinopathy on OCT scan is charac-
terized by formation of an outer retinal hole 
(Fig. 12.105).

n II. OCT IN GLAUCOMA

•Glaucoma diagnosis. As mentioned earlier, the 
optic disc scan is very useful in diagnosing 
and monitoring the glaucomatous change 
(page 526, Fig. 12.97). It is also useful in evalu-
ating the RNFL for early (pre-perimetric) 
glaucoma detection (Fig. 12.98).

Other uses of OCT in glaucoma include:

•Detection, study and follow-up of the macular 
changes in hypotony-induced maculopathy 
after glaucoma and

•Evaluation of cystoid macular oedema after 
combined cataract and glaucoma surgery.

III. ENHANCED DEPTH OCT: IMAGING 

FOR CHOROID

Enhanced depth OCT (ED-OCT) is a new inves-
tigative modality with deeper penetration, 
which helps in the study of deep retinal tissue 
and choroid. Choroidal thickness plays a vital 
role in the determination of the pathogenesis of 
various disorder.

Technique: Choroidal imaging can be obtained 
with a slight modication in conventional OCT 
systems with an improved high-quality eye 
tracking ability, a longer wavelength of light 
giving a low signal-to-noise ratio and better 

by an area of decreased reectivity (black area) 
between the two highly reective layers – the 
neurosensory retina and RPE/choriocapillaris 
(Fig. 12.103). An associated pigment epithelium 
detachment may be present (Fig. 12.103).
5. Epiretinal membrane is diagnosed on OCT by 
the presence of a highly reective diaphanous 
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image averaging capability. Currently, the Hei-
delberg Spectralis OCT (Heidelberg Engineer-
ing, Heidelberg, Germany) and the Cirrus HD-
OCT (Carl Zeiss Meditec Inc., Dublin, CA) have 
been described to be capable of performing ED-
OCT. ED-OCT has a wide variety of implica-
tions in the diagnosis of a large number of reti-
nal and uveal pathologies.

Uses of ED-OCT

•Diseases with choroidal hyper-permeability like 
CSCR (Fig. 12.106A), PCV and VKH syndrome 
show increased choroidal thickness.

•Diseases with chorioretinal atrophy like myopia, 
macular hole, ARMD (Fig. 12.106B), age-related 

A B

C

Fig. 12.103 Clinical photograph (A), uorescein angiography (B) and OCT scan depicting central serous chorioretinopathy 

(CSR) and pigment epithelium detachment (PED) (C).

Fig. 12.104 Epiretinal membrane.

A

B

Fig. 12.105 Clinical fundus photograph (A) and OCT 

scan depicting outer retinal hole (B) in a patient with solar 

retinopathy.
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choroidal atrophy and inherited retinal dystro-
phies show reduced choroidal thickness.

•Choroidal thickness measurement aids in differ-
entiation of ARMD from PCV and CSCR.

•Choroidal thickness has an important role in 
judging response to different treatment 
modalities like PDT, lasers and anti-VEGF 
agents.

•Tumours which are posteriorly located and 
small and undetectable by ultrasonography 
can be easily visualized with the help of this 
technique.

n IV. OCT WITH SURGICAL MICROSCOPE

OCT imaging with surgical microscopes is help-
ful in intra-operative anatomical assessment, 
especially in macular surgeries, for instance 
for the macular hole and epiretinal membrane. 
Surgeons can, therefore, assess the anatomical 

details intra-operatively and predict the surgical 
success rates.

n SWEPT-SOURCE OCT

The swept-source OCT (SS-OCT; DRI-OCT, 
Topcon Japan), the third-generation OCT, is the 
latest milestone in retinal and choroidal imag-
ing. To overcome scattering by the RPE, which 
disabled visualization of deeper lying struc-
tures, a longer wavelength was adopted for this 
machine (1050 nm vs 840 nm in SD-OCT), and 
photodetectors instead of CCD cameras led to a 
further increase in resolution (1 mm). The scan 
speed in swept-source instruments is twice that 
of SD-OCT devices (100,000 A-scans/s com-
pared to 50,000 A-scans/s), enabling faster ac-
quisition of B-scans, thus allowing us to obtain 
wide-eld B-scans (12 vs 6–9 mm with conven-
tional SD-OCT) and more accurate 3D imaging 
of the vitreous, retina and choroid wide scans 
make it possible to present the optic nerve and 
macula on the same scan. Simultaneous high-
quality visualization of the vitreous, retina and 
choroid is possible. Choroidal layers that are 
hardly distinguishable in conventional SD-OCT 
become visible. Using a longer wavelength also 
overcomes cataractous lens opacities and al-
lows visualization of the macula in eyes with 
disabled fundus view.

The multi-modal approach using SS-OCT is 
expected to advance the understanding of retinal 
pathologies such as ARMD, diabetic maculopa-
thy, central serous chorioretinopathy, the pachy-
choroid spectrum and macular telangiectasia. 
The 12 3 9 mm scan comprises 256 B-scans, each 
comprising 512 A-scans with a total acquisition 
time of 1.3 s. SS-OCT has also the enhanced 
vitreous imaging where the image can be seen 
in different logarithmic scales, or windows, for 
better visualization of the vitreous structures. 
Structures such as bursa pre-macularis, or the 
posterior pre-cortical vitreous pockets (PPVP), 
the Maregiani area (Clocquet’s canal), posterior 
cortical vitreous, posterior hyaloid and vitreous 
opacities of different aetiologies are more prop-
erly viewed with SS-OCT.

SS-OCT uses a wavelength-tunable laser 
and a dual-balanced photo detector instead of 

A
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Fig. 12.106 A, An ED-OCT images of a patient with CSCR 

demonstrating the thickened choroid. B, An ED-OCT image 

of a case of ARMD showing a thinned out choroid.
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a broadband super-luminescent diode, spec-
trometer and high-speed line-scan camera that 
are used in SD-OCT. SS-OCT offers higher im-
aging speeds, higher detection efciencies, im-
proved imaging range and improved depth 
with reduced sensitivity roll-off. Those features 
are a fundamental advantage in comparison 
with SD-OCT and contributed to the improved 
image quality, including of the choroid, using 
SS-OCT.

n EN FACE OCT

En face OCT is one of the OCT visualization 
approaches that has signicantly benetted 
from technical advancements in OCT technol-
ogy. It takes a different approach in which a 
software is used to reconstruct C-scan images 
on the coronal plane. This helps in the precise 
localization of the lesion within specic sub-
retinal layers using their axial location on OCT 
cross-sections as well as the ability to register 
projected OCT images to other fundus imaging 
modalities using retinal vessels as landmarks. 
In 1997, Podoleanu et al. rst suggested using 
OCT to generate en face images. Of the retina, 
en face OCT is currently being applied to vari-
ous specialized areas including the anterior 
segment, glaucoma, infectious diseases and 
retina.

n OCT ANGIOGRAPHY

It is a non-invasive imaging technique used 
to visualize the vasculature of retina, chorio-
capillaris and the choroid without the intra-
venous injection of coloured and contrast 
substance.

Principle. It is mainly based on two principles:

•Phase-based system called phase-variance 
OCT.

•Amplitude-based system which includes 
split spectrum–decorrelation angiography 
(SSADA). Its advantage lies in the algorithm 
that creates a digital volume of isotropic co-
herence before calculating the correlation. 
The devices based on this is the AngioVue 
software of the RT Vue XR Anamti (Optovue, 
Inc., Fremont, CA).

Commercially available OCT angiography sys-
tems include Zeiss Angioplex, Topcon DRI OCT 
and Heidelberg Spectralis OCT2.

Characteristic features

•It is a novel technology for in vivo imaging of 
vascular network.

•It uses moving erythrocyte as contrasting 
mechanism and avoids the use of IV dyes. A 
depth resolved 3D image set can be generated 
within 6 s. The enface image obtained can 
then be scrolled to visualize individual vas-
cular plexuses and segment the inner retina, 
outer retina, choriocapillaries and the area of 
interest.

•It helps quantify vascular compromise 
depending upon the severity of diabetic 
retinopathy.

CONVENTIONAL OCT VERSUS OCT–SLO

Conventional OCT provides very good cross-
sectional images of the posterior segment and 
has become a vital investigative modality in the 
management of macular diseases. However, the 
exact site of pathology cannot be localized in 
terms of anteroposterior relationship. OCT-SLO 
is a new imaging modality, made commercially 
available by OTI technologies (Canada), that 
combines the abilities of SLO and OCT and 
provides coronal images along various depths. 
Hence, images with this combo machine seem 
to have better resolution and localization and 
an ability to demonstrate subtle lesions.

OCT–SLO has a longitudinal resolution of 
approximately 8 mm and transverse resolution 
of 20 mm with a maximum scanning eld size 
of 25 degrees. The scanning depth can be varied 
from 0.5 to 6.0 mm for both transverse and lon-
gitudinal scanning. It can also be used to detect 
ONH and RNFL characteristics.

OCT–SLO produces confocal SLO and OCT 
images simultaneously and displays them in 
cross-sectional (B-scan) and coronal (C-scan) 
sections. With pixel-to-pixel correlation of 
the two images, a true 3D characteristic of the 
pathology can be obtained. This allows more 
precise localization of the lesion.
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LIMITATIONS OF OCT

•Being purely dependent on optical principles, 
it requires a minimal pupillary diameter of 
4 mm to obtain a high-quality image.

•OCT has limited applications in patients with 
poor media clarity due to corneal oedema, 
dense cataracts, vitreous haemorrhage and 
asteroid hyalosis.

•High astigmatism, decentred IOL can com-
promise quality of OCT scan.

•Limited transverse sampling.
•Commercially available instruments are 

bulky, not portable and tabletop mounted. 
So, it becomes challenging with paediatric 
patients, mentally disabled patients and elderly 
bed-ridden patients.

OCT MACHINE FOR ANTERIOR 
SEGMENT IMAGING AND BIOMETRY

Anterior Segment Imaging OCT machine is 
useful for following applications:

1. Anterior segment imaging. The anterior seg-
ment can be evaluated and measured pre- and 
post-operatively after image acquisition, using 
the analysis mode of the system’s software. 
Practical tools enable planning and measurement 
of anterior segment ocular structures, including 
anterior chamber depth, anterior chamber angles 
and anterior chamber diameter (commonly re-
ferred to as angle-to-angle distance). Anterior 
chamber angle measurement results provide 
quick and reliable data for narrow-angle evalua-
tion. Anterior segment images can be printed 
with or without measurement tools and results 
(Fig. 12.107A).
2. Corneal imaging and pachymetry. The OCT 
provides high-resolution corneal images and 
documentation for the anterior segment special-
ist to support the evaluation of ocular health. 
Rapid acquisition during the pachymetry scan 
ensures an accurate and repeatable pachymetry 
map result for application in refractive and 
glaucoma care (Fig. 12.107B).
3. New LASIK information. In addition to pro-
viding a full-thickness pachymetry map prior 
to laser surgery, OCT is the rst non-contact 

device to image, measure and document both 
corneal ap thickness and residual stromal 
thickness immediately following LASIK sur-
gery (Fig. 12.108A). A unique ap tool in the 
analysis mode enables quick measurements of 
ap and residual stromal thickness at any loca-
tion, documented on a colour-coded plot that 
includes tabular results (Fig. 12.108B). And be-
cause OCT is a completely non-contact system, 
the stability and safety of LASIK aps will not 
be compromised.
4. IOL and implant imaging. OCT may also aid 
post-operative evaluation by allowing imaging 
and visualization of IOLs and implants in the 
eye. A simple adjustment to the integrated op-
tometer enables visualization of anterior seg-
ment changes due to accommodation. The re-
sult can then be saved and printed for addition 
to the patient record.

OPTICAL DEVICES FOR EYE SURGERY

OPERATING MICROSCOPE

Operating microscope is perhaps the single 
most important equipment without which the 
present day modern eye surgery is impossible. 
The minimum demands for a magnifying 
system are formation of an enlarged, upright 
and unreversed image at the approximate 
working distance. These conditions are ful-
lled by prism binocular loupes. But with 
the increasing sophistication of microsurgical 
techniques and instrumentation, many more 
additional features are desirable in an ideal 
magnifying system, which have been possibly 
made available in the modern operating mi-
croscopes (Fig. 12.109).

COMPONENTS OF OPERATING 

MICROSCOPE

An operating microscope is composed of three 
basic systems:

I. Observation system (microscope)
II. Illumination system
III. Mechanical support system (body of operat-
ing microscope)
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A

B

Fig. 12.107 OCT: A, Anterior segment imaging scan and B, corneal pachymetry – different map report.

A
B

Fig. 12.108 OCT scan: one-week-post-LASIK image analysis (A) and measurement of flap and residual stromal 

thickness (B).
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n I. OBSERVATION SYSTEM

Components of Observation System

The observation system of an operating micro-
scope consists of the following components 
(Fig. 12.110):

1. Objective lenses. The working distance of the 
microscope (the distance from the objective lens 
to the patient’s eye) is equal to the focal length 
of the objective lens. Commonly used objective 
focal lengths in ophthalmic surgery are 150, 175 
and 200 mm. An appropriate working distance 
is very important for microsurgery. A proper 
working distance can greatly lessen strain espe-
cially during lengthy operation. The objective 
focal length also determines the magnication 
of a microscope.
2. Binocular tubes. Straight as well as inclined 
binocular tubes are available for an operating 
microscope. For comfortable viewing, inclined 
tubes are preferred over the straight ones. Bin-
ocular tubes that can be tilted to any angle be-
tween straight and inclined are also available.

The tube lenses along with the objective lens 
form the image of the object at the focal plane 
of the eyepieces. The tube lenses come in two 
focal lengths of 125 and 160 mm. The focal 
length of the tube lens determines the overall 
length of the tube and also affects the magni-
cation system. Size of the image produced 
by binocular tube lenses is smaller than the 
original object present at the focal plane of 
the objective lens. Thus, the main function of 
binocular tube lenses and the objective lens is 
to maintain a suitable distance between the 
eyes of the surgeon and the operating eld. 
This arrangement provides a comfortable pos-
ture to the operating surgeon along with an 
appropriate working distance.

The binocular tubes house the (a) inverting 
prism system and (b) magnication changer.

a. Inverting prism system, such as a Porro–
Abbe prism to correct for the inverted image 
produced by the eyepieces.

Fig. 12.109 An operating microscope.

Parallel beams

Parallel beams

Eyepiece

Objective

Fig. 12.110 Schematic diagram depicting components of 

the observation system of an operating microscope.
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b. Magnication changer. The magnication 
changer systems are incorporated into the 
observation system of the operating micro-
scope to get the required variable magnica-
tion of the image. Two types of magnication 
changer system available are the Galilean step 
magnication changer and zoom magnica-
tion changer.

i. Galilean step magnication changer. It utilizes 
the Galilean telescope to alter the magnica-
tion. The Galilean telescope consists of two 
optical components, a positive and a negative 
lens. The step magnication changer incorpo-
rates two telescopes; one has a magnication 
of 2.53 and other of 1.63. When their optical 
components are reversed, they cause mini-
cation of image by 0.43 and 0.633, respec-
tively. There is one free path that gives the 
magnication of 1. So, the magnication 
changer can magnify 0.4, 0.63, 1.0, 1.6 and 
2.5 times. These magnication steps are pro-
vided via a turret arrangement which is com-
pletely enclosed within the binocular tubes. 
Older models of the magnication changer 
indicated total magnication of the micro-
scope, i.e. 63, 103, 163, 253, 403 on the 
drum. This, however, is incorrect because to-
tal magnication depends on other variables 
as well, i.e. objective lens focal length, tube 
lens focal length and eyepiece magnication. 
So, newer systems bear only the magnica-
tion factor of the Galilean telescope.
ii. Zoom magnication changer. The zoom 
magnication changer provides a continu-
ous change in magnication ranging from 
0.53 to 2.53. The zoom system is most ad-
vanced and very comfortable and can be 
operated by a foot control pedal. However, 
manufacturing of zoom magnier is more 
difcult as compared to Galilean step magni-
cation changer and thus the zoom system is 
expensive.

3. Eyepieces. The eyepieces of the binocular 
operating microscopes are constituted by an 
astronomical telescope system and act as main 
magniers. However, the total magnication of 
the operating microscope is equal to the product 

of the magnication of various components of 
the observation system. Consequently, different 
focal length objectives, tube lenses and eye-
pieces are available. The eyepieces are available 
in different magnications, which are 103, 
12.53, 163 and 203. Choice of the eyepiece 
depends on the desired magnication and re-
quired diameter of the eld of view. Eyepieces 
with 12.53 magnication are considered the 
best compromise between magnication and 
eld of view. The total resultant magnication 
varies from 43 to 403

Magnication

As described earlier, the magnication of the 
simple microscope depends upon the objective 
lens, tube lens and eyepiece lens.

Total magnication 5 Ft/Fo 3 Ve, where
Fo is objective lens focal length.
Ft is tube lens focal length.
Ve is magnication due to eyepieces.
Since the magnication changer is nowadays 

incorporated in the body of the microscope, the 
magnication can be changed. Therefore, the 
total magnication will be

Ft

Fo
Ve  magnification factor

For example, if Ft is 125 mm, Fo is 200 mm, 
Ve is 12.53 and magnication factor is 1.6, then 
the total magnication of the operating micro-
scope will be:

125

200
1 6   . 12.5 12.5

Field of View

Field of view is determined by the total magni-
cation used; more is the magnication used, 
less is the eld of vision.

Field of view where 

Fo

Ve
,

Fo is focal length of the objective tried.
Ve is total magnication of the microscope 

used.
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Therefore, if the Fo is 200 mm and Ve used is 
12.53, then

Field of view
200

12.5
16 mm  

Parfocality in the Observation System

Nowadays, the operating microscopes are de-
signed to be parfocal (remain in focus) with the 
change of magnication, but the microscope 
must be focused properly to begin with, if this 
feature is to be useful. Up-and-down focusing 
of the microscope itself should rst be per-
formed under highest magnication. This ac-
curately places the object viewed in the focal 
plane of the objective lens. Then without chang-
ing the up-and-down focus of the microscope, 
the microscope should be changed to the lowest 
power and each eyepiece should be focused in 
turn by screwing outwards to fog, and turning 
inwards until best focus is just attained. Side 
arm eyepiece should also be focused in the 
same manner at this time. Parfocality is ensured 
by this technique.

n II. ILLUMINATION SYSTEM

Source of light. Halogen lamps are being pre-
ferred as a source of light. Incandescent lamps 
used earlier are no longer in use now because of 
their drawback. Incandescent lamps emit a 
maximum of only about 4% of the fed in electri-
cal energy as visible light. Most of the energy 
emission is infrared light which is the heat ra-
diation and invisible to human eye. Moreover, 
these incandescent lamps do not comply with 
the high demands of documentation equip-
ment (e.g. video recordings).

Halogen lamps were used to offset this 
drawback. Halogen lamps (12 V, 100 W) are 
erroneously called as ‘cool light’ illuminators. 
They also produce a lot of heat. They are also 
more sensitive to voltage uctuations and more 
expensive. In spite of these drawbacks, they 
are preferred, not because they emit light of 
high intensity but because of their high colour 
temperature. The light emitted by a halogen 
lamp has high percentage of blue light which 

increases the contrast of the objects. The light of 
halogen lamp seems to be ‘whiter’.

Fibreoptic versus integral light source. Integral 
lamp light source is now being replaced with 
breoptic delivery systems, reducing heat near 
the microscope and allowing easier change of 
the bulbs during surgery.

Coaxial versus oblique illumination. Various 
illumination systems are available, but most 
important for ophthalmic surgery is ‘coaxial 
illumination’, especially for visualization of 
the posterior capsule and for vitreous surgery. 
In fact, illumination is not exactly coaxial 
with any microscope. However, as shown in 
Figure 12.111, it is possible to have almost 
coaxial system.

Fig. 12.111 Schematic diagram showing nearly coaxial 

illumination system of an operating microscope.
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Parfocality. This term refers to the state of 
optical conguratues that enable magnication 
changes to take place without affecting the 
point of microscope focus.

n III. MECHANICAL SUPPORT SYSTEM

The sophistication in the mechanical support 
system has made the working of operating 
microscope very convenient. The oor model, 
table-mounted model and ceiling models of 
the support system all are in vogue. The fast, 
controlled x–y coupling, up-and-down focus-
ing and zoom magnier changers have made 
the working of ophthalmic surgeons a bit 
comfortable.

COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE NEWER 

OPERATING MICROSCOPES

1. Luxor LX 3 (Alcon) with Q VUE ophthalmic 
microscope. It offers an expanded visual elds 
a large and stable red reex and excellent visual 
details. ILLUMIN-I technology provides a large, 
stable red reex zone ‘regardless of pupil size, 
centration, eye tilt or patient movement’.

True vision allows the surgeon to operate 
heads up a large manner by 3D viewing on a 
large screen.

2. OPMI Lumera 700 (Zeiss). It features stereo 
coaxial illumination for a highly stable and 
high-contrast red reex, increased work ow 
efciency with markerless toric IOL alignment. 
Cockpit integrates data from all connected de-
vices, including VISALIS 500 from ZEISS.
3. Hi-R NEO 900 (Haag Streit). This micro-
scope has HD video capabilities for both 2D 
and 3D integrated OCT (iOCT) and the inte-
grated ophthalmoscope EIBOS 2 system for 
retinal surgery. It can incorporate the Sony 3D 
System or the True Vision system.

OPTICAL INSTRUMENTS FOR 
REFRACTION

•Retinoscopes (see page 133)
•Autorefractors (see page 146)
•Lensmeter

LENSMETER

Lensmeter, an instrument to measure the power 
of spectacle lenses, is known by various names 
such as lensometer, focimeter or vertometer. 
Broadly, two basic types of lensmeters are avail-
able, the standard lensmeters and the automatic 
lensmeters.

n TERMINOLOGIES

Before discussing the principle and function-
ing of the lensmeters, it will be worthwhile 
to be familiar with certain terminologies as-
sociated with the lens power, as depicted in 
Figure 12.112

Dioptre is the universally accepted unit of lens 
power. It is dened as the reciprocal of the focal 
distance in metres.

Anterior surface power (F1) refers to the power 
of a lens incorporated due to curvature of the 
anterior surface of the lens. For example, let it 
be 111 D of a particular lens (Fig. 12.112).

Posterior surface power (F2) refers to the power 
of a lens incorporated due to curvature of its 

Primary principal plane

Anterior

focal plane

Front vertex planeH

Ffv = +5.12

Feq = +5.22

F1 = +11.00

F2 = –6.00

Fap = +5D

8.77
5.00
6.91

Fbv = +5.41

Posterior

focal plane

Feq = +5.22

H′ Back vertex plane
Secondary principal

plane

Fig. 12.112 Terminologies used in relation to lens power.
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posterior surface. For example, let it be –6 D of 
a particular lens (Fig. 12.112).

Approximate power (Fap) is the sum of anterior 
surface power and posterior surface power of 
the lens (F1 1 F2). The Fap of the lens shown in 
Figure 12.112 will be 15 D (111 – 6).

Equivalent power (Feq) is dened as the recipro-
cal of the distance between either the front or 
back focal point and its corresponding principal 
plane. It is denoted by the equation

Feq
F F tF F

n
, where1 2 1 2

 
 

F1 is front surface power (e.g. 111 D).
F2 is back surface power (e.g. –6 D).
t is centre thickness (e.g. 5 mm).
n is index of refraction (e.g. 1.5232).
In the above example, Feq will be 5.22.

Back vertex power (Fbv) is the reciprocal of the 
distance to the back focal point as measured 
from the back vertex of the lens for parallel 
light incident on the front of the lens. It is the 
quantity measured by all modern lensmeters. 
Back vertex power is also referred to as the ef-
fective power and is denoted by the equation:

Fbv
t/

F

(in the above exa
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Front vertex power (Ffv) is the reciprocal of the 
distance to the front focal point measured from 
the front vertex of the lens for parallel light in-
cident from the back (eye side) of the lens. Front 
vertex power is sometimes referred to as neu-
tralizing power, because when the power of a 
spectacle lens is balanced against a trial lens 
placed in front of it, the resulting power esti-
mated or neutralizing power is actually the 
front vertex power. The front vertex power is 
denoted by the equation:

Ffv
t/

F

(in the above exa
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n STANDARD LENSMETERS

Optics and Basic Structure

Standard lensmeters (Fig. 12.113) are also called 
the conventional or the manual lensmeters 
and operate on the principle of optometer. The 
optical principle of the optometer developed 
by Badal is preferred over the other non-Badal 
principle. The schematic diagram of a lensme-
ter based on the Badal optometer principle is 
shown in Figure 12.114. Various optical compo-
nents and their working can be summarized as 
follows:

1. Focusing system. Its components are as 
follows:

n Illuminated target (T) which can be moved 
along the optical axis of the instrument. 
In some instruments, the target is rotat-
able and is also used for determination of 
cylinder.

n Collimating lens or the so-called standard 
lens (L).

n A lens rest is in the form of a small aperture 
against which the test lens (TL) can be held 

A

C

D

B

Fig. 12.113 External features of a manual lensmeter: 

A, eyepiece; B, eyepiece graticule; C, lens rest and D, hous-

ing for illumination lamp, adjustable target graticule and 

standard lens.
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by a clamping device. The lens rest is xed 
in such a way that the test lens lies at the 
front focal plane (F2) of the collimating 
lens. This arrangement brings two big 
advantages:
i. The target always appears of the same 
size irrespective of the power of the test 
lens.
ii. The movement of the target required for 
focusing, measured from the zero point, is 
directly proportional to the vertex power 
of the test lens. This means that the dioptre 
scale recording the power is uniformly 
graduated.

2. Observation system by which the target 
is viewed consists of a focal telescope (AT) 
with an adjustable eyepiece. When looking 
through the telescope, one also sees an eye-
piece graticule or reticule (R) incorporating a 
scale for measurement of the prism power. 
In many instruments, it is also used for the 
determination of axis direction, in which case 
it is rotatable or incorporates a protractor 
scale.

Instrument Designs and Features

All of the available standard lensmeters (con-
ventional non-electronic or the manual lens-
meters) incorporate the same Badal-type opti-
cal system as described above (Fig. 12.114). 
However, there are variations in the features 
and conveniences offered by the various man-
ufacturers. Some of the important features 

and their variations available are described 
briey.

1. Target mires. Two types of target mires are 
used.

i. Star-burst-type target consists of a ring of 
very small dots (Fig. 12.115A). When the test 
lens is cylindrical, the small dots elongate to 
form focal lines at right angle to the meridian 
in which the power is being measured. A pro-
tractor is usually incorporated into the view-
ing optics to allow measurement of the axis 
from the direction of elongation of the dots. 
This type of graticule has the advantage of 
requiring no prior alignment. Use of this type 
of target is more popular in Europe.
ii. Cross-type target. In it, the targets them-
selves can be aligned with the cylinder axis 
(Fig. 12.115B). It cannot be sharply focused 
until it has been rotated to correspond 
with the principal meridians of lens under 
test. Despite this disadvantage, targets of 
the crossline type seem to be favoured by 
American designers. It is probably true that 
very small cylinders are better measured 
with the cross-type system.

2. Test lens power and axis display system.
Various methods in use for recording the move-
ment of the target and viewing dioptric scale 
in different models are as follows:

i. The typical lensmeter has lens power 
markings along the perimeter of a drum 
which is attached to a rack and pinion gear 

AT

Viewing telescope
Eyepiece reticle

d T

Lensmeter aperture

Standard lens

Spectacle lens

F2 F1

Power scale

10 5 0 5 10

Lamp

Fig. 12.114 Schematic diagram of the optics of a typical Badal lensmeter.
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arranged to adjust the axial position of the 
target mire.
ii. Some manufacturers offer power and axis 
display within the eyepiece viewing area so 
that the result can be viewed simultaneously 
with the properly focused target mires. This 
feature is sometimes criticized as encouraging 
a tendency to adjust to an expected measure-
ment value, thereby decreasing the objectivity 
of the measurement.
iii. Digital readout facility is provided by a 
number of visually focused lensmeters. With 
some models, there is also the ability to 
transpose the readout and also round it off to 
the nearest 0.12 or 0.25 D interval. A hard 
copy printer may also be incorporated or 
added. Instruments of this kind should not 
be confused with the automated type to be 
described.

3. Observation system for target mires. As dis-
cussed earlier, the standard lensmeter employs 
viewing telescope for observing the focused tar-
get mires. However, in some models of the in-
strument, the viewing telescope is replaced 
with a projection screen (Fig. 12.116). This ar-
rangement has got following advantages:

i. It eliminates the need to focus on an 
eyepiece reticule and eliminates concern 
regarding the inuence of operator accom-
modation on the measurement.

ii. It permits the use of both eyes and is gen-
erally more comfortable when in continuous 
use.
iii. It allows the simultaneous viewing of 
the target by more than one person which is 
helpful in discussions of disputed reading. 
This feature is also useful for teaching 
purposes.

Disadvantages
i. Projection system is expensive.
ii. There occurs a difculty in viewing the 
lensmeter target in unfavourable ambient light 
condition.
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Fig. 12.115 Lensmeter target mires: A, star-burst type and B, cross type.

Fig. 12.116 Lensmeter with projection screen.
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4. Tilting facility. Some models of lensmeters 
have facility to be tilted to any desired inclina-
tion. This may be a convenience in certain ofce 
arrangements.

Determination of Lens Power

While using manual lensmeter to determine 
the lens power, following routine should be 
followed:

1. Adjustment of lensmeter. Before using a 
lensmeter, it is essential to ensure that the eye-
piece is adjusted to suit oneself. Someone else 
may have altered the setting.

First set the dioptre scale at zero and with-
draw the eyepiece to its fullest extent. Then 
move it slowly inwards, stopping as soon as 
the target is seen in sharp focus. When this set-
ting is reached, the eyepiece graticule should 
also be in focus. If it is not, the instrument is 
not t for use.

2. Placing and adjustment of spectacle. A 
lensmeter measures the vertex power corre-
sponding to the surface in contact with the 
lens rest. Hence, to measure the back vertex 
power, one should place the back vertex of the 
lens against the rest. Before nal focusing ad-
justment is made, the platform and position of 
the spectacles should be adjusted so as to cen-
tralize the target with reference to the eyepiece 
graticule or projection screen.
3. Determination of spherical lenses power. 
It presents no difculty because the target is 
in focus in only one position and the power 
is given directly by the reading on dioptre 
scale.
4. Determination of cylindrical lens power and 
axis. Following routine should be adopted:

i. Bring either set of lines into focus and re-
cord the rst reading as the spherical power, 
e.g. 12.00 D.
ii. Focus the other set of lines, this time re-
cording their direction as well as the power 
reading, e.g. 11.5 D at 90 degrees.
iii. To nd the cylinder power, subtract the 
rst reading from the second, taking signs 
into account. In this instance, we should 

have (11.5) – (12.0) 5 –0.50 D. The prescrip-
tion is, therefore as below:

12.0 DS/–0.5 DC at 90 degrees. If the 
11.5 D reading had been taken rst, the 
result would have been:
11.5 DS/10.5 DC at 180 degrees which 
is, of course, the plus cylinder transposi-
tion of the rst prescription.

5. Determination of prism power. When the 
optical centre of the test lens is not centred on 
the test aperture, the image of the target is de-
centred relative to the reticule R. The procedure 
is to mark with a felt-tipped pen the point of 
interest on the test lens, usually the location of 
the patient’s pupil. With the point of interest 
centred in the lensmeter aperture, the amount 
and orientation of the prism are read from the 
reticule scale.
6. Measuring the bifocal add. The bifocal add 
is different from the rest of the spectacle lens. 
The distance portion is designed to deal with 
essentially parallel light, and that is the basis 
on which the lensmeter reading is calculated. 
The bifocal add, however, is designed to work 
on diverging light, originating, for example, 
at 40 cm from a 12.50 bifocal add. If one imag-
ines the bifocal add as being an additional 
lens placed at innitesimal distance in front of 
the distance lens, the principle becomes 
clearer. Diverging light from the near object 
passes through the bifocal lens and is made 
parallel. The parallel light then enters the 
distance lens from its anterior surface and is 
refracted with the expected optical effects, 
yielding the back vertex vergence required to 
give the patient a clear vision. In a sense, 
the bifocal add exerts its effect on the light 
before it passes through the rest of the lens 
(Fig. 12.117).

Correct measurement of the add, therefore, 
requires that the lens be measured from the 
front. The front vertex power of the distance 
portion is measured, and the difference in 
front vertex power between the distance and 
near portions species the add. The spectacle 
power itself is still the back vertex power of 
the distance portion. In the case of a strongly 
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7. Measuring contact lenses power. While mea-
suring contact lens power using the lensmeter, 
two problems are encountered:

i. Large spherical aberrations due to huge shape 
factor causes problem in exactly measuring 
the power. For lenses of power greater than 
65.00 D, an error of 0.40–0.50 D may be seen. 
In some models of lensmeters, an auxiliary 
aperture is employed to limit the effects of 
contact lens spherical aberration.
ii. Vertex distance error. The high curvature of 
a typical contact lens can cause it to arch 
above the lensmeter’s calibrated measuring 
plane. Some models of the lensmeters have 
special attachments to hold the contact lenses 
at the correct vertex height for an accurate 
back vertex power measurement. An alterna-
tive procedure involves measuring the front 
vertex power by placing the contact lens 
concave side facing the lensmeter telescope 
(Fig. 12.118A). Except for high-plus lenses, a 
careful front vertex power measurement is 
generally within a few tenths of a dioptre of 
the back vertex power and can be expected 
to be smaller in magnitude.

Tests for Accuracy

A lensmeter, like any other measuring device, is 
capable of errors and should be checked from 
time to time.

plus distance lens, there will be a signicant 
difference in the front and back vertex mea-
surements of the add, and therefore there will 
be a signicant error, if the add is not mea-
sured from the front. In cases other than a 
strongly positive distance lens, there is usually 
little or no clinically signicant difference in 
the measurements.

Diverging light from

near hits the reading add...

Parallel light from distance enters lens

with zero vergence, which gives

desired back vertex power

    of lens with zero vergence

Fig. 12.117 Arrangement of light rays entering the distance- 

and near-vision parts of a bifocal lens.

Measuring

plane

error

Lensmeter

aperture

A B

Fig. 12.118 Measuring front vertex power in a contact lens (A) decreases error in power determination as compared to 

measuring back vertex power (B).
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3. Accuracy of centration. Two different types 
of centration error may occur. Firstly, when the 
eyepiece graticule is rotated, its central point 
should remain in the same position relative to 
the image of the target. If it traces out a circular 
path, the graticule itself is not correctly centred 
in its housing. Secondly, the target itself should 
be centrally placed in relation to the eyepiece 
graticule. As this is a very critical adjustment 
which may become disturbed in transit, some 
models provide a readily accessible means of 
readjusting the centration of the target.

Either of these errors can lead to faulty esti-
mation of prism power and errors in optical 
centration when the focimeter is used as a 
marking device.

4. Accuracy of marking device. Two different 
errors, either alone or in combination, can im-
pair the accuracy of the marking device. Firstly, 
the central point may, in fact, be decentred from 
its true position. Secondly, the line on which the 
three marking points are situated may not be 
parallel to the 0–180 degree meridian of the axis 
scale.

Marking devices can easily be checked with 
the aid of a specially prepared spherical lens of 
fairly high power, as depicted in Figure 12.119. 
Crosslines are accurately etched on one surface 
so that their centre coincides with the optical 
centre of the lens, and a at edge is ground on 
the lens accurately parallel to one of the lines. 
The at edge is then placed on the platform, the 
height of which is carefully adjusted until the 
target appears exactly centralized. The marking 
device is operated, and if it is in perfect adjust-
ment, the three dots will be marked on the lens 
in the position shown in the diagram.

n AUTOMATED LENSMETER

Basic Instrument Design and Working

Automatic lensmeters (Fig. 12.120) have been 
designed to calculate lens power from the bend-
ing of light beam produced by the lenses. Mi-
crocomputers are built into these instruments 
to mathematically process the data associated 
with lens measurement, to control displays 

1. Accuracy of power reading can be checked 
by means of a master set of lenses of known 
power. A well-calibrated lensmeter should read 
accurately at zero (no lens) and at a high-plus 
and high-minus power lens (e.g. 112.00 and 
–12.00 D). Following errors may be detected:

n A zero setting error is usually associated 
with a misadjustment of the drum scale.

n A vertex plane error is indicative of an incor-
rect location of the measuring head aper-
ture. In it, both strong plus lenses and 
strong minus lenses read towards the plus 
(or towards the minus).

n An incorrect power of the standard lens is in-
dicated when both strong plus lenses and 
strong minus lenses read too high or too 
low in magnitude.

Except for zero setting error, other calibra-
tion errors can be corrected by the lensme-
ter operator.

2. Accuracy of axis readings. The 0–180 degree 
line of the axis scale should be parallel to the 
platform. A simple method of test is to take a 
strong at edge planocylinder and grind one 
edge so as to form a at edge exactly parallel 
to the cylinder axis, as shown in Figure 12.119. 
When this prepared edge is resting on the 
platform, the direction of the focal lines 
should be recorded as exactly 90 or 180 de-
grees. Before use, the test cylinder can itself be 
checked by taking two axis readings, one with 
the lens turned back to front. If the at edge 
on the test lens has been accurately ground, 
the two readings – whatever they are – will be 
the same.

A B

Axis

Fig. 12.119 Test lens: A, for axis scale and B, for marking 

device.
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the zero adjustment. The lens is then placed on 
an annular rest similar in design to those of con-
ventional lensmeters. When a read switch is ac-
tivated, the power of the lens together with any 
prismatic effect (measured at the point directly 
in line with the centre of lens rest aperture) are 
visually displayed.

Optics and Working Principle

Optics of the Humphrey automatic electronic 
lensmeter is discussed here briey.

Humphrey Lens Analyser

To understand how the Humphrey lens analy-
ser operates, we must rst consider what hap-
pens to an off-axis beam of light when it passes 
through a spherical spectacle lens. As can be 
seen from Figure 12.121, the beam will be devi-
ated by an extent dependent upon the power of 
the lens. If we were to place a scale at X, the 
amount of deviation could be converted into a 
measure of the lens power. A problem arises 
with this technique, if the lens is not centred cor-
rectly, as the amount of deviation will vary with 
the degree of decentration. This problem can be 
overcome by the use of two beams, as shown in 
Figure 12.121C and D. The difference in the de-
viation of the two beams gives a measure of the 
lens power, independent of any decentration. 
As a bonus, the midpoint of the two beams will 

and, in some models, to print the results of 
measurements.

The various automatic lensmeters differ in 
the detailed method used to measure the deec-
tion of light over the lens surface and thus vary 
greatly in their internal design, but a typical 
mode of use can be indicated. The instrument is 
rst switched on and allowed to reset itself in 

Fig. 12.120 External features of an automated lensmeter.

A x x

C

B

D
x x

Fig. 12.121 The deviation of a beam of light as it passes through a lens.
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computer can also store the information about a 
particular lens. This is used when checking 
glazed spectacles to give a measure of both the 
horizontal and vertical prisms at the specied 
centration distance.

Some Commercially Available Automated 

Lensmeters

1. CL-300 (Topcon). It is computerized and has 
mono-and multi-focal lens detection and mea-
surement, a tiltable colour LCD screen with a 
5.7-inch touch panel and dynamic graphics, a 
green light reading beam to enhance measure-
ment precision, and UV transmittance measure-
ment function.
2. LM-1800 PD (Nidek). It has a Hartmann sen-
sor with 10 and multiple measurement points 
within the nosepiece to provide rapid measure-
ment of the reading point with greater accuracy 
and reliability.
3. AL700 (Reichert). It quickly and accurately 
measures all type of lenses (i.e. single vision, 

give a measure of any prismatic component of 
the lens at the point being tested.

In order to be able to measure the cylindrical 
powers, it is necessary to use at least four 
beams of light. The resultant pattern will be 
elliptical – the major and minor axes of which 
will coincide with the axes of the cylinder 
under test. The Humphrey lens analyser 
(Fig. 12.122) utilizes four beams of light which 
are alternately ashed on by the rotation of a 
sector disc in front of a quad prism. The devia-
tion of each beam is measured by a four-quad-
rant photodetector. This detector will respond 
to an incident spot of light by giving an electri-
cal signal, the magnitude of which is dependent 
upon the position of the spot. These detectors 
can typically resolve the position of the spot 
to within 1/1000 of an inch. The output of the 
detector is fed into a small computer which 
processes the information and then displays 
the spherical, cylindrical and prismatic powers 
of the lens on a calculator-type display. The 

4 Quadrant

photodetector

Quad prism

Sector disc

Lens stop

Fig. 12.122 Optics of Humphrey lens analyser (automatic electronic lensmeter).
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Uses of smart phones in ophthalmology can be 
broadly classied as follows:

A: Patient assessment tools
B: Smart phone ophthalmic imaging
C: Patient education tools
D: Education and reference tools for ophthal-
mologists
E: Smart phone-based calculators in ophthal-
mology
F: Ofce tools for patient record and adminis-
tration
G: Tools for the vision researchers

n A. PATIENT ASSESSMENT TOOLS

•Smart phones have an interface that provides 
the commonly used clinical evaluation tools.

•Testing tools constitute Amsler grid, colour vi-
sion plates, contrast sensitivity charts, near 
vision cards for adults and children, paediat-
ric xation targets, Worth 4 Dot test and an 
OKN drum simulator (Fig. 12.123). These ap-
plications are extremely helpful in situations 
when it is not possible to carry all the stan-
dard equipment, such as bedside calls and 
community eye visits.

•Eye Hand Book which is available for free for 
android and iPhone users is one of the most 
widely used application (Fig. 12.124). It has 
all the above-mentioned tools. In addition, 
other popular applications it has are one 
iSight test, Vision test, Macular tester and 
Colour blind test.

•PEEK Acuity, a logMAR style smart phone 
visual acuity tester was evaluated and was 
found to be as accurate and repeatable as the 
standard Snellen visual acuity testing among 
adults in rural Africa.

•Snellen by Dr Bloggs (2011) is the most accu-
rate application available for free with an 
average line inaccuracy of 6.6%.

•Eye Test by Bokan Technologies (2009) has been 
found the most accurate application with an 
average line inaccuracy of 4.4% compared to 
standard Snellen optotype.

•Fluorescein light and pen light. These tools will 
have most of their utility in non-ideal patient 
examination settings. The physician will have 

bifocal, progressive and prism). Progressive 
lenses are automatically recognized and mea-
sured, and the rate of addition and dioptre 
changes are displayed graphically.
4. TL-5000 (Tomey). This instrument features 
customizable colour touch panel, a power map 
that indicates different lens powers in different 
colours which make measurement of the read-
ing point easier, an auto table lock function 
when the optical centre of the lens is aligned, 
simultaneous measurement of UV transmissiv-
ity and customizable shortcut buttons for the 
most frequently used functions.

SMART PHONES IN 
OPHTHALMOLOGY

A smart phone is a multi-functional electronic 
device – mobile phone with advanced comput-
ing capability and connectivity. In the last few 
years, clinicians, including ophthalmologists, 
have started adopting smart phone technology 
with some innovative modications in their 
routine clinical practice. So, it will not be out of 
place to include ‘smart-phone and its applica-
tion in ophthalmology in the chapter on optical 
instruments and techniques’.

Operating system platforms that are now avail-
able on mobile phones include:

•Android operating system by Google,
•iOS by Apple,
•BlackBerry by RIM,
•Symbian and
•Windows Mobile and Windows Phone.

Some useful APPs for ophthalmic practices:

•The EHB,
•EyeRoute ophthalmic image management 

system,
•PubMed on tap,
•Dragon dictation,
•Flash card,
•Skyscape medical resources,
•IKONION and
•Personalized Physician Apps.
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Fig. 12.123 List of various patient assessment tools available on a smart phone app.

to increase the screen brightness to its maxi-
mum and reduce the surrounding light to its 
minimum.

•Paediatric xation targets. Smart phones can be 
used as paediatric xation targets that are 
bright and have motion and sound to enter-
tain paediatric patients. These tools on the 
smart phone engage the paediatric patient 
very well during the examination.

n B. SMART PHONE OPHTHALMIC IMAGING

Smart phones are being increasingly used for 
ophthalmic imaging; some of the uses include 
the following:

1. Image Transfer and Display Device

•Image from a conventional fundus camera is trans-
ferred to the smart phone and sent to another 
site. In addition, smart phones will display 
suitable images of magnetic resonance imaging 

and computed tomography scans directly 
from an LCD computer monitor. The transfer 
of images to these devices is readily available 
through Bluetooth or Wi-Fi. These images can 
then be easily sent for remote expert consulta-
tion, to be reviewed in a traditional ofce 
workstation or on another smart phone.

•Use in telemedicine. The availability of smart 
phones and their extensive mobile-phone 
networks make these devices ideal for tele-
medicine.

•OsiriX and Meditech applications enable use of 
information from hospitals. Picture archiving 
and communication system (PACS), secure 
transfer from one physician to another and 
from one location to another.

2. As Digital Camera

Taking pictures of ocular pathologies is not an 
uncommon practice in an ophthalmology clinic. 
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Not many hospitals are fortunate to have ante-
rior segment camera and fundus photographic 
units. Smart phones play an important role in 
this eld. Most smart phones come equipped 
with a high-megapixel camera (13–20 MP) and 
high-resolution video capabilities (1080 pixels). 
These cameras can be used for anterior segment 
photography and fundus photography.

I. Anterior segment imaging: The anterior 
segment and the adnexa are photographed us-
ing digital magnication and the camera ash 
(Fig. 12.125). A small third-party macro lens can 
also be used. Recently adapters (Fig. 12.126A) 
have been developed to latch the smart phones 
to the eyepiece of a slit-lamp (Fig. 12.126B). In 
this, the camera sensor is held at a distance 
of nearly 1 cm from the eyepiece, which lls 
the view on the camera screen. Sometimes a 
small amount of vignetting is seen at the image 

Fig. 12.124 A screenshot of the Eye Health Book app.

Fig. 12.125 A third-party macro lens attachment to a smart 

phone turns the iphone into a magnier.

A

B

Fig. 12.126 A, Smart phone with adapters used as a handy 

and portable slit-lamp camera. B, Slit-lamp smart phoneogra-

phy is done by latching the phone to the eyepiece.
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corners, which can be overcome by digitally 
magnifying the image. Use of an indigenous 
solution has been described where a deodorant 
cap is glued to a camera case. The deodorant 
cap is slid over the eyepiece of the slit-lamp 
biomicroscope and the image is captured. These 
same adapters can also be latched to the assis-
toscope of an operating microscope and used 
for recording eye surgery (Figs 12.127 and 
12.128).

n The iPhone and other smart phones also 
have the ability to capture video of eye 
movements, which is of acceptable quality.

II. Smart phone fundoscopy: Initial approaches 
to smart phone fundoscopy consisted of 
using a fundus lens, 78 or 90 D, and a smart 

phone attached to the slit-lamp eyepiece. Al-
though fundus imaging with this technique 
was successful, the images were of low quality, 
and acquisition was difcult and cumbersome. 
Now some better options are available.

n iExaminer (Welch Allyn, Skaneateles Falls, 
NY), has been approved by FDA in Janu-
ary 2013, which is a smart phone adaptor 
system that attaches and aligns an iPhone 
to Welch Allyn’s PanOptic Ophthalmo-
scope, to use the iPhone’s camera to cap-
ture images of the retina and optic nerve 
(Fig. 12.129). This device can capture fun-
dus images without dilation of the pupil 
with 25 degree eld of view. Although 
good images can be acquired with this 
device, especially of the optic nerve, fun-
dus imaging is limited by the narrow eld 
of view.

n Smart phone assisted video indirect oph-
thalmoscopy is one of the most versatile 
methods of smart phone fundoscopy. In 
this technique, the coaxial camera light 
serves as the source of retinal illumination 
and camera sensor serves as the ‘observer 
eye’. The camera is kept on the video 
mode with ash on. Then the red glow of 

Fig. 12.127 Smart phone assisted ophthalmic surgery 

recording using the DIY adapter attached to the assisto-

scope of operating microscope.

Fig. 12.128 A collage of stills captured using DIY smart 

phone ophthalmic surgery recording.

Fig. 12.129 Iphone attached to the PanOptic monocular 

indirect ophthalmoscope.
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the fundus is visualized on the screen of 
the phone held at 25 cm from the eye. A 20 
D lens is interposed between the camera 
and the eye as in indirect ophthalmoscopy 
and the fundus image is brought to focus 
(Fig. 12.130). Smart phone video indirect 
ophthalmoscopy can be done bimanually 
or by using devices such as those given 
below.

n MII – RetCAM, i.e. Make In India Reti-
nal CAMera (Fig. 12.131), designed by 
Sharma et al. in 2015 is a device and 
imaging technique that can image en-
tire fundus, central and peripheral. This 
device is patent pending. The MII – 
RetCAM holds the 20 D lens and the 
camera which leaves one hand free and 
can be used for indentation to visualize 
and image retinal periphery.

n For central fundus imaging: The user, 
equipped with a smart phone and 20 D 
lens, holds the device close to the eye 
and once fundus glow is visualized 
through the dilated pupil, slowly brings 

it back (similar to standard indirect 
ophthalmoscopy) until a clear image 
can be visualized in the smart phone 
camera.

n For peripheral imaging: The user holds 
the indenter in the hand that he or she 
normally uses during indirect ophthal-
moscopy and tries to indent the area of 
interest and follow a similar focusing 
technique.

n The Filmic Pro app (Cinegenix LLC, Seat-
tle, WA) can be used to provide control 
of the light intensity and independent 
control of focus and exposure, which are 
required to obtain high-quality fundus 
images with this technique.

n Direct ophthalmoscopy with smart phone: 
By placing a LED light source (powered by 
an external battery source) close to the 
camera, the mobile phone can effectively 
be transformed into a direct ophthalmo-
scope (Fig. 12.132).

n Fluorescein angiography using an external 
LED light source and barrier and excitation 
lters sourced from an old uorescein 
angiography can also be performed with 

Fig. 12.130 Smart phone video indirect ophthalmoscopy in 

progress.

Fig. 12.131 MII retcam for unimanual video indirect 

ophthalmoscopy.

Fig. 12.132 Modication of the mobile phone camera by 

afxing a light emitting diode light with external power supply.
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smart phone camera. This technique can 
be benecial for bed-ridden patients and 
patients in poor resource settings.

C. SMART PHONES AS TOOLS OF PATIENT 

EDUCATION

Patient education is an essential component of 
medical management. Conventional educa-
tional material includes instruction sheets, bro-
chures and yers, which can be shown or 
handed over to the patients in the outpatient 
department.

Applications have been developed to promote 
patient awareness of ophthalmic conditions. 
These include the following:

•3D applications that introduce anatomy and broad 
information about signs, symptoms, management 
of ophthalmic diseases and surgical proce-
dures. For example, IKONION (IKONION 
Digitale Medien GmbH) is an application 

available on the iPhone, which proves to be 
very useful in patient education. This applica-
tion may be downloaded by patients wanting 
more information about their disease process. 
It provides patients with a brief description of 
eye diseases along with high-resolution pic-
tures, videos and animations, which facilitate 
a better understanding of common eye condi-
tions (Fig. 12.133).

•MyEyeDrops, an app developed by the Singa-
pore National Eye Centre, sends reminders to 
patients instilling anti-glaucoma medications.

D. EDUCATION AND REFERENCE TOOLS FOR 

OPHTHALMOLOGISTS

The smart phone provides various physician 
education modalities available at any time. 
These include the following:

•Colour-coded retinal drawings are available 
for use of ophthalmologist.

Fig. 12.133 Some patient education aids in ophthalmology available on smart phone.
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•iToric is an android smart phone camera-
based application used for Toric IOL marking 
and in a study was found to be better than 
manual marking.

•Glaucoma risk calculator based on the Ocular 
hypertension Treatment Study is a useful app 
for glaucoma patient.

•IOP-CCT calculator, Transposition calculator, 
Visual acuity calculator, cross cylinder calculator 
and the dioptre to radius conversion calculator
and back-vertex distance calculator are other 
tools of day-to-day use.

F. OFFICE TOOLS FOR PATIENT RECORD 

AND ADMINISTRATION

•DrChrono EHR/EMR, inpatient care EHR and 
Doctor on GO Smart phone applications which 
can be used for generating and maintaining 
electronic medical records and scheduling 
appointments. These apps may not be perfect 
solution for large setups but are suitable for 
individual or small group practices.

•Hospital Information Systems (HIS) applica-
tions allow secure access to patient’s records 
from remote locations.

•OsiriX and Meditech are applications which 
enable use of information from hospitals 
‘PACS’. They ensure secure transfer of data 
from one physician to another and from one 
location to another.

•Coding diseases according to the International 
Classication of Diseases (ICD) are also be done 
with some available applications which can 
be very helpful and time-saving.

•Tele-ophthalmology presents the use of elec-
tronic communication and information tech-
nologies to provide or support a diverse 
group of activities related to eye care. Smart 
phone applications enable true appliance of 
tele-ophthalmology, while it covers many 
medical activities, including making diagno-
ses, treatment, prevention, education and 
research.

n G. TOOLS FOR THE VISION RESEARCHER

•Besides the variety of clinical applications 
discussed herein, the presence of smart 
phones in the basic science laboratory has 

•Colour atlas of commonly encountered ophthalmic 
diseases and a summary of major clinical trials 
is also very useful.

•Clinical Trials (StopWatch Media Inc., Phila-
delphia, PA, USA) is an app that utilizes data-
bases by the National Library of Medicine and 
National Institutes of Health to list over 86,000 
clinical trials registered with the US govern-
ment. With similar search options and limiters 
as in a regular complex web interface, the 
Clinical Trials app offers advanced search op-
tions, including type trial (observational, in-
terventional or expanded access), location, 
clinical trial phase and enrolment status.

•All classications and grading systems such as 
angle anatomy, diabetic retinopathy, macular 
holes, optic nerve oedema and melanoma are 
easily available.

•Several applications provide access to database and 
literature search in biomedical literature databases
such as PubMed/MEDLINE. Most popular 
database search applications are ‘PubSearch’ 
and PubMed on Tap.

•‘Eyetube’, ‘UptoDate’, ‘Epocrates’ and ‘Medscape’
are some applications which are of great use 
for keeping track of medical advancements 
and news through videos and articles, and 
provide most recent information useful for 
practicing evidence-based medicine.

•‘Normal Lab Values’ or ‘Pocket Guide to Diagnos-
tic Tests’, which offer information regarding 
common laboratory tests, including reference 
values and interpretation, causes for abnor-
mal values and laboratory unit conversations.

•Skyscapes RxDrugs or SafeMed Pocket are drug 
reference apps which offer names of drugs, 
their indications, dosages, pharmacology, drug–
drug interactions, contraindications and costs.

•MedMath and MedCalc are other applications 
apps which offer options for calculating vari-
ous clinical scores, individual drug dosing, etc.

E. SMART PHONE-BASED CALCULATORS IN 

OPHTHALMOLOGY

•IOL calculator, Panacea IOL and Toric calculator
are smart phone apps which can be used for 
IOL power and estimating surgically induced 
astigmatism.
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mere smart phone versions of online cata-
logues, others include technical references 
and animated tutorials for a variety of equip-
ment and consumables used in a modern 
vision research laboratory.

•In addition, a growing number of apps fea-
ture basic data viewing, protocol editing and 
analysis capabilities, sometimes even com-
bined with various degrees of remote proto-
col features for networked equipment.

signicantly increased, replacing timers, 
calculators and other small digital aids.

•Moreover, the number of specialized basic sci-
ence applications has steadily grown over the 
recent years. However, it is difcult to esti-
mate the total number of scientic apps cur-
rently available for iPhone and iPad. The 
available apps may be categorized as refer-
ence, medical, productivity or utility app.

•Many manufacturers now also provide 
iPhone or Android apps. While some are 
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Index

A

Aberration, 37–39, 210–211
chromatic, 38–39
coma, 39
oblique, 39
ray aberrations, 210
spherical, 38
wave aberrations, 211

Aberrometry, 210–218
Hartmann–Shack, 214
intraoperative, real-time wavefront 

guided, 217–218
iTrace, 215–217
Ray-tracing aberrometry, 214–217

Aberroscope, Tscherning, 214
wavefront aberrometry, 213–218

Absolute hypermetropia, 72
Absorptive lenses, 381
Accommodation, 98, 102–113

amplitude, 104–105
anomalies, 106–113
assessment of, 105
convergence and ratio, 113–128
excessive, 111–112
exercises for, 110
Helmholtz theory, 176–177
ill-sustained, 110–111
inertia, 111
insufciency, 109–110, 119–126
mechanism, 70–71, 102
near point determination, 

102–103
paralysis, 111
presbyopia, 106
range, 102–103
spasm, 112–113

Accommodative ipper, 105–106
Acufocus corneal inlay, 444
Airy disc, 9f, 10
Amblyopia

ametropic, 74
anisometropia, 75, 93–95

Ametropia, 69
Angle

alpha, 37
gamma, 37
kappa, 37
metre, 115
visual, 36f

Aniseikonia, 95–97
Anisometropia, 93–95
Anomalies of accommodation, 

106–113
Anomalies of convergence, 119

Anterior segment analyser, 478
Aphakia, 75–80

optics of, 76–78
Apostilb, 5
Aqueous are, 485
Arden gratings, 59
Asthenopia, 98–101
Astigmatic fan, 161–163
Astigmatism, 90

bi-oblique, 90, 93
compound, 90f
corneal, 89
curvatural, 89
hypermetropic, 95

compound, 90f
simple, 90

irregular, 93
mixed, 93
myopic, 90f
oblique, 90
regular, 90
risk factors of, 89
surgical treatment of, 93

Atropine, 143
Automated keratometer, 182

handheld, 152, 182, 376, 379f, 501
Automated refraction, 147
Axial length, measurement, 345–347
Axis

xation, 37
optical, 37–39
principal, 16
visual, 36f

B

Back vertex power, 231, 538
Bailey–Lovie Logmar distance

acuity and reading chart, 387f
Benzalkonium chloride, 314
Bifocal contact lenses, 302–303
Bifocal lenses, 231
Binocular optical defects, 93–97

aniseikonia, 95–97
anisometropia, 93–95

Binocular indirect ophthalmoscope, 
491

Binocular vision and aphakia, 77–78
Binkhorst formula, biometry, 355
Biometry, 345–354, 364

regression formulae, 356
theoretical formulae, 355–356

Biomicroscopic examination, 280, 407, 
497–500

Biovision invue inlay, 444

C

Cambridge chart, 59–60
Canon autorefractor, 152
Cardinal data of

a lens, 39
a mirror, 15
reduced eye, 34–35
schematic eye, 34

Catford drum test, 49
Catoptric images, 36–37
Cellulose acetate butyrate (CAB), 261
Centre

of curvature of lens, 16
optical, 23

Chlorhexidine, 314
Chromatic aberration, 38–39, 213
Circle of least diffusion (confusion), 27
Colenbrander–Hoffer formula, 

biometry, 355
Collagen shields, 306
Combination of lenses, 27–28
Concave mirror, 15
Concave lenses, 88
Confocal microscopy, 483
Confoscan, 484
Conjunctivitis

giant papillary (GPC), 311
Contact lenses, 258–259, 266, 295, 307

aphakia, 299
astigmatism, 298
bifocal, 231
complications of wear, 308–312

hard, 261
contraindications, 289
design, 259

hard, 261, 263, 315
soft, 263, 315

disposable, 295–297
extended wear, 292–295
tting

hard, 306
soft, 283

uorescein patterns, 273
follow-up and problems, 279–280, 

290, 293–294
gas permeable, 261–262, 271
hybrid contact lenses, 291–292, 301
hydrogel, 262, 263
indications for, 268–269
insertion/removal teaching, 

277–278
keratoconus, 299–302
keratometry, 271
materials, 260–264
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Gauss theorem, 27–28
Geneva lens measure, 30
Glass

magnifying, 373–374
photochromic, 246
spectacle, types of, 374–375
tinted, 381
trifocal, 231

Giant papillary
conjunctivitis, 310

Gonioscopy, 461–472
Gullstrand’s illuminating 

system, 452–454
Gullstrand schematic eye, 34

H

Hand magnier, 374
Headache, 100
Heidelberg retinal tomograph, 510f
Helmholtz keratometer, 176–177
Hruby’s lens, 497
Hoffer’s f formula, 357
Homatropine, 143
HRT I, 510–511
HRT II, 511–512
Hydroxyethylmethacrylate 

(HEMA), 259
Hyperacuity, 42
Hypermetropia, 70–81

absolute, 95
accommodation

excessive, 73
aetiology, 82
axial, 81
clinical features, 82
contact lenses, 80
curvatural, 82
cycloplegia, 74
eye-strain, 120
facultative, 95
index, 71
latent, 72
manifest, 72
ophthalmoscopy, 64
pathological, 71
retinal appearances, 73

convergent, 74
surgery, 438
symptoms, 72–73
total, 72
treatment, 74–75

Hyperopia see Hypermetropia

I

Image
concave lenses, 23, 24
convex lenses, 24
retinal, 28, 31–32, 36f

aphakia, 36–37
Index of refraction see Refractive 

index
Indirect ophthalmoscopy, 550

binocular, 491–497
monocular, 491

Inertia of accommodation, 106

D

Decentration, optical, 247–250
Depth of focus, 103
Diffraction of light, 9f, 210, 418–419
Diffuse reection, 17–18
Digital eye strain (DES), 98, 101–102
Direct ophthalmoscopy, 486–489
Distant direct ophthalmoscopy, 486
Dioptre

prism, 116
Diplopia, 107, 110, 116, 120, 122, 

124–125, 127
permeability, 260

Donder’s reduced eye, 35
Duochrome test, 164
Dynamic retinoscopy, 144

E

Electromagnetic spectrum, 1–3
E test, visual acuity, 37–39
Eikonometer, space, 97
Emmetropia, 69–70
End point of retinoscopy, 140
Epikeratophakia, 80
Epi-LASIK, 416–417
Errors of refraction, 93–97, 129

astigmatism, 90
hypermetropia, 70–81
myopia, 81–89

Excimer laser, 397–398
Extended wear contact lenses, 259, 309

rigid, 271–272
soft, 294–295

Eyestrain, 98, 120

F

Facultative hypermetropia, 73
Fan, astigmatic, 92, 158
Far point of

accommodation, 82, 116
convergence, 116

Flat t contact lens, 276
Filcons, 260
Fixation axis, 37f
FLEX, 423
Focal interval of Sturm, 27, 90
Focal length, 16, 23, 28f
Focimeter, 250, 253
Focons, 260
Focus

conjugate, 27f, 214
principal, 28

rst, 27f
second, 27f

Fogging technique, 158–159, 163–164
Foster–Fuchs spot, 86
Frames

spectacle, 220–224
trial, 92, 132–133

Fundus camera, 550
Fundus, in myopia, 500–504

G

Galilean telescopic spectacles, 452
Gas permeable contact lenses, 259

optic of, 266–268
overwearing syndrome, 280
piggyback lens, 301
presbyopia, 302–303
rigid, 261, 271–272
scleral RGP lens, 282
spectacle blur, 280–281
storage/cleansing solutions, 313
therapeutic, 304–306
tight lens syndrome, 281

Contrast sensitivity, testing, 40, 
58–61

Convergence, 113–114, 120
accommodative, 114
amplitude, 116
anomalies, 118–119
far point, 116
insufciency, 119–126
measurement, 116
near point, 116
paralysis, 127
range, 116
reex, 113–114
spasm, 116
voluntary, 113

Convex lenses, 75, 111
Corneal astigmatism, 89
Corneal contact lenses, 259

aphakia, 267
astigmatism, 268
clinical indications, 307

Corneal inlay, 444–446
acufocus corneal inlay, 444
biovision invue inlay, 444
intracorneal rings (INTACS), 

426–427
plastic inlay, 427

Corneal topography systems, 
186–197, 201–210

horizontal slit scan based, 
184–185t

optical coherence tomography 
based, 8, 184–185t

placido disc based, 184–185t, 
186–197

rasterstereography based, 207
scheimpug image based, 184–185t, 

201–206
very high frequency ultrasound 

based, 206–207
Corneal wavefront, 212
CR-39 lenses, 225
Crescent

myopic, 86
supertraction, 85

Cross cylinders, 160
Cyclopentolate, 143
Cycloplegia

retinoscopy, 142–144
Cycloplegics, 142–144
Cylinders, 90

concave, 90
convex, 90
crossed, 160

Contact lenses (Continued)
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contact lenses, 88, 95
index, 82, 86
optical correction, 107–109
pathological, 84–86
preventive measures, 88–89
simple, 89
surgery, 80
symptoms, 74t, 95
treatment, 82

N
Near point of

accommodation, 116, 165
convergence, 116, 167

Near vision
correction of, 167, 168
testing for, 57

Nerve bre layer analyser, 519–522
Nodal points, 37, 39

O
Objective autorefractometers, 

149–154
Objective refraction, 129–156
Ocular coherence tomography for 

corneal tomography, 206
Ocular response analyzer, 485
Ocular wavefront, 212
Ophthalmometer see Keratometer
Operating microscope, 548–549
Ophthalmoscopy, 515

direct, 550
distant direct, 486
indirect, 490–491

Optical aberrations of eye, 37–39
OCT angiography, 531
Optical coherence tomography, 

522–532
angiography, 531
spectralis, 515–516, 528–529
swept source, 524, 530–531

Optical systems
of eye, 37–39

Optics of
aphakia, 75–80
contact lens, 266–268
direct, 500
indirect, 491–497
intraocular lens, 318f
retinoscopy, 130–132
slit-lamp, 450–451

Optometric principle, 151
Optometry, objective, 147
Orbscan, 184, 199–201
Orthokeratology, 303–304, 425–426
Over-wearing syndrome

hard contact lenses, 261

P
Pachymeter, 472–473
Panoramic 200 non-mydriatic SLO, 507
Panoret-1000 AA, 506
Pantoscopic tilt, 224, 250
Paralysis of accommodation, 111

contact see Contact lenses
convex, 24
cylindrical, 24–27

concave, 24
convex, 24

decentring, 273
implantation in myopia, 81
meniscus, 226
spectacle see Spectacle lenses, 

224–247
spherical, 251–252

aberration, 79, 145
Lens star, 349–350
Lensmeter, 537–546
Light

absorption of, 3, 11–14
diffraction, 8–10
uorescence of, 14
interference of, 6–11
measurement of, 4–6
nature of, 24
polarization of, 10
propagation of, 14–15
properties of, 3
scattering of, 13
transmission of, 11–14

Light lens syndrome, 293–294
Listing’s reduced eye, 34f
Low vision, 372–373
Low vision aids, 373–385

examination for, 386–389
guidelines for prescribing, 

389–390
optics of, 378–379
prescription of, 389–391
types of, 379–380

Luminance, 5
Luminous ux, 5t
Luminous intensity, 5

M
Maddox V test, 161, 163f
Magniers

spectacle-borne, 374–375
stand, 376–377

Metre angle, 115
Mirrors

concave, 15
convex, 15
plane, 15

Minimum visible, 41
Monocular indirect ophthalmoscope, 

490–491
Multifocal lenses, 231–232
Muscle balance, 167, 169
Mydriatics, 144
Myopia, 80, 81–89

aetiology, 82
articial, 86–87
atropine, 88, 143
axial, 81
clinical features, 82
clinical types, 71–72, 83, 94, 96
complications, 74, 86

Infrared femtosecond laser, 399–400
Interference phenomenon, 8
Interferometry, 62–65
Intracorneal rings (INTACS), 

426–427
Intraocular lenses, 317, 429f, 430

accommodative, 336–337, 341
electro-optic diffractive, 337
injectable gel, 337
light-adjustable, 337–338
optical aspects, 324–344
power calculation, 343–344, 370
toric, 298, 552

Intraocular low vision aid, 380f
IOL Master, 351
Irradiance, 4
Irregular astigmatism, 93

J
Jackson’s cross cylinder, 160–161
Jaeger’s test types, 56–57
Javal–Schiotz keratometer, 180

K
Keratectomy, photorefractive (PRK), 

209, 400
Keratitis

infective, corneal soft lenses, 312
Keratoconus

contact lens, 298
Keratometer

Bausch and Lomb, 177–180
Helmholtz, 176–177
Javal–Schiotz, 180

Keratometry, 174, 215, 216
corneal contact lenses, 259

Keratomileusis, 397
Keratophakia, 80
Keratoscope, 174, 395

L
Landolt’s broken ring test, 54
LASEK, 400, 415
Laser

excimer, 397–398, 407
holmium, 438

Laser interferometry, 8, 461
Laser in-situ keratomileusis (LASIK), 

395, 404–415
Lasik Xtra, 422
Laser surgery

hypermetropia, 438
myopia, 395–433

Laser thermal keratoplasty, 442
Laws of

reection, 14–15
refraction, 19–30

Lens (crystalline), 32–33
absence see Aphakia, 75–80
accommodation and, 76–77
astigmatism, 90
removal in myopia, 277–278

Lens/lenses (optical)
centring, 288
concave, 24

Lens/lenses (optical) (Continued) Myopia (Continued)
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lens-based refractive surgeries for 
myopia, 427–433

management of post-keratoplasty 
astigmatism, 435–437

orthokeratology, 303–304, 425–426
phakic refractive lenses, 430–433
presbyopic allogenic refractive 

lenticule (PEARL), 444
radial keratotomy, 393, 395–397
refractive lens exchange, 71, 429f
refractive lenticule extraction, 424f
surface corneal laser ablation 

procedures, 400–404
wavefront-guided LASIK systems, 

419–421
Refractometer, 147, 150
Refractometry, 146–154, 168
Regular astigmatism, 90, 92

against the rule, 90
hypermetropic, 90f
mixed, 90f
myopic, 90f
with-the-rule, 90

ReLEx, 422–423
FLEX, 423
SMILE, 423

Resolving power, of eye, 210, 418–419
Retcam II, 504–506
Retinal changes

hypermetropia, 70–81
myopia, 80

Retinal image see Image, retinal, 35–36
Retinal thickness analyser, 516–518
Retinoscopes, 133–135

luminous, 135
reecting, 133–135
streak, 135

Retinoscopy, 130–136
cycloplegia, 144f
dynamic, 167
emmetropia, 131
end point, 142
neutral point, 160
optics, 131
procedure, 136–139
reversal, point of, 140
streak, 135, 140–142

Retroillumination, 458–459
Retroreection, 16–17
Rigid contact lenses, 266
Rollable IOLs, 320–321
Roving ring scotoma, 79f

S
Scanning laser polarimetry, 518–522
Scattering of light, 13
Scheiner principle, 146
Schematic eye, 34
Scissor-shadows, 145
Sclerotic scatter, 465
Scleral contact lenses, 259
Scotoma

roving ring, 79f

keratometry, 216
refractometry, 168
retinoscopy, 130–132

subjective, 157–169
Refraction (of light)

angle, 19
curved surfaces, 22
lenses

astigmatic, 22
combined, 27–28
concave, 24
convex, 24
cylindrical, 24–27
spherical, 39

prisms, 20–22
Refractive errors, 61, 98–99, 119, 213

astigmatism, 90
hypermetropia, 70–81
myopia, 81–89

Refractive lens exchange, 427–430
Refractive surgery, 393

automated lamellar keratoplasty, 397
combined lens-based and 

cornea-based refractive 
procedures, 433

corneal shrinkage refractive 
procedures for hyperopia, 
393, 438–441

custom laser in situ keratomileusis, 
393, 417–418

epipolis laser in situ keratomileusis 
(epi-LASIK), 416–417

for astigmatism, 433–442
for hypermetropia, 437
for myopia, 395–433
for presbyopia, 442–447
gel injectable adjustable 

keratoplasty, 427
incisional corneal procedures for 

myopia, 395–397
intracorneal contact lenses, 427
intracorneal implants, 426–427
intracorneal rings, 426–427
intraocular refractive procedures 

for hyperopia, 441–442
keratomileusis, 397
keratorefractive procedures 

for myopia, 395–427
lamellar corneal refractive proce-

dures for hypermetropia, 437
lamellar corneal refractive proce-

dures for myopia, 397
laser in situ keratomileusis, 404–415
laser subepithelial keratomileusis, 

415–416
laser-ablation corneal refractive 

procedures, 442–444
laser-ablation corneal refractive 

procedures for hyperopia, 442
laser-ablation corneal refractive pro-

cedures for myopia, 397–422
lasers used for refractive corneal 

procedures, 397–400

Pathological hypermetropia, 71
Pathological myopia, 84–86
Pelli–Robson chart, 62
Pentacam, 478–481
Phakic refractive lenses, 430–433, 441
Phoropter, 133
Photorefraction, 154–156
Photorefractive keratectomy (PRK), 

395, 400, 438f
Photochromic glass, 246
Photokeratoscopy, 93, 174
Pinhole test, 164
Placido’s disc, 93, 184, 189–193
Plastic lenses, 225
Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), 

222, 258–259
Polarization, 10–11
Posterior chamber IOLs, 318f
Potential acuity meter, 65–66
Presbyopia, 106, 302–303

contact lenses, 302–303
spectacle lenses, 224
symptoms, 107
treatment, 107–109

Presbyopic allogenic refractive 
lenticule (PEARL), 444, 445–446

Prince’s rule, 104–105
Priestley–Smith retinoscope, 135f
Principal foci, 34
Principal points, 28, 33–34
Prisms

refraction through, 30
Progressive add lens, 234–235

advantages of, 251
design of, 238
disadvantages of, 248–249
optical description of, 235–237, 236f
structure of, 234–235

Pseudoaccommodative IOLs, 321, 428
Pseudomyopia, 95
Pseudopapillitis, hypermetropia, 73
Pseudophakia, 80–81
Punctumproximum, 102, 106
Punctumremotum, 102
Pupillary line, 39
Purkinje–Sanson images, 36

Q
Quad map, 200–201

R
Radial keratotomy (RK), 393
Radiance, 5t
Radiant ux, 4
Radiant intensity, 4
Reduced eye

Donders, 35
Listing’s, 34f

Refraction (of eye)
automated, 149
binocular balancing, 129, 157, 

165–166
errors of, 129
objective, 129–156

Refraction (of eye) (Continued) Refractive surgery (Continued)
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Ultrasonic measurement, 
axial length, 346

Ultrasound corneal tomography, 
206–207

V

Varilux lens, 234
Vertex power

back, 230, 538
Vertometer, parallax (Zeiss), 537
Visible doubling principle, 176
Vision

alternating, 95
binocular

anisometropia, 93–95
distant, 57
low, management, 371–391
milestones in development 

of, 43
near, 42–43

testing, 58
Visual acuity, 40–43
Visual aids, 385–386

clinical assessment for, 387–388
low vision, 388
magnification/magnifiers, 

375–377
non-optical, 373–374, 382–385
Sloan system, 388t
spectacle-borne, 374–375

Visual angle, 40–41
Visual axis, 37f
Visual eld, limitation, aphakia, 76

W

Wavefront
aberrometry, 214, 218
corneal, 172f
total ocular, 212

Weiss’ reex, 86
Wide-eld retinal imaging 

systems, 504–507

Y

Yellow lters, 246–247
shooter’s glasses, 246

Z

Zernick’s polynomials, 211
Zernick’s terms, 211
Zyoptix system, 419–420

Static retinoscopy, 144
Stenopaeic discs, 133
Streak retinoscope, 135, 140–142
Strum’s conoid, 26–27
Subjective autorefractors, 154
Subjective refraction, 157–169

astigmatic fan method, 161–163
fogging method, 166

Surgical/operating keratometer, 182
Swept source OCT, 530–531

T

Telescopes, head-borne, 377–379
Television, closed-circuit, visual aid, 383
Teller acuity cards, 44
Test types

E test, 54
faculty of ophthalmologists, 57
Landolt’s, 42, 43
Snellen’s, 43

Thermal laser keratoplasty, 438
Thiomersal, 314
Tinted and protective lens, 242–247

anti-reective coating, 243
photochromatic lenses, 246
yellow lters, 246–247

Tonic convergence, 113
Topography, corneal, 184–197

corneal topography systems
horizontal slit scan based, 

184–185t
optical coherence tomography 

based, 8, 184–185t
placido disc based, 184–185t, 

186–197
rasterstereography based, 207
Scheimpug image based, 184, 

201–206
very high frequency ultrasound 

based, 206–207
Toric IOLs, 322

power calculation of, 183
rotational stability, 324
techniques of, 322

Toric lenses, 226
Trial frames, 168
Trifocal lenses, 233–234

U

Ultraviolet rays, protection from, 
243–244

Sheridan–Gardiner HOTV test, 51
Shooter’s glasses, 246
Shot-silk retina, 73
Siloxanyl methacrylate copolymers, 

261–262
Slit-lamp, 168, 186, 386, 394, 450
Sloan’s system, 388t
Smart phones in ophthalmology, 546

some useful APPs, 546
uses of, 546

SMILE, 423
Snellen’s test types, 53–55
Snell’s law, 20
Soft contact lenses, 283, 295
Solid-state UV laser, 398–399
Spectacle frames, 220–224

materials, 220–224
Spectacle lenses, 224

antireective coating, 244
aspherical, 375
asymmetrical, 96, 190, 193, 396–397
base curve, 226–227
bifocal, 231
centring, 247, 288
decentring, 247–250, 273
lenticular, 227
multifocal, 231–232
neutralisation, 251–253
photochromic lenses, 246
plastic, 225–226
progressive power lenses, 234–241
protractor for, 252
shapes, 228
tinted, 242–247, 381
toric, 226
transition, 233
trifocal, 233–234
varifocal, 231
verication, 251–254

Spectacle prescription, 78–80, 164–165
notation, 164–165
transposition, 165

Spectacles, 219
Spectralis OCT, 515
Specular microscope, 474–475, 477
Specular reection, 460
Spherical aberration, 38, 79
Sports eye wear, 245
SRK formula, biometry, 356
Staphyloma, posterior, 86
Stand magnier, 374
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